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The Young Gentleman and Lady's

P H J L O S OP H Y.^
PART IV.

CONTAINING

The Defcription and Ufe of the C e l e s-

TiAL and Terrestrial Globes, Maps,

and Planispheres,

DIALOGUE L

^he Defcription of //^^CelestialGlobe, and its

Furniture.

CkoTuais.

S our laft Converfation finifhed our Speculation on

the Atmofphere, we are brought, by our propofed

Method, to a View of the artificial Globes. ;»

And that Nothing rnay be wanting to give you a

perfecl Idea of the moft wonderful and obvious Parts of Na-

ture, I mean, the Frame and Conftitutions of the Heavens and

the Earth, and all their fenfible Morions and Phasnomena; t

have provided a Pair of Globes for that Purpofe, feventeen

Inches Diameter. And here they are —This is called

the Celejiial Globe, and this the Terrejirial.

• Euphrof. I am infinitely obliged to you, Cieonicus, for the

They are"Care and Trouble you have on my Account.—

very beautiful Things indeed ! And I queftion not but they are

cf equal Ufe,-—^ As we cannot confider the Ufes of both at

once, pray which do we begin with .''
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Clesn. The Celejlial Glohcy my Euphrofine ; for that remains

tofinifh our pra6^ical View of the Heavens, We at firft

contemplated the Theory of the Mundane Syjiem then

we took an aclual Survey of the feveral Bodies which compofed it,

and their Moticns^ by the T'clcfccpe j after this, we allayed

the Doflrlne of the Sphere', and then confidered, under

a more immediate View, x!!itvarious Motions end Affettiom of the

Heavenly Bodies, in themfelves, and in regard of each other, in

the Orrery ;— and now it remains, that we contemplate

ithe fame Thing in rfegard to the Earth (or its Inhabitants) on-

ly, which is to be done by the Celefx'ial Glohe ; whofe Superficies

reprefents the conjlellated Canopy of the Heavens, and its Rotation

about its Axis, the apparent diurnal Motions of the $un, Moon^

and Stars. — And hence this Globe has the Name <t>^£/-

tial
- .

If

Euphrof. I mufl wait till you are more particular in the Ufes

of this fine Inftrument ; at prefent I obferve rnoft of the

(Circles of the Sphere upon it, and feveral Figures of

Men, TFcmen, Horfss, Dogs, Serpents, Fijhes, Cro'ivns, &c.

painted thereon, which, 1 fuppofe, are all fignificaht, wheii

linderftood.—

Cleon. True, Sifter; here are all the Circles of the Sphere

}

and it is little different from the Sphere, in any Thing more than

having a continued Surface and t\\t Conjlellations painted thereon.

Eupbrof Yes, here is this broad Horizon, with feveral Cir*

cles upon it, pi ay, what Circles are they ?

Cleon. There are five Circles on the Horizon, viz. (i) Thi^

jnmoft, or that next the Globe, is the Circle of Amplitudes or

Jzimuths^ and divided each Way from Ea/i to /!%?, towards

^\Wih and Sccth, into 90 Degrees. (2J The Circle containing

the 32 Points cf the Compafs. (3) The Calendar of Months

an4 Days according to the New Slile. (4) The 'Zodiac, with

the Sighs and Degrees of the Ecliptic adapted thereto. (5) The
Calendar for the Old Stile adjufted to the Ecliptic ; -^—. the

Ufes of all thefe you will fee more particularly hereafter.————

Euphrof. Very good, Cleonicus ; and as to the other Circle?

on its Surface » the Equinoctial, the Ecliptic, the Tropics, and

J^olar Circles, I fhall trouble you with no Qiieftions concerning

them, having had a perfect Kjiowled^e of them from the

Sphere.
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Sphere.- But thefe other Circles, which run athwart and

crofs the Globe, and cut each other, what .are they?

Clean. They are, of two Sorts, -d/z. CWdes of Longltiuky

which pafs jhro' the Poles of the Ecliptic, and therefore at right

Angles to the Ecliptic; of thefe there are 12, which terminate

the 12 Signs ; and divide the Surface of the Globe into 12 equal

Parts ; thefe equal Parts ih the Heavens were called the Celejliat

Houfes by Ptolemy and other ancient Aftrolog^rs. The other

Sort are called Circles (f DeclimUon\ thefe all pafs thro' the Poles

of the World, and cuttheEquino6lial at right Angles at every

30th Degree; they are alfo 12 in Nfumber, and divide the Sur-

face -of the Globe into other 12 equal Parts, which were in

the Heavens accounted the 12 Celejiial Houfes by that Aftrologer,

but other Aftrologers in after Times invented other Divifions'

of the Heavens for their Hotifes, as their Fancies and Superfti-

tion fuggefted.
.

^

Euphrof. How came they to call thefe Diviilons tloufes P And
what did they intend thereby ? ,

Clem. In ancient Times,*when the World was very igno-

rant, Superfiition was all the Fafhion ; and Impolture a venera'-v

ble Thing. Then was the Time for the Men of Front ; they rji'-

vented Schemes and Figures of the Heavens to amufe and furprize

the Vulgar, making them believe the Stars were the v^-ry Mini-

vers of Fate, having a governing Inffuence over all. 'things be-

low. Hear hov/ folemnly Manilius talks on this H'ubjed •

TVlien Nature order cl this vafi Traijit to rfe^

Nature^ the Guardian of thefe Jl^jfferieSy /
j^tidfcatterfd lucid Bodies o'er (he Skies

; V
Whcnjhe the Concave^ "whence direcilyfall.

Streight Lines oflnfuen^f round thefolid BcJl^

Hadfill'dzoiih Stars
', and made Earthy f^ater, Airj

And Fire, each other mutually repair ;

That Concord might thefe differing Parts Lontroid'y

And Leagues of mutual Aidfupport the Whole ;

"that nothing which the Skies embrace might he

From Heaven'sfupreme Command and Guidance-free^

Long Timejhe thsught, then hung his Fates on Stars^

B 2 TIj^
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T^hofe Stars^ zuhich placed i'ih Heart of Heaven difpI<Tj)

The hrighteji Beams, andjkare the greateji Sway ;

JVhich keeps a conjlant Courfe, and now rejlrain

The Ptanets Pow'r, now yield to them again ;

Thui fometi}Jies ruling, fometimes rul'd, create

5j^ Thejirange and various Intercourfe of Fdte.

T V Lib. III.

And every Thing of this Kind was 'facred which they faid ; yea,"

fo credulous were the unthinking Vulgar, that Nothing could be

advanced too monflrous and ridiculous for them not to believe.'

Thus a Modern French Aftrologer is gibed by Hudibrafs '

•

Cardan believed great States depend

Upon the Tip o th' Bear's Tail's End;

That asjhe whiJhWit toivrds the Sun,

Sti'ow'd mighty Empires up and down.

And as to the In^pofture Jind Nonfenfe of antient Soothfayers, fee

it merrily ridiculed in his 3d Canto of Part II. But we make

too long a Digfeffion, were it not that fo impious and fcandalous

a Pretenfion cannot be too much ridiculed and exploded,——

Euphrof. I do not underftand Aftrology, and if its Pretenfi-

ons are fuch as you infinuate, it mult indeed be a" vaiii and pre-

fumptuous Thing, and borders very nearly on Blafphemy.——

^

J3ut tothe Subjc6! of the Globe, what are thofe various Figures

of Men, Beajls, &c. on the Globe, and vi'hy are they painted

there?

Cleon.They are all imaginary Beings, and have their Exi{lcnce

nowhere but on tht Surface of the artificial Globe : they were'

contrived for the Sake of Memory and Comprehenfion ; and are of

very great Antiquity. For the Stars appearing, as it were, con-

fufedly difleminated or ftrew'd over the Vaft concave Expanfe of

Heaven, could not with'out fome Artifice be well comprehended

by the Mind, or remembered with refpedl to Magnitude and ^9//^^-

tttion. To have given Names to each Stir, would have been too

great a Burthen to the Memory ; and to reduce ihvm all to Ca-

talogues, and point them out by their Placc:3, v.'as a Wqrk of'

Ages, as 1 have flic v»'cd you before. The only Expedient there-

tors
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fore to facilitate the Knowledge of the Stars, was to confider

2nd diftribute them into various Companies, or Celleftions^'

.and the better to fix the Idea of thefe in the Mind, they inverted

them with the Figures and Charaders drawn from Men, Beafts^

and Things, as would beft fit and fuit with each : And to thefc

they properly gave the Name of Conjiellations, or Afierijms j and

painted them on their Globes and Machines. Concerning which'

thus Manilius.

iVcw; Conflellations, il'/a/^, and'^lgn^rehcarfe^

In order, let them fparkle 'm tJjy Verfe ;

7hofe which obliquely bound the burning Zone,

And bear the Summer., and the Winter Sun,

Thofe firjl : Then thofe which roll a differe^tt Way
From Weji : Nor Heaven^s diurnal Round obey ;

Which Nights ferene difdofe, and which create

Thejieady Rules^ andfix the Laws of Fate,

BobkL

Euphrof. How many Conflellations are there in all ?

Clean. They are reckoned 56 in Number; viz. 12 in the

Zodiac i 29 on the North of the Zodiac; and 25 on the South
Side thereof.

Euphrof. What are the Names of thofe in the Zodiac ?

Clean. The very fame with the Names of the Signs^ as A-
ries, Taurus, Gemini, &c. wfiich you know very well already.

Euphrof. I do, without a Repetition ; ^ but what Names
io thofe bear in the northern Hemifphere ?

Clean. The 29 Northern Conflellations, are

1

.

Urfa Minor, or the lej/er Bear.

2. Urfd Major, or the greater Bear.

3. Drdco, ox the Dragon.

4. Cepheus.

5. Cygnusy oV the Sw-an,

6. Perfeus.

7. Andromeda.

8. Auriga, or the Waggoner.

g. Coma Berenices,' or Bermce's Hair,

10. Bootei, • t ^''"v^.i
....
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11. Corona SeptentrionaliSf or Norfhem Crown,

12. Hercules.

3(3. Lyra^ ox the Harp,'

14. Jguilacum yfniittoo i the £agle with jfntinoitf,

15. Delphinus, or the Dolphin,

16. Equuhus,

17. Pegafus'y theU^tnged Horfi,

x8. Triaftgulus i the Triangle.

19. Cajfiopeia.

20. Serpentarim, otOphluchui,

i.1. Lacerta 'y the Lizard. ,
,

\

22. Serpens Ophiuchi; the Serpent ojf Ophiiichusl

23. X)'«>r. :'

24. Sagittd', the Arrow.

25. Om« r«;n 5i:«/(j J Om» zt//V^ « Shield.

26. Camelopardus.

27. y/w/^r cum Vulpecula
-y
the Goofe with the Fox,

28. Leo Minor \ the lejfer Lion.

29. Ctf«^5 Venatici ; the Courftng Dogs.

Euphrof. I obferve them all in the Order you have nafrted'

them ; and more than tliefe I fee which you have not mention^

ed, as that Star in the Heart there, &c.

Clean. Very good, Sifterj yon mean Cor Caroliy or Charleses

Heart, which is a new Star, unknown to the ancient Aftrono-

mers, and therefore not contained in any of their Conftellati-

ons. Befides this, there are divers other Stars of lefs Not^j not

reducible to any Conftellation, which are therefore by>.drono-

mers called extra- cdnjlelldted Stars^
^ _

Euphrof. Well, now for the Names of the C^nftellations

on the South Part of the Globe, Cleonicusi of which I think"

you fay there are ^bout 25.

Cleon. Yes ; That is their Nurhber ty fofne,'by others they

are reckoned 28. Their Names are as follow,

1. BaJenus, or Cetus ; the Ivhale.

2. Canis Minor y the lejjer Dog.

3. Centaurus cum Lupo ; the Centaur with the Wolf,

4. Corona Aujlralis j the Southern Crown,

5. Crater -y the Water-pot.

i. Eridanus i the River Po, ,

7. i^-
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7. Monofceros, oxXJiiicorn.

,8. Canis M^jor; xhc greater Dog,

9. Jrgo ; the Ship.

10. Ara cum Thuribilo ; the Altar and Cenfer,

ii. Grus, or ih^ Crane.

i2. LepuSf or the Hafe,

13. Pavo', the PeacccL

14. Phasnix.

15. Sextans 'y the Sextant,

16. Triangulum ; the Triangle.

jy. Toucan, or American Goofe.

18. y^5«j ; the Indian Bird.

19. Columba Noachi 'y Noah's Dove,

20. Mufca-y the Fly.

21. i2<j^^r Carolina ; the Strength of Carolim,

22. Hydrusy ?i Serpent,

23. Pifcisvolans'y the Flying Fijh,

24. Chameleon. '

25. Xiphias ; the Sword-fijh,

26. Crz.'.v ; the Cr^.

27. /Ww J the Indian.

28. Corvus ; the Raven.

Thefe Conftellations, you fee, are all dlftin£lly painted on the

Celeftial Globe, with here and there feme extra-conftellated

Stars, as I obferved to you before.

^uph, "f. They are all fo plain, that they who run may read

theni. I-iUy, Cleonicusy are not thefe Conftellations of very

great Antiqui y ?

Cleon. Yeb my EuphrofynCy for fome of them are mentioned

ifi the Writings of the moft antient Hiftorian in the World.——
Euphrof. I fuppofe you mean Job ; for in that Book I have

read of ArSfuruSy Oriony the Pleiadesy &c.

Cleon. Yes, that is the Hiftory I mean. It is fuppofed by lear-

ned Men, that JobYiwe^ in Arabia, and wrote his Hiftory before

the Time of Mcfesy and therefore is the moft antient of any

extant J and fmce he fpeaks of the Conftellations fo particularly,

^r\A by the Names they now bear, it muft follow, that the Method
of computing the Stars, and diftributing them into Companies or

pfnftellations, is of the greateft Antiquity of any Thing in the

liberal
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liberal Sciences. Thus Joh\n the xxxviiith Chap, makes

Mention of the 'Pleiades^ or Seven Stars, —• of Mazzaroify,

or the Zodiac of the 12 Signs, of the Conftellations Q-

rion and Ar5lurm, and the Ordinances of Heaven, which he calls

the Chambers of the South, in Chap. ix. and undoubtedly means

the Southern Conftellations, or Divifions of the Heavens.

Euphrof. I obferve, as I look over the Conftellations on the

Globe, that fome Stars are very large, and others very fmall
j

pray, how many different Sorts or Sizes of Stars do you

icckon }

Clean. Aftronomers reckon /even Degrees of Magnitude in

the Stars, you fee here an Example of them all, which

Mr. Senex hzsfixed on the Globe in this Row of Stars, gradu^

ally diminifliing from the greateft to the leaft.

Euphrof. The largeft, I fuppofe, you call the/r/? Magmtude,

ido you not ?

Clean. Yes, my Euphrofyne, the largeft Stars are thofe of the

firft Magnitude, which you fee confiit (on the Globe) of fix

large, and fix fmall radiant Points or Beams; by which, as well

as by their Magnitude, they are very eaftly diftinguiftied all over

the Globe 3 as the Stars in the Firmament, which they reprefent,

are larger, more fclntillant, and brillant above the Reft.

Euphrof. Yes, I eafily diftinguifh them from the Reft on the

Globe ; but I obferve they are but icv^ in Number 3 and moft of

them have Names I fee affixed to them.

Clean,- They are indeed but. few in Number ; I remember

Mr, Flamflcad^ in his Hijtoria, Caslejis,. makes but 1 5 in both He-

mifpheres, bur on this Celeftial Globe of Mr. Senex's,

Vpu tell about 16 Suirs of the lirft Magnitude. Thefe Stars

are, as you obferve, fignaii^ed with proper Names, as Jlddaran,

Regulus, Ardurus, Deneb,- 'Jfengue, Rigcl, Sirius, Antares, Fo-

wahaunt, &c.

. Euphrof As to the Stars of the fecoiid Magnitude, I obferve

in the Sample, they have fjx large iinglc Beams, but fomiCwhal,

lefs than the other.

Cleon. Yes ; and you obferve too, they are more numerous,

and moft of them without N^mes^ Stars of the third Mag-

nitude are ftill more numerous, and namelefs, —- of the fourth

Magniiude their Number incrcafes,— aiidof the fiifth and fixth

Mag-

i
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Magnitude, they increafe very mu^h ; -but of the 7th they

are not To many. The Number of the Stars of every

Magnitude in each ConfteJlation, are numbered in Fla/ri/ied's

Hijioria Caeleftis ; which I have tranlcribed in this Table, tof

give you a more perfed Idea of them.

In the Zodiac -

In the north. Hemifph.

In the fouth. Hemii'ph.

Sum of all the Stars —

Num
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Butfoon unveirdher lovely Face isfeen^

^Ki^ Stars unnumbered wait around their ^men \

Ran^dby their Maker'i Hand injuji Array^

they march majejiic thro'' th' ethereal Way.

Are theje bright Luminaries hung on high

Only topleafe with twinkling Rays our Eye ?

Or may we rather count each Star a Sun,

Round zvhich full peopled Worlds their Courfes run P

Orb above Orb harmoniouJJy theyjleer

Their various Voyages thro Seas of Air.

DIALOGUE IL

Of the Tweke Constellations of the

Zodiac, 'with their Fabulous History.
Euphrofyne.

1 Think, Clconicus, you intimated laft Night, that we fliould

next take a more particular Survey of the Conftellations ;.

and of the Origin, Hiftory, ^c. of each of them.

Clean. Yes, my Euphrofyne ; and To-night we'll begin with

the Twelve Conflellatlons of the Zodiac ; for they offer them-felves

flrft, as being the moft confiderable and noted of all in the

Heavens. And here we fhall imitate the ahtient poetical Afr-

tronomer Manilius ; who, being to give an Account of the-

Conftellations, firft rehearfes them in the fdllowing Lines-.——

Firji Aries, glorious in his golden Wool,

Lacks hack^ and wonders at the mighty Bull,

Whofe Back -parts firfi appear : He bending lies

With threatening Head, and calls the Twins to rifey

Tl^ey clafpfor Fear, and mutually embrace
j

And mxt the Twins with an unfleady Face

Bright Cancer rolls : Then Leo Jhakes his Mane,

Andfollotving V irgo cabns his Rage again :

Then Day and Night are weighed in Libra'x Scales,

Equal a -while, at hifl the Night prevails.

And longer graxvri, the heavier Scale inclines.

And draws bright Scorpio from the Winter Sigru :

Him Centaur follows with an aiming Eye^

His Bowfull drawn and ready to letfy i
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Next narroiv Horns the fwijled Qti.^zx foo%vs^

Andfrom Aquarius' Vrn afood o'erfows.

Near their lov'd Waves cold Pikes takes their S?at^

With Ants join, and make the Round compleat.

Lib. I.

Euphfof. Well, 'tis very pretty, to fee, as you turn the

<jlobe, how the Order, Situation, Poflure, and Attitudes of

the Conftellations anfwer to the poetical Defcription.

But to be more particular, and begin with Aries^ how cam6

this Conftellation by that Name and Form ?

Cleon. Becaufe, as 'tis fuppofed, the moft antient Chaldean

Aftronomers obferving the Sun to enter this Sign, at a Time
when the Fields and Hills were imoft remarkably replenifhed

and overfpread with Flocks, vaftly increafed with the new Pro-

duce of Lambs, which (as the paftoral Life was then moft con-

fiderable) they efteemed the mofl profitable Part of the New-
year's Produft ; to fignalize this Seafon, therefore, they thought

tit to call this Sign, or Conftellation, by the Name of the

Principal of the Flock, Aries, ox the Ram. At this Seafon ^/V^i/

obferves

' An Hundred Lamhs

Attendwith bleating Cries their milky Dams.

And in another Place, fpeaking of the various Products of the

Spring, he fays.

With milder Beams the Sun fecurely Jhines^

Fat are ihs Lambs, and lujcious are the Wmes.

Georg. L
Euphrof But though this feems very natural j yet, if I re-

member right, the Poets give a different Account of this Matter*

Cleon. Yes, they do fo; 'tis this i?^/w, and h\s Golden Fleece,

of which the Poets tells us fo many Stories and Fables ; the

Grounds of all which is thus fabulated.——— Athamas^ King

of Thebes had, by his Wife Nephele, a Son named Phrixus., and

a Daughternamed Helle ; he afterwards married another Wife,

Ino by Name, who fell in Love with Phrixus j but, negledled by

him, (he had an extreme Averfion to him j and there happening a

Dearth of Corn, fhe perfuaded Athamas^ that it could not be

remedied 'till Phrixus and Helle were facrificed : But as they

iieod at the Altar, Nephele, (i- e. a Cloud) took then\ away,

C 2 and
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and gave them a golden Ram that fhe had received from Mer-
cury, On this Ram they fled through the Air from Thebes^

and in their Flight Hclle fell off into the Sea, which from

thence was co'Ued Hellefpontus. Phrvxus arrived at Brixada^

where, laying himfelfdown to Reft, the Barbarians were coming

to kill him ; but the Ram awaked him, and gave him Notice,

with a human Voice, and then carried him to Colchis, where he

was kindly received by Mta the King, v/ho facrificed the Ram to

yupiter, and hung up his Golden Fleece in the Grove of

Mars ; there it wa5 kept by Bulls, which had brazen Feet and

breathed Fire, and alfo by a great Dragon : Tiie Ram was after-

wards faid to be taken up into the Skies, and made the CoH'

ftellation we are now fpeaking of.

Euphrof. In feme fuch Manner too, I fuppofe, you deduce the

Origin of Taurics^ or the Bully which is the next Conftellation.

Clean. You guefs right; for as Calves were the next confi-

derable Produif^ of the Spring, which were now (when the

Sun entered this Conftellation) full-grown and fat, and led out

from the Stalls to the Fields, the Altars, or the Butchers ; fo

the priftine Albonomers and Herdfmen denoted this Seafon,

hy attiibuting the Name of the Bull to that Sign the Sun then

pofTefl'ed. And Virgil, by reafon of a Star in the Tip of each

liorn, takes occafion to call them Golden Horns, in the follow-

jng Verfes.

fP'l.ien with his Golden Horns in full Career,

. The Bull beats dozen the Barriers of the Tear.

Georg. I.

. Euphrof. I fuppofe the Poets have a great Deal to fay of

|.his fabulous Bull likewife.

Clean. A great Deal ; and very merry too, for the moft

Part ; the Story is of Jupiter s carrying away Europa, the

Daughter of Jgenor, King of Phcenicioy in the Form of a

J'Vhite Bull, into the Ifle of Crete, where he difcovered to her

his Divinity, and placed the Bidl among the Stars. Ovid re«

Jates the Cjrcumftances of this Story very poetically thus :

'The Ruler of the Skies, the thund'ring God,

That Jhakes the WorhVs Foundations with a Nod,

Among a Herd of lowing Heifers ran,

frijk^d in <? Bull, and bellou>'d o'er th^ Plain,

Large
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Large Rolls of Fat about his Shoulders dung^

Jndfrorn his Neck the double Dewlap butjg.

His Skin was whiter than the new -fall'n Smw ;

Small were his Horns, and harmlefs was his Brow:
No fnning Terrors fparkled in his Sight

,

But his Eyes languijh'd with a gentle Light ;

His ev'ry Look was peaceful^ and exprtjl

The Softnefs of the Lover in the Beaji.

AgQnoi's royal Daughter, as /he play'

d

Among the Fields, the Milk-white BnW furvey'd.

And viewed hisfpotlefs Body with Delight^

And at a Dijiance kept him in her Sight.

At length /he pluck'd the rifing Flow'rs, andfed
The gentle Bea/i, andfondlyfirok'd his Head.

Heflood well-pleas'd to touch the charming Fair^ •

But hardly could confine his Pleafure there.

And now he wantons o'er the neighh'ring Strand^

No^v rolls his Body on the yellow Sand ;

Andfinding all the Virgin's Fear decay d.

Comes to/fing forward to the Royal Maid

;

Gives her his Breaji tofiroke, and downwardturns

His grifiy Brow, and gentlyJloops his Horns.

In flow'ry Wreaths the Rjtyal Virgin dreji

His bending Horns, and kindly clapp'd his Breajl.

'Till now grown wanton, and devoid of Fear,

Not knowing that /he prefs'd the Thunderer,

Shefix'd herfelf upon, his Back, and rode

O'er Fields and Meadows, fated on the God.

He gently march'd along, and, by Degrees,

Left the dry Meadow, and approach'd the Seas,

Where now he dips his Hoofs, and wets his Thighs ;

Now plunges in, and carries off the Prize.

Thefrighted Nymph looks backward on the Shore^

And hears the tumbling Billows round her roar •

Butjlill/he holds himfafl, with one Hand born

Upon his Back, while t'other grafps a Horn.

The Train of ruffing Garmentsflies behind,

Swells in the Air, and hovers in the Wind.

Thro*
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57;ro' Stflnns and Tempejis he the Virgin hore>^

Jnd lands her fafe on the DitStean ^hore ;

Where now in his divincjl Form arrafdy

In his true Shape he captivates the Maid;
Who gazes on him, and with zuond'ring EyeSy

Beholds the new, majejiick Figure rife ;

Views his bright Features, and his native Light

^

Jnd all the God difcovered to her Sight.

Metam. II.

Euphrof. This Bull makes a very confiderable Figure in

Poetry, as well as Aftronomy, I find. —But,^ pray? C^eo-

nicus, v/hat Origin do you give to the Twins, or Gemini?

Clean. Thele owe their Original to the fame Caufe, in all

Probability, vrith the two foregoing ; for at this Time, (viz,

about May, when the Sun enters this Sign) the Young of Goats

were in thejr Maturity and Perfedion ', and were oftener than

any other Beafts, brought forth by Pairs, or Twins ; which

the Goat-berds (in antient Times, being very confiderable)

denoted, by giving the Denomination of 6'^;w/«/ to the Sign.

—

Euphrof Very good ; but what do the Poets fays of this

Sign Gemini i"

Cleoj!. They tell us a Story of CaJIor and Pollux, two Sons

of Leda, the Latter by Jupiter, and was therefore immortal ;

the Former by her Hufban^^ Tyndarus, and therefore mortal.— .

When Jafon .undertook the Expedition for the Golden Fleece^

among other Heroes were Cajhr and Pollux ; who behaved

themfelves very valiantly during the whole Voyage. In a

Storm which happened, two flrange Fires appeared playing a-

bout the Head« of Cajlor and Pollux-, and foon after a Cakn

enfued, which made it thought there was fomewhat divine in

thofe Youths. It happened afterwards, that Cc/Zor, being mortal,

•W'ls killed,. and Pollux begged of Jupiter to make him immor-

tal, which not being poffible, he only obtained, that his Bro-

ther fhould fhare half his own Immortality, fo that each Day
they alternately lived, the One in Heaven the Other in Hell.—

They were at laft placed among the Stars, and made the Con-

ftellation Gemini^ which you fee on the Globe, denoted by the

two
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two Youths, with each a bright Star in his Head, and their

Names Cajlor and Pollux to diftingulfli them.

Euphrof That th€ firft Aftronomers fliould give the Names
©f the Ram^ the Bull^ and the Twhis.^ to thefe Conflellations,

you have given a fufficient Reafon ; but what fhould induce

them to call the next Conftellation in the Zodiac, by the

Name of Cancer^ or the Crab ?

Clean. You'll obferve a good Deal of Propriety, even ixv

this, if you confider, that the firft Obfervers took Notice of

the Sun's gradual Afcent above the Equino<5tial to a certain,

Height or Meridian Altitude, from which it afterwards declin-

ed again, and defcended as gradually j and then, by what Means
could they more pertinently commemorate fo notable an Ob-
fervation, than by the Retrograde, or fide- long Motion of a Crab?

And the Poets afterward, to make good their Part, tell us,

that this is the Crab which Juno fent to bite and moleU Hercules,

while he was deftroying the Lernaan Hydra, for which, v^^hen

Hercules had killed the vexatious Animal, Juno placed him a-

mong the Stars.

Euphrof. But how came the LioUy a Creature in all Re-
fpe£ts fo different from a Crab, to fucceed immediately the

Crab?

Clean. As among Animals the Lion is the moft powerful,

fierce, and ftrong ; fo among the Months of the Year, that

Seafon in which the Sun occupied this Sign, the Sun's Heat
and Effedls were more fierce and violent than in any other, /, e.

about the latter End of July, and the Beginning of Augufl ;

and from this Similarity, the Conftellation is fuppofed to have

had its Name by the firft Obfervers of Time.

Euphrof This feems probable enough ; and I queftion not

but it furnifhed the Poets with an ample Theme for Inven-

tion. .—

^

Cleon. It did fo ; for they tdl us, that-this Ls that A^^-w^tf^

Lion, which Juno procured from the Moon, and fent ^gainft

Hlrcuki to kill him ; but Hsrades tors him to Pieces with his.

Nails, and made him a Shield and Brcaft'-plate with his Skift.

This made Juno hate him ftill more, and on the Lion beftowed

that cekftial Dignity he has ever fmce enjoyed.

Euphrof.
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Euphrof. Well, Cleonicus, I perceive the Aftronomers haV^

paid a very early Regard to the Ladies, by the Compliment oF

placing Firgo, or a Virgin among the Stars j pray, what was the

Occafion thereof ? And whence thofe Wings, and thatWheat-

flieaf in her Hand ?

Clean. About the Time the Sun entered this Sign, the Har-

vest was pretty well over j and now the young Damfels appear-*

ed and fpread themfelves over the Fields, gleaning up the Ears

of Corn. And as they made this the moft agreeable Scene of

rural Life, the Aftronomers did them the Compliment of a

Conftellation of their own Sex, and gave them a Handful of

Wheat to fhew the Occafion. They alfo depicted her with

Wings, to fhew, the Harveft had, as it were, taken its Flight,

and bid them farewel 'till the next Tear.

Euphrof, And pray, what have the Poets to fay on this Oc-

cafion ?

Clean. Enough, you may be fure ; they tell us, fhe

was the Daughter of 'Jupiter and Themis^ and the Princefs of

fujlice^ by Name Ajlraa ; they feign, that in the Golden Agg"

fhe defcended from Heaven to the Earth, and being offended

at laft by the Wickednefs of Mankind, fhe returned to Hea-

ven again, after all the other Gods who went before her, where

Ihe obtained the Dignity «f a Conftellation, as defcribed in the

following Diflich

:

All Duty diesy and wearied ]u^\ct flies

From bloody Earth at lajiy and mounts the Sites,

And Firgil thus :

Juftice lajl took her Flightfrom hence, and here

The Prints of her departing Steps appear.

Dryd. Geor. It

Euphrof. As to Libra, you have already hinted the Reafon

of the Name, from the Equality of Days and Nights ; but I

want to know what is faid of this in fabulous Hiftory.

Cleon. When Jujliee fled from Earth to Heaven, 'tis natu-

ral to think, fhe carried her Scales with her, which might be

made
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made this Conftellation ; and I wonder to find the Pods artd

Mythologifts filent in this Particular. However it is fuppofetl,

that the exceeding Ufefulneis of the Balance, when firft in-

Vented, excited Men to commemorate the fame, by placing^

them among the Stars. And ihdeed what Invention could de-

ferve it more, than that which is the Tefl and Standard of Jnf-

tice among Mankind ? Thefe are the cfeleftial Scales^ in which

'Jove is feigned by Horner^ to weigh out the Fate of Mortals^

and in particular, that of HcSfor, in the following Lines.

Jove lifts the golden Balances, that jhotv

The Fates of mortalMen ^ and Things belotv :

Here each contending Hero''s Lot he tries^

And weighs^ with equal Hand^ their Dejlinies.

Lowfinks the Scale, furchargdivith Hector'j Fate %

Heavy with Death itfmks-, and Hell receives the TVeight,

And of this Balance too, Virgil fpealcs in the following Line^*

But when Aftrea'^ Balance, hung on high.

Betwixt the Nights and Days divides the Sky ;

Then yoke your Oxen.^ fow your IVinitr Graini

'Till cold December conies with di'ivihg Rj'in. Gedr. L
Euphrof There are doubtlefs many Things of lets Meri't

advanced to the Stars j elfe, prayj hovt^ came a Scorpion there ?

Who would havfe thought to have found fuCh a terrible, fucil

a noxious Animal in the Heavens ?

Clean. When you confider, that during the Seafon the Suni

is in this Sign, the Weather is generally very bad, and a?!

Kinds of Difeafes now begin to invade and infefl Mankind j

ks Colds, Agues, Ajihmas, Fevers, &c: as alfo that this is the

Introduflion to the cold and cohifartlefs, the dreafy arid deadly

Seafon of Winter ', I fay, when this is confidered, you can-

not think it ftrange, that the firft Obferv'ers gave this Sign the

Name of Scorpio, being fo apt an Emblem of the Seafon.-—

—

"iThe Paetsr tell us,' this was the Scorpion which flev/ Orion for

his Arrogance and impudent Defign on Diana.

Euphrof. I think I remember a Pafiage in Ovid, where it is

/aid, that Scorpio fills the Space of tw'o whole Sign's ; how is

that to be underftood, Cleonicus F

Cleoti. Some of the Antients feemed not acquainted with the

Conftellation Libra, and therefore they affigned all the Space

Vol. II. D from
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from Virgo to Sagitarius to the Pofleffion of Scorpio ; and there-

fore OwV fays—

—

There is a Space ahoire, where Scorpio,, bent

In Tail and Arms, furrounds a vajl Extent j

In a wide Circuit of the Heavens he Jhines,

Andfills the Space of two celejlial Signs,

Metam. 11.

This is alfo evident from Virgil's Compliment to Cafar Au^
mjlusy for when be propofes to him the Divinity of a Con-
ftellation, he aiTtgns him the vacant Place between Virgo anJ
S-cwpio, in thefe Lines.

(Dr wilt thou hlefs our Summers with thy Rays

And, featcd next the Virgin, poife our Days ;

Where^ in the Void of Heav'n, a Space isfret

Betwixt the Scorpion and the Maid^or thee 5

The Scorpion ready to receive thy Laws

Tields half hk Region^ and contrails his Claws.

Georg. L *
ttiphrof Well, I fee Aftronomy is ufeful, too, for under-

standing the Poets. ^But what does Sagitarius's Bow dc^

note ? Is it not the hunting Seafon ?

Clean. You guefs very right, my Enphrofym ; his Bow anS
Arrow point out the Sportfman, whofe Seafon- now commen*
ces.-

Euphfof. But how eomes he to be reprefented with the blin-

der Part an Horfe ?

CleoTi.- This is altogether owing to Fable ; they tell us of

Centaur, whofe Name was Chiron., the Son of Saturn and Phil*

iyra, a learned Phyfician, and Preceptor to the hmous Achilles

i

Hercules's Dart, dipped in the venomous Blood of the Lernaai^

Hydra, falling on his Foot, gave him an incurable Wound 5^

he defired to die, but could not, being born of immortal Pa-

rents ; who therefore took him up to Heaven, and madfe him aJ-

Conflellation. Ettphro^

* Thefe Paffages in &^id and firgil feein Very ffrange, when wtr

Hnd them in other Places making Mention of Lihra as a Sign of thip

Zodiac. And it is certain, that the Antients had this Sign of the

Balance aftually depided on their Globes as long ago as it was at

the autumnal Equinox, (which is more than 2600 Years fince) foJ'

there it appears on an old celeftial Globe, found among the Ruins of
antient Italy, and kept in the Farnc^an F^lact at Remt, of which %'

have a Copy by m©.
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Euphrof. What monftrous Things the Poets relate !——

—

And pray, what fay they of the next Monfter, Capricorn^ half

-Goat and half Fifh ?

Ckon. This Conttellation had its Origin from the wild-Goaf^

whofe Nature being to feek its Food from the Bottom to the

Top of Mountains, climbing from Rock to Rock, aptly em-
t)lemized the Afcent of the Sun, from the loweft Point in the

Beginning of this Sign to its higheft Pitch, or Summit in the

Summer Solftice.——Butthe Poets feign, that a Goat fuckled

Jupitery and that after it was dead, he made a Shield of its

Skin, called JEgis^ with which he fingly combated the Giants.

At length, he reftored the Goat to Life again, gave ber a new
Skin, and placed her among the Conftellations of Heaven.

Others fay, that Psn, a Man upwards, and a Goat below,

was at laft changed into this Conftellation, as being the God of

the Woode and Shepherds, and Guardian of their Flocks. But
as to the Fifh-pait of Caprkorn^ I take it to be a Fancy of mo-
^rn Date.

Euphrof. Aquariuty I fee pouring his Water from Heaven ;

I'll venture to guefs once more, that this Figure is an Emblem
of a rainy Seafon.

Cleon. And you are very right; for f7r^«7 ufes the Tensi

Aquarius (by a Metaphor) for Wintfr^ as it is alfb tranilated

Jjy Mr. Dryden.

This during Winter'^ drifly Reign he done,

*Till Aries rsceivcs tlf exalted Sun.

Georg. IIL

But the Poets tell us, this Aquarius, when on Earth, was

that beautiful Youth Ganytnede,^ Son of Tros, whom an Eagle

i(fent by Jupiter) fnatched off from Mount Ida, as he was hunt-

ing, and carried him into Heaven ; where Jupiter made him
his Cup-bearer, and whom he attends at all his Banquets with

flowing Cups of Nedar. Or thus, according to Ovid: " *

Difguis'd in Eagle''s Plumes he downwardJlieSy

And bears the Phrygian with him to the Skies i

There hefor Jove {in Spight of Juno'^ Frowns)

Theflowing Bowls with purple Ne£lar crowns.

Metam. X,

Buphrcf ThjP Evening grows latej, CUonicas j we have but

P » juft
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Juft Time to enquire about the laft of the twelve Conftellar

tions, which you call Pijces, or the FiJI^^s ; pray, tell me in

brief their Original.

C/eon, The Fifli, being at the Time, when the Sim enters

this Sign, moli in Seafon, gave Occafion for the Denomina-

tion thereof 5 though the Poets tell us other Things : They
give two Reafcns for the Divinity of the Fi/hes : The
Firft is, becaufe in the War with the Giants, Fenus being dif-

turbed, converted herfelf into a Fifh ;——the Second, becaufe

a Dove fat once upon the Egg of a Fifh, in the River Euphra-

tes^ and at length hatched a Goddefs of great Goodnefs, and

merciful to Mankind, On both thefe Accounts the Fifhes

were held facred, and placed among the Stars.—? And let

this fuffice, my Euphrofyne^ for the Original and fabulous Hif-

tory of the Conilcllations of the Zodiac ; the next Evening

we will fpend in purfumg the fame Enquiries relating to the

Conflellations in the northern Hemifphere.

DIALOGUE III.

pf the Constellations of the Northern

Hemisphere, ivith their ORieiN, a7id

Mythologic Hiftpry.

EiJphrof^ne.

TH E Pleafure of our lafb Converfation has made the

Time feem long e'er the next returned. —I muft flill

fjxpe6t to be indulged the Liberty (though tirefome) of conti-

nuing the Enquiries I have begun, in relation to the Reft of the

Conftcllatjpns which I fee fpread over the Surface of the Globe.

But, pray, which of them will it be proper to begin withal.

Cleon. Thofe of the Northern Hemifphere, or on the North

Side of the Ecliptic j and then proceed to thofe on the Southern

Side. Thefe will give us Gccafion to rehearfe moft of the

pleafant Stories of the Poets and Fabulifts, in relation to their

iiclitious Original, and this is all we muft here exped:.

Enphrof. And yvhich of tliefe do you hold it proper to be-

gin with .^

Chan. With the two Bears, viz. Vrfa Major and Urfa Mi"
pr^ ^5 being the moft northerly. The Greater of -^hefe was

called
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(Galled Arfus and Helice by the Greeks ; and the Lefler, Cymfuray

becaufe its Tail was like that of a Dog. The Greater of thefe

Bears^ was once the fair Cali/ic, Daughter of Lycaon, who bet-

ing deflowered by Jupiter, was by the Rage of Juno, turned

into a Bear ; and her Son Areas into the Lejfer Bear] but the

Difgrace was taken away, by Jupiter's advancing them to

Heaven, and making them two fuch remarkable Conftella-

tions. Thefe Bears conftantly circulate about the North Pole,

and never go below our Horizon ; on which Account, Firgi/,

fpeaking of Draco, and the Bears, fays j

Aroujid the Pole thefpiry Drzgon glides,

Jnd like a tvinding Stream the Bears divides j

The Lefs and Greater, zvho by Fate's Decree^

Forbidden are to touch the Northern Sea,

Georg. I.

For Juno being enraged at their being taken up into Heaven,

defired Tethys, (the Goddefs of the Ocean) that ihe would ne-

ver fufFer Cali/io to bathe in her Waters,

Wloen Juno faw the Rival in her Height

^

spangled with Stars, and circled round with Light;^

She fought old Ocean in his deep Abodes,

And Tethys, both reverd among the Gods.

They ajk what brings her there? " Neer ajk, fays fhe^

What brings me here, Heav'n is no Placefor Me.
You'llfee, when Night has cover'd all Things o'er^

Jove'sJlarry Bajlard, and triujnphant Whore

JJfurp the Heavens ; Tou'llfee 'em proudly roll

In their new Orbs, and brighten all the Pole*

Andwho fhall now on Juno'j Altars wait.

When Thofejhe hates grow Greater by her Hate?

I on the Nymph a Brutal Form imprefs'd,

Jove to a Goddefs has transform'd the Beaji ;

This, This was all my weak Revenge could do :

IBut let the God his chajle Amours purfue^

And, as he aEled after \o's Rape,

Rejiore tU 4^ultrefs to herformer Shape
^^

Then
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Then may he caji his Juno off, and lead

The great Lycaon'j Offspring to his Bed.

But yau, ye venerable Poiv'rs be kind.

And, if my Wrongs a due Refentmentfind.

Receive not in your Waves theirfetting Beams,

Jsfor let the glaring Strumpet taint your Streams.

The Goddejs ended, and the Wijh was giv

Metam. II.

Euphrof. But what is that terrible Serpent, or Dragon, you

mention, which I alfo fee between the Bears F And how came

he there ?

Cleon. This was the Watch-Dragon, which Juno appointed

to keep the Garden of the Hefperides, three Daughters of Hef-

perus. Brother to Jtlas. In thefe Gardens were Trees, that

bore golden Fruit, which Hercules attempting to fteal, firft flew

the Dragon, which was afterwards made this Conftellation.

Euphrof. On the other Side the Leffer Bear, I fee fomc great

Perfanages fure, Cepheus and Caffiope, Berfeus and Andromeda^

are not thefe very memorable Names in Hiftory ?

Clcon. Yes, more efpeciall/ fo in fabulous Hiftory. C>-

pheus and his Wife Caffiope, were King and Queen of Ethiopia,

and Andromeda was their Daughter j fhe was bound to a Rock

to be devoured by a Sea-monfter, by the Nymphs, becaufe her

Mother Caffiope proudly preferred her Beauty to theirs.

You fee the Fetters on each Hand. The unhappy Cafe of

this fair Nymph reached the Ears of Perfeus, Son of Jupiter

and Danaii, who, with his Falchion and Wings to his Feet,

(which you fee) took his Flight through the Air to Ethiopia,

where he flew the Monfter, relcafed Andromeda, and then mar-

lied her. They were all afterv^ards placed among the Conftel-

lations, where they make fome of the brightefl: in the Northern

Hemifpherc. This remarkable Story is finely told by Ov/^

which is in Part thus

ISoiu uEolus, the Evning boifTrotis Wind

Had in eternal Caves with Bars confind,

/fw^ Lucifer, bright Harbinger of Day j

Perfeusj and all to Bufnefs ca'fd aivay :

men
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JVhen to his Feet again he lac'd his WingSy

Girt on his FalchionJure^ and holdh flings

iTjro' the wild airy Regions of the Skies,

And oer a Thoufand namelefs Nations flies ;

And, with a flight Survey, thofe Countries pafly

He made th' Ethiopian Land at laji.

There lay Andromeda, exposed along.

Condemned toflufferfor her Mother''s Tongue,

IVhom, when thejharp-efd, tow'ring Herofpfd,

JVith Arms to rugged Rocks feverely ty'd ;

But that herflowing Tears her Life betray'd.

And that her Locks withfanning Breezes play dy

She look'daflnijh'd Marble-piece ; but now

Soflt Flames in his unknowing Bofom glow.

Kavijh'd, amaz'd, he views the Iffuely Maid,

And halfforgets hisflying, airy Trade,

Then, Tzear her, takes the Rock, and, O ! faid h^
Bright charming Creature, fitterfar to be

Jnfome Kind Lover'sfofter Arms enchain'd.

Than with the Weight of barb'rous Fetters paired

\

Tell me, fweet Maid, thy Country's Name and thine.

And why thee thus to Rocks thefe pond'rous Chains confinef
Silent a-while the blujhing Virginflay'd i

Of manly Converfe, rarely us'd, afraid-.

Only her Tears, whichfiill fl)e might command^

Jn herfair Eyes like rifling Fountains/land.

Herfnowy Hands her modefi Looks had hid.

But that rough Chains herfnowy Handsforbidi

Oft afli'd, (lefl SilenceJhould her Guilt accufe)

At lafl Jhe both her Name and Countryfi^ews.

Scane half her Tale was told, whenfounding Wave^

Her Fate forejhew, the hideous Monfler laves

His Sides with Seas, which to his Paffage yield.

And whelms his Bulk o'er half the wat'ry Field.

The Maidjhrieks out j her mournful Father crieSy

Her Mother too with equal Plaints replies.

Both wretched norv; but much more juflly fl)ef

IVliofe vainer Pride deferv'd Ur Mifery.
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No Help, alas! but ufelefs Tears ihey bring.

And, crying, round theirfetter'd Daughter cling j

Jf^hen Perfeus thus ; weep thus no more in vain.

Few Minutes only nowfor Help remain.

Should /, fair Danae'j Son by thundering Jove^

Perfeus, the Offspring of his golden Love ;

Perfeus, Medufa'j Conqueror, Jhould /,

Who thro* the Air with certain Pinionsfy ;

Should Iyour Daughterfor a IVife demand,

Jfure might in your Choice the Fairejijiandi

But I to thofe willgreater Meritsjoin.

If Heaven butfecond now my bold Deftgn ;

And beg her as 7ny Lovers viSiorious Deed,

Jf nowfrom Death by my Ajfiflaruefreed.

His Offer gladly both with Prafrs embrace %

For who'd refufe it in that defp'rate Cafe ?

^nd, for a Dow'ry too, that Crown engage^

Too weighty grownfor their declining Age.

Now, asfame Galley, forced with Oars and Tides

Plows up the Ocean with itsfoaming Sides ;

So the prodigious Mon/ler's horrid Force,

Breaks up the Waves with an i7npetuous Courfe^

And now nofarther off than one mightfling

A Bullet with a Balearian Sling,

The gallant Youth, withfudden Motion, fprings

From Earth, and cuts the Air with aSlive Wings j

And as the hovering Hero's martial Shade,

With Tremblings on the wat'ry Surface plafd).

The Beajl enragdat the thin Phantom greWy

And at the Shade with utmoji Furyflew.

i But as Jove's Bird, whenfrom a Cloud hefpieSi

JVhere onfome Plain a Dragon bajking lies.

Stoops, at his Back, and to prevent bis faws^

Thro'sfcaly Neck his crooked Pounces draws 5

So he the Air with nimble Wings divides.

Andplies the Monjier's Back and rolling Sides ;

And with a lucky Tliru/i his Shoulder rives.

Andup to tli Hiltf his greedy Fakbion drives*
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Struck with fo deep a Wound^ the Monjier raves^

j^ndfiercely bounds above the 'frighted waves j

Then dives again, and with a dreadful Sweeps -

JVith thick black Gore dijiains the boiling Deep,

And as a Boar, which eager Hounds engage^

So ev'ry Way he vents his baffled Rage

;

JVbilefro7n his Fangs the zvary Perkusfies^

And eifry Way thefurious MonJler plies.

Now on his Back andRibs like Anvils beats ;

Now on his Fijh'-like Stern his Strokes repeats.

TheBetiJl then fpouts fuch Floods of wafry GorCy

Perfeus durji trufi his dabbled Wings no more.

Butfpies a Rock, which bare in Calms might lie.

But under Water when the Sea ran high.

ThereJirait the fearkfs Hero takes his Stand,

Andgrafps the Summit zvith his fwordlefs Hand;

Andthen^ to crown his Conquejl, Jlronglyfoins.

And thru/is his Sword oft thro the dying Monjier''s Loinu

Now, for the Conquefl, mighty Shouts and Cries ' '

Ring round the Shores, and echo to the Skies.

With foy Cafliope and Cepheus raised.

Him as their Son received, his Actions prais'd ;

Caird him their Family s Support and Stay,

On whofe brave Arms their Hope and Safety lay.

^he lovely Maid ynoves on, nowfreedfrom Chains^

The Caufe, andfair Reward of all his Pains.

Metam. Book iV,

Euphrof. That is Indeed a very beautiful Defcription. «

But what, or whofe is that frightful, ill-favoured Face or Head,

which Perfeus holds In his left Hand ? And what are thole Snakes

that proceed like Hair from it ?

Clem. That Conftellation is cA\&^ Caput Medufts, or, the

Head of Medufa : This Medufa was once the fair Daughter of

Phorcus and Cete, who had golden Hair ; her Charms tempted

Neptune to violate her Chaftity in the Temple of Minerva^

which that Virgin Goddefs fo refented, that ftie changed the

Hair of Medufa into Snakes, and fuch, that whbfoever looked

on them were turned into Stones; therefore the God^ out of

Vol. II, £. ^ity
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Pity, fent Perfeus to cut off her Head ; which he did, and gave

it to be placed in the Shield of Pallas and Minerva, This Story

is al-fo finely told by the fame Poet : -

Medufa once was for her Beautyfamdy

At whom a Thoufandjealous Suitors ainid ;

But more than ally her lovely Trejfes chanrid.,

Whofe goldeJi Beams her coldeji Lovers warmed,

(Fve met withfome who waited at her Court,

And only Wonders of her Locks report)

Her Neptune y^izV, with lujlful Pajfions wild^

And in the chajle Minerva'i Fane defiVd :

The Virgin Goddefs turndafide, and held

Before her modejl Eyes the facred Shield ;

But that the Crime might be in one revenged.

To horrid Snakes, Medufa'i CurlsJhe changd.

And that /he might infuture rolling Tears

G'er-awe the vicious World with pow'rful FcarSy

The Snakesfie madejlill in herjineldjhe hears.

Metam. Lib. IV,

This Medufa was One of thofe three horrid Monfters of Hell,

called Gorgons ; who flew People with their very Looks ; the-

Names of the other Two v/cre Stheno and Euryale^ all Daughters

of Phorcus. From the Blood which gufhed out on ftriking off"

Aledufa's Head fprang Pegafus^ or the winged Horfe, which you

fecdepifted (the Fore-part) above the Equinoctial, a little be-

low Andromeda.

Euphrof I fee him and pray, what Stories do the Fabu-

lifts tell of this fingular Horfe ? And how came He in Heaven ?

Clean. This Horfe belonged to the Mufes, who let him fome-

times to the Heroes and Demi-gods, for greater Expedition ;.

this Horfe Perfeus rode ; and at Lift, Bellerophon mounting him,

was carried thro' the Heights of Air, where being fcifed with

Fear and a Vertigo, he fell to the Earth, and the Horfe was

made a Conftellation in the Heavens. To this Milton alludes

in his Invocation of Urania^ in. the Beginning of the 7th Book

of ParadifeLnfl.

Uplcd

J
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Vpled by thee

Intotf)e Heav'n of Hcav''ns, I haveprefum^d^

An earthly Giieji, and draivn empyreal Air

Thy Temp'ring j with like Safety guided down

Retur7i me to my native Element ;

Lejifrom this flying Steed unrein'd, as (ona

Bellerophon, thoughfrom a lower Clitne)

Difmounted^ on th' hlc'izn Fields Ifall

Erroneous there to wander andforlorn.

Euphrof. The Next that makes a confiderable Figure oii the

-Globe, is Auriga ; pray, who was he, and how came the Kids

-in his Hand behind him ?

Cleon. Who he was, or how he came by thefe Kids is hard

to fay ; Mythologifts are quite filent about him : Unlefs they

intend Phaeton, who by Ovid is called the Charioteey of Phoebus,

or the Sun ; or elfe, he was fome diftinguiflied Perfon among
the Chariot-drivers in Races, fo much celebrated among the

ancient Greeks and Romans ; and fuch Manilius feems to repre-

fent him in the following Lines :

But when the "R-Zm firfi/hews thricefive Degrees,

The Driver reers his Chariotfrom the Seas ;

Andclifnbs that Steep, whence hlufVring Boreas brings

His North-eafl Blaji, and/hakes theirfreezing IVings,

He keeps his otvn Concern, and thence be/lows

Thofe various Arts which here on Earth he chofe.

To drive the Chariot, to dire£l the Courfe,

And hang withforward La/hes on the Horfe j

Now prefs direSlly, now wheel nimbly round,

Out-flrip the Wind, nor rai/e the dufiy Ground ;

Or crofs athwart, andforci the Refi toyield,

Difperfe the Croud, and clear the gaping Field
-y

And tho' out-flript, yetfcorn toflop to Fear,

But, drive on Hope, and leave behind Defpair.

Or, 'mid/l the Racefrom Horfe to Horfe to leap.

Sport o'er their Backs, <mdfix the dangrous Step :

E 2 Or
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\

Or, fingly mounted,, break thefoaming Jaws,

'Throiv well the Dart, andforce a jujl Jpplaufe.

Mr. BookV.

Euphrof. Be Auriga whom he will, the Poet makes a pretty

Ufe of the Story. But pray, Cleonicus, who is that old

Fellow Bootes, with a frizly Beard, fianding with one Foot on

^ount Manalaui, holdmg a Club in one Hand, and two Cour-

fers in a String with the other ?

Cleon, His Name implies an Herd/man ; but he is more pro-

perly called Ar6iophylax, or the Bear-keeper j for he conftantly

follows the Greater Bear in its daily Rotation about the North

Pole. Alfo becaufe the Bear is fometimes called the /-/-'.sg-^ow,

Bootes is moftly called the iVaggoner, by the Poets ; thus Ovid:

Now Silence o'er theJlumVrmg World did reign,

Andflow Bootes had declind his Wain.

Myrrha purfues her Guilt.—

-

Metam. Book X.

And in the Story of Phaeton, he thus defcribes the Confternation

pf the Serpent and Bootes.

Thefolded Serpent next thefrozen Pole,

Stiff" and benumm^d before, began to roll.

And ragd ivitb inward H^at, and threaten'dWar^

Andfoot a redder Lightfrom cvry Star.

Nay, and 'tis [aid, Bootes too, that Thou

Would'fifain havefed, tho' cumber'd with thy Plough.

Book II.

Euphrof. The Swan, I fee, makes the next confiderable Fi-

gure ; he is in a Pofture of Flight, in the Milky Way j for

what Reafon could a Swan come there, Cleonicus r*

Cleon. Ah, my Euphrofyne, while we are on the fabulous

Part of Aftronomy, Fiftion is all the Reafon you mufl: expedl

jn Things. And fo ridiculous are the Fables for the moft Part,

that Jove is pretended to have aflumed the Shape of a Swan, in

prder to deceive Leda, the Wife of Tyndarus ; which adulterous

Story is thus commemorated by ^lanilius, which fpeaks of this

ConflellatiQp,

Nexi
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Next view the Swan, which Jove advancd above

y

That Forrns reward by which he caught his Love,

JVhenJhrouded in thefair^ deceitful Shape,

He cheated trujiing Leda to a Rape

:

Now gracd with Stars^ his Wingsfiretcht o'er the Skies.

Book r.

Euphrof. But I fee a much nobler Bird yet, below the Swan,

I mean the Eagle ; no Doubt but there was fome notable Oeca-
flon for his being made a Conftellation.

Cleon. The Eagle being King of Birds, as fupiter was of

the Gods, it was always efteemed facred to that fupreme Deity,

and was ufually called t\\Q Bird of Jove. The Poets feign, that

fupiter was brought up in a Cave in Crete, by Doves, who fed

him with Ambrofia, and an Eagle, who fupplied him with NeC'

tar, which he drew from a Rock and carried in his Bill ; for

this he was honoured with celeftial Dignity. Others fay,

that in the Wars of the Giants, the Eagle brought Thunder
to fupiter, with which he quelled them ; and is therefore called

Jove's Armour-bearer by Virgil.— Of the Eagle as a Conftel-

Jation, Manilius thus fpeaks.

The tow'ring Eagle next doth boldly foar^

As if the Thunder in his Claws he bore ;

He's worthy Jove, fnce he, a Bird, fiipplie^

The Heav'n withfacred Bolts, and arms the Skies.

Book I.

Euphrof. Who is that old Fellow Serpentarius, grafping an

hideous Serpent in his Hands ?

Clean. Sonae thin^ he reprefents Mfculapius, the God of Phy-

ficians and Phyfic , he was worlhipped at Epidaurus, his Birth-

place, firft, and afterwards at Rome, in the Form of an huge

Serpent. —Others think it is Hercules, who while an In-

fant, deftroyed with the Grafp of his Hands two Serpents, fent

by Jupiter to kill him in the Cradle : Hence Ovid. r

You kill'd two Serpents with your Infant Hand,

Which then defervd Jove'j Sceptfr to command.

Eplft.

Of
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Of this Conftellation, thus Manilius

Next Ophincliusy?nV^j the mighty Snake,

Untwijis his winding Folds, andfmooths his Bad,

Extends its Bulk, and o^er thejlipp'ry Scale,

His wide-Jiretch'dHands on either Side prevail;

The Snake now turns his Back, aiidfecms to rage ;

That JVar muji lajl where equalPow^rs engage.

Book I.

Euphrof. What is Hercules about, in that kneeling PofttK'e ?

What means the Club in his Right-hand, the three-headed

Monfter in his Left, and the Lion's Skin hanging over his

Arm ?

Cleon. This reprefents fome of the Labours of that won-
derous Demi-god, who was the Son of Jupiter, by Alcmena^

the Wife of Jmphitryo, King of Thebes, As he was the grea-

teft Hero for Feats of Strength ; fo no Doubt, his Fable had its

Origin in the Hiftory of Samfon. The Labours of Hercu^

/^5 were many, of which twelve arc particularly celebrated, and

are contained in the twelve following Verfes.

The Cleonean Won firjl he kills.

With. Fire andSword then Lerna'j Hydra quells j

Of the wild Boar he clears tli Er'manthean Fields.

The Brafs-foot Stag with golden Jntlers yields.

He Stympha clears of Men-devouring Birds,

And next the bouncing Amazon ungirds

:

The Stables of. King Augeas he cleans.

The Cretan Bull he vaiiquiJJjes and chains

:

Diomede'j Horfes him their Conqueror own,

Then he brings loiu three-headed Geryon j

Hefperian Apples next his Name advance.

And his lafi Labour Cerberus enchains.

Of the Lion's Skin he made a Shield, and Bread- plate,

which you fee ; that three-headed Monfter is Cerberus, the

Dog who kept the Gate of Hell, and whofe Body was cover'd

with Snakes infteail of Hairj of whom f'^irgil thus fpeaks: •

Stretched
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Stretch'd in his Kennel, monjt^rous CevWious round

From triple Jazvs made all thefe Realms refound.

And Horace thus :

Heirs grify Porter let you pafs^

Andfroxvrid and ll/len^d to your Lays.

The Snakes around his Headgretu ta?tie ;

His yaws no longer gloivd with Flame ;

Nor triple Tongue wasjlaind with Blood

:

No more his Breath with Venomjlow'd.

Book III. Odeil.

Euphrof. Well, to pafs this Monfter a little, I obferve Ly-

ra on the Breaft of an Eagle, what does that import ?

Cleon. Lyra is the Lyre, or Harp of Orpheus, the Son of

Apollo, by Calliope the Mufe ; on which he is faid to have play-

ed and fung fo fweetly, that he tamed wild Beafts, flayed the

Courfe of Rivers, and made the Woods follow him. >

Yea, when he defcended into Hell to fetch back his Wife Eii-

ridice-y he charmed P/«/(7 and Proferpina, (King and Queen of

Hell) and made the Damned dance, if what Firgil fays be

true :

Tl/ unhappy Hufband, Hufband now no more, -O

Did on his tuneful Harp his Lofs deplore, ^
Andfought his mournful Mind with Mujic to refJore. X
On thee, dear JVife, in Deferts all alone, T>

He caird, ftghd, fung, his Griefs with Day begun, ^
Nor were they finijh'd vAth the jetting Sun. \
Ev^n to the dark Dominions of the Night

He took his TFtiy, thro' Fcrefis void of Light ;

And dard amidji the trembling Ghofis to fing.

Andflood before the inexorable King.

Th' infernal Troops like pajfing Shadows glide.

And, liji'ning, crowd thefweet Mufcian's S^d^.
^

Ev'nfrom the Depths of Hell the Damn d advance,

Th' infernalManfons noddingfeem to dance ;

The gaping three-?nouth''d Dogforgets tofnarl.

The Furies hearken, and their Snakes tmacrl:

Ixion
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\)C\onfeems no more his Pain tofeely

But leans attentive on hisjlanding TVIjeeL

Georg. IV.

With Orpheus 'tis ufual to join the Story of Amphion^ the Son

of Jupiter., by Antiope ; he received a Lute, or Harp from Mer-

cury., the Sound whereof moved the Stones fo regularly, that

they compofed the Walls of the City of ThebeSy according to

Horace.

Amphlon too^ as Story goes., could call

Obediejit Sta?ies to make the Theban Wall'y

He led them as he pleas'dy the Rocks obefd.,

Anddancdin Order to the Tu/u he play d.

Art of Poetry.

Euphrof. How extravagant are the Fictions of the Poets

!

They could never propofe to have Credit for fuch Romances ;

what could they propofe, then, C/eonicuSy in fuch wild Rela-

tions ?

Clean, Their End was to fhew their Invention, exercife

their Art, amufe the Learned, delude the Ignorant, and fome-

times to convey moral Inftruclions in this fabulous and hyper-

bolical Way, which was much in Vogue in the early Ages of

the World. Thus, all they would imply by the wonderful Ac-

count of Orpheus and Amphion, is, that they were fo eloquent,

as to perfuade the wild and favage People of their Time to live

conformable to the Laws and Rules of civil Society.

Euphrof. How came the Dolphin to merit a Place among

the Stars ? Methinks they made Fifh plcntly in Heaven ?

Cleon. The Heaven of the Heathen, was a common Recep-;

tacle of every Thing ; a wild Mifcellany of all Orders of Crea-

tures, without Order or Diftindtion. But not to digrefs,

the Poets tell us of one Arion^ a Lyric Poet of Lejbosy who got

great Riches by his Art ; and as he was going x.q Italy., the Ma-
riners attempted to rob him, but he dcfired he might play one

Tune on his Harp before they threw him into the Sea ; he play-

ed, and then leaped into the Sea, where a Dolphin, (drawn thi-

ther by the Sweetnefs of his Mufic) received him on his Back,

and carried him to Temdos, with all his Money 3 for which Kind-

nefs
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nefs -the Dolphin was made a Conftellation, according to Ovid,

The Gods beheld the geiirom Deed, and Jove

Advanced himfrom the Deep to JJnne above

Among the Conjlellations, now divine.

Andfor his Share cf Starsy he gave him 7iine.

Lib. Faff. II.

E-uphrof. What is this Coma Sereniaea juft above Firgo P

Clean. It is the Hair of Berenice, the Wife of King Ever-

getes, who vowed to cut off her Hair if her Hufband returned

from the War Victor ; accordingly (he did, and fent it to the

Temple of Fenus, from whence it was faid to be taken up into

Heaven and made a Conftellation : On which Catullus has

wrote a curious Poem in Latin. >

—

Euphrof, The Evening is now fo far fpent, that there is np

Time for any further Enquiries ; and indeed, if it were not, I

believe I have pretty well tired you wilh-Queries for to Night;

Cleon. Not at allj, my Euphrofyne \ but luckily for us, we have

taken Notice of all that afford any Thing of Hiftory or Fable

in the Northern ConflellationSj worth Notice ; the Reft are of

more modern Invention, and have nothing in them fignificant.

We will. To-morrow, pafs on to the Southern Conftellations,

which will afford us farther Entertainment of this Sort, and

conclude this Survey.

DIALOGUE IV.

Of the Constellations of the Southern He-
misphere, with their Fabulous History.

Euphrofyne.

THIS Evening you appoint for finiftiing our View of the

Conftellations.—

^

We are now to defcend to thofe 'of

the Southern Hemifphere, among which, I fee Orion makes ^
very confiderable Figure ; pray, Cleonicus, give me his Story.

Cleon. I will, and it runs thus in Fable ; 'tis faid .that Jif-

piter, Neptune and Mercury, as they once travelled, together.

Vol. II, F Were
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were benighted, and forced to lodge in a poor Man's Houfe,

whofe Name was H.ircm\ he entertained them as well as

he could, which fo pleafed the Gods^ that they promifed to

grant whatever he afked. He faid, he promifed his Wife on

her Death-bed to live a Widower, and yet he extremely de-

fired to have a Son; they confented to his Requeft, and

moiftening an Ox's Hide with their Urine, they commanded

him to bury it ten Months. After which Time, digging it up,

he found in it a new-born Child, which from thence was called

Urion, or Orion.

Orion was a conftant Companion of Diana., while a Youthy

but at length, behaving indecently to her, he was Hung to •

Death by a Scorpion. However, Jupiter tranflated him to Hea-

ven, and made him a mofl confpicuous Conftellation, which

is thus defcribed by Manilius.

Firjiy next the Twins, fee great Orion rifgy

His Arms extendedJiretch oer Half the Skies :

His Stride is large, and with ajiately Pace

He marches on andmeafures a vaji Space,

On each broad Shoulder a bright Star's difplayd^

And three obliquely grace his hanging Blade.

In his vaJi Head immers'd in boundlefs Spheres^

Three Stars lefs bright, but yet as great, he bean.

Butfarther off"
removed, their Splendor's lojl,

' T^hus grac'd and arm'd, he leads the flarry Hojl.

Book L

Euphrof. The next Conftellation I obfer\'e, is the huge

ljn)ale, or rather Sea-monjier ; for he is partly Beaji, and partly

Fijh. How came he in Heaven, pray ?

Clcon. This is that dreadful Monfter which was to devour

Andromeda, chained to a Rock ; whofe Story I have before re-

lated to you from Ovid, The Whale is thus defcribed by Mo-
nilitis

:

^

Next on his Bellyfoats the mighty Whale,

He twijls his Back, and rears his threatening Tail',

He fpouts the Tide, and cuts thefoaming JVay,

JVidfgapei hli Mouthy as eager on his Prey j

Sui
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Such on Andromeda he rujht, and bore

iTie troubled Waves beyond their ufual Shore.

Book I.

Euphrof. What horrid Hydra is that which carries fuch a

Length on the Globe ?

Cleon. It makes indeed, a great Figure, but I cannot certainly

tell its Original. Ilhould have taken it for the Hydra of

the Lake Lerna^ which Hercules flew, but this has but one

Head, whereas that is faid to have many ; of which it is faid,

that when any one was cut ofF, another immediately fprang up

in the Place of it, unlefs the Blood which iffued from the

Wound was flopped by Fire ; t\ns Hercules did by the Afliftance

of lolausy the Son of Jphiclusy and fo flew the Serpent. lolauSy

you'll find by Ovid, was no Lofer by this ; for when he was

grown old and decfepit, he was reftored to Youth again by

the Prayers of Hercules.

At the big Entrance^ lolaus appears^

Blooming in Beauty, and reneivd in Tears ;

Crowned with a fecondYouth, andfprightly Grace,

The doubtful Down fcarce Jhades his maiden Face.

The Favour to his XlncWs Prayrs he owd.

And Hebe at her Hujband's Suit bejiow'd.

Met. Lib. IX.

Euphrof. Strange Things, fure, have been done of old : If

our Jugglers, or Legerdemain -Gentlemen, could perform any Feats

like this, they would be in better Repute among the People

than now they are. But that Dog, there, with a Collar

about his Neck, how came he in Heaven ? And that little one

above is fo very pretty, that I fliould almofl: fancy it to be a

Lap-dog belonging to fome of their celefl:ial Ladylliips, if I

thought any fuch Thing were the Fafliion in Heaven.

Cleon. You cannot think any Thing too wild or whimfical,

that may not be true, of thofe whom the Antients have ad-

vanced to their poetical Heaven : And in this Particular of the

Dog you have conjedured right j for Poets tell us, this was the

Dog which belonged to Icarus, or rather to his Daughter ^rz-

gone, who, as fome will have it, was made the Sign Firgo, and

F 2 it
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it was permitted her, no Doubt, to take her Dog along with

her to Heaven. But be that as it will, this is certain, no

Conitellation was more notable than this among the Antients,

on Account of that moft obvious and remarkable Star in his

Mouth, of which I fhall fay more another Time.

Euphrof. Pray, what mathematical Inftrument is that which

I fee between the ^.ion and the Hydra ?

Clean. It is the Sextant of Urania, one of the Nine . Afufes i

it is placed there in Honour of her, as Inventrefs, not only

of thac, but moft other aftronomical inftruments, and the Pa-

tronefs of Aftronomers, and the celeftial Sciences. Hence

the Poets, when they undertake to fjiig of Heaven, and the

Works of Nature, invoke the Aid of Urania, as Milton.

Defcendfrom Heav'n, Urania ! By that Nam$

If rightly thou art caWd, whofe Voice divine

Following, above th" Olympian Hill Ifoar

Above the Flight of Pegafaean Wing

And the Author of Univerfal Beauty, Mr. Bfooks, thus in-

vokes this Goddefs.

Thou, ivhom the antient Seerjliles

Venus Urania ! born the Babe of Smiles;

Whenfrom the Deep thy bright Emergencefprungy

And Nature on thy Form divinely hung,

Whofe Steps [by Loves and Graces kifs'd) advance.^

And chearful Hours had on the fprightly Dance j

While Time within eternal Durance hound

Harmonious, on golden Hinges moves around

:

Such, Goddefs ! as when Silence ivond^ring gaz'dy

And ev'n Thyfelf beheld Thyfelf amaz'd ;

Such hafly by that Coon Artijl known.

Seated apparent ^cen on Fancy''s Throne
;

From thence thy Shape his happy Canvas hlejl.

And Colours dipt in Heav'n, thy heavnly Form confeft.

Such, Goddejs! thro' this Virgin Foliage Jlnne, O
Let kindling Beauties glovj thro' ev'ry Line, v^

And ev'ry Eye conffs the Work divine. < \
Parti.

Euphrof,
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Euphrof. What is meant by the Word Crater f The Figure

of the Conftellation feems to me like a rich two-handled Cup,

or Bowl.

Clean. That is the very Thing ; it was the Bowl of Bacchus^

the God of Banquets and Revels. Next whicby you fee Car-

vus, the Raven, or Crow, fitting on the Serpent's Tail. Be-

low thefe, you obferve another of thofe Monflers they call Cen -

taurs, ftriking his Spear into a Wolf j and next to him is Jra,

the Altar of Jove j the Ufe and Occafion thereof is thus de-

fcribed by Manilius :

^he World's great Temple next, andAltar lies.

Graced with the Gifts of conquring Deities ;

JVhen Earth-born Giants did the Skies invade^

The leffer Gods implord the greater''s Aid

;

His Poiv'r Jove doubted when he view'dfromfar
The thre/rfning Force of the unequal War.

Whe.n he inverted Nature's Frame beheld^

That Earth rofe upward^ and that all rebeWd

:

That Hills on Hills heaped, raisd their threat'ning Head,

jindfrighted Stars approaching Mountainsfed

:

lichen impious Armies at a monfTrous Birth,

Broke thro" the Bowels of the gaping Earth,

Of difagreeing Forms, andfrightful Makes,

Yafi humane Bodies twifled into Snakes.

E'er this no Danger and no Fear was known.

And wanton Jove fat idly in his Throne.

But leafi fojne greater Pow'r (foft Eafe betray d

His Mind to Doubt)Jhould yield the Rebels Aid;

He rais'd this Altar, and the Form appears

With Incenfe loaded, and adorn d with Star's.

Lib. L

Euphrof. What great Ship is that I fee, called Argo ?

Cleon. This was the Ship in which the famous Expedition

^as made by Jafon and his Company (hence called Argonauts)

to Colchis, to recover the Golden Fleece ; and is thus defcribed

by Manilius

:

Next Procyon view, and next the nimble Hare,

Then Pi.rgoJailing thro' the liquid Air ;

Advanced
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Mvancdfrom all the Dangers of the Tides,

Which firfi JheJlermri d^ Jhe now fecurely rides.

Heav'n is her Port^ and nowJJoe rules the Floods,

A Goddefs madefor faving of the Gods.

Lib. L

Euphrof I fee the Peacock is honoured with an AfterifnJ

likewife, how came fhat to pafs ?

Cleon. You have now quite puzzled me 1 cannot tell

how it came about, unlefs it was in Commemoration of Argus,

whom the Poets feign to have had an Hundred Eyes, two of

which flept by Turns, while the others watched j as is thus

defcribed by Ovid

:

Argus'i Head an Hundred Eyes poJJefs*d,

And only two at once declind to Reji ;

The others watched, and in a covjlant Round,

Rffsejhment in alternate Courfes found ;

Where'er he turnd^ he always lo view'd,

\6 hefaw^ tha" fie behind himflood.

He was flain at laft by Mercury, and turned by Juno into a

Peacock, who placed his Kyes in the Tail of that Bird.

There Argus lies ; and all that woid'rous Light

Which gave his Hundred Eyes their ufual Light,

Lies huryd noiv in one eternal Night.

But ] lino that Jhe might his Eyes retain.

Soonfix d ''em in her gaudy Peacock.'^ Train.

Metam. Lib. L

1

Euphrof. This is pretty much of a Piece with other poetical

Stories. But as I remember to have read, that the Pea-

cock was a Bird facred to Juno, (as the Eagle to Jupiter) I

could not tell whether it might not be on that Account.

Cleon. That may probably be the Cafe ; Juno was Supreme

of the GoddefTes, and her Chariot was drawn by two Peacocks

;

no Wonder therefore, if this Bird was made a Conftellation,

and I only think 'tis Pity they had not placed him infuch a Part

where
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where he might oftener appear, and have a greater Number of

Stars to bedeck his Tail.

Euphrof. Well, to pafs him, what fay you of the River

Ericlanuiy I fee there ? Is it a River of Ne£far that fupplies the

Gods with Drink ? Or what is it, and how came it there ?

Clean. The River Eridatius was that which is now called

theP(7, in Italy ; it was placed in Heaven, in Commemoration
of the unhappy Fall of Phaeton^ (whofe Name at firft was Eri-

danus) the Son of Jpollo and Clymene. The Fable is this ; Phae-

ton wanted Apollo to give him fome Proof that he was his

Father. Apollo to gratify his Son, bid him afk what he would,

and it fhould be granted him, and fwore by the 'R\^tv Styx, to

confirm it, (which Oath is inviolable.) Phaeton aflced Leave to

drive his Chariot for one Day ; which rafh Requeft greatly

grieved Apollo, who defired him not to infift on it, but in vain,

for drive the Chariot he would, and Apollo by his Oath was o-

bliged to permit him. So up he mounts, and drives on, re-

gardlefs of his Father's Diredions ; but theHorfes, not finding

their ufual Conductor, took Head, and the Charioteer being

dazzled with the Light above, and frighted with the horrid

Abyfs beneath, and the terrible Scorpion, let go the Reins, loft

his Way, and would have burnt one Half of the World, and

froze the other, if Jupiter had not ftruck him with a Thunder-

bolt into the River Eridanus. This Story is the naoft noble and

fublime of any in Ovid, and well worth your reading ; the Con-
clufion of which runs thus

:

Jove calPd to witnefs eii'ry Power above.

And e'en the God whofe Son the Chariot drove ;

That what he a^ed, he wasfore d to do.

Or univerfal Ruin ivould enfue.

He then afcended the (stherial Throne,

From whence he us'd to hurl the Thunder doiun ;

From whence his Showers and Storms he us a to pour.

But now could meet with neither Storm nor ShowW.

Full at his Headhejhot the flaming Brand,

WinchJlopt the Fla?nes, andFires with Fire rejlraind.

At oncefrom Life, andfrom the Chariot drivn,

Th* ambitious Youthfell Thunder -firuck fr^^n Heav'n ;

The
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The HorfesJldriedw'iih afudden Bounds

Andjiung the Reins and Chariot to the Ground.

TheJiudded Harnefsfrom their Necks they broke.

Here fell a Wheels and here a Silver Spoke ;

Here were the Beam and Axle torn away.

And, fcotter*d 0*er the Earth, the fnning Fragments tajt,

The bla/ledFha'eton withfaming Hair,

Shotfrom the Chariot like a falling Star j

Which in a cloudlefs Ev'ningfrom the Top

Of Heav'n drops down, or fce?ns at leaf} to drop ;

'Till on the Po hisfmoaking Corpfe was hurFd,

Farfrom his Country, in the wejhrn World,

Ovid's Met. Lib: IL

Euphrof. This is a fine Relation indeed, though fabulous ;

and I fuppofe was intended to admonifh us of the ill Confequen-

ces of rafli and imprudent Aiftions. But what is the Meaning

of the Phcenix in the Flame, which I fee upon the lower End of

the River Eridanus ?

Clean, That Bird too is a Fi»5tion ; of which Pliny thus

writes ; that flie is of the Bignefs of an Eagle, and never but

one ; that fhe lives 660 Years, and then makes a Neft of hot

Spices, which being fet on fire by the Heat of the Sun, flie is

burnt, and out of her Aflies there arifes a Worm, which after-

wards comes to be a Phcenix. This we have elegantly defcribed

by Ovid thus.

Thus all receive their Pirthfrom other Things,

Butfrom himfelf the Phoenix onlyfprings j

Self born, begotten by the Parent Flame

In which he hurn^d^ another and the fame :

Who not by Corn or Herbs his Life fufiains ;

But thefiveet Ejfence of Amomum drains ;

And watches the rich Gums Arabia bears.

While yet in tender Dew they drop their Tears,

He {hisfive Centuries of Life fulfilled)

His Neji on Oaken Boughs begins to build.

Or trembling Tops of Palm ; and firji he draws

The Plan with his broad Bill andcrooked Claws,

~ Nature^
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Nature's Artificers ; 07i this the Pile

Isfornid, and rifes round : Then with the Spoil

Of Cajfia^ Cinnamon, and Stems of Nard,

For Softnefsjirew'd beneath^ hisfun'ral Bed is reard^

Funeral and bridal both ', and all around

The Borders with eorruptlefs Alyrrh are crowned

On this Incumbent, 'till ethereal Flame

Firfl catches, then confumes the cojlly Frame

\

Confumes him too as on the Pile he lies j

He liv'd in Odours, and in Odours dies.

An Infant '?\\^m^frDm the Formerfprings

His Father's Heir, andfrom his tender Wings

Shakes off his Pdrent-Dufl : His Method he purfues^

And thefame Leafe of Life on the fa7ne Terms renews*

When, grown to Manhood, hi begins to reign.

And withjliff" Pinions can his Flightfujlairiy

He lightens of its Load the Tree that bore

His Father's royal Sepulchre before.

And his own Cradle ; this, with pious Care^

Plac'don his Back, he cuts the buxom Air,

Seeks the Sun's City, and his facred Church,

And decently lays down his Burden in the Porch..

Drj'd. Ovid,

Euphrof. A very Turprlfing Account were it true ! -»«

Pray, what is that other Bird called the Toucan P

Cleon. Indeed I can fay but little of it, it is an Indian Bird ;

but how he, or the Phcenix, or the Indian, or the Crane, the

Sword-Fijhy Noah's Dove, and other Conftellations not named,

came by their Divinity, I cannot particularly fay. 'Tis cer-

tain, they are all of them of modern Date, fince Manilius, the

antient aftronomical Poet, fays not a Word of them j nor in-

deed were the Stars of the Southern Hemifphere, near the

South Pole, known in the Regifters of Aftronomy 'till within

a few Centuries paft. And as they became difcovered and re-

duced to Conftellations, the Aftronomers gave them the Fl*'

gures of fuch Creatures as they pleafed. So that there re-

mains now no more Conftellations, of which we may expe<ft

any poetical Account, unlefs we reckon the Milky -IVay as fuch j

\Qi., II. Q for
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for that we find the Poets very often exercifed their Mufa
upon.

Etcphrof. Vou have already given me the true, aftronomical

Account of the Milky-lVay ; but it vv^ll be fome Curiofity to

hear what the Poets fay, or feign on that Head, and therefore

pray oblige me fo far.

CIcon. I will ; Hercules, I have told you, was jfupiter's Baf-

tard Child, by y^hnem, tht Wih oi Jmphkryo, King oi Thebes,

and tl*erefore he was the Objedl of Juno's Hatred. But after

many Ways attempting to deftroy him in vain, fhe was at

len«^th, by the Mediation of Pallas, reconciled to the noble

Babe, and let him fuck her Breafts, which he hurt by fucking

too violently ; wherefore ihe put him away,, and fome of the

Milk was fpilt, but it was not loft ; for fome of it fell upon

the Sky, and running along made the Milky-TVay. Some of it

pafled through the Clouds, and fell on the Earth, and where it

fell, Lillies fprang up, which are therefore white, and were

by fome called the Rofes of Jum. This is the Fable; the poe-

tical Defcription of the Milky-Way I have given you already.

To which I fhall add the various Opinions of the Ancients

concerning the Origin of the Milky-Way from ManUius, who

relates them in the following Lines.

Fond Men thefacred CaufesJlrive to find.

Arid vainly meafure with a feeble Mind',

And yet theyfirive, they madly whirl about

*Thro' various Caufes, flill condemn'd to doubt

Whether the Skies grown old, herefhrink their Frame,

And thro' the Chinks admit an upper Flame :

Or, whether here the Heavens two Halves are join'dj

But oddly clos'd, flill leave a Seam behind :

Or here the Parts in Wedges clofely prefl.

To fix the Frame, are thicker than the Refi j

Like Clouds condensed appear, and bound the Sight,

Tl}e Azure being thickened into White.

Or ivhether that old Tale dcferves our Faith,

Which boldly fays, that this was once the Path

Where Phcebus drove; and that in Length of Tears

The heated Track took fire and burnt the Stars.

The
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Tlie Colour changed, the AJhesJirewdthe Way,

Andjlillprejerve the Marks of their Decay :

Beftdes, Fame tells^ by Age Fame reverendgrown^

That Phoebus gave his Chariot to his Son,

And whi-IJi the Yo\ing{!tQrfrom the Path declines.,

Admiring thejirange Beauty of the Signs ;

Proud of his Charge, he drove thefry Horfe,

And would out-do his Father in his Courfe.

The North grew warm, and the unufual Fire

Diffolv'd its Snow, and made the Bears retire'.

Nor was the Earth fecure, each Country mourrC

d

The common Fate, and in its Cities burned.

Thenfrom thefcatter'd Chariot Lightening came^

And the whole Skies were one contimfd Flame.

The World took Fire, and in new kindled Stars

The bright Remembrance of its Fate it bears.

Thus Fame, nortnuf thefafter Fable die.

That Juno'j Breajl o'erfowingfiain'd the Sky,

And made that Milky-Way, which jujlly draws

Its Name, the Milky Circle from its Caufe.

Or is thefpacious Bendferenely bright "%

From little Stars, which there their Beams unite^ >
Anc 7nake one folid and continued Light ? 3

Or Souls, which, loos''dfrom tli ignoble Chain

"Of Clay, andfent to their own Heav'n again,

Purgdfrom all Drofs by Virtue, nobly rife,

in JEther wanton^ and enjoy the Skies.

Book I.

And thus we have finifhed a fabulous Survey of the Conftel-

lations : That which now remains, is to proceed to a more par-

ticular Ufe of the Celejiial Globe ; and that (ball be the Subjed

of our next Leifure.

G 2 D 1 A-
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DIALOGUE V.

Shewing theUJe of fhe Celiistial Globe infoU

ving Solar Problems, orJuch as relate to the.

Sun.

EuphrQfyne,

According to your propofed Method, I am now to learn the

Ufe of the Celestial Globe more accurately than I

have yet done ; but pray, Cleonicus, in what RefpeiSis, or in

what Particulars, may I now expe£l to be inftruded ?

Clean. I fliall firft ihew you how to rectify the Globe for any

Place ; then, how to find the Place of the Sun, Mom^ or Flanety

1 1 the Ecliptic for any given Time; andalfojhow to find theTime
of their Kifing, Southing, Sating, i^c. for that Day : And laftly,

I (hall fliew how, by the Stars on the Globe, you may find any

Stars in the Fleavens for any Time of the Year, and the Time
of their Rijing, Setting, i^c,

Etiphrof. Well, this will be very delightful, and I promife

myfelf a great deal of Fleafurc and Advantage in fuch a Spe^

dilation. Therefore, to make a Beginning, pray. tell me what

you mean by reHlfying the Globe ? ^

Clean. To rectify the Globe for any Places. iV to elevate the

North Pole of it juji fa high above the artijicial Horiv^an, as the

J*ole-Star in the Heavens is above the natural Horizon of that

Ph^e.

Euphrof. How muft I proceed to re£lify the Globe for any

particular Place, as London, for Inftance ? ^

Cleon. You muft firft learn the Latitude of tlie Place, ei-

ther by Obfervation, or from fome Table of the Latitudes.

As that of London you'll find to be about 51° : 30', or this

you may find on the Terrejirial Globe, by bringing London to

the Brafs Meridian, where you obferve it paiTes under 51° ;

00' of North Latitude. Having thus got the Latitude of the

Place, take the Brafs Meridian, and raife or deprefs it in the

Fr^me, 'till the horizon cuts it ip 51° : 30'', equal to the La-

titude of lofidon, there let the Globe reft, and it will be the

true
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jtrue Reprefentation of the Pofition of the Earth and Horizon

for Lowlon.

Euphrof. Well, this I can do immediately. The Globe

is re<3;fied.^ What am I to do next ?

Clean. The next Thing is to find the Sun's Place in the E-
cliptic for any given Time you pleafe ; this you are to do by

the Calendar and Ecliptic on the Horizon ; in the £rft of which

you find the Day, and oppofite thereto, in the Latter, you find

the Degree the Sun pcfTefres that Day.

Euphrof. Let me try if I can do this for the prcfent Day,

which is the 8th of May. Let me fee ! Here I find the Day
of the Month, and then, in the Ecliptic, I find equal with

it the 1 8th Degree of Taurus. Is not that right ?

Cleon. Very nearly ; for in Inflruments, however exaft, we
muft not ftand for a few iVIinutes, which make no fenfible Al-

teration from what we behold in Nature.

Euphrof. Well, as I have found the Sun's Place^ what am I

to do next ?

Cleon. In the next Place, turn the Globe about 'till you fee

the fame Degree of Taurus in the Ecliptic on the Globe, and

thereon ftick a fmall Patch, and bring that Patch to the Meri-

dian^ and let the Globe reft there.

Euphrof. 'Tis done ; the Patch is now under the Meridian ;

but, pray, Cleomcus, what does it reprefent there, the Sun ?

Cleon. Yes, my Euphrofyne^ he there reprefents the Noon-

tide Sun for the prefent Day : For, as I have fliewn you by the

Orrery, whenever the Sun comes to the Meridian of any Place

it is then the Noon of that Day, or 120'Clock. There-

fore hold the Globe faft with one Hand, and with the other

bring the Hour^Handy or Index to the Hour XI 1, in the upper

Part of the Hour-Circle^ over the Meridian, and there let

Things remain.

''Euphrof. This I have done—what next ?

Cleonicus. Now you may eafily folve many very ufeful

Problems in Aftronomy ; as ( i .) The Globe, in this Pofition,

fliews you all the Stars and Conftellations that were up, or a-

bove the Horizon this Day at Noon. (2.) Obferve the De-

gree the Patch touches upon the Meridian, and that is the Sun's

l>eclination. (3.) See what Degree of the Equinodial is cut
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Isy the Meridian, and that will be the Sun's right Afcenfton. (4.)

Turn the Globe Eajltuard, 'till the Patch touches the Horizon,

which then reprelents the Sun's Ri/ingy and the Index upon the

Hour-Circle will fliew the Hour. (5.) At the fame Time,']

number the Degrees on the Horizon between the Patch and the

Eajl-Point^ snd that will be his Amplitude of R'ftng for this Day.

(6.) Then turn the Globe /'/^t^ar*/, 'till the Patch again tou-

ches the Horizon, and the Index will fhev/ the Hour of hisSei-

/;w^ this Day. (7.) You obferve on the Horizon his Ampli-'

tude of Setting from the Wefi-Point towards the South. Thefe

Things ysu may pi adlf? f:rft on the Globe, and then we will

proceed to feme other Problems.

Euphrof. 'Well then, for the Sun's Declination, I fee the

Patch cuts the iVlerldi min or near the lyi Degrees Northwardy

and that is his Declination for to Day. Again, I obferve th6

Meridian cuts the Equino£llal in about 45° : 30'', which you

fay is the Sun's right Afcerifion i\\\s Day.—I have now brought

the Patch to the Eaflcrn Side of the Horizon, and I fee the In-

dex points to the Hour of VII : 3(/ for the Time of his Riftng^—

and his Amplitude is 27° : 20' to the South. —The Patch'

touches the 'VVeftern Side of the Horizon, and the Index ftandsi

at the Hour of 1"V : 30^*, which is the Time the Sun fet to Day^
i and his Amplitude of Setting I fee is the fame with that of

his Rifing, viz. near 27° 20' to the South.

Clean. Very good, \-ny Euphrofyne 3 no one could have folved

thefe Problems on the Globe with more Exadnefs than you have

done. Let us now remove the Patch, and put it on the

firft Degree of Capricorn, where the Sun is on the fhorteil: Day
of the Year, viz. the 22d of December, and we fliall fee that

his Rifmg, Setting, Length of Days andNights, &c. are the fame

as I fhewcd you by the Theory.

Euphrof. Pray do ; I'll put the Patch on the firft De-
gree of Capricorn

; and now let me fee, the Sun's De-
clination South is then 23° : 30'' ; his right Afcenfton 270°;
—his Altitude at Noon 15° ;—the Time of his Rifmg isYlll :

J 3^ ;
and of his Setting III : 47' ; his Amplitude (now

greateft) Southward, is for his Rifing and Setting, about 40",
. which I fee is almoft Souih-Eajl,

CUon^
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Clean. I find you are very ready at folving aftronomical Pro-

blems ;
and fince on the ftiorteft Day the Sun rifes at

VIII : 1 3', and fets at III : 47^ 'tis evident, the Length of that

Day is VII : 34', and of the Night XVI : 26^ which is juft the

fame as I told you from the Orrery.

Euphrof It is fo ; and I am pleafed to fee how exactly this

noble Inftrument correfponds with the Orrery, and common
Obfervation ; for I took Noti<:e this very Day, that the Sun

went down by the Clock juft at the Time fhewn by the Globe.

Clean. It did fo, and had you obferved it rifing this Morn-
ing, you would have found it at the fame Time, as by the

Globe. We have folved the Phenomena for the fiiorteit

Day ; let us now fuppofe the Sun in the Veriial Equinox^ that

is, in the firft Scruple of Aries.., and fee how thefe Things will

fall out for that Time, which you remember is on the 21ft oF

March.

Euphrof. Very good, Ckonuus ; it is a remarkable Seafon.

I think there needs no Patch to reprefent the Sun there;

the Interfedion of the Ecliptic and EquinQ<5liaI is a Point fuf-

ficiently notable without it. I'll bring it to the Meridian,

and then I fet the Hour Hand to XII, as before, and

thus the Globe now reprefents the Noon of that Day.

Clean. Well, and how do you obferve the foregoing Parti-

culars on the Globe for that Day ?

Euphrof. 1 fee they are very different from what they were^

before. Now I obferve the Sun's Meridian, Altitude, or

Height at Noon, is 3;8° : 30'', equal to that of the EqidnoSiiall

the Sun being in it ; alfo, becaufe the Sun is in the firft

Minute of the Equim£fial zs well as the Ecliptic, it has no righi

Afcenfion. Alfo no Declination, for the fame Reafon. *-

Alfo, if I turn the Globe Eajl or IVefi., I fee the Sun. will rife

mdfetjujl at Six 0^Clock ; the EquinoSiial being the Sun's Path

for that Day.; Again, I obferve the Sun rifes and fets ex-

adily on the Eaji and IVfl Points of the Horizon j and there-

fore has no Amplitude that Day.

Clean. You are very right in every Particular, my Euphra-

fyne-y and thus you find the Days and Nights are then of equal

Length, and all other Things happen juft as they were ex-

plained to you by the Orrery, And in the (Axn'^ Manner, you'll

cbferve
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obferve Things to happen, if you fuppofe the Sun in the other

Equinox, as on September I2. Let us now proceed to lihekngeji

Day^ viz. when the Sun enters the Rrft Degree of Cancer, and

obferve the State of Things for that Day, viz. the 22d of

June.

Euphrof With a very good Will, Cleonkus ; and on that

Point I'll again flick on the folar Patch, which I fet to

the Meridian,— and the Hour-Index to the Hour of XII, for

the Noon of that Day. 1 now obferve the Sun's Meridian

Altitude is very great, being 62 Degrees, and his right Af-

cenjion 90 Degrees ;
his Declination is now 23° : 30'' North,

as it was before South on the fhorteft Day. 1 fee the Tro-

pic of Cancer fhews the Sun's diurnal Path for that Day, and
,

by turning the Globe Eaftward, when the Patch touches the j

Horizon, I fee the Index ftand at III : 47'', the Hour of the

Sun^sRifingt\iZt'Dz.y. And again, when I bring the Patch

to the Weftern Horizon, the Index points to the VIII : 13^ the

Time of his Setting that Evening ; and his Amplitude of

Rifing and Setting is now juft as much Northward, as it was

Southward on the fhorteft Day.

Cleon. Very right, my Euphrofyne; and here again you ob-

ferve alfo, that the Sun now rifes on the Hour in the Morn-

ing, as it fat on the Evening of the fhorteft Day ; and fet3

now at the Hour it did then rife: And moreover, that the

Leno^th of the Night now is equal to that of the Day then y
snd the longeft Day now is equal to the then longeft Night.

All which ypu fee is perfe6lly agreeable to the Theory. There

are two or three Problems more worth knowing, relating to

the Sun, to be refolved on the Globe by the ^ladrant of Alti-

tude, which you fee is fcrewed on to the Meridian, at the La-

titude of 51° ' 30', viz. that of London.

Euplrrof. Pray what are they, and how refolved by that

moveable Qua4rant ?

Cleon. One is, to find the Sun's Altitude any Hour of th^

Day, for any Part of the Ecliptic. As fuppofe the Sun

the Beginning of Cancer, where the Patch now is, and I would!

know what Height the Sun is above the Horizon at Six o'Clocl

In order to this, I bring the Patch to the Meridian^

and fet the Index to XII, as ufual ; then I turn the Globe 'til
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the Index points to the Hour of VI, where I hold it faft, and

lay the Quadrant over the Patch, and by it I fee the Patch is

about 19 Degrees above the Horizon, which is the Altitude of

the Sun at Six, for the Morning and Evening of the longeft

Day. Alfo, for the fame Day, you find his Altitude when

he is due Eaji or Weji^ thus : '—'I bring the Quadrant to

the Eaft Point of the Horizon, and turn the Globe till the

Patch touches the Edge of the Quadrant, —which you fee

is at the 31°, and that is the Sun's Altitude when due Eaft or

Weft that Day. ^Things regiainirig as they were, you

obferve the Time fliewn by the Index, when the Sun is due

Eaft or Weft, vi%. VII ; 2 1^ in the Morning \ and in the fame

Manner, you will find it to be IV : 39" in the Afternoon.——

And thefe Things you may find for any Day, while the Sun is

in the Summer Half of the Ecliptic.

Euphrof, Yes, I imagine I can, Cleonkus ; the Metho(J,

by feeing you do it, feems pretty eafy. What other Pro-

blems remain }

Clean. If by a common Quadrant, or otherwife, I take the

Altitude of the Sun on any Day, I can .find by the Globe ~

what Time or Hour it was ; thus fuppofe on the 1 2th

of May, in the Forenoon, I find the Sun's Altitude to be 46%
and would know the Time of Day, 1 proceed thus : By
the Calendar, I fee the Sun's Place, on the nth of May^ is a-

bout 20° : 30'' of « ; and there I ftick the Patch on the Globe,

which I bring to the Meridian, and fet the Hour Hand to XIL
Then I move the Globe and Quadrant fo together, that I

caufe the Patch to touch the 46th Degree on the Quadrant,

and then holding both ftill, I obferve the Index points to IX :

30', and that was the Hour or Time when the Altitude was
taken.

Euphrof. This feems to be an ufeful Problem .Which

is next ?

Cleon. By the Globe, you may find the Sun's Azimuth for

any Hour of any given Day of the Year. -^;—Thus, let us

take the laft Inftance of May the nth, at Half an Hour after

IX in the Morning; bringing the Sun's Place « 20" ; 30' to

the Meridian, and fetting the Index to J^II, I turn the Globe

till the Index point to IX : 30'', and there hold the Gl,©be

;
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the Index points to the Hour of VI, where I hold it faft, and

lay the Quadrant over the Patch, and by it I fee the Patch is

about 19 Degrees above the Horizon, which is the Altitude of

the Sun at Six, for the Morning and Evening of the longeft

Day. Alfo, for the fame Day, you find his Altitude -when

he is due Eaji or TVeJi, thus : '—'I bring the Quadrant to

the Eaft Point of the Horizon, and turn the Globe till the

Patch touches the Edge of the Quadrant, —which you fee

is at the 31°, and that is the Sun's Altitude when due Eaft or

Weft that Day. ^Things reqjiaining as they were, you

obferve the Time fhewn by the Index, when the Sun is due

Eaft or Weft, wz. VII ; 2 1' in the Morning \ and in the fame

Manner, you will find it to be IV : 39" in the Afternoon.—

And thefe Things you may find for any Day, while the Sun is

in the Summer Half of the Ecliptic.

Euphrof, Yes, I imagine I can, Cleonicus j the Method,

by feeing you do it, feems pretty eafy. What other Pro-

blems remain ?

Choti. If by a common Quadrant, or otherwife, I take the

Altitude of the Sun on any Day, I can .find by the Globe

what Time or Hour it was ; thus fuppofe on the 12th

of May, in the Forenoon, I find the Sun's Altitude to be 46%
and would know the Time of Day, 1 proceed thus : By
Ihe Calendar, I fee the Sun's Place, on the nth of May^ is a-

bout 20" : 30'' of y ; and there I ftick the Patch on the Globe,

which I bring to the Meridian, and fet the Hour Hand to XII,

Then I move the Globe and Quadrant fo together, that I

caufe the Patch to touch the 46th Degree on the Quadrant,

and then holding both ftill, I obferve the Index points to IX :

30'', and that was the Hour or Time when the Altitude was

taken.

Euphrof. This feems to be an ufeful Problem : Which,

is next ?

Ckon. By the Globe, you may find the Sun's Azimuth for

any Hour of any given Day of the Year. --i;—Thus, let us

take the laft Inftance of May the nth, at Half an Hour after

IX in the Morning; bringing the Sun's Place 8 20"* : 3^ to

the Meridian, and fettijig the Index to ^11, I turn the Globe

^11 the Index point to IX : 30**, and there hold the Gl^ebe

;
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then I lay the Quadrant over the Sun's Place or Patch, and

that reprefents the Sun's Azimuth for that Time, /. e. itlhews

what Point of the Compafs the Siin is upon ; as in this Cafe

it is upon the Point of (S. E. by E.) South-Eaji by Eaji ; that

is, 3 Points from the EaJi towards the South. You are alfo

to obferve, that the Diftance between the Quadrant and the

North and South Part of the Meridian is called the Sun's Az'i^

muth from the North or South j and is reckoned in Degrees on

the Horizon. But as this Problem is chiefly of Ufe to Navi-

gators, we will pafs to another, which more generally con-

cerns all Mankind, and is in itfelf very curious.

Euphrof. What one is that, Ckcnkus ?

Clean. Concerning the Break of Day and Twilight. •
•

It is found by Obfervation, that after the Sun fets, 'tis not dark

Night 'till he is defcended about 18 Degrees below the Hori-

zon ; and when he comes to that Diftance from the Horizon

in the Eaft, the Day begins to daw?!.

Euphrof. This I long to fee you fliew by the Globe ; for that

muft be exceeding natural.

Clean. And it will be the more fo, by fixing this Brafs-

wire to the Meridian, encompaffing the Globe at 18° belov/

the Horizon ; for this will reprefent the Boundary between

Twilight and dark Night. Caft your Eyes, therefore, be-

low the Horizon, and you will obferve, while the Globe is

turned about, that the greateft Part of the Ecliptic will go be-

low the Wire, and fo will admit of dark Night ; but fome of

the northern Part does not defcend below the Wire, and there-

fore, while the Sun is in that Part, there will be no dark Night,

Euphrof Very good, Cleonicus ; I apprehend you very well

;

but pray let me obferve more nicely, how much of the Eclip-

tic is excufed from that Boundary of Darknefs.

Clean. This you will beft do, if I bring the Beginning of

Cancer to the Meridian below the Horizon ; and then you will

cafily fee what Degree is cut ofF on each Side by the Wire.

1 have fet the Globe 5 you may make the Obfervation,

as I turn it about.

Euphrof. I will ; I obferve the Ecliptic firft touches the Wire

on the Meridian, in ^he 2d Degree of Ge?nini on one Side
;

and in the 28th Degree of Caticf?' on the other 3—- and I fee

by
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hy the Calendar, the Sun enters thofe Points on the 23d of

May, and 22d of July ; fo that for the Space of 60 Days or

two Months there is no dark Night.

Clean, In the fame Manner, if you regard any other Point

in the Ecliptic, and ftick a Patch on it, you will, by turning

the Globe, eafily fee when it touches the Wire ; and confe-

quently, if you firft bring the Patch to the Meridian, and

then fet the Index to XII, you may fee v/hat Time the Day
dawns in the Morning, and the Tzvilight ends in the Evening

of that Day the Sun is in that Part of the Ecliptic.

Euphrof. Let me try this ; Suppofe the Sun in the

Vernal Equinox, on the 21ft of March y 1 bring that Point

to the Meridian, and the Index to XII. Now I turn itEafl-

wards till it touches the Wire, when I obfer\'e the Index

points to IV, the Hour when the Day begins to dawn.

Again, I turn it Weftward till it touches the Wire, and the

Index fhews the Hour of VIII, for the Time when Twilight

ends on that Day.^ -V/ell .! this is a very pleafant Ex-

.periment, indeed I

Clean. The like you may do for any other Day : 1

fiiall only obferve to you, that lince the Sun rifes and fets on

that Day at Six o'Clock, the Length of the Twilight is then

juft two Hours. Thus you may find the Length of the

fame for any other Day, by fubtradting from the Time the

Twilight begins or ends, the Time of the Sun's Rifmg or Set-

ting that Day. For Inftance, let us take the 2d Day of

March, when the Sun enters the 12th Degree of Pifces; and

there putting the Patch, bring it to the Meridian, and fet

the Hour-hand to XII ; and then turning the Globe till the

Patch touches the Wire, I obferve the Index points to IV :

41'' in the Morning for the Beginning, and to VII : 19' at

Kight for the End of Twilight. Now on that Day the Sun

jifes at VI : 38'', and fets at V : 22^ and the Difference of

thefe Numbers from the Former, is 1:5/'^ for the Length of

Twilight ; which you know is but little lefe than when the

Sun is in the Equinodlial Point ; and yet it is now the fhorteft

of any in all the Year, except on the J2th of OSloher, when

it is exadly of the fame Length.

H 2 ' Euphfof,
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Euphrof, This is a very curious Point.———But, pray, hqW

long is the Twilight on the {horteft Day ?

Clean. You will find the Twilight on the 2ift of Decem-

ber ends at V : 59'', and the Sun then fets at III : 47'' ; there-

fore, the Length of Twilight muft then be 2 Hours and 12';

which is 15'' longer than in the laft Cafe when leaft.

And thus we have feen the Method of folving the Problems re-

lating to the Sun on the Celestial Globe. We will, the

next Opportunity, proceed to the Problems of the Moon j

which I dare fay, you will think for the moft Part very plea

fant, and entertaining. But, in the mean Time, 1 fhall make

you a Prefent of a Map of the Solar Difk, or Face of the Sun,

for the Sake of giving you a clear Idea of the Spots or Ma-
cula^ which fo often appear in the Face of the Sun, and de-

termine its Motion about its Axis j and though I have former-

ly (hewn them to you through a Telefcope, and you may

have obferved them feveral Times fince \ yet have you ne-

ver fo nicely obferved their Motions, and the various Muta-

tions, or Transformations they undergo, as to form a right

Judgment of thefe curious Particulars. I have therefore fe-

leited out of 26 Periods of their Motions, obferved and pub-

lifhed by the accurate Hevelius^ One, (wz. the 20th,) which

is the moft elegant of all, and beft adapted for your Purpofe,

You will there fee the Courfe which is taken by two diffe-

rent Sets of Macula, over the Face of the Sun ; one of them

below the Ecliptic D C A, and the other above it ; both

which you will eafily obferve, are oblique to the Ecliptic,

^nd confequently, in their Motions defcribe Curves on th^

Sun's Face, fomwhat like to the Parallels of Latitude, which

you fee on the terreftrial Maps, the Axis of which Mo-
tion is reprefented by the Line B C E, which is diftant froni

'

the Axis or Poles of the Ecliptic FG, about y^- Degrees, as

you fee in the Solar Map. The Obfcrvation of thefe Spots were

begun in the Year 1644, and continued from the 3d to the i6th

of May. Below the Ecliptic the Spots obferved were two, re-

prefented by d, e, which were but juft vifible on the 3d Day,

on the Eaftern Limb, or Margin. On the 4th Day, they

appeared as at the Figure 4.

—

:
The 5th Day, they were

pot yifiSle. The 6th, 7th, and 8th Days, they were

fojTiewhat;

\
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fomewhat increafed in Bulk. The 9th Day, not vifible.

The lOth, and following Days, the Spot ^ is vaftly in-

creafed in Bulk, with an irregular Atmofphere about it, and a

dark central Spot. The other Maculae ^, continued c-

very Day much of the fame Magnitude and Appearance ; but

on the 14th, it feemed to have a fmall Atmofphere, mingling

with that of the large one. On the 15th, and i6th, as

they were fo near the Weftern Limb of the Sun, their vifible

Magnitude lefTened till they difappeared. A great Varie-

ty of Transfigurations may be obfcrved in the Spots marked

^, f, a, in that Courfe above the Ecliptic, on the feveral Days
of the Month there reprefented by Figures.

Euphrof. I am obliged to you for this Piece of nice Inftruc-

tion ; I (hall put it in a Frame with a Glafs before it, that I

may have this moft wonderful and glorious Phenomenon of the

Mundane Syftem, always in my View.

DIALOGUE VL

^he Ufe of the Celestial Globe in a Solution

of Lunar Problems, or thofe which relate to

the Motion and Phenomena of the Moon.

Euphrofyne.

I
Remember, when heretofore we talked of the Moon, yoii

faid her Path, or Tra£l in the Heavens, was not in the Eclip-

tic, nor was her Orbit conftantly the fame, but always vary-

ing ; how then can you ftiew the Problems relating to the

Moon on the Globe ?

Cleon. The Tafk of inveftigating the Reafon, or Caufe of

her various Motions, and framing a juft Theory thereof, was,

indeed, an arduous one ; and referved for the great Genius of

Sir Ifaac Newton. But when once her Theory became eflablifli-

ed, it was eafy to fhew her Path, and her Place on the Globe,

together with YiQV Nodes, and their retrograde Motions, and the

Solution
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Solution of nioft other Problems of the Moon by a ver}' fimple

and cafy Contrivance, as an Appendage to the Globe.

Euphrof, Indeed ! Pray, what and how is that ? I long to

know.

Chon. It is no more than a Piece of Silk Twift, with its two

Ends io tied together, that, when put on the Globe, it fliall

girt it very tight. This is the Thing, and when I

put it upon the Globe, it will there reprefent the Moon's

Way.
Euphrof- Bat fince the Moon's Orbit lies acrofs the Ecliptic,

how can you tell where, and how to fix it ?
;

Ckon. By an Ephemsrisy (as Parker''s, JVeaver^s^ t^c.) I
\

can eafily find the Place of the Nodes, or Points of the Ecliptic,
'\

in which the Moon's Orbit crofles it, for any given Time of*

the Year. By the fame Ephemeris^ I alfo find the Latitude, or

Angle which the Moon's Orbit makes with the Ecliptic for

that Time ; but this on the Globe may always be taken about

5 Degrees, without any fenfible Error.

Euphrof. Well then, fmce 'tis fo eafy a Thing, pray, Cle-

onicus, put on the Silk Cord to reprefent the Orbit of the Moon,

for the 14th Day of Augifi^ this prefent Year 1759.

Cleon. I Willi here is Parkers Ephemeris for 1759, in

which the Moon's Place and Latitude is fhewn for every Day
of the Month at Noon, and the Place of her Nodes for every

5th Day, as you fee in thofe Columns refpeiflively. Thus,

on the 14th Day oi Augujl, the Moon's Place is in Taurus ^
10° : 13^ her Latitude is 4° : 14', and her afcending

Node O in 5° : 4^"* of Cancer 25, and the defcending Nod^

^ is of Courfe in the oppofite Sign Capricorn Vf^—therefore I

put on the Silk Line upon the Globe, in fuch a Manner as that

it may interfc<Sl the Ecliptic in thofe two Points. Laflly, at

the Diftance of 90 Degrees on each Side the Node, I raife the

String on one Side, and deprefs it on the other, till it is 5

Degrees diflant from the Ecliptic. Thus, you fee, the

filkcn Path of the Moon reprefcnted for the 14th Day of Ju-

S^'fi-

Euphrof. I do, and with great Satisfadlion, as it gives me the

cleareft Idea of the differentPathsof the Sun and the Moon thro'

the Heavens. But fince this is the Cafe, how is it, that the

Moou
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Moon, faid in the Ephemerh to be in fuch a Degree of fuch a
Sign of the Ecliptic ?

Clem. This you muft underfta^id is her Place, reduced from
her Orbit to the Ecliptic, by a Line conceived to pafs through
her Center to the Ecliptic, which is called a Circle of Latitude ;

and this is done by the Ephefjieris-Mzke^s for every Day hi
the Year. Thus, for Inftance, the faid Circle of Latitude
pairing through io° : 13^ oi Taurus ^, will cut the filken
String in a Point, which will ihev/ the true Place of the Moon
in her Orbit for that Day at Noon.

Euphrof. I underfcand you perfectly well ; and fo, I fup-
pofe, if I flick a Patch upon that Point, it will be a true Re-
prefentation of the Moon's Place, in order for the Solution of
fuch Problems as relate to her Rifing, Setting, feV. for that
Day. And therefore

Clean, But hold. Sifter, one Thing you feem not to recol-
lea, which is the lai-ge Space which the Moon defcribes every
Day in her Orbit, by which Means it becomes neceffary to
find her Place, not for the Noon of the Day, but for any
Number of Hours, before or after, at which her Appearance
is required Thus, for Inftance, fuppofing th^ Time of
her Rifing on that Day was required, her Place muft be
fought for about fix Hours before Noon, and for the Time of
her Setting, her Place muft be fought for fix Hours after.

Euphrcf. You do well to put me in mind of fo necefTary a
Point 1 well remember, you fliewed me, on the Orre-
ry, that the daily Motion of the Moon was about 13 Dec^rees
at a Mean, but in the Ephancrh for the propofed Time, I

obferve, that the Motion of the Moon, from the Noon of the
14th, to that of the 15th, is 14° : 6^ Therefore about a
fourth Part of that Space, vl%. f \ W muft be added to her
Place, the 14th Day at Noon, for her Place at Six in the Eve-
ning, which will make 13°: 29^ of raurus «, where, I fup-
pofe, I may now Itick the Patch.

Clean. That will be the Place of the Moon for the Evening
of that Day, and by Means of the Patch, v/hich you have
placed under her Orbit, juft below that Point of the Ecliptic,

you will find her Phaenomena for that Evening, much after the'

fame
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fame Manner you did thofe of the Sun, in regard to its Rifing^

Setting, Southing, t^c.

Euphrof. So I apprehend : -But let me try how ready

I am at the Pra<ftice. The firft Thing I have to do, I

fuppofe, is to reflify the Globe to the Latitude of the Place,

——and then to bring the Moon's Place to the Meridian.

Clean. By no Means, Sifter. It is the Sun's Place you

are to bring to the Meridian, and place the Hour Index at XII,

and thus it will be redlified for your Purpofe.

Euphrof. If I knew how to do the Thing, I fhould not

need a Tutor. But I fee the Reafon of it at once, now
you have fet me right. Well ! let me proceed. The
Sun's Place I find in the Ephemeris for that Day at Noon is

21° : 16'' of Leoy which Point of the Ecliptic I bring to the

Meridian, and there holding it faft, I fix the Hour-hand to

XII, and thus it is rectified for that Day : Then I turn

the Globe, 'till the Index points to the Hour of VI. But

I fee no Moon above the Horizon. ^Of Courfe, I turn the

Globe 'till the Patch comes into the Eaftern Part of the Ho-

rizon, where it fhews the Moon rifing at a few Minutes after

X, upon the E. N. E. Point of the Compafs nearly, and a-^

bout 21 Degrees of Amplitude North.— Am I not fo far right,

Ckonicus ?

Clean. You are very near the Matter : — But if you would

be very exa6t, you, muft: make ftill more Allowance for the

Moon's Motion for 10 Hours, inflead of Six, which will car-

ry her a little farther Eaftward, and make her rife fomewhat

later.

Euphrof. I fee the NecefHty of it, from what you have faid,

and 1 was going to fay, that I had Nothing now to do, but to

bring the Patch to the Meridian, but I obferve, that will take

up 7 Hours Motion of the Globe, which added to the former

10, make 17 Hours, from the Noon of the former Day;
therefore l of the Moon's daily Motion, or near \o Decrees,

muft be added to her Place the foregoing Day, which will

give the 20th Degree of Taurus «, in the Ecliptic, for the

Moon's Place in her Orbit juft below, to which I muft now
remove the Patch, and having brought it under the Meridian,

I fee the Hour-Index points to about Half an Hour after Five,

for
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for the Time of her Southing, on the i5ih Day; and this, I

obferve, is confirmed by the Time of the Moon's Southing in

the common Ahuanack, prefixed to Parker's Ephemeris. <

Then next, I obferve, that in bringing the Patch to the Wef-
tern Horizon, there will be about 'j^ Hours Motion of the

Globe required, which muft lilcewife be allowed for in the Mo-
tion of the Moon, which, added to the Former, make out the

Motion of the whole Day, or 14 Degrees. And thus I

find the Time of her Setting to be about One o'Clock on the

15th Day. Hence alfo it appears by the by, that on the

Day before, or 14th Day, the Time of her Setting was about

Mid-day.

Cleon. I am glad to fee you are fo dextrous, my Euphrofynej^

at the Solution of Lunar Problems; and though they are not

fo readily performed as thofe of the Sun, yet are they, in their

own Nature, more curious, and very eafy, with a little Prac-"

tice, by Means of the Ephemeris^ and the moft difHcult Part is

now over. In the Solution of thefe Sort of Problems, there is

alfo greater Variety than in thofe of the Sun ; for here we may
obferve, that as the Moon's Orbit makes an Angle with the

Ecliptic, we enquire for the Latitude as well as the Longitude

of the Moon, and you obferve, in the Eplmner'is^ that her La-

titude, on the 14th Day o^. AngiiJ}^ at 12 o'Clock, is 4° : 14''.—

Euphrof. Very good ; I fee it is ; but what are thofe nu-

merous Lines croiling theEcIipticat right Angles all around the

Globe, and others that run parallel to the Number of 8 on ei-

ther Side, and what is their Ufe ?

Cleon. They are called by Aftronomers the Zodiac, and they

are drawn at the Diftance of a Degree from each other, and

thofe which are perpendicular to the Ecliptic ferve to meafure

the Degrees of Latitude in the Moon and Planets, none of

which ever deviate fo far as 8 Degrees from the Ecliptic; and

therefore, wherever the Places of thefe celeftial Bodies arc

found, their Latitudes from the Ecliptic are by thefe Lines ea-

Uly fhewn ; as alfo the Longitude, and many other valuable

Ufes are to be made of them, as we fhall find in our future

Practice. This Zodiac is one of the many great Inventions of

the late Dr. //«%, andhas within about a Year fmce, been

Vol. IL I placed
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placed upon Mr. Senex^s celeftial Globe, for rendering its Ufe

more extenfive and perfedt.

Euphrcf. This muft be a very great Improvement of the

Globe, as I myfelf am Witnefs ; fince, by thofe Lines, I fee

the famcLatitudeof the Moon exprefTed on the Globe, as I do in

the Ephemeris ; whereas, without thofe auxiliary Lines, I could

not have known what her Latitude had been, without the

Trouble of meafuring it by the Degrees on a Quadrant of Al-

titude. 1 likevvife fee, at the fame Time, what Latitudes

corrcfpond to the Place of the Moon in every Part of her Or-

bit, or Diflancc from her Node, which mult be a very great

Satisfaction and Pleafure to all Lovers of Aftronomy.

Cleon. By Means of the filken String, you will be enabled,

at all Times, to obferve the Declination of the Moon from

the Equinodlial Line, which will be fometimes lefs than that

of the Sun ; and be fometimes North, when that of the Sun is

SoLith, and vice verfa.

Euphrof. Well ! let me enquire what the Declination of the

Moon is for the 14th Day of Augiijl at Noon. 1 bring

the Patch to the Meridian, and there find it under ii"" :4c',

which therefore is the Declination for that Time. In-

deed, by this artificial Lunar Orbit, I can eafily fee, that the

Declination of the Moon may be fometimes 5 Degrees greater,

and fometimes fo many Degrees lefs than that of the Sun.

I alfo fee, that her Declination may be North, while her Lati-

tude is South, and the Contrary j and were the Lunar

Orbit to interfc£l the Ecliptic in the Equinodial Points, it

would caufe the Moon to appear much nearer our Zenith, at

fome Times, than ever the Sun has been feen ; and to fhew her

but at a fmall Diftance above the Horizon at other Times :

—

And fuch Appearances of the Moon I have really feen, and

wondered, at the fame Time, how it came to be fo ;. nor do

I yet fee the Reafon plainly, unlefs I can fuppofe the Nodes

of the Moon's Orbit to change their Places, arnd at Times get

into the Equinoxes.

Cleon. You have now hit upon the very Thing that caufes,

fuch a pleafing and wonderful Variety in the Lunar Phaenome-

na. The Nodes of the Lunar Orbit are not fixed, but

conftantly in Motion in a retrograde Manner j i. e. they go

backward,
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backward, or contrary to the Order of the Signs, and at fuch

a Rate, as to be every Year 20 Degrees more backward in the

Ecliptic than before. This you may be eafily convinced of by

the Ephemerh ; for the Place of the afcending Node for the

firft Day of 'January^ for the prefent Year, was in 15° : 51'' of

Cancer^ and through every Month of the Year it retrogrades,

'till the laft Day of December^ it is found in 27° : 30' of Gemi-

ni \ and thus, in the Space of about i8i Years, the Nodes go

backward through all the Points of the Ecliptic, and confequent-

ly, once in that Time the afcending Node will be im the Begin-

ning of Aries^ and fliew the Moon nearer to, or farther from

our Zenith^ by 5 Degrees, than ever the Sun appears j but,

when it poiTeffes the autumnal Equinox^ the Contrary will hap-

pen ; and there are few People that live to the Age of 30 or

40 Years, but what muft remember to have feen this Variety of

Lunar Altitudes, as they happen fo remarkably different, in

tJie Space of little more than nine Years.

- Euphrof. I fhall not trouble you with it now, Cleonicus -, but,

for my own Amufement at leifure Hours, I fliall put this Lunar

Orbit into all its different Pofitions, with regard to the Eclip-

tic, to fee from thence all the Variety of Appearance that can

arife, with regard to her Altitudes, Rifmg, Setting, ^c.

Clean. Now you talk of her Rifing and Setting, I muil ob-

ferve to you, that there will be fomething very peculiarly ftrange

and entertaining refult from your Experiments of that Kind ;

efpecially, if you enquire how thefe Phaenomena will be cir-

cumftanced, in regard to the different Parts of the Earth, by

,re6i:ifying the Globe to many different and extreme Degrees of

Latitude. One Phaenomenon of this Kind you have heard

much talk of, ufually called xht Harvcjl- Momi^ and fometimes

the Shepherdsy and the Hunters-Moon^ which, if you remember,

I told you I fhould referve for an Explication, 'till I came to

the Ufe of the celeftial Globe. This being the only Inftru-

ment by which'it can be naturally reprefented and clearly un-

derftood.

Euphrof. Nothing will be more grateful to me, than the Ex-

planation of a Phaenomenon I have fo long defired to under-

itand, and which is looked upon almofl as a Prodigy among

.Country People.

I 2 CJeon
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Cleon. As much as this has aniiifed and furprifed many

People, and as prolix and tedious as foine Difcouries have been

to explain it, you will find, that there is nothing ftrange or

wonderful in the Nature of the Thing itfelf, and that it re-

quires but very few Words to explain it, at leaft to the Ap-

prehenfion of the Fair Sex.—-—For this Purpofe, take your

Globe, and redify it for the Latitude of ^/Z9'/^,W, and turn it a-

bout, 'till the two equinoilial Points are in the Horizon, the

Vernal Equinox in the Weflern Part, and the Autumnal Equi-

sox in the Eaft. '

Euphrof. This I have done ; and what follows then ?

Cleon. You will then obferve, that the Ecliptic has a great

Elevation above, or makes a very large Angle with the fou-

thcrn Part of the Horizon, viz. about 62 Degrees. Now
f(ii'n the Globe about, fb that the ^^'i^/'w^'^/::// Points may inter- ..

chailgeably poiTcfs the fame Parts of the Horizon as before, /. e,
|

the Autumnal Equinox in the Wedern Point, and the Vernal '

Equinox in the Eaflerh Point.

Euphrof. This is eafily done \
and I guefs what you

have next to tell me. Is it not to obfcive how fmall the

Ano-le is which the. Ecliptic nov.' makes with the Horizon }

Cleon. That is the very Thing, fiiy Euphrofyne ; for on

thefe two different Pofuions of the Ecliptic, with refpedl to

the Horizon the whole AfFair depends, which we fhall render

more eafily to be underftood, by exemplifying this Matter in

jhe following Manner. 'In the firft Cafe, fuppofe there

was a Full Moon on the Day of the Vernal Equinox^-

then I bring the firft Degree of Aries to the Meridian, and fet

the Hour Index at XII. 1 turn the Globe, 'till that Point

touches the Horizon, and ftiews the Sun Settirig therein ;

then you will eafily underftan4} that the Full Moon is in the

firft Point of Lihra^ and Rifing in the Eaftern Point of the Ho-

lizon, and juft at Six o'Clock.

Euphrof. AH this I perceive very plainly. What am I to

pbferve next ?

Cleon. You will now recolleft, that fmce the Moon moves

^n one Day about 1 3°, therefore the next Day at Night, at Six

in the Evening, the Moon will be advanced to 13° of Libra ;

jipd therefore, to fhew her Jlifing in the Horizon, the Globe

inull
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muft be turned about, 'till that Degree of Libra appears in the

Horizon ; rthen look at the Hour-Index, and you will

fee it point to i6 Minutes paft VII. Whence you obferve,

the Time of her Rifing is one Hour and a Quarter later than

on the Equino(51iai Day, or Evening before.

Euphrof. All this is very eafy ; and I prefume you are next

to ftiew the fame Thing, or the Difference in the Time of her

Rifing for the other Equino6lial Day.

Cleon. You rightly judge of my Intention. 1 bring

the Point of Libra, which the Sun is now fuppofed to poifefs,

and place the Indfex to the Hour of XII. Then turning

the Globe, I bring that Point to the Weftern Point of the Ho-
rizon to fhew the Sun there Setting, with the Index pointino- to

VI. Then in the Eaflern Point of the Horizon, the Moon
is riHng, at the fame Time, in the firit Point of Aries. .

Then, fmce the Moon will, by Six o'Cloclc the next Evening,

have advanced 13° forv/ard, I muft turn the Globe, till the 13°

of Aries xii'ts \ and I turn it, you fee, but a very little

before the Moon appears j for look at the Index, and you will

fee it point out the Time of her Rifing, which is but about 22

Minutes after VI.

Euphrof. The whole Thing is now unravelled. By
this Experiment, I at once fee the Nature of this Phaenomenon.
• ^The fmall Angle which the Ecliptic now makes with the

Horizon is the Reafon why fo fmall a Motion of the Globe is

neceflary to make the Moon rife after the fetting Sun. But

22 Minutes Difference in Time new, and 76 in the former Cafe.

. r-Hence it is very evident, that for feveral Nights about

the Autumnal Equinox, we are no fooner bereft of the Sun-

beams, but the Moon illumines the Sky with her filver Light.

—

The Contrary of all which muft happen at the Vernal Equinox,

where fo la^ge a Space muft intervene between the Setting of

one Luminary, and the Rifing of the other; and confequently,

I'm fully fatisfied from hence, why thofe lightfome, pleafant

Evenings fhould occafion the forementioned Appellations of the

Moon, as being fo particularly ferviceable to Shepherds, Sportf-

men, and People in the Harveft-field. And I farther ob-

ferve, that this fmall Difference of Time between the Setting of

^he Sun and the Rifing of the Moon, in the autumnal Seafon,
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will he flill farther leffened, when the Nodes of the Moon are

in the Eauinociial Points, i. e. when the afcending Node pof-

feiles the firft Point of Aries ; for then the Moon's Orbit will

be moft oblique to the Horizon, or make the leaft Angle with

it.

Cii :/2.. Your Readitiefs in apprehending the Reafon of thefe

Phtcnoniena fuperledes the Ncceffity of infilling any longer up-

on this Subjeifl.

Your next Excrcife will be the Planetary Praxis, which will

affird you fuch Initruiiion, as will be attended with equa^

Pleafare and Ufc, and be a convincing Proof, how neceflary a

Part the celeiliul Globe muft be of an Apparatus for the Educa-

tion of young Gentlemen and Ladies.

DIALOGUE VII.

'ThcUJe of the Celestial Globe, in the Solution

o/'Problems relating to the Planets and Co-

mets, exemplified in that which lately appeared,

CIconkus.

Tn E prefent Hour, my Eitphrofyne, is deflined for your

farther Inflrudiion in the Dodlrine of prac9;ical Aftrono-

my. You know full well how ufeful the Celeltial Globe is,

in the Rcfolution of fuch Problems as relate to the Sun and

Moon ; and you will now find it very ^afy to apply that excel-

lent Inftrument, in the fame Manner, to folve all fuch Qiieflions

as relate to the Planets and Comets.

Euphrof. I make no Doubt bnt I fhall ; and it is a particu-

lar Pleafure to find, that Problems of fo fublime a Nature ad-

mit of a Solution with fuch great Facility by the Globe. The
happieft Invention fure that ever Mankijid was bleft with !

And it is no Wonder, when we fee thofe noble Inftruments in

the Study of every Gentleman and Lady of Tafte. With
regard to the Planets, I prcfume, there will be no great Diffi-

•

culty J
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culty ; but how you are to inculcate the Ufe of the Globe for

the Comets, I am quite at a Lofs to guefs, as I have fcarcely

ever heard fuch a Thing, or ever find the Mention of it in

thofe Authors, you have recommended me, to read upon the

Subjeft.

Clean. N'ever fear, my Euphrofyne^ though the Subje<ft be

new, it is not difficult ; and you may have the Pleafure of be-

ing the firft of your Sex, to enjoy the Benefits of the Praxis on
Cometary Aftronomy. The Comets are, properly fpeaking,

no other than a very large and numerous Clafs of Planets,

whofe Motions, performed in the Heavens, I have already ex-

plained unto you ; and it is the Glory of the prefent Age to

have the firft and fulleft Confirmation of this new Species of

Aftronomy confirmed, as we may fay, by Experiment. I

mean, by the Return of that Comet, which I formerly told

you was expevPced, and which, during the Month of 7l%laft,

made its Appearance above our Horizon, according to the

Time calculated, and predicted by the late great Dr. Halle y.

Euphrof. The Novelty, as well as the Ufefulnefs of fuch a

Subje(5l, muft give the higheft Pleafure to every young Tyro
in Aftronomy. The Return of a Comet has a Sound,

great as the Event itfelf ; and if I can be fo happy, as to un-

derftand by the Globe the feveral Appearances of fuch a won-

derful Phasnomenon, in its Pafi^age through the vifible Part of

our Syftem, it will be the Completion of my higheft Expcii^a-

tions. But, I fuppofe you will begin with the Planets

flrft.

Clean. Yes ; but that will prove a fhort arid cafy Tafk, as

you have been already inftrucled in the Manner of finding the

Places of the Planets for any given Day in the Ephemeris ; and

likewife, at the fame Time, theManner of finding their Places

in the Heavens, by an artificial Planetariuni *, and their Pofi-

tions and Afpe6ls with refpe^l to each other. The Ufe of the

Globe for this Purpofe is only for the Sake of Variety, and

fhewing the fame Things, if pofiible, in a more natural and

eafy Manner. The firft Thing, therefore, that I ftiall en-

join you is, to take your Paper of Patches and your Ephemeris^

and

.

* See Dial. XIIT, /. 85, 86, 87, of the LadyV Philofophy.
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and lay them before you on the Table by the Globe. ^Theii

find each Planet's Place feparately, for the firft Day of 06ioher

jiext. Then ttick a Patch on each Planet's Place in the

Ecliptic, denoting the Size of the Planets. Then, laftly^

redify the Globe for the Hour of X, in the Evening of the a-

forefaid Day.

Euphrof. This Problem, I fee, confifts of four Parts, to

each of which I fhall readily addrefs myfelf. Here are

the Patches, in the firft Place ; r-and here alfo the Part of

the Ephemeris. Now, let me fee forOclober, the i ft Day;

I obferve, in the Column of Saturn Retrograde (R). I find his

Place is io° : 36' of Pifces (X). This Place I find in the

Ecliptic on the Globe, and there I ftick a large Patch.

So far I am right, with regard to this Planet, Clco7i'icus.

Ckon. I fee you are extremely ready at finding the Planets

Places. You want none of my Inftruclions, but may proceed

in the fame Manner to find the Places of all the Reft on the

Globe.

Euphrof. In the next Column, I find Jiipitcr iji poflefTes

13° : 38'' of Capricorn Vf, and becaufe he is the largeft Planet,

I fhall put a Patch of the largeft Size on that Point of the E-

cliptic on the Globe. In the foll©wing Column, I find

Mars $ in 9° : 29^ of Leo ; in which Part of the Ecliptic on

the Globe I ftick a fmaller Patch. In the next Place, Ve-

nus ?, I obferve, in 12° : 31'' of Scorpio; where I fhall place

a Patch one Size larger. =And laftly, the little puny Pla-

net Mercury $ , is juft entered the 22^ of Virgo. On the firft

Minute of that Sign, therefore, I place the fmalleft Patch, and

thus, I think, Cleonicus, we have brought down all the Pla-

nets from the Heavens and configned them to their proper Pla-

ces on the Surface of the celeftial Globe for the Time ap-

pointed.

Cleon. You have performed this Part very accurately in-

deed. Your next Bufinefs now is to re^ify the Globe for .

the given Day.

Euphrof. This I can foon do. 1 elevate the North Pole

to 51° i; in the firft Column for OSioher ; againft the ift

Day, I fee the Sun's Place in 7° : 58'' of Lihra^ on which

Point of the Ecliptic I ftick a Piece of red Paper, to denote

the
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the Sun, and bring it to the Meridian, placing at the fame

Time the Index to the Hour of Xil, —and thus the Globe

is redlified as you require.

Clean. It is fo. And now Nothing remains but to turn

it round, 'till the Index points to the Hour of X at Night,

and then you will fee which Planets are vifibk above the Hori-

zon, and which are not; alfo the Time when they rife,

fouthe, fet, &c. when" they may be feen with a Telefcope,

and when not ; with many other ufeful Particulars.

Euphrof. That is done. And now I obferve the largeft

Patch at the weftern Part of the Horizon, which fiiews Jupi^

ter near fetting at that Time. =The next larger Patch, I

fee, is a little on the Eaft-fide of the Meridian ; by which I am
informed, that the Planet Saturn is, at that Hour of the Night,

nearly South ; but, as for the reft of the Patches, I fee none

above the Horizon, by which I am fatisfied they are all invifi-

ble below for that Time of the Night. 1 learn from hence,

that 5'^r«r«' then is in the beft Situation to be obferved by the

Telefcope; and that Jupiter will be too low in the Atmo-
fphere, and too near the Horizon to be well obferved, even at

9 o'clock. 1 move the Globe to bring Jupiter on the

Meridian, and it fhews him full South, at Half an Hour after

VI, on that Day ; at VII nearly, I fee the Planet Vetms fet-

ting, and the VXzntt Mercury rifing at Half an Hour after

XII. The Planet Mercury rifes about V, a little before

the Sun. And thus I am inftantly fatisfied of the Ap-
pearance of thofe Planets for that particular Time ; and can

eafily find them for any other. What is there farther to

be done in the planetary Praxis ?

Cleon. Nothing material. One Thing only may be obfer-

ved, that their Orbits do not coincide with the Ecliptic ; yet,

as they deviate to fuch fmall Diltances from it, it is not worth

while to confider it in Pradtice, as it makes no fenllble Diffe-

rence on the Globe *. We therefore next proceed to the

Vol. II. K Gomet,

.

* But left any of our Readers fhould have the Curiolity of perfor-

ming thefe Problems according to the precife Truth, and would
chufe to reprefent their Orbits by a filken String, or Thread, as was
diredcd in jJie Cafe of the Moon ; it vyill be neceffary to give here

the
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Comet, and your Bufinefs now will be to learn, how you trac«

the Courfe of a Comet through the Heavens, on the Surface

of a celeftial Globe, and (hew the fame, during the whole

Time of its Appearance. Of this you will have an Example,

fufficiently noble and inflru^live in the Comet, which lately

made its Appearance. This Comet was feen at Bojion in

New-England^ in the Months of OSlohef znA Novemher^ I758>

in its Return to the Sun, when the Orbit of the Comet was

but a fmall Diftance from that of the Earth, in the Part where

they obferved it; after which, it approached fo near the Sun,

as to be loft in its Beams for fome Time, 'till after palTing

the Perihelion^ it became again vifible in its retrograde Courfe

from the Sun, towards the latter End of March ; when it was

feen, and obferved by many Gentlemen in the Weft-Indies^ and

particularly by Dr. Brown at Ja?naica^ it was obferved, during

the whole Month of Jpril^ and Part of May^ whofe Latitude

rendered it vifible to him, while it was for the greateft Part of

the Time invifible to us, by reafon of its fouthern Courfe thro*

the Heavens. This Gentleman has given us an Obfervation

On the Comet, on the 31ft of March^ by which you will eafily

fii>^ its Place in the Heavens, on the Surface of the celeftial

Globe. But firft, you muft redlify the Globe for the La-

titude of Jamaica^ which is 17° ; 30'', as you will hereafter

fee on the terreflrial Globe.

Euphrof, As you give me the Latitude, I can as well rectify

the Globe for the Latitude of Jamaica., as for that of England,

Therefore, I bring 17° : 30^* to the Horizon, which

ihews the Elevation of the Pole for that Place. Then on

the

the Place of the Nodes, and Inclination of the Orbit for each parti-

cular Planet as below. o j

Mercury y
The Place of t\iQ\ Venus n
Node of the Or-<M7rj y
bit of J 'Jupiter 25

Saturn 25

The Inclination

of the Orbits of

Mercury

Vevus

Mars
'Jupiter

Saturn

K
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the 31ft of March^ I fee the Sun's Place is in 10° : 29^ of Aries

«r, which, therefore, I bring to the Meridian, and fix the In-
dex to XII. Thus it is reaified for the Noon of that Day.

-What is to be done next, Cleonicus ?
Cleon. Ax Five in the Morning, that Gentleman obferved

the Comet's Altitude was 22° : 50^ and its Azimuth 71° S. E.
' -By this, you will readily enough find its Place ia the
Globe, from what you have already learned.

Euphrof. I believe I fhall be able to aiTign its Place with a
little Recolleftion. The Time was Five in the Morning;
therefore, I muft turn the Globe about, 'till the Index points
to the Hour of V. In the next Place, the Comet's Azi-
muth, itfeems, was 71° from the South towards the Eaft. .

This requires the Qiiadrant of the Altitude to be fixed in the
Zenith, which I have done. -Then I bring the faid

Quadrant to cut the Horizon in 71° from the South Point ;—
and laftly, fince the Altitude of the Comet was then 22° : 50'
under that Point in the Quadrant, will be the Comet's Place,
where of Courfe I muft ftick a Patch to reprefent it :

And I think I am fo far right.

Cleon. You are, my Euphrofyne^ right in every Particular
but One. -Your Comet has got no Tail ; but that we fhall

difpenfe with for the prefent.^ You have juftly affigned its

Place for that Time, which you'll obferve to be in the Zodiac,
"With about 3° N. Latitude from the Ecliptic, and in about the
27° of Capricorn. Now, {hew me the Time that it rofe in
the Horizon of Great Britain, on the above-mentioned Day.

Euphrof. That I fhall inftantly do. The Globe is now
elevated for the City of London. I next bring the Comet
to the weftern Part of the Horizon, and find it there between
Two and Three o'Clock in the Afternoon ; therefore, it could
not be feen in the Evening. Next, I bring it to the ea-
ftern Horizon, and then obferve, the Index points to 45^ after
^^^•— This, therefore, was the Time of its Rifing that
Day.. But, pray, how came the ^r/V{/2) Aftronomers not
to obferve it, or mention its being feen at that Time in Ena-
land P

Cleon. This I cannot eafily account fcr, unlefs it was, be-
caufe the Sun was near the Horizon, and caufed a Twilight,

K 2 or
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or Dawn, too ftrong for it to be obferved ; as likewife, the

Vapours of the Atmofphere might be another Reafon for ren-

dering it incapable of being feen j but it was quite otherwife

in the Latitude of 'Jamaica^ where the Cooiet was high, the

Sun much below the Horizon, and the Morning dark at the

Time of obferving it, — You have thus found one Place of the

Comet, and by finding one other, you will be able to reprefent

the Trafl which is defcribed in the Heavens between both.

Euphrof. For that Purpofe, I fuppofe, it will be neceflary,

that you mention the like Obfervation made on the Comet at

feme other Time.

Cleon. That is a Point certainly neceflary, and I fhall give

you my own Obfervations for that Purpofe, which was accu-

rately made the 6th Day of May^ at Ten in the Evening, by

meafuring its Diilance from two Stars in the Back of Hydra^

which you fee marked with the two Greek Letters //, and ^, and

by an Azimuth Qviadrant, its Altitude was found about i6°,

and its Azimuth 37° S. W. from whence you will eafily find

its Place on the Globe, as in the foregoing Cafe.

Eupbrof. I fhall immediately fet about it. 1 elevate

the Pole to the Latitude of London. t_The Sun's Place, on

the 6th of May^ is 15° : 35^ which I bring to the Meridian,

ar\d fet the Index to XII. Then I revolve the Globe, 'till

the Index points to X at Night. The Quadrant of Alti-

tude being fixed for the Zenith, I bring it to the 37° in the Ho-

rizon, from the South towards the Weft. And, laftly,

under the 16°, on the Edge of the Qiiadrant, I put a fmall

Patch, which muft, I prefume, reprefent the Place of the Co-

met where you faw it.

Ckon. It will fo, as nearly as any Thing can be done on

the Globe : And you obferve the Patch is but a Lttle a-

bove the two Stars juft now mentioned.

Euphrof. I fee it very plainly : But how am I to draw the

Path of the Co?net after all this ? ,, :

Clcon. You rnufl know, that the apparent i'fl^" .0/. .the Co-

jnet through the Heavens is pretty nearly a great Circle of the

Sphere ; and therefore, as you have tvt'o Places of the C.:;met

* See the Print of the Comet\ Path, taken Irom the Globe,, in the

Magazine i'.-r tiie Month oi H'^^'W • _
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reprefented on the Globe, by the two Patches, if you bring

the Centers of both thofe Patches nicely into the Horizon, you

may, with a Pencil, draw a Line from one Patch to the other

by the Horizon, and that will tolerably well reprefent the appa-

rent Place of the Comet, from one Time to the other ; that is,

from the 31ft of A'larcb to the 6th of May.

Euphrof. This I will endeavour to do : Bv raifmg and

deprefling the Pole, and adjufling the Patches towards the Ho-
rizon, I find the Problem not very difficult. < 1 have, at

length, brought them nicely to coincide ; one in the eaftern,

and the other in the weflern Part of the Horizon. From
the eaflern Patch, I draw a Line by the Frame of the Horizon

to the weflern Patch, and it ihews a vaft Tra6l of the Hea-

vens, through which the Comet palled in fo (hort a Time, viz.

more than 150°, which fiiews the Motion of the Co7net to have

been very quick ; and I obferve, it pafled through the follow-

ing Conftellations in its Way, viz. by the Tail of Capricoriiy

the Tail of Pifcis Aujlralis, by the Headoi Indus, the Neck and

Body of Pavo, through the Neck of Jpus, below Triangulum

Anjlralem, above Mufca, by the Lowermoft of the Crozlars, a-

crofs the Plind Legs, and through the Tail of Centaurus ; from

thence between the two Stars in the Back of the Hydra before-

mentioned ; after this, it paiTed on to Sextan's Urania, and theja

to the Ecliptic, near Cor Leonls, after which, you can better tell

what became of it than myfelf.

Clean. Your Performance is excellently good, my Euphrofyrie.

' Through thofe very Conftellations, Dr. Brown obferved

it to pafs from Day to"'" Day, during the Aionth of April, as

appears by his Letter, containing the Obfervations which he

made, and are now publilhed for the Satisfailion of the Curi-

ous *.—You will eafily obferve from the Whole, that the South

Latitude of the Comet being fo very great, appears nov/ to be

the Reafon why we in England could not fee it in that Month ;

and that it was juil about the Beginning of May, when it

ernerged again above our Horizon ; after which, it regaled our

Eyes with a faint Appearance, 'till towards the latter End of

^hat Month, and gradually difappeared by its diftant Recefs.

Thus much will be fufncient for giving you an Idea of

the

* See the Beginning of the Mifcelhify for the lall Month.
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the Manner, in which the various Phcsnomena of Comets may at

any Time be reprefented on the Globe : Befides which, and

the Cometartum heretofore defcribed, you may ftill receive a

much clearer Infight into the Nature and Motions of a Comet,

by confulting the feveral Prints which have been publiftied,

with regard to the prefent Cornet^ and particularly that, in

which the Orbit of the faid Co77iet is elevated, and its daily

Motion marked out, together with the Ecliptic, divided into

all the Months and Days of the Year, which now you are

very well qualified thoroughly to underftand *. There is yet a

farther Ufe of the celeflial Globe, that will afFord you fome

Amufement ; at leall it will be neceflary, that a young Lady of

your Tafte ihould not be unacquainted with it j I mean, the

Solution of thofe Problems, vi'hich relate to the Stars, which

I intend for the Improvement of the next Opportunity.

DIALOGUE VIII.

T'Z'^UsE of the Celestial Globe, i?i /i?f Solu-

tion (?/' Problems relatroe to tbeSxAKS,

Euphrojym.

I
Cannot help thinking, whenever I cafl: my Eye on the ce-

leflial Globe, but that it is an amazing Effed: of Art. He
muft have had a very happy Thought, who could firft contrive

to reprefent, in fo natural a Manner, the vaft expanded Cano-

py of the Heavens, with all its refplendent Furniture, in fp

fmall a Compafs as the Superficies of an artificial Globe. I

have but one Objection, or rather, but one Thing to remark, .1

and that is concerning the Form of the Globe. The Surface

of

* The Prints, here referred to, are a Vieiv cf the Solar Syfiem andOrlH
of the Comet ; n^J^th its proper Eleiiatiov, truly reprefenting all its ap-
pearances for any Part of the Tear.

The Print of the Comet in the Magazine for the Month of May j—
and the Print, tvhich ave gaw, to illujirate Dr. BrownV Letter, in the

laji Magamne.
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of the Globe is cojtjcx ; and that of the Heavens concave ; how
then can one be an adequate Reprefentation of the other ?

Clean. This is very ingenioufly obferved, my Euphrofyne ', but

you will fee the Anfwer is very eafy. There is no Difference,

in Reality, between the convex and the concave Surface, any-

more than what the Metaphyficians call Modal, and only exifts in

the Form ; the optical Effect of viewing any Thing, upon a

convex or concave Surface, is the fame to an Eye, placed in

the Center thereof : Suppofe, for Inftance, you had a Sphere

of Glafs, and your Eye was placed in the Center, it would be

the fame Thing, if the Stars were marked with a Diamond on

the external or internal Part of the Surface, i. e. on the con-

vex or on the concave Side ; and it is the fame Thing, in regard

to the artificial Globe. For, if that Globe was to have Holes

pierced through the feveral Stars, and the Globe properly redli-

fied for a given Time, an Eye, placed in the Center, would

view the Stars in the Heavens through thofe Holes refpedlively ;

each Star in the Heaven anfwering to its Reprefentative on the

Globe; and therefore the Longitude, Latitude, and other Af-

fections of the Stars, may all be determined by Means of the

Apparatus to the artificial Globe, and made to correfpond ex-

adlly with what we obferved in Nature, or in the Heavens

themfelves.

Euphrof. You take a good deal of Pains ^thform my un-

experienced Judgment in Things of fo fublime a Nature : <

But to come to the Point : Is there any Difficulty, arifing from

any different Methods in folving Problems, relating to the Ri-

ling, Setting, Southing, Iffc. of the Stars, more than what

you have already Ihewn me, in regard to the Sun, Moon, and

planets ?

Ckon. Very little, my Ettphrofyne ; for which Reafon we
fhall foon difpatch that Affair. You have already been fuffici-

ently taught the Doclrine of the Sphere, and the Ufe of the

feveral Circles, particularly the Circles of Latitude, which be-

long to the Ecliptic ; and therefore will here need no farther

Defcription ; and, I dare fay, if I require you to aflign me
the Latitude and Longitude, the Declination, right Afcenfion,

the Time of Rifing, Southing, ^c. of any particular Star,

you will not need my Afliftance for that Purpofe. For Ex-

ample,
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ample, you may try your Skill with the Star y/rJPr/rw ; one of

the moft remaikable Stars of the firft Magnitude, in the Skirts

of Bootes.

Euphrof. I am proud of the Taflc you have fet me^ and will

give you a Proof of my Proficiency in the beft Manner I can.

The firfl: Thing I have to do, I am allured, muft be to

re6}:ify the Globe for this Place ; and fmce a Star is the Sub-

jecfi, and can be feen only at Night, therefore fome Hour of the

Night mufl be fuppofed, which fliall be Ten ©'Clock this very

Evening,- And nov/ the Globe is reclified for that Time.

And here, I fee, Bootes^ with his CourferSy and confequently,

that bright Star Ar£liirus 1 remember you told me, if I

brought the Pole of the Ecliptic to the Meridian, and fixed the

Quadrant of Altitude over it ; then, if I laid the Edge of the

(^ladrant upon the Phammenon^ (whether the ^un or ^tar') it

would give me the Longitude, or Place thereof in, or reduced

to the Ecliptic. By doing this, I find the Longitude of

ArSlurm is about 20° of Libra-, or 200°, from the ift Point of

Aries ; and that its Latitude from the Ecliptic is about 30°.

Again, if I bring the Star to the Meridian, I obferveits

Diftance from the Equinoctial Line is about 20° : 28^ which

is its Declination Northward. At the fame Time, I ob-

ferve the Meridian to cut Lhe 211° : 9^, which is theiefore thej

right Afcenfion of Avdiurui. ^

Cleov. Admirably well, my Eupkrcfyrie. Now for the

Time of its Rifing, Setting, and Bouthing, for the prefent -

Day, yf.v^^?//? the 9th.

Euphrcf. That I will proceed to : But firft, I mufl:

look for the Day of the Month on the Horizon, againft which

I fee 16° : 30'' oi' Leo, the Place of the Sun this Day at Noon,

which Point of the Ecliptic I bring to the Meridian, and fet

the Hour-hand to XIL Then I turn the Globe, 'till,

ylr^uius appears in the eaftern Horizon, and then the Lidex

points out the Time of his Rifing, viz. IX o'Clock this Morn-;

ing. 1 bring this Star to the Meridian, and the* Index

pointing to V in the Afternoon, fhews that to be the Tini^J

of its Southing. Laftly, I turn the Globe, 'till Ar£}urn%

is in the wcftern Horizon, and the Index pointing to II<

gives the Time of its Setting To-morrow Morning. :Th«

.

" ^

Amplitude
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Amplitude of its Rifing is near 34° to the North ; and fo much

is the Amplitude of his Setting of Courfe.

Qleon. You are fo ready in the Praxis of the Stars, that I

have little more to obferve to you on that Head. It may not

be amifs, however, to hint to you, that, when a Star is fitu-

ate between the Ecliptic and the Equinoctial, its Latitude may
be of one Denomination, and its Declination of another ;

thus, for Inftancc, Aldebaran in the BuWs Eye, has South La-

titude and North Declination. Another Thing I may ob-

ferve to you, and that is ; there is a Sort of Poetical Ajironomy

^ith regard to the Stars j or, there is what we call the Poe-

tical Rifing and Setting of the Stars, which was much taken

Notice of by the antient Poets, Hiftorians, and Hufbandmen,

(which you will readily obferve in the Writings of He-

Jiod, Horner^ Ov'id^ &c.) as it was the principal A-Iethod, by

which People, in that Part of the World, and in tbofe Days,

diftinguifhed the Changes and Diverfity of the Seafons. Of
thefe Rifings and Settings, there were three Kinds, as follow.

Firft, the Cofmical Rifing of a Star, which is, when it rifes

with the Sun ; but the Cofmical Setting is, when it fets at the

Time the Sun rifes. Secondly, the Acroyiical Rifing of a Star

is, when it rifes at the Time the Sun fets j and the Acronical

Setting is, when it fets with the Sun.

Thirdly, the Heliacal Setting of a Star is, when it approaches

fb near the Sun, as to difappear in its Beams ; and when it emer-

ges from its Beams, or again becomes vifible, then it Is faid to

life Heliacally.

But thefe Things wefhall illuftrate hereafter. To be farther

infifted upon at prefent would be mifpending of Time, and tho*

you are well verfed in thofe Poets, yet, till you have learn'd their

aftronomical Diftindions of the Seafons, by the Rifing and Set-

ting of the Stars, and by the Globe properly conftru6lcd to fhew

them, it will not avail you to have any Examples of this Sort to

praftife ; but when you have that, it will open a fine Field for

your Phyfico-Poetical Speculation, and View of difi:ant Times.

Euphrof. I will make it my Bufinefs to profecute (hat parti-

cular Part of Study, as I apprehend there will be fomething

very curious : But what other Problem am I next to prac-

tife on the Globe ?

Vol. II. L Chon,
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Amplitude of its Rifing is near 34° to the North ; and fo much

is the Amplitude of his Setting of Courfe.

Clean. You are fo ready in the Praxis of the Stars, that I

have little more to obferve to you on that Head. It may not

be amifs, however, to hint to you, that, when a Star is fitu-

ate between the Ecliptic and the EquinovSlial, its Latitude may
be of one Denomination, and its Declination of another ;

thus, for Inftancc, Jldebaran in the Buirs Eye, has South La-

titude and North Declination. Another Thing I may ob-

ferve to you, and that is ; there is a Sort of Poetical Ajhommy

'with regard to the Stars j or, there is what we call tlie Poe-

tical Rifins and Settina: of the Stars, which was much taken

Notice of by the antient Poets, Hiflorians, and Hufbandmen,

(which you will readily obferve in the Writings of He-

ftod. Homer, Ovid, &c.) as it was the principal Method, by

which People, in that Part of the World, and in tbofe Days,

diftinguiftied the Changes and Diverfity of the Seafons. Of
thefe Rifmgs and Settings, there were three Kinds, as follow.

Firfl, the Cofmical Rifing of a Star, which is, when it rifes

with the Sun ; but the Cofmical Setting is, when it fets at the

Time the Sun rifes. Secondly, the Acrctiical Rifing of a Star

is, when it rifes at the Time the Sun fets j and the Acronical

Setting is, when it fets with the Sun.

Thirdly, the Heliacal Setting of a Star is, when it approaches

fo near the Sun, as to difappear in its Beams ; and when it emer-

ges from its Beams, or again becomes vifible, then it is faid to

life Heliacally.

But thefe Things we fhall illuftrate hereafter. To be farther

infifted upon at prefent would be mifpending of Time, and tho*

you are well verfed in thofe Poets, yet, till you have learn'd their

aftronomical Diftin6i:ions of the Seafons, by the Rifmg and Set-

ting of the Stars, and by the Globe properly conftrudtcd to fhew

them, it will not avail you to have any Examples of this Sort to

praftife ; but when you have that, it will open a fine Field for

your PZ'j|y?f^-Potf//V<j/ Speculation, and View of dlflant Times.

Euphrof. I will make it my Bufmefs to profecute that parti-

cular Part of Study, as I apprehend there will be fomething

very curious : But what other Problem am I next to prac-

tife on the Globe ?

Vol. n. I, Cleon,
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Ckon, One other, the moft confiderable and entertaining of

all, and that is, —to Ihevv me the Face of the Heavens,

or what Stars will be vifible on the Firft Day of O^ober, at IX
at Night ?

Eziphrof. Confidering the Nature of this Problem, I find it

h doing but little more than I have done before ; but as it is of

fo general and curious a Nature, I will proceed to it Step by

Step. Firft, I re<£l:lfy the Globe to the Latitude of Lon^

don ; then the Sun's Place for that Day at Noon is 7®

30'' of Libra, which Point I bring to the Meridian, and fet

the Hour-Index to XII. Then I turn the Globe about,

till the Index points to X at Night, and there letting it

reft, I fee, in one View, all the Stars which then appear

above the Horizon ; together with all the Conftellations in

which they are contained. This is a noble Problem, Cleo-

nicus, indeed! For, as by this, I fhall be able, on the Evening

of any Day, to reprefent the Stars vifible for any Hour of the

Night ; I can very eafily learn to diftinguifh the Conftellations

in the Heavens, by thofe on the Globe ; at leaft, I fliall be

able to remember, to what particular Jjierifm any Clufter, or

Affemblage of Stars belong, which I at any Time view in the

Heavens. Alfo, by this Means, I ftiall imprint in my Memo-
ry the Idea of all the principal Stars ; efpecially thofe of the

lirft and fecond Magnitude, and fhall foon be able to call them

all by their Names.

Cleon. This is the grand Defign and Ufe of the celeftial

Globe, which is, as it were, the Prhner of Aftronomy, by

which our Youth are inftru^led in the celeftial Charaders,

and taught, as it were, to read in the ftarry Heavens.

There are yet other nobler Ufes to be made of the celeftial

Globe ; one Inftance I ftiall give you in Navigation, the moft

beneficial of all Sciences, which is, to find the Hour of the

Night, by having the Latitude of the Place, and the obferved'

Altitude of a Star given.

Euphrof. As T am not fo clear in this Problem, as in fome

others, I fanfy, I had better fee you perform the Thing, than

attempt it myftilf, left I fhould blunder about it.

Ckon. The Method is very eafy. Thus : Suppofe in

the Nightj following the Firft of Ouiober, a Perfon was to take

^ the
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the Altitude of the Star Bellatrix^ and find it juft 30° in th^

Latitude of 51° : 30''. Then to find the Hour, nothing more

is requifite, than to redify the Globe for that Day and Lati-

tude. Then, I bring the Quadrant of Altitude towards

the Star ^ellatrix, in the Left Shoulder of Orion, (which is in

the Eaftern Hemifphere) and then, moving the Globe and

Quadrant fo together, till the faid Star comes exadly under

the 30° of the Quadrant. Here I let the Globe reft ; and,

if you look at the Index, you will find the Time is thereby

fliewn to be Half an Hour after L in the Morning.
i

Euphrof. By the Manner of your performing this Problem,

I fee it is very eafy, and will lliew the Hour of the Night by

Land, as well as at Sea ; to which Purpofe, I fhall now and

riien apply it by Way of Amufement.

Clean. In all thefe Problems of rectifying the Globe for any

.particular Time, you obferve, among other Things, the Courfe

or Pofition of that remarkable Fhanomeno?!, called the Gallaxy,

'Or Milky-way, among the Stars in the Heavens for that parti-

cular Time. Thus, for Inftance, on the Firft of OJfober, at

X at Night, you will obferve the Gallaxy to pafs exadly thro'

your Zenith, or over your Head in the Heavens, and to cut

the Horizon of Courfe at right Angles in the E. N. E. and

W. S. W. Points of the Horizon ; and it is very rare, that

ever you fee it in fuch a Pofition, as to divide the vifible He-

mifphere into two equal Parts ; as there is but one other Time
cf the Year in which you can obferve it.

Euphrof. This is a curious Affair, and I fhall diligently at-

tend to fuch Appearances. One Thing further I

have taken Notice of fince I have been inured to the Ufe of

this Globe ; and that is, that feveral of the Stars never fet in

our Latitude, but are vifible the whole Night ; and, on the

other Hand, that feveral Stars and Conftellations never appear

above our Horizon, or are feen by us at all.

Clean. It is rightly obferved, my Euphrofyne ; and the Rea-

fon is evident from the very Pofition of the Globe itfelf ; fince

all thofe Stars, which are at a lefs Diftance from the North

Pole, (or whofe North Declination is greater) than the Comple-

ment of the Latitude, muft neceffarily circulate about the Pole

above the Horizon, when on the North Part of the Meridiaii,

L 2 and.
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and, on the other Hand, thofe Stars, vvhofe Southern Declina-

tion exceed the Complement of the Latitude, can never appear

above the Horizon, which you well remember in the Cafe of

the Comet at our ]aft Interview.

DIALOGUE IX.

Of the P-RECESsioN of the E qjj i n o x, Mu-
TATioNs o/ Seasons, and the Celeftial

Phenomena, refulting from the retrograde Mo-
TioNo//i?^EARTH*s Axis about that of

//?^ E c L I p T I c, ilhiflrated ^^ ^ N e w C o N-

STRucTioN and Apparatus of the Celes-
tial Globe.

Eiiphrofyne.

ISuppofe in the preceding Dialogue, you pretty well confi-

dered the principal Ufes of the ftellated Globe ; not that I

am weary of thefe celeftial Studies ; if any Thing farther re-

mains, I fhall be all Attention to underfland it.

Clcon. There is only one Particular more of Confequence

to be confidered, which is a Point of a very curious and fub-

1 me Nature. I have formerly mentioned to you fomething of

this Ivlatser ; when I told you, that the North Star, whofe

Motion is now altogether infenfible, will, in other Ages of the

World, have a Motion like the reft of the Stars, extremely

obvious, round other Points in the Heavens. < In fhort,

the whole Affair is this ; the Globe of our Earth has another

Motion befides thofe already mentioned, when we difcourfed of

the Orrery^ which is properly a conical Motion of its Axis a-

bout the Axis of the Ecliptic, by which Means, the Poles of

the World have a Motion about thofe of the Ecliptic. This

Motion is retrograde, or contrary to the Order of the Signs,

and, in Confequence of this, not only the celeftial Poles, but

the Stars that are near them, and, indeed, all that we fee in the

JUi^- Heavens,
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Heavens, muft neceflarily appear, in Courfe of Time, to move

forward. This Motion of the Earth's Axis backward is^ in-

deed very flow, being only at the Rate of about 50'''' in a Year,

or 1° in 72 Years ; therefore to move through 360°, or a

whole Circle, will require no lefs than 25920 Years ; and in

that Space of Time, the Stars will all of them have an appa-

rent Motion quite round the Heavens j from whence you will

underftand, that thofe, who live in the different Parts, or Ages

of this great Period, will neceflarily fee the Stars in different

Parts of the Heavens ; for fmce the Place of each Star moves

forward one whole Degree in 72 Years, the Change of their

apparent Places will be very evident in the Space of one Cen-

tury, and therefore, from one Age to another, the Longi-

tude of the Stars will be continually increafing, till they have

compleated one entire Revolution through the Heavens.

Euphrof. This to me is a nev/ Dodliine, and as it conveys

fuch wonderful Ideas, I fhall think myfelf extremely happy, if

I can underfliand it by any Means, or mechanical Contrivance,

applied to the Globe ; for I obferve, you have made a Provi-

fion of that Kind, as I here fee a Globe with fuch Appur-

tenances as are not ufual or common ; by which, I prefume,

you are to explain this Phcsnomenon to me.

Ckon. That is the Defign of this new Confl:rucl:ion, my
Euphrofyne. There are feveral Ways, by which this Mo-
tion may be eafily reprefented to you ; one is, by this new
Pifpofltion of the celefl:ial Globe; others you will fee hereafter.

' This Globe is fo contrived, that the Poles of the Equi-

nodlial are made to move at Pleafure round the Poles of the

Ecliptic, and fo to reprefent the Face of the Heavens for any

Time of that long Period above-mentioned, namely, twenty -fix

Thoufand Years. The late Mr. Senex^ among many other

Improvements of the Globe, contrived this principal one : By
Means of thefe Pieces of Brafs, which you fee on either

Side of the Globe ; in one End of each is a Piece of Iron,

fixed and applied to the Brafs Meridian as ufual, to give the

Globe a Motion on the Axis, or Poles of the World.

The other End of each Brafs Arm is applied to the Poles of

the Ecliptic, in fuch a Manner, as that it may be fixed, or

moveable at Pleafure. By this Means, the Poles of the

World,
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World, or of the Equinodial, may be placed in any Pofitioa

about the Poles of the Ecliptic ; and as they revolve, they will

defcribe a Circle of 47° in Diameter, about the faid Poles in

the Ecliptic. And to make the Idea flill more eafy and

familiar to you, I have added to this Invention a moveable

equino£iial Circle with its Colures^ and alfo a moveable Ecliptic ;

whence, by a few Examples of the Ufe of the Globe, thus

furnifhed and conftru£led, you cannot but underftand——

—

how all the Stars muft have an apparent Motion forward in the

Heavens; how their Longitudes and Declinations muft

be conftantly altering ; how various the Times of their

Kifmg and Setting muft be j how thofe which are vifi-

ble, in one Age, become invifiblc in another ; the Change

of Seafons through all the Months of the Calendar ; and

what is ufually called the PreceJJton of the Equinoxes by Aftrono-

mers. I fay, how all thefe great Phasnomena are produced by

this one fimpic Motion, you will now fee explained by Example.

Euphrof. This will give me the greateft Pleafure. Pray,

proceed.

Clean. The firft Thing I do is, to loofen the Brafs Arms

upon the Poles of the Ecliptic, by which Means, you fee how
ealily I move the Poles of the World to any different Part,

from where they now are.— 1 will move each Pole one fourth

Part, or 90° from the Pofition they are now in, and there fix-

ing the Brafs Pieces, the Globe will revolve on the Poles of

the World in the fame Manner as before, and will exadly ,re-

prefent the Face and Appearance of the Heavens for that

Time to come, or future Age, which is One- fourth Part of

the forementioned long Period of Time. (/". e.) You now fee-

the Globe, as it will be reftified by the People who live 6500

Years hence. Here the following Particulars you will ob-

ferve, (i) That the Elevation of the Pole is always the fame,

the Latitude of the Place not being at all affeded by this Mo-
tion ; therefore I ftill fet 51° : 30'' of the Brafs Meridian to

the Horizon. (?.j You obferve, that the equinodial Points,

by this retrograde Motion of the Pole, has receded from the

firft Point of Aries to that of Capricorn ; for there the movea-

ble Equinodial intercepts the Ecliptic. (3) From thence you

learn, that, at that Time of the World, the vernal Equinox

will
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will happen about the 22d of December^ the Time which is-

now our Mid-winter. (4) That, as the equinodial Points

have moved through three Signs backward ; fo the Stars muft
of Courfe appear to have moved as much forward j that isy

their Longitude will be increafed 90**. (5) As the moveable

Equino6lial now contains an Angle of 34° : 30*^ nearly, with
the fixed or prefent Equinodlial j fo the Declination of Stara

will be much altered thereby ; (6) for thofe which had none
before may now have a Declination of any Qiiantity lefs than
34°- (7J Thofe Stars, that had South Declination before,

may now have their Declination Norths and the North Decli-

nations may be changed to South. Thus, at prefent, CorLeonis

has about 14° North DecUnation, in that Age its South Decli-

nation will be greater ; the fame you obferve of many other

Stars. (8) Thofe Stars and Conftellations, v/hich are now al-

ways vifible, will then rife and fet. Thus Charles's Wain, or Great

Bear, at prefent, never goes below, or near the Horizon ; but in

thediflantAge, we arefpeakingof, it will be got almoft wholly
below the Horizon j as you fee by revolving the Globe- (g)
On the Contrary, thofe Stars, which now rife and fct, as

the Conftellations, Delphinus, Sagitta, Vulpeada, Andromeday

&€. will then be conftantly vifible. (10) The prefent Pole-

Star, which has now no fenfible Motion, and is always nearly

the fame Height above the Horizon, will then appear to cir-

culate round the then Pole of the World, and will have a
Difference of Altitude upon the Meridian, of full 47°. /ji)
A Star, or Point in the Heavens, now between the Head and
Right-hand of Cepheus, will then be the North Pole of the

World, and appear without Motion. ( 12 ) Stars, whicb
are now altogether invifible to us in the Southern Hemi-
fphere, will rife above the Horizon to the View of that

Age. Thus Corona Aujlralis^ Indus, Grus, Phoenix, Tou-
can, Pavo, Ara, and Lupus, will then be among the Number
of vifible Conftellations, which axe all of them at prefent in-

vifible to us. On the other Hand, Cayns Major, g eat Part of
the Hydra, Crater, &"€. will then be invifible to that Age,
which are now fo confpicuous above our Horizon. (13) in-

that Age, when the Sun poirefTes the fame Part of the Eclip-

tic, the fame Stars will rife at a very different Time from

what
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what they now do. Thus, when the Sun is in the firft De-

gree of Cancer^ on the prefent Midfummer-day^ Cor Leonis rifes

at about Half an Hour after Eight in the Morning ; but in

that Age, it will rife at near Eleven, which will then be

the Day of the autumnal Equinox. (14) The Amplitudes and

Azimuths likewife will then be very different from what they

are now. Thus, at prefent, on Midfummer-day^ Cor Leonis x'lks

on the E. N. E. Point of the Compafs ; but, in that Age, its

Amplitude will be South, near two Points and a Half. (15)

You will eafily obferve, from all that has been faid, that the

Seafons of the Year will have changed their Places in the Ca-

lendar ; for the vernal Equinox will be on the 22d of Decem-

ber, Midfummer-day on the 21ft oi March ^ the autumnal Equi-

nox the 22d of Jmie, and the JVliddle of Winter about the 23d

of September. Thefe, and many other Particulars, naturally

and neceffarily follow from altering the Pofition of the Poles of

the World.

Ekiphrof. It is really very wonderful, to confider how many

furprifing and important Changes happen from fo fmall a

Caufe, as one would think that to be : I cannot but fay, thofe

Things are very evident, by Means of this Apparatus; but

I believe, without it, I could never have attained to any di-

ftinil or clear Ideas of fuch a new and complicated Syf-

tem of mundane Changes ; and from this firft Example, I

can plainly forefee, that, if you remove the Poles of the

World backward, through another Qiiarter of a Circle about

the Poles of the Ecliptic, thofe Alterations and Changes will

ftill appear much greater than before, with refpedt to the

Times, Seafons, Motions, and various Phsenomena of thC:

heavenly Bodies.

Clean. Indeed they will ; and you fliall fee by my removing

the Poles to the Places you mentioned, what an Afpedl: the

Heavens will have in fo diftant a Period as 13000 Years hence,

The Poles are now fixed diametrically oppofite (on the

other Side of the Poles of the Ecliptic) to the Place they a

prefent poflefs
; and now, as the Globe revolves, you f©

what wonderful Mutations enfud ; for now that very Star

which is our North Pole, and appears fixed, will, in that Ag(

©f the World, appear to defcribe a Circle round the then Nortl

Poll
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Pole of 94.° Diameter ; that it will tranfit the Meridian

at 8° : 30'' to the South of our Zenith, on ooe Part, and de-

fcend fo low as to be within 5° : 30'' of the Horizon on
the other. The Seafons of the ^Year are then

diametrically oppofite to what they now are in the Calendar i

our Midfummer-day wiJl then be when the Sun enters the

iirfl: Sine of Capricorn^ and the firft Degree of Cancer will bo

farther diftant from the North Pole at that Time, and will then

be the Winter Solftice : Alfo, the Vernal and Autumnal Equi-

noxes will then have interchanged their Days. > The
Conftellations within 23° : 30'' of the Southern Pole of the

Ecliptic on one Part, will then be vifible above our Horizon ;

as Mufca, Crofters, Apits, Triangulum Aujlrale, i^c. and, on
the other Hand, many Stars of the firft Magnitude will then

entirely difappear from our View, as Sirius, the Dog Star^^

Regel, thofe in Or'ions Belt, will be Stars unknown, at leaft

unfeen, by the People of that Age, though, at prefent, they

fliine with the greateft Luftre in our befpangled Canopy. •

There will, likewife, be then the greateft Difference in the

Declination of Stars j as thofe which have now 23° : 30'' of

North Declination may then have juft as much South ; all

which you readily perceive without enlarging further on Par-

ticulars.

Euphrof. This is, indeed, a moft noble Invention, and
muft certainly be reckoned amongft the mofl: curious Improve-
ments of the Globe. I fee, by this Means, it is eafy to repre-

fent every pafl: and future Age to our View, with regard to the

celeflial Phaepomena. I make no Doubt, but the Learned caa
convert fuch a Dodrine as this to forae very ufeful Purpofes.

If there be any fuch, that I could be informed of without too

much Trouble, I fhould be very glad.

Cleon. The Ufes that are made of this Motion of the Earth
are fome of them very confiderable ; for hence you learn at

once, that, fince the equinodial Points move backwards, it

will eafily account for the Motion of the Stars and Conftella-

tions forward. Thus, for Inftance, you fee, upon all the ce-

Ipftial Globes, the Conftellations Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Is^c.

are now placed at the Diftance of one whole Sign from the

prefent equinodial Point, and have changed the Signs that

5^0 1. n. M beaii
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}Iqu IL M bear
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bear the Names of thofe Animals. Thus, the Conftellatioir

Aries is moved forward in the Sign of Taurus^ Taurus into Ge-

mini, and fo on.

Eupkrof. By this, I fuppofe, you would have me under-

ftand, that, in fome Ages part, the Vernal Equinox was in

that Part of the Ecliptic where now the Conftellation of Aries^

is, and that then, the Conftellation and its Sign were both of

one Name. Pray, how long finee may that be, do you fup-

pofe ?

Cleon. It was upwards of 2000 Years ago, at which Time,

fome great Men, who firft obferved the heavenly Bodies, lived ^

particularly Hipparchus, from whom we learn the equinoflial

Colure paffed not far from the bright Star in the Head of Aries.

And to gratify your Curiofity, as well as to inform*

your Underftanding, I have here the Copy of a very antique'

Globe, found in the Ruins of antient Rofne, and is now in the

Mufaum of the Farnefian Palace, as the moft curious Monu-
ment of Antiquity. Upon this Globe, you fee the various^

Afterifms as they were depiited by the Antients, and amongft

them the 12 Conftellations of the Zodiac ; all of them placed'^

in their proper Signs, and near to the Beginning of them.

Thus, you fee, the equino6lial Colure palfing through the

right Horn and Foot of Aries, not far from the equinodiaj^

Point ; the folftitial Colures likewife pafs through Cancer andCa-

pricorn, and not through Gemini and Sagittarius, as they now

do i and the fame you obferve of all the Reft *.

Euphrof.

* As very few of our Readers can have the Sight of this antique

Globe and its Conftellations, and thereby an Opportunity of obfer-

ving the Difference between that and the prefent celeftial Globe, we
have thought it proper (to affift the Imagination as much as poffible)

to add a Copper-plate Print, repreftnting the Conftellation of Aries

on both Globes : Efpecially, as it will reprefent to the View the dif-

ferent Pofitions of the equinoftial Points, with regard to that Conftel-

lation ; for in Fig. I. of this Plate, the Pofition of Aries is repre-)

fented, as it appears on the antique Globe in its proper Sign, nea^.

the Equinox ; but in Fig. II. the faid Conftellation is reprefented, as

it appears on the modern Globe, removed from its own Sign into

that of faunn more than 30° from the equinodlial Point, by which

a clear Idea of the Receiiion of the Equinox is plainly exhibited to

the View ; and this we thought neceffary ftiould be done, as it is a

Subjeft of the greatcft Importance ?nd Confequence iu the Sci-

lAws- cS5«,Plat?}CXXVl.)
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Euphrof. I think, I may truly fay, this is one of the moft

curious Things I ever faw. One may learn from hence

almoft the Age of the Globe. —But I obferve the equinoc-

tial Point is removed backward from the Colure which pafles

through the Foot of the Ram^ whence it fhould feem, that this

Globe was made fome Time after the equinoilial Point was in

that Colure. Pray, how do you conjecture concerning the

Age of this Globe ?

Clean. Probably we may reafon thus. The equinoctial Co-

lure, (pafling thro' the bright Star in the Head oi Aries ^ and its

Foot,) appears about 5° from the equinodial Point on the Globe,

which, at the Rate of 50'''' per Annum, will give about 360

Years from the Time it had that Situation, to the Time the

Globe was made. The bright Star of Aries is now not quite

30° from the prefent equinodial Point ; this Point hj^s

therefore probably receded through 25°, fince the Time this

Globe was made; but 25° reduced to Time will give 1800

Years for the Age of the Globe ; fo that it feems probable,

this Globe was made about 40 Years before Chri/i ; to which,

if we add the 360 before-mentioned, it will give 400 Years

before Chrift, for the Time in which the faid Colure pafTed

thro' the bright Star of Aries ; but in fuch Computations we

muft not ftand for a few Years.

Euphrof. You not only fhew me thefe wonderful Things in

Theory, but confirm them by real Fafls. This antique

Globe is itfelf a real Demonftration of all your aftronomical

Theory of the retrograde Motions of the equinoClial Points,

and the mutable Phaenomena of the Heavens depending there-

on. Are there any other Ufes to which this Affair may be

applied ?

' Clean. Yes ; very great Ufes in Chronology; when you

are dextrous in the Ufe of this new conftruCted Globe, you

will be able, pretty nearly, to give a Guefs at the Diflance df

Time in which any Poet or Hiflorian lived, whom you fii^d

mentioning the Rifing and Setting of the Stars, the Places of

the Equinoxes, Solflices, &"<:. becaufe you have nothing to do,

but to alter the PoGtion of the Poles of the World, till t^e

Globe, by its Revolution, ftiall give the fame Time of tKe

Rifing and Setting of thofe Luminaries, and then the Diftance

M 2 feetwe«j
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between the prefent equino6lial Point and that on your Globe,

ib redlified, will, when turned into Time, give the Age in

which they lived,

Ki:bhrrj. This being a Thing of fo curious a Nature, and

what, I apprehend, I can perform myfelf on the Globe, when

I have ittvi the Procefs by you, I don't know any Thing

would be more highly grateful than your i]lufl:rating this Mat-

ter by an Example.

Ckon. It mult certainly afFord you a plcafing Satisfaction,

to know, from yr,-r Globe, the Age, or Time, in which any

of our celebrated Heroes of Antiquity lived, and how the

Face of the Heavens appeared to them ; and that you may^jj

thoroughly comprehend the Thing, I fhall give you for a Pro- i

blem, to determine the Age and Time of Hefiod^ from a Paf-

fage in his Poem, wherein he defcribed the acrQnical Rifmg of

the Star ArElurm^ in the following Lines.

When the glad Sufty approaching with his RaySy

Has from the Tropic run out fixty Days ;

Ar6lurus, rifmgfrom his [acred Bed^

Isfirjl difcover'd in his Ev mug's Shade.

From thefe Lines it is evident, that in Hefod^s, Time^ when

the Sun had paffed the Winter Tropic, by the Space of 60

Days, and was then of Courfe in the Beginning of the Sign

Pifces, the Star ArSlurus^ was rifuig in the Eaft at Sun-fet.—

But in the prefent Age, if you take the common Globe, and

ledify it for the Latitude of Jfcra, the Birth-place of Heftod,

in Greece, whofe Latitude is about 38', you will find, when

the Sun has juft entered Pifces^ and is fetting in the weftern

Horizon, that there is no Appearance or Rifmg oi Ar£lurus in

the Eaft; but that Star will appear then at a great Dif-

tance below the Horizon, and rifes not to the Inhabitants of

Greece till near three Hours after Sun-fet, on the 20th of Fcbru^

4iry in the prefent Age *. Euphrof.

* As there has never yet been any Print of this new Apparatus of

the celeftial Globe, I thbvight it would be very acceptable to tbe

ingenious Reader, to have a View of the celeftial Globe, as con-

•ftru61ed with the faid Apparatus of moveable Poles, Ecliptic, Equi-

ppftial, andCoIures, redtif.ed for the Age and Birth-place of Hfo^,
agreeable
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Euphrof. All this I plainly underftand from the Ufe of the

common Globe. 1 muft readily infer from thence, that

fome Alteration muft be made in the Difpofition of the Globe,

that ftiall (hew that Star rifmg in the Latitude of Greece, when
the Sun is fetting in the Beginning of Pifces. Let me have

the Pleafure of feeing how that is performed.

Clean. As many Ages have paffed Unce Hejiod^s Time ; and,

fmce I have before fhewn, that, in every 72 Years, the equi-

noflial Points go backward one Degree, you will find no Diffi-

culty of underftanding that, in order to reprefent the Face of

the Heavens for any Time paft ; the iaid equinodial Points

muft be moved forward, at the Rate of one Degree for every

72 Years, till you arrive at the Time propofed 3 and by this

Means, the PhEnomen^ of any Age defcribcd may be foon re-

prefented j fmce, by moving the equinodial Points, and there-

by giving a new Pofition to the Equator, and Signs of the

Ecliptic, you will at length find them fuch as will exaftly an-

fwer to, and folve the Appearances mentioned. Thus,
you fee, I loofen the Brafs Arms upon the Poles of the Eclip-

tic, and gently revolve the Globe about them, till fuch Time
I have made the Equinoxes advance forward in the Ecliptic to

about 6° of Taurus, and there, rectifying the Globe, for

the Latitude of Ajcra, 38°, and bringing the Sun's Place in

the Beginning of Fifces to the weftern Horizon, if you caft

your Eye on the eaftern Side, you will there fee Arilurm rifmg;

and

agreeable to the above-mentioned Example. In the ift Fig. of this

Plate, is reprefented a View of the eaftern Hemifphere of the Globe,
ihewing AiBurus riiing in the North-eaft Part of the Horizon, and
in the zd Fig. is a Reprefentation of the weftern Hemifphere, fhew-
ing the Setting of the Sun at the fame Time that Ardurus rifes

;

both thefe together exhibit a View of the Conftellations, fuch as
they appear on the Surface of a Globe, 3 Inches in Diameter ; and
the Reader will farther obferve, that the Circles reprefented by two
black parallel Lines are the Colures, Ecliptic, and Equinoftial, as
they were pofited on the Globe in Hefiod'% Time ; but the double dot-
ted Line fhews the Equinoftlal, as it is now placed on the prefent
Globes, and the fmgle dotted Lines fliew our prefent Tropics. By
this Means, the Reader will eafily perceive the Difference between
thePofitions of the great Circles of the Globe at thofe two diftant

Periods of Time, and confequently, will thereby become more eafily

inftruded in the Kationak oi the above Praxis, or Ufe of this new
conftrufted Globe.
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and as this is the very Thing which Hr.fiod affirms he faw, 'trs

evident, that this was the proper Difpofition of the Globe %

©r, that the Poles of the World, the Equator, the Equinodial

and the Ecliptic, had the fame Pofition then, with regard to

the Stars in the Heavens, as you now fee they have tothofe oii

the Surface of the Globe.

Eupfy-sf. I obferve all that you mention with the higheft

Satisfaction, and am readily convinced, that the Face of th€

Heavens, now reprefented, is the fame that was in Hefiod'%

Time. But how do you infer from thence, the Number

of Years that has fmce elapfed ?

Ckm. Very eafily ; becaufe you will obfetve, the equinoc-

tial Point has been moved forward from the Place, where it

now is, in the Beginning of Aria^ thro' 36° and i5'into7l7«-

jTKj, and for every Degree we muft allow 72 Years ; therefore

361. Degrees will give 2600 Years, which is the Diftance of

Time from hence, that Hefwd lived, which was therefore 840

Years before the Chriftian J^ra ; which m.akes him contempo-

jary with Jehn^ King of Ifrael, and yonah the Prophet, ac-

cording to our beft Chronologers.

Eufh-of. Well ! this is a moft delightful Solution and Dif-

covery to me. I little thought any fuch Ufe could have been

made of the Globe. I can fcarce help fanfying myfelf living

at that Time, as every Thing appears to me in this artificial

View, as it did to them in Reality.

Clean. By another Pafiage from H<'.fiod>y you will find this Difpo-

fition of the Globe further confirmed, to anfwer the Appearances

of his Time. >

But when Orion and the Dog-flar come

To the Afid-region of the heav'nly Dome,

The Morn, that blif/hing drnws away the Nighty

Beholds Ar<Si:urus in the dawning Light.

From whence 'tis plain, that in Hefod's Days, when fhe

three bright Stars in Orion's Belt were upon the Meridian^

Arcinrm then appeared in the eaftern Horizon ; and juft

the fame Thing you fee upon the Globe. —The Conftel-

latio-:: of Onon is on the Meridian,, the Z)i;^-y?^r near it, and

Aii-iurui upon the North- eaft Point of the Horizon, all exaftly

anfwer
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anfwer to Uif^ad's poetical Delineation.- 1 might farther-

infift on thofe ufeful Problems, by pointing out the particular'

Seafons of the Years, with regard to the Stars, as defcribed by'

He/tod and other Poets. Thus in another Part of Hefi^'&'
Boem, we find the following Lines :

••

Begin the Harveji as the Pleiads rife ^

And take the Plough, when they withdraw the Sh'es-^

Forforty Days and Nights their glimm'ring Light,

Ohfcurdto us, no longer chears the Sight.

Here we have a beautiful Defcription of the Heliacal Rifing
and Setting of thefe Stars, and (hews how different their

Plowing and Harveji Seafons were from ours In like

Manner, many other Illuftrations of poetical PafTages and De-
fcriptions, from fuch an Apparatus of the celeffial Globe,
may be derived.- —Thus, forlnftance, when /^/r^// tells us
in his Georgics,

Around our Pole thefpiry Dragon glides.

And like a winding Stream ths Bears divides ;

The Lefs (ind Greater, who, by I^tf's Defree,

Abhor to dive beneath the Northern Sea,

Now thefe Lines are much more properly applied to
the Dragon and Pole-fiar, in Virgil'^ Time, than in t3ur owii^
bccaufethe Dragon. 6\<i then, in fome Meafure, encompafs the
Pole, and divide the Pole from the Greater Bear, as you eafily-

fee, by redifying the Globe for the Time of Virgil, which was
about 1780 Years ago ; at which Time, the Equinoxes were
in 23° of Aries, and. gave the North-Har that Pofition, with,

regard to the Bear zn^ the Dragon, which he mentions ; hut in

our Age, the Norfh Pole is fituated entirely without the Folds,
or Windings of t\iQ Dragon's Tail-, nor is it now between the^

Lejfer and the Greater Bear ; as it was very exadly in his Days.
1 muft leave you to improve,- in this fo fublime a Praxis

on the Globe, at your Leifure, having faid enough, I am well
aflured, to. give you the general Rationale of Procedure in all

fuch Cafes j and ihali conclude with- the Words of an eminent-

Author,
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Author, which are as follow. *« But the Infpe(5lion of the

*' Globe, when it is fixed in a proper Pofition, will convey

« the beft Idea of all thefe Appearances ; for we derive this

«' Advantage from the new Conftruclion of it, that it will en-

*« able us to place the feveral Phcenomena before every Eye

;

«' by which Means, thofe, who have the leaft Acquaintance

<' with thefe Studies, muft be greatly furprized, and pleafed,

« to obferve the antient Accounts minutely verified ; it is a

<« Sort of living over again the former Ages, allowing i° : 23^

*' 30^'' for every 100 Years, according to Flamjied" 1

fhall not now fuggeft fome other Purpofes that might be ferved

by this Method , It is fufEcient, to recommend the Invention,

that it throws (b much Light on the common Qaffics, and

anfwero fuch very great Purpofes in Attronomy, Hiftory, and

Chronology.

DIALOGUE X.

O/^Z/^^ Description and Use of the T ^.K"

RESTRiAL Globe.

Euphrojyne.

AS the manifold Ufes of the Celejiial Globe, v/hich In cur

former Converfations you have been fo good as to make

me acquainted with, have fo much enlarged the Ideas of my
Mind, and given me a rational Delight and Improvement, (o

much beyond my Expectation, I gladly embrace the prefent

Opportunity of continuing fuch ufeful Speculations, though!

on a different Subjedl from the Former. We now de-i

fcend from the fpangled Heavens, to contemplate the variega-|

ted Figure of the Earth, and to obferve the Analogy betwe

the real Glebe, on which we live, and that -artificial one, ii

Miniature, which I fee here on the Table,

Clean. The prefent Minutes will, I hope, aiFord you a pie

fant Survey, as well as compendious View of the feveral Part

of our Earth, exhibited on the Surface of this terreftrial Globe 1
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and the firft Thing that I think proper io obferve to you here*

i^, the Form of it.

Euphrof. The Form, I prefume, will not require much to

be faid of it, as it is evidently of a round, or fpherical Figure*

Ckon. It is fo, indeed, with refpedl to the artificial Globci

you here fee, which is as perfedly fpherical as Art can make

it. But you are not to fuppofe, that the Figure of GUI'

Earth is, therefore, fo too ; for this is found, by Experi-

ence, to differ confiderably from the Figure of a Globe ; in o-

ther Words, the Diameter of the Earth, at the Equator, ex*

ceeds that confiderably which pafTeth through the Poles, as I

fhall farther obferve to you by and by ; fo that the true Figure

of the Earth is, what the Mathematicians call, a Spheroid^ and

not a Sphere.

Euphrof. How then can this artificial Globe be an adequate

.Reprefentation of the natural Ono, CUojilcus ? Orj why do

you reprefent a Spheroid by a Sphere P

Ckon. You will eafily fee the Reafon of that, when you

confider, that the Difference of 70, or 80 Miles is confiderable

between the Diameters of the Earth, whofe Dimenfions are

nearly 8000 Miles; but altogether inconfiderable and imper-

ceptible, in the fmall Dimenfions of a Globe, whofe Diameters

exceed not 20, or 30 Inches.- '—'Tis true, if Gentlemen*

who are poffefled of large Fortunes, were difpofed to expend

thofe Sums of Money this Way, which are oftentimes, with,

great Profufion, lavifhed away on many ufelefs Subjects, wer

might then expert to have Globes of fuch a Size, as might

fenfibly reprefent the Difference in Diameter, or the true fphe^

/riodical Figure of the Earth. For this Purpofe, a Globe, tert

Feet in Diameter, would fuffice :

—

> On fuch a Globe, you

would obferve the Ifiand of Great Britain have a different Pofi-

•tion, with regard to its Diftance from the Equator, than what

it would have, if the Globe was truly fpherical : "—^ But

thefe large Globes we can better fuftain the Want ofj as their

iUfe is, in a great Meafure, fupplied by Maps, or Projeftions

5of fome particular Parts of the Surface, as we fhall hereaftcf

•^fee J and, at the fame Time, Ihew, that tho' the Negled of

'the true Figure of the Earth be excufable in Globes, ifiSy ne-

\>crthelefs, unpardoxiable in Maps, where it may be fo eafily

- Vox^ II. N provided
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provided for, and where the Pofition, Diftance, and Dimen-

fions of Places fo evidently require.it.

Euphrof. I muft fiay till then for farther Inftrudlions in that

Point. As to the Dimenfions of the Globe, I think, you

obferve, it is near 8000 Miles in Diameter ; but, pray, how
do you find that by Experiment ?

Clean. In this Manner, my Euphrofyne. If the Earth

were a perfect Plane, you might go ever fo far North or South,

without obferving any Alteration in the Height of the Polar

Star above the Florizon ; but if the Surface of the Earth

be of zfphcrkal Form, you move in the Arch of a Circle, and,

as you move, your Horizon will move through an equal Arch

in the Heavens. IF you move northward, your Horizon

will defcend below the North-flar, and therefore that Star will

appear to rife above your Horizon ; but, if you go di-

reftly South, your Horizon will defcend in the fouthern Part,

and rife in the northern Part; fo that, the Diftance between

the North-ftar and the Horizon will be thereby leffened, and

this will be the Cafe every v/here, Laftly, it is found, by

Experience, that, if you walk 69 i of our Evglifl) Statute

Miles direftly towards the North or South, you will elevate or

deprefs the Polar-flar juft one Degree ; and fmce there are

360° in the whole Circumference, it will produce 25020 Miles,

for the Dimenfions of a great Circle on the Surface of the

Earth, from v/hence its other Dimenfions may be eafily de-

duced.

Euphrof. What you have faid, in regard to the Dimenfions

of the Earth, I can underftand, without trying fuch a tedious

and fatiguing Experiment. And, I can, at the fame Time, per-

ceive the Reafon why the Globe is thus moveable in the Horizon ;

becaufethePole-ftar is, by this Means, elevated or depreffed, ac-

cording to the different Part of the Globe, in which we are fup-

pofed to be.—And from thence too, I inler, that the Diftance-

which I am from the Equator muft necefiarily be equal to the

Height of the Pole-ftar above the Horizon, mcafured in Degrees

;

for, if I fuppofe myfelf at the Equator, then, of Courfe, rajr,.

Horizon will pafs thro' both the North and South Poles ; and,

if I am fuppofcd to be placed juft under the Pole-ftar, then

my
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my Horizon coincides with the Equator ; and confequently,

wherever I am pofited upon the Surface of the Earth, the Arch

of a Circle, which meafures my Diftance from the Equator,

muft be equal to that which meafures the Height of the Pole-

ftar above the Horizon,

C/eon. Your Ideas are all very right, in regard to that AfFair.

The Latitude of the Place is your Diftance from the

Equator, which, being alv/ays equal to the Elevation of the

Pole, is the Reafon why, when you recSlify either Globe, you

place the fame Degree on the North Part of the Meridian to

the Horizon, as expreffes your Latitudif^from the Equator on

the South Part ; and as you are already acquainted with

the Nature and Ufes of the various Circles, I need only juft

obferve to you here, that, with regard to the Horizon, there

are but three different Pofitions of the Sphere, viz. The P'irft

is, zRighi Pofuion^v\x. when the Poles are in the Horizon, and

the Equator and Parallels are perpendicular thereto, or inter-

fe£led at right Angles Such a Pofition of the Sphere have all thcfe

who live under the Equator.— Secondly, a Parallel Pofjion of

the Sphere is, when the Equator coincides with the Horizon, and

the Parallels of Latitude are, of Courfe, parallel thereto : Such

a Pofition of the Sphere you would have, if you were (as you

juft now fuppofed yourfelf to be) placed under the Pole.' •

Thirdly, the Oblique Pofition of the Sphere is, that alone

which is worth confidering, as being general to all the Inha-

bitants of the Globe, except thofe before -mentioned ; and is

fo called, becaufe of the oblique Pofitions of the Equator, and

its Parallels to the Horizon. But on thefe Things there will

be no Occafion to enlarge to you.

Euphrof. You make me a Compliment, Cleoniciu^ but

•tho' it be true, thefe Things are not diiScult to be underfcood,

and are almoft obvious by Infpeclion ; yet a few of your geo-

graphical Definitions refpedting the Inhabitants of the Earth,

and the Divifion of the Globe into Land and Water, Vw'ill not

be amifs, as I am now to form a regular Idea of this Science.

1 fhall leave you, therefore, to proceed in that A-lethod

which you judge beft for my Information.

Cleon, You may always depend on my doing that ; and, in

the firfl Place, it will be neceffary to obferve, that the Surface

N 2 of
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of the Globe is divided into five Parts, or Zones^ viz. the Torrid

Zone., the two Temperate Zones, and the two Frigid, or Frozen

Zones.

I. The Tl^m^s? Zi5??^ is fo called, from the Inhabitants being,

as it were, torrified, or fcorched with the Sun's Heat; for this

Part of the Earth is all that, which lies between the two Tro-

pics of Cancer and Capricorn \ and over which, the Ecliptic Line

is obliquely pofited ; from whence you will eafily obferve, that

the Inhabitants of this Zone will have the Sun perpendicularly

pver their Heads tv/o Days in the Year, in palling from Tropic

to Tropic, in each Half of the Ecliptic.

Euphrof. I readily underfland you, and I farther obferve,

that fuch People as inhabit this Zone, may, in fome Senfe, be

faid to have two Summers ; for fince the Sun, twice in the

Year, pafieth over them, thofe two Days, in which the Sun

is in the Zenith, will be their Mid-fummer Days, and the tv«o

Tropical Days, are thofe, in which the Sun will recede to the

greateft Diftance from them, and therefore may be called their

Mid- winter Days.

Clcon. At the fame Time too, you will underfland, that,

when the Sun is vertical to them,, they can, at Noon-day, have

|io Shadow ; in which Cafe, they were antiently called by the

Greeks, Jfcii, which imports the fame Thing. But, at other

Times of the Year, they have their Shadows falling North or

Souih of them, according to the Place of the Sun in the Eclip-^

tic ; and tliey are then called the Jmphifcii. Alfo it may

be obferved, that only thofe People, who live juft under each

Tropic, have only one Mid fwjimer, in which the Sun is vertical,

or over their Heads; they have alfo one Winter only, -y/z.

when the Sun is in the oppofite Tropic.

Euphrof. I find, from what you fay, that the Seafons of the

Year very much depend on the Situation of the Inhabitants, in

regard to thofe Zones, pleafe, therefore, next, to fhew me how
they are circumftanced, who live in the Temperate Zones.

Clean. The Temperate Zones, are all thofe Parts of the ter-

raqueous Globe, which lie between the Tropics and Polar Circles,

and confequently, there is one of thefe in the northern and ano-

ther in the foutbern Hemifphcre, as you fee, they are eafily diftin-

guifhed on the Surf?,cc of the Globe. . As wc ourfelves

are
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are Inhabitants of the North Temperate Zone., we find the Sea-

fons of the Year in a temperate Degree ; our Summer Suns

are at a Diftance from our Zenith^ and we do not therefore ex-

perience the greateft Force of his Beams. Again, we
are never without his enlivening Influence the Space of one

natural Day ; fo that, upon the Whole, we muft reckon our

Situation the beft that the Surface of the Earth can afford

;

efpecially, the Faradlfical Situation of England, which is in the

moft temperate Part of the Temperate Zone.

Euphrof. I have always thought, that England was, on

many Accounts, a favourite Country of Providence. Our Sex

have particular Reafon to think fo. The ardent Beams of the

Sun, on the one Hand, in regard to our Complexion, would

be very unfriendly, and the Cold of remoter Climes would by

no Means fuit the Tendernefs and Delicacy of our Nature ;

moft blifsful, therefore, is our Department on the Britijh IJJes.

Cleon. It was an antient Obfervation, that wc fliould think

ourfelves almoft too happy, if we were thoroughly fenfible of

all the comparative Benefits we enjoy above other Inhabitants

of the Earth. Since the Noon-tide Shadows of the Inha-

bitants of either Temperate Zone fall always one Way, they

have been ufually called by Geographers Heterofcil. By

revolving the Globe upon its Axis, you will fee, that by far

the greateft Part of the habitable Earth is fituate in thefe two

Zones, and both together make the greater Part of the whole

Globe.

Euphrof. The very Name of the Frigid Zone is enough tQ

make one fhudder.' i . - . -Their Situation, diftant from the Sun,

muft prove them a hardy Race of Mortals ; and yet, I have

heard, there are fuch to be found within a few Degrees of the

Pole.

Cleon. You mean the North Pole, my Euphrofyne ; for about

the &£uth Pole, no Land has been yet difcovered within the Polar

Circle, as you will fee, by cafting your Eye upon that Part,

and turning the Globe about at the fame Time. As thefe

Circles circumfcribe each Pole, at the Diftance of 23° 30^, (the

fame Diftance as the Tropics lie from the Equator) it will fol-

low, that, when the Sun is in the fouthern Tropic, it will be

90° diftant from the Ncrth Polar Circle, and confequently, all

that
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that Space, contained within it (improperly called the 7.one)

will be entirely bereft of the Sun-beams for one Day, or in-

volved in Darknefs. Alfo, as the Sun advances from Ca-

pricorn to Aries^ the Parts within the Polar Circle will be more

and more enlightened, and of Courfe, the intenfe Cold, oc-

cafioned by the great Diftance of the Sun, while in the fou-

thern Parts of the Ecliptic^ will abate by Degrees, or become

lefs fevere. As the Sun advances from Jries to Cancer^ it

will appear to the Inhabitants of the Polar Regions to be whol-

ly above the Horizon, as you gradually pais from the Polar

Circle to the Pole. And, when the Sun is in the Tropic of

Cancer, the conftant Heat, upon all thofe Parts about the P^Ao-,

will be exceffive great; and thofe Parts of the Earth that are

coldeft, at one Time of the Year, will alternately be hotteft

at another. But, upon the Whole, the Eiftdls of Cold

are more durable and prevalent than thofe of Heat ; and there-

fore, thefe Parts of the Earth flill deferve the Epithet, or Ti-

tle, which they bear. The Inhabitants, who live in thefe

Circlesf have their Shadows fall all around them, when the

Sun ceafes to fet in their Latitude, and therefore were antient-

ly called the Perifcii.

Euphrof. What other geographical DifiincHons have you

with regard to the Inhabitants ?

Clean. Thofe which follow, (i.) Such as live diametrically

oppofite to each other are called Antipodes, as they are 180"

diftant from each other. The Times and Seafons will be con-

trary to each, i. e. when it is Noon to one, it will be Mid-

night to the other; and when it is Winter to one, it will be

the Summer-Seafon to the other. They have the fame Lati-

tude ; but one is North, and the other South : All which is

evident, by viewing any two fuch Places on the Surface of the

Globe. (2.) Thofe, who live in two oppofite Points of the

fame Parallel of Latitude, are called Peri^^ci. They have the

fame Length of Day and Night, the fame Seafons of the

Year, and, when it is Noon to one, it is Mid-night to the

other. This likewife is evident on the Globe. (3.) They,

who live under the fame diurnal Meridian, but in two difFerent

Parallels, equally diftant from the Equator on either Side, are

called ANTy^ECi, They have the fame Noon-tides, but differ
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in all Things elfe : The Nights of one are equal to the Days
of the other; and, when it is Summer with one, it is Winter
with the other : All which Particulars are too eafily obferved

on the Globe to need any farther Account.

Euphrof. Thefe Things I fhall make myfelf very well ac-

quainted with by a little Pradlice. Is there any Thing farther

for me to know by "Way of Definition ?

Clean. It may be proper jufl to mention, that there is a Dif-

tindion of the feveral Parts of the Earth, under the Title of

Climates. The Geographers call that Part of the Earth,

contained between two Parallels of Latitude, a Climate^ in

which the Length of the Days differs by Half an Hour., of

which there are of Courfe 24, on each Side of the Equator,

all of a different Breadth from each other ; for, according to

the different Obliquities of the Sphere ; the Differences of La-
titude will be unequal among themfelves, that fhall produce

equal Differences in the Length of Days. This is a Point, in

which you will be eafily fatisfied, by a little Practice on the

Globe ; and particularly, you will obferve the Extent of each

to be, as fpecified in the following Table, in the lower Part of

which, you will find the CUmates are differenced by the Space

of a Month in the Polar Circles^ of which there are fix from

the Circle to the Pole,

CLIMATES
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Ckon. You have a very clear Conception of this AfFair,

which, in itfelf, is of n® great Confequence ; but, as we \4u--

ally fpeak of the Climes, or Climates, of different Countries, U
j? proper, that every one fhould have fome geographical Ldea,

or Notion, of the 'Vhing.

Euphrof. Youjufl nov/ mentioned the geographical Delcrip'

tions of Land and Water. Thefe, 1 fuppofe, come next ii>

Order ; and. In the firfl: Place, pleafe to let me know the Di'-

vjfion, or Diftin61:ion, of thofe Parts you call Land.

Clean. It is cuftomary vv^ith Geographers to make a Dlftribu.-

tion of the Land into the follovi^ing Clafles,

(i.) Of Continents, w^hich are the large Tracts of Land,

including many Kingdoms and Countries, not any where fepa-r

rated by the Sea, of which we may reckon five ; namely, Eu^

rope, Afia, Africa, North America, and Scuth America.

(2.) Of Islands : Thefe are Trads of Land every wherg

environed with Water ; fuch as you fee here on the Globe, viz,

the liland of Great- Britain, Madagajcar, Sicily, Borneo, Nova"

%emhla, 3fc.

(3.) Of Peninsulas : Thefe are Tracls of Land furround-r

cd by Water on every Side, but one fmatl Part, which joins \t

tp the Continent. Thus you fee, on the Globe, the Country

failed Morea, joined to Greece. Thus you fee alio, Africa is 4

3ort of Peninfula, joined to Afla, by a narrow Tracl of Land,

between Egypt and the Red Sea.

(4.) Of Isthmus's : Thefe are the narrow Necks of Land,

by which the Peninfulas are conneded with the Continent : A|
the IJihmus of Corinth, which joins the Morea to Greece, as you
fee on the Globe.

(5.) Of Promontories: Thefe are large Heads, or Cape*

of Land, which fland out into the Sea ; fuch as the Cape of Good

Hope, in Africa ; Cape Horn, in America ; Cape Finijire, in

^pain, &c. which readily fhew themfelves on the Globe : And
thefe are all the great Forms of Land, the Surfaces of which

are diverfified with high and low Parts, commonly called Hills,

.Mountains, Vales, ^c. of which there need no 'Defcrj^tion,

•a? you have fo lately read an Account of the Alps, of Mount Ve^

Jiivius, and of the Pike of Teneriff, which are the moft remarljf-r

•jible in the World.

*¥o|.. IL Q Euphrof,
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Eiiphrof. Thefe Subje6^s aftord me the higheft Pleafure, even

while lam a Novice in Geography. But, when I become bet-

ter acquainted with the Science, the Delight in Reading will in-

creafe in Proportion : Therefore, next, pray tell me what are

the Divifions of Water, which I fee covers fo great a Part of

the Globe's Surface?

Clean. The Proportion of Water, to that of Land, is much
about three to one; or, in other Words, three Parts in four of

the whole Surface of the Globe are covered with Water, which

are divided into the following Denominations,

(i.) Oceans : Thefe are the vaft CollecSlions of Water that

furround the Continents, and receive different Names, accord-

ing to the different Parts of the World, in which they lie : As
the Eajiern, or Wejiern Ocean, &c. the Indian,, or German Oce-

an, according to the Countries they are contiguous to.
.

(2.) Seas : Thefe are fuch Parts of the Ocean as lie between

feveral Iflands, or Parts of Continents, as the Mediterranean^

the Baltic, the Red and JVhite Seas, &c. Alfo, thofe great Col-

ledions of Water, entirely furrounded by Land in the Conti-

nents, are called Seas, as the Euxine, or Biack Sea, the Cafpiar^

Sea, &c.

(3.) Lakes : Thefe are any fmaller Colledions of Water

on the Land -, fuch as you here fee on the Globe, viz. the Lah
of Geneva; and particularly thofe fine, large, remarkable Lahs

above the River St. Lazvrence, in Canada, which are the Bafis

of fo great a Traffic with the North American Indians.

(4.) GuLPHs : Such Parts of the Ocean as are almofl: fur-

rounded by Land. It is in Form analagous to a Peninfula, fuch

you obferve is the G.ulpb of Venice, the Red Sea, See.

(5.) Creeks: Thefe are thofe narrow Parts, or Arms of

the Sea, running a little Way up into the Land. If they aie

wide and fpacious, they are then called

(6.) Bays. Of which the moft remarkable and eafy to be

diflinguiflied on the Globe, are Hudfons Bay, in North America',

the Bay, or Gulpb, of Alexico j the Bay of Bifcay j with many

others.

(7.) Straits : Thefe are fometimes called Channels,

which ar^ ^hgfe Parts of Seas t;hat run between two Shores, or

Coalts

;
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Coafts J as the Straits of Gibraltar^ the Britijh Channel^ the

Straits of Magellan, &c.

(8.) Rivers: Thefe arc large Streams of Water, which a-

rife from feveral Fountain-heads, and run towards fome Lake,

or Sea, where they diflembogue their Water. Such are l\\t Ri-

ver Thames, in England, the River Nile, m Egypt; the River

St. Lawrence ; the Danube ; and many others of very great Note

;

which you fee diverfifying the Surface of the Land, like the

Veins and Arteries In the membraneous Parts of Animals.

Euphrof. I fliall endeavour to retaia all thefe Diftindions

and Definitions, by an Application to my Books and Globe.

I fear you haveexhaufted your5pirits too much at pre-

fent, and {hall with Pleafure difmifs you from any farther At-

tendance on me now. 1 promife myfelf great Satisfa6lion

in our next Leifure, which you tell me is to be employed

in a praf^ical Solution of the moll ufeful geographical Problems

on the Globe.

DIALOGUE XL

Containing the Solution of the Principal P r o-

BLEMS(?»^i?f Terrestrial Globe,*

Cleonicus.

AT our laft Interview, I endeavoured to prepare your Mind
with every neceflary Preliminary for underftanding the

right Ufe of the Terrejlrial Globe, and as you are well acquainted

with all the Circles, and the Manner of redlifying the Globe for

any particular Place, we may now addrefs our iblves immedi-

O 2 ately

* In this Diahgue, 1 fhall give the Solution to geographical Problems

y

as they are performed on the Terrejirial Globe of the ufual Form ; th^
Examples here are accommodated to thofe of Mr, Senex\ Make, par-
ticularly thofe of 12 and 17 Inches Diameter; but in the following
Dialogue, the Reader will find, that the fame ProbLms will rec, ; /j a
ftiuch more natural Solution, or Reprefentation, from a new Con-
ftruftion and Apparatus of a nine Inch Terreftrial Globe, whirh rs

moved by Clock-work, and by which the general Rationale of xkd

Tryikmi p^r^aining to both the Globes will molt evidently ^i [
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ateiy to the Solution of fuch Prohlerns, as will fufficiently (liew*

how very rational, beneficial, and entertaining, the Ufe of this

Inflrument mull: be, and how highly Mankind are indebted to theJ

hrfl: Inventors of it.

Euphrof The very Plea/ure of feeing the World in one VieWy

is not fmall ; it gives me fuch a diftin(^ and adequate Idea of

the feveral Parts of Land and Water, that no Maps, or other

Contrivances could ever equal. -1 have re»f{ified the Globe

to tlie Latitude of London^ by placing 51° 30' to the Horizon,

Which makes it ready, I prei'ume, for the Solution of geographi-

cal PrGblems. Pfay, which is the firft to begin with ?

Clean. Tht Fitj} Probkrn \i.{\i2\\y is, 'To find the Latitude of

any given Place; and this is done by bringing the Place to the

graduated Edge of the Meridian, where its Diftance from the

£^^^^5r will appear in Degrees. Thus, fuppofe I require the

Latitude of 'ferufalem, Peterfourgh, and Pekin, in China.

Euphrof. This I think I can eafily perform. 'Jerufale?nj

1 find upon the Globe, and placing it under the Aderidian^ I ob-

serve its Latitude 32° oc' N. from the Equator. Again,

i find Petcr/hurg., in RuJfM, ]\x{\ in the Parallel of 60** oo''.—

—

And as forPt'i/«, \n China, when I bring that to tht Meridian,

I fee it lies juft under the 40° 00''; and in the fame Manner, I

could tell you the Latitude of every other Place that is marked

on the Globe. -
-

'! fuppofe the next Problem will be of Courfe,

^0 find the Longitude ofa Place.

Clcon. It is certainly fo, as it is fo clofely connected with the

Latitude.^ To do this is nothing more, than to obferve

what Degree of the Equator is interfered by the Meridian, when

the given Place is brought to it. -^-^And here I muft obferve

to you, that the Degrees of t/ongitude on all Mr» Senex's Globes

are reckoned from that Meridian, which pafTcth thro' London,

(and which is ufually called the First Meridian) thefe De-

grees of Longitude run all round the Globe to 360.

Euphrof. I underftand you, and obferve the firji Meridian

you fpeak of. When I bring Jerufaiem to the Meridian, it cuts

the 36th Degree of Eaji Longitude on the Equator. Pekin

being brought to the Aleridian, cuts the 1 1 6th Degree as before.

After the fame Manner, I obferve, that any Place which

.^lieo Weftward of us, being brought to the Mmdian, both the

La-
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Latitude and Longitude thereof will inftantly appear. Thus,

P^srt-Royal^ mjamalca., being placed under the Brarsj^:^r?W/fi«,

is fhewn to have 17° 30' Latitude N. and its Longitude will be

fliewn to be 282° 30'', which taken from 360, makes 77° 30^

^f Weft Longitude from London.

Clean. In all this you are very right. A 'Third Problem

is. Having the Latitude and Longitude given, to find that Place on

the Globe,

Euphrof. This I apprehend is nothing more than the Reverfe

of the foregoing Problem. —Thusj fuppofe I find in a Ga-

zetteer, or Table of Latitudes and Longitudes, that Jerufalent

Ivas in 30° 00'' of North Latitude, and 36'' 00^ of Ealt Lon-

gitude ; _
— then I bring the 36° of Longitude to the Edge

of the General Meridian, and am fure to find the City oiyerufiz-

lem under the 32 Degree of Latitude on the faid Meridian,———

Again, if I know the Longitude of Port-Royal to be 77° -^

'We&i of London y and to have 17° 30'' of N. Latitude, then, by

bringing the faid Degree of Longitude to the Meridian, I ob-

ferve the Town juft under the given Latitude.

Clean. Very good, my EuphrofyHe. — The Fourth Pro-

blem is. To find the Di/lance between two given Places on the Globe

iti Englijh Miles, as for Inftance, between London and 'Jerufakm,

-To effect this, you fcrew the ^adrani of Altitude to

the Brafs Meridian, with its fiducial Edge to 51'^ 30'' the Lati-

tude of London, to which Point you bring the City of London,

where let the Globe reft; then lay the graduated Edge of the

l^adrant upon the given City, and you will fee upon the ^a-
drmt 32° 30'' which, by allowing 69 Miles and an half to a De-
gree, will amount to near 2259 Miles.

Euphrof. The Praxis of this Problem is very eafy, and will,

at the fame Time, exercife me in the little Skill I have in the

Rules of Arithmetic. But let me fee, if I can find the Di-

fiance from London to Port-Royal.—' -The Globe remaining

as before, I bring the Edge of the ^adrant to the Place, and I

obferve it is 69° from London, which multiplied by 694, gives

4795! Miles. Thus, lean fatisfy my Curiofity at any

Time, in regard to the Diftance of any Part of the World. "

Pray, ^^YidiU^ t\i.Q Fifth Problm f
Clecfr»
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Cleon. To find the Point of the Compafs^ on ivbich any Place Bears

from London ?

' Euphrof. I need not give you the Trouble of fhewing me
how to perform this Problem ; for it is felf-evident. '

For, as I fee the Compafs on the Horizon, when London is

brought to the Meridian^ and the ^ladrant laid over any Place,

it ftews, at the fame Time, the Point on which that Place

l^ears from London. Thus, the ^adrant, laid over Port-

Royal, {hews it to bear on the IFe/i Point of the Compafs.

• —If laid over Jerufalem, it cuts the E. S. E. Point of the

Compafs for the Bearing of that City. The ^adrant re»

moved to Pekin, in China, fliews it to bear within a Degree

or two on the N. E. Point of the Compafs. This is a

Matter of no fmall Curiofity, which I fhall pradife for ma-

ny other Places at my Leifure. What is the next Problem,

Ckontcus ?

Cleon. Tht Sixth Problejn is. To find all thofe Places that have

thefame Latitude and Longitude with a given Place.

Euphrof. This, again, is fo eafy at firft Sight, that I won-

der you learned Gentlemen fhould make any Problem of it. -
For 'tis only bringing the given Place, za Pekin, forlnftance,

to the Meridian, and all thofe Places that lie under the Sou-

thern Half of the Meridian, muft, of Courfe, have the fame

Longitude. After this, if I turn the Globe about, 'tis

evident, all thofe Places which pafs under the fame Point of

the Meridian with Pekin, muft have the fame Latitude.

Cleon. You will find fome Problems, by and by, that you

may think fufficient to exercife your geographical Genius j tho'

by you they may be efteemed only Paflime. The Seventh

Problem is none of the moft difficult, and you muft let me fee'

if you can do it without my Diredion. It is, To find all thofe

Places where it is Noon at any given Hour of the Day, in any

Place propofed. For Example, you are to find in what Places

,

of the Earth it is Noon, when It is Nine in the Morning at

London.

Euphrof. I believe you have nov/ puzzled me.———Mufl

not I begin with finding the Sun's Place ?

Cleon. No, my Euphrofyne, all Problems of Time do not re-

^lire the Sun's Place to be known 3 ' but fince yQU tacitly
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a(k my Afliftance, you wiil readily iind \t. Therefore proceed

as follows : Bring London to the Meridian^ and fet the

Hour-Index to the given Hour IX in the Morning. ^—Thea
turn the Globe about, till the Index points to the upper

XII. Then fee what Places lie under the Meridian ; for

in all thofe Places, it will be Noon at the given Hour.

Euphrof. Well, this is a pretty Pro^Zr;,'? ; let me praclife it in

the given Example. I bring London to the Meridian^

-^ fet the Index to IX, —and then turning the Globe,

till it points to XII, I obferve, that the middle Part of

Rujfw^ CireaJJla, the middle Parts of yfr<3^/<;7, and i]^<^i?g-/2/2-ar, all

lie under the Meridian ; to all which Places therefore it muft be

Twelve ©'Clock, or Noon, whea it is Nine -in the Morning-

withus.

Clean. The Eighth Problem is but the Reverfe of thiS) viz*

when it is Noon at any one Place^ to find what Hour it is at any

ether given Place. And therefore in the Solution of this, you
will readily know how to proceed.

• Euphrof. Yes, furely I do. Suppofing it Noon :it Lon-

don, I can tell what o'Clock it is zt Jerufalem for Inftance

;

for, if I bring London to the Meridian, and kt the Hour-
Jndex to the upper XII ; then by revolving the Globe, till Je-
rufalem comes to the Meridian, I obferve the Index points to

II. 30"*. But, as this is on the weftern Part of the Hour-Cir-

cle, it (hews, that it is about Half an Hour after Two in the

Afternoon. Again, for a fecond Example ; if I turn the

Globe till Port-Royal comes to the Meridian, the Hont-Index

will point to VII. nearly, which fhews, that it is Seven o'-

clock with them at Jamaica, when it is Twelve at Noon with

us. Again, for a third Example^ I fhall reverfe the Pro-

hlem, and bring Pekin^ in China, to the Meridian, where, hold-

ing it faft, I place the Hour-/«^Ar at XII j then I bring Lon-

4on to the Meridian, and find the Index point to Four o'Clock

In the Morning. Such Problems as thefe are very enter-

taining. What is your Ninth Problem ?

Clean. By your laft Example, you have robbed Gebgraphers

of one Problem, and, by the fame Freedom, you might as well

fcave taken that which follows, which may now call the Ninth,

yilS*
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w'z. For mty given Hour of the Day, in the Place where you are) TO'

find the Hour in any other Place ?

Euphrof. This, indeed, is hardly worth confidering as a fe*

parate Problem. For, when it is Five o'Clock with us,

in the Afternoon, if I would know what o'Clock it is then in

Port- Royal in Jamaica^ I need only bring London to the Meri^

dian. Set the Horn-Index to V, on the Weft Side; —
then revolving the Globe, till Port-Royd comes to the Meridi-

an, the Index points nearly to XII. This {hews, Cl£oni--

cus, that when we fit down to Tea at Six, they begin to think

of their Dinner at ''Jamaica.

Cleon. Thefe Problems, I fee, you are fufficiently ready at.

—I believe the Tenth will be very agreeable to you, which

is, To find all thofe Places in the Torrid Zone, to which tU Sun is

verticalfor any given Day.

Euphrof. In the Solution of this Problem, I forefee your Di-

reftlon will be neceflary. Pleafe to fay how I muft proceed.

Cleon. Let the given Day be the 20th of Jpril ; oppofite to

which Day, upon the Calendar in the Horizon, you will fee

the firft Degree of Tpurus in the Ecliptic placed by it, which

Ihews the fame Degree in the Ecliptic on the Globe, is the

Place of the Sun for that Time. = ^-Therefore, 1 bring the

Sun's Place, or Beginning of Taurus, to the Meridian, which it'

interfe<^s in the nth Degree : Then turning the Globe quite

round, you obferve all thofe Places upon the Surface, which

pafs under the faid nth Degree of the Meridian, are tho

Places required, or thofe which have the Sun pa^ng over their

Heads for that Day,

Euphrof. This Problem is more curious than difficult ; by

which I learn, that every Place in the Torrid Zone, whofe La-

titude is equal to the Sun's Declination, will find him in their

Zenith ditJ^oon. • • ^ What is your Eleventh /'r*?/'/,?;^, Cleon

mens ?

Cleon,, To find the Midfummer-days/?r any given Place in ibf

Torrid Zone. This Problem I fliall fliew you the Solution of

as follov«!S : ' . Let thefe two Days be required for Port*

Royal, in Jamaica.-^ .-Then, I bring that Town to the Me^

ridian, and obferve what Degree it cuts, which is 17° 30''.-^

Xhen, turning the Globe, I obferve what Part of the Ecliptic^

nexl
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next to Arm, touches that very Point of the Meridian, and find

it to be the 20° of Taurus y . This Degree I look for on
'the Horizon, and find againft it, the loth of i't^j, which there-

Tore is their firft Midfummer-Day Then, I turn the

Globe farther about, till fome Part of the fecond ^adrant of

the Ecliptic comes under the fame Part of the Aleridian, which
I find to be the lOth Degree of Leo ^. Then, againft

that Degree of the Ecliptic in the Horizon, I find correfponding

to the 3d Day of Auguji, which therefore is theix fecond Mid-
fummer-Day.
' Euphrof. I fee, by the Manner of your Solution, that I

fhall find but little Difficulty in performing the fame Thing for

&ny other Place. What Problem fucceeds to this ?

CUon. The Twelfth Problem finds all thofe Places in the North

Frigid Zone, where the Sun begins to Jhine^ conjlantly, or without

fettingy on ony given Day. The Solution is in this Manner.

Let the given Day be the 26th of April. Then,
the Sun's Place for that Day will be in 6° 00'' of Taurus in the

Ecliptic on the Horizon. -^ Which Place I find in the Eclip-

tic on the Globe, and bring it to the Meridian, which fhevvs

the Declination of the Sun for that Day to be 13° 00''.

Then it is evident, that all thofe Places which are the fame

Number of Degrees from the Pole, or which are in the yjch

Degree of North Latitude, are the Places required.

Euphrof. I can plainly fee the Reafon of that, as the Circle gf

conftant Illumination muft necefTarily be the fame Diftance from

the Pole, as is equal to the Sun's Declination.

• Clem. The Thirteenth Problem is fomewhat a-kin to the

foregoing. // confifls infinding on what Day the Sun begins to

Jhine conjlantly, or without Setting on any given Place in the Frigid

Zone, andhow long it continuesfo to do.-" To folve which, let

the Time required be for Point Look-out, or the fouthernmolt

Part of Greenland. 'Then firft:, I find the Latitude of that

Cape, which is 77° oo''. Secondly, I redify the Globe
to the Latitude of the Place. Thirdly, turning the Globe
about, I obferve what Point in the firft Quarter of the Ecliptic

coincides with the North Point of the Horizon, which, I ob-

ferve to be thtfixth Degree oi Taurus. — Fourthly, . I feek

the fame Degree of Taurus in the Ecliptic on the Horizon, and

yoL. IL P find
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find againft it in the Calendar, the 26th Day of April, whicli

fatisfies the firft Part of the Problem, Fifthly, I turn the

Globe back again, to obferve what Point, in the fecond Quarter

of the Ecliptic^ exadly coincides with the North Point in the

Horizon, and I find it to be the 24° 00** of Leo.—Sixthly, I feek

the faid Degree in the Ecliptic on the Horizon, and find it anfwers

to the 17th Day of Augujl.—Therefore, from the 26th of April

to the 1 7th oi Auguji, the Sun fhines conftantly on the Inhatdtants

of the moft fouthein Parts of Greenland.

Euphrof. By the particular and gradual Procefs you have

ufed in the Solution of this Prohkin^ I find, not only the Me-

thod for any other of the like Kind is very eafy, but, alfo, the

Rationale thereof is very evident ; and therefore you may pro-

ceed more concifely in what other Problems remain.

Clem. The remaining Problems are but few ; that, which

you may reckon the Fourteenth, is To find the Place over which

the Sun is vertical on any given Day and Hour. In order

to this, you are to find the Sun's Place in the Ecliptic, and bring

it to the Meridian, and mark the Degree of Declination for the

given Hour. After this, find thofe Places which have the

Sun m the Meridian at that Moment; and, among them,

that particular Place which lies under the Degree of the Sun's

Declination, is the Place defired.

EupJjrof. As you have given me the Clue, I can proceed

through the Whole of this Problem without your farther In-

ftru(Stion, at leail I will attempt it. 1 therefore fuppofe it

was required, to find the Place to which the Sun is vertical on

the 20th of April, at Nine at Night precifely.- The Sun's

Place, at that Time, I find on the Horizon of the Globe to

be in the firft Degree of Taurus ; this I bring to the Me*
ridian, and there obferve his Declination to be about 10° 30',

Then will all thofe Places, that pafs under that Degree,

have the Sun vertical to them that Day. In the laft Place,

I find all iho!e Places where it is Noon at Nine o'Ciock at

Night on that Day : And amongfl them, that which lies

undt:r 1
0° 30' of the Meridian is the Place required ; and this

I find is in the Pacijic Ocean, or Great South Sea, and, as it acci-

dentally happens, in the very Trad of Lord Anfon's Voyage

from
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from Aquapuko to China, which has 135" Weft Longitude from

London.

Cieon. It is with Pleafure I fee how great a Miftrefs you are

of geographical Solutions. 1 believe it will not now be in

my Power to mention any future Problem that will be too diffi-

cult for you. However, the Fifteenth will ftill extend your I-

deas of this Kind, which is, Tofind^for any given Day and Hour^

ihofe Pkues wherein the Sun is then Rijing^ or Setting, or in the Me-
ridian ; alfo, thofe Places which are enlightned, and thofe which are

tat ; and for an Example, you may take the fame Day and Hour

of the laft Problem, viz. April the 20th at Nine at Night.

Euphrof. I fear what you fay to encourage me, will rather

tend to difpirit me ; for, if I may have the World for my Pains,

I know not which Way to go about this, which you think fo eafy

a Problem.'

Clean. You have no Reafon to be diflieartened, it is but a

Trifle that you want to recoUeil, to make the Problem as clear

as the Day. For only find the Place to which the Sun is

vertical at the given Hour, (which you know by the laft Pro-

blem) and bring the fanw to the Meridian, and elevate the

Pole to the Latitude of the Place, then all the Reft will be

eafy.

Euphrof. This I will do. >—The Latitude of the Place

is 10° 30''
i therefore I elevate the Pole to the fame

Number of Degrees above the Horizon, and thence,

fince the Sun is vertical to the middle Point of the Hemifphere

about the Horizon, it is evident, (i.) That all thofe Places

which are in the weftern Semi-circle of the Horizon fee the Sun

Riftng, as they are 90° 06'' diftant from the Brafs Meridian,

(2.) For the fame Reafon, thofe who are in the eaftern Semi-

tircle fee the Sun Setting. (3^) And to thofe who are under the

Meridian it is XII o^Glock, ox Neon. (4.) and lajHy, All Pla-

ces above the Horizon are enlightened by the Sun, and to them

it is Day; and all that are below it, of Courfe, are in Dark-

Hefs, or Night. — Upon the Whole, 1 think this a very

curious Problem.

Clean. It is as ufeful as curious, fmce, by Means thereof,

you readily folve the Sixteenth Problem, which is. To exhibit^ in

« general Manner^ all ihofe Places on the Earth to which a folar^

P 2 <»•
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or lunar EcUpfe is vifihle^ when the Time thereof is known.

If you remember, fome Time fince I was mentioning to you,,

a very great Eclipfe of the Sun, which will happen the ift of

Jpril, 1764 : This I propole to you as an Example. This

Eclipfe begins at IX, and ends at XII nearly.

Euphrof. By this I know what my Tafe will be, for,.

in the firfl Place, I muft find the Place to which the Sun is ver-

tical at Half an Hour paft X on the firft Day of Jpril, that be-

ing the Middle of the Eclipfe j this 1 find to be near the

Middle of the Continent of Arabia: to which, when I

reftify the Globe, I obferve all the midland Parts of Norwayy

Poland^ Turkey in Europe^ and the vaft Continent of Africa^ lie

under the general Meridian, and obferve the Middle of the E-

clipfe at Noon. -Alfo, all the Hemifphere above the Ho-

rizon fliews me all thofe Parts of the World, in which the E-

clipfe can be vifible. Therefore I am convinced, it will be fecn

in all Parts of Europe and Africa^ as alfo all Afia^ except the

eaftern Part of Tartary^ China, ^c. But the eaflern Parts of

South- America only can fee any Thing of this Eclipfe.

If I call my Eye on the weftern Part of the Hemifphere, I ob-

ferve the Countries in North and South-America, which lie upon

the Horizon, to be thofe People who fee the Sun Rifing at the

Middle^of the Eclipfe. And in the eafhrn Part of.the

Horizon, the feveral Countries upon the Horizon there view

the Sun Setting at the fame Time.—Again, if I bring London to

the Meridian, and place the Hour Index to IX in the Morning,

and then revolve the Globe ti}I the Index points to Xlf, I view

all thofe Countries under the Meridian, where the Eclipfe begins

at Noon ;
particularly at Maclagafcary the inland Parts oi Arabioy

the Perfian Gulph, the Ca/pian Sea, and of all the eaftern Part of

Rvjfia in Europe, but fcarcc any inhabited Part of the Earth

view the Beginning of the Eclipfe at Sun-Rifing, fince the

weftern Horizon lies almoft wholly on the Great Atlantic, and

Southern Oceans. On the other Hand, a few of the eaftern

Iflands only of Afia can fee the Beginning of the Eclipfe at Sun

.

Set.' In the laft Place, I bring London to the Meridian, and

place the Index to the upper XII, which gives me a View of all

thofe Places under the Meridian, who view the dark Difk of

t\\t Moon going ofF from the Sun at XII o'Clock. On the

weft-
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veftern Horizon, I view the Countries where the Sun is rifing,

when the Eclipfe ends : and in the eaftern Part of the Horizon

I fee in what Parts of the World the Sun appears to fet, with

its entire enlightned Difk. — Are not thefe the general

Phaenomena of this Echpfe, as reprefented on the Globe, Cle-

onicus ?

Clean, They are, my Euphrofync, and very fcientifically re-

prefented ; I could not have done it better myfelf. ^

I fee

you want no more of my Inftrudlions, in regard to the Ufe of

the Terreftrial Globe ; for though there may be a great D?-

verfity of Problems propofed, yet they will all become very

eafy in PraiStice, and their general Rationale will appear to any

one v/ho has been exercifed in thofe which I have feleiled for

your Inftitution in this Science, for they are all of them of a fun-

damental and general Nature. If any Thing farther re-

mains, there is yet a itw Minutes to fpare; therefore.be free to

afk of me any Thing you think proper, relative to the Ufe of

this Globe, while it is before us.

Euphrof. I fee but one Thing more on the Globe to trouble

you with, and that is, that long Slip of Paper, which is pafled

on the Globe, acrofs the Equator, containing the Calender, or

Months and Days of the Year : I fhould be glad to know the

Ufe of that, as you have faid Nothing hitherto about it.

Cleon, It is very proper you fhould be acquainted with the

Ufe of it, as it is a curious Appendix to the Globe, and the

Invention of the ingenious Mr. Harris^ Author of ATreatife on

the Globes. It has been lately affixed to the Globe; it may be

called a General Redl'ifier (though it is otherwife called the

Analemma.) The Ufe of it is thus, (i.) you bring it to the

General Meridian, and, at one View, you obferve on that Pa-

per the Sun's Declination for any particular Day in the Year,

whether North or South. (2.) You redify the Globe to the

Latitude of any Place, and then bringing the Redifier to the

eaflern Part of the Horizon, you place any given Day of the

Month to the Edge of the Horizon, and you fee the Point of

the Compafs on which the Sun, that Day, rifes ; and confe-

quently, the Amplitude of the Sun is inftantly known : The
Time of its Rifing is alfo fhewn by the Index of the Hour Circle,

and confequently the Length of Day and Night.— And fmce

thefe
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thefe Things are fliewn, as it were, by Inrpe<5lion, for one

whole Year, it gives a Summary of the Problems relative t«

the Sun, and mofl: properly belongs to the Celeftial Globe.

Euphrof. This 1 think is a great Curiofity indeed. — I

Gould not have thought fo many Problems of Importance could

have refulted from fo fmall a Slip of Paper. But I ftiall

trouble you no further at Prefent, with thefe Things, yotur

Ledlure, at this Time* having been of an uncommon Length.

DIALOGUE XIL

'I'he Description 4nd Use of a New Appara-

tus to the Terrestrial Globe, by which the

true diurnal Motion of the Earth on its Axis^ the

apparent annual Motion of the Sun in the Eclip^

tiCy the 'various Phdenomena of Days and Nights,

the Seafons of the Tear, and of a Solar Eclipfe

are exhibited by proper Machin-ery,

W
Euphrojyne.

ELL, €letmicus, I am fuTfe I have loft no Time, fince

trur laft Inttrview, in waking myfeif perfedl in the Ufe

(rf the Globes. -I have pra^tifed every Problem, over and

over again, on both the Globes, and now I may fay, with the

rich Man in the Gofpel, JVhat lack Iyet?

Cleon. Why, to anfwer according to your own Stile, tho' you

have betn indeed btffy about many Things, yet one Thing is

needful :— ^You have been long engaged in learning hoW

fte Phsenomena of Nature may be artificially reprefented by

Globes, and in this you find great Afliftance from the Labours

of tnany ingenious Men ; but with little Attention, it will ap-

pear, that thofe Things v^^ill admit of a much more natural

Reprefentation with a little Contrivance and fmall Expenoe

of Machinery 5 and you will readily allow, that the more natural

any
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jany Phaenomenon can be {hewn, the more Satisfa«5tion and
greater InftrudHon it muft give to every inquifitive Mind.

Euphrof. No one can doubt the Truth of that, and I fee

you have provided here a beautiful Machine for that Purpofej

and I flatter myfelf, I ihall have great Pleajure in being ia«^

ftrudled in the Ufe of it.

Cleon, To fay the Truth, I have employed my utmoft Skill

to contrive it for your Inftrudtion ; for though there has been

two or three Inventions of this Kind already propofed to the

Public, yet I think them by no Means fo fimple and elegant

as fuits with the Nature of the Defign, and worthy the delicate

Genius of your Sex.

Euphrof. Compliments but ill fuit with philofophical In-

flrudions ; therefore, without any further Ceremony, explain

to me the Ufe of the Machine, for I am impatient to know it.

Clem. I will oblige you in this, and every Thing elfe I can,

to the utmoft of my Power.

Fir/} then, By opening a Door in the Side of the Machine,

you obferve a Train of Wheel-work, put in Motion in the

fame Manner as that of a Spring-Clock. This may be called,

the Primum Mobile of the Machine.

Secondly^ On the upper Part of the Machine, you obferve a

Terreflrial Globe is placed, which i§ moveable on its Axis by
fhe Hand, yet fo as to remain in any Pofition where it is pla-

ced.

Thirdly^ By the Machinery within, a Motion is communi-
catod to the Globe, about its Axis, by Means of that Wheel
which you fee on the Top of the Box, and fixed to the Axis of

the Globe. This is the diurnal Motion of the Globe, per-

formed in the fame Time with that of the natural Globe, viz.

jjD 24 Hours.

Fourthly^ On the Surface of -the Globe you obferve an arti-

ftcial, moveable Horizon, by which the Globe may he re^ified

to the Latitude of any given Place.

Fifthly, The Axis of the Globe makes an Angle with the

Axis of the Ecliptic of 23'' 30''.

Sixthly, The Globe has another Motion communicated to

it, by which the Plane of the Ecliptic is gradually moved round

in the Space of one Year, or 365 Days.

Se-
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Scventhlyy In Coiifequence of this, a Brafs Ball reprefenting;

the Sun, placed on a Stem upon one Side of the Machine, and

jufl in the Plane of the Ecliptic, will appear to move through

every Sign and Degree of the Ecliptic in the Space of tv/elvc

Months, juft as the real Sun appears to move in the Hea-

vens.

Eighthly^ A Brafs >Circle is placed about the Globe at the

'

Diftance of 90° every Way from the Sun, vi^hich may be

called, the Solar Horizon^ or Circle of Illumination, becaufe it

conftantly divides the Globe into the enlightened and dark

Hemifpheres.

Ninthly, On the Wheel affixed to the Axis you obferve a

moveable Hour Circle, and a fixed Index, by which Means

the Time of any Phaenomenon is fhewn, and the Globe recti-

fied in regard thereto.

Tcnthly, By removing the Sun, I place thefe two Brafs Arms

to the Sides of the Machine, which, by Means of Screws^,

are moveable up and down, fo that the long Piece of Brafs^

you fee moveable upon the Ends of each, may be placed ei-

ther horizontally, that is, parallel to the Plane of the Eclip-

tic, or inclined thereto, in any Angle lefs than 6°. So that

it may be placed parallel, at any Time, to the Path of the

Moon.

Eleventhly, To the middle Part of this tranfverfe Piece Is

fixed another, at right Angles, with Spring- Sockets, through

which Aides a long Slip of Brafs, on the Top of which is fixed

a dark Circle, reprefenting the Moon's penumbral Shadow,

at the Surface of the Earth, in a Solar Eclipfe ; and in fuch

Proportion to the Globe, as. the real Fenumbra of the Moon has

to the Globe of the Earth.

Twelfthly, The Slip of Brafs which carries the lunar Sha-

dow is divided, from a certain* Point each Way, into a Scale

of Minutes, by which Means, in any Eclipfe, the neareft Dif-

tance between the Center of the Penumbra, and the Earth's

Difk, or the Latitude of the Moon in an Eclipfe at the Time

of a true Conjun6lion, may be truly exprefled, and thereby the

lunar Penumbra properly adjufted to the Difk of the Earth,

and its true Paflage over it fhcwn in that Eclipfe,

Thir-
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Thirteenth^ The lower Part of the tranfverfe Piece is divided

i-nto/reech, adapted to a fmall Pinion that .you fee in the Side
6f riie Machine, by which Means this Piece, when the Ma-
(?hine is in Motion, carries the penumbra! Shadow over the
Earth's Difk with the proper Velocity of Motion which the
Moon really has at that Time iil her Orbit, or which the
penumbral Shadow really has on the DilTcof the Earth.

Fourteenth^ But as the Moon's Motion is fometimes quicker,
and fometimes flower, if we would be very accurate, there
fhould be three of thofe tranfverfe Pieces, containin^r each a
different Number of Teeth of the fame Length, and fitted to
cxprefs the greatefl:, mean, and leafl Velocity of the Moon's
Motion.

Fifteenth^ The Machinery is fo contrived, that the diurnal

Motion of the Earth, and annual Motion of the Sun may be
performed in a fhort Space of Time, vl%. The annual Motion
in fix Hours, and the Diurnal in nearly one Minute.-- And
now, my Euphrofyne, you are prepared for viewing the great

Phenomena of Nature, jult as they happen in the Courfe of
Things, or otherwife, atPleafure*.

VoL.n. Q_ Euphrof,

* ^--^ E X P L A N A TI O N o/" //A^ M A C H I N E,

A B p F, Is the Body of the Machine.
- C, The Center o*f the Globe.
MQ^ Equator.

E L, The Ecliptic.

NS, The Axis of the Globe.
• <j H, The tranfverfe Piece, with Teeth.

I K, The circular Arms, on which it mcrves»
O, The Pinion which moves it.

R S, The fixed perpendicular Piece.
M S, The Sockets upon the fame,

"•'CP, The long graduated Slip of Brafs, carrying
.,
N V, The penumbral Shadow of the Moon,
T U, The Circle of Illumination.
W, The Stem, or Foot thereof.

- X, The Part on which the Globe refts.

,
Y, The Part on which the Globe is fuppOrted.

,
Z, The horary Circle, which gives Motion to Globe.

In the Print we have exhibited the Apparatus for reprcfanting tire
iolar Eclip/e, Jpril I , A. D. 1764, as being the moft remarkable that
will happen, for many Years to come. We have not reprefented the
Sun, the moveable Horizon, Crepujadar Circle, ^c, to avoi'd Confufion,
;efpEcia\!y as they are eafily fupplied by the Imagination, and fo par-
^cuhrly defcribed in their Ufcs above.
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Thirteenth^ The lower Part of the tranfverfe Piece is divided

into Teeth, adapted to a fmall Pinion that you fee in the Side

6f tlie Machine, by which Means this Piece, when the A'la-

^hine is in Motion, carries the penumbral Shadow over the

Earth's Difk wit!i the proper Velocity of Amotion which the

Moon really has at that Time iii h^r Orbit, or which the

penumbral Shadow really has on the Difk of the Earth.

Fourteenth^ But as the Moon's Motion is fometimes quicker,

And fometimes flower, if we would be very accurate, there

fliould be three of thofe tranfverfe Pieces, containinc^ each a

different Number of Teeth of the fame Length, and fitted to

exprefs the greateil, mean, and leaft Velocity of the Moon's
Motion.

Fiftte?ith, The Machinery is fo contrived, that the diurnal

Motion of the Earth, and annual Motion of the Sun may be
performed in a fhort Space of Time, viz. The annual Motion
in fix Hours, and the Diurnal in nearly one Minute.-- And
now, my Euphrofyne^ you are prepared for viewing the great

Pha^nomena of Nature, juft as they happen in the Courfe of

Things, or otherwife, atPleafure*.

Vol. II. Q_ Etiphrof,

* ^/^ E X P L A N A T I O N o/" //^tf M A C H I N E,

A B D F, Is the Body of the Machine.
- C The Center of tlie Globe.
MQ^ Equator.

E L, The Ecliptic.

NS, The Axis of the Globe.
G H, The tranfverfe Piece, with Teeth.
I K, The circular Arms, on which it moves*
O, The Pinion which moves it.

R S, The fixed perpendicular Piece.

M S, The Sockets upon the fame.
,

' CP, The long graduated Slip of Brafs, carrying

,^
N V, The penumbral Shadow of the Moon.
T U, The Circle of Illumination.
W, The Stem, or Foot thereof.

: X, The Part on which the Globe refts.

Y, The Part on which the Globe is lupported.

,

Z, The horary Circle, which gives iVlotion to Globe.

In the Print we have exhibited the Apparatus for reprefanting the
^ohr Eclipfe, April \, A. D. 1 764, as being the moft remarkable that

will happen, ft)r many Years to come. We have not reprefented the
Sun, the moveable Horizon, CrepufcularCirck, ^c. to avoid Confufioji,

^efpecially as they are eafily fupplied by the Imagination, and fo par-
ticuhrly defcribed in their Ufes above.
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Eiiphrof. In regard to the Ufe of this new conftrufted Globe,

I muft be entirely paflive, as I know not yet which Way to go

about folving any one Problem ; but fhall be very glad to fee

thofe natural Phaenomena arife from the Diredlion of your own
Hand.

Cle^n. I will fhew them to you in their natural Order; and,

Firft, you are to obfcrve, that fmce the Pole of the Ecliptic is

the higheft Point of the real Globe of the Earth, as it revolves

about: the Sun in its annual Orbit, fo the fame Pole of the

Ecliptic muft always be the higheft Point, and theref6re, what

we may call the Zenith of this artificial Globe, the nether Pole

of the Ecliptic being the Nadir.

Euphrof. This I plainly fee ; and in Confcquence of which,

the Ecliptic may be called the Horizon ; at leaft, I fee it paral-

lel with the Horizon of the common Globe, and will always

remain fo.

Cleon. Your Remark is juft. Secondly, to redify this

Globe, I fix the Ball, reprefenting the Sun in the Plane of the

Ecliptic, on its Stem, at a fmall Diftance from the Globe.

Then, by turning the Winch, I caufe the Ecliptic Circle to

^ove round ; fo that any Part which the Sun occupies at any

Time, may be placed againft the Brafs Ball, or artificial Sun.—

Thus, for Inftance, on the firft Day of Jpril the Sun being in

the twelfth Degree of Jries^ I brbg that Point exail:ly againft

the Ball ; and thus the Globe is redified for that Day of the

Year.

Euphrof. This is a different Re*5tification of the Globe,

from what you {hewed me before ; but I fuppofe it is fuch as

correfponds to the refpcclive Situation of the Sun, and the Earth

in its Oibit for that particular Day.

Cleon. It does fo very exadly ; for the Earth being in the

twelfth Degree of Libray if we look at the Sun in the Centef

it muft neceffarily appear in the oppofite Point, or twelfth De-
gree oi Aricsy as you very well know. Thirdly, I put the

Machinery in Motion, and, in the Space of nearly one Minute,

you fee the Earth revolve once round upon its Axis with an

equable Motion, which exhibits to you a natural Idea of the

Manner in which the real Earth does turn upon its Axis, as it

proceeds in its Orbit, about the Sun.

Mu^hrof.
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Eupkrof. This is a very curious Reprefentation, indeed, of

the Earth's diurnal Motion j and I obferve the Index below

points out the feveral Hours of the Day, and Night, on the

horary Circle in its Revolution.

Clean. You will next obferve, my Enphrofyne, that when
the Sun again comes into the Plane of the Ecliptic, after one

Rotation of the Earth about its Axis, that it is found to poflcfs

the next, or thirteenth Degree of the Ecliptic; fo that you are

convinced of the fourth Phaenomenon by occularDemonftration,

v/2. That in the Space of one natural Day, the Sun hasan ap-

parent Motion in the Ecliptic of one Degree nearly.

Euphrof. This I obferve with Pleafure, as it is very natural

to fee how the apparent Motion of the Sun, in this little Globe,

anfwers to that of the real Sun in the Heavens : But as there

are 365 Days in the Year, and only 360 Degrees in the Ecliptic,

the-apparent Motion of the Sun, at a Mean, cannot be quite

one whole Degree in a Day j but the Difference is too fmall

to be infilled on here.

Cleon. It is, indeed, very fmall for one Day ; but in the

Space of the whole Year you will find every Part of the

Ecliptic will be pafled over by the Sun. The fifth Pheno-

menon you will next obferve, is the Paflage of that Part of

the Earth's Surface under the Sun, to the Inhabitants of which

the Sun is fucceflively vertical on that Day.

Euphrof. This appears extremely natural, indeed; I plainly

fee, that for the firft Day of April all the midland Parts of

jlfrlca, the Indian Sea, the Ifle of Ceylon^ the Kingdom of v^^/-

lacca^ the Philippine Illands, the vafi: Trail: of Ocean between

them and America^ the large Continent of South America, called

'Terra Firma, &l. all pafs under the Sun, and therefore view

him in their Zenith. 1 muft needs own, this P».eprefentation

far exceeds that for the fame Purpofe on the common Globe.

Cleon. The fixth Phrenomenon is the variable Length of

Days and Nights, according to the different Times of the

Year, which offers itfelf to the View here juff as it does in

Nature; for when I bring the A'leridian of any Place to pafs

thro' the Sun, I then move the Hour of the Noon-Tide XII

to the Index, and rectify the Moon's Horizon by the Latitude

of that Place j for then the Globe, in Motion, naturally

Q^z fhew«
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fhews you the Length of the Day and Ni^hr, at any given

Time of the Year.

Euphrof. I apprehend it muft be fo : But an Example will

flill make it clear, which, I think, I am able to perform my
felf. 1 iliall take our capital City, London^ {ox the Place ;

and therefore redify the moveable Hoi izon by fixing it at 51''

30^ from the North Pole, by the general Meridian drawn on
the Globe : Aqd now, 1 will firfl adjuft the Sun to the Be-

ginning of the Ecliptic, by turning the Globe about till the

vernal Equinox is right againft it; Then, pleafe to put

the Machine in Motion,

Clcon. It is done.

Euphrof. And very plainly I obferve, that at the End of

fix Hours the Weftern Part of the Horizon is againft the Cen-

ter of the Sun : That in twelve Hours more, the Eaftern

Part of the Horizon is. upon the Sun : And after another

fix Hours, the Equinox returns to the Sun and plainly Ihews

nie the Length of the Day and Night is the fame on that Day
of the Year.——-Alfo, I fee the Sun naturally Setting, or

apparently paffing below the Weftern Part of the Horizon at

Six in the Evening, -. and rifing above the Horizon at Six in

the Morning, juftat the Point due Eaft All this I can

caiily fee will follow from the Motion of the Earth, carrying

the Horizon of London along with it, over the Body or Difk of

the Sun.

Clcon. And one Thing farther you will take Notice of, as a

fevcnth Phoenomenon, which will more illuflrate this Dodrine,

which is, the Circle of IlUanlnation fixed to the Alachine, and

furrounding the Globe in fuch a Manner, as to divide it into

the enlightened and dark Hemifphercs. This Circle may, with,

fomc Propriety, be called the lolar Horizon, as it is every where

exactly 90° diftant from the Sun.

Euphrof. I readily fee what Confequences will attend this

Obfervation : Becaufe it muft necefTarily happen from

hence, that wjien the Horizon of any Place is upon the Sun,,

the Place itfelf will be under the Circle of Illumination j and,

therefore, juft entering into thedaikened Hemifphere. The
Rcafon, therefore, of Day and Night, and all their Variations is,

from
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from hence, extremely obvious, and more fo, by much, than

in the Orrery itfelf.

Clcon. You cannot be too well apprized of the Nature oF

this grand Phaenomenon ; and therefore it will be proper to re-

peat, the Experiment for the longell: Day in the Year in the

Latitude of London^ which will prefent you with a View of tlip

greatefl Inequality of Days and Nights that can happen here.

Euphrof. This, I prefume, I can eafily do, by moving

the firfl: Degree of Cancer to the Sun,—and then turn the Globe

on its Axis till the Sun comes to the Meridian of Loyuhn^

where letting it reft, I turn the Hour Circle till the Meridian

XII is at the Index : Then giving Motion to the Ma-
chine, : I fee the Globe revolves in fuch a Manner, that

the Tropic of Cancer conftantly paffes under the Sun, from

Weft to Eaft, till at Length the Weftern Horizon comes upon

the Sun :

—

•_ At the fame Time I obferve the City of London

is under the Circle of Illumination^ and goes into the darkened

Hemifphere at the fame Moment of Time that the Sun is feen

below the Horizon. When this happens, the Index

points to VIII o'clock, and fomewhat more. Again, the

Globe, continuing in Motion, carries the Ifland of Great Bri-

tain thro' the darkened Hemifphere, till at Length it appears on

the other Side of the Circle of Illumination^ and the Eaftern Part

of the Horizon revolves to the Sun; At which Moment
of Time I fee the Index pointing nearly to the Hour of IV in

the Morning: So that from hence it is evident, that the

longeft Day with us is a little more than XVI Hours, and the

.fliorteft Night nearly VIII, and therefore but half as long as

the Day : :— The Manner in which thefe Things appear

fo nicely according with Nature itfelf, redoubles the Pleafure

of Inftruftion. But what is that fmall Circle, which I

fee every where at an equal Diftance from the moveable Hori-

zon ?

Clean. That may be called the Crepufcular Circle^ or Circle

of Tivilight. It is placed at i8° oo' below the Horizon, becaufe,

till the Sun has defcended fo far, fome of his Beams will be re-

fracled by the Atmofphere, and make a Twilight, or a decreaf-

ing Mean between Day and Night : But when the Sun has

reached that Circle, we find it dark Nigiit j and, therefore, as
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the Giobe revolves, at the fame Time that you obferve the Time
of the Beginning of Day and Night, you fee alfo the Begin-

?.'/;;^, Duration^ and End (3^Twilight ; which is the eighth Phaeno-

menon in this Machinery.

Enphrof. Well, this is a Curiofjity over and above what I

expeded ; a Piece of Knowledge that does not pleafe me a lit-

tle : for, iho' I had fome indircdl: and faint Ideas before, my
Notions of it are vaftly enlarged and improved by this natural

Reprefentation. And what delights me very much is,

that in the laft Example of the longeft Day, I fee there can be no

dark Night at all j fince the Sun, at Midnight, is not by many

Degrees fo far below the Horizon of London as is the Circle of

Twilight. Nor, indeed, for many Day before, and after

the longeft Day, the Deprefiion of the Sun, at Midnight, will

not be fo great as the Diftance of that Crepufcular Circle from

the Horizon ; and that, for that Space of Time, there will be

no dark Nighty which there muft be, more or lefs, at all other

Times of the Year.

CI on. At your Lcifurc, you may pradlice this Problem for

the Ihortefl Day, in the fame Manner as for the longeft ; and

likewife, for the Times' of the Beginning and End of Twi-
light at any Time of the Year. What I muft next obferve is,

the ninth Phsencmehon, which is of the greateft Importance

of all, viz. The various.'SEASOKS of the Tear

:

For, by

what we have already feen, you learn, (ift,) That when the

Sun, in its apparent Motion, poflefTes the Beginning of the

Ecliptic, or firft Point of Jries^ then alfo the Poles of the World

appear under the Circle of Illumination^ and then the Days and

Nights are not only equal, but the Sun being at an equal Dif-

tance from either Pole, his Light and Heat is then of a mean

I^egrce, and makes that delightful Seafon which we call' the

Spring. (2dly,) As the Sun advances in its annual Courfe

gradually towards Cancer, the North Pole, by degrees, is brought

ftill farther into the enlightened Hemifphere, till, at laft, when
the Sun arrives to the firft Degree of Cancer, the North Pole is

then 23° 30'' within the illumined Hemifphere, or by fo much
nearer the Sun than it was before ; and confequently its Light

and Heat will now be the greateft of all, in all the Northern

Latitudes, as well as the Days the longeft j and therefore you

lee
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fee the Nature of the Seafon we call Summer, demonftrably

'plain. (3diy,) The Globe continuing in Motion, the Sun

appears to advance towards Libra ; and the North Pole retreats,

by degrees, and gets a fecond Time under the Circle 6f Illumina-

tion : At that Inftant the Sun arrives at Llbray and then ic

caufes the autumnal Season. (4thly,) The Motions of thq

Globe continuing, you fee the Sun gradually advance, from

Day to Day, towards the Beginning of Capricorn; and the North

Pole going farther and farther into the darkened Hemifphere,

till, at Length, when the Sun comes to the firft Scruple of Ca^

prkorn^ the North Pole will be then 23° 30' from the Circle of Il-

lumination in the darkened Hemifphere, and that of Courfe, in

this Pofition of the Globle, the Days will not only be the

fliorteft, but the Light and Heat of the Sun will be the leaft it

ever can be in Northern Latitudes, and therefore makes the

IFinter Season. Hence, in a fliort Time, you fee all

the Succefllon of Seafons, with all their Variety of Incidents,

in the Courfe oi a whole Year.

Euphrof. This is not only a compendious, but a beautiful

View of Nature's great Events, refulting from the moft fu-nple

Caufes. Not only the Seafons, and different Length of

Days and Nights, but likewife many other curious Subjedis of-

fer themfelves to my View, in this Speculation of a Globe in

Motion : 1 fee the Parts of the Earth, or Circum- polar

Regions, alternately, wholly enlightened, or wholly in the

Dark at oppofite Times of the Year. 1 fee when the Sun
begins to Ihine without Setting, and to fet without fhinino- any

more to the diiFerent Inhabitants within the polar Circle : .

I obferve, how naturally all the different Parts of the Torrid

2one come under the perpendicular Beams of the Sun,

in the Courfe of a Year. But I fliall no longer detain

you with thefe common Subje^is. T'here is yet an Apparatus

remaining, which, I fee by the Form of it, has Relatiotj to

the Nature of Ecliples j pray, am J, at prefent, to learn the

Ufe of that ?

Clean. By all Means, it being the principal Part of the De-
fign of this Conftrudion, to give you a more natural View of a

folar Eclipfe, and the Manner in which it happens, than by any

Cautriyance of the comytnon GIob5§, Orrerias, ^c efpecially

• . - - . what
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what relates to an Explication of the particular Phafes thereof;:

for, to anfwer fuch Purpofes in the beft Manner, you ought to

know in what Manner the Shadow of the Moon goes over the

Surface of the Earth in the Time of the Eclipfe. Altho' I

have formerly illuftrated this, by a Copper-plate Print, in a.

general Way, * yet that will by no Means fuffice for a full and

adequate Notion of this Matter. It was there, indeed, fhewn,

what was the Total,, and what the penumbral Shadow of the

Moon ; but it {till required the Surface of a Globe, to fliew the

Proportion of the dark and penumbral Shadow, when com-

pared therewith ; alfo what is the particular Courfe over, and

Figure of the Shadow upon the Surface of the faid Globej

fo that it may have the fame Appearance as if you was ac-

tually to fee it on the Surface of the Earth itfelf. The
Aftronomers have Methods whereby they can, at all Times,

afcertain the true Dimenfions of the Moon's Shadow at the Sur-

face of the Earth, and, confequently, can afngn the Proportion

it bears te the Earth's Surface : Therefore, whatever the Size

of the Globe you make Ufe of may be, we can immediately

adapt a Shadow to it, by cutting out a circular Piece of black

Crape, which fhall bear the required Proportion to the Surface

of the Globe. This Crape will denote the penumbral Sha-

dow. In the Center of this Crape we can fix one of your

Imall Patches, to reprefent the dark Shadow of the Moon, in a

proper Proportion to the penumbral Shadow ; and here, let

me tell you, it is much more properly applied than when it is

placed on your own Face, to eclipfe fome of the natural Beauty

thereof. In the next Place, the Inclination of the Moon's

Orbit to the Plane of the Ecliptic, is at all Times known j

and therefore the Latitude of the Moon, or its perpendicular

•Diftance from the Ecliptic, is known at the Time of any

given Eclipfe, and, confequently , the Path of the Centej

of the Shadow may be thereby afligned on the Surface of the

Globe:———Confequently, the Time when the Shadow firft

enters on the Difkof the Earth, or Surface of the Globe, and

alfo the Time when it goes off"; and therefore, the Beginning,

the Middle, and End of the Eclipfe, with the Quantity thereof,

may eafily be determined and reprcfented by this Machinery.

Eufhrof,

* See Plate XVIII. Page 151. Vol. L of the Genthmnm and

ladfs Philofophy,
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Euphrcf. I miift confefs that, till you have put your ecliptic

Apparatus in Order, and applied it to the Machine, I cannot

have fo clear an Idea of the Defign of it as I then may ; for,

I prefume, the Ule of each particular Part will then more

fully appear.

Cleon. It will fo :
— — But before we can proceed any

farther in this Speculation, We muft adjourn to a Sun-fhihy

Morningj when we can view the various Phafes of a Solar

Eclipfe to the belt Advatitagej and till then you may ruminate'

on the Subje6ls that have, at prefent, paffcd between us, and

render yourfelf more perfedt in the U1l-s of the Globe each

different Way.

DIALOGUE XIIL

Onthe L5^ (j/' //;^ New Apparatus /o//!^ Terrestrial

Globe, in explaining the Nature and various

Thcenomena of Solar Eclipses, exemplified ii\

that'Whicb is to happen /;? 1764.

Euphrojyne,

1 W A S fcarcely ever more impatient for any Event, than

J. of the Sun ftiiriy Morning, to which you adjourn'd. And
iiow the wifh'd for Hour is come, the Air is ferene and dear,

and we have the faireft Profpeft of an entire fine Day : And
you will be mindful of the old Proverb, To make Hay while

theSunfiiine's-i and apply the folar Apparatus as fpeedily as you

c^n, and thereby give me the Pleafure of feeing Nature antici-

pated in that future great Phasnomenon.

Cleon. I will do fo ; and therefore nrft,I apply the two circular

Arms to the Side of the Box, which are moveable up and down,

at Pleafure j and on thefe Arms, the long traafverfe

iliding Piece, with Teeth on the lower Part, to the Number
of Eighty

J to the middle Part of this Piece I apply the Crape,

or Shadow of the Moon, placed on the Top of a long Stem, or

Vol. II. R Slip
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Slip of Brafs, before defcribed, and lowering one of the Brafi

Arms, and raifingthe other, I fix the Sliding-piece exaftly parallel

to the Orbit of the Moon, which is done by the Divifions

on the Sliding-partof the Arms j then I move the Arm which

carries the Shadow up, or down, in the Sockets, till fuch

Time the Number which exprefles the Latitude of the Moon
from the Ecliptic, in the Middle of the Eclipfe, touches the

upper Socket, and there fcrew it faft. A Motion is then

communicated to the Slider by a fmall Pinion, which you fee

on the Outfide of the Box, working in the Teeth of the Slider ;

and as twelve Teeth in the Slider anfwers to one Hour's Motion,

there will be fix Hours and an half Motion upon the whole, if

required, which is fomewhat more than the Time of any ge-

nerally Solar Eclipfe. . And now, to make every Thing

clear and plain, by Example, I fhall give you a Reprefentation

of that remarkable Solar Eclipfe that will happen on the ift

Day of Jprilxn the Year 1764.

Euphrof. That I underftand, by what you have faid, is the

largeft Eclipfe we are to expe£l for many Years to come, and

therefore a Reprefentation of it, in your new, and natural

Method, muft certainly be very agreeable.

Clean. That you may have the cleareft Idea of this Matter,

you are to fuppofe yourfelf, at the Time of the Eclipfe, tranf-

lated to the Moon ; and from thence to view her Shadow

paffing over the Surface of the Earth, which Surface, or Difk

of the Earth, will appear fixteen Times as large, to your eye

placed there, as the full Moon appears to you here ; and all

the enlighten'd Surface of the Earth will, in fuch a Cafe, be

turned diredly to your Eye in the Moon ; and you would in that

Cafe, fee the penumbral Shadow of the Moon gradually com-

ing on, and traverfmg over the upper, or northern Parts of the

Earth's enlighten'd Difk, together with the dark central Spot

in the Middle. This Appearance of the Earth's Difk,

as I faid before, may be reprefented by a Globe of any Size,

and the Crape to reprefent the penumbral Shadow, with the

Patch in the Middle to reprefent the dark Shadow being pro-

portioned thereto, will, when the Machine is in Motion, ex*»

hibit to you very nearly the fame Appearance as you would ob-

ferve from the Moon. i.. Therefore, in the firft Place, as
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it »s known by Cakulation that this Eclipfe will happen when
the Sun is in the twelfth Degree of Jries^ I adjuft the Globe

fo, that that Point of the Ecliptic may be juft in the Middle of

the enlightened Hemifpherc, or every Way 90" from the Cir-

cle of Illumination, and juft at that Point of the Ecliptic I place

the artificial Sun : Then 1 bring the Meridian of London topafs

tliro' the Sun, and move the hour Circle till the Index points

to XII ; and as the general Eclipfe begins about twenty

Minutes after VII, I turn the Globe about till the Index

points to the Hour of VII.—And fince the Middle of the Eclipfe

happens a few Minutes after X, I move the ffiadow on the

Aiding Piece towards the left Hand, or weftern Side of the Globe,

by a little more than the Space of half the Duration of the

Eclipfe, which is fhewn by the Hours and Minutes placed on
the Slider, each Way from the Middle. Then having

raifed the Shadow, by the Scale of the Moon's Latitude placed

on thf Stem, the Machine is ready for Motion.

Euphrof. By all this Preparation, I plainly perceive an Eclipfe

of the Earth is at hand. When the Machine is in Motion, I

cannot help feeing, that the Shadow of that Crape will \&ry

naturally reprefent the Shadow of the Moon, as it palTeth over

the Surface of the Earth : But how do you adjuft that Shadow ?

The Sun fhines, 'tis true; but his Beams are fo ob-

lique, that I do not fee how they are to anfwer the Purpofe, as

they at prefent will fall over the Circle of Illumination, when
the Globe is turned towards the Sun, and fo the enlightened,

and dark Hemifpheres will not be the fame as reprefented by

the Machinery.

Cleon. To all this, the Anfwer is ready and eafy ; -

for the artificial Day and Night may be truly made at any

Time by the Sun Beams, or Candle-light : For if I

place the Globe toward the Sun, and place a Looking-glafs

on the Table, (between the Sun and the Globe,) inclined in a

proper Degree, it will throw the Sun Beams parallel to the

Horizon, and, confequently, every where perpendicular to

the Plane of the Circle of Illumination ; by which Means, that

Part of the Globe will be enlightened, and reprefent the Day
juft as it is in Nature. The fame Thing alfo, is to be done
by placing a Candle in the Focus of a large Lens, or Specu-

R 2 lum.
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lum, which, by that Means, will be dire£ied parallel to iliur

minate the HeiTiifphere required. But as the Sun Beams

are mofl natural, and fitted for our Purpofe at prefent, youjr

Dreffini^-glafs will be the moft proper to difpofe the Rays for

making the artificial Day, which you can bring me down and

fet on this Table.

Eupbrof. I will inftantly go and fetch it ; r—- here it is

;

and, by the Screws, you will place it in the Pofition which you

know to be necelTary.

Clean. I have duly placed the Table, and put up the Safh,

and now the Sun Beams fall on the Glafs. 1 move it up

and down, till fuch Time I find the Rays go parallel to the

Horizon, and fall on the Globe as they ought. An4

now, you have nothing to do but to obferve the general Fhsr

nomena of the Eclipfe, which, upon my putting the Machine

in Motion, you will obferve to be as follows

;

I. You fee the eaftern Edge of the Shadow come upon the

weflern Part of the Earth's Surface, and firii: touch it oh the

wellern Parts of Africa: Alfo, that the eaftern Part of the

Shadow gradually pafTes along on the Circle of Illuminar

tion ; and dcfcribes a Trail on the Surface of the Earth,

fhewing all that Part, whofe Inhabitants view the Sun begin?

pinp- to be eclipfed at the Horizon, or that the eaftern Limb

of the Moon touches the weftern Limb of the Sun, juft rifing.

above the Horizon.

II. Soon after this, you obferve the vertical Line on the

Crape (which divides the Shadow into the eaftern and wefterq

Semi- circle) will come upon the Circle of Illumination, and dcr

note that Traft upon the Surface of the Earth where the Sun

will appear to rife with the Moon, as far advanced on its

Surface as flie can be, and where the Eclipfe v/ill appea^.

g-eateft of all at Sun-riling.

III. The Middle of this Line, or central Spot of the Sha-

dow, vi'ill cpme upon the faid Circle at its Entrance on

the illuminated Difk ; and thofe who inhabit that par-

ticular Spot, you will eafily obferve, muft fee the Sun rife cen-

trally eclipfed.

IV. As the Shadow advances, you fee the weftern Part

coming ! n upon the Earth's Surface, and in every Part, where

the
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the weftern Edge of the Shadow comes upon the Circle of Illu-

mination, the Inhabitants of that long Trad will obferve the
Sun rifmg, with the weftern Limb of the Moon juft touching
the Sun on the loweft, or eaftern Part in the Horizon, t. e.

they will fee the Moon go ofF, or the Eclipfe end juft as the
Sun is rifen. And thefe will be the Appearances of the
Eclipfe, at Sun-rifing, to the Inhabitants of the weftern Parts
of Africa and Europe to the North Pole, or a little beyond it>

including a large Space on the Surface of the Earth.

V. As the Shadow advances, the greateft Part is received on
the Surface of the Earth ; but all the upper Part falls off into

the Expanfe over the northern Regions : And as it rifes higher
and higher above the Plain of the Ecliptic, fo the Center of
the Shadow ^es northerly till it has defcribed a Trad, ob-
liquely, from the Weft of Africa to the northern Parts of Mof-
aovy, where it goes off from the Earth.

VI. By the black Circles on the Crape, round the Center, is

fhewn how much of the Sun's Surface will be eclipfed from the

View of the Inhabitants who live on thofe Parts, where the Circks
pafs. Thus they who live in the Trail of the Center will fee

no Part of the Sun's Difk, but the Sun will be centrally eclipfed

to them. —Thofe who live under the Shadow of the firft

Circle from the Center, will view ten Digits eclipfed, or ten
Parts out of twelve of the Sun's Diameter Thofe
who live under the Shadow of the fecond Circle from the Cen •

ter, will view but eight Digits eclipfed. -Thofe who live

under the Shadow of the third Circle, fee but fix Digits, or half
the Sun's DIarneter eclipfed, and fo in Proportion to the other
Circles.

VII. Becaufe the Sun's Diameter does a little exceed the
Moon's, therefore the Eclipfe, where central, will not be total

;

but there will be a Ring of Light all round on the Edge of the
Sun, which occafions fuch an Eclipfe to be called Annular: In
fome Cafes, the apparent Surface of the new Moon is larger

than that of the Sun, and then the Eclipfe is central, and
total.

VIII. You will next obferve, there is a certain Point in the
Meridian of the enlightened Difk, a little beyond the Pole, which

,

while the Globe is turning upon his Axis, does only juft touch

the
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the Circle of Illumination, but goes not beyond it ; in that very

Part they view the Sun, in the South Point of the Horizon,

neither Setting nor Rifing, with the fouthern Limb of the Moon
juft touching it on the northern Edge j and this is the Term
where the Beginning of the Eclipfe ceafes at Sun-rifing, and

begins at Sun-fetting : For,

IX. When the eaftern Edge of the Shadow has pafled this

Point, it will come upon thofe Parts of the Surface of the Earth

on the eaftern Side, which are paffing under the Circle of Illu-

mination, into the dark Hemifphere j and in all thofe Places

which are traced out by the Eaft Edge of the Shadow, applying

to the faid Circle, the Inhabitants will view the Eclipfe begin

juft as the Sun fets, or they will view the eaftern Limb of the

Moon, and Weft Limb of the Sun touching in the Horizon.

X. The vertical Line of the Shadow, as it fuccefllvely ap-

plies to the feveral Parts of the Circle of Illumination, will

trace out all that Part on the eaftern Side of the Globe, to

whofe Inhabitants the Sun will appear eclipfed, in the

greateft Quantity that can be to them, at Setting ; and in that

particular Part where the Middle of the Line, or Center of

the Shadow, touches the Circle, the Sun will appear centrally

eclipfed at his Setiing.

XI. As the Shadow paftes on, the weftern Edge comes, by

Degrees, on the eaftern Part of the Circle of Illumination,

and the Inhabitants of all thofe Parts which are on the Edge of

the Shadow, under the Circle, fee the Eclipfe end, or the

Moon paflingoff" the upper Limb of the fetting Sun.

XII. During the Pafiage of the Shadow over the Earth's

Surface, you will obferve the Earth keeps regularly moving on

upon its Axis, the fame Way with the Moon's Shadow, from

Weft tg Eaft, by which Means it happens, that a much lefs

Quantity of the Surface of the Earth is obfcured by the Shadow,

than would have been, had there been no diurnal Motion.

XIII. With regard to any one particular Place, as London^

for Inftance, you will obferve, that when the eaftern Edge of

the Shadow comes upon it, the Eclipfe begins j and when the

weftern Edge of the Shadow touches it, the Bclipfe ends : And
wb«n the vertical Line of the Shadow is upon it, the Eclipfe is

the
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thegreateft of all, and the Circle neareft to it will fhew the
Digits eclipfed.

XIV. The Time of any particular Phafe is obferved for any
given Place, by the Hour Circle : Thus the Beginning of the
Eclipfe at London is there fhewn to be a few Minutes after IX
the Middle about twenty Minutes after X, and end at about
three Quarters after XI, and thaf there will be nearly eleven
Digits eclipfed. Such, my Euphrofyne, are the Appear-
ance of a Solar Eclipfe, the general Rationale of all which, as

exhibited in this Manner, I make no Doubt, will be fufficiently

evident to you.

Euphrof. I think, every Particular you have mentioned, we
may, with proper Attention, deduce from bare Infpedion :

But your Leffyn has b^n fo long, and confifts of fuch a
Number of Particulars, that I mult take an Opportunity of
recolleding, reconfidering, and praaifing them, at my Lca-
fure ; for tho' it gives me the higheft Satisfaftion, to have but
a general View, or Notion of Things of fo fublime and intpi-

cate a Nature, yet it cannot be expeaed that I, or any one,
fliould at once become acquainted with the Nature and Dodlrine
of Eclipfes. I think myfelf extremely happy, that I have it

in my Power to repeat thefe Phaenomena whenever I pleafe,
by the Inilruments you have been fo kind as to provide for my
Improvement in this Sort of Knowledge.

Cleon. My Endeavours fhall never be wanting to give yoa
the beft Idea of Things in my Power, and, e'er long, I may
put fomething more into your Hands, that will contribute to
facilitate your Knowlege of thefe Things j but it will be pre-
vioufly necefTary, that you ftiould have fome diftina Notion of
what we mean by the Doarine of thofe ProjeSfions of the Sur-
face of the Globe which we call Maps ;^nd Charts : And this

will be the Subjea of our next Converfation.

DIALOGUE
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DIALOGUE XIV.

On the 'Nature and Ufe of Geographical Projec-*

T IONS, ufually called Ma p s and Cha r t s j with

a Specimen of one of aNtw Conftrudlion, com-

prehending the Weftern^ or Atlantic Ocean, and

his Britannic Majefty 's Dominions on the Continents

of 'EvKov'E and AuEKicx,

Cleonicus.

YO U may think it, perhaps, fuperfluous, my Euphrofytiey

after we have dwelt fo long on the Ufe of the Globes, to

trouble you with any Thing more of a Geographical Nature j

but, as I have hinted to you in a former Converfationj the

Globes themfelves will not fuffice for all Geographical Purr

pofes. On the other hand, we are obliged more frequently to

have Recourfe to what we call Geographical Proje6lions of the

feveral Parts of the Surfaces, on a Plain, which go by the com-

mon Names of Maps and Sea Charts ; the former of which

contain a Part of the Earth's Surface only, the other of the

Sea Coafts and Oceans.

Euphrof. You need not be afraid of my being tired with

fuch ufeful and pleafant Studies, as the Science of Geogra-

phy affords ; efpecially, as I apprehend the Ufe of Maps is io

very confiderable, that the greateft Part of our Pleafure in

reading Books, that gives us an Account of the feveral Parts

of the World, is derived from thence ; for without them,

fuch Treatifes muft be very dry and unentertaining : Therefore,

let me know as much of their Nature and Ufe as you poiTibly

can.

Clean. I will relate to you every Particular that I think can

be of Service concerning them, and, in the firfl: Place, we may

obferve, that they are of two Sorts, General and Particular j

a general Map is a Projeftion of the globular Surface of the

Earth, on two circular Planes, which are ufually called Maps
of
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of the World. The particular Sorts, are only Maps of forile

particular Countries, Sea Coafts, Seas, ^c. How thefe are

made, I fhall fhew in their Order, and obferve to you, the

Deficiencies and Excellencies of each, and then prefent
, you

with a new, and general Map of a Kind, that has never yet

been publifhed.

Euphrof. Thefe are Particulars I ihould be Very glad to be

inftrucSled in ; and, in the firfl Place, pleafe to let me know,

how the general Maps of the World are formed*

Cleo?i, I will ; but, for this Purpofe, you muft call to your

Afliftaijce the Power of Imagination, and fuppofe, that you

had a Hemifphere, or Half Globe of Glafs, and that the Bafs

of this Hemifphere was every where terminated by the general

Meridian that pafies thro' the Ifland of Ferro in the weftern

Ocean. Then you muft imagine, that over all the Sur-

face of this glafs Hemifphere the various Continents, Kingdoms,

Countries, Oceans, Seas, &c. are all nicely drawn, in Water-

Colours, fo as. to reprefent compleatly the eaftern Hemifphere

of the Globe, divided by fuch a Aieridian. ^Then, in the

next Place, fuppofe a glafs Plane were placed upon the Bafe of

this Hemifphere, and then both placed in a perpendicular Situa-

tion to the Eye, you can eafily conceive that all the Parts of the

painted Hemifphere will appear upon the glafs Plane, as if they

were there proje<51:ed by the Rays of Light drawn from every

Part of the painted Hemifphere to the Eye.

Euphrof. All this I can eafily image to my Mind : I could wifll

nothing was more difficult, than the Power or Art of Imagi-

nation. But where about, and at what Diftance mufl the -

Eye be placed to view them as they appear in Maps ? For I

readily underftand, that this glafs Plane, with the Geographical

Delineations upon it, is the Map yoii are fpcaking of.

Cleon. That is the very Thing. The Eye, at a certain

Diftance, views the tranfparent Hemifphere, and projeds its

variegated Surface on the Plane : But, according to the

different Difbnce of the Eye, different Sorts of Projeflions

will arife, and confequently different Maps of the Hemifphere

will thereby be formed.

Euphrof. Well, but fmce the common Map of the World is

in all our Houfes, my Curiofity induces me, lirft, to inquire,

Vol. IL S . . where
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of the World. The particular Sorts, are only Maps of fortle

particular Countries, Sea Coafts, Seas, ^c. How thefe are

made, I fhall fhew in their Order, and obferve to you, the

Deficiencies and Excellencies of each, and then prefent
,
you

with a new, and general Map of a Kind, that has never yet

been publifhed.

Euphrof. Thefe are Particulars I fhould be very glad to be

inftruded in ; and, in the firft Place, pleafe to let me know,

how the general Maps of the World are formed^

M CUon. I will ; but, for this Purpofe, you muft call to your

J^ffiftaii.ce the Power of Imagination, and fuppofe, that you

had a Hemifphere, or Half Globe of Glafs, and that the Bafe

•of this Hemifphere was every where terminated by the general

Meridian that pafies thro' the Ifland of Ferro in the v/eftern

Ocean. -Then you muft imagine, that over all the Sur-

face of this glafs Hemifphere the various Continents, Kingdoms,

Countries, Oceans, Seas, &c. are all nicely drawn, in Water-

Colours, fo as. to reprefent compleatly the eaftern Hemifphere

of the Globe, divided by fuch a Meridian. ^Then, in the

next Place, fuppofe a glafs Plane were placed upon the Bafe of

this Hemifphere, and then both placed in a perpendicular Situa-

tion to the Eye, you can eafily conceive that all the Farts of the

painted Hemifphere will appear upon the glafs Plane, as if they

were there projected by the Rays of Light drawn from every

Part of the painted Hemifphere to the Eye.

Euphrof. All this I can eafily image to my Mind : I could wifli

nothing was more difficult, than the Power or Art of Imagi-

nation. But where about, and at what Diftance muft the -

Eye be placed to view them as they appear in Maps ? For I

readily underftand, that this glafs Plane, v/ith the Geographical

Delineations upon it, is the Map yoii are fpcaking of.

Cleon. That is the very Thing The Eye, at a certain

Diftance, views the tranfparent Hemifphere, and projeds its

variegated Surface on the Plane : But, according to the

different Difhnce of the Eye, different Sorts of Projedions

will arife, and confequently different Maps of the Hemifphere

will thereby be formed.

Euphrof. Well, but fmce the common Map of the World is

in all our Houfes, my Curiofity induces me, lirft, to inquire,

Vol. IL S . where
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where the Eye is to be placed for viewing the Hemifphere fo as

to produce fuch a Map on the glafs Plane ? -

Clean. The Situation of the Eye in that Cafe, my Euphrofyne,
is exaaiy againft the Middle of the Hemifphere, and that the
Diftance is half of the Diameter of the faid Hemifphere, or
Globe : Thus, for Example ; fuppofe the Globe were twelve
Inches in Diameter, then the Point of Sight, or Place of the
Eye, is juftfix Inches from the Center of the Hemifphere in
the glafs Plane The Eye, in that Pofition, or at that
Diftance, views, upon the tranfparent Plane, the Surface of
the eaftern Geographical Hemifphere exadly the fame as you fee

in a twelve Inch Map of the World, in the right-hand Circle.

Euphrof. I very clearly underftand your Meaning ; and in

the fame Manner, the Map in the left-hand Circle, including
America, is alfo formed ; you need fay no more to me on this

Head, as I am fully fatisfied of the Manner of making thefe

Maps
:
But their peculiar Properties, or Charader, I fhould

be glad to hear you rehearfe.

Clean. Thefe I will enumerate in Order ; and firft, it muft
be obferved, that the globular Surface of the Earth cannot by
any Means be fo reprefented on a Plane, as to preferve that
Proportion and Relation of all the Parts to each other, as they
have on the Globe itfelf; but in this common Map, or Pro-
jedion, we are now fpeaking of, that Proportion and Relation
is lefs preferved, or the Countries more diftorted, than in any
other Sort of Maps in common Ufe, even to fuch Degree, that
you obferve * the Meridians and Parallels are almoft twice as
near together in the middle Parts of the Map, as they are on
the Outfide : Whereas, on the Globe, they are every where at

an equal Diftance, which Equality of Diftance ought, as much
as poffible, to be obferved in Maps : Since, when thofe Dif-
tances are fo very unequal, the Magnitudes of the feveral

Parts of the Country will vary greatly from the Truth, or from
the Porportion which they have among themfclves. Thus, for

Inftance, the Ifle of Madagafcar, in the Middle of fuch a Map,
appears near four Times lefs than it would do if placed on the

Out-

* The Reader is here fuppofed to have his Eye upon one of thofc
common Maps of the World, as that in the Beginning of Salmon'^
Geographical Grammar^ ijc.
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Outfide J and the Ifland of Great Britain^ near the Meridian,

appears, in Prorportion, as much larger than what it would

do placed in the IVIiddle of the Map. Not only, there-

fore, the particular Dimenfions, but alfo the Bearings, Dif-

tances, and other Geographical Relations of Places, are here-

by very much perverted, which, as they give wrong Ideas of

Geography, and lead the Mind to Error, muft certainly prove

this Sort of Map of very ill Confequence to the literary Re-
public, and fit only for the Amufement of ignorant Perfons.

Euphrof. If thofe Maps juftly deferve fo bad a Charader, as

you have plainly proved, I would be glad to know how they

came into fuch general Ufe ?

Clean. It is in this as in all other Cafes, bad Things general-

ly have their Rife in Ignorance, and are continued by Cuftom.

Cujiom, that Mankind into Slavery brings ^

The dullExcufefor doing ftlly Things.

Roscommon.

And there can be no other Apology for fuch a vicious Sort of

Maps, which are the ftanding Opprobrium of the learned

World;- but of thefe we have faid enough, and more

than they deferve.

Euphrof. What Sort of Projedlion, or Map, would you then

recommend as approaching neareft to the Properties of a Geo-
graphical Map on the Globe ?

Clean. To this I will give you an Anfwer in few Words :—
There are certain Pofitions of the Eye, in which the Meridians

will be projeded, on the tranfparent Plane, at equal Diftances

from each other ; but there is no one Pofition of the Eye in

which they appear fo. However, it was always eafy, by the

Rules of Art, to draw them in this Manner, as well as all the

Parallels, equally diftant in the middle Parts of the Map ; and

llnce, in this Cafe, the Inclination of Meridians is every where

the fame as on the Globe, and the Diftance of the Parallels in

all the middle Parts the fame as on the Globe, therefore this

Projedion has defervedly merited the Title it bears, viz, the

Globular ProjeSlion or Map of the World,' of which

S 2 tl;is
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this is a particular Specimen f, which I prefent to you for your

Vk.
Euphrof. I am greatly obliged to you for this curious Pre-

fent, and for the Care you take that my Ideas are formed on

the jufteft Plan. I can, indeed, fo readily percieve a

Difference between thefe and the common Maps, that I can-

not but wonder how one of fo much Beauty, Elegance, and

Truth, fhould have been fo little regarded, in Comparifon to that

vulgar, erroneous, and deformed one in common Ufe.— 1 can

eafily perceive, that in this new Map of the World the Countries

have the fame Proportion, nearly, as they have on the Surface of

the Globe, fo much, indeed, that when I compare them with

the Globe itfelf, I can fcarcely perceive the Difference.

Pray, what other Maps of the World are there, befides thofe

you have already mentioned ?

Clean. There are none of general Ufe ; fome have been made,

by projeifling the Surface of the Earth on the Plane of the

Horizon, which have their particular Ufes.^ Others are

jnade on a particular Scale, called Mercator's ProjeSfion j in

which the Meridians are all ftrait Lines and parallel to each

other; and in which the Degrees of Latitude increafe in Pro-

portion as the Degrees of Longitude decreafe, in going towards

the Poles ; but thefe are chiefly in Ufe in Navigation, tho' not

jiltogether unworthy the Notice of any young Lady, or Gentle-

man, inclined to Philofophical Studies. I need not infift any

longer on the Nature of general Maps, or their Ufcs in finding

the Latitude, Longitude, &c. of particular Places, fmce thefe

3.re common Topics you are, by this Time, full well acquainted

with. J Euphrof,

\ See the New Globular Projfction, or Map of the World,

with a Solution of all Geographical Problems in a circular Space a-

bout each Hemifphere : Alio, the Map of the World at the Begin-

ning of the Philofophical Geography, Page 3 3

.

X Such of our Readers who defire a more particular Illuftration

of this Affair, may pleafe to cait their Eye upon a Diagram in Plate

39, where A B D is the Hemifphere above defcribed, and A C D
the tranfparent Plane on its Bafe ; the Point E is the Place of the Eye
to view the feveral Parts of that Hemifphere upon the Plane, ac-

cording to the common Projeflion, that is, E C is equal to A C. The
iniddle Point of the Hemifphere at 90° will be projeded on the Point

C in the glafs Plane -, and if from the Point V the Line V E be drawn, it

will
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Euphrcf. You intimated, there were different Sorts of particu-

lar Maps : I (hould be glad to know their Difference and Pecu-

liarities.

Clean. Thefe, with refpe(ft to particular Places, are a much
jufter Reprefentation of particular Places than gener:;! Maps

can

will reprefent the Ray of Light projefting the 80° in the Point N;
and if from the Point S we draw the Line S E, it will be that Ray of
Light which projects the 10° upon the Point P in the laid Plane,
'^ow from a Table of natural Tangents it may be Ihewn, that A P,
the Projeftion of 10° on the Side of the Plane, is almolt twice as larp-e

as NC, the projedted Diftance of 10° in the Middle of the Plan";
and if Lines were drawn from E to 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, and 70'^

in the Hemifphere, they would interfed the Plane in the do;t^d Lines
which you fee placed there by the fame Numbers, and the Litervals

between thofe Lines on the Plane will be all unequal : But thefe are

the feveral Points thro' which the Meridians are drawn, which fliews

the Reafon why all the Meridians are at unequal Diflances in the
Equator of our common Maps.

But if you now caftyour Eye on the other Side of the Hemifphere,
you will there preceive the Line C D divided into 9 equal Parts, and
the 80° atW will be projefted on the Point M in the Plane, by a
Ray drawn from W to the Point M, and me -tin^ with the Axis of
the Hemifphere (continued out) in the Point G, which, tlierefbre,

will be the Place of the Eye in this Cafe. Then, on the Hemifphere,
from lo" at T draw a Line thro' the Divifion at Q^ this will meet
with the Axis of the Hemifphere in the Point F, where the Eye muft
be placed from the Projeftion of the firft 10^ ; and fmce all the
Intervals are equal between Q^and M, the dotted Lines paJing thro'

their Divifions, thiere marked and direded to the correfpondent Num-
bers in the Quadrant D B, will all be direfted to Points between F and
G ; and therefore, in Cafe of the globular Projeftion, the Eye has not
one Pofition, but mull: be conceived to move thro' the Space F G, to

view the feveral Parts which lie between D and B, in the fame Pro-
portion and Diftance on the Plane C D, as they have in the Hemi-
fphere itfelf between D and B. If the Radius of the Globe C E be
fuppofed to confift of 100 equal Parts, then C F will be 160, and
C G will be 175.

If the Eye be fuppofed removed to an infinite Diftance, then will
3II the Rays which proceed from the feveral Divifions 10, 20, 30, ^c.
as S I, V K, will be parallel among themfelves ; and therefore the
Projeflion of 10° in the Middle of the Hemifphere, by the Ray V K,
will be R C equal to V B, the Sine of 10^ : But on the Side of the
Hemifphere the Projeftion of 1 0°, by the Line S T, is no more than
o A, which is the verfed Sine of ia°, and is very fmall in Compari-
fon of R C in the Middle. In this Projedion the Meridians are
Ellipfes, and conftitutethe Analemma, or Orthographical ProjeAion of
the Sphere, of confiderable Ufi; in Afti-onomy, and will be hereafter

more fully explained.
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can be ; for, if only one Kingdom or Country is to be repre-

iented, this may be done, nearly, with as much Truth as on

the Globe itfelf, and is of much greater Advantage in one Re-

fpetSt than even the Globe, as it will admit of a much larger

Scale, and, of Courfe, a more fpacious, diftindt, and exact

Delineation of any fuch particular Country.

Euphrof. This I immediately fee the Reafon of, fmce a fmall

Tradl, or Area, on the Surface of a Globe differs very infenfi-

tly from a Plane. Thus, the circular Space of ten

Degrees on the Surface of a twelve Inch Globe, differs but very

little from a Plane, and yet comprehends the Ifland of Great

Britain, and all the adjacent Country and Coaft about it. .

On larger Globes, it muft differ flill lefs from a Plane ; and

therefore the Parts of Great Britian, the Englijh and Irtjh

Channel, German Ocean, i^c. when laid down from a large

Scale, muft be confidered as Part of the Surface of a very

large Globe.

Cleon. What you obferve isveryjuft, and you may eafily

know how large the Globe muft be, to have the Country of ihe

fame Dimenfions upon it as you fee in the Map. Thus,

for Inftance ; if you fee a Map in which the Degrees of Lati-

tude on the Side thereof are juft one Inch in Length, then a

Globe, of which that Map is a Part of its Surface^ will be

ten Feet in Diameter ; for there will be 360 Inches in its Cir-

cumference ; becaufe each Degree is one Inch in Length, and

the Diameter of fuch a Globe being a third Part of its Cir-

cumference, nearly, or 120 Inches, which is juft loFeet: .

Therefore a Map, where the Degrees of Latitude are half

an Inch in Length, will be the Part of the Surface of a Globe

half fo much in Diameter, or five Feet : If the De-

grees in a Map are |- Inch each, the Diameter of the Globe

will be thirty Inches. On the other hand, if the De-

grees of Latitude are two Inches long on any Map, then fuch

a Map is Part of the Surface of a Globe twenty Feet in Diame-

ter, and fo in Proportion for Degrees of any other Length.

Euphrof. By this, I am at once convinced of the great Utility

of particular Maps of Countries, fmce they prefent us with a

juft View of the feveral particular Parts of the World, as they

would
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would appear to the Eye on the Surface of fuch very large Globes,

which it is not in our Power to have.

Clean. But befides what you have now very pertinently ob-

ferved, there is one confiderable Advantage accruing from fuch

particular Maps which we could by no other Means become
poffefled of: 1 mean, that in fuch Maps we can eafily

exprefs the true Form and Dimenfions of Countries, together

with the Lengths of the feveral Degrees of Latitude in the

fame Proportion as they lie on the Surface of the Earth itfelf,

that is, on the Surface of a Spheroid, and not of a Sphere or

Globe : For, as any Globe we are capable of making will be

much too fmall to fhew that Difference which would be very

fenfible in Globes of 20, 30, or 40 Feet in Diameter, we
ftill enjoy that Advantage in Reprefentations of the particular

Parts of fuch very large Globes, in our common Geographical

Maps of Countries.

Euphrof. If I underftand you right, our Maps of Countries

fliould be taken from the Surface of a Spheroid, and not a

Sphere ; and that the Degrees of Latitude in them fliould not

be precifely equal, as we find them in common Maps.

Clean. That is the Cafe. Our Maps are fuppofed to be the

Reprefentations of Spheres, when they might, at the fame

Time, be as well made to reprefent a Spheroid of the fame Di-

menfions, wherein not only the Degrees are of an unequal

Length, but likewife the Extent, Situation, and Form of Coun-
tries are very different, on a Spheroid, to what they are on a

Globe. Thus, for Inftance, the Situation of England^

on the Surface of a Spheroid 10 Feet, is almolt a whole Lich

nearer to the Equator, than it is on a Globe of the fame Dia-

meter : Alfo, a Map of 10 Degrees Extent, in the

middle Parts of the temporate Zone, will be larger than one

of 10 Degrees Latitude near the Equator, and lefs than another

of 10 Degrees within the polar Circle J whereas, our common
Maps of 10 Degrees Extent, for any Part of the Globe, are

always equal.

Euphrof. Such a material Point as thisone would think would

greatly excite the Curiofity of all the Critics in Geography, and

I wonder it has as yet been fo very little attended to.

Clean. It would be a Wonder with every one, as well as with

yourfelf,
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yourfelf, were it not confidered how great the Difficulty is to

conquer any Thing eftabhfhed by common and univerfal Prac-

tice. Our Logic extends to little more than this : They

have ever been made fo^ and therefore they ever muji. And
our very Critics themfelves have fo much Candour and Inge-

nuity as to treat every Thing with a fupercilious Sneer, and to

reprefent as a Novelty, of no Importance or Ufe, whatever

they have not the Fortune to hit upon themfelves : However,

we fhall always nnd Numbers who are candid and judicious

enough to encourage any Invention which tends to the Perfec-

tion of any Art 0/ Science, tho' there were nothing elfe to re-

commend them : It has been largely fhewn, that the Difco-

very of the true Figure of the Earth is of this Kind, and that

Geography, Navigation, Aftronomy, and many other Sciences,

receive very great Improvements in many Particulars from it :-

And therefore fuch a noble and important Dilcovery ought not

to be omitted, or neglected in our Maps ; for which Reafon, a

New System of Geography, for the Ufe of our Britijh

Youth, whofe Maps are all formed upon a Plan of the new

Difcovery abovementioned, becomes abfolutely neceflary, if we
regard either the Truth or Honour of this delightful Science of

Geography.

Euphrof. Such a Set of Maps I fhould greatly rejoice
||
to

fee, as 1 have no Notion of being fatisfied, or contented with

a bad Thing, when better may as well be had ; for I appre

hend there is no more Expence or Difficulty attending the one,

than the other.

Clean. There is not in the leafl: ; and you will fhortly be

gratified in this Refpe£t. There is yet one other Species

of particular Maps, which is quite of a new Invention ; and

as it is the greateit Curiofity of this Kind, and no Map has

been hitherto conftruftcd on the Plan, I have been at the

Trouble of drawmg one myfelf, on Purpofe to make you a

Prefent

II
The Nenu Sypm of Geography, for the Ufe of Schools, is that

which we are now publifhing in our Magazine, under the Title of
Philosophical Geography. In which all the Maps are ftridly
the Reprefentations of fo many Parts of the/pberoUical Figure of
the Earth, and the Degrees of Latitude divided into Minutes ; alfo
the Difference between tiiofe Degrees, as they he on the Spheroid a^n^
Sphere, is fpecified in every Map.
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JPrefent of it, as I wifli to have nothing new or curious go be-

lide you, or come to you at Second-hand.

Euphrof. Pray, let me look at it. It feems to be an

elegant Defign, and differs manifeftly from the Appearance of

other Maps ; but in fuch Particulars, as I can hardly tell what
they are. I fee it is very capacious, and takes in large

Trafts of the Continent of Europe, Afia, and Africa., on one

Side, and of North America and the Weji-Indies on the other

Side, with a View of all the Atlantic Ocean between them ; and
yet, methinks, the Map is not large for fuch an extenfive

View.

Clean. There is fomewhat very finguhr in the Conftrudion,

as well as the Form of this Map. Would you ever have

thought of a Reprefentation of the Surface of the Globe, by a

Part of the Surface of a Cone ? And yet you will eafily under-

ftand that this is the Cafe in regard to the Map under Confidera-

tion i f(5r you may plainly fee, that the Form of the Map itfelf

befpeaks it to be a Part of the Surface of a Cone j— and the

Surface of a Cone, you know, may be eafily formed of any

plain Piece of Paper, cut into a circular Form or Bafe ; and

you will as eafily confider, that if a Cone, about twice the

Height of the Semi-diameter of the Globe, were to be con-

ceived as {landing on the fame Bafes with the Hemifphere, that

is, on the Equator, the Surface of fuch a Cone would in Part

lie within the Surface of the Globe ; and then, nothing can be

eafier than to fuppofe that the Surface of the Globe, at fo fmall

a Diftance from the Surface of the Cone, might be very eafily

projedted and delineated upon it; and in fuch a Cafe, the Pro-

portion of the Countries and their Bearings, Diftances, &c.

will be nearly the fame on the^Surface of the included Part of

the Cone, as on that of the Globe itfelf; and when fuch a

geographical conic Surface is cut out, and expanded, it makes

the Map which you have in your Hands. The principal

Peculiarities of this Map are as follows,

I. All the Meridians are right Lines, but converge towards

the Vertex of the Cone, as the circular Meridians on the Globe

converge towards the Pole.

II. The Diftances, North and South, are exaft ; and any

Meridian will fer-ve as a ^b, to meafure thefe Diftances by, in

Vol. II. T this
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JPrefent of it, as I wifh to have nothing new or curious go be-

iide you, or come to you at Second-hand.

Euphrof. Pray, let me look at it. It feems to be an

elegant Defign, and differs manifeftly from the Appearance of

other Maps ; but in fuch Particulars, as I caa hardly tell what

they are. I fee it is very capacious, and takes in large

Trads of the Continent of Europe^ Afia^ and Africa^ on one

Side, and of North America and the Wejl-Indm on the other

Side, with a View of all the Atlantic Ocean between them ; and

yet, methinks, the Map is not large for fuch an extenfive

View.

Cleon. There is fomewhat very finguhr in the Conftrudion,

as well as the Form of this Map. Would you ever have

thought of a Reprefentation of the Surface of the Globe, by a

Part of the Surface of a Cone ? And yet you will eafily under-

iland that this is the Cafe in regard to the Map under Confidera-

tion ; f<5r you may plainly fee, that the Form of the Map itfelf

befpeaks it to be a Part of the Surface of a Cone j— and the

Surface of a Cone, you know, may be eafily formed of any

plain Piece of Paper, cut into a circular Form or Bafe ; and

you will as eafily confider, that if a Cone, about twice the

Height of the Semi-diameter of the Globe, were to be con-

ceived as {landing on the fame Safes with the Hemifphere, that

is, on the Equator, the Surface of fuch a Cone would in Part

lie within the Surface of the Globe ; and then, nothing can be

eafier than to fuppofe that the Surface of the Globe, at fo fmall

a Diflance from the Surface of the Cone, might be very eafily

projededand delineated upon it j and in fuch a Cafe, the Pro-

portion of the Countries and their Bearings, Diflances, ^c.

will be nearly the fame on the.Surface of the included Part of

the Cone, as on that of the Globe itfelf; and when fuch a

geographical conic Surface is cut out, and expanded, it makes

the Map which you have in your Hands. The principal

Peculiarities of this Map are as follows,

I. All the Meridians are right Lines, but converge towards

the Vertex of the Cone, as the circular Meridians on the Globe

converge towards the Pole.

II. The Diftances, North and South, are exaa ; and any

Meridian will fer-ve as a Scale, to meafure thefe Diftances by, in

Vol. n. . T this
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this Refped^ ; fo far as the Map extends, it is, indeed, as

true as the Globe, on which the Degrees of Latitude are all

equal ; but neither this, or any other Map, or Chart, can have

the Diftances, North and South, fo true as thofe which are

made from a Projetftion of the Spheroid, as I have before ob-i-

ferved to you.

III. The Parallels of Latitude, in this Map, are all Equi-

diftant, or truly parallel to each other, as they are on the Globe.

IV. The Meridians and Parallels interfedl each other at right

Angles, as on the Surface of the Globe.

V. As fuch a Cone, on which this Map is made, is fuppofed

to pafs thro' the Surface of the Globe in two Places, the Paral-

lels of Latitude, in thofe Places where the Cone interfedls the

Globe, will be the fame in the Map as on the Globe itfelf,

/. e. all Diftances P^aft and Weft may as truly be meafured up-

on them ; which Parallels, in the Map before you, are thofe

of 20 and 50° Latitude.

VL But fince the middle Part of the Map on the Surface of

the Cone lies within the Globe, the Meridian on that Part

of the Globe will be at a greater Diftance than thofe Parts

of the Meridians projedted on the Map, and, confequent-

Jy, the Parallel of 35°, and thofe near it, will be deficient

from the Globe, or give a lefs Diftance than what is

juft ; or any two Places on the Middle of fuch a Map muft be

reprefented fomething nearer together, than they are upon the

Globe, if their Longitudes be exadlly expreiTed.

VIL On the other hand, thofe Parallels which terminate the

Map have an Error in Excefs : Thus the Parallel of 10 and

60°, as they are projedled from Parts of the Globe which ]ie

within the Cone, muft have a greater Space between the Meri-

dians than their correfponding Parallels on the Globe have : And
thus, Places in thofe Parts of the Map aie reprefented at too

great a Diftance from each other.

Vin, The quadrangular Spaces formed by the Meridians and

Parallels have their Diagonals equal to each other, as on the

Globe itfelf
J
which is a Property pecqliar to this Proje(flion,

VJ^hich is not a re6tilineal one.

IX. The Qiiantity of Surface reprefented on this Map is ex-

3^Iy t|>e fame as that of the fame Extent on the Globe itfelf,

an4
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and therefore differs no more from the Truth of the fpheroidical

Projedion, than a Globe does from a Spheroid, which is the

true Figure of the Earth. *

T 2 X. As

* As feme of our Mathematical Readers may be defirous of feeing

a Demonftration of the Nature and Conftruftion of this Map, and

the feveral Properties here enumerated, deduced therefrom, we have

thought proper here to add it by Waiy of Note, and to illuftrate the

fame with a proper Diagram.

Thelearned Au-
thor of this Inven-

tion has given us

the Theory there-

of from Archimedes;

but as wecaneafily

derive it from our

own Ihftitutes, we
apprehend that will

be moft agree-

able to our Rea-
ders. Let EMP
be the Quadrant of

a Meridian of a
Globe 12 Inches

Diameter ; whofe
Center is C, and
Pole P. E /, E L,

the Latitudes of

two Place in that

Meridian ; E M
their middle Lati-

tude. Draw C M
and therein find the q -cj

Center of Gra<vity ^
(a-) of the Arch L /, (by 1077) and thro' x draw Qj perpendicular

to C M, it will interfeft the Arch L / in the Points y and 2; equidif-

tant on each Side from the Point M. Lallly in the Line Qjy make x
R, and xr, equal to the ArchesM L and M /, refpeftively ; then the coni"

cal Surfaie generated by the right Line R r, 'while the Figure 1 e<vol-ves about

the Axis C /, will be equal to the Surface of the Zone of the Globe that it

defcribeJ at thefame Time by the Arch L M /, (by Inft. 1085.)

For Example, by the Problem (Inft. 1077) we have C .*• =
CMxLB ,., . ,.*, ^;«/TT..-.

^j- , which gives this Analogy ; as any Arch ML ts totts

Sine L^fois Radius CM to Cx, the Dijiance of the Center ofGramtj

X oftnvice that Arch, L /.

In this new Map, the Extent or Difference of Latitude 18-50°=
L li therefore M L =: 25° =: 2,6179 Inches to a Radius of 6 Inches
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X. As the Errors in one Part of the Map are in Excefs, and

the other in Defedl, and the Extent of each nearly equals

they will, upon the Whole, in a great Meafure compenfate

each other, and are in general of the leaft Quantity they can

have in the Map defigned.

XI. As a Thread extended from any one Place to another,

on the Map, will, when the Map is reftored to its conic Sur-

face, flill pafs thro' the fame Points, therefore the fliorteft Dif-

tance between any two Points on this Map is the right Line that

joins them ; and therefore fuch Diftances applied, by the Com-
pafTes, to a graduated Meridian, will very nearly (hew the

true Diftances of the Places reprefented in Degrees, Miles, or

Leagues, as is done by the Quadrant of Altitude on the Sur-

face of the Globe itfelf.

XIL In Maps of this Kind, which are but of fmall Extent

in Latitude, as 10, 15, or 20°, the Errors in Geography will

be extremely fmall, and may be looked upon as fufficiently ex-

"

zSl for any common Geographical Purpofes.

I

(fee Inft. 885.) Alfo, the Sine B L of the fame Arch is 2,5353 Inches,

therefore fay,

As the Arch M L = 2,6179 ' ®j4^7953

Is to its Sine B L rr 2,5358 0,404099
So is Radius C M = 6 0,778151

1,182250

To the Diftance C *• = 5,81 16 0,764297

So that the Side of the Cone Qj falls within the Zone L M / about

\ of an Inch= M at, which is the verfed Sine of 14° : 24' = M a:

or M J*.

From this Conflruftion it is evident, that in a Map made on the

conic Surface between R and r, the Diftance of the Meridians in the

middle Part at x will be lefs than on the Globe atM ; and on the ex-

treme Parts at R and r, they will be wider afunder than on the Zone
of the Globe at L and /; and laftly, at « and^ they will be Equidif-

tant on the Cone and Globe.

It is farther evident, that as the Point M advances to the Equator

E, the Point / will arrive at and pafs the Equator into fouthern Lati-

tude ; till at laft it coincides with E, the Cones becomes a Cylinder,

and the Map takes in equal Degrees of both Latitudes, but its Pro-

perties otherwife continue the fame. Upon the Whole it appears

that a Map in no Kind of Projeftion can be fo true and peifeft as on
the Globe itfelf.
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I might enlarge further on the Novelty and Peculiarities of

thi^ Map, and (hew its Ufe likewife as a nautical Chart ; but a*

thefe Things will not immediately concern you, I fliall wave
them for the prefent, as i fear I have almoft tired your Patience

already, by fo tedious an Harangue.

Ettphrof. You know my Propenfity to Science, and the

Pleafure I take in being acquainted with all new and ufeful In-

ventions, will ever render your Difcourfes, on fuch Subjeds,

grateful and acceptable : And as this Map is not only fingular

in its Kind, but likewife contains fo large a View of all the

Continents of the World, and that Part of the vaft Oceaa
which England is more particularly interefted in, it gives me the

higheft Pleafure to perufe it. 1 here fee our Situation

with refpedl to neighbouring Nations, and other Parts of the

World. — I view his Britannic Majefty's Dominions in all

Parts of Europe and America : I furvey the Coafts, Roads, and

Trades which our Fleets purfue in their deftined Departments in

the remoteft Parts of the World. The Ocean is

chequered with Iflands, the Azores^ Madera^ Cape Verd^ Canary^

the Bermudas^ the Caribbee ^noBahama Iflands ; with the yffri-

can and American Coafts. In fhort, I Ihall always look

on this Map as one of the greateft Curiofities in myPofleffion,

efpecially as it is an Improvement in that Science which of all

others, tho' the moft ufeful, has been the moft negle<Sted by

Men of Genius and Learning, as you have more than once in-

formed me.

DIALOGUE
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DIALOGUE XV.

Ti^^'u^rzW^ Phenomena 0/"^^^ Transit of Venus

over the Sun, June 6, 1761 j together with the

U/es thereof, in difcovering the Parallax and

Diftance of the Sun and Planets: Exhibited

mid illuftratedhy the Terrestrial Globe, and

an afironomical Diagram.

ChonUus.

TH E Drift of my Endeavours, in all our paft Converfations,

has been to embue your Mind with the Principles of

Aftronomy and Geography, fo far as they could be fuppofed

ufeful and becoming to one of your Sex ; and my Experience has

fatisfied me, that thofe Topics have afforded you an agreeable

Amufement and Pleafure.

Enphrof. Indeed, Cleonkus, they have ; and I fhall always

reckon the Hours, fo fpent, make the happieft and moft plea-

furable Part of my Life : 1 begin to fufped, by

what you fay, that you are coming to a Conclufion of thofe

moft entertaining Studies.

Clean. When they are finiftied, others will offer equally a-

greeable ; but there is, my Euphrofyne, one Ph^enomenon yet

to come, that is both of an aftronomical and geographical Na-

ture : A Phaenomenon by far the noblefi; that all Nature

affords, and on which the greateft Things depend : -It is

what I was the other Day mentioning to fome Gentlemen when

you vt^as in Company, and I obferved you paid a more than

ordinary Attention to it at that Time.

Eiiphrof. You need fay no more, Cleoiilcus ; I recolIe<ft, and

fhall never forget what you told us at that Time, of the Tran-

fit of P^enus over the Sun's Dilk. 1 can affure you, it has

been in my Thoughts almoft ever fmce ; and there is fcarce any

Thing at which I more rejoice than the Thoughts of its be-

ing fo near at Hand, tho', from fome Part of your Difcourfe

to thofe Gentlemen, I am afraid of two Things : The iff is,

whethe
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whether we may be permitted to enjoy fo curious a Sight, on

Account of the Weather ; and, 2dly, whether I may be ca-

pable of underftanding fo much of the Nature of it, as to be

apprized of its great Ufefulnefs and Advantage to Manlcind, on

which you then fo largely defcantcd.

Ckon. The fifft of your Fears it is not in my Pcv/er to re-

move, we muft hope for the beil ; I am as full of Apprehen-

fions on that Account as you yourfelf can be: No Event to

Aftronomers will be fo malignant and difaftrous as a cloudy

Day on the 6th of June, 1761 j Avert it, Heavrns:

Ought to be the Prayer of all that wifh well to the Sciences.

—

But as to the other Affair, your Capacity of underflanding the

Circumflances of this Phenomenon (excepting the Mathemati-

cal Part only) is out of Difpute, efpecially when you are

affifted by the Ufe of the terreftrial Globe, and a proper

Diagram reprefenting the Motion and Parallaxes of thofc

Luminaries.

Euphrof. You are always ready to encourage me in the Pur-

fuit of thefe Studies; but in regard to this particular Phceno-

menon, I obferve, you make Ufe of fome Words of which I

have not the leaft Idea, the Parallaxes of Venus and the Sun,

which fo frequently occurred in your Difcourfe, are what I know
nothing of. You told them, that the Parallax of Vcitus

Would bedifcovered by Means of that Tranfit ; _ that by
the Parallax of Venus the Parallax of the Sun would be difcover-

ed ; that the Parallax of the Sun being known, the

Diftance of the Earth and all other Planets from the Sun, and

from each other, would become known alfo. , Thefe are

great Things, tis true ; but as they all refult from Parallaxes,

it is at prefent all parallatical Aiyftery to me.

Cleon. You feemto be much gravelled with the Word Paral-

lax, my Euphrofyne ; I ov/n, it is Gree^, and has a harfn Sound :

But this is not the only Gree^ Word that has a hard Sound, and
an eafy Signification ; for the Idea it conveys is as funple and
as eafy as any Word can poflibly have : It means nothing

more than the Difference of Place in which any Thing will

appear when feen from two different Pofitions of the Eye, as will

be eafy to illuftrate by Example. I take this Candle and
f€t it on the Table againfl the Wainfcot, on the other Side of

the
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the Room ;

—

^

Then, as you fit on that Side the Fire-place,

and I on this, if we both look at the Candle at the fame Time,

wecach of us fee it in a different Place, or on different Parts of

the Wainfcot ; for the Place here meant is not the real Place

of the Candle, but that on which it appears on a Plane, placed

on one Side or the other : = and thus you may conceive,

if an Eye was placed in the Center of the Earth, and another

on the Surface, and both together were to view the Planet j^(?»«i as

ihe pafles over the iSa«, then the Face of the Sun is to be confidered

as a Plane placed beyond the Planet, and on which the Planet

will appear in two different Parts, as viewed by the Eye in two

different Pofitions, vi%. the Center and Surface; and this Dif-

ference of Place is what we call the Parallax of that Planet.

But this will be much eafier to conceive from the Diagram

in which you will, by and by, fee this whole Affair repre-

fented. At prefent, your Bufinefs muft be to familiarife this

Phaenomenon to your Mind, by a Reprcfentation thereof, un-

der all its various Circumflances, by Means of the terreftrial

Globe, in which you will find no Sort of Difficulty.

Euphrof. You will firft put me in a Method how I muft go

about it ; for without fome previous Inftruflion, notwithftand-

ing all you have faid concerning the Ufe of the Globe, it will

ftill remain ufelefs to me in this Particular.

Cleon. What you now fay proceeds only from your not con-

fidering one Thing, viz. that the Subject, or Tranfit of Venus

is on the Face of the Sun^ and, confequently, that you have

little more to do than to pra6lice thofe Problems over again

which require you to find all thofe Parts of the Earth where the

Sun is vifible in the Meridian, or in the Horizon, as Rifing or

.Setting, on any given Day or Hour.

Euphraf. By what you now fay, I fuppofe the firft Thing I

liave to do is to find the Sun's Place in the Ecliptic for June 6,

1761 : But to what Hours of that Day is the Problem limited ?

Cleon. The Moments of the Beginning and End of the

Tranfit are the principal Times to be regarded, and all the

Time between them, of Courfe : Thefe Moments, ac-

cording to the fagacious Dr. Hallefs Account, are 24' after

two o'clock, in the Morning for the Beginning, and End at 2c/ af-

ter IX in the Forenoon, i, e. Venus will be feen a round black Spot
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in the Face of the 5««, touching the eaft and weft Limb thereof

at thofe Moments, juft in the Manner you fee here reprefented

in this large Print, in which I have reprefented the Sun's Difk,

or Face, 15 Inches Diameter, and the Planet more thani- an

Inch *, together with its Path or Traft over the folar Di(k, in

the fame Manner as, in all Probability, you will have the

Pleafure of feeing it at that Time ; the Hours and Quarters are

alfo therein mark'd, to fhew the particular Places in which the

Planet will appear in any particular Moment during the Time of

the Tranfit.

Euphrof. This gives me a pleafing Idea of the Phsenomenonj

and now I fee diftin<5lly what you mean ; 1 fee the'Planet

wholly within, yet touching the Diflc on the eaftern and weftern

Side at the Time you mention ; and I obferve farther, that the

Middle of the Tranfit is there marked at 55'' after five in the

Morning : But what mean all thpfe other Lines, which

feem to indicate many other Tranfits of the fame Planet ?

Cleon. There are no lefs than 17 Tranfits of this Planet over

the Sun's Face, from the Year 918 to the Year 2117, and a-

mong them all only two will be vifible in any confiderable De-

gree to us. Thofe two are denoted by black Lines ; the firft of

thefe was, as you fee, in the Year 1639, feen only by Mr. Hor-

tox and Mr. Craltree. But to return to the Globe : As

the Tranfit begins at the Time fpecified, the firfl Thing you

have to do will be to find all thofe Places of the Earth where the

Beginning of the Tranfit will be vifible.

Euphrof. In order to that I obferve, for the given Day, the

Sun's Place is in the 1.6° of Gemini^ and its Declination 22° 30''.

— Now, as the Globe muft be redified to that Degree of De-

clination, I mult bring the faid 22° 30'' on the north Part of the

Meridian to the Horizon : Then I bring the City of London to

the Meridian, and bold it there while I place the hour Index

Vol. IL U to

* This alludes to a large Copper-plate Print intitled, a View of

ly Transits of the Planet Venus, over the Face of the Sun, 'viz.

from the Year 918 to 2 117 inclufive, and particularly that which will

next happen in the Year 1 761, by which the Parallax and Diftance of

the Sun will be nicely determined, and the Dimenfions of the folar

Syftem accurately afcertained. This Print is now contrived to be

ufed as a Screen, en which the Sun's Diflc may be formed by a folar

Telefcope at the Time of the Tranfit, and Venuii Latitude, Place, the

Node, i^c. obferved to a M inute.
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to twenty Minutes after II in the Morning : This done, I

revolve the Globe till the Index points at the Hour of XII, and

then I obferve that all the Hemifphere above the Horizon will fee

the Sun at that Time, and confequently view the Beginning of

the Tranfit, which therefore will be vifible to almoft all Afm
and a great Part of Europe ;. but to the weftern Part of North

America only. - By caffing my Eye below the Horizon, I

fee the whole Continent ol Africa, with great Part of Afia, Europe

and America deprived of this glorious Sight, the Ingrefs ofVenus up'

on the folar Drfiy and amongft them is the Illand oi Great -Britain.

Clean. So far you have performed very well, my Euphrofyne j

but with regard to this Tranfit, it is a material Point to know
in what Parts of the Earth the Ingrefs or Beginning of the

Tranfit is vifible at Sun-rifing, and Sun-fetting.

Euphrof. This is feen in the fame Pofition of the Globe ; for

all thofe who are in the weftern Horizon of the Globe obferve

the Sun rifing, with the Planet Venus juft entering upon its

Difk : Such are all the Inhabitants of the midland Parts oi Swe^

den, Mufcovy in Europe, Afia Minor, and Arabia. And
thofe to whom the Tranfit begins at Sun-fet arefuch as lie under

the eaflern Edge of the Horizon, fuch are all the Parts of Nem
Brifain,New Wales, and the more weflern Parts o^ North America.

Clean, Very good. Sifter, you will particularly obferve,

that Hudfon's Bay is among the Number of thofe laft mentioned

Places, and efpecially Port Nclfon at the Mouth of York River,

as it has a little Elevation above the Horizon, and therefore will

fee the Beginning of the Tranfit about ^ of an Hour before

Sun-fet : The Reafon why I obferve this, you will fee by and

by. ———You will next let me fee all the Parts of the Earth

where the Middle of the Tranfit will be vifible, which happens

at 55'' paft five in the Morning with us.

Euphrof For this I have nothing more to do than only to

bring London to the Meridian^ and placing the hour Index to the

given Time; then by revolving the Globe till it points to XII

at Noon, I view all the Parts of the Earth where the middle

Moment of the Tranfit will be vifible, w^hich will be in all

Europe^ Afia, the greateft Part of Africa, but fcarcely in any

Part of America, unlefs Jameses Ifle and Greenland be reckoned

fuch. ,— It is farther evident, that all thofe Places that are

in
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\x\ the weftern Horizon, vi%. the weftern Parts of Africa^ fee

-the Sun-rifing with Venus half Way advanced in her Path over

his Difk : But in the eaftern Horizon there is no Land,

and confequently none toobferve this Part of the Phsenomenon

at Sun-fetting, but fuch as are failing on the Ocean there.

Clean. All this is fo far very well, my Euphrofyne ; but there

is one Thing farther to be obferved, while the Globe remains

in this Pofition, and that is, you are to take particular Notice of

thofe Places which lie under the Meridian at the fame Time, and

confequently fee the Middle of the Tranfit at XH o'Clock, and

amongft them, to obferve that Place more efpecially to whom the

Sun is then vertical.

Euphrof. The Places which lie under the Meridian are all the

midland Parts of AJia from Nova Zembla to the Eaji Indies^ and

thofe whofe Latitude is equal to the Sun's Declination, viz;

22° 30% muft have the Sun vertically over their Heads, which

I fee is a Place I have heard much talked of, the eaftern Parts

of the Kingdom of Bengal, near the Mouth of the River

Ganges.

Clean. This Particular you will bear in Mind for a few Mi^
nutes. You will, in the laft Place, fhew all thofe Places

of the Earth where the Tranfit ends at Suij-rifing, at XII
o'clock, and at Sun-fet.

Euphrof. The End of the Tranfit, if I remember right, you

told me was half an Hour after IX, therefore I bring

London to the Meridian, and place the Index to the given Time,

then turning the Globe about till the Index points to XII, and

carting nay Eye on the weftern Horizon, I obferve, that a few In-

habitants of North A?nerka and the eaftern Part of the Brazils in

South America will view the Sun rifmg, with the Planet juft mak-

ing its Exit from its Difk. r-In the eaftern Parts of the Hori-

zon there is very little Land except New Guinea, New Holland^

and the Iflands called the Ladrones on the Eaft of Afia, to view

the End of the Tranfit at Sun-fet. And thofe Perfons who lie

under the Meridian, as all the midland Parts of Mufcovy in AJioy

of Syria, the Red Sea, and eaftern Coaft of Africa, view the End

of the Tranfit at Noon : And amongft them, thofe at Jodda^

on the eaftern Coaft of the Red Sea, have the Sun then vertical

to them.

U 2 Cleon. In-
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Chon. Indeed, my Euphrofyne^ you have excellently well ex-

cuted v/hat relates to the Geographical Part of this Tranfit, as

far as we have hitherto confidered it. It remains now, that we
make the proper Ufe of it in difcovering the different Times of

the Continuance, or Duration of the Tranfit, as it may be ob-

ferved from different Parts of the Earth's Surface. But in

order to this, it will be neceffary you fhould be advertifed of one

Thing, and that is, that when we behold any Body in Motion,

the Celerity, or Quicknefs of the Motion will be different, ac-

(jording to the Circumftances of our own Situation, in regard to

Refl or Motion : For (i.) If we ourfelves are at Reft, we fee

the Body move with its true, or real Celerity of Motion. (2.)

But if we ourfelves move, and the fame Way with the Objedl:,

its Motion, or Celerity will appear to us to be lefs, or flower than

it really is. (3.) If we move the contrary Way to the Objedlj

^ will appcaf^o move much quicker, or with a greater Celerity

of Motion than it really has.

Euphrof. This laft Obfervation I remember to have often ken
verified in a Stage Coach ; for as I have been going to, or com-

ijig from Town, the Coaches which we have met on the Road

have always appeared to pafs by us with a Motion much fwifter

than we were well affured they really had. As to the flrfl

Obfervation, it is evident to common Senfe ; but the

fpcond requires fome Attention, tho' not a great deal, when I

cpnfider that oftentimes going upon tht Thamesm a Boat, I have

obferved the Boats that we meet always appear, like the Coaches,

to pafs by us with a Motion much greater than our own j but

thofe which we overtake appear to move as much flower.

Clean. I imagine you would eaiily recollect how commonly
thofe Pofitions are verified by Experience ; and you will, at the

fame Time, make this natural Inference, that the fwifter any

Motion is, the lefs Time will be fpent in pafling over any gi-.

Yen Space, and the flower the Motion, a longer Time will be;

required.

Euphrof. This alfo is too plain to admit of any Hefitation j

but what is all this to the Tranfit of VenusP

Clean. Thefe Things rightly confidered, are fo much to our

Purpofe, that they contain the whole Rationale of that great

Phasnomenon.

For
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For (i.) If an Eye be placed at the Center of the Earth,

(or any where on its Surface without Motion) then it is plain;,

if it views the Planet paffing before the Di(k of the Sun, it will

fee it move with its proper, or real Velocity of Motion, fo as to

tranfit the Diflc in 2}oo\xtfeven Hours and twenty Minutes : m

But (2.) If the Eye be placed on the Surface of the Earth, con-

fidered in Motion, then it is plain, that while the Globe moves
on its Axes, thofe Parts of its Surface which pafs under the

fouthern Part of the Meridian moves in a contrary Diredioii

to thofe which pafs under the northern Part, with refpeft to any

particular Point, or moving Body at a Diftance in the Heavens

:

Thus in the Time of the Tranfit, 3'ou fee on the terreftrial

Globe, that all the Part of Jrabia and the Indies move under

the fouth Meridian from Weft to Eaft, and thofe in North A-

merica at the fame Time move (with refpedl to Venus upon the

Sun) in a contrary Diredion, y/z, from Eaft to Weft, under

the northern Part of the Meridian. And therefore (3.)

it is plain, that fmce the Motion of Venus is from Eaft to Weft
upon the Sun, the Inhabitants of the Indies^ who move in a

contrary Diredlion, will view the Planet moving with a fwifter

Motion over the Sun than it really has ; fo that the Time of the

Tranfit to them will be fliorter than before, wz, it will continue

zhont/even Hours nine Minutes:— But as the Inhabitants oi North

America^ shoutHud/on s Bay, move the fame Way with the Planet,

Ihe will appear to them to move flower, and therefore will be a

longer Time in paffing over the Difk, viz. about feventeen

Hours twenty-ftx Minutes.

EupJjrof. Well, one would not imagine that the Nature and

Theory of fuch important Doctrines depend on fuch trivial Ob-
fervations as you mentioned ; but I am thoroughly fatisfied now
of their neceffity and Utility. But why does Dr. Hallejf

delegate us to thofe diflant Regions for viewing this Pha?no«-

menon; cannot the Philofophers do it as well at home as abroach?

thofe Climates are very different in their Nature, and may neither

of them be agreeable to Englip Conftitutions, befides the Dan-
ger, Difficulty, and Expence attending long Voyages.

Clean. There are Reafons enough for his doing this, my
Euphrofyne j the (ift) is, that fuch Places ought to be chofe for

the Obfervation, where the Beginning and End of the Tranfit

•an
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can be feen ; but the Beginning cannot be feen in any Part of

Great Britain. P'or once more turn the Globe about, to

view thofe Places where the Beginning is vifible, and you will

iee the northernmoft Parts of Scotland, the Orkney Ifles, and even

Shetland it(e\f, all below the Horizon at that Time.

Euphrof. 1 fee they are ; but how then am I to underftand the

Doctor, when he fays, perhaps the Ingrefs may be feen at Sun-

rifing by that very People who 1 now fee are below the Horizon

at that Time ?

Clean. I confefs, I know not how to anfwer your Query, un-

lefs the DcwSlor fuppofes the Refraiiion of the Atmofphere is

fufficient to elevate the Sun to their View, before it be really

rifen.

Euphtof. The Reafon which you have given is very fufHcient

for going to fome one Place to obferve the Tranfit ; but why is

any one Place, for Infl:ance,5^;3^<3/, more eligible then another?

Clean. The Dodtor does not recommend Bengal as more pro-

per for the Obfervation than any other Place in the Eaji Indies,

but he mentions that in particular, as beingan £';z^///?» Fadory^

and that particular Part of the Earth's Surface over which the

Sun will be vertical at the Time of the Middle of the Tranfit :

He reprefents it as an indifferent Matter, whether the Obferva-

vation be made at Bengal, or Fort St. George., commonly called

Madras, or at Bencoolen, on the weflern Coafl of the Ifland

oi Sumatra, near the Equator : He alfo recommends Pondicherry,

OVK the weflern Coafl of the Gulph of Ganga, to the French ;

and Batavia, the isiXaoM's Emporium in the Ifland "Java, to the

Dutch, as being very proper Places for obferving the Tranfit,

by the People refiding there j and there is very good Reafon for

making as many Obfervations as poiBble, in the feveral Parts of

the Indies, and as near the Equator as may be ; becaufe they

will be there farther from the Earth's Axis, and obferve tli«

Tranfit to the greatefl Advantage that can be, on that Account.

Euphrof. If thofe Parts are {o advantageous, which are near

the Equator, why then are not both the Obfervations to be

made there, and fo make one Trouble ferve for all ?

Clean. You will eafily fee the Reafon why that cannot be, by

cafting your Eye on the Globe ; for if you now redlify it as you

did before, for the Beginning of the Tranfit, you will find that

the
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the no6lurnal Obfervation, or that which is to be made at Sun-

fet, impoffible in any lefs Latitudes than 23° North, and there

only in the fouthern Parts of CaKfornin^ there being nothing but

the great South Sea in all the Equator that can fee the Setting-fun

:

Befides, fuppofe there was ever fo fair an Opportunity of view-

ing the Tranfit at Sun-fet, it would anfwer no Purpofe, becaufe

it mufl necefTarily be over before Sun-rifing, the Length of the

Night in all thofe Parts being much greater than the longeft

Duration of the Tranfit.

Euphrof You have thoroughly convinced, and fatisfie<l me in

that Particular; I plainly fee the Latitude for the fecond Ob-
servation muft be fuch, where the Length of the Night is (horter

than the Duration of the Tranfit ; and as the Globe is now rec-

tified, I can plainly fee that among all the Places in North America,

m the eafternPart of the Horizon, the firft that offers itfelf for

viewing the Tranfit at Sun-fet is that which you mention'd, juft

now, viz. Pert Nelfoiiy at the Entrance of Toi-k River, all other

Parts, or Places being inacceflible to us ; and, indeed, that is the

firft Place that will circulate below the Horizon, and rife again

above it on the weftern Side before the Tranfit ends, and

confequently will be the leaf^ Latitude in which we can obferve

the Duration of the Tranfit, including both the Beginning and

the End. At the fame Time, I underftand now more plainly

than before, why no other Places even in thofe northern Lati-

tudes will anfwer for this Purpofe, becaufe they will neceflarily

be below the Horizon, either at the Beginning or End of it.

Clean. That is very well obferved, my Euphrofyne ; for in the

Ifland of Great Britahi we lofe the Beginning of it, and to ob-

ferve the Time when it ends is not fufficient ; and it happensf

very well for us, that Hudfons Bay provides us with this Port

for the Purpofe ; for we Ihould have found it attended with much
greater Difficulty, to have had Recourfe to Places in the frigid

Zone : For tho' there are Places enough in Lapland^ the northern

Parts of Rujfia^ NovaZembla, Iceland, ^c. where the Sun vdll

not at that Time difappear, yet being near the Earth's Axis, the

Difference between the Times of the Tranfit will not be (o

great, for an Eye placed any where in the Axis of the Earth

will fee the Tranfit of equal Duration ; and, therefore, to an

Eye placed at the Center, or upon the Surface at either Pole,

th©
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the Appearance will be the fame in regard to Time, and tWs will

lead us from the Globe to a Diagram, which I have provided

for a farther Explanation of the Particulars of this Phaenomenon,

as they are to be aftronomically confidered.

Euphrof. I cannot but think myfelf greatly obliged to you for

your Care, in contriving every Way to facilitate the Knowledge

of thjs uncommon Affair. ' As to the Diagram, I can

readily perceive at firft View the Defign of a great Part of it

:

Thus i obferve A, S, C, reprefents one half of the Sun, the

Center of which is C, and the Diameter A E.'— -I imagine

alfo, that the two black Circles on each Side of the Sun at Y and

Z, reprefent the Planet juft within the Sun's Difk in thofe

Places; and further, that Y Z) Z is the Patli, or TxzSt of Venus

over the Difk : Alfo, that G, H, is a Part of the Orbit

of Fenusy and that Planet in two Pofitions at P and X.' ^—

And, laftly, I fuppofe that the Circles A F E G, and others

within it, may reprefent the Earth. Am I fo far right, Cleonkm?

Cleon, You are, my Euphrofyne ; the great Circle you men-

tion is the Equator, the next Circle B I D H is the Parallel of

2:2° 30^" Latitude, anfwering to the Bay of Bengal; the inmoft,

or leffer Circle ^^^y is the Parallel of 56°, anfwering to Port'

Nelfon in Hudfons Bay j and C is the Center of the Earth, or

Pole of the Equator, which you pleafe.

Euphrof. But what is the Ufe of all thofe Lines drawn from

the Earth to the dark Planet on the Sun ?

Clean. Thofe I (hall point out to you in Order; and firft,

fuppofe an Eye was placed in the Center of the Earth in C, to

view the Planet as it pafles along in its Orbit from P towards X.

It is evident, when the Planet arrives to the Point S, it would be

feen jufl within the Sun by the Ray of Light C S Y ; and whert

it has advanced to the Point V, it will then be feen to touch thd

Edge of the Sun on the other Side, by the Ray C V Z ; fo that

while the Planet defcribes that Part of its Orbit between S and

V, it will appear, to an Eye at C, to pafs over the Difkof th'#

Sun from Y to Z.

Euphrof. So far I apprehend you extremely well ; but#

pray, what Time pafles between the Beginning at Y, and the

]£Bd «f the Tranfit at Z, as viewed from the Earth's Center at

C ? •
. Cleott,
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Clrnu You have been long, 'ere now, inftru6^ed in the Mea-
sures of Ailronomy; you know the Diameter of the

Sun is, at a Mean, a little more than half a Degree; but at

the Time of the Tranfir, it will be very nearly 3?/ of a De-
gree : And therefore, fuppoling that the Diameter A E be

divided into thirty-two equal Part, the Planet will appear to

pafs over four of them in an Hour, i. e. her horary Motion is

after the Rate of four Minutes an Hour ; and therefore, in

paillng from Y to Z, the Time fpent will be equal to about

feven Hours and tv^^enty Minutes; fuch will be the Time of

the Tranfit, to an Eye at the Center C. In this Time a Spec-

tator at the Equator will, by the diurnal Motion of the Earth,

be carried thro' 1 1
0° of Longitude, equal to the Arch K F L.

Euphrof. Very good, Cleonkus^ I underfland you ; but now
let Tne view the Tranfit from Bengal, in your Diagram.

Ckan. That you fhall do ; and lor this Purpofe you mufl- fup-

pofe your Eye to be placed in the Point of the Parallel proper

to that Place, to view the Beginning of the Tranfit at Y ;

which of Courfe will be on the wellern Side of the Globe, be-

caiife in half the Time of the Tranfit you will be carried

from b to I, where you will view the Planet in the Middle of

its PafTage over the Sun at D nearly. From I you will be then

revolved to [m ) on the eaftern Side of the Globe, to view the

Egrefs of the Planet at Z ; from whence it is evident, that the

Beginning or Ingrefs will appear to you in the Line ^ T Y, and

the' Egrcls in the Line /? U Z ; therefore the Planet muft be in

its Orbit atT in the firfl: Cafe, and at U in the latter ; an^, that

its PafTage from T to U, as it is fhorter than that from S to V,
fo it will be performed in lefs Time, and therefore you will at

Bengal obferve the Tranfit of a lefs Continuance, than if your

i^ye was placed at the Center C, by about elevai Minutes.

Euphrof. I think, I pretty clearly underfl:and you ; for I fee

tlie Alotion from b towards ^ is in a contrary DiretSlion to that Of

the Planet from Y to Z, and therefore muftcaufe her apparent

Motion to be quicker, in the Manner you have now explained,

Clean. As yoii cannot underftand thefs Things too well, 1

fhall exemplify it otherwife by the parallatic Angle in a Cafe

fimilar to that of the Candle on the Table, which I before

mentioned to you ;——— Thus, fuppofe a Plane was placed

Vol. IL X beyoni
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Cleoju You have been long, 'ere now, inftrufted in the Mea-

fures of Aftronomyj you know the Diameter of the

Sun is, at a Mean, a httle more than half a Degree; but at

the Time of the Tranfit, it will be very nearly 3?/ of a De-

gree : And therefore, fuppoling that the Diameter A E be

divided into thirty-two equal Part, the Planet will appear to

pafs over four of them in an Hour, /. e. her horary Motion is

after the Rate of four Minutes an Hour; and therefore, in

paffing from Y to Z, the Time fpent will be equal to about

icxtn Hours and twenty Minutes; fuch will be the Time of

the Tranfit, to an Eye at the Center C. In this Time a Spec-

tator at the Equator will, by the diurnal Motion of the Earth,

be carried thro' 1 1
0° of Longitude, equal to the Arch K F L.

Euphrof, Very good, Cleonkiis^ I underftand you ; but now
let 'me view the Tranlit from Bengal^ in your Diagram.

Ckon. That you fliall do ; and ior this Putpofe you mufl^ fup-

pofe your Eye to be placed in the Point of the Parallel proper

to that Place, to view the Beginning of the Tranfit at Y 5

which of Courfe will be on the weltern Side of the Globe, be-

caufe in half the Time of the Tranfit you will be carried

from b to I, where you will view the Planet in the Middle of

its PafTage over the Sun at D nearly. From I you will be then

revolved to (^ ) on the eaftern Side of the Globe, to view the

Egrefs of the Planet at Z ; from whence it is evident, that the

Beginning or Ingrefs will appear to you in the Line ^ T Y, and

the' Egrefs in the Line « U Z ; therefore the Planet muft be in

its Orbit atT in the firfl Cafe, and at U in the latter; and, that

its PafTage from T to U, as it is (horter than that from S to V,

fo it will be performed in lefs Time, and therefore you will at

Bengal obferve the Tranfit of a lefs Continuance, than if your

Eye -was placed at the Center C, by about elevai Minutes.

Euphrof. I think, I pretty clearly underfland you ; for I Ctc

the Motion from b towards a is in a contrary DirecSlion to that of

the Planet from Y to Z, and therefore muftcaufe her apparent

Motion to be quicker, irrthe Manner you have now explained,

Clean. As yoii cannot underftand thele 'Things too well, 1

fliall exemplify it otherwife by the parallatic Angle in a Cafe

fimilar to that of the Candle on the Table, which I befoi'e

mentioned to you: '—— Thus, fuppofe a Plane was placed

Vol. IL X beyoni
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beyond the Planet's Orbit in the Line r s, then when the Planet

is at S, it will be feen on that Plane at v by an Eye at C ; but

to an Eye placed at b, the Planet would appear on the faid

Plane at t, by the Ray i- S /: So that the Planet in the fame Point

S will be feen in two different Parts of that Plane, by the Eye

in thefe two different Pofitions ^ all which is occafioned, you fee,

by the Diftance of the two Points C and b j and the Angle C S ^

orrS^;is what the Aftronomers call the parallatic Angle, or

that Angle which makes the apparent Difference of the Pla7iet's

Place:— From whence it is evident, that the lefs the Diflance

C^ from the Earth's Axis is, the lefs will be the parallatic An-

o-le, and confequently in the Pole, where it vanifhes, there will

be no Parallax at all, as I obferved to you before.

Euphrof. I partly fee the Reaion of all that you now fay ; and

farther, if the Plane r i be taken away at the fame Time that the

Planet appears upon the Sun at Y, to an Eye at C, it will ap-

pear at a Diftance from the Sun eaftward at iv^ to an Eye

at b, by the Ray b^ w: And laftly, that as we go

nearer to the Equator, the Diftance C b will be greater, and

therefore will occafion a greater Difference in the Place of the

Planet, and Time of its Tranfit, and confequently will fo

much the better anfwer your Purpofc. . But now for the

Appearance at Port Nelfon^ Cleonicus.

Clean. As your Motion is now to be confidered in the fame

Dire£lion with the Planet, you muft conceive your Eye to be

placed on the eaftern Side of the Globe ztc in the Diagram, to

view the Ingrefs of the Planet at Y, which, it is evident, will

appear by the Rayt-RY. > After this the Eye will be

carried, by the Motion of the Globe, by the northern Part of the

Meridian round to d^ where it will view the End of the Tranfit

at Z, by the Ray<iWZ, and confequently the Time of the

Tranfit at this Place will be all that is fpent while the Planet de-

fcribes the Arch RW (greater than S VJ which will be about

feven Hours and twenty-feven Minutes nearly, which there-

fore will be about eighteen Minutes longer than the Time of the

Tranftt at Bengal, all which is occafioned by the Diftance of the

Points h and c from the Earth's Axis, and the contrary Direc-

tions in which they are moved.

Euphrof, I
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Euphrof. I fee nothing difficult to underftand in all this ; but

how is this Difference in Times of the Tranfit applied, to find-

ing the Parallax and Diftance of the Sun ?

Clem. Very eafily, a by Procefs in Trigonometry,* as it re-

quires nothing more than common Skill in the Doftrine of

plain Triangles : But as you have not yet learned any Part of

the Mathematics, I fhall not pretend to trouble you with that

Affair now ; you will find it not difficult to underftand hereafter.

At prefent it may fuffice to fay, that by knowing the

Difference in the Times of the Tranfits, they can eafily know
the Parallax of the Sun ; and if it appears from Obfervation,

that there is a Difference of feventeen Minuses only, that will

give a Parallax of .12 ^ Seconds, confequently for each Second

of the Parallax there will arife a Difference of more than 80

Seconds of Time ; and therefore if this Difference be had

true to half its Qijantity, the folar Parallax will be had to

within the 40th Part of one Second, and confequently with-

in a 500th Part of the whole, becaufi? 40 Times 12 1 is jufl

500.

Euphrof. I mufl: take another Opportunity of talking with

you farther on this Subject ; for tho' I have the Satisfadion to

underfland the general Rationale q{ this important Subje6l, from

what you have nov/ faid, I am fatisficd it requires ftill farther Re-

fledlion, and fome mathematical [nflru6llon, to underftand it fo

compleatly as I could wifh ; for the acquiring of which, I fhall

be ready to devote any future Part of my Leifure.

Cleon. Thefe Things, it is true, are much of a mathematical

Nature, and therefore we (hall at prefent proceed no farther in

the defcriptive Part. But one Thing remains for you to

knovir, and that is, a Method of fliewing this Phsenomenon in

a moft eafy and delightful Manner, by Means of a new Ap-

paratus adapted to the reflecting Telcfcope : And this fhall be

theSubjeffof our Converfe at the next interval.

X 2 D I A-

* All the phyfical and mathematical Parts of this Doflrine are ex-

plained in the Comment on Dr, Hallf% Diflertation, in the Mi/ieJ-

luny.
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P I A L G U E XVI.

^i>^ Description of anewSo-LAK Apparatus,

adapted to the refleding Telescope, forjl^wing

the Transit of Venus cu^r /.6^SuN'i Disk,

'Without darkenmg the Room,

Euphrofyne.

fHave ever fince been mindful of your Promifc, to entertairi

me with the Manner of exhibiting this curious and rare

Phaenomenon, by a new Apparatus apphed to the reflediing

Telefcope. I hope this Morning will favour the Defign, aa

the Heavens are clear and ferene, and thd Sun fliines forth with

its ufual Splendor and Glory.

Cleo7i. We could not have wiflied for a finer Day than this is

like to prove.— The Telefcope I have chofe for this Purpofe

is of the reflcdling Sort, as it is moft convenient to ufe for this

Purpofe by Means of its Foot or Stand, ti:e Conftrudion of

which is alfo difrerent from the conmi': a Soif, and is thereby

rendered more convenient for the Application and Ufe of this

pew Apparatus.

Eupbrof. I am not much acquainted with theStru61-ure of thofc

Inftruments, but I plainly fee a Difference between this and

that which flands in my Father's Study, thro' which I have

often ufed to view diftant Obje61:s, and in which you have

|hewn me, before now, the Spots on the Sun's Face.

Cleon. That is a very good refleding Telefcope of the com-

mon Form ; but this Telefcope, which I fhall now make ufe of,

is much preferable for all the common Purpofes of a Telefcope

in general, and it has many peculiar Advantages above the

other, and of which they are not capable, as you will here-

after be fully fenfible of, whefi we come to treat of the Nature

attd Ufe of this Inflrument more directly.

J^uphrof. I obferve this Telefcope confifts of two brafs Tubes,

and that the interior one is made to move backward a«d forward,
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by Means of a fmall Piece of Rackwork on the Side of the outer

one : This, I prefume, anfwers the fame Purpofe as the Jong

Wire on the Side of the common reflecting Tclefcope, \vhich

we turn one Way or the other, for adjufling the Inftrument to

^ proper Focus in viewing Objeds.

Clean. That is the Defign of it in general ; but this Conftruc-

jtion, as I faid before, is much better adapted to our prefent Pur-

pofe on other Accounts than a Refledor of the commoa
Form, tho' that will do very well.

Euphrof. But what, and where is the new Apparatus you
fpeak of ?

Cleon. I have not yet applied it to the Telefcope, as I intend

to fhew you the feveral Parts of it in the firft Place : It is

of a very limp] e Form, as it confiRs but of few Parts, which I

fliall now proceed to defcribe.— (i.) I take ofF thjc common
Eye- piece of the Telefcope, and fciew on another in its Room,
of a fhorter or leiTcr Size. (2.) 1 have adapted the common
Candle Screen, made, of black Silk, and which, in the ufual

Manner, expands itfelf into a circular Form, to the End of the

Telefcope, where you obferve it is eafily faltened on. (3.) This
fquare Piece of Brafs, v/hich is about fix Inches and a half long, is

fcrev/cd on to,a Piece fixed upon the under Part of the Telefcope.

(4. ) Into the low.er Part of this, another long fquare Piece ofBrals

is firmly fixed by Means of a fquare Shoulder, Nut, and Screw ;

upon this is a Scale of Inches to the Number of thirteen. (5.)

Upon this long Arm is a moveable Socket of Brafs, with a

Screv/ to fix it to any Part, on the Top of which is a tranf-

verfe Piece, into which are fixed two upright Wires of a pro-

per Length. (6.) Upon thefe Wires is applied a Screen of

white Paper, of a circular Form, on which is drawn a black

Circle of twelve Inches Diameter, divided into 360 Degrees,

with two Diameters, one Vertical, and the other Horizontal.

The firft of thefe is divided into 1900 equal Parts, and numbered
each Way from the Center lOO, 2.00, 300, &c.-\

Euphrof. You will pleafe to put them together, anjd then I

fhall have a more compleat Idea of the Nature and Defign of

the whole.

Ckcn. This I fl:iall inftantly do : — Firft, I apply the Screen

to the End of the Telefcope ;— then I fcrew on the perpendicu-

lar Piece of Brafs; into this I fix the horizontal Piece,

— then I apply the Socket to N° XII, and there fcrew it faft-;

after ihis, 1 apply this circular Screen to the upright

Wires:— And then, lafUy, I fcrew into the End of the Tele-

fcope

t We apprehend the feveral Parts of this Apparatus are fo plainly

reprefented in the Print, as to need no Defcription, by J^etters oF
Reference.
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fcope the Brafs Piece, containing the Magnifiers, and thus

the whole is fitted for Ufe.

Euphrof. I fee the Defign of it is to form the Dific, or Face of

the Sun upon that circular Paper Screen j — but is not the

Room to be darkened for this Purpofe ?

Cleon. No; the black Screen fupercedos the Neceflity of that

troublefome and inconvenient Circumftance : You will

by Means of this Apparatus, in the moft lightfome Room, have

the Pleafure of viewing the Face of the Sun, and every Thing
that may appear in or upon it, with as much Pleafure, and al-

moft as perft£lly as in the Camera Ohfcuni itfelf.

Euphrof. If this be the Cafe, it muft render the Opportunity

of viewing the Tranfit of Venus extremely eafy and agreeable,

in every Place where they {hall be favoured with a Sun-fliiny

Morning, like this.

Cleon. And that this is the really Cafe I ftiall foon convince

you by an Experiment or two with this Apparatus, and that in

a different Way or Manner frotn any Thino; that has hitherto

been fhewn of the Jike Kind : For all Objeds that have been

ufually magnified in the folar Microfcope, are rcprefented in a

Beam of the Sun's Light, very much dilated upon the Side of a

Room or Screen ; but here you will fee Objefts rbprefented on
the real Face, or the Difk of the Sun itfelf ; fo that by this

Means we might properly make the bright magnified iblar Difk

the real Screen for fnewing Objecls upon ; by which Means
they will become vaftly more vivid and diflincl in all their Parts,

and will make a much richer Appearance. In order to

fatisfyyou of what I now {ay, I fliall, in the firft Place, ihev/ you
the Face of the Sun upon the Screen, in various Degrees of

Magnitude, according to the Diftance of the Screen from the

magnifying Glafs, and you will always know the Diameter of

the magnified Image of the Sun by the Number of Inches to

which the Screen is placed on the Scale.

Euphrof. That is, 1 fuppofe, if the Screen be placed at N° 2,

then will the Sun's Image be two Indies in Diameter ; if at N°.

6, it will be fix Inches in Diameter ; and if the Screen be placed

at N°. 12, then will the folar Difk be I2 Inches, or juft fill the

graduated Circle.

Cleon, I perceive you have a very clear Notion of this Matter,

and therefore fhall preface no more concerning it, but fiiall pro-

ceed, in the firll: Place, to fhew you the (blar Dific, with the Spots

upon it, if any ; and accoidingly, - firfl, I fix the Screen

at N°. I, and thendir«£ling the Telefcope tothe Sun, I turn the

little Wheel on the Side of the Telefcope till I make the Sun's

Face appear very diftindl, and well defined on the Surface of the

Screen,
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Screen, where it appears fmall indeed, as being now but one

Inch in Diameter.

Euphrof. Well, it is very curious to fee the little Sun fo vecy

diftind : 1 really can fee two or three fmall Spots upon its

Surface.

Clean. Thofe Spots are not fmall, but large, as you will fee

when I move the Screen backward to N°. 4 : For now
turning the Pinion, the Sun's Image appears very diftind, artd

juft four Inches in Diameter, and the Spots appear now in Pro-

portion larger and plainer. I remove the Screen to N*.
8, there the Sun's Face is enlarged to eight Inches in Diameter.*

Laftly, I place it at N°. 12, and by adjufting the Tele-

fcope, you there fee the noble Appearajice which the Di£k

of t^e Sun makes on the Screen, and juft fills the graduated

Circle drawn upon it.

Euphrof. A glorious Sight indeed, and the Spots now appear to

great Advantage. — This Method of viewing them is greatly

preferable to that of poring thro' theTelefcope itfelf at the Sun.

Clean. As the Sun's Face and Spots are foeafilyand fo diftindly

obferved, you will readily underftand that the Planet VenuSy m
tranfiting the Sun's Diik, will be as diftindUy reprefented and
viewed.

Euphrof. I can eafily apprehend fhe will ; for when the Difk

of the Sun itfelf is perfe6lly formed, the Planet Fenus-, as well

as the folar Macula^ muft alfo be delineated in the fame Degree
of Perfection, by that exquifite Inftrument.

Ckon. It will not be difagreeable to you, if I illuftrate this

by an artificial Reprefentation ofth'LS famous Tranfit: For
which Purpofe you mult provide me with four of the fmallelt

black Patches you can get.

Euphrof Thefe I have at Hand, and will this Inftant go for

them : Thefe are the fmalleft 1 have, will they anfwer the

Purpofe ?

Clean. They will do very well ; — I have here an Ivory Slider,

with a round Piece of 1 alk, on which I have drawn two Diame-
ters, and likewile the Path of Venus, at each End of which
1 ftick a Patch, and place the other two in thefaid Path, fo that

they may rcprefent four Poficions of that Planet on the Dilk of

the Sun, formed upon the Screen as before.— I put the Slider

in its Groove, and then, by turning the Screw, you fee thofe

Patches gradually come to a perfedt Form on the Face of the

Sun : They appear very black, round, and nearly in Pro-
portion, as Venus herfelf Will be feen jn Comparifon of the Sun.

Euphrof. This is very natural indeed, as well as artificial.—

Ifee Venus now at her Ingrefs and S^grefs, in the fame Mannet
as
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as fhe is delineated on the Print of the Tranfit at large ; and

fince this artificial Reprefentation is foperfedl:, it will in a great

Meaiure fupply the Deficiency of the natural Tranfit, if the

Weather Ihould prevent our Enjoyment of that moft defirable

Sight.

Ckon. A Sight, that mortal Eyes never more than once "be-

held ! The famous JereTiiiah Horrox^ Vi'ho lived at Hook in

Lancajhlre, by his great Skill in Aftronomy, forefaw and predic-

ted the Tranlit oi l^enus before the Sun, November 24, in 1639.
He gave Notice of this to his Friend Mr. Crahtree^ who attend-

ed him at the Time, and they both together in a darkened Room,
where the Sun's Image was formed at large on a Screen, faw Venus

juft at nineteen JVlinutes after three o'Clock in the Afternoon

enter the DifK ; but the Sun fetting before the Tranfit was
compleated, prevented their having an entire View of it, fo

that this next Tranfit will be the fiiit that will afford a View of

the Phaenomenon complcat.

Euphrof. I fliould almoft envy thofe Gentlemen the partial

View they had, were not ours likely to be more compleat ; for

an entire Viev/ even at this next Tranfit, will be impoffible, I

find, to the Inhabitants of Great- Britain : But fince the

periodical Time of Venui\ Revolution about 'he Sun isfo fhort,

I think it is a Wonder that we do not oftener obferve her to

tranfit the Sun's Difk.

Clean. If you were very attentively to confider the Laws of

fhe planetary Motions, the Wonder would foon ceafc : There
is, indeed, a Period of eight Years only between two Tranfits ;

but then, one of them is fo very fmall as to be altogether in-

confiderable. Thus, for Inftance, there was a Tranfit in the

Yeari63i, in v/hich /^^w2/5 did butjuff, atitwere, dip into the

Difk of the Sun : And in the Year 1769 Ihe will again pafs by

the Sun in the fame Manner, appearing to fome Parts of the

Earth juft within the Difk, and, to others, butjuft touching it

on the upper, or northern Part of the Limb : Which Tranfits,

or rather Appulfes, will be Matters of greater Curiofity than

Ufe. I have now informed you of every Thing I think

neceffary, relating to this Subje*£f, for the prefent : The
farther Ufe of this Apparatus, for magnifying Objeds in the

Nature of a folar Microfcope, I jQiall explain to you at another

Seafon, which will be very fhortly : As our next Subjects of

philofophical Converfation will be thofe of the Defcription, and

pradlical Ufes of the feveral Kinds of Microfcopes, Tclefcopes,

and other optical Inftruments, which, I doubt not, will afford

you as great Pleafure and Imprpvenient as they Ik^vc done to

m^elf for msny Years paft.

the End of this Part.
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Optical Instruments.
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On the Nature, ConJiriiBion, and Vfe cf Sii^gle

Microscopes.

Euphrofyrie.

HAVE fpent all the Time I could conveniently

fpare, in looking over thofe Trads which you re-

commended to my Perufal, preparatory to my un-

derftanding the Conftruilion and Ufe of Optical

Inftruments ; and as you w^as pleafed, in the Difiedion of the

Eye, to Ihew me the particular Parts defcribed in the Treatife,

it gives me, upon the whole, fuch an Idea of the Nature of

Vifion, as I eafdy find mufl be the Ground-work of all our

Knowledge in Optics. A Perfon who has not a diftinft Know-
ledge of the feveral Parts of the Eye, can by no Means at-

tain to a Rationale of the Ufe of Opitical Glafles, fmce the

Eye appears to me very plainly to be nothing more or lefs than

two or three fuch Glafies properly put together, in order to forni

an Image on that wonderful Membrance at the Bottom of the

Eye, which you call the Retina.

Vol. II Y Chon. The
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Cleon. The Eye is undoubtedly the principal and moft peifedl

of all the Organs or Inftruments of Vifion ; and I have taken

the more Care to inflru6t you in the Ufe of every Part of the

Eye, becaufe you will find the Rules and Precautions which

Nature has obferved in its Conftru6lion, for perfe61:ing the Sight,

are alfo to be mofl fcrupuloufly regarded in the Mechanifm of

all Sorts of Optical Inftruments, efpecially thofe which we call

Microfcopes and Telefcopes : And it is no uncommon Thing to

obferve, that thofe Inftruments are often faulty in thefe efiential

Points, when no Deficiency appears in their external Structure.

The moft cxquifite Skill in Optics is employed about thofe

Parts and Particularities of an Inftrument which lie quite out

of Sight.

Euphrof. The Nature and Ufe of Optical GlafTes are fo fa-

miliarly defcribed and explained by Figures, that I was at no

Lofs in verifying their feveral Properties by Experiments, which

I made with the feveral Lenfes and Mirrors which you lent me
for that Purpofe. I can now take any fmgle Lens or

Speculum, and therewith form the Image of any given Ob-
jedl at Pleafure. 1 obferve their various Magnitudes in

Proportion to the focal Diftances of the Glafles ; I fee

the inverted Pofition of each on the Paper ; and if I

fix the Glafs, I make all thofe Images greater or lefs, by re-

moving the Objedl nearer to, or farther from it. I ob-

ferve, with great Pleafure, what I think we may properly call the

very Life or Soul of the Picture ; I mean the natural Motions

and Colours of every Part, the firft of which no Paintings can

pretend to, and the latter they but faintly imitate. 1

delight myfelf fo much with thefe philofophical Entertainments,

that I wonder very much hov/ fo many of my Sex can be fo eafy

and fatisfied, without fharing with me in the Felicity which

thofe Sentiments afford, ariftng from fuch an experimental

Speculation of the Sciences.

Clcon. It is principally for want of fuch Speculations being

experimeyital^ that fo many People appear indifferent about

them. Matters of mere Theory are generally dry and jejune

to any but thofe who have a particular Tafte for the Subjecfl

;

but the Science of Optics is converfant about fuch Subjedls

as are founded, not only va. the moft perfe(5t Geometry of Na-

ture,
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tare, but are capable of being ilKiftrated, and rendered in the

hio-heft Degree entertaining and uicful, by the moft eafy and

obvious Experiments. This Science extends the Ufe ot

the Eye to an amazing Degree ; — tho' this excellent Organ is

by Nature conftru<5led to produce the mofl uCcful Senfation, yet it

is in a limitted Degree : It is left to human Skill to perfect it in

almoft as much higher Degree as we pleafe. ' Whatever

is neceflary, Nature has fupplied us with, in regard to Vifion,,

with refpe6l to the common Conveniencies of Life : But

if we would look far before us, and take a Profpedt of the

remote Scenes of Nature, and view her numberlefs Curiolities

in her fecret R-ecefles, we muft make ufe of the artificial Means

of Vifion, I mean. Optical Glajfcs and hijirunients

:

And

I don't know any Thing in the whole Courfe of my Obfervation

that appears to me of fo extraordinary a Nature as the great

Eftimation or Value we fet upon common Sight, and at the fame

Time fo little regard the Improvement of it.

Euphrof. I fancy it muft be in this C^fe, as in many others,

what we don't perceive the Ufe, Pleafure, or Neceility of, we

are not fenfible, and therefore do not regard the Want of it

;

and a great many People appear to be naturally deftitute of any

Tafte for the Refinements and Pleafures arifing from the Study

or Extenfion of the Sciences, either Optical, or any other

Kind.

Clean. Your Obfervation isjuft ; to which I may farther add,

that it is neceflary it fhould be To, and that v/e ought not to

look on thofe Things as any Faults or Deficiencies in Mankind :

Thofe who want a Genius are not to be blamed on that Ac-

count, nor are we to wonder when we find them fo frequently ex

patiating on the Pleafures arifing from the Senfations of the Giif-

tatory Nerves^ and fo little fenfible of thofe of the Optical ones.—
But to the Point; I have here brought you feveral Microscopes

of different Forms and Conftrucflions, on Purpofe to acquaint

you with the different Ways and Means that have been invented

and contrived for their Application, in viewing Minute Objefis.

Thefe the Opticians ufually call Single Micro/copes, and are to be

held in the Hand,

Euphrof. They feem to be curious Inftruments, and neatly

difpofed in their Cafes, with a Number "bf little Trinkets about

Y 2 them>
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them, all of elegant Workmanfhip. 1 fee they are of

difFerent Form and Make, and I prefume all anfwer one, and

the fame End, v'l-z, to magnify any fmall ObjeSf : > But one

Query I mufl: beg you to fatisfy before we proceed farther, and

that is, how it is in the Power of a Glafs to make an Objed^

bigger or lefs.

Clean. The Glafs, my Eiiphrofyney can do no fuch Thing, the

real Magnitude of the Objedl continues the fame j however it

maybe viewed by the Glafs, the magnifyingPower, as we ufually

call it, is only apparent.—The Eye, by Means of the Glafs, views

an Obje(Sl under a larger Angle than it can do without, and

confequently will fee it, in Appearance, larger j for by the Princi-

ples of Optics, which you have perufed, if you recolletft, it

appears, that any Object fubtends a larger Angle in Proportion,

as it is nearer to the Eye, and that Angle is the Meafure of the

apparent Magnitude of the Objedl ; thus, for Inftance, if you

extend your Arm, and hold up your Figure againft the Ball

under the Crofs, on the Top of St. Paul's Cathedral, it will

appear much bigger than that Ball does, becaufe it fubtends a

much greater Angle to the Eye than that Ball does at fo great a,

Diftance, tho' it be fix Feet in Diameter.

Euphrof, There is fomething very curious and furprifing in

your Dodrine of apparent Magnitudes, I find by Experiments,

which I little thought of before i but admit that the Glafs only

fhews the Obje6l larger, yet there is one Thing farther that

muft be the Subject of another Qiiery, viz. how it comes to pafs

that the Glafs ll:iews the Objedt diflindly at fuch a Biflance

from the Eye, where it cannot be ken without it, unlcfs very

^onfufedly ?

Cleon. You will remember the Experiment which you made

in the Sun Beams with the Glafs, whofe focal Diftance was one

inch, viz. that it colleded together the Beams into one Point,

called the Focus; and that another Glafs of the fame Sort,

heldjuftas far beyond that focal Point, received the diverging

Rays, and made them all parallel again. *

Euphrof. I remember it very well j but what do you deduce,

from thence?

Clean, Ox\

* See Figure I. Pla,te I. of Optics,
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Cleon. On that Experiment depends all the Rationale of Vifion

by a fingle Glafs ; for the Eye is fo formed by Nature, that

jinlefs Rays of Light fall nearly parallel upon it, they will not

be converged to a Focus upon the Retina in the Eye, and there-

fore no perfect Image can be there formed, but by thofe Rays
which come from Obje£ls fo far removed from the Eye, that

they may be confidered as nearly parallel ; and therefore, as I

faid before, there is a Limit to perfect Vifion by the naked Eye,

and this you will find in general to be about fix or feven Inches

from the Eye, with regard to near Objeds : This is confirmed

by Experience, becaufe any Objeft held nearer to the Eye will

appear confufed, as the Rays coming from any particular Point

mufl be confidered in a converging State, and confequently tend

to a Point or Focus beyond the Bottom of the Eye, and there-

fore the Image muft be very imperfeftly formed on the Retina,

and fo produce a confufed Appearance of the Objedl: -For

Example ; I hold a Piece of Wire at three Inches diftant from

piy Eye, and it appears large, but very confufed and indiftindi: j

but if I take a Glafs, whofe focal Diflance is three Inches, and

hold it clofe to my Eye, the Rays will by that Means be made
to fall upon the Eye in a parallel Direftion, and by that Means
be nicely united on the Retina, and there forming a perfeft

Image of the Wire, \v\\\ caufe a diflincl: View of it.

Euphrof. I feem to have a tolerable clear Idea of this Mat-
ter : — And fince the Wire appears diftincfly at the Dif-

tance of three Inches from the Eye, by Means of the Glafs,

it will be feen of Courfe under an Angle twice as large as it

fubtends to the naked Eye at the Diftance of fix Inches, and
therefore will appear twice as large ; confequently, an Objedl in

fuch a Cafe may be faid to be magnified twice. For the

feme Reafon it will follow, that if a Glafs of one Inch focal

Diftance be applied to the Eye, the Wire in that Cafe muft be

placed in its Focus, or at one Inch from the Eye, and then

the Rays being rendered parallel upon the Eye will caufe a dif-

tindl View of the Wire at that near Diflance, which, as it is

fix Times lefs than fix Inches, it will appear fo many Times
rnagnified by fuch a Glafs.

Clean. What you have now faid, you inftantly prove by

Experiment i and the fame Reafon holds for any Glalfes of

(horter
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fhorter focal Diftances, they always magnify more in Propor-

tion. But let us reflect a little on the magnifying Power

of a Glafs, whofe focal Diftance is one v/hole Inch :
—— You~

fee it magnifies the Diameter of the Wire fix Times ; but as

you increafe the Length or Breadth of an Obje£t, the Surface

will increafe in Proportion to the Square thereof, and confe-

quently will appear fix Times fix, or thirty-fix Times as large

as it appears to a naked Eye, and confequently fuch Glafles

will exhibit a very, agreeable View of many of the larger Kind

of fmall Objedls ; for which Reafon they are very much in Ufe,

in obferving the Works both of Nature and Art, and may be

properly called a Megalascope : Thus all the fmaller

Sort of Flowers appear extrem.'^ly fine when viewed thro' fuch

a Glafs. All Kinds of Infeds, as Flies, Bees, Wafps,

^c. make a noble Appearance thus magnified, and feem quite

different Creatures than what they appear when viewed diminu-

tively with a naked Eye. The Texture and VefTels of

Plants and Animals are exquifite Subjeds of the Megalafcope;

m and when we apply them to view the Works of Art,

their Benefit is fufficiently known to the Watchmaker, the

Draper, the Engraver, i^c. under the Denomination of the

Watchmakers Glafs ; Cloth-microfcope ; ^c, and for a pretty

Experiment of this Kind, I need only propofe to you this

fmall Circle, in which is contained the ten Commandments,

which the bed of Eyes can not decypher, but with a Glafs you

fee to read the whole difiindly.

Euphrof. This Glafs is of excellent Ufe, I find by this Ex-

periment ; and this, which you have beert fo kind as to make me

a Prefent of, will afford me great Entertainment, as I fhall fre-

quently apply it to the Purpofes you have mentioned.

Clean. There is one Thing farther to be confidered, with re-

gard to the magnifying Power of this Glafs, viz. that the Soli-

dity, or the whole Bulk of a Body is magnified in Proportion to

Cubes of the Diameter or Side : Thus, fuppofe any Globule,

or other fmall Obje£l were to be viewed thro' the fame Glafs,

the whole Bulk will be apparently increafed fix Times thirty- fix,

or 216 Times, or fo much larger it would appear thro' the

Glafs than to the naked Eye. 1 have brought with me

two or three Marih-mallow Flov/crs for a Specimen of this

Kind;
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Kind j you fee a little white Part Handing up in the Middle,

pray, view it with your megalafcopic Glafs, and tell me what

you fee.

Euphrof. I fee a great Number of very beautiful, fmall, white

Globules befet with thick Briftles, and growing in Clufters at the

Tops of long white Stalks ; a moft agreeable Spedacle this,

and what I could never have thought of from the naked Eye.

Ckon. As another Inftance, take this Leaf of Sage, and

view it with the fame Gafs.

Euphrof. I do ; and am amazed to fee the numberlefs Globules

all over its Surface, in Appearance like fmall white waxen Balls ;

others upon the JVIint Leaf I fee have a different Ap-
pearance, but require to be magnified flill more to view them

perfedlly.

Clean. That you will do by and by ; I only propofe by thefe

Specimens, that very fmall Objects, when magnified 200 Times,
are capable of being feen even with a Megalafcope :—=

And were you to fee a Flefh-flie 200 Times as large as what
you view with the naked Eye, they would command your At-

tention as much as a Crocodile from the River Nile, which is

but a Lizard of a larger Bulk.

Euphrof. Pray, of what Form or Size are thofe GlafTes which

you make ufe of for greater Powers of magnifying ?

Clean. They are of the fame Form with this Megalafcope

Glafs, viz. a double Convex generally, but the Size very fmall

;

for as they are intended to view fmall ObjecSls there is no need

of a large Diameter, nor indeed will the Nature of the Glafs

admit of it : As the Glaffes are fmall, fo are their focal

Diftances, and in Proportion their magnifying Powers the

greater ; hence thefe Glafies are properly called Microscopes,
which denote only their Power of magnifywgveryfnallObjeSfs :

But as thefe Glafles are fo very fmall, they cannot conveniently

be applied to Objedls without being adapted in a Frame, con-

fifting of proper Parts for that Purpofe, by which Means the

Glafs and the ObjccSl may be at any required Diflance from

each other, and from the Eye, and the Objecfl viewed with all

imaginable Eafe, by holding them in the Hand againft the

Light, as you will eafily fee in the feveral Forms here before

you.
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you, which indeed are but four, but they are the beft and rficrft

convenient of all the nuinerous Inventions for this Purpofe.

Euphrof. Which of thofe Microfcopes do you recommend aS

the mod perfect and eligible ?

Clean. It is difficult to fay which is the IdcII of all ; they

have feverally their peculiar Advantages arifing from their par-

ticular Form, and the Apparatus proper to each. Some
Gentlemen prefer one Form, fome another, and I will point out

the Properties of each feparately, that you may chufe upoii

Occafion which you pleafe, for I fliall make you a Prefent of

them all.

Euphrof. In this you will highly oblige me, indeed i but yoii

muft, in the firfl Place, make me acquainted with the Ufe of

them, for there are fo many fmall Adjun6ts in what you call

the Apparatus, that unlefs I know the Ufe of each Particular,

I fhall not be perfe6l in the Application of the Inftrument.

Clean. It is very true, my Euphrcfyne ; I know it is incumbent

upon me, in the firfl Place, to difle£t, as it were, each Micro-

fcope, and (hew the Ufe of the feveral Parts as they are vari-

oufly applied for viewing different Objects.—— The firft I fiiaD

begin with, is that which generally goes by the Name of Wil-
son's Microscope, tho' the firfl: Inventor of this Form is per-

haps not known. This Microfcope confirts (i.) of an external

and an internal Tube, the latter moving by a long Screw in the

former ; the external Tube being for the greateft Part open oh

each Side : You obferve (2.) two thin biafs Plates moving regu-

larly in that Appurture by the Motion of that internal Tube or

Screw i
and to keep them together you fee (3.) a fpiral Wire bear

upon them from the End on the Infide of the outer Tube, the

Intent of which is to prefs thofe Plates firmly together. ('4.) The

feveral Ivory Sliders which you here fee numbered i, 2, 3, 4,

l^c. in which are contained the feveral fmall Objedfs placed be-

tween two thin Plates of ykfz^w^ Glafs, ufually called Talks;

befides thefe there is (5.) this long Brafs open Frame, to which

is fitted an Ivory Slider, containing fmall Concave Glafles, with

a plain Slip of Glafs placed over it for inclofing any Minute

living Objeil without crufhlng it; this likewife, when ufed,

is placed betvv'een the two thin Plates, below which is (6.) a

third Plate or Piece of Brafs with a cylindric Hollow to receive

(7-) the
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(7.) the feveral Glafs Tubes, which you here fee, three in ±

Setr, contained one within another, for holdinj? any Fluids

with Animalculae, Tadpole, Water-Newt, fmall Frog, ^c.

for /Tiewing the Circulation of the Blood. (8.) At the End of

the outer Tube is a Hole, with a Screw, to receive the feveral

Plates of Brafs, or Buttons, which contain the fmall magnifying

GlalFes. (9.) At the external End of the inmoft Tube is a

Piano Convex Lens, to throw Light upon the Objefl on the

Sliders. (10.) Over this Glafs are placed circular Pieces of

Brafs, with Holes or Apertures of a different Size, for propor-

tioning the requifite Degree of Light. Thefe are the principal

Parts to be ufed in viewing tranfparent Objefts : But for thofe

that are Opake, you are fupplied with the following Apparatus.

{ir.) A fquarC) flat Piece of Brafs, with a Bevel Edge on one

Side, and pierced with a Hole through the Middle, with a fmall

Steel Spring to bear upon (12.) an Iron Wire» made fharp

at one End, and containing a Pair of Plyers on the other 5 this

Piece of Brafs with the Plyers, being placed between the two

thin Plates of the Microfcope, there is (13J another Piece of

Brafs with a Screw at one End, by which it is fixed on the ob~

jedt End of the Microfcope on one Part, and contains on the

other a hollov.r Screw for receiving the feveral Magnifiers,

which, in this Cafe, fliew any Objedf held in the Plyers at one

End, or fixed on the fharp Point at the other ; and to adapt every

Glafs for this Purpofe, this Piece confifts of two Parts, with

Motion feverally about a Center. (14.) On the fharp End of

the Wire there is fcrewed on a fmall circular Piece of Ivory,

with one Surface Black and the other White, on which Ob-
jects of a different Colour are laid to be viewed. (15-) Inftead

of the fmall GlafTes, you may fcrew on the Glafs in this black

Ivory Frame, which is called the Tun : This is defigned for

I'-iewing larger Objcils, like that which you have in your Pocket.

(17.) A Pair of Nippers, Hair-brufh, Box of Talk-wires for

fixing them in the Sliders, ^c. compleat the Apparatus of a

JVilftris Microfcope, for viewing every Sort of Obje6ls *.

Vol. II Z Euphrof,

* That the Reader may have a proper Idea of the four different

Forms of fingle Microfcopes, and the principal Parts of the Apparatus,
we have thought proper to add a Figure of each Form drav^n frora

the
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Euphrof. You have run over a large Catalogue of Particulars

Indeed ; one had need have a pretty good Memory to retain the

particular Ufes of each : But 1 apprehend this will not be diffi-

cult after a little Pra6lice.

Clean. You will find it extremely eafy to manage every Part

with once ufing only ; and when you know it in one Microfcope,

it is nearly the fame in all the reft, which differ from each other

principally in the different Manner of applying the feveral Parts

of the fame Apparatus.

Euphrof.

the Inftruments themfelves, which need no particular Defcription, as

the Ufes of the feveral Parts ma;' be eafily underftood by Infpedlion.

(See Plate XLIII.) The Particulars of the Apparatus are as follow:

A Is the Megalafcope Glafs, to be held in the Hand for viewing
the larger Sort of fmall Objefts.

B The circular Piece of Brafs, in which the Microfcopic Glafs is

placed to be fcrewed on at the End of Wilfons Microfcrope, or that of
the firft Form ; of thefe there are 6 in Number.
C A Pair of Nippers for taking up fmall Objefts.

D A Quill with a Camel-Hair-brufh at one End for cleaning Glafs,

and a Pen Point on the other for taking up a fmall Quantity of a
Fluid, b-r.

E A Glafs Tube for holding Fifh, or other Animals, for fhewing
the Circulation of the Blood.

F A long Brafs Cafe for holding a Slider, with fmall Concaves,
and 3 plain Glafs over them for confining fmall living Animal-
culae.

G A fmall Box of Talk and Wires, for fupplying the Ivory Sliders

upon Occafion.

H A Piece of Ivory with two Sides, the one Black and the other
White, with two fmall Steel Springs for holding Objefts upon
them.

I The Silver Speculum belonging to the Opake Microfcope, or

that of the third Form, in the Center of which the fmall Magnifier ap-

pears.

K A double Spring Frame for holding the Glafs Tube.
L The fame for an Ivory Slider.

M Two fmall circular Pieces of Brafs, containing a Concave and
a plain Glafs, one moveable over the other for confining fmall living

Oojeas.

N ThePIyers, in thePofition they are applied for viewing Objefls

in the Opake Microfcope, to the Point of the End of which below are

fcrewed on the feveral Parts of the Apparatus, denoted by the feveral

Letters H, I, K. L, and M.
There are other Particulars of an Apparatus belonging to thefe Mi-

crofcopes ; but as they are feldom ufed, and the Manner of their Ap-
plication not eafily undeHlood without viewing the Inftruments them-
felves, we have here omitted their Reprefentation,
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Euphrof. You will pleafe, in the next Place, to inform me

of the different Power of magnifying belonging to each Glafs of

the Mrcrofcope, that I may have a more adequate Notion of

the Effects of this Inftrument when I ufe it.

Clean. This cannot be known without meafuring very pre-

cifely the focal Diftance of each Glafs : Thus, for Example,

I find, by meafuring, that the focal Diftance of this Glafs is o«^

Tenth of an Inch : Now, you know that in 6 Inches thete

are 60 Tenths, and confequently, when I view an Objei?!: thro'

this Glafs, it is then 60 Time^ nearer to my Eye than when I

view it without the Glafs, and therefore it will appear 60 Times

larger in regard to Length and Breadth. Thus a Flea, or any

fmall Animal, will appear 60 Times longer and wider than it

does to the naked Eye; and, becaufe a Flea is much about ijj

of an Inch long^ it will appear through the Glafs 6 Inches

long.

Euphrof. What an hideous Figure muft it make of that

nionftrous Size .'

Clean. Efpecially if you confider that the whole Surface of

the Body of the Flea will appear 60 Times 60, or 3600 Times

Jarger than we view it with the naked Eye.

Euphrof. Heavens! why, at that Rate, it muft appear as

large as a Lobfter.

Clean. I can aiTure you, the Cemparifon is very apropos j for,

when the Flea is thus magnified, it has very much the Appear-

ance of that teftacious Animal, as you will fee by and by.—But

add to this, that the whole Bulk of the Flea will be magnified 60

Times 3600, or upwards of two Hundred Thoufand Times,

and fo much larger it will appear through this Magnifier, than

to the naked Eye*.

Euphof. Prodigious, indeed ! I muft be ftrangely delighted

with fuch unufual and extraordinary Views. If fmall Animals

are magnified to that extreme Degree, how wonderful muft it

be to view the Mites, and other fmaU Animals, which appear

in fuch very great Numbers ?

Clean. They appear more numerous to the naked Eye, than

through the Microfcope j for in Proportion as they are magni-

Z 2 fied

* At prefent we refer the Reader to the Print of the Flea. See

Magazine iox April, 1759, p.
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fiecl more, the lefs in Number will be feen ; and notwithftanding

thisGIaCs which I have now mentioned has fo very great a mag-

nifying Power, there are others which ftill much more exceed

it, and other Methods of magnifying, bendes direcfUy poring

through the Glafs, by which Means a Mite will be fhewn as

large as a Porcupine; and Animaculse, when magnified Mil-

lions of Times, will appear fcarce larger than phyfical Points;

all which you will be fatisfied about in a very little Time, by

ocular Demonftration.

Euphrof. To tell you the Truth, I cannot help being in

very great haft to fee them ; therefore hope you will not detain

me long from fuch wonderful Speculations.

Cleon. As I have largely defcribed to you the Apparatus be-

longing to Microfcopes in general, what remains, in regard to

the particular ConflruiElion, and Manner of Application, will be

difpatched in a few Words. In refpeft to the Manner of placing

the GlafTcs, you obferve, it is difrerent in each of the three

Forms ; for, firft, in Wilfon's Microfcopes the GlalfTes are

properly fet in circular Pieces of Brafs, which are feparately

fcrewed on to the Body of the Microfcope, for viewing Objefts,

and they are adjufled to a proper focal Diftanceby Means of a

Screw.

But, fecondly, the nev/eft Invention for this Purpofe, is to

place all the Magnifiers in one long Piece of Brafs, by which

Means it is eafy to apply any Glafs to the Objedl, inftantly,

\vithout the Trouble of fcrewing the GlafTes on and ofF the

Microfcope; alfo, the Focus is immediately adjufted by the

Contrivance of Teeth and Pinion, which you here obferve on

"the Side of Microfcope of this fecond Form,

Thirdly, in order to viewOjpake Bodies by the fingle Micro-

fcope, there has been lately contrived a Method of applying the

Magnifier to a Hole made in the Middle of a refleding Silver

Speculum; which Speculum being fcrewed on to the Inflru-

mentj the Opake Objeft in the Plyers is placed before the Mag-
nifier, and the Light flrongly refledled upon it to render the fu-

perficial Parts delightfully vifible. The Focus is adjufled by a

Brafs Piece, moveable by a Screw and Spring, as alfo by the

Joint of the Plyers. In this Contrivance, all ICinds of Obje6ls,

both
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both Tranfparent and Opake, are moft advantageoufly viewed

by Means of a fmgle Magnifier.

The three Forms, now mentioned, are properly called r2^;2«-

al MUrofcopes^ as they are all of them held in the Hand, and

turned to the Sky-light, or Candle, in viewing Objedls.

But there is yet another, and (in fome retpeils) a more com-

modious Form of a fingle Microfcope, v/hich is placed on a

Foot or Pillar with a moveable Stage, on which the Objedt is

placed ; below which is placed a refleding Speculum, moveable

every Way to throw up the Light on the Objefl; and this wfe

may call the Fourth, and laft Form of a fingle Microfcope.

Euphrcf. I think this appears to be the moft convenient Me-
thod of them all, as I have nothing to do but only fit at the Ta-
ble and look through the Glafs at the Objects. But I fee,

that in this Sort of Microfcope you have different Conflruftionsi

for I take it, that all thefe before me are Specimens of each par-

ticular Form.

Clean. They are fo; and I have procured them, in ordfer

to give you an Idea of the diffi^rent Manner of applying,

and viewing Objeds in this Way. In all of them there is a

Variety in the Frame in which the Glaffes are placed, the Me-
thod of conflru(fling the moveable Stage by adjufting Screws,

iSc. the Manner of fixing the refieifling Speculum, and many
other Peculiarities, which you will eafily become acquainted

with in the feparate Ufe of each. — Some of thefe are very ex-

penfive in regard of curious Wcrkmanfhip : — Others, too

much laboured and incumbered with too many Parts and Appen-

dages : And others are as remarkable for their light, eafy,

and elegant Conflruclion ; one of this Sort I fhall here recom-

mend to you for your common Ufe, and it confilts of the fol-

lowing Parts : (i.) A Piece of Brafs properly formed for the

Foot or Bafis, with a circular Hole in the Middle, whofe Ufe I

fliail mention hereafter. (2.) The Stem, which confifts of two
Parts: The ift of which is a Pillar fcrewed into the Foot, and

the 2d a fquare Piece of Brafs fcrewed into the Capital of the

Pillar. (-3.) Two Pieces of Brafs, moveable on the fquare Papt

of the Stem, the Lowermofl of which is fixed by a Screw in thte

Side, while the other remains moveable by an adjufting Screw

pn the back Part. (4.} To the upper Piece, the Stage is a-

dapted
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dapted by a Dovetail Grove, in and upon which Objedls are pla-

ced, as in the other Forms, to be viewed, and are adjufted to a

proper Focus by the Screw behind. (5.) On the Top of the

fquare Piece of Brafs, or Stem, is fixed the Head of the Mi-
crofcope, which has a flat Piece of Brafs, properly formed, and

placed horizontally and parallel to the Stage. (6.) On the un-

der Part of this Plate is a circular Piece of Brafs, containing 6

Glafles, difpofed in a circular Manner near its Circumference:

This Piece is moveable on a Screw-pin in its Center, {j.) On
the upper Part of the Head-piece is another circular Piece of

Brafs, fixed at the End with a Screw on the Outfide, and

a fniall Hole in the Center, to which the Magnifiers are fiiccef-

jively applied for fhewing the Objedts on the Stage below.

,(8.) The reflecting Speculum, fcrewcd on to the Pillar, and

moveable on a Joint, illuminates the Objedl to be viewed.—

—

JFrom all which, you will readily fee bow eafy and pleafant it

muft be to view Objeds in this Conflruclion of a Microfcope.

There arc many o-ther Ways and Method's of applying fingle

Glafles, but none of them fo well defcrve your Notice, as the

four difl:erent Forms I have now defcribed to you : But I

muflitake another Opportunity of explaining to you, the Diffe-

rence between fingle and compound Microfcopes; the difterent

Conflrudion of the latter, :- and, laft of all, the Nature and

Conftru^Sion of the Solar Microfcope, which uauft be the Sub-

je6l of our enfuing Microfcopic Speculations *.

DIALOGUE 11.

Ofthe Nature^ ConJlriiBion^ and JJfe ^/'Compound

Microscopes.

Euphrofyns.

AT our Jafl: Interview you entertained me with an Explica-

tion of the different Forms and Conftru^ion of fingle Mi-

crofcopes, and promifed me, in our next, the fame Thing with

regard to compound ones; and I fee, by the Jnfliruments before

n>e, that you intend to be as good as your Word, —. They are

equally
* See Plate XLI\^
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equally numerous, and much exceed them in Magnificence of

Appearance j but, I fear at the fame Time, fmce they are not

fo fimple in their Nature as the former, their Conftrudtion and

Effects will not be fo eafy to be comprehended.

Cleon. When you fee the Parts of which they are compofed,

you will not find them fo very complicated as you imagine ; and

though they ftrike the Eye with Grandeur and Sumptuofity, yet

theeflential Parts, by which the Efteds are produced, will be

found to be very few, and thofeeafy to be underftood.

Euphrof. I hope I fhall find it fo j but, pray, is the EfFe£l

of a compound Microfcope above that of a fingle One, in any

Propofition to its Magnitude ? if it be, they muft b& wonderful

Inftruments indeed.

Cleon. In anfwer to that Query, my Euphrofyne^ I need not

inform you, that your Sex, as well as our own, are very apt to

be afFedled with Grandeur and Magnificence, in every Shape

;

and the Microfcope, to many People, as much recommends it-

felf by a pompous Appearance, as by its ufeful Effects : But as

we are only at prefent concerned with the latter, I fhall proceed

to fhew you the Difference between a fingle and compound Mi-
crofcope, which confifls in the following Particulars : (I.) In

the fingle Microfcope one Glafs only was neceflary, becaufe the

Objeftitfelf was viewed by that Glafs ; but (2.) m a compound
Microfcope the Image of the Obje<5t is viewed by the Eye, and

therefore two GlalTes at leafl are necefTary in this Conftrudtion,

viz. one to form the Image of an Objed, and the other to

fliew it magnified.

Euphrof. Then I apprehend, by what you have fiiid, that

only two Glafles are eflential to a compound Microfcope : But
befides the tv/o which you have now fliewn me, 1 obferve

there are two others in the Inflrument
; pray, to what Purpofe

do they ferve ?

Cleon. They only ferve to make Vifion more diflin<5t and

pleafant, by properly attempering the Rays of Light, and en-

larging the Field of View. The original Conftruclion was
with the two GlalTes only ; then a 3d was added, for an Im-
provement of the Invention ; and, at lafl, a 4th, to compleat

that Improvement. . It requires a mathematical Skill in

Qptics, ;o co;iceive the Ratiomle of them ail j but you will

eafily
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cafily find, by Experiment, that txhey have each of them their

pecuHar Ufes, in producing the great EfFe6l of a manifying

Power in the bell: iManner poflible.

Ev.phrof. You will be fo good as to point out to me the

Ufes of each particular Glafs, and illuftrate the fame by an

Example.

Clean. That I (hall readily do, with an OhjeiSl a little in

your own Way, I mean, a Row of the fmalleft Minikin Pins,

which you can give me ; and you will be no lefs pleafed with

the Oddity of their Appearance, than you are with their Ufes

in Dreffing.

Eiiphrof. This Experiment will be very a propos, indeed,—
Here is a Row of the fine Pins you want.

Cieon. The Glafles of the compound Microfcope are all

contained in one Part, which is called the Body of the Micro-

fcope, the lower Part of which is a long Pipe, or Snout, as it is

commonly called, on which is fcrewed a Brafs Button, or Box,

containing a fmall magnifying Glafs, which of itfelf has a confi-

deraljft magnifying Power, as will appear by your applying the

Row of Pins to the Focus of that Glafs, which I have now ta-

ken ofFfor that Purpofe.

Euphrof. Well; how oddly they appear, indeed I——they
look as large as Corking Pins :

—=— Their Heads as large as

Bullets, rough and uncouth. There appears jufl five in

the Field of View.

Cleon. By that you will know the Ufes of the other Glafles

;

for if now 1 fcrew that on to its proper Place, at the End of the

Pipe, and take off the Glafles on the upper Part, then, by

placing the Body in the external Part, or Cafe of the Inftru-

ment, I move it gently down towards the Pins that are now laid

upon the Stage, and by adjuring the Glafs to a little more than

the focal Diftance from the Object, the Image of the Pins are

(formed in the upper Part of the Body, as you will eafily fee

by placing this Piece of oiled Paper in the Focus of the large

Glafs.

Euphrof. I fee the Image very plainly formed upon that

Paper j and they appear this Way as large as in the

other, or thro' the Glafs itielf.

Clm>
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- 'Cleon. The Image (as you learn from the Principles of Op-

tics which you read) is as much larger than the Object, as its

Diftance is greater ; and fince the Diflance of the oiled Paper

from the Glafs is 6 1 inics as great as that of the Paper of Pins,

therefore you fee the Image of each Pin 6 Times in Diameter

and Length greater than it appears to the naked Eye, from

whence you underiland that, by this fingle Glafs alone, the

ObjecSt is magnified 6 Times ; Then, if this Image be

viewed by another Glafs, which you fee here on the Top, of

one Inch Focus, and therefore placed juft one Inch above the

oiled Paper, the faid Image will appear very diftinclly to the

Eye; and fmce, in this Cafe, it is at leaft 6 Times nearer to

the Eye than it can be feen without the Glafs, therefore the

Image will .appear 6 Times larger, by Means of the upper Glafs,

than it does to the naked Eye; and, confequently, the Object

will appear 6 Times 6, or 36 Times magnified in Length and

Breadth, and the Surface is magnified 36 Times 36, or 1296

Times, and in Solidity 36 Times 1296, or 46556Times : And
in that Degree you mufl underftand the Heads of the Pj|»s are

magnified, as they are folid Bodies. I will now put the

Glafs in its Place, and then you may fee the Experiment.

Euphrof, They are magnified to a prodigious Degree, I al-

low ; but ftill I cannot conceive they are magnified Forty-fix

thoufand Times.

Cleon. There are no Falacies like thofe of Vifion, on the

one Hand, nor any Truths fo much fufpeded on the other

:

We often fee Things that are not, as if they were, and cannot

eafily be perfuaded to the Contrary; and no lefs frequently we
look upon real Fails as the greateft Improbabilities. This

fliows, in general, how necellary the Knowledge of Geometry

and natural Philofophy is, to give People a juft and adequate

Idea of Things, and to irt^ them from all Impofition on their

Senfes, as well from optical as alj other Kinds of Illufions.

Thus much for the magnifying Power of the two Glafles,

which greatly exceeds that of the fingle Glafs alone.

Euphrof. But another Thing I obferve, C/eonlcus, is, that

though the Pins be much more magnified by the two Glafles,

yet I obferve not fo many of them ; for now, fcarcely 3 appear

iiiftead of 5.

Vol. H, a a Ciern.
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Clem. This is only the common Confequence of magnify-

ing; for the more any Obje<3: is magnified, the lefs Number or

Qiiantity of its Parts appear: And it is for this Reafon, that

this other larger Glafs (called the Body Gla/i) is added, to in-

large the Field of View, by diminiihing the magnifying Power of

the two GlafTss ; for when I put this Glafs in its Place, you will

lee the Image is contraded on the oiled Paper above it, and by

that Means a larger Qiiantity of theObjed^ will be depided upon

it, and confequently a greater Number of Pins will appear, as

you will find by trying the Experiment.

Euphrof. This I clearly fee ;-- but then one Q^ieftion

will occm-, which is this, you tell me, that one of thofe GlafTes

on the upper Part is employed to magnify, and the other to di-

rainifn the Image formed by the fmall objedl Glafs ; fince this

is the Cafe, is it not poffible for one Glafs to anfwer the End of

both: That is to fay, to magnify juft fo much of itfelf as they

both do together ?

Clean. I anfwer in the Affirmative, one Glafs will magnify

juft as much as the two ; but. there is another Purpofe to be an-

swered befides the magnifying Power, and enlarging the Field

of View, and that is, to correal the Errors of Refradtion by a

fmgle Lens, and to make the Field of View more perfed towards

its extreme Parts, fo that the Obje(5ts which lye round the Cir^

cumfcrence appear lefs diftorted and confufed than in an equal

Field by a fingle Glafs only : And moreover, the Rays ofLight,

pafiing through both Glaffes, are fo attempered, and, as it

weie, adjufted, that the Cone of Rays entering the Eye, render

the Vifion more eafy, fleady, and pleafant*: All which you

will eafily find by obferving the Objed through both Glafles,

?ind through one alone, v.'hen the magnifying Power is in both

Cafes equal. And what I have obferved now with refpc<5l to

the Eye-glafs, is equally applicable to the Obje6t-glafs below ;

and therefore, when refracting Microfcopes areconftrutSled with

four GlaiTes, they are then as perfecft as the Nature of fuch In-

flrumenrs with admit of, and fuch a one I have here put into

your Hands,

Euphrof.

* The Theory, or Rationale of this Doftrine of the Compofition of

Glafics, and of diftinft and indiftind Vifion, is fully and particula"^

ly explained in my nfw f;7«c;/i/a ^/'O^/ZfJ,
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Euphrof. The Microfcope, which you have been now (o

kind as to make nrie a prefent of, is of a fuperb and magnificent

Form ; and having fo large a Bulk, I apprehend the Field of

View, and confequently the Ufe of the Inftrument, will be fa

much the more perfect and pleafant.

Clean. In this you may, perhaps, be in fome^ Degree mifla-

ken : It does not follow, that the Field of View is always pro-

portioned to the Largenefs of the Inftrument, orGlafies; there

is a Mean in all Things^ or Limits, which, as your Horace
tells you, are the Bounds of Perfe6tionj on either Side of which.

it is impbfTible any Thing fhould be right. —You will wonder,

perhaps, when I tell you, that a compound Microfcope may be

€onft-ru<5led not more than an Inch in Diameter, which will (hew

you moft Sorts of Obje<£ts nearly as well as this large one of three

Inches, and therefore is nearly thirty Times as big upon the

Whole : And to convince you of this Truth, I have provided

likev/ife a compound Microfcope of a portable, or pocket Form,
that you may take with you into the Gardens, or Fields, for in-

ftantly viewing any Objed that may^prefent itfelf in yourWalk.
Euphrof You are very obliging) Chonicus-y it feems to be a

pretty, neat Inftrument for that Pufpofe, I obferve, therrf

i*S the fame Number of Glaffes in this as in the large One, and

when I put the Row of Pins under, they appear, as you fdv,

very nearly the fame as in the larger Microfcope, and muft: con-

fequently afford me a Variety of optical Pleafures from the Mul-
tiplicity of Objeels which the Fields and Gardens afford : •

But, methinks, I fhould be gJad to know^ lamewhat of the Rea-

fon, why thofe fmall Glaffes perform fo nearly as well as the

large ones ?

Qleon. The general Reafon will appeal* from confulering,

(hat the Perfcilion of the Image in all the Varietyofopric.il In-

ftruments is regulated by the Aperture, or found Hole, by

which the Light paffes through the Glaffes from the Ohjecfi ; on

which Account we are obliged to haye a ilriifl regard to this"

Aperture of the Obje<5l-g!afles on two Accounts, the/r/?

is, becaufe the lefs the Aperture of theGlafs is, the lefs will be

the Error of Refraction, and confequently the greater v/ill be

the Perfeftion of the Image formed of the Obje6l, — But,

£ec9ndly, if the Hole be too fmall, the Image will not be fuffi-

A a 2 ciexuly
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cientJy bright, and thsrefors the Aperture m-uft be fuch as will

admit of a fufficient Degree of Light, by which the PiiSlure of

Obje^Sls maybe viewed to Advantage : Therefore the Perfedion

of the Inftrument principally depends on the Aperture, and

not on the Size of the Objc6l-glafies, which you fee is the fame

in the large and fmail A4icrofcope.

Euphrof. This, I obferve, and am very well pleafed that

you have mentioned this Particular, which 1 might not other-

wife have fo well confidered ; as to what regards the Errors of

Refraction, 1 muft take that upon your Word : But I can rea-

dily apprehend, that if the Aperture of the Objecl-glafs be too

fmall, or too large, there will certainly be too little, or too

much Light for Ihewing the Obje61: with a requifite Diftin£lnefs

and Perfection i and there is as little Pleafiire in viewing the

Image, though well defined, in the Dark, as there is when

confufed v/ith too much Luftre. • - « But tho' the Objedl-glafles

are alike in the Parlour, and the Pocket- Microfcopc, yet I fee

the Eye-glaffes are widely different, being very large in theouej

and fmall in the other.

Cleon. 'Tis true, they are ; yet the EfFedl is nearly the fame in

each : And to convince you of this, I fiiall fiiew you. the Hole

in that Piece of Wood which is ufually called the Stopy which is

placed between the Eye- glafles, and which is but a Trifle bigger

in the large, than in the fmall Microfcope, as by fcrewing ofF

the upper Eye-glafs you will difcern very plainly.

Euphrof. I fee the Difference is but fmall i but what is th«

Purport of thefe Holes ?

Cleon. They are intended to limit the Field of View as far

as it is perfeft ; and as they differ fo very little from each other,

it is plain, the Perfection of Vifion does not depend on the Size,

or Magnitudes of the Eye-glalTes. Upon the Whole,

therefore, you will find, that there is but very little Preference

to be given to the largefl Microfcope, on Account of the Bulk

of the Frame or Glaffes.

Euphrof. Since this is the Cafe, pleafe to let me know what

are the peculiar Advantages of each Conftrudlion.

Cleon, I will : And firft, with regard to the Parlour- Microf-

cope, the Particulars which recommend it are as follow, (j.)

I have obfervcd to you before, that Grandeur pUafcs in fvt;ry

Shi^jH-,
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Shape, and we have naturally a high Opinion of any Thing
conftruded in a magnificent Tafte : The Palace is preferable,

for its fumptuous Appearance, to a Cottage ; though you or I

could fleep, or enjoy Life equally well in either. (2.) The
large Microfcope is fixed on a proper Bafis, and therefore Ob-
je6ls may be applied and viewed more readily, than when tha

Inftrument is held in the Hand. (3.) There is in the Parlour-

Microfcope, generally, a much larger and more expenfive Ap-
paratus, that nothing may be wanting to render the Entertain-

ments^ of this Inftrument pleafurable in the highefl Degree. (4.)

There is in this Inftrument a larger Diftance between the Ob-
je6t-glafs and the Eye-glafies, and therefore,^ upon the Whole,

the Scope or Power of magnifying will, in fome Degree in this

Targe Conftru6tion, exceed that of the fmall. But then,

on the other Hand, the fmall one is recommended by the fol-

lowing Confideratlons, ( i
.
) Being of a pocket Form, it may be

carried any where, and, of Coiu-fe, becomes more generaUy

ufeful, than the large Microfcope. (2.) The Price is confidcr-

ablylefs; and therefore fuits the Generality of People much
better. (3.) The fmall DifiJerence in the Effedt, between a

large,, and fmall Microfcope, together with the above Reafans^

incline many People to the Choice of the latter.

Euphrof. As to the Form of the Microfcopes, I prefume,

no great Matter depends on that; and farther, I fuppofe, tiie

Two you have brought me, are of the neweft Fafliion and

Tafte.

Clean. They are the lateft Forms in which Microfcopes have

been made. The three pillar'd Microfcope (as it is ufually

called) is, indeed, an old Fafhion, but then they have always

been made in the large Form, and the Brafs Legs, or PiUars,

of a diff'erent Shape and Size from what you fee in this Pocket-

Microfcope. But as for the Form of this Parlour- Microf-

cope, it is quite new, as none, that I know of, have ever

been made of that Conftruclion before ; for in this Form th?

Microfcope is placed in any Situation, either perpendicular,

or parallel to the Horizon, or it may be placed in any oblique

Pofition, as Occafion may require ; befides this Advantage,

there is yet another in the circular Stage that moves on a Center,

and thereby (hews all the different Parts ot Qhieds iii the moil

X:om-
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commodious Manner ; thefe two Particulars, together v/ith t^
Lightnefs, Air, and Elegance of the Form, render it, in my
Opinion, moft proper for a Ladys life j to which may be ad'

ded, it being contained in a neat Shagreen Cafe^ with acom^

plete Apparatus, renders it much more portable than thofe of the

ufual Forms kept in wooden Boxes*

Euphrof. I think myfelf greatly obliged to you for the Trou^

ble 1 have given you in fo many Interrogatories about Microf-

copes, and for the Satisfaction you have given me in their Solu'^

tion. At prefent, I think, it will be proper to defift from any

farther Enquiries of this Kind, but fhall be glad to embrace the

next Opportunity for thatPurpofe.

DIALOGUE III.

On the Nature, ConfiruBion, and Vfe cf the Solar.

MiCROSCOP E.

Cleonicus.

I
Have hitherto entertained you in the beft Manner I am able,,

with an Account of microfcopic Conftrudions of different

Forms and Kinds ; nor have I finifhed that Subjedl yet, as there

remains one which far exceeds all the reft in its magnifying

Power, or the allonifhing Appearance it gives of the fmallelt

Objeas.

Euphrof. This, I prefume, is the Solar Microfcope, which

I have heard you fpeak of very often, on that Account, is.

not this the Inftrument now before me en the Table ?

Clean. That is the Solar Microfcope, whofe Nature ani

Conftrudlion I fliall now explain to you ; and then, afterwards^

entertain you with fome Experiments of its Ufe,

Euphrof. It is called the Solar Microfcope, I fuppofe, from

its being ufed with the Sun, or rather, that it is intircly ufelefs

without the Sun-beams ; for I have heard you fay, that it is ap-

plied to Ufe in a Room that it is darkened, and then only when

the Sun fhines. But the Method of its Application in the Ca-

mera Obfcura, as you call it, is a Thing as yet I have little or nQ

Idea of, and is what, I prefume, you intend to inllructmein.

Cleon.
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Clean, This Morning is devoted to that Purpofe. The
Room is darkened and ready for Ufe, and the Sun will probably

continue till I have difpatched, in a i^w Words, the Defcription

and Ufe of the feveral Parts of the Microfcope. You
will therefore obferve, this Inftrument confifts of the following

Parts ; (i.) A long plain Glafs in a Brafs Frame, which goes

on the Outfide of the Window to receive the Sun-beams which

fall obliquely thereon. (2.) The fquare Plate, or Frame of

Brafs, is, by a Couple of Screws, faftened to a Window-fhut-

ter, containing a Hole for the Looking-glafTes to pafs through.

(3.) In the Middle of this Plate lies a Wheel with Teeth, con-

cealed, with a circular Rim of Brafs placed over it, and is

moveable by a Pinion which you obferve in one Angle of the

plate. (4.) In the Central Hole of this Circular Wheel, or Piece

of Brafs on the Outfide, toward the Looking-glafs, is fixed a

Convex Lens, whofe focal Diftance is about 8 or 10 Inches.

(5.) In the Hole of the fame Plate, on the Face of the Inftru-

ment, is fcrewed the Tube or Body of the Microfcope with

its Drawer or Aiding Part, as you there fee. (6.) On the End

of this Slider is fcrewed a fingle Microfcope of the firft or fe-

cond Form, which I have before defcribed to you, and thus you

fee all the compotent Parts of this curious Machine as they are

put together.

Euphrof. Well J but, methinks, I fliould be glad to fee the

particular Ufe of each of thefe Parts, before we enter the dark

Room, where I cannot fo well fee the Manner of their Applica-

tion.

Clean. This I can {hew you juft as well in a light, as in a

dark Room, the Light is no Obftruilion to any Thing but

forming a Picture of the Objeit ; I have provided a Board with a

Hole of the fame Size with that in the Window-fhutter, to

which I fhall apply the Machine in its feveral Parts fuccelfively.

And,

Firji^ I put the Looking-glafs through the Hole of the

Board, and then fcrew the Plate firmly on to the fame. Thit

dene, then,

Secondly^ I turn the Pinion which moves the Wheel with the

Looking-glafs on it, towards the Sun, by which Means the

Rays
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Rays 'of the Sun arc rePxci^ed from the Looking-glafs, through

the Convex Lens into the Room ; as here you fee by the Ex-

periment.

Thirdly, It is neceffary in the Ufe of this Infl:rument, that

the Sun- beams flrould be made to go flrait acrofs the Room,
or parallel to the Floor, and to fall Perpendicular on theoppo-

fite Wall or Side of the Room. Now there is but one Pofition

of the Looking-glafs that will refleft the Rays in that Manner,

and therefore, you fee here is a fmall Wheel, and endlefs Screw

fcced on the other Part of the Plate, for moving the Looking-

glafs upwind down, tiliit comes into the neceffary Pofition, and

then you obferve,

Fourthh, The Beams of Light are refracted through the Con-

vex Lens to its Focus, which, you plainly fee, is at the Di-

flance of about 10 Inches from the Glafs.

Fifthly, From the focal Point you obferve the Rays proceed

diverging, and form a large Circle of Light en the oppofite Side

of the Room.

Sixthly, I fcrew on the Tube with the fmall Microfcope, and

place the Slider therein with the Objeds intended to be magni-

fied.

Seventhly, This done, I move the Drawer forward and back-

ward, till I bring the Objed in the Slider within a fmall Di-

ftance of the Focus of the Convex-glafs, where you may obferve

it is very much illuminated in the denfer Part of the Cone of

Rays : Then,

Eighthly, and laftly, I apply the fmall Magnifiers to the Tin-

gle Microfcope, and by the adjufting Screw, move them to fuch

' a Diftance from the Objedl, as fhall fhew their Image very plain,

and large, upon a Sheet hung on the oppofite Side of the Room :

And thus having (hewn you how every Part is applied to ufe, I

Ihall repair, with you, to the Room made dark, there fix the

Inflrument, and (hew you its furprizing Effects.

Euphrof. I fhall, with great Pleafure, attend you on this Oc-

cafion, to fee how Darknefs itfelf conduces to perfedl thefe Ex-

periments, which depend on theflrongeft Light.

Cleon. Here, my Euphrofyrte, enter the Room, and place

yourfelf in the Chair I have there fet for you, you will there be

near
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fear me, to fee the feveral ProceiTes in the Application of the

Inftrument, and at a proper Diilance to view the Image to the

beli: Advantage.

Euphrof. I am feated, as you diredl. You may proceed

to your Operation, as foon as you pleafe,

Cleon. The firft Object I fliall put in the Microfcope is, a

tranfparent Scale of a Sole-fiih obferve its Image upon the

Sheet,

Euphrof. Its Image ! 1 fee fomething prodigioufly

large, indeed j and you amaze me, v/hen you fay it is only the

Scale of a Sole : It appears at leaft 12 or 15 Feetlongj

and 6 or 8 Feet vv^ide; it fills almoft the Side of the

Room. Hov/ thick let with long fliarp Points at one

End ! its Subflance tranfparent, and variegated with beautiful

Undulations. Were the whole Fifh magnified in the

fame Proportion, -it muft furely be as big as a Whale.

Clean. You might have faid, my Eitphrofyme^ as big as a

hundred Whaies ; fmce the Fifh, magnified as much as its

Scale, would appear very near half a Mile long. By this

Inftance, you fee how Nature has provided for the Defence of

the Sole- fifh, fince the external Part of every Scale is armed with

thofe fharp pointed Spines, or Thorns.

Euphrof. I have often obfcrved, that the Surface of thofe

Fifli were very rough to the Hand ; but never knew the Reafon

of it before** What is the next Objecl, Ckanicus P

Cleon. I have fhewn you the magnified Scale of a Fifh, and

I will next fhew the Scale of an Eel, magnified in the fame Pro-

portion.

. Euphrof. The Scale of an Eel, Cleomcus^ that Expreflion

feems to have a fleange Sound : I am fa great a Ftrtiiofa, that I

never before heard of, or knev/ there was any fuch Thing.

Clean. That may be, and numbeilefs others befides yourfelf

are not only l£;;norant of it, but will not belisve it when it is

told them : Nay, the Jews infift that it is contrary to the Mofak

Law, by which they are forbidden to eat of that delicious Difli,'

as they apprehend that Eels come under the Denomination of

that Sort of Fifh which have no Scales : But obferve, on

Vol. U. B b the

* See a microfcopic View of the Skin and Scales of a SoaI-6fh,

in Qur Mifceilany, Page 681, for Decemb(r 1757.
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the Sheet, the Pifkure of one in its full Dimenfions and Perfec-

tion.

Euphrof. A prodigious Specflacle this, it is nearly a3

large as the Scale of a Soal, but of a very different Form;

its Subftance feems to be one continued Piece of Net-work,

proceeding in long oval Rings, as it were, from a common Cen-

ter : I obfcrve no BrilUes, or Points, in this, nor can I

tell on what Part it grows on the Body.

Clean. Thefe Scales, my Euphrofyne^ differ from the Scales

of common Fi(h, in the following Particulars : Firjl^ they lye

not on the external Surface of the Eel, but are contained under

one common Covering, or Skin. Secondly^ they do not lye one

over another, as the Scales of a common Fifli ; but are placed

one by the other, as thick as they can lye, through the whole

Skin of the Eel. Thirdly^ their reticular Form, or Net-like

Texture, is fuch as we obferve in no other Sort of common Fifli-

Scales ; befide many other Peculiarities which I fhall obferve to

you at another Seafon. You will next behold the won-

derful Appearance of a certain Species of Eels themfelves, real

livjng Animals.

Euphrof. Living Animals, Cleon'icm^ they have really

fo much Life and Motion, and monltrous Size withal, that f

have fcarce Courage enough to keep my Seat. Who could have

thought to have feen, in a Moment's Time, that Sheet tranf-

formed into a Lake of Conger Eels ? They are vaftly

numerous, indeed, and larger in Size than I have ever

iittn any Thing of the Kind ; 5, 6, or 7 Peet long, and 3 or 4,

Inches thick : Their quick tortuous and ferpentine Mo-
tion are really amazing and ftupendious. — Pray, what are

thefe Creatures in themfelves, and how came you by them ?

Cleon. Thefe are really a Species of fmall Eels, ox Anguicu-

ia\ they are found very common in four Palle, or flale Vinegar,

and fome other Fluids, of which I fiiall have the Pleafure to en-

tertain you, one Day or other, with the common Microfcope,

when you will iSnd that, notwithilanding the Appearance they

now make by the folar Microfcope, they are fcarcely vifible to

the naked Eye; fuch O^jciSlo of Minuauire are the mighty Ser-

pents you now fee.* Euphrof.

* See Figure 8, in the Plate of Microfcopic Aninulcula;. Page
161 in the Mifcellany, Oiiober J 755.
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Euphrof. They are every Way wonderful, I find.

What do you intend to furprizc me with next, Cleon'uus ?

Clean, You will juftly admire the wonderful Mechanifm in

the Eye of a Fly.

Euphrof. A glorious Object, indeed ! the finefl Piece

of Lattice-work my Eyes have ever yet beheld : How grand

and beautiful are the Works of Nature, and what great Variety

in the Stru£ture of the iame Organ ! In the Surfiice of this

fmall Eye, I obferve Myr-iads of thofe beautiful fix-fided Figures.

Pray, CleonicuSf what Purpofe do they ferve, in this vifual

Organ, in the Flyi*

Cleon. We are not yet acquainted with the Defign of Nature

in every Part of her Operation: But I fliall recommend you to

read the Conjedtures of fonie of the beft Naturalifts upon this

particular Subje<5l, rather than give you my own Opinion con-

cerning it.*——— Every Part of a Fly is equally wonderful, as

you will e're long be fatisfied by the common Microfcope ; but

they are not all equally proper Subjeds for the folar Microfcope:

But the Wings of moft Flies may be fhewn to great Advantage

in this Inftrument, particularly thofe that are membranous and

tranfparent; nay, even the hard Wings of the Scarab Kind arc

fome of them, in the fmaller Species, moft excellent Objecfls

for this Purpofe, fee one of them fill the whole Side of the

Room.

Eu-^hrof. Is this, Cleomcus, the Wing of a fmall, contemp-

tible Scarab? -—^- This is a fufficient Inftance, to prove hovv

tieceflary it is to apply thelnflruments of Art forgiving us right

Notions, andjuft Ideas of the Works of Nature. I think

this is the richefi, and mod glorious Spe6tacle I ever faw, andean

fcarce help looking upon it as the Height of Nature's P'ancy, in

Point of Grandeur ; itfeemsall an embroidered Ground

of Gold, embofled and (ludded with Diamonds, in fuch beauti-

ful and regular Squares of Cheques and Compartments, as no-

thing but an a£tual View of fuch a high finiflied Piece could

ever raife an Idea of. Pray^ how large may the Animal be»

that is thus fo richly bedeck'd and adorn'd t

B b 2 CJeorr.

* See the magnified Head and Kyes of a Bee, in a large Copper-
plate Print, with fome Account of it, in the Mifcdlany, Page 303,
for January 1 760.
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Ckcn, This fmall Beetle you may have often obferved craw-

ling about upon rotten Wood, old Walls, il!c. of fo diminutive

a Size, as not to exceed one Tenth, or Two, of an Inch, and

therefoi'e efcaped your Notice : But were thefe Minute Creatures

to become magnified at once, Uvo thoufand^\xvLt%\\\\jtwg\k\ and

Breadth, as is the Cafe of the Wing you now fee, what flupcn-

dous Admiration would 'they excite in all Mankind ! The
higheft Wifdom hath directed you to contemplate the Gaiety of

the Lilly, and other fine Flowers of the Garden, with a Re-

rnark, at the fame Tim.e, that Solornon, in all his Glory, was

not arrayed like one of thefe. But if, as I faid, thofe Animals

were to appear at large, we Ihould find Nature much more pro-

fufe in the Richnefs of her Ornaments and Embelhfliments to

them ; and that the Robes they are invefted with, do far furpafs

not only the Glory of Solo?non, but all the Pomp and Gran-

deur that all the Courts in the World can aiford in Works of

Art.

Euphrof. I fliould never be tired with feafting my Eyes with

thefe delightful Scenes ; but I mufl: not detain you too long in

Particulars. What is the next O'ojedl: you intend fhall gratify

my Curiofity ?

Ckon. It is what they call the Exuvia, or cafl off Skin

of a Spider. See the wonderous Appearance on the

Sheet.

Eiipkrof. Prodigious ! nay, even (hocking :
— W^hat a

hideous Apparition is this ! a Head three Feet long, with

8 Eyes as big as Saucers ; 8 monflrous hairy Legs, as

big as Mill pofls : What Appearance mufl fuch a Spider

as this make, with every Part magnified two thoufand Times

in Length and Breadth, as I now fee it, alive and in Motion.

Cleon. Your Sex are generally intimidated enough with this

Animal in its natural Size and Appearance ; but were a Spider,

as large as you now fee this, to drop from the Clouds in the

Middle of 577zzVZ^J</, on a Market-day, it would fcare not only

^he Ladies, but the Butchers themfelves, and find Oxen to feed

on infteadof Flies.

Euphrof. I don't know but that might be the Cafe, as I have

^nown a Spider to have conqucr'd an Ant, and devour it, tho'

rjcarly
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nearly as big as itfelf : But enough of this tremendous Crea-

ture. What dees your Microfcope next difplay upon the

Sheet ?

Cleon, A Spectacle that will fill you with equal Amaze-
ment and Delight. See Rivulets of fluid Particles running

over all the Side of the Room.

Euphrof. What can this mean ? I guefs, by what I

Jiave heard you fay, that this is the Circulation of the Blood in

animal Veflels. But what an incredible Number of Streams

there are, and with what Velocity do they flow in every Direc-

tion through the Scene ! Pray, Cleonicus^ what Part of

the Animal is it that appears thus large and tranfparent, and in

fuch a wonderful Degree of Motion ?

Cleon. It is the tranfparent Tail of a Water-Newt, which I

judge to be the bed Subjett of all for this Purpofe, and are found

iji every Pond of Water. The Tail of a Tad-pole wiH do near-

ly as well ; as alfo the tranfparent Web and Toes in the' Foot

of a very fmall Frog ; the Tail of that Fifh we call the Loach ;

and many other Subjects may be innocently applied for this Pur-

pofe, without thofe cruel and inhuman Methods, pra6lifed by

fome who appear to have more the Form, than the Rationality

of Men.*

Euphrof. I abhor the Thoughts of Cruelty, in every Shape,

and fhould rather be thought to have no Curiofity, or Tafte at

all, than a vicious One. I am thoroughly fenfible, by

this Experirnent, how the Blnod flows through the Arteries to

the extreme Parts, and from thence returns again by the Veins ;

I fee the very Form and Size of the Particles of Blood : And
therefore keep the Creature no longer in fuch a Condition,

which, tho' it may give me much Pleafure, may be very uneafy

to itfelf. — I now wait your following Exhibition.

Cleon. Keep your Eye fledfaft upon the Sheet, and you will

foon fee a common Animal appear in quite a new Light.

Euphrof. This is a terrible Appearance, indeed : .

What hideous Monfler do I fee ? How large his Head,

his jointed Horns, its bulbous Eyes, and monftrous Legs and

Claws, the Motions of which are very terrible in Appearance

:

I

* The barbarous Pradlice of dlffeBing a Frog ali^je, to fhew the

Circulation of the Blood in the Mcfentery, i? here refer'd to.
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V I fufpedl, by the F'orm, that this frightful Creature is tTie

Louse. But what is that red Spot i fee in the Forepart

of its Body, attended with an odd Kind of Motion ?

Clean. It is a living Loufe that you fee, and the Spot which

you mention fhews the Place and Pulfation of the Heart;

from which, you obferve a Motion of a vital Fluid through the

middle Part of the Abdamen, or large, hinder Part of the Body :

But you fee nothing like the Circulation of the Blood in other

larger Animals, by diftind Arteries and V^eins. How the Cir-

culation of the Fluids are carried on in this, does not, even by

this Inftrument, appear.*

Euphrof. Well ; an uglier Thing I fcarce ever faw, thet' are

Obje£ls of our Averfion in their natural Minute State ; but what

an horrible Afpe(fl: they have now ! 1 have viewed this

Monfter long enough. Pray, what Appearance docs a Flea

make i*

CL'on, I have one at Hand to fhew you. There, you

fee it.

Euphrof. I do, fure enough : It is as large as an Ox,

it fcems to be a Creature covered with a Coat of Mail or

Tortoifiiell, its Appearance is rather uncouth, than for-

midable, and a good deal in a Shape of a Lobfter, as you for-

merly told me: What an amazing Head it has, with

a large black Eye. But what is molt furprizing in the

Strudture of this Animal is, the peculiar and wonderful Form <;^

its Legs, by which one may eafily fee how Nature has prepared

it for moving in the Manner it does. I can likewife percieve,

in the Body of this Animal, a Motion of the Fluids fomewhat

like that in the Loufcf But now for another Object,

Cleonicus, if you pleaCe.

Cleon, I fnall now entertain you with a few extraordinary

Views of the vegetable Kind. Look at the Sheet, and tell

me what you think you fee there, my Euphrofyne,

Euphrof. You have fuddenly transformed the Scene to fome-

thing like a wonderful Sort of Stars, fome of which are

Opake,

* See a Print and Defcription of the Loufe, Pa^e 893, of the Mif-

cclianeous, farO.^ober 1758.

t See a Print and Description of the Flea, in the Mifcellany for

///-//, 1759, Page 74.
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Opake, others Tranfparent ; they are perfei^ly rouncfj

and large as cannon Balls :
— - They are vaftly numerous,

and tnake a delightful Appearance, truly. Pray, what can

it be, of a vegetable Nature, that I fee ?

Cleon. \t is what the Botanills call the Farina^ of that dufty

Matter which grows on the Apices in the Middle of the Flow-

ers, of which you fee great Qj.iantities in the Tulip, the Lilly,

and many others; But that which 1 ha/e in the Microfcope, is

the Farina of a Holyhoclc, and is found in all of the Mallow

Kind ; for in every Plant of a different Species, thofe Particles

have a peculiar Size and Form, as you may obferve at yourLei-

fure in the common Microfcope. Nov/ caft your Eye a-

gain on the Sheet, and you will fee an Obje(5l that will give you

Pleafure to view it.

Eitpurof. This is a curious Phenomenon, indeed : This

has, in Truth, the Appearance of Vegetation itfelf : How
beautifully coloured, and regularly branched and ramified ia

every Part ! Pray, what do you call this, Cleonkus ?

Cleon. It is a Species of a very fine Sea Plant, or Coralline,

of which there are innumerable Kinds, and all make the fame

•beautiful Appearance you now fee j for not only the Earth, but

the Sea is produdive of Vegetables, Plants, and Trees of various

Kinds and Sizes j all which afford the moff curious Obje<9:s fw
the Microfcope. Again, you fee the Scene is changed,

and another Part of a Vegetable expofed to your View.

Euphrof. I think the Appearance of it very fine and delicate ^

but what it is, I cannot conjediure, as I never remember to have

feen any Thing in a Plant of this curious Texture.

Cleon. It is a very thin tranfverfe Slice of the Pith of Elder,

and tho' we know fo little of the Ufe of that Part of the Plant,

yet you may be affured that fomething very confiderable depends

upon fo elegant, and quite a geometrical Strudure,—— The
next Objedt has a limilar Appearance, but the Pores much
fmaller.

Euphrof. Be this what it will, it is vaftly beautiful ; — die

Pores, it is true, are much fmaller, and more numerous, and

^therefore a more compact Subflance than the Pith; but what

Part of the Plant it can be, 1 am as much at a Lofs to guefs as I

was before.

Clion.
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Clean, This is a very thin Piece of Cork, which, you know,

is a vegetable Subftance, as it is the outer Part of the Bark of ji

Cork-Tree ; and tho' we cannot fo well tell the Uie of thefe

Pores in Vegetation, yet, as they render Cork a foft and yield-

ing Subftance, they make it a very fit Medium for many Ufes in

Life, particularly for corking of Bottles, and fundry other Ufes

for Fifhermen, l^c. Another Objedl: well deferves your

Notice : Look upon the Sheet, and you will fee it.

Euphrof. I fee fomething in Appearance very regular, full

of Holes of a larger and lefl'er Size, and difpofed in a very beau-

tiful Order : But this, like all other Objedls in this new
View, becomes quite unknown to me, however common it

may be to the vulgar Sight.

Clean. This, my Euphrofyne, is the effential Part of a Plant,

it is a very thin Slice of Oak, cut tranfverfly, fo as to render it

quite Tranfparent; for, by this, it appears, that the Body of a

Plant confifts almoft entirely of long, hollow Tubes, or Vefiels,

the Orifices of which, when cut afunder, are what makes that

variegated Appearance of Ringlets of different Sizes upon the

Sheet. Thofe of the largeft Sort are the Orifices of Air-

pipes which is that Syftem of Veflels which circulate the Air

through the Body of a Plant; and though fomeof them appear

now near a Foot in Diameter, yet, in thenifelves, they are

fcarce vifible to the naked Eye. The other Order of fmaller

Orifices are thofe of the Sap-Veflels, which circulate the nu-

tricious Juices of the Earth to all the Parts of the Plant ; and it

is thefe that make the very Subflance of the Plant itfelf, and

conftitute thofe cylindric Shells of Wood v/hich appear in cut-

ting the Tree afunder, each of which is the Produdl of one?

Year's Growth : All which I fliall more particularly difcourfg

of, to you, at another Time. At prefent, thefe Speci-

mens mufl: fufEce for the Ufe of the folar Microfcope, and for

giving you a jufl Idea and Efteem for fuch an excellent Inven-

tion, and which exceed all others of the optical Kind.

F.up}jrof, I am much obliged to you for the Trouble I have

given you, and for your Confinement fo long in a dark Room ;

and I ihall always look upon the Experiments of the Microfcope,

and efpecially of this Sort, as the moft fublime and rational A-

mufcmcnts of my Life.

D I A-
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DIALOGUE IV.

'^he Defcripiion of a Microscopic Apparatus,-

confjiing of a Single, Compound, a?id Solar

Microscope together.

Cleonicui.

AS the Minds of Men ara afte6ted with a Variety of diffe*

rent Sentiments, in reg,ard to the Manner and Form of

Things defigned to anfwcr the fame Purpofe, fo the Artift, iii

order to pleafe, is obliged to contrive his Inftruments of many-

different Forms and Structures ; for his Mechanifm muft always

vary with the Fancies of Mankind, and nothing appears to me
a greater Inftance of Providence, than that Variety and Muta-

bility which we find in the Judgment and elective Faculties of

the human Mind : For if all Men were to fancy the fame Thing

under the fame Form, and conftantly to perfevere in their firit

Choice, there would be. but little Bufinefs for Men to be em-

ployed in, and the World would become a dull Scene, in Com-
parifon of what U nowis; ^ I have already laid before you,

the different Sorts of fingle, compound, and folar Microfcopesi

as they are ufually conftrucled, and fold feparately by them^

felves, for the Gratification of thofe who chufe to have them in

that Manner : But: as fame People are fond of fingle

Strudlures, and like to have ev^ery Thing by itfelf, fo they are

pleafed with Compofitionj and chufe to have as many Purpofes

as pofilbly can be anfw.ered by a Set of Inftruments in the Icaft

Compafs : And to oblige fuch Gentlemen, Opticians have

found out a Method of combining the fingle, cdmpound, and

folar MicrQfcope together, in. fuch a Manner, that they are con-*

tained in much lefs Room, can be afforded at a lefs Price, and

make a convenient microfcopic Apparatus in one portable Gafe >

and to give you a diftindt View of the Inftruiiicnts thus contrived^

is propofed for the Employment ofour prefent Hour.

Euphtof. Notwithflranding you have been fo kind as to fur-*

nifh me with all the Inftruments under the Denomination of

Microfcopes, yet Ifhail be obliged to yoti for a View of that

Vol. li, G c more'
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more compendious Form of an Apparatus you have now men-

tioned, and fhall gladly receive your Inftrudions for the Ufe

of it.

Cleon. You fee, my Euphrof^ncy they are all contained in

this Shagreen-cafe, and are only the eflential Parts of the three

different Kinds of Microfcopes, to be united as Occafion re-

quires. Thus, the fmgle Microfcope is that which you

have of the fourth Form, (Plate 44. Fig. 1.) on the upper Part

of which (at L) you fcrew on the Body of the double Microf-

cope, Fig. JI. by the lower Part of the Snout (F:) Then,

\vhen the Objedls are applied in the Ivory-fiider (H) on the

Stage (G,) they may be viewed by any one of the fix Magnifiers

contained in the circular Piece of Brafs (K,) as they are fuc-

eellively moved and placed under the central Hole in the Part

(L,) fince the Stage (G) may be moved nearer to, or farther

from the Part (L) by Means of the Sliding-apparatus (EF) and

the two Screws {a^ b.) The Objects are illuminated by ther«-

fleifling Mirror, (M) moveable on the Joint (N,) of a Piece

of Brafs fixed to the Pillar (C) of the Microfcope And
thus you fee how eafily and readily you form a compound Mi-

crofcope atPleafure.

Euphrof. It is a great Satisfadion that I obferve it, and

which I fhall frequently put in Pradlice ; but, pray, Clconicus,

could not the magnifying Glafles be applied in a Slider, as they

are in thefecond ForrAof fingle Microfcopes ? (Plate LXIII.)

Cleoji. Undoubtedly, they may : But each Way is

fo eafy and convenient, that it is hard to fay which is befi: : But,

as you have the fliding Glaflcs already in the Microfcope of the

2d Form, I have chofe to give them you in the circular Plate in

this.

Euphrof. Very good, Clconicus ; but how do you proceed to

apply this fingle Microfcope to the Compofition of a folar Mi-

crofcope .?

Clem. This is done with a great deal of Eafe ; for you have

only to obferve, that on the external Part (A) of the Drawer (B)

in the Tube (C) of the folar Microfcope, there is a Screw, and

alfo in the Foot (A B) of the fingle Microfcope there is a cen-

tral Hole (O5) with the Threads of a Screw cut in it, the fame

with thofe on the Part (A) in the fdar Microfcope, -and confe-

', quently
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<juently the Drawer (A) may be readily fcrewed into the Hole

(O,) and thus the folar Microlcope is completed.

Euphrof. I readily perceive it is J for, when the Plate (G F)

is faftentd upon the Window-ftiut, the Difpohtion of the fm-

gle Microfcope is horizont;.! ; and when the Speculum (M) is

turned down upon the Pillar (C,J then the Rays of Li2;ht re-

flected from the Looking-glafs (H) without to the Convex Lens

at (D) they will, by its Refra6lion, be converged in fuch a

Manner upon the Objects in the Slider (H) as to illuminate

them very ftrongly, fo that their Images, formed by the GlalTes

in the Plate (K,) may be fufficiently vifible in their various De-
grees of Magnitude on the oppofite Side of the Room.
This is, indeed, a very umple, and, at the fame Time, a very

artful and elegant Compofition of optical Inltruments. Pray,

can any Thing further be expected to ailift us in viewing the

Minuiiaoi Nature, befides the Inftruments you have now de-

icribed ?

Clean. I am greatly pleafed to find you inquifitive, many
People of a lefs happy Difpofition would have thought I had ha-

rangued them full long enough on this Subject : ——But, as I

have often told you, I am determined that nothing fhall efcape

your Notice which is deferving of it, and is, at the fame Time, in

my Power to lay before you j and therefore I fhall hereafter fup-

ply you with other Ways and Means for viewing fmall Objeds :

I mean, by thofe Inftruments we may properly call ca-

toptric Microfcopes, or fuch where the Vifion of Objefe is ef-

feded by refieded Light ; and you muft know, and I doubt not

'but you will then find, by Experience, that this is the mod ex-

quifite and perfedl: Kind of Vifion that Nature affords : For all

the Microfcopes that we. have hitherto been contemplating the

Nature of, confifts of Lenfes only, and produce their Effects by

refraded Light ; therefore the Vifion of an Object will be im-

perfedt upon two Accounts, thefirftis, becaufe the regular Re-

fraitlon of Rays will be obflrucled by the Figure of the Glafs ;

becaufe the Rays which go through one Part of the Glafs are

not refra6ted precifely to the fame Point with thofe which .pafs

through another Part; and therefore every individual Point in

the Object cannot be reprefented by a finglc Point in the Image,

but will be, as it were, dilated into a fmall Space, and, confe-

C c 2 quently,
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quend)^, the fevcral Points of the Obje6l will be confurcdiy

blended together in the Image ; therefore it muft not be viewed

by a Glafs that Magnifies too much, left it fhould difcovcr

the ImperfecSlion of the Image, and render the View difa-

greeable.

Eiiphrof, You are now upon fuch a nice Subject:, and what

I have been fo little ufed to think of, that I can but juft compre-

hend your Meaning. I think, you intend I fliould underr

iland, that unlefs every Point of the Obje6t, which fends forth

Rays to the Glafs, could have al} thofe Rays collecEled into a

fingle Point, the Vifion or Image of that Point cannot be di-

fi:in<5t and perfect. Am I right, Cleonicus f

Clecn. It is the very Idea I endeavoured to convey ; but that

is not to be abfolutely effciled by Glades : Befides this,

there is another, and ftill greater Caufe of imperfed Vifion by

icfracted Light, and that is, the different Refrangibility of the

Rays of common Light, that is to fay, the Rays of Light, pro-

ceeding from the fame Point of an Objedl to the fame Part of

the Lens, will fome of them be refracted to one Point in the

Axis, and fome to another : Or, in other Words, fome will

be more, and others lefs refraifled, and, confequently, the fe-

veral Points of the Ohjcifl: will be very much dilated and confu-

ted, in the fame Manner as I faid before was occafioned by the

Figure of the Glai's ; but in a much higher Degree : Nor
is this the only Misfortune of refrailed Vifion arifing from the

Rays being difierently refrangible ; for each particular Sort of

Rays that are contained in a Beam of common Light, will, at

the iamc Time, aif^ 'differently upon the optic Nerve, and pro-

duce different Ideas of Colour, according to its different Degree

of Refrangibility ; and therefore one and the fame Point of an

Pbjcfl is not only, by Refra6iion, multiplied, as it were, into

rnany Points; but is likewife diverfely coloured in each of thofe

Points in the Image, and, confequently, when the Image of

?ny Ohje6l, formed by thofe Glaffes, are viewed by a very deep

Magnifier, they will appear not only very indiiilincSl and diftor-

ted, but varioufly coloured at the fame Time. Upon all

which Accounts it is eafy to obferve, that we can arrive at

greater Powers of magnifying fmall Objects by fingle A-Iicro-

^cppes, than 'py compound Ones j becaufe, in the former, we

view
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view the Obje61: itfelf, and in the latter its imperfeil Image :

irr But as one of thofe Caufes of the Imperfedion of Vifion

is much lefs by refledled Light, and the other wholly avoided,

it will, from thence, appear how much preferable a Catoptric

Microfcope is to a Dioptric One. But, that you may he

apprized more thoroughly of this important Subjcd, which is

the Foundation of the Theory, or DoiSrine of Colours ; I muft

take another Opportunity of inflruding you therein, by fuch

Experiments as I make no doubt will afford you a very agreea-

ble Entertainment, as well as give you a more accurate Infight

into the Nature of Vifion, and the Perfeftion of optical Inftru^

ments ; efpecially that Part we call Telefcopes, the Nature of

which cannot be well underftood without it.

DIALOGUE V.

Of the Colours of 7iatural BomE^, ilJujlrated by

Experiments of the Prism, &c.

Euphrofyne.

WH E N we lafl converfed together, you raifed my Expec-

tation in regard to the Theory of Colours. I think, you
then told me, that the Doctrine of the different Refrangibility

of Rays was the Caufe of Colours in all the various Objedls we
view, and that the Proof of this was eafy for me to underfland,

by Experiments : If this be fo, Ckonicus^ nothing will equal

the Pleafure and Happinefs which the prefent Hour will afford

me.

Clean, You will find every Thing I have faid, relative to this

Subje^ft, to be true As the PriJe, Gaiety, and Beauty

of Nature appears more in the rich Variety of Colours, than in

any one Thing befide, and feem as if intended in a particular

Manner to pleafure and adorn your Sex, I know of nothing that

can prove more a propos for a Lady's Study than the beautiful

Doftrine of the Colours of Light, and which is more eafily at-

tainable by Experiments of the Prifm.

Euphrof.
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Euphrof. I have partly- experienced already the Truth of

what you now fay. You remember very well, when we
were Children, how often we diverted ourfelves with the beau-

tiful Colours that we obferved in the Prifm, that my Father had

in his Study, and how often we delighted ourfelves with view-

ing the exquifite Circles of coloured Light, which we always

obferved in thofe thin Bubbles which weblowed up out of Soap-

water with the Shaft of a Tobacco-pipe. I little thought

then that thefe were Subjects of fo curious and philofophical a

Nature, as I now find they are. The wonderful Colours

of the celefHal Bow, in like Manner, ftrike every one's Eye ;

but the Phasnomena of Colours, beautiful as they are, are more

generally the Subjed of Scnfe, than of the Underflanding in ge-

neral.

Clean. All the World, as v/ell as you, might have faid this.'

before Sir Jfaac Neivtoti's Time j they all admired the Variety of

natural l^ints and Colours, but never underftood the Reafon of

it; though many of the Philofophers attempted to difcover the

Caufe of Colours, and particularly to account for the Rain-bow,

no one was fo happy as to fucceed in that Enquiry, before Sir

lfaac\ his great Sagacity in reafoning about natural Things,

after he had obferved the Effe6ts of the Prifm, and found that a

Beam of Light was varioufly refra6led through it, concluded,

that this different Refrangibility of Rays was certainly the natu-

ral .Caufe ofColours, as I obferved to you at our lafl Interview.

Enphrof. In what iVIanncr did he proceed to confirm this

Difcovery ?

Ckon. I will fhew you fome of his Experiments, in the

darkened Room, with the Prifm, and then you Vv'ill be better

able to judge of this Matter: For this Purpofe, you have

nothing to do but to put too the Window-flnitters, admitting

oj)ly a Beam of Light through the Hole, as the Sun now fliincs

very favourably for that Purpofe, and I have here an Apparatus

to place the Prifm properly in that Beam of Light.

Euphrnf. The Windows are clofed, as you dire(!led, and the

Beam of Light darts through the Hole to a great Diftancc on the

5r]oor. Where is now your Prifm, Clcorikus ?

Clcoju I place it in its proper Frame on the Table, to re-

ceive the Beam of Light, --. • — and now you obferve how beau-

tifully
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tifully that Beam is refraiSted into all its particular, and diffe-

rently coloured Rays.

Euphrof. A very fine and wonderful Speilacle, indeed ;

I fee the cylindric Beam of (blar Light pafs into thePrifm :

From thence, I obferve it proceed dilated and varioufly coloured

to the other Side of the Room, where they paint an amazing

Specftrum of Colours.

Cleon. This is the coloured Image of the Sun, by Refrac-

tion, thrown into that oblong Form : But it requires to

be better defined, that you may view it more diftinclly, and to

give you a better Idea thereof, I fhall make the Rays pafs.

through a Lens, applied to the Hole of the Window- fhut, and

from thence, falling on a Looking-glafs properly inclined on the

Table, fliall depicl Ihe Sun's Image on the oppofite Side of the

Wall.

Euphrof. I fee ; and an accurate beautiful Circle it is.

Cleon. I (hall now remove the Looking-glafs, and place the

Prifm in its Stead, and you fee the circular Spot no longer con-

tinues, but is now transformed, by Refradlion, into the party

coloured SpecStrum, and is now truly and nicely defined in the

Focus of the Lens. This Spedrum is (till of the fame

Breadth with the Sun's circular Image ; — it is only dilated*

-in Length, and is circular at Top and at Bottom.

Euphrof. Thofe Particulars evidently appear, 1 have

been endeavouring to count the Number of different Colours,

and think I can count five pretty diftindly ; for all the

lower Part appears of a Red, gradually declining into a Yellow,
—— to the Yellow fucceeds an intenfe Green, above

that a bright and lovely Blue, and, on the upper Part of all, a

foft, but glorious Mazarine, or violet Colour. 1 never faw

Colours in fuch Perfection before.

Cleon. The Reafon is, becaufe you never fee them in fo fim-

ple a State as now ; for the Rays of Light are generally blended,

more or M&^ by Refraction and Refiedion from natural Bodies,

and therefore produce Colours leis bright, lefs diftindl and per-

fect, than what you now behold. -^ Sir Ifaac^ in his more

accurate Experiments, could plainly difcover feven different:

Sorts of Colours, viz. red, orange, yellow^ green, blue, iruUgo^

and viokt, afld that each Colour gradually degenerated into the

fuc-
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fucceeding. The Spaces which thcfe Colours feverally

occupied in the Image were nearly equal to the Intervals of a

Monochord, when divided fo as to found the feven natural

Notes of Mufic; and as there were plainly feven diffe-

rent Colours of Light, fo he reckoned feven different Degrees

in the Refrangibility of Rays.

EuphroJ. But what would be the Confequence of receiving

any Part of this coloured Light by another Prifm ? Should we

not obferve that Light to be again differently refraded, and pro-

ducing a new, and different Order of Colours, from what we

now fee by the firfl Refradion ?

Clean. One might imagine- that it would be fo, but we find

the Contrary by Experiment; for by a Lens of a fhorter

Focus, together with the Prifm, I will fhew you the coloured

Image, onaSkreen, placed in the Middle of the Room, fuffi-

ciently large to receive the Whole, and in the Screen there is a

round Hole, thro' which the Rays of any Colour may pafs, by

moving the Screen up and down upon the Stand. Thus,

forlnftance, I place the Hole againft the blue-coloured Part of

the Image, fo that none but the blue Rays go through it,-

and then you obferve, on the oppofite Side of the Room, thofe

blue Rays, after they pafs the Prifm, make only a blue Image,

that they are refracted, is true, from the Diredtion of the

incident Rays ; but they are not dilated, or feparated into diffe-

rent Sorts, as by the firlt Prifm the common Beam of Light was

:

—

.

The fame will be the Cafe when I move the Hole of

the Screen to the yellow Rays ; for now, you fee thofe

Rays, falling on the fecond Prifm, are refra>£led to the Side of

the Room, and there make a yellow Spot only, of nearly a cir*

cular Form. And this I might fhew of all the reft.

pAtphrof. Thefe Experiments feem to be curious, and ex-

quifitely deciflive : I plainly learn from hence, that the Rays of

the Sun's Light are the Grounds, or natural Caufe of Colours,

and that they are very differently refrangible : But how
comes it to pafs, Clconicusy that we fee Bodies varioufly coloured

in Confequence of this? By looking in a Prifm, we fee all Bo"

dies varioufly coloured ; but in Glaffcs, or tranfparent Bodies of

other Forms, we fee them in their own proper Colours only.

Ckotv,
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€leon. The Reafon of this is founded in a Phifico-mathematical

Theory of Refraction,* refulting from the two Sides of a Prifrti

being inclined to each other ; but in any other tranfparent Body,

whofe Sides are parallel, or nearly fo, whatever Alterations was

made by RefratStion at the firft Surface, is reverfed by the Se-

cond, and confequently, the r.efra(aed Rays are in the fame State

with the incident ones, and, therefore, make no Alteration in

the Appearance of Bodies in any refpedi. But here we muft

except the Figure of a Globe j for the two oppofite Sides of a

Globe muft be confidered, not as parallel, but inclined, and

therefore will produce a Refradtion of Rays in the very fame

Manner with the Prifm. If Rays of Light falls on the Surface

of a Glafs Sphere filled with Water, they will be refra<5ted to the

other Side, and diere fhew a coloured Spot of refraded Light

;

from this Part the Rays will be reflected to another Part of the

lower Surface, and there be refradled a fecond Time into the Air,

and dilated into all the different colour'd Rays; fo that if a Per-

fon's Eye was placed under fuch a Globe, to receive the Rays

after a fecond Refradlion, he would obferve all the different Co-
lours appear in that Globe.

Euphrpf. Ifliould beglad, raethinks, if not too much Trou-

i)]e, Cieonixus, to fee this ilJuftrated by Experiment, for bare

Defcription conveys not fo clear an Idea.

Clecn. I was fully aware of that, and therefore have provided,

for you, a Globe filled with Water, and which I fliall fufpetKl

in a Sun-beam, at fuch a Height that~you may eafily obferve the

Phaenomenon that I mention. See, there it hangs ; -

and receiving the Light on the upper Part, refradis it from the

Lower into all it's different coloured Rays, and thereby making

a Circk of coloured Light on the Floor, very much refembling

the Rain-bow.

Euphrof. Th^re are, indeed, all the Colours of the Bow j

and a glorious'Ph^nomenon it is.

Vol. III. D d Clean.

* Which fee in our Inftitutions of Dioptrits. - .
- And, for farther

llluftration of this Subjeft, we have added a Copper-plate Print {'viz.

Plate XLV) in which the Experiments above mentioned are feverally

reprefented, by Beams of Light entering the dark Room thro' optjc

GlafTes, and -refrafted thro' Prifms, in the Manner as there defcrib-

cd ; fo that, we apprehend, nothing farther is neceffary for Explana-

tion, but bare Infpedion.
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Cleon. It will now be eafy for yoU to obferve, that ifyou place

your felf in fuch a Manner, refpedling the Globe, that the Rays

of Light, of different Colours, may fucceflively fall upon the Eye,

then thofe different Colours will all appear in the Globe, which

l^efore made the v'ariegated Arch upon the Floor.

Euphrof. I will place my felf as you dire<Sl:. And now,

as I move my Eye, I fee the feveral Colours fucceed each other

in the fame Part of the Globe, agreeably to what you have faid.

— I fuppofe it is from hence that you are able to explain the

feveral Colours of" the Rain-bow.

CleoH' 3y this Experiment you underftand the Reafon of that

Part of the /m, or Bow, which contains the Circle of ftrongefl:

Colours, and which we emphatically call the Rain-bow ; for if

this Globe of water was placed aloft in the Heavens, it is very

evident that the Sun-beams would be there refrained thro' it, as

they are here ; and then, fuppofe your back was turned to the

Sun, as it now is, then your Eye, remaining fixed, would per-

peive only one Colour, fuppofe that to be the firft or red colour-

ed Ray ; then, fmce the Orange is refradted a little a-

bove the Eye, if the Globe was to defcend thro' a little Space it

would caufe that orange Ray to fall upon the Eye ;—r— by de-

scending a little lower, the yel)ow Ray comes upon the Eye

;

I —- and fuppofing the Globe to continue defcending, the

Green, the Blue, the Indico, and Violet will fucceflively pafs

over the Eye, and confequently you will obferve, in the diffe-

rent Parts of the Heavens thro' which the Globe defcends, the

different Colours of it's feveral refracted Rays refpedtively ;
—

and therefore, fmce in a Cloud, on which the Sun can fliine,

the Globules of Water will each of them refradl the Light in the .

fame Manner this larger Globe does, and confequently fome of

thofe Globules will be in that Pofition that will caufe the red

Rays to fall upon the Eye, others, next to them below,

will fend forth orange coloured Rays to the Eye; the

Drops next to them will cafl a yellow Ray to the Eye, and

thofe fucceffively in order below them will refradl the blue, in-

dico, and violet coloured Rays to the Eye ; and thus,

in a certain Space in the Cloud, all the Colours will appear ;
—

and fmce, under the fame Angle, the fame Phaenomciia will be

pra-
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iJfoduced, therefore a Circle of this various coloured Light muft

neceflarily be produced in the Cloud.

Euphrof. I think, I pretty clearly apprehend you, for the Ra-
tionale of the brighteft Bowj but there is one which we com-
monly call the Water-Gall, which is a fainter Circle of Colours

in a fuperior Situation to the other. — Can you give me any

Idea, Cleon'uusy how this comes to pafs ?

C/eon. I will endeavour at it, my Euphrofyns. In order to

this, you muft underftand, that the Rays of the Sun in this Cafe

falls upon the Globe in the lower Part, from whence they are

refracted to a Part behind in the upper Hemifphere ; frorri

thence, after' two Refledlions, they are thrown to the fore Part of

the Globe, at fomc Diftance above the incident Rays 3 laftly*

from this Part they are refracted out of the Globe in all their dif-

ferent coloured Species to the Eye ;
—— and this I fhall fhew

you by Experiment ; for now I will direct the Beaiti to the lower

Part of the Globe ;— then you fee plainly the coloured Spot

behind, to which it is refraded, then cafting your Eye on the up-

per Part you fee the Point to which the Beam is refledled ;

from whence it is a fecond Time refleifled to the fore Part of the

Globe ; — and from thence, you fee it a fecond Time re-

fracted out of the Globe into the Air, and the Beam thereby diffi-

pated into all its different coloured Rays : — And now yoii

plainly fee, by the Colours on the Floor, as well as from the

Reafon of the Thing, that the feveral Rays in the Beam lie in a

different Order from what they did when refraded from the

Globe before ; for there the upper Part was Violet and the un-
der Part red ; whereas, in the prefent Cafe, you obferve the red

•Rays are the upper Part of the Beam, and thofe of the violet

Colour in the loweft Part. — Therefore, the two Bows in

the Heavens muft neceflarily appear with their Colours inverted ;

and, laltly, you will underftand, that as in the prefent

Cafe there are two Reflexions of Light in the Drop, and in

the former Cafe but one Reflexion, and that a conflderable

Qiiantity of Light is loft at each Refica:ion, therefore the re-

fracted Beam will have lefs Light, and the Colours, ofcourfe,-

will be more dilute and faint, which you always obferve to be the

Cafe ©f the fuperior Bow.

Dd It Euphrif.
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Evphrof. I can partly fee, from all that you have faid, the

general Reafon of both the Irifes ; and I could almoft wifli,

that inflead of fo fine a Day it had happened to have been a

ftormy, or a rainy One, that I might have feen the Bows juflr

now in the Heavens, while the Thing is frefh in my Mind. •

This Le6lure is moft proper in the Spring Seafon, when April

Showers fo frequently prefent us with this Experiment, at large,

in the fable Clouds.

Clean. You ftill have yourWifh, my Euphrofyne^ in every Sun-

Ihiny Day. For here you fee a beautiful Inftrument, which

is called an artificial Fountain, with a various Apparatus^

for making difFerent Kinds o^Jetd'EauSy amongft which, onei&

particularly defigned to throw up many fine Streams of Water

to a great Height, which, as they fpread very wide, mix and

blend together in their upper Part, and form a beautiful Shower

of artificial Rain ; and, therefore, when I fet this Fountain in

the Sun, and let it play, if you put yourfelf in a proper Pofitiott

you will fee, in the defcending Drops of the Shower, the fame

Appearance of refraded Light, and, confequently, the two

Bows formed in the fame Manner as in a natural Shower.

Euphrof. Such an Experiment will give me great Entertain-

ment ; but you muft tell me in what Situation I muft put my-

felf, in order to view it.

Cleon. This you will know by only confidering, that the

Rays go into, and come out of the Drop on that Part of it

which is next the Sun, and therefore, that the immerging Rays

may fall upon your Eye, your Face muft be diredled to the

Shower, and, confequently, your Back to the Sun.

Therefore, when you fee the Fountain playing you move one*

Way or other, 'till your Shadow points dire6lly to it, and then

you will obferve the curious Appearance of the Bows.

See, now the Fountaia plays.

Euphrof. It makes a natural, and large Shower, indeed..

My Shadow direds me to the proper Pofition : And

now I truly fee all that I could wifh for The Colours of

the Rainbow, very ftrong and vivid thofe of the Water-

gall, languid and faint .--.. » The Colours of each in an in-

verted Order. But what fuprizes me moll of all, CleonicuSy is

that when I know this artificial Shower is fo nea.r me, the Bows

appear,
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appear, notwithftanding that, as far ofF, and as large, as thofe

that we really fee in the natural Showers of Rain.

Cleon. The Reafon of this is, becaufe the Sky is the appa*-

rent Place of all Things that we obferve in the Air ; there the

Moon appears as well as the Stars, and there the Halo appears

about the Moon, tho' formed in the thick Fog of the Atmo-

fphere, near the Eye. By the Laws of Optics thefe Things

mufl be fo, and you fee the two Bows, that are not above 30
Feet from you, and, in themfelves, very fmall, extend to vaft

Dimenfions, and Diltance in the Heavens.

Euphrof. I don't know that I ever faw an Experiment which

afforded me greater Pleafure, and, in its own Nature, fo cu-

rious and fublime. —=— What a wonderful Scenery of Nature is

here difplayed ! Surely the Dovf^rine of Colours is highly worthy

of every Perfon's Contemplation.

Cleon. And yet, when we confider that thV thofe variegated

Beauties of Nature are the common Objedls of Vifion, how

ftw there are that underfland the Reafon of them, and how

much fewer Hill are any Ways anxious about it ; it muft appear

a wonderful Thing to every rational Man. Not only the

Ladies, but Gentlemen love to fee themfelves rendered confpi-

cuous by Garments and Habits of different Colours and Dyes ;

but if thofe Colours are deemed fo great an Ornament to the

Perfon, how much more will the Knowledge of the natural

Caufes of them adorn and become the reafonable Mind.——

«

If this be neglected, the Peacock has a much better Claim to

Pride, from the Decorations of Nature, than any of the hu-

man Species, whofe Colours are, at beft, but mixt and im-

perfedl, when compared with the genuine and funple Colours,

intenfely heightened in the Plumage of that ftately Bird.

Euphrof. I muft confefs, tho' I have no Averfion to mode-

rate Gaiety and Drefs, yet the Rationale of the Colours I wear

give me. a Satisfadion and Pleafure of a much higher Kind ;

for now, I not only put on a red, a yclloiv, or Hue Ribbon^

but they give me Occafion, at the fame Time, to reflect on the

Reafon why they are fuch, and thereby double my Pleafure in

the Ufe of them. For I obferved, while you were (hewing

jne the Experiipents of thePrifm in the dark Room, that what-

ever
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ever Object was placed in the refradted Beam of coloured Lighf^

appeared conflantly of the Colour of thofe Rays that fell upon

it, becaufe thofe Rays were alone reflected to the Eye ; and,

therefore, in regard to any Colours in Objedls byRefledtion or

Refraftion, I am taught, by thefe Experiments, to underfland^

that they proceed only from fuch or fuch particular Sort of

Rays, as are reflected or refraded to the Eye.

Clean. You apprehend this Affair very happily ; the Thing

you mention comprehends near the whole Rationale of the Doc-

trine of Colours, when Obje6ls refledl or refract the Rays

fmgly, they muft neceffarily appear of the Colour proper to thofe

Rays J but fome Sorts of Matter will reflect one Sort of

Rays and refraft another ; and, therefore appear of one Colour

by Refle(^ion, and another by Refradtion j thus, for Inftance^

Leaf-gold refledts the yellow-making Rays^ and, therefore yel-

low is its common Colour, but it tranfmits the green and the

blue Rays, and therefore appears of an azure Colour ^ by re-

fradled Light. Such Bodies as throw up all the Rays pro-

mifcoufly muft appear white, which is the natural Colour of the

Sun's Light, where all the different coloured Rays are uniform-

ly blended together : On the other Hand, fuch Bodies as

imbibe all the Light, and refledl little or none, appear of a dark,

or black Colour, if I may fo fpeak, for in Stri6tnefs of Speech,

Blacknefs is the Abfence of all Colour, rather than a Colour it-

felf : Laftly, as two or more different coloured Rays are

reflefted and refra6led from Bodies they will exhibit a compound

or motley Colour, and thus all Variety of Colours in Bodies may
be readily accounted for by the different Refrangibility and Re-
flexibility of Light. But I muft recommend to your Pe-

rufal fome eafy Treatife on this Subje«Sf, which will farther en-

large your Ideas and Notion of the Dodlrine of Light and Co-
lours; the principal of which is Sir Ifaac"Newton's Treatife of

Objeas.*

Euphrof.

* The Reader mayalfo pleafe to perufe our hftitutions of Diop-
trics, efpecially the popular Part ; alfoChap. VIL on the Subjeftof
prifmatic Colours, p. 140. And farther, for Illuftration of the
foregoing Doftrine of the Rain-bow, we have added a Gopper-plate
(Numb, XLVI.) to render vifible to the Eye the Manner in which
the Beam of Light enters the Drop, ig reflected in it, and refrafted

from
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Euphrof. Well ; I have pretty well tired you for this Time

;

I ftiall perufe that great Author's Book, and fhall not be a little

proud if there be any Thing in his Writings that I can pre-

tend to underftand. Pray, Ckonicus, what is to be the

SubjecSl: of our next philofophical Conference ?

Cleon. By theprefent Experiments and Difcourfe, I have en-

deavoured to prepare you for underftanding the Do61rine and Ra-
tionale of Telefcopes, the different Forms, Conftiu£lion, and

Ufes of which I (hall difcourfe of to you as Opportunity will

permit, and which, I make no Doubt, will prove Subjedls of

agreeable Entertainment.

DIALOGUE VI.

On the Original 0/" Telescopes ; and their general

Nature, Kinds, andUsES explained,

Euphrofyne.

WELL, Cleonicusy here is an illuftrious Appearance of vari-

ous Kinds of Inftruments, moft certainly J pray, are they

^11 of that Kind you call Telefcopes ?

CUon. They are, my Euphrofyne^ but of different Kinds and

Forms.

Euphrof. Pray, what is properly imported by the Word
Telefcope ? for I obferve it is a general Name for Inflruments of

many different Sorts.

Clean. The Word Telefcope is of Greek Original and figni-

fies an Inflrument intended X.o perfect the ^ight^ that is to fay, to

improve and perfed the Sight of any Object, which the Eye

alone is not fitted to difcern ; thefe I have obferved to be fuch

as are exceeding fmall, and others which are very remote ; for

the Limits of natural Vifion, are, on one Hand, the Diflance

of about fix or i^stn Inches from the Eye j and, on the other,

ail

from it, in the Two Experiments for (hewing the Colours of each

Bow, refpedively ; and which, we fuppofe, can need no other Ex-

planation than bare Infpeftion,
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an Angle of about one Minute of a Degree, unlefs diftant Ob-
je(5ts are feen under an Angle greater than that, they cannot be

diftinftly viewed by the Eye j and tho' the Word Tele/cope is ge-

neral, and comprehends all Glafles that tend to improve Vi-

iion, yet Guftom has reftrained it to mean that particular Sort

only, which relates to diftant Objedsj fo that, by a Teles-

cope, is ufually fignified an Inftrument that perfects the View

of dillant Obje<as.

Euphrof. Is the Invention of Telefcopes of antient or modern

Date ?

Clean. It is certain that it is not of very antient Date ; the fa-

mous Roger BacoHy before the Year 1300, was the firft that we

iind making any particular Mention of Inftruments for magnifi-

ing fmall Obje(Sls, or making very remote Objects appear plainly

to the View j and it is worth while for you to be acquainted with

fome of his Exprefllons, to this Purpofe, which are as follow,

for thus Lenfes and Speculums 7nay befigured, that one ObjeSf

may he multiplied into many^ that thofe which arepofitcd ata

great Dijiance may he made to appear very near ; that thofe

which arefmall may be made to appear very large, andthofe which are

ohfcure to appear very plain i and we can make Stars to appear

where we will. One would think, from fuch kind of Ex-

prefllons as thefe, and other Trafls which he wrote upon the

Subje£l of Vifion, that this Author rnuft have been well ac-

quainted with the Nature, Conflru6tion, and Ufe of Telef-

copes, and all the Glaffes which compofe them. But our mo-

dern Critics in Optics, deny him not only the Invention, but

even the Knowledge of any fuch Conftrudion as we at pre-

fent call Telefcopes.

Euphrof. I cannot fay but I fliould at once have concluded

that Roger Bacon, by his Manner of fpeaking, had been an ex-

cellent Optician ; but if he was not, can you tell me, CleonicuSy

who was the Author of fo ufeful an Invention ?

Cleon. I do not wonder to find you fo very particular in en-

quiring after the Inventor of fo excellent an Inflrument.

The great Huge Ni us fays, That in his Opinion, the fVit and In-

duflry of Man has not produced any Thing fo nohle^ and fo worthy

of his Faculties as this Sort of Knowledge, (viz. of the Telefcope) ;

infmuch, that if any particular Penfan had been fo diligent and

fagacioui
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fagactous as to invent this Injirument from the Principles of Nature

and Geornetry^ for my Part^ IJhould have thought his Abilities were

more than Human ; hut the Cafe isfofar from this^ that the moji learn-

ed Menhave net yet been able fuficiently to explain the Reafon of the

EffeSls of this cafual Invention. This Author further adds,

that though the Invention of this Inftrument was certainly ca-

fual, yet James Mastius, a Dutchman, is fuppofed to be the firft

Inventor ; but, faid he, to my certain Knowledge, Telefcopes

were made before his Time, viz. About the Year 1609, ^^

Middleburgf in Zealand, either by * John Lipper/heijn, or Zachary

"Janfen ; notwithftanding this, it is certain, th?it Bapti/la Porta

in his Book of natural Magic, feveral Years before, had deli-

vered fome Sketches of the Art of making Telefcopes, but what
he had done in that Way was merely accidental, and not the Ef-

fe6l of any Skill in Dioptrics. After the Fame of the

Dutch Telefcopes began- to fpread Abroad, it foon reached the

Ear of the famous Galileo, who being a confiderable Mathema-.

tician, fet about improving the rude Forms of the firfl Inven-

tors, and foon made them in that Perfe6lion that he, the firft of

Men, difcovered the Satellites of Jupiter by One of his

own making, and after that Time they became common, and

foon made their Way into every Corner of the learned World.

Euphrof. By the Accounts you have now given, whoever

might, at firft, cafually hit upon the Conftrudion of what you

call Telefcopes, yet it appears, that Galileo was the firft who
improved it into any of the Forms now in ufe. Pray, have you

any Telefcopes, of the original Conftrudion, by this famous

Italian f

Cleon. We have one of the Form he firft contrived, and it is

the moft fimple, as well as the moftdiftinil of all others,

and, to this Day, is called Galileo^s Telefcope ; of which I

fiiall, by and by, give you a more particular Account of its fe-

veral Parts : But as this is fuch an interefting and curious

Point, I cannot but think you will be pleafed, if I give you an
Account, in his own Words, of his Improvement of this Inven-

tion, which he publiftied in his Book entitled, Nuncius Sidereus,

Vol. II. E e in

* There are two elegant Prints of thefe two Inventors of the Tele-
kope, from the Paintings of Berckman, in which their Names are

Zacharias Jansen, and Hans LiPPtgHEY.
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in March ^ 1710, as follows: " Near ten Months a gt')

itwas reported, that a certain Dutchman had made a Perfpeclive,

through v/hich many diftant Objeds appeared diftin6l as if they

were near ; feveral Experiments v/ere reported of this wonder-

ful EfFe6l, which fome believed, and others denied; but having

had it confirmed to me a few Days after, by a Letter from the

noble James Badovere at Paris, I applied rnyfelf to confider the

Reafon of it, and by what Means I might contrive a like In-

ftrument, which I attained to, foon after, by the Doctrine of

Refractions ; and, firft, I prepared a leaden Tube, in whofe

Extremities I fitted two Spe61:acle-glafles, both of them plain

on one Side, and on the other Side one of them fpherically Con-

vex, and the other Concave, Then, applying my Eye to the

Concave, I faw Objeds appear pretty large, and pretty near

me; they appeared three Times nearer, and nine Times larger,

in Surface, than to the naked Eye : And foon after, I made a-

nother, which reprefented Obje(3:s above fixty Times larger ;

and, at laft, having fpared no Labour nor Expence, I made an

Inftrument fo excellent as to fliew Things almofl a thoufand

Times larger, and above thirty Times nearer, than to the naked

Eye." And in another Part of h,is Writings he tells us,

that " He was at Venice when he heard of the EfFefts of

Prince Maurice'''^, Inftrument, but nothing of its Conftru^tion ;

that the firft Night after he returned to Padua he folved the

Problem, and made his Inftrument the next Day; and, foon

after, prefentcd it to the Doge at Venice.^ who, to do him Ho-

nour for his grand invention, gave him the ducal Letters, which

fettled him, for Life, in his LeiSlurefliip at Padua, and doubled

his Salary, which then became treble or what any of his Prede-

ceiTors had enjoyed before."

Euphrof. 1 do not wonder to fmd that this celebrated Mar»

met with fuch Honours and Preferments, from that great Pa-

tron of Learning, for his perfecting, and reducing to Pra£tice

fo excellent a Difcovery : ? But I long to be informed of

the Form and Stru(£lure of his Telefcopc.

Cieon. It will be neceflary to begin with that ; fmce, as I in-

formed you before, it is the moft fimple Strudure of this Kind

of Inftrument : --But, that you may be apprized of the

ilationaleoi a Telefcope in general, it mult be confidered, that

the
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the Defi^h of fuch an Inftrument is to inlarge the optic Angle,

under which diftant Objefts appear ; fo that by that Means they

might be rendered more peilcdly vifible, or di[lin(a to the Eye.

This is done by forming the Image of a diftant Ohjed:

in the Focus of an optic Glafs, and then by view-

ing that Image by another fingle Glafs, or Lens, of a Ihort fo-

cal D',P:ance.

Euphrof. You will be a little more particular in explainino-

this IVlatter, before I can readily apprehend you.

Clean. I intend fo to be; for neither you, nor anyone can

be fuppofed to underftand the EfFecTt of a Telefcope in a Word
or two : Therefore, you will recoIleiSl that in the

Focus of any Convex Lens (from the Experiments I former-

ly (hewed youj the Image of every Objedt is formed, ^-

and that that Image fubtends the fame Angle at the Center of

the Glafs, as the Object itfelf does ; that is to fay, in other

Words, the Objedl and its Image are both feen under the fame,

or equal Angles, by the Eye placed at the Center of the Glafs.

In the next Place, you are to obferve, that as the Image

of an Obje;^ is in every refpeil an exafl: Piilure, or Reprefen-

tative of that Objefi;, it v/ill follow, that the fame Idea is formed

in the Mind, of the Nature, Form, Magnitude, Colour, &c.

of theObjecR:, whether the Eye at the Center of the Glafs views

the Objedl itfelf, or the Image thereof in its Focus. Far-

ther, you will remember, that any Objeft, placed in the Focus

of a Glafs, will appear very diftindlly through it, as the Rays

proceeding from the Objefl: to the Glafs are, by Refradion thro'

it, rendered parallel to the Eye, which is a necelTary Condition

for diftinfl Vifion. Therefore, if an optic Lens of the

Convex Form, and of afhort focal Diftance, be applied to view

the Image before mentioned, you will eafily underftand, that

then that Image will appear diftindly ; and, confequently, the

Obje£l itfelf will be thereby fhewn diftin6l in all its Parts j and

fo much the more fo, as the DifFerences between the focal Di-

ftance of the two Lenfes is greater, within a limited Degree.

And therefore, laftly, as the fame Image is nearer to one Lens

than the other, it will of Courfe fubtend a larger Angle at ths

neareft Lens, and therefore will, through it, be feen larger

than througJi the other; and confequently the Image, and, of

E e 2 Courfe,
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Courfe, the Obje(5l will be thereby magnified in Proportion-.

Therefore the common Rule for eftimating the magnifying Power

of Telefcopes conftruded with twoLenfes, is the Ratio of their

focal Di/iances refpeSiively.

Euphrof. I have a better Notion than I had of the Ufe and

magnifying Power of a Telefcope ; bat I am perfuaded, if you

could exemplify what you have faid by an Experiment, it would

ftill render the Nature of that Inftrument more eafy to be con-

ceived.

Cleon. That I can eafily do, in the following Manner:

Here is a Telefcope with two Lenfes, that which is in the great

End is called the Objc^ Lensy as being next the Objedi when

we view it j the other is called the Eye-glafs, as being within a

fmallDiftance of the End to which the Eye is applied in ufing

the Telefcope : *The Objedl Lens I take out of the Tele-

fcope, and fix it in a Sdoptric Ball and Socket., placed firmly over

a Hole in the Window- fhut, made for that Purpofe, and then

putting theWindow-fliutters together, the Room is made Dark,

and you fee nothing but what comes thro' the Glafs by Rays of

Light from without. A large, moveable Paper -fcreen, up-

on a Stand, is provided, and which I now place at the focal

Diitance of the Glafs from the Window, which is in this Glafs

but 3 Feet ;— Upon this Screen you obferve, there is inflantly

formed a beautiful Landflcip of all the diftant Scenes of natural

Obje<51:s without.

Euphrof. Indeed, I do ; and a finer Piflure was furely never

feen. What wondrous Painting is this ! I fee

the diflant Fields and Meadows, with the raeandrous Windings

of the River ! 1 view every Thing in Motion, the People

walking, the Cattle grazing, and the Ships failing in the Ri-

* The Experiment of the ScioPTRic Ball andGhJfes in the C^;;;^-

ra Ohfcura, is one of the moft delightful in Optics, and thofe who
have feen it, will readily underftand all that is here faid concerning

the Nature and EfFetSts of a Telefcope : They who have not feen it,

have it in their Power to purchafe the Inibument at a fniall Price,

and to try the Experiments without any Trouble ; but they who
have not Curiofity enough to do this, are defervedly excluded from

participating in thofe Pleafures which are the moft exquifite that Na-
ture affords, and place us 9t the greateil Diltance frum th<j Brute-

Creation.
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The Objects all richly variegated with their natu-

ral Tints and Colours, the Buildings all in Perfpedive,

with a natural Relievo by Light and Shade ! 1 do not

know that I was ever fo delighted with a View of Nature at

large, as I am with this Pi<51;ure of it in Miniature

;

and, upon the Whole, I cannot but obferve how infinitely the

beauteous Paintings from Nature's Pencil exceed the Imita-

tions of thofe who Copy her ; and when I hear of thofe in-

credible Sums of Money that have been given for fuch inferior

Performances, and at how fmall a Price thofe Glafles are pur-

chafed which prefent us with the inimitable Original, I am
quite at a Lofs to conjedure at the unaccountable Fate of

Things.

Cleon. Moft Things of this Nature you will alvvays find very

difficult to account for ; and in all Subjeds of this Nature which

depend on the Fancy, Humour, or Caprice of Mankind, you

will generally obferve a very great Difproportion betwixt the

real Worth, or intrinfic Value of the Thing, and the Price that

is paid for it. But to return to the Subjeil : You obferve,

in one Part of the Screen there is a round Hole, of about half

an Inch in Diameter, upon which any Part of the Pi^Slure may

be thrown at Pleafure : On the other Side of the Screen

is made to Hide over the Hole, a fmall Cell, or Tube of

Wood, containing a Convex Lens whofe focal Dlftance is one

Inch and a Half, that alfo is the Dlftance of the Glafs from the

Hole ; the Diftance of the faid Glafs from the other End of the

Tube is about half an Inch, to which End, if the Eye be appli-

ed, it will, by Means of that Glafs, view thofe Parts of the

Pidure which fall upon the Hole in the Screen, and perceive

them very diftin(5tly ; and, in viewing thefe, you view the Ob-

jects, of Courfe, to which they belong. — You may, by

placing yourfelf behind the Screen, try the Experiment imme-

diatelv.

Eitphrof. I fee perfectly well the Thing you mention.

I. fee the Man walking by the River-fide :
—^ I can eafily

diftinguifli the Colour of his Cloaths, his various Motions, and,

what is very furprizing, he feems extremely near, and walks

-— the fame I obferve of othej- Ob-
iecb.
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jeds, when I move the Screen to bring them upon the Hole,

as vou have dire^fted me.

Cleon. Your feeing the Object inverted, or upfide-down is

a neceflary Confequence of your vievi^ing it in its Pidure ; for

the whole Landfcape is in an inverted Pofition, as you fee

;

and therefore every Part, when viewed by theGlafs, muft ap-

pear in the Pofition it really has, viz. upfidedown.

Euphrof. This I plainly perceive muft be the Cafe ; and I

farther fuppofe, that the Reafon why it appears fo very near is,

alfo, becaufe its Image, by which I view it, is fo very near to

the Glafs.

Cleon. That is the true Reafon which you have afligned ;

and the Image at that Diftance from the Glafs, fubtending a

much larger Angle, occafions your feeing every Part much

more diftindly, than it could appear if viewed by the Eye at

the Diftance of the Glafs in the Window ; that is to fay, it will

appear as much larger, and more difl:in(51: in the former Cafe,

than in the latter, as the Glafs is there in Proportion nearer

;

for Inftance, the Diftance of the Eye-glafs is but one Inch and

a Half from the Image, but the Diftance of the Obje6l-glafs in

the Window-ftiut in 36 Inches. Thefe two Diftances are to

each other as r to 24, and therefore the Image appears under

an Angle 24 Times as large when viewed thro' the Eye-glafs,

as it does when viewed at the Diftance of the Objeit-glafs ; and

therefore it appears very plainly, from hence, that the Object

will be feen under an Angle, when viewed in its Image, 24
Times larger than it appears to the naked Eye, or juft fo large

as it would appear at one 24th Part of the Diftance that it is from

the Window.

EiUpbrof. Then, if I undeiftand you rightly, an Objedl at

the Diftance of 24 Rods, Furlongs, or Miles, will appear as

plain in its Image, by Means of thef(* two Glafles, as it would

do to the naked Ejfe at the Diftance of one Rod, Furlong, or

Mile.

Cleon. That is the very Cafe : And from hence you will in*-

fer, that the Objcdl is not improperly faid to be magnified 24
Times, Now, from all that we have here done in this

darkened Room, the Reafon will appear, why thofe Glaftes are

put together at each Eiid of a long Tube to render them ufeful in

the
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the Form of a Telefcope, vlx. becaufe the Space in which the

Image of Objects are formed ought to be quite dark, or rather

to have no other Light than that which enters the Glafs and

forms the Image of the Objeifi. This will appear by an

Experiment ; for if I open the other Window- fliutters ('letting

that only remain fhut which holds the Glafs) then, becaufe the

broad Day- light falls on the Screen, the Images of theLand-

fcape, which before were viewed flrong and diftinil, are now,

by this Profufion of foreign Light, rendered faint, confufed,

and fcarcely vifible ; and when you apply your Eye to the Glafs,

as before, behind the Screen, you fcarcely perceive the Objedl

for the dazlino-Lisiht which now overwhelms it.

Euphrof. Well, let me try this Experiment. I no

fooner apply my Eye to the Glafs than I perceive the Truth of

what you fay : The Obje6t is loft, in the Glare of Light,

fo far, that it can fcarcely be faid to appear. I am hereby

thoroughly convinced how neceffary it is to exclude, from the

Place where the Images of Objects are formed, all Light, but

that which proceeds from the Objedl itfelf, in order to fhew it

diftindlly. But one Thing occurs which fuggefts the fol-

lowing Query: Pray, if the Hole in the Screen was larger, could

I not fee more of an Obje6l, or more Objects than one, with

equal Diftinflnefs ? For I think the View is very much confined

by fo fmall a Hole.

Clean. Not with the fame Eye-glafs, my Euphrof)ne ; for,

by Reafon and Experiments, Opticians are taught to make the

Diameter of the Hole about ^ of that of the Eye-glafs, in order

that the Image may appear diftind. This Hole is generally

called the Field of View ; and therefore if the Field be enlarged,

the Diameter of the Eye-glafs muft be enlarged likewife, and

alfo its focal Diftance, of Courfe ; for if you enlarge the Dia-

meter, or Aperture of the Glafs itfelf, you may foon exceed

the Limit for diftindl Vifion, fmce every Glafs has a limited A-

perture as well in Telefcopes as in Microfcopes, as I have before

obferved to you.

Euphrof. If this be the Cafe, what we gain by having a larger

Field of View, we lofe in the Power of magnifying ; for fmce

the focal Diftance of the Eye-glafs muft be larger, it will not be

fo often contained in that of the Objed-glafs, and confequently

the
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the Objea, not appearing under fo large an Angle, will not be

fo much magnified as before.

Cleon. With the fame two GlafTcs you cannot enlarge the Field

of View and at the fame Time preferve equal Diftindnefs and

mao-nifyin? Power : You may, indeed, chufe two other Glaffes

hofe focal Diftances are increafed in Proportion ; for Inftance,

if the focal Diftance of the Objea-glafs be 6 Feet, or 72 In-

ches, and that of the Eye-glafs 3 Inches, each of them double

of what we now ufe, in this Cafe the Aperture of the Eye-

lafs and of the Hole, may alfo be enlarged to twice the Di-

menfions ; but then the magnifying Power MX remains the lame,

as alfo the Field of View ; tor though the Hole be enlarged,

yet, becaufe the Image is enlarged in the ilime Proportion, no

more can fall upon that Hole than falls on this, and confequent-

ly no more of the Objeft can be feen : And if the Aperture of

the Ob'e6l-glafs be made twice as large alfa, then there will be

the fam"'e De'gree of Light, or Brightnefs i^ the Objea.

But one Thing you would obferve in that Cafe, vi%. that the

Objea appears more diftinaiy in all its Parts, for a very fmall

Image will not appear fo diftinaiy as a large One, under the

fam^ Angle, and with the fame Degree of Light; and therefore

the Powe'^r of magnifying, by Means of Objea glafles of a larger

focal Diftance, may be encreafed with fufficient Degrees of

Brightnefs and Diftinanefs of Vifion. Thus, for Experiment

Sake, I will take that Glafs from the Window-ftiut, and place

another in its Room of double its focal Diftance, vi-z. 72.In-

ches ; then remove the Screen to the fame Diftance from the

Window, where now you fee the Landfcape greatly enlarged,

twice as much in Length and Breadth, and therefore 4 Times

as large in Surface as before ; and as the Diameter of the A-

perture of this Objca-glafs is twice as much as that of the

former, there will be fame Quantity of Light in the Piaure ; fo

that each Image is now equally bright as before : Then

I apply a Glafs of 3 Inch focal Diftance behind, which will fliew

the Objea under the fame Angle as before, the Hole in the

Screen being now twice as large. Go, and apply your

Eye to the Tube, my Euphrofync, and tell me how it appears.

Euphrof. I will. By what you have faid, Things ought

to appear nearly the fame as before. — But the Scene appears

every
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every Way more grand ; and I cannot help thinking that the-

Objecls feverally appear not only more perfecPc, but alio larger at

the fame Time.

Cleoii. Your Obfervations are very juft, except the laft ; the

Objects are not in Reality magnified : This is a Deception ot'

the Fancy ; for we aWays imagine that the more illuflrious any

Thino- appears, the larger it muft be at the fame Time. «

That the View of every Part is more perfect, I v-^i]! allow ; for

which Reafon I fliall (hew ydu, \)^] another Experiment, that

the magnifying Power of the Eye-glafs may be increafed, by

changing that which is a new One of 3 Indies focal Diftance,

and fubflituting another in its Stead of 2 Inches only .

This is done : Take a View as before,

Euphrof. I do ; and cannot but fay, the Obje6ls appeal fuf-

ficiently diftinil:, though magnified much more than before :

• But they appear not altogether fo lightfome, or bright.

Cleon. They are magnified novi' in Proportion as 2 to 72, or

I 1036; and therefore the Power of magnifying now exceeds

that in Proportion as 36 to 24. But, v»'hereas you ktvn.

to think the Obje61:s are now not bright enough, I muft obferve

to you, that there is really more Light upon the Pi6fure than is

allowed of by the Laws of Optics or diftintfi: Vifion ; for the A-

perture of the Obje<5t-glafs is nov/ twice as large as before,

whereas it ought to exceed the Aperture of the former Objedl-

glafs, but in the fame Proportion as the focal Dlltancs of the pre-

fent Eye-glafs exceeds that before ufed : That is to fay, in the

Ratio 3 to I 4, or as 4 to 3. Confequently, it will appear, from all

that has been faid, that tho' there be an Increafein the Power of

.magnifying in fefrafting Telefcopes, yet in equal Degrees of

Diftindnefs, a lefs Proportion of the Apertures in the Objedt-

glafs, or of Light in the Pifture, will be neccflary ; and thus v/e

may proceed till, at Length, the Degree of Brightnefs will be-

come fo far diminifned as to render the Telcfcope but of very-

little Ufe in viev^'ing terreflrial Objects,- whofe Light, Vv'heii

they become magnified to a, great Degree, will be found too

little to fliew them fufFiciently plain, with thofe Apertures of

Objecf-glafles which are necefiiuy for diflindi Vifion. '

Having now explained at large, by thefc Experimejuts, the Na-

ture of a refracting Telc£:Qpe, and (hewn that it is nothing niore

Vol. II. - F f than
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every Way more grand ; and I cannot help thinking that the

Objects feverally appear not only more perfe(.% but alio larger at

the fame Time.

Cleon. Your Obfervatlons are very jufl, except the laft ; the

ObjeiSls are not in Reality magnified : This is a Deception ot'

the Fancy ; for we always imagine that the more illuftrious any

Thing appears, the larger it muft be at the fame Time.

That the View of every Part is more perfect:, I v^ill allow ; for

which Reafon I fliall (hew ydu, by another Experimejit, that

the magnifying Pov/er of the Eye-glafs may be increafed, by

changing that which is a new One of 3 Inclies focal Diftance,

and fubfUtuting another in its Stead of 2 Inches only. — 1

This is done : Take a View as before.

Euphrof. I do J and cannot but fay, the Obie6ls appear fuf-

ficiently diftinil, though magnified much more than before :

But they appear not altogether fo lightfome, or bright*

Cleon. They are magnified now in Proportion as 2 to 72, or

I to 36 ; and therefore the Power of magnifying now exceeds

that in Proportion as 36 to 24. But, whereas you feem

to think the Objects are now not bright enough, I muft obferve

to you, that there is really more Light upon the Pi6lure than is

allowed of by the Laws of Optics or diftind Vifion ; for the A-
perture of the Objecl-glafs is now twice as large as before,

Avhereas it ought to exceed the Aperture of the former Objetl-

glafs, but in the fame Proportion as the focal Diltancs of the pre-

fent Eye-glafs exceeds that before u fed: That is to fay, in the

Ratio 3 to I 4, or as 4 to 3. Gonfequently, it will appear, from all

that hasheejr faid, that tho' there be an Increafein the Power of

magnifying in refracting Telefcopes, yet in equal Degrees of

DiftintStnefs, a lefs Proportion of the Apertures in the Objecl-

glafs, or of Light in the Picture, will be neccflary ; and thus we
may proceed till, at Length, theDegreeof Brightnefs will be-

come io far diminifhed as to render the Telcfcope but of verj/'

little Lfe in viev^'ing terreftrial Objects,- whofe Light, whea
they- become magnified to a, great Degree, will be found too

little to fhew them fufficiently plain, wit-h thofe Apertures of

Object" glafTes which are necefiafy for diftinct Vifion.

Having now explained at large, by thefe Experimejits, the Na-
ture of a refracting TelciizQpe, and (hewn that it is nothing n.ore

Vol. II. - F f than
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than a Sort of portable Camera Obfcura in Minuature, I fhall'.

defer what I have further to fay, in Relation to the diffe-

rent Kinds and Ccnftructions of this Inftrument, to another Op-
portunity.

DIALOGUE VII.

0?i the ^various Constructions of refradling

Telescopes.

Euphrofyne.

YOUR laft Leflbn on the Nature znd Rationale of refra(f^ing.

Telefcopes, illuflrated by Experiments of the Camera Oh-

fcura, gave me no fmall Delight, as I am well fatisfied I could

have, by no other Means, acquired fo good a Notion of this en-

tertaing Inftrument ; I fee you have here many different

Sorts and Sizes upon the Table: I fuppofe, Cleoniiusy they are

the various Forms in which refracting Telefcopes are now
made.

Clean. They are fo, my Enphrojxue; and, that you may

have a more diflin6l Idea of them, 1 fhall enumerate them ac-

cording to the different Names they bear, refulting from their

different Strudture and Ufes.

I. The lead: Size of all is called an Opera-Glass,, fiom its

being principally ufed in the Opera^ and Play-houfes.

II. The Perspective Glass, which is only the former

Glafs lefs in Diameter, but of a greater Length, and fitted for

the Pocket : This is alfo, by Opticians, called Galileo's Tele-

fiope.

. III. The y^r(?«(?w/W Tel EscoPE, fo called, as being chiefly

appropriated to celeftial Obfervations.

IV. The common Telescope, adapted for viewing Land-

Objeas.

V. ^^-tf Telescopes, conftruded for viewing Obje<Sls at Sea

mofl conveniently.

There
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There are, befidc thefe, other Conftruitions of this Inftru-

•ment, which are called, Helisfcopes, Polemojcopes^ iffc.

Euphrof. I fuppofe the firft tiiat you mentioned, and called

an Opera-glafs, is this very fhort one, with a broad Glafs at the

•End ; it feems very fit for the Purpofes intended, as it may be

eafily held in the Hand and applied to the Eye.

Clean. Yes, my Euphrojyne, that is the firil Sort of profpec-

'tive Glafs, and confifts only of two Lenfes, one of which is the

broad Glafs you fpeak of at the End, called the Objedl-glafs,

and is a Plano-convex ; the Glafs at the other End is a Plano-

iconcave, and is to be drawn out, or in, by Means of the Aiding

Part, or Drawer; by this Means, the two Glaffes are adjulled

to a proper Diftance for viewing Objetfls.

Euphrof. What are the particular Properties of this Sort of

Telefcope?

Clean. Firft, the Concave-glafs is placed within the focal

Diftance of the Obje£l-glafs, by juft fo much as is equal to its

own focal Diftance ; and when they are in this Pofition, the

Rays, proceeding from the Objedl, will, by Refradion thro'

this Inftrument, be made to fall parallel to the Eye, and thereby

a diftincl Image will be formed on the optic Nerve, which is

neceflary for perfcf6l Vifion. Secondly, the Objcil-glafs

at the End has generally a very large Aperture, to give fuificient

Light for viewing the Objeft, efpecially as it is chieHy ufed by

Candle-light : But for ftrong Day-light, and viev>'ing Objedls

enlightened by the Sun, the Aperture at the Object End ought not

to be fo large, as the Objedl, in fuch Cafes, is liable to be very

much coloured -and lefs diftincl. — Thirdly, the Aperture

of theConcave, next the Eye, is, oroughttobe, alv/ays fmal!,

wz. but a little bigger than the Pupil of the Eye, Fourth-

ly, as theEye-glafs is placed within the Focus of the Objeit-

glafs, the Length is lefs, for the fame Power of magnifying,

than in any other Telefcope. Fifthly, as there are but

two Glafl'es in this Conftru<3:ion, and each of them of the beft

Form, it renders Vifion in this Inftrument moft perf^ft ; for

that is always more fo in Proportion, as the Number o^ GL.fles

are lefs, becaufe, by Refratflion at every Glafs, fome Irregula-

rities are produced which difturb the Sight, or render the l!ii::ge

lefs perfed.

F f 2 Euphrof,
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Enphrof. When I look through this Glafs, I can fcarcely

imagine it magnifies at all.

Cleon. That is the Cafe with moft People when they firft ufe

thefe Inftrumcnts, they often fay as you do ; nay, fome of therti

will affirm, that they can fee better without the Glafs than with

it : But thcfe are all Miftakes, or Deceptions of Vifion j for

thcfe GlafTes, all of them, magnify Objefis 3 or 4 Times, and

there is no Form of the Eye but what may be aflifted by its Ufe,

when it is properly applied. The Proportion of magni-

fying is here the fame as of the tv/o Lenfes I ufed in the dark

Room; for whether the Eye -glafs be Concave, or Convex, it

'makes no Alteration in that Refpe(5t; for the Power of magni-

fying by any two Lenfes will be proportioned to their focal Di-

Itances. Thus the Objedl lens, here ufed, is 3 Inches fo-

cal Difiance, and the Concave, next the Eye, has but one Inch

focal Diftance : Therefore this Opera- glafs magnifies in Pro-

portion as three to one^ or three Thnes.

Etiphrcf. I muft not pretend to contradict you ; but, really,

Objects do not appear to be fo much magnified to me. Pray,

Cleonicus^ have you no Method by which you can fatisfy me of

the Truth of this by Experiment ? You will excufe my
being fo troublefome.

Cleon. It always gives me the greateft Pleafure to fatisfy the

fcrupleous Curiofity of Ladies and Gentlemen in this Refpe6l

:

/• And the Method I take to convince them in general is, that

which I have here provided for you ; for I forefaw you would

make this Objedion. You fee here, a Piece of white

Paper, juft 3 Inches long, and the Inches defined by two black

Lines, I iW'zk it up on the oppofite Side of the Room,
for you to view it through the Glafs, and when you fee

the Paper diflindly in the Glafs, open the other Eye and view it.

by that, without the Glafs, and you will obferve, that one Inch
,

of the Paper, feen through the Glafs, will appear juft as long

as the whole Length of the Paper appears to the nake^

Eye.

Eirphrof. Let mc try this Experiment forthwith, as it is fo

very eafy. >— I have adjudcd the Glafs, and can plainly fee

^he i^i; cr through it. Now I'll open my other Eye, and

^ircdn to the P?pcr, <
, and, upon my Word, to my Sur-

prize^
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prize, I find the Thing you mention to be fa6l. I a£tu^

ally fee one Inch of the Paper, through the Glafs, juft covers

the whole Length of the Paper as viewed by the^ naked Eye,

and, ofCourfe, the vv'hols Paper appears 3 Times larger with,

than without the Glafs, which I could not have believed if I

had not tried the Experiment. I am, by this Inrtance,

fully fatisfied hov/ much v/e are liable to be miftaken, and to

form wrong Ideas of Things, for Want of proper Methods to

inform the Judgment. As you have been fo obliging as

to make me a Prefent of this curious Opera-glafs, pleafe to let

me know if there are any Precautions to be given for the Ufe

of it.

Cleon. It will be neceflary to obferve the following Particu-

lars, Firft, in adjufling the Glaffes, you draw out the

Tube to the black Circle which is drawn upon it, and then it is

adjufted for Objects at a moderate Diftance. Secondly,

but if Objects are very near, the Tube muft be drawn a little

farther out, and, on the Contrary, not quite fo far as the Cir-

cle, for Obje<5ls at a great Diftance ; but you will never be per-

fect in the Ufe of this, or any other Telefcope, till you can rea-

dily adjuft it by moving the Tube forward and backward, while

you are acSlually viewing the Object through it, and flop your

Hand when you find the ObjecSt appear mofl perfect.

Thirdly, when you have Occafion to take the Glaffes out to

clean them, you will remetriber always, when you put them in

again, to place the Objeil-glafs with its Convex Part outward,

and the Eye-glafs with the Concave Part next the Eye, and then

it will be always fit for Ufe.

Euphrof. I am obliged to you for thefe Inflrui^ions.

But here is the other Glafs you called Galileos Telefcope, pray,

what are the Properties of that Conftru61:ion, and how am I to

proceed in its Ufe ?

C'eon. This is in nothing materially different from the other, but

in its Lengthy and magnifying Poiver in Confequence thereof ; for as

the Objed-gkfs here has a longer focal Diftance in Comparifon

of that of the Eye-glafs, it will, of Courfe, have a greater

Power of magnifying in Proportion.- This, which 1 here

prefent you with, is a proper Size for the Pocket, and will mag-

nify fufficiently for common Ufe. The Objed-glafs is 12 In-

ches
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chcs Focus, and magniiies the Obje£l about ten Times : Bat

there will always be an Inconvenience attend the great Length

of an Inftrument of this Kind, vm. the Smallnefs of the Field

of View, which is here proportioned to the Area of the Pupil of

the Eye, and therefore, when it magnifies much, the Field of

View will be but Imall, and render it more difficult to find the

Objeil, and lefs pleafant to view it : Were it not for

this Impediment, no Telefcope would Ihew diftant Objecls fo

perfcdly as this, on Account of there being but two Glafles in

the Conftrudlion. Cut in Cafe the diftant Objc6ls be very

fmall, fuch as the heavenly Bodies are in Appearance, then

Galileos Telefcope is applied oftentimes to very good Purpofe

;

for, with that, the Sun, the Moon, and the Planets will be

magnified very confiderably in a Length of 18 Inches, or two

Feet, even fo far as to ihcw Jupiter and his four Moons, which

cannot be dQWQ with other refra£ling Telefcopes of lefs than

twice that Length, but even in viewing the celcftial Bodies, if

we proceed to great Lengths in the Galilean Telefcope, the Diffi-

culty of finding theObjedl will fruftrate our Dengns, and oblige

•us to have Recourfe to the other Forms of Telefcopes, next to

beconfidered.

Euphrof. I think the hrft of them you call the ajlrommical

Telefcope^ as being defigned for viewing the heavenly Bodies

only ?

Clcon. Yes : that is the firft and moft fimple Conftrudion

of Telefcopes compofed of convex Lenfes only, of which there

are but two -or three at mofl, But, as in thefe.Sort of Te-
lefcopes there is a real Image formed of a diftant Objc6t in th«

Focus of the firft, or Objedl-glafs, which Image is viewed by

the Eye-glafs in the Manner I fhev/ed you in the darkened

Room, it is evident, that this Inftrument fhews all Objeils in an

inverted Pofition, and therefore not fit for common Ufe, as I

then obfervcd to you ; but the heavenly Bodies being of a rounc',

or circular Form, the Inverfion of fuch a Figure is no Difad-

vantage to the View ; and fince the Appearance of an Obje6l

thro' two GlalFes is moft perfed, and the Moons of Jupiter and

Saturn require the moft perfe^^ Conftrudion to ftiew them,

this Telefcope is preferable to all others on this Account, as the

Field of View is largi, and the Objea found with Eafc.

In
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In this Telefcope one Obje<3:-glafs is fufRcient, tho' In fome

Refpeds, two rnay do better. There is alfo, generally

fpeaking, but one Eye-glafs ufed j. but it is certain, from the

Laws of Optics, that two GlafTes properly combined will fhew

the Image (and confequently the Objeil) more perfedlly than-

©ne alone.*

Euphrof. I remember you told me the magnifying Power,

by Means of thefe two Glaffes, was in Proportion of their fo-

cal Diftances : But one Thing I am not quite fo cleac

in, is, the Reafon why the Images of ObjecSls are inverted in the

Focus of the Objer^-glafs, and whether there be not any Method

to prevent that difadvantageous EfFe£l ?

Clean. The Reafon why the Image of an Objefi: is inverted

by a Glafs you will readily perceive, when you confider, that

every Point of the Image is depicted by a Ray of Light conn-

ing from the Objedl in aright-lined Dire6lion thro' the Centre

of the Glafs ; from whence it will follow, that thofe Rays of

Light which come from the upper Part of an Obje£^ muft, af-

ter pafling thro' the Center of the Glafs, go to the lower Part

of the Screen, and there paint the Image of the upper Part of the

Object. On the other Hand, the Rays which come from
^

the lower Part of the Obje6^, after pafling thro' the Center of

the Glafs, go to the upper Part of the Screen, and there form-

an Image of the inferior Parts of the Objed: : And, by

the Laws of Refraction, all other Rays which proceed from the

fame Points in the upper, or lower Parts of the Objecl, to any

Part of the Lens, will be refrained to the fame Points of the

lower, or upper Part of the Image, and there unite v/ith

thofe Rays which pafs through the Center of the Glafs ; confe-

quently, the Image, by Means of the Rays croiiingeach other

in the Glafs, muft neceflarily be formed in an inverted Pofition,

and which, you remember, was unlverfally the Caie in all fmgle

Lenfesyou tried in the former Experiments.

Euphrof. I remember this to be fadt in every Inflance I tried,

and, as it is a great Imperfedion in the Telefcope, could it not

be removed by applying another ObjeSi-glafs?

Clem, By no Means: Any Number of Obje^Et-glafies will

form

* For the Demonftration of this phyfical ProWem in Optics,

fee my hWv Elements fOltla, p. 33, 34.
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form an Image in the fame Manner, as one alone : — But th6

Image will ftill be inverted, and only leflened in its Dimenfions j

fo that no Redrefs for this Evil can be had from thence. = .

Yet are we not deftitute of a Remedy, which is found in the

Conftrudion of the common Telefcope, and is what I next

propofe to explain, after having propofed to you one Thing

more, which is, the Reafon why the Conflrudlion of the Tele-

fcope under Confideration, is alfo fometimes called the Night Te-

lefcope ; for when the Aperture of the Obje£t-glafs is very large,

and the Glafs itfelf of a fiiort focal Diflance, as 8 or lo Inches

only, then the Field of View will be very large, and by Night,

at Sea, there will be Light enough in the Atmofphere, and by

Refledlion from the fait Water, to enter thrcmgh fo large an

Aperture as will be fufficient to fhew Objects, on thfe Surface of

the Sea, at a confiderable Diftance ; at leaft, much better than

they can be difcerned by the naked Eye, and thereby fuch a Te-

lefcope becomes of general Ufe at Sea. But when the

focal Diftance of an Objedl-glafs is fhort, and fo large an Aper-

ture ufed, it becomes necelTary to ufe two Objeil-glalTes, that

the Errors of Refradfion, arifmg from the Convex Figure, may

be in fome Meafure corrected, and Vifion thereby rendered

more diftindl. — And in the largeft Sort of Night Telefcopes^

where the Aperture is very large, no lefs than 3 Objeft-glalTes

are neceflary to form the Image, on that Account.

Eupbrof. 'Tis eafy to obferve in this, as in many other

Cafes, that Neceility is the Mother of Invention ; and had you

not given me this Rationale of it, I fliould have thought you had

jefted with me, in talking about a Night Telefcope, as it is weli

known, by Experiment, that every Telefcope makes the Ob^
jeft appear lefs lightfome than it appears to the naked Eye, and

therefore it fhould feem a Contradiction to have a Telefcope for

viewing opake Objects by Night. I fuppofe, the Tele-

fcopes I here fee of different Sizes are all Day Tekfcopes of the

common Forms in Ufe ?

Clean. They are, my Euphrofyiie ; but fome of them have more

Glafles than others, and all of them fhev/ the Objeii upright,

or in its natural Pofition : But the Icaft Number of Glallcs, in

any of them, is four. .... You fee, here is one at the Ob-
jea
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j'edEnd, -and in the Drawer next the £ye, you obferve

this Tube with three Glaffes is contained.

• Euphrof. So that in all the four-glafs Telefcopes I obferve

^ there are three Eye-glafles, and one Object- glafs 3 but, pray^

.why are three placed next the Eye, Cleonicus ?

• Clean. That you may have a clear Idea of this Matter you

are to confideri

(i.) That the firft Image is formed in the common Focus

. of the Object-glafs, and the firft of the three Eye-glafles ; ancf

therefore,

' (2.) The Rays which proceed from this Image to the firfl

Eye-glafs, are, after Refraction through it, rendered parallel a-

inong thernfelves ; and^ confetjuently, if they fall upon, a, fe-

cond Glafs, placed at a Diftance Behind it towards the Eye,

they will be all converged to a Point in the Focus of that Glafs,

and, for this Reaibn,

(3.) Rays thus proceeding from every Point in the firft I-

inage will, by Refradion through the two firft Eye-glaflesj

from an Image at a proper Focus which will be every Way fimi-

lar to the firft Image.

C4.) The two firft Eye-glafles being placed at double their

focal' Diftances from each other, will then have the moft pro-

per Pofition for producing the Effeifl ; becaufe then the Rays

that proceed from contrary Sides, in the firft Image, through

the firft Eye-glafs, will be fo refra6led as to crofs each other in

its Focus, and confequently fall upon the fecond Eye-glafs in a

Manner jtift contrary to that in which they proceed from the

firft ; and therefore the Image formed by Refra6lion through the

fecond, or middle Glafs, will be in a contrary Pofition to the

firft Image, and therefore in the fame Pofition with the Objeft

itfelf. Hence,

(5.) An Image of the Obje£l being now formed upright, that

Image is fo viewed by the third Eye-glafs, or that next the Eye,

which, for that Reafon, muft be placed at its focal Diftance

from it, that the Rays may proceed parallel to the Eye.

(6.) The three Eye-glafles are all of them of one and tHe

fame focal Diftance, and therefore the Diftance between each

of them will be the famcj as you fee- thyy are placed in' this.Tiibe.

Vol. II.
.

'. G?
- - ^ • .(7.)
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(7.) upon this Account it is evident, that the fecond Image

is viewed under the fame Angle by the third Eye-glafs as the firiV

Image appears under when viewed by the firit'Eye-glafs j and

therefore the Power of magnifying is the fame with three Eye-

glafles as it was with one in the aftronomical Telefcope.

(8.) In the Place where the fecond Image is formed is a Dia-

phragm, or round Hole in a Piece of Wood, or Brafs, of a Size

fomewhatlefs than the Area of the Eye-glafles, in order to fhut

out all the extraneous Rays, or to fhew that Part of the Image

only which is fuffieiently perfecfl for View.

(9.) And where great Nicety is required, there is alfo a Dia-

phragm with a fmall Hole, of a proper Size, to be placed in

the common Focus between the firft and fecond Eye-glafles ;

and if the firft Image were circumfcribed by a proper Aperture

in another Diaphragm, it would tend to render Vifion through

a Telefcope ftill more perfect.

(10.) And laftly, the Field of View in this Sort of Tele-

fcope is the whole Area, or Aperture of the Diaphragm next

the Eye, and therefore as much larger than what you have in

the Galilean Telefcope, as the faid Aperture here is larger than

the Pupil of the Eye. And fuch. is the Conftrudlion and'

Rationale of the common refracting Telefcope^ which you, nor

no one elfe could properly comprehend without actually viewing^

the feveral Parts of the Inftruments themfelves.

Etiphrof, I am thoroughly fenfible of that ; for it is here as

with the Microfcopes, unlefs we fee the Form and Polition of

the feveral Parts feparately, it is impoflible to have an adequate

Idea of the joint EfFed of the Whole, in the Strudure of In-

ftruments. And, after all, I find that this refradling Te-
lefcope does nothing more than the former, hutfiew the ObjeSt

upright^ which is certainly a very great Improvement upon

the Galilean Telefcope, in regard to the Amplification of the

Field of View. But at prefent I muft defift, to attend a-

nother Engagement, and will give you the Trouble to pro-

fecute what remains, relative to this Subject, at our next Lei-

fure,*

D I A-

* AT. B. The Telefcopes defcribed in the above Dialogue I have

thought proper to illwftrate by a Copper-plate, reprefenting the Sun-

Beami
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DIALOGUE VIIL

^e Nature and Construction of refraBing

Telescopes continued.

Euphrofyne.

I
Am now ready to attend you, CJeonicus^ in what you have

further to fay upon the Subje6l of refracting Telefcopes

You have already defcribed to me the four principal Forms, the

laft of which was one of four Glafles j but I remember you faid,

there were other Telefcopes that had more than four Glafles ;

pleafe to let me know what Purpofe the additional Glafi'es an>

fwer ?

Ckon. In fome there are five, and in others there are fix

Glafles, which are principally intended to enlarge the Field of

Viexu, and to render the Image more perfe6l towards the extreme

Parts : The Difpolition of the Glafles is different in many of

them ; but, an general, it is the fame as what you fee in this,

which I here put into your Hand : And that you may
•fee the Difference between this, and a four-glafs Telefcope of

the fame Length, you have now an Opportunity of viewing the

Crofs, the Globe, or Ballj and the Dome of St. P^k/'s, the Sun

Jying advantageoufly upon them.

Euphrof. Thefe Telefcopes, I fee, are about three Feet iri

•Length, and I fhall gladly experience their Difference. .

G g 2 Firft,

Beams entering through Scioptric Balls into a darkened Room, and
refrafled through the Gbjeft-glafTes of Teleftopes fixed in circular

Frames, perpendicularly, on long Pieces of Wood fcrewed on to the

faid Balls; and at the other End of the faid Pieces of Wood are placed

the Eye-glafTes, at proper Diltances from the Objedl-glaffes, and from
each other ; by which it app. ars, that each Telefcope produces the

fame Effeft of refrafting the Rays to proper Focufes, and, at laft,

rendering them parallel to the Eye, by which diftinft Vifion is pro-

duced. The firft, or uppermoft of thefe, reprefents the Glaffes of

the Galilean Telefcope. The Second, the aftronomical Tele-
fcope. The Third is the four-glafs Telefcope. The Fourth
is the Night-Telefcope. If the Glafles of any of thefe Telefcopes

were to be thus placed in a darkened Room, the Beam of the Sun's

Light would pafs through them in the fame Manner as here repre-
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Firft, I will take the four-glafs Tqlefcope, with this J

fee the golden Crofs, curioufly wrought, and very large and di-

{{xn&. - The Ball appears very grand, as well as globu-

lar, with curious Workmanftiip, and the Golden-gal-

bry appears like what it is when we are upon it : I can eafily

diitino-uifh Men and Women, their different Habits, Colour of

their Cloths, fome of them walking, and others leaning over

the Palafades. The Dome appears to be a glorious Rotundoy

and every other Part, in Proportion, exhibits an agreeable Spec-

tacle. 1 will now take the Telefcope with fixGlaffes,

and, in viewing the fame Objects, I perceive a Difference in the

Extent of the View, which is certainly here much larger and

finer than before ; but, at the fairiC Time, I do not think the fe-

veral Parts appear fo very diflindt as in the former, and, on

that Account, I really do not know which of the two I fhould

chufe.

Clean. You need give yourfelf no Trouble about that, my
Euphrofy7ie j for I ftiall make you a Prefent of them both : •

They have each their peculiar Advantages, and you never will

find any one Inftrument in which the different Perfections of

various Forms can be all united.

Euphrof. I readily believe what you fay : But what are thofe

long Telefcopes in Mahogany, and coloured Wood ? Are

they not what you call Sea-Telefcop'eSy CleonUusf

Clean. Yes, my Euphrofyne, they are, and ufed chiefly by

Mafters of Veffels, and otl^er Sea- faring People, for as they

are all in one entire Length, they give them no Trouble, and re-

quire no Time in applying them to ufe : This renders them

more fit for their Purpofe, who oftentimes have not a Moment

to fpare, when their Ufe is required, for viewing a Ship, Head-

land, Lights, ^c. at the firft Appearance. Add to this, that

Vellum, or Parchment Tubes, of which common Telefcopes

are made, will not bear the Adion of a faline Atmofphere,

which foon difcolours them, deftroys their Texture, and ren-

ders them unfit for Ufe, unlefs they are taken very great Care of

indeed, and kept in proper Cafes.

Euphrof. But I fee here a Telefcope fomewhat different

fr?)m the former, efpecially at the Objedl-end, the Brafs-work

of
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«f which I perceive to be of a fquare Form i to what Purpoi'e

does that ferve, Ckonicus ?

CleQti. That Objedl-end of the Sea-Telefcope is made in the

Form of a Dye, on Account of its holding two Glafles j either

of which may be immediately applied, as an Objedl-gjafs, by

turning the Piece round in which they are contained, which is

done in an Inftant, by a proper Mechanifm in that Part; by

this Means you have, as it were, a double Telefcope in one In-

ilrument ; for the GlafTes being of a different focal Djftance,'

and the Brafs Tube being made to draw out at the Obje(St-en4

as well as the Eye-end, the Telefcope may be lengthened, or

fhortened, at Pleafure, according to the Objed-glafs that is

ufed : But when we confider, that fuch a Telefcope be-

comes, by this Conflrudion, fo expenfive, as to equal the

Price of three very good fingle Telefcopes, at the fame Time
each of which may have a different Power of magnifying, it ap-

pears to me to be a very prepoflerous and an injudicious Contri-

vance, and, as fuch, deferves no further Notice.

Euphrof. There is yet another Telefcope which makes a con-

iiderable Appearance, concerning which you have not faid any

Thing. Pray, is the internal Strudlure of this different from

any of the former, as I fee nolhing different in its external

Form ?

CUon. This is a Patent Telefcope, and different from others

in having a double Objeil-glafs, one Convex and the other Con-

cave, placed contiguous to each other in the fame Cell : The
fpherical Figure of which is different in each, and the Defign

of fuch a Combination of Glaffes is, that one may corre<5l the

Errors of the other, in regard to the colorific Refradion of

Light; for whereas you have been taught by prifmatic Experi-

ments, that Rays of Light have different Degrees of Refrangi-

bility, and I have not long fince obferved to you, that this is

one great Caufe of the Imperfection of refracting Telefcopes

with a fingle Objedl-lens of a Convex Form, therefore this Con-

cave is added to corredl this Aberration of Rays, and to ren-

der the Image of external Objects moreperfeit and uniform.

Euphrof. And do thofe two Glaffes anfwer fuch a Purpofe

in a moft fenfible Degree ?

Cleon.
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Clean. You will have no Occafion to take my Word, or

Opinion, about this Matter, becaufe you may try the Experi-

ment yourfelf, and fee the Difference betwixt this and another

of the fame Length and magnifying Power. 1 have here

contrived to place them both in a Pofition, to view the fame di-

ftant Objedl, which happens very apropos to be the Crofs on the

Top of St. Pca/'s in a diredl View.

Euphrof. The Crofs makes a very curious Speclacle ; and I

obferve, very plainly, that there is a Difference, but not fo

great as I fhould have imagined, from the very great Difference

ivhich you mention in the Price of thefe two Telefcopes.

There is (je ne fcai quoi) fomething which I cannot well exprefs,

in the Effedl of this Telefcope I fee the Crofs and its

Parts more perfectly in one refpe6t, yet not fo much fo in ano-

ther. But there feems to be fo much of Ambiguity in

the different Effeds of thefe Telefcopes, that I muff be longer

exercifed in the Comparifon of them before I can pretend to

form any adequate Notion of their refpeciive Merits, or how

much one is preferable to the other.

Clean. Moft People, who have ufed this Telefcope, are of

the fame Sentiments with yourfelf; and theReafon why the Ef-

fect of preventing the colorific Refraction is not fo great as one

might expe6l, is, as far as I can judge, owing to an unlucky Ac-

cident in this Compofition of Glaffes ; for at the fame Time as

the Concave-glafs corrects this Error in the Refra6lion of the

Convex one, it increafes another which refults from the Fi-

gure of the Glaffes. Befides, you will obferve, that,

in the Structure of each of thefe Telefcopes, there is the

fame Tube of five Glaffes next the Eye ; from whence it

is evident, that the Rays of Light, coming from the compound

Objedt-glafs, will be incident on the firft of thefe Glaffes,

before they arrive at a Focus, and are refrafted by it to

a new Focus ; and by this fecond Refradion it muff necef-

farily follow, that there will be, in fome Degree, a Diifipation

of the Rays, and a proportional Imperfection of the Image

which is formed in the Focus, common to all the three GlaJfeSy

and not to two alone, as People in general think. In the

laft Place, you, or any one may judge, what the Perfection of

that
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that Vifion of Objeds muft be that is effected by Seven Glafles,

when you have been fo clearly convinced that Objects always

appear more diftind as the Number of Glafles is lefs^ by

which they are fhewn.

Euphrof. I am fully fatisfied in that Particular ; but,

pray, what is that particular ConltrutStion of a Telefcope you
call TiPokmofcope?

Clean. By that Term is meant, a Telefcope, at the Object-

end of which is fitted a very curious reflecting plain Speculum at

half a Right-angle to the Axis of the Telefcope, which is direct-

ed to the middle Point of the faid Speculum, as you obferve ii^

this Part which I fcrew ofF and on.

Euphrof. But what is implied in the particular Etymology of

the Word ?

Clean, The Name implies an Inftrument of the Telefcopic-

kind, for the Ufes of War ; that is to fay, fuch as the Gene-
rals, or Officers concerned in Sieges, Fortifications, ^c. have

often Occafion to ufe : For, in many Cafes, befides a diredV

View ftrait forward, they have often Occafion to fee what is

doing by Perfons on either Side, above, or below the Place

where they Itand, and which, with this Contrivance, they can

eafily command a Viev/ of ; for, as you turn the Glafs in your

Hand, you take in all Objects in a lateral Situation, or fuch as

are placed Side-ways, and cannot be feen by a common Tele-

fcope. If you turn the Speculum downward, you fee

all below
; if you turn it upwards, the Top of the Build-

ings, and the People there, are expofed to your View : And
thus the A»5tions of the adverfe Party may be reconnoitred, while

they think themfelves quite fecure from your Notice.

Euphrof. Why, after all your learned Terms, I find that

this high-founding Inftrument is nothing more than the common
Opera-glafs, which a Lady of my Acquaintance fhewed me the

other Day, having a Hole on each Side, in which there appears

a plain Looking- glafs adapted to each End, and by which fhe

could take a View of any Perfon fhe pleafed without his having

the leaft Sufpicion of it, as the Glafs was directed quite another

Way. I cannot fay but I was very much pleafed with the EfFedt,

and wifhed for fuch a one of my own,

Clm.
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Cleon. Then here you have your Wifh, my Euphrofyne i

for I have defignedly procured fuch a fmall colateral Opera-^

glafs on Purpofe to exemplify theUfe of the other more at large,"

fince Side-views may oftentimes be agreeable and ufeful to thef

Fair- Sex, as well as necefiary to military Officers. Thus,

both the one and the other you have in your Poffeflion, to ufe

at your Pleafure.

Euphrof. You will greatly enrich me with an Apparatus of

fuch curious Inflruments. But I remember^ in the laff

Place, you mentioned another Sort cf optital Inftruments, you

called Helioscopes, pray, vvhat are they ?

Cleon. They are ftill of the Telefcope Kind, and are fo con-

trived as to give a very pleafant and inofFenfive View of the Sun,

whofe ardent Luftre is much to great to admit him an Objedl of

the common Telefcope. - —— It is neceflary, one Way or

Other, to wCuken, orobfcarehis Rays, that our Eyes may be-

hold the moft illuftrious Objeil of Nature ; there are many

Ways of doing this, the moft common is, to hold one of the

Eye-glafTes of a common four-glafs Telefcope over the Flame

of a Candle till it is thereby rendered fufficiently black, to view

the Di(k of the Sun without hurting the Eyes, which will do'

pretty well for common Ufe : Another Method is, by

placing a Piece of ftained Glafs, of a very deep, dark Colour,

in the Brafs Cell next the Eye, which will anfwer the fame End

and with lefs Trouble : But the belt, and moft perfect Me-

thod of making a Heliofcope is, to weaken the Rays of the Sun

by many Refledlions, forward and backward, from Surface to

Surface of a proper Number of plain, polifhed Speculums, till,

at laft, they are rendered fo faint, that the Eye may fuftaiii

their Effe<5l without any Trouble or Inconvenience, and the

Face of the Sun will appear, in this Way, fo very ferene and

diftindl in every Part, that the Maculce^ and Faculty i. e, the dark

Spots, and the brighter Parts above them, will, this Way, ap-

pear to the greateft Perfe6iion : This is one of the many cele-*

brated Inventions of the late Dr. Hooke,

Euphrof. The Subje£l of Telefcopes, I find, is very extenfivei

and admits of great Variety Are there any other Forms or

Denominations of this Jnftrument which remain to be confr-

deitjd ?

Gleon.
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Clean. Yes; one very material one, called ihe filar Tele-

fcope, and which will afford you no fmall Amufement at your

leifure Hours, in a darkened Room. This Inftrument is

no other than a Galilean Telelcope, fcrewed into a fcioptric Ball,

moveable in its Socket, faftened to the Window- fhut.- .

Walk but into the little Parlour, which is already darkened,

and there you will fee its delightful Effects.

Euphrof. And what am 1 to fee now I am here, Ckonkus?

At prefent I obferve only a Beam of the Sun's Light coming thro'

the Inftrument.

Clean. That Beam of Light is to pafs through this fmall pro-

fpe<a:ive Glafs, when fcrewed into the Hole of the Ball, and in

fuch a Manner, that when they Rays proceed from it they

will form a very large and beautiful Image upon the Screen,

which you there fee placed on purpofe to receive itl —,-. .— I

have now fcrewed it on, and you obferve the Effedl: of it as a

Heliofcope ; for this is one of thofe Hcliofcopes which Dr. Hook,

in his Treatife on this Subjeifl:, recommends, and it is, in his

Opinion, the beft Method of forming the Sun's Image.

Euphrof. I cannot but admire the Effect of it, in producing

fo curious a Piciureof the Sun : — How large and well de-

fined a Circle it makes, in its own native and pure white

Light ! The Spots, how plain and. diftinil: they appear I

. and the Clouds, hoW quick and how hatural they

are in Motion, upon the Sun's Difk I 1 think this is

every whit as perfecSt as that which I faw by the refle6lmg Tele-

fcopefome Time ago, which you purpofely contrived to obJiee

me v/ith an artificial View of the Tranfit of Venus

:

But

now the Time is at. Hand, when we are to view that g]v)rious

Phasnomenon in Reality, will not this Experiment, by Galileos

Telefcope, befufficiertt to anfwer that Purpoie ?

Cleon. If not the mofl perfect and ready Way of exhibft/np-

that Phaenomenon, it feems to have been this very Method that

Mr. HoRROX himfelf made ufe of, to obferve the Tranfit q\ Venus

in 1639 ; for he tells us., he obfcrved the Planet Venus on the Face

of the Suny by Means of his Telefcope, in Ms darkened Chamber.

Now, there could be noNecefTity for his darkening the Room
for obferving the Sun, by' a Telefcope, any other Way than

Vol. II. Hh thisj
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thisj nor is it in any Degree neceflary even here, but only fojr

greater Diftinctnefs ; for, at the Time of the Tranfit, the Pkr

net v/iU be feen fuiTiciently plain, as you may judge by the Ap-

pearance which the Spots of the Sun now make when I open

the WincJow-ihutters and let the Light into the Room. —
I have now opened the Window, that you may fee the Experi-

ment both Ways, viz. in the darkened and enlightened Room,

^t once.

Euphrof. I am fully convinced, by this Experiment, that

fcarce any thing more is neceflary to ftiew the Spots upon the

Sun, than only fome Contrivance to keep off the Sun-beams,

^nd the direft Ligiu from falling upon the Screen, in any Sort

of Tclefcope or Heliofcope whatfoever. Would not

this be a very good Way, Cleonkus, to obferve a folar E-

plipfe ?

C'con. The lad confiderable Eclipfe of the Sun I fhewed this

Way, to a great Number of Spectators, who were all greatly

pleafed in viewing it in fo advantageous, and, at the fame Time,

fo inotFenfive a Manner: And thus, alfo, you may view the

approaching great Eclipfe in 1 764.— But for my own Part,

when'l want to fatisfy my Curiofity with a View of the folar

Spots, ^c. I give myfelf no trouble in darkening of a Room,

but do it either by the reflecting Telefcope, in the Manner I

formerly fliewed you, or elfe by this fmall Telefcope, in a Ball

and Socket, fixed to a Board, which I place near the Side of 4

Table on a proper fl:and, and, as it darkens the Screen,

^ives me an Opportunity of viewing the folar Diflc, Spots, and

Clouds, jufl: as you now obferve.

Euphtof. I fee you have many Inventions to gratify the few

who have any Tafle for natural Curiofities, or think it worth

Vvhile to obferve the Wonders of Nature.

Clean. You have as yet feen but one Partof thofe optical In-

ftruments, we call Telefcopes ; but there is another Sort yet,

|nore perfedt than thefe, which we call reflecting Telefcopes,

the external Form of which you are no Stranger to; but the

Nature and Stru<fture of this Inltrument being very peculiar and

delicate, 1 fhall endeavour to give you an Idea of it the next
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Ppportunify we have to converfe upon thefe Subjedsj together

with feme Account of their Origin and Invention*

DIALOGUE IX.

Of the Nature, Origin, Construction, and

Use of refeSling Telescopes.

Ckmicuu

IN our former Converfation, I have obferved to you a very

material Defed in the Nature of refrading Telefcopes, vi%,

that they refract not all the Rr.ys of Light to a fingle Point, as

jhey ought to do, for the Perfedion of Vifion, both on Account

of the Figure of the Lenfes, and of the different Refrangibility

of the Rays of Light ; and, in the very great magnifying Powers

required for celeflial Obfervations, their great Length ren-

ders them unweildy, and confequently very inconvenient for

Uie : And this proved the general Reafon for the Invention of

.Telefcopes by Reflection, which are> generally fpeaking, called

Catoptric Telescopes.

Euphrof. I remember you have often mentioned this Affair

:

But let ,me afk you one Queflion concerning long Refractors^

Pray, have not all the Skill and Ingenuity of Opticians been

able to contrive a Contraction of their immoderate Length, fo as

to render them more eafy to be ufed ?

Clean. Many Attempts of this Kind have been made ; but

the moft remarkable were thofe invented by Dr. Hook^ under

the Name of Helioscopes, which he effected by various Re-

flexions, from plain Speculums which he placed in a long fquare

Tube ; fo that if thefe Reflexions were made from End to End,

he fhews (to ufe his own Words) how ^ of the Length of the

common Tubes may be taken away by four RefleXions.

But v/e do not find that this ingenious Invention of the Doctor's

ever obtained fo far as to be of general Ufe : It is probable

it might be owing to the imperfect Manner of making and. po*

H h 2 liihing
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lifliing the Speculums 100 Years ago ; and that if the fame Me-
thod were to be now revived, it might be attended with better

Succefs: But this only by-the-bye. Refle6ling Tele-

fcopes are undoubtedly the beft Succedaneum to Refra6lors.

Euphrof. Pray, who was the firft Inventor of Telefcopes by

Refleaion ?.

Clean. The firft who hns given us any dlre6l Account of this

excellent Invention was, Dr. parties Gregory, in his Book entitled

'Optica.Prc?nota, which was printed in the Year 1663. He has

there (Page. 94,) given us a Figure of the faid Telefcope, veiy

much the fame Form with thofe we have now in Ufe, viz. con-

fifting of one large, and one fmall refledling concave Speculum,

and one Lens in a Piece at the End, vi^hence it will appear with

Jiow much Propriety this Form is called, the Gregorian Tele-

,fcope. But with Regard to the great Speculum in this original

.Telefcope, it fecms to have been made of Glafs, and was

of a parabolical Figure. The fmall Speculum, he tells us,

msLS elliptical; but afterwards he allows, that, confidering the

Difterence of acquiring thefe Figures mechanically, Speculums

of a fpherical Form will do very well.

Euphrof. I always had a Notion, that Sir JJaac Newton \vz^

ili£.: Inventor of the refleding Telefcope: Pray, is not this the

common Opinion ?

Clean. Moft People have fuch a Notion ; but it rather pro-

ceeds from his Improvement, or the Method v/hich he took to

.bring them into common Ule : For that great Man did, for a

Jong Time, labour with his own Hands, both in grinding Mir-

rors, in Metal and Glafs, of a fpherical Form, and conftruc-

ted a Telefcope with Speculums of his ov/n Working; and,

laftly, gave a general Rationale of the Whole : From whence

the World was firft taught the Nature of Vifion by Reflcdion,

and how much it is preferable to that by Rcfradion j and there-

fore the Theory of thelnftrument, efpecialiy the comparative

Part, weowe to Sir Isaac Newton.
Euphrof. Pray, wherein does the great Excellency of a re-

'fle<9:ing Telefcope confift ?

Clean. In this one Particular, that fince (as I heretofore

fiicwed you) the Angles of the incident and refleded Ray are ever

\. equal,
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equal, therefore Rays of every different Sort falling upon a Spe-

culum, very near to its Axis, will all be refleiSied to one Point

therein, at leaft fo nearly, that the Difterence is not fenfible in

any Experiments of Vifion ; and therefore all that'lmperfe(f^ioa

arifing frorh the colorific Quality of Rays, in refracting Tele-

fcopes, has here no Place j nor is the Error, from the Figure

of the Speculum, any Thing like fo great as that from the Fissure

of Lenfes: Thefe Teleicopes, therefore, are as perfc«5l in their

Nature as any Thing of this Kind can be.

Euphrof, Methinks I fhould be very glad to have an Idea

of the particular Manner in which Vifion is produced, or the

Object formed in a refledlingTelefcope.

Clean. I will give you as particular Account thereof as pof-

fibly I can, and illuftrate each Part by an Experiment.

Firfl, with refpeifl to refie>5led parallel Rays, you muft know
that their Focus, ^or Point, where the Image is formed, isjuft'a

fourth Part of the Diameter of a Sphere, of which the great

Speculum is a Segqient. Thus, for Infcance, you fee a meta-

line Speculum, which I take out of this Refle6tor, and holding

it in the Sun- beams, they are all refiedled to a Focus, at 9 In-

ches from the,.Speculum, -as you fee meafured by the common
Foot rule ; and therefore the Diameter of the concave Sphefe,

of which this Speculum is a fmall Portion, is 4 Times 9, or 36
Inches in Diameter.

Euphrof. AH this I perceive very plainly ; and the Image of

Objedts formed by fuch a Speculum is, I fuppofe, equal to that

made by a Lens of 9 Inches focal Diflance.

Cleon. It is fp ; and fmce the Image and Objedl both appear

under the fame Angle from the Vertex of the Mirrour, wc may

reckon the magnifying Power, by the firft Refledlion, to be 9
Times : Which may be demonftrated after the fame Manner as

1 formerly fhewed by Lenfes, which I fhall likewife now fliewr

you by Experiment. For the fmall Speculum, which you ob-

fervc at the other End of the Tube, has its focal Dillance juft

one Inch, and therefore if placed juft 10 Inches from the great

Speculum, by Means of the Wire-fcrew at the Side of the Te-
lefcope, -then will the Image be in the common Focus of both

the Speculums ; the Rays therefore which proceed from the

imnge
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Imat^e to the fmall Speculum will be refieded by it, parallel a^

mono- themfelves, through the Hole of the large one j and

therefore, if your Eye be placed in thofe parallel Rays, you will

fee the Objeii moft perfectly in the fmall Speculum, and magni-

fied in Proportion to the focal Diftances of the two Metals, that

is to fa,y, as 9 to i. 1 v/ili take off the Eye piece, then

apply your Eye to the Hole, and turn the Screw till you fee the

Object plain.

Euphrof. Let me try this Experiment; I do as you

dired me ; at length I fee the Objed very diftindt, very

perfectly, indeed : But 1 fee no more than what is in the

Face of the fmall Metal, and therefore the Field of View is very

fmall : I alfo obferve it is magnified ; but I fhould not

have thought it was 9 Times larger than the Obje6l. I

likewife fee every Thing upfide down, On all which

Accounts, this feems not to be the beft Method of viewing Ob"
je<Sls.

Cleon. You are fo far right, my Euphrofyne\ the Field of

View muft necelTarily be fmall, as the Eye muft be placed fo far

from the fmall Speculum; the Image muft neceffarily

be inverted, as the Rays crofs each other in the common Focus

of the Mirrors : But your imagining the Obje£l: not to

be fo much magnified, is one of the moft ufual Fallacies of Vi-

fion ; for the Obje61:s muft ever be magnified in the Proportion

of the focal Diftances of the Mirrours. The two Me-
tals, as they are thus combined, are exaiStly analagous to the

aftronomical Pvcfra^flor, except, that in the latter, your Eye

may be placed near the fmall Lens, and by that Means you have

an amplified Field of View.

Euphrof. The fmall Brafs T^ube that you fcrewed off, and

which you called the Eye- piece, fccms neceflary to render this

Inftrument compleat ; but in what Refpeft it is ferviceable to this

End, you will pleafe to let me know, Cleonicus?

Cleon. I will : This brings me to confider the fecond

Part, or EfFecl of this optical Machine, which, you are to

know, is intirelyof the Microfcopic-kind : Forthcfnrall Image,

formed by the great Speculum, is fo perfect by Reflcdion, that

it will h^ar to be magnified a fecond Time by the fmall Specu-

lum,
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lum, and therefore may now be conlidered as a Mkrofcopic Ob-

jeSf : Beyond which, if the fmall Speculum be placed (by Means

of the Wire-fcrew) a little more than its proper focal Diftance,

then the Rays, which fall on it from the firfl: Image, will not

now be refle«Eled parallel^ as before, but converging to a Focus in

the Axis of the Telefcope produced ; for which Purpofe, you

fee it is neceflary there fhould be a Hole in the great Mirrour for

fhofe refleded Rays to pafs through. In the Point where

the Rays are united, there will be a fecond Image formed from

the Firft, and as much exceeding the Firft in its Dimenfions of

Length and Breadth as it exceeds it in Diftance from the fmall

Speculum ; and therefore you will eafily obferve, that the Effect

of the Telefcope in this Part is quite analogous to the com-

pound Microfcope, whofe Conftruction I heretofore explained to

you.

Euphrof. I think, in a general Way, I conceive the Reafon

of all you fay very well ; but fhould be glad if you could fami-

liarize it to me by Experiment.

Clean. That I can very eafily do. I place the Tube of

the Telefcope in the Diredion of the Sun-beams, and then I

have made a little Door to open on the Side of the Tube, by

which you may look in and fee the Rays re'fleded, thro' a large

Speculum, to a Focus juft at 9 Inches Diftance : The

Image of the Sun is there nicely form,cd, as you will obferve, by

my holding this fmall Slip of pollflied black Ivory there to receive

it ; which Image, you obferve, is perfeftly round, and nearly

ji- of an Inch in Diameter.

Euphrof. This is a very curious Experiment, indeed ; the

Image of the Sun on the black Ivory is very eaiy and plain to

the Eye, it appears to be vtry perfect, indeed, and is, I

fuppofe, now to be confidered as a Microfcopic Object to the

fmall Speculum.

Cleon. It is fo ; and you will fee a fecond Image will be

formed, by fcrewing the fmall Speculum backward, at any

Diftance from it, by Rays refleded through the Hole of the

large One, the Eye-piece being taken away : Thus, if I

hold a piece of Writing-paper juft behind the great Speculum,

and keep moving the fmall Speculum, you at Length iee the

lm:!ge
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Imp-^e formed very diftinft, and large, in Proportion to the flrft;

for the Diftances of the two Images from the fmall Speculum

are nearly at lo to i ; and therefore this fecondary Image is

nearly lo Times as large as the firft, or about ^q of an Inch in

Diameter. 1 now place the Paper at the Diftance of i8

Inches from the fmall Speculum, and, as I move the Speculum

Hill farther back, it gives a perfe£l Image on the Paper in this

Pofition, vvhich is larger than before in Proportion of the in-

creafed Dlftance. —r Once more ; I place the Paper at the

Diftance of two Feet from the little Mirrour, and then you fee,

by removing the fmall Speculum ftill farther from thefirft, how

a fecond Image is formed twice as large as the firft .in Diameter,

and yet very perfed.

Eupbref. So very perfect, Qkoyiicus^ that I really fee the Spots

on the Sun's Difk —-;— Why, this feems to me to be an ex-

cellent Way of viewing an Eclipfe, the Spots in the Sun, or a

Tranfit, ^c. without more ado.

Cleon. It is the mod: perfeil "Way, of any, of rcprefenting thofe

Phsenomena, as they are formed by two Reflc6tions only, and

they ca^inot be ihewn by lefs ; and if the great Metal has a large

Focus, the Experiment of exhibiting the folar Did: this Way is

moft delightful, indeed, as for Inllance, fuppofe it was

3 or 4 Feet focal Diilai-ice, the Image of the Sun's Image might

be thereby eafily made 5 or 6 Inches in Diameter, which will be

large enough for all the before-mentiontd Purpofes. But

to return \ this fecond Image is that which we view by theEye-

glafs of the Telefcope, in the fame Manner as the large Image

is viewed by the Eye-glafs in the upper Part of the compound

Microfcope : From all which it appears, that a refleiling

Telefcope is a compound Inftrument, confijVmg ofa Telescope
and a Microscope ; and if the Metals are fuch as are before-

niention, whofe focal Diftance are as 9 to i, then, as a Tele-

fcope, it will magnify 9 Times, and in the Microfcope Part it

will magnify 10 Times j therefore, upon the Whole, it will

magnify 9 Times 10, or 90 Times, and all this in aLengthof
Tube not greater than 14 Inches.

Euphrof. By this compound Power of magnifying I readily

difcern the Reafon, why a reflcding Telefcope is fo very fhort.

com-
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tompared with a Refraaor of the fame Power, and confequent-
\y how much more convenient they are for Ufe^ as they are
eafily applied to a proper Stand or Pedeftal, and are capable of
a Motion every Way, which not only facilitates its Ufe, but
renders it vaftly more pleafant and agreeable. - But one
Thing I muft remind you of, Ckonicus ; I remember, fome
Time ago, I afked you what was the magnifying Power of this
Telefcope, and 1 remember you told me, it was about 5b
Times, or fomewhat more : How, then, does that agree with
the magnifying Power you now mention of 90 Times ?

Clean, I will foon fatisfy you in that Particular. I have at
prefent fuppofed, for your more eafy Comprehenfion, that the
focal Diftance of the fmall Speculum is only one Inch ; but that
is found, by Experience, to be too imall, or the Power of ma?-
hifying too great, to admit of a fufficient Degree of Diftindnefs
and Brightnefs in viewing common Objeclsi and therefore it is
Cuftomary now to make the fmall Mirrors about an Inch and
half focal Diftance, and then it will magnify^ as a Telefcope
fix Times, and, as a Microfcope, about eight Times and an
half; and therefore the Power of magnifying will be, upon the
Whole, about 5 1 Times, becaufe fix Times eight and an half
is 51.

Euphrof. I apprehend you very clearhs and cannot but ad*
mire the wonderful Art employed in theStruclurc, and the no-
ble EfFeas of this curious Machine But one Thino- oc-
curs as a Query, which is this : Since the primary Image in the
Telefcope is magnified in the fmall Mirror in the Nature of a
common Microfcope, pray, Cleonicus, would not any fmall Ob-
jea, fubftituted in the Place of that Image, be magnified by this
little Mirror in the fame Manner, and thereby this Telefcope be
made to anfwer the common Ufe of the compound Microfcope ?

Clem. I muft compliment you, my Eupbrofpie, on this hapl
py I bought of yours; for tho' this Telefcope is now of near
100 Years ftanding, the Uie you have now mentioned of it has
never been confidered 'till very lately, nor do you find «iy Au-
thor who has given Diredions for this Part of the Ufe of the
Tekfcope: But, to fay the Truth, there is no Micro-
fcope can give fo perfed a View of an Objea as you have this
-Way

;
and I can affure you, that this w^ the Sentiment oF a

Vol. II. li XT
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Nobleman of the firft Rank (for whom the Mufcs are

now in the deepeft A^ourning:) And whoever has Dex-

terity enough to apply Objects this Way, will find their Curiofi-

ty highly rewarded with the moft exquifite Views of Nature's

hio-h finifhed Pieces in Miniature, and that nothing of this Kind in

Nature or Art rriay efcape your Notice, I have contrived to make

this Method of applying Objects very eafy for your Ufe, "u/z. in

the Telefcope at large, by a Door opening on the Side againft

the common focus of the two Mirrors ; where a Pair of Plyers

are eafily fixed for holding any fmall Objedl before the fmall

Speculurn in a proper Manner, and then, whether tranfparent

or opake, it may be viewed by procuring a proper Focus by

turning the Screw at the Side.

Euphrof. I was juft wondering what that Opening, or Door

at the Side of the Tube fliould mean ; but now I fee how per-

fe(5lly it fuits the Defign : You'll however oblige me

with a View of fome fmall Objeds in this Method.

Cleon. With the utmofl; Pleafure I fhall do it, having provid-

ed feveral fit Obje<5ls for that Purpofe. In the firft Place,

the Ends of the Plyers itfelf, which are placed to hold the Ob-

ject, will give you full Satisfadlion in this Point. I put

the Cover on at the End, to keep all Dark about the fmall Spe-

culum when opake Objedls are defigned to be viewed, then turn-

ing the Telefcope about, fo that the Sun-beams may fall on the

Side of the Knippers next the faid Speculum, you may View the

fame magnified in a very agreeable Manner by looking through

the Inftrument in the common Way.

Euphrof. It makes a very delicate Objeft, indeed, and fliews

wonderfully well the microfcopic Power of magnifying in this

Inftrument : I cannot but admire the fine Colours which

appear, how intenfe the Blue, and flrong the Mazarine !

your Plyers fecm to the naked Eye, a pretty poli{he~d Thing;

but in this Inftrument it appears very Coarfe, and furrowed with

the Teeth of the File. But now let me view fome other Ob-

jca.

Clcon. The Skin of a Sole-fifli is what you have fecn in other

Microfcopes, and is what I fhall now put in the Plyers for you to

view, and form a Judgment of its Appearance in the two diffe-

' rent
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jj-ent Inflruments. It is now placed in a proper Light :

Look at it.

Euphrof. I do remember feeing the fame Ohje£t before ; but

I mult acknowledge I never faw it in that Perfc61:ion, and fo di-

fliiKftly, as now : I cannot fee how it is poffible for any

Thing to exceed the Delicacy of fuch a microfcopic View.

Pray, how do tranfparent Obje(?ts appear ?

Cleon. That you will likewLfe eafily find by viewing one fm-

gle Scale of this Kind in the Plyers : 1 have chofen a large

one for this Purpofe, which you may nowobferve, the End of

the Telefcope being now opened for the Sky-light.

Euphrof. I view it vyith great Satisfa6lion, — and by moving

the Telefcope a little one Way, and thc'other, I find that Light

which (hews it to the befl Advantage.

Clean. I next prefent to your View a fmall Piece of a Leaf

anatomized, fuch a one as you here fee divefted of its Skin, and

all the green Part, which the botanical Anatoraift ca:ll the Pa-

renchyma.

Eupbrcf. Why this Leaf, Cleonicus, is one of the fineft Ob-

je£ls I ever faw, without being magnified at all ; but as its

Texture appears fo delicate, it certainly requires a magnifying

Glafs to fhew it to its utmoft Advantage : A fmall Piece of that

muft certainly make a fine microfcopic Obje6l-.

C/eoft. A Piece of an J/pcn-leafis now in the Plyers, to grati-

fy your Curiofity.

Euphrof. And a great Curiofity, indeed, it is to view it;

what wondrous fine Branchery, and Ramification thro' all the

Parts, appear ! How amazing are all the Works of Na-

t-ure, in thefe artificial Views !

Clean. Thefe Inftances fufficiently fhews how excellent a

Part of the Telefcope has hitherto pafTed unnoticed by the Pub-

lic, and how very incurious they have been about the Improve-

ment of fo noble an Invention : But a farther Proof of

this we have in the deficient Stru<5lure thereof, by all the Opti-

cians hitherto, who, from Father to Son, have gone on in one

common Track of limiting our View of all Objec^rs to the

Diftance of 6o, 80, or 100 Feet, according to the djffcrent

Sizes of the Inftrument ; Co confined and indelicate wsre their

I i 2 No-
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Notions in the Mechanifm of this Inftrument, that they never

confiderit as capable of improving the Sight for near Objects;

they left us to the dull Satisfadion of diftinguifliing a

Fly from a Bee^ a IVafp from a Hornet^ or an Anemony from a

"jonquilU ^c. by the natural Sight, as if the general Form and

i^ppearance of Objed!is were all that we were to be follicitous

about: r-But they who know the Pleafure of the more
improved and refined Views even of common Objects, cannot

but loolc upon the ufual Stru*5ture of our reflefting Telefcopes as

very imperfedl ; every Object about us we view with a naked

Eye, appears fo ftrangely altered by the Telefcope, that you
fcarce know what yoa look at. I could engage to fhew you
many of them, ^vithout your being able to guefs at the Sub-
jecft, though ever fo well known in a vulgar View. .

I rnall row try you with an ObjeiSlyou are well acquainted with ;

but had I faid norhing to you, I am well aflured you would not

have had the leaft Idea of it, even frorn the mofl perfedl View
;

for this Purpofe, turn your Back for a Moment, and
be upon Honour not to look upon any Thing but through the

Telefcope, when I fpeak. r There it is) tell me what
you fee.

Euphrof. I do not know that I can prefently, it is

fomething vaftly large, with a great Elliptic opening atone End,
clofed in a (pherical Form at the other, over all which are a

Number of large deep Holes in proper Arrangement, each one
big enough to hold a Bullet; the whole feems ofahughcy-
lindric Form, and 1 do really think, had you not been fpeaking
of" this Sort of Deception, I fhould have formed no Idea of the
Thing at all ; but as the Cafe (lands, I judge it muft very much
refemble a IhhnUe^ which Gulliver might have feen on the Fin-
ger of the Brobdingnag Woman at V^ork with a Needle.

Cleoru The Conceit is veryjuft; for the Appearance would
have been much the (Vime as your fmall Thimble thus magnified,
by the Megalafcope : For now this Inftrument leaves the Name
of a Telefcope, which denotes its fliewing ^-/^/w^ 0/^>^j W^'j
Nt when we come to apply it for viewing Objeds that are very
pear, it is called an Engyscope ; and on Account of its fhew-
I'g all the larger Sgrt of Objeas, ftill much larger than

they
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they appear to the naked Eye, it is called a Megala-
SCOPE.

Euphrof. It is on this Account, I fuppofe, that the fmaller

Sort of refledling Telefcopes are made with a Drawer, or Tube,

to Aide out by Means of Teeth and Pinion on the Side.

Clean. You are right, my Euphrofyne, that is the Defign of

this Conflru^tion ; for by that Means you may lengthen the

Telefcope as you hold it in your Hands for viewing any Objedl

in the Room where you fit, or any where about you to the Di-

itance of within 2 or 3 Feet ; for let the Obje<5l be placed where

it will, you need only diredl yourTelefcope to it, and, turning

the Screw once or twice round, you will be prefented with a new
and delightful View of the fame ; Here, take this Inftru -

ment and look at any Thing you pleafe about the Room.

Euphrof. I will :
• And firft let me look at the Carpet.

How very coarfe the Texture and Colours appear, an odd Fi-

gure it makes, indeed. Next, I view the Blind in the

Window, which looks as coarfe as V/ire-lattice, inflead of Li-

nen-cloth. 1 now turn the Tube to the Horfe-hair Bot-

tom of the Chair ; and thefe I fhould never have known had I

not firft feen them with a naked Eye : They look more like Hur-

dles of polifhed Whalebone. I next diredt it to the filvered

Plate of the Barometer, where the Glafs-tube, with the Silver in

it, appears as big as your Walking-cane, and I can plainly fee

the Index ftand at Fair. I fhall next remove it to the Fruit-

piece, and there I obferve the Difh of Ne<51^arins, Grapes, and

Philberts, as natural as on the Table itfclf. I view my
Grandfather's Pi(5ture, and it gives Life and Relievo to the Face

of the old Gentleman ; his Face, his Nofe, and Lips all projevft

in fuch Manner, as if coming out of the Canvas.

Cleon. Thefe Objedls may afford you a fine Entertaintment

within Doors ; but now throw up the Safh, and view the glori-

ous Scenes of Nature over all the Garden before you, and this I

{hall propofe for your Amufement while I withdraw, at prefent,

to make good an Appointment.

D I A-
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DIALOGUE X.

Of the genuine Conjirudtion of Reflecting Tele-

scopes, and alfo of a new proportional . Ca-

mera Obscura.

CJeonicits.

IN our former Converfation on the Subje£l of refle£ltng Te-

lefcopes I obferved to you, its general Nature in affixing

the Sight todifcern moft perfeiflly all Kind of Obje<5ls, great or

fmall, remote or near at Hand : I havelikewife farther obferved,

that the Errors of Vifion, bv Reflexion, are incomparablv lefs

than thofe by Refraflion, and that therefore the reiie(£^ingTele-

fcope is jufily cfteemed the moft PerfeiS of all opticallnftru-

ments ; and then, with' regard to the Conftrudtion, I have

fiiewn you how that is to be improved for a more general Appli-

cation and Ufe of it. But there ms ftill one Thing remaining,

which, I think, you ought to be apprized of, and that is, that

the reflecting Telefcope, in its prefent Form and Conftru(5tion,

is not made to anfwer that Character truly, or it is not, pro-

perly fpeaking, npiire rejle£ling Telefcope ; but its EfFeil is produ-

ced partly by Reflection, and partly by Refradtion, and there-

fore called, by Opticians, z Catadioptric Tehkope : Whereas,

that which produces Vifion wholly by Reflexion is properly call-

ed a Catoptric Telefcope.

Euphrof. How do you propofe to explain to me the Diffe-

rence of thcfe two Cunftrudlions ?

Clcon. By fliewing you the different Pofitions of the Specu-

lums and GlafTcs ih each, and, at the fame Time, fhewinghow

the Images are formed, by a Diagram, [have already fliewed

you how the Metals and Glafils are placed in a common Tele-

fcope, which are fuch as areexprefled in this Figure (See Fig. i.)

wheic ABEH is the Tube of the Telefcope, and CPD the

Kye- piece at the End, B E the great A4etal with the Hole C D
i'l the ^4iddle, Ci H is a Stem or Foot on the other End, which

lupports the licile Speculum ,ry 5 in the Eye-piece, W X is the
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f^rft Glafs, or that which is next to the great Metal ; Y Z is

the fecond Glafs, or that next the Eye at P.

Euphrof. This I know is the Dirpofition of theClafTes in the

7'clefcope I have feen ; but now, how the Image is formed by

Refledion and Refraction both, you will pleafe to explain.

Clean. I will : In order to which, let a c and b d reprefent

two Rays proceeding from a Point, of a very diftant ObjecS,

placed in the Axis of the Telefcope ; they will, after Refle£tiott

from the. Point cd in the large Metal, be converged to a Point e

in the faid Axis : And, in like Manner, Rays proceeding from

all other Points of that Ohjed will, by the great Speculum, be

converged to fo many other Points at the Diftance Q__f, where

they will altogether form the Image of that Object I M.

Euphrof. This I well remember you ihewed me, in explain-

ing the Nature of Concave Mirrors of Glafs ; and moreover,

that the Pofition of the Image I M is contrary to that of the Ob-

ject, or inverted. Laftly, 1 obferved that this Image I M is form-

ed wholly by refiecied Light : But, pray, Cleonkus, let

me afl: you one Queflion, hoA^ comes it to pafs that the Image

is perfect and intire, when there is fo large a Hole in the Center

or Middle of the Speculum? I fhould have thought that Hole

v/ould have occafioned fome Deficiency in the middle Part of

the Image.

Cleon. Not at all, my Euphrofyne ; for you will eafily per-

ceive that any fmall Part of the Speculum alone may beconfidei-

ed as an entire Speculum of itfelf, and will form the Image, or

Appearance of any Objeft, as well as the Whole, only the Pic-

ture M^ill be lefs luminous in Proportion as the Surface is lefs j

and this is the Reafon why, when a Speculum is broke into ever

fo many Pieces, every Piece, great or fmall, forms the fame

Image of a given ObjeiSl, in every Refpedt but that of Bright-

nefs ; and therefore the Hole- i}i the Middle of the Metal avails

no more than it would do to ftick a large black Patch any where

on the Surface of an. entire Concave Glafs, which you would

find would make no Difference, at all in the Appearajice of an

Iroage, or perfpe6tive l-'idlure, formed thereby. ,

Euphrof. J apprehend you very well, and fliall interrupt you

no farther in this Matter. — What do you n£xi obit-rvc in

the Strudlure of this Inllrument ? Clcoiu
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Clean. You are to take Notice, that the Point f is the folaf

Focus of the fmall Speculum xy^ and therefore by moving this

Speculum to the Diihnce G ^, greater than its focal Diftance

G/, the Rays ey and ex, diverging from the middle Point e of

the Image, will, after Reflection at j, at, be made to converge to

fome diftant Point in the Axis zX. k-y but, in their Pafi'age at n 0,

are intercepted by the firfl: Glafs W X, and by it are refrafled

to a Point nearer to the Glafs at K, in the Axis of the Tube;

alfo, two other Rays, IG and M G, proceeding from twoex-»

treme Parts of the Image 1 M to the Center G of the fmall Spe-

culum, are from thence mutually and alternately reflected on

contrary Sides in the fame Direction towards the diftant Points

Mli but in their Way are intercepted by the fiift Eye-glafs m
the Points WX, and from thence refra6ted to the Points RS;
and therefore the fecond Image is R K S, and is formed partly

by Reflexion from the little Metal xy, and partly by Refraction

thro' the Glafs WX : And hence it is, that the Inftrument, in

this Form, partakes of the Nature of a reflecting, and of a re-

fracting Telefcope, and is of a middle Kind between both.

Euphrof, And therefore, of Courfe, it muft likewife partake

of the Advantages and Difadvantages of both thofe Sorts of Te-

lefcopes : The principal Imperfection, I fuppofe, is thatarifing

from Refraction through the Glafs W X,

Clean. You obferve rightly, my Euphrofyne., that is an Ob-
jection that a Catadioptric Telefcope is liable to; the fecond

Image cannot be formed without a colorific RefraCtion, and

therefore cannot be fo perfcCt as one that is formed wholly by

reflected Light.

Euphrof. In what Manner then are the Glafl'es to be pla-

ced, fo that they fhall be no Way concerned in forming the

]m3ge ?

Clean. For this Purpofe you need only confider, that the

Image may be formed by the two Metals alone, and then that

Image may be viewed by two GlafTes, as reprefented in the

Eye- piece (Fig. 2.) where R S is the Image now formed intire-

ly by reflected Light, and is fhewn by the two GlaflesWX and

Y Z placed at a proper Diftance, and in this Cafe we view the

Images of ObjeCts to the greateft Advantage poflible ; and this

is the true Form of a refle£ling^ or catoptric Telefcope^ which

has
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iias all the Advantages that any Inftrument of this Kind cari

have, and feveral more than are found in the tonlnioh Sort, as I

fhall take an Opportunity hereafter to fliew you more particu-

larly ;
* and, at prefent, 1 have another optical Inftrument to de-

Tcribe, which I fancy will give you equal Pleafare with many of

the foregoing, efpecially as it contains, in a fmall Compafs, a

general Praxis of optical Experiments : The Inflrum.ent I mean

Is a netv pi'opdrtiohdl Camera Obfcura.

Euphrof. Its a pretty Inftrument, I allow j but how doed

this differ from the common Camera Ohfcura ?

Clem. In three tefpeds : Firft, in the Form ; but this is the

leafl 6f all material. =• Secondly^ it forms an Image in any

affignable Proportion to the Obje£l, in all Degrees below Equa-

lity. -^Thirdly, /F/^«'s Microfcope is adapted to it, for

exhibiting a large Image of any very fmall Object.

Euphrof. By what you havefiid, C/^<7«/Vkj, I fuppofe the Ufe

bf this Camera is principally for Drawing,

Cleofu That is the chiefDefign of it : As the Arts of Defign

and Drawing are vtry innocent, inftru6live, and iifeful, they

fought to be cOnfidered as a Part of the polite Educatiori of every

young Lady and Gentleman of Genius i and therefore all Helps

fhould be furnifhed for rendering them eafy in Practice : And aS'

every Art proceeds at firit frorti Imitation, fo do thoie more efpe-

fcially which are relative to Drawing and Painting, and thebet^^

ter the Originals are, the more exa6t and exquifite will be thd

Improtements that are acquired by copying of them; and it is

Vol. II.

^

K k well

* N. B. We have tiiought necefiary to illKltrate the Doftrine of
tefledling Telefcopes by Figure I. II. of Plate 48, as it will greatly

fiffift the Imagination in reprefenting the Courfe of the Rays of Lights

by right Lines drawn in the Manner as the Rays are refle<^ed by ihe

Speculums, and refrafted through the GlafTeSj as we could riot fo

Well give a Reprefentdtion of the Sun- beams paffing through this In-

ftrument in a darkened Room, as we did for the fevefal Sorts of re-

drafting Telefcopes in Plate 47 ; iUo in Figiire III. we have Ihewil

how the feveral Pencils of R-iys proceeding from the Points of a di-

ftant Objeft O B are refrafted by the GlafTes of a common Telefcopci

viz. the Objeft-elafs x z, and the 3 Eye-glafles al>, pq, c i, Co as to

produce diltinft Vmon upon the optic Nerve in the Eye in the inver-

ted Pifture rsp i by obferving the Courfe of thofe Rays, or Lines,

the Reader will have a better Idiea of what Ivas delivered on this

Subjed in a former Dialogue,
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iias all the Advantages that any Inftrument of this Kind carl

have, and feveral more than are found in the Common Sort, as I

ihali take an Opportunity hereafter to fliew you more particu-

larly ;
* and, at prefent, I have another optical Inftrument to de-

fcribe, which I fancy will give you equal Pleafure with rhany of

the foregoing, efpecially as it contains, in a frh all Compafs, a

general Ptaxis of optical Experiments : The Inftrument I meart

is a new phpdrttonal Camera Obfcura.

Euphrof. Its a pretty Inftrument, I allow i but how doe3

this differ from the common Camera Obfcura ?

Clem, In three refpeds : Firft, in the Form ; but this is the

leaft 6f all material. Secondly^ it forms an Image in any

affignable Proportion to the Object, in all Degrees below Equa-

lity. —Thirdly, //'7^«'s Microfcope is adapted to it, for

exhibiting a large Image of any very fmall Object.

Euphrof. By what you havefaid, C/^<7«/Vzij, I fuppofe theUfe

bf this Camera is principally for Drawing.

Clean. That is the chiefDefign of it : As the Arts of Defign

and Drawing are vtry innocent, inftru6tive, and iifeful, they

fought to be cbnlldered as a Part of the polite Educatiori of every

young Lady and Gentlerhan of Genius j and therefore all Helps

fhould be furnifhed for rendering them eafy in Pradice i And as-

every Art proceeds at firft from Imitation, fo do thole more efpe-

fcially which are relative to Drawing and Painting, and thebet^

ter the Originals are, the more ex a6t and exquifite will be thd

Improtements that are acquired by copying of them j and it is

Vol. II.
^ K k well

* N. B. We have thought neceflary to illuftrate the Doftrine of
tefledling Telefcopes by Figure 1. 11. of Plate 48, as it will greatly

iiffili the Imagination in reprefenting the Courfe of the Rays of Light,

by right Lines drawn in the Manner as the Rays are refle<Sed by ihe

Speculams, and refrafted through the GlafTeSj as we could riot fo

well give a Reprefentition of the Sun- beams paffing through this In-

ftrument in a darkened Room, as we did for the feveral Sorts of re-

drafting Telefcopes in Plate 47 ; alfo in Figure III. we have ihewrl

how the feveral Pencils of Rays proceeding from the Points of a di-

ftant Objeft O B are refrafted by the GlaiTes of a common Teiefcopci
viz. the Objeil-glafs xz, and the 3 Eye-glafies ab, p q, ci, fo as to

produce diltinft /iiion upon the optic Nerve in the Eye in the inver-

ted Pifture rspi by obferving the Courfe of thofe Rays, or Lines,

the Reader will have a better Idea of what fvas 4elivered on this

Subje*^ in a former Dialogue,
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well known, that Nature's Drawings, Perfpcctive, and Paint-

ing, are in thcmfelves moft perfe£i:, and therefore ought to be

propofcd in the fii ft Place for Imitation. They who do not draw,

or delign, from Nature, in efFe«St do nothing, as neither Spirit

nor Sublimity can be found in any other Compofitions : But in

order to qualify a Perfon to copy Nature with Art and Judg-

ment, he ought firft to be acquainted with the Nature and Rules

of Perfpe<£live ; for Nature, it is well known, is all Perfpedive

to the Eye. If we take a Survey of Fields, Gardens, diftant

Towns, l^c, they all appear to the Eye as if reprefented on a

tranfparcnt Plain, placed perpendicular to the Horizon at a fmall

Diftance from you.

Euphrof. If then I take you right, Cleonkus^ you mean, as

yonder Fields and Meadows appear on the GlafTes of this Safii-

window to niy Eye, viewing them here in the Room ?

Clean. Exactly in the fame ivlanncr, my Euphrofyne^

all the Ground beyond the Window, which you fee, rifes on

the Glafs-plain, and, by Degrees, the Parts leflcn to the View

as they are more remote, till they become very indillinit, and

gradually difappear in the moft diftant Part which you fee, and

is called the perfpeflive Horizon on the Window.

Euphrof. In what you have now faid, you feem to have de-

fcribed a vifual Landfcape on the Window.

Ckon. The commoai Landfcape js only the fame Thing in

Oil-colours on the Canvas, if executed by the Rules of Art.

— . .
... I only take this Opportunity to convince you, that all

piiSlurefque Rcprefentations of Nature are ftriclly limited by per-

fpc(£live Rules 3 and they who do not therefore obferve them in

their Drawings, and Defigns, muft never expc£l any Praife for

their Performances. Now as all thofe Imitations of Na-

ture is a Sort of Mmuature-painting (for the largeft Landfcape

is only a perfpecSlive Rcprefentation of a large Field of View in a

fmall Compafs) therefore, in order to facilitate fuch a Practice,

Artfupplies manifold Helps to that End. — A Perfon the moft

ikilful in Perfpe»5live, and in the Art of Defigning, fucceeds

but ill in Landfcape-painting without long Practice in the com-

mon Way, or othcrwife by having Recourfe to their Affiftance.

-—— What 1 mean regards that Variety of artificial Pictures

and
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and Landfcapes that are made by different Sorts gf Glafies ; for

you very well know, that no pojiflied Mirrour can be expofed

to a Building, or diitant View, but there immediately refults an

extemporaneous PiiSlure of the fame in true Perfpec^tive, if the

Glafs be of a proper Size.

Euphrof, This I have oftentimes, with the hi^heft Pleafure,

obferved, and I think nothing can compare wiih the Beauty and

Perfection of thofe Landfcapes that I have feen formed by large

Convex Speculums. Thofe Pi<5tures which you (hewed

me in the darkened Room, fome Time ago, are of the fame

Kind, but inverted. In fhort, I often amufe myfelf with'

the piclurefque Appearance of Obje6ls, by Refleiftion ofalmoft

every Kirulof Glafs that comes in my Way.

Cleon. As thofe Glafles gives fo jiift and artificial a Repre-

fentatlon of any particular View of Nature, they have been

much ufed in tho(e Sorts of Inftrumcnts called portable Camera

Ohfcuras^ becaufe in them the Artift can eafily obferve the true

Difpofition of all the Parts of the Piece he intends to draw, the

Contours or Out-lines of the Figures, the perfpe»R:ive Diminu-

tion, the Clarofcuroy or the Light and Shades, with every other

Circumftance necefTary to be obferved in forming the perfe(5l

Pidure. But after all, this Inftrument is not perfed in a

principal Particular which 1 mentioned to you before, and that

is, the Artift, by a conunon Camera^ cannot draw any particu-

lar Building or other Obje£t in a given Proportion of Magni-

tude, as is often required ; and therefore I have contrived this,

which you here fee, to fupply that Defe>5l.

Euphrof. By what JX^eans is this efFcdted ? I fhoiild be glad

to find myfelf capable of underftanding the Reafon of it.

Cleon. That I will endeavour to lliew you by Experiment.

When Objedls are at a very great Diftance, or fo re-

mote, that the focal Dii'tance of the Glafs bears no Comparifon

to their Diftance, then the Image or Pictures of thofe Objects

are formed in the Focus of the Glafs, and bear no fenfible Pro-

portion of Magnitude to the Obje«Sls : But in Cafe of

Objects near at Hand, their Pictures become larger, and will

bear a fenfible Comparifon with the Objedt, viz. the Propor-

K k 2
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tion of their Diflances from the Glafs, all which I have former-

ly obferved to you, and fhevved you by Experiment.

Euphrof. I remembej- you did j and I can eafily underftand,

that as the QbjejS: approaches the Convex Lens, the Image will

|-ecede from it ; for as the Diftance of the former decreafes, fo

that of the latter will increafe, and the Size of the Image will

alio increafe along with it ; And according to this DoiSlrine I

pan eafily conclude, that the Diftances of the Obje£l; and the

Image may at Length becorne equa]^ and that confequently
.

they themfelves will become equal aifo ; h\xt what the Ratio of

thefe Diftances is, for any given Proportion of the ObjetSl to the

Image, I prefume the Learned only can knov/.

C!eon. 1 can eafily fupply you with a Rule for determining

the fame ; but as it will be difFerent for every diiierent Sort of

Glafs, I fhall not pretend to trouble you with it, having put it

in your Power, by means of this Inftrument, to form the Image

for any Object equal in Magnitude to the Ql^s-vd: itfelf, or in any

Proportion lefs, at Pleafure, from one to lOO Times. — *

One Thipg, however, I think is a Matter qf feme Curiofity,

and tliciefore proper you fhould know, vrz. that when an I-

jnage and Qbjedl: :ire equal, their Diftance from the Glafs be-

ing alio equal, will be juft double the focal Diftance of theGlafs.

— Thus, fuppofing the focal Diftance of a Glafs was q
Feet in a fcioptric Ball and Socket plawd in the Window-fhut

of a dark Room, then if you were to place yourfelf before the

Window, at the Diftance of i8 Feet, a Perfon in the Room
would fee your Face of the fame Magnitude as it really is, on
the Screen at the Diftance of i8 Feet from the Window.' —

.

Ja the faine Manner, if the Glafs were but lo Inches focal Di-
*

itance, any Objedl placed before it, at the Diftance of 20 In-

ches, would have the Image formed on the Screen at the Di-

ftance of 20 Inches from the Window; and this is the Cafe of

one of tJiefc Glafies which belongs to this proportional Camera
()l)f(uray Avhich being fcrewed on in the Front of the Box, and

being then draum out to the Diftance of 20 Inches, marked 01^

a proper Scale, whatever Objea is placed before this Glafs, at

tiie Diftance of 20 Inches, will have its Image formed on the

(^Id/'s of an eq[UAl Si^e v.'ith the Object.

^ Eiiphrof.
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Euphrof. Let me try that Experiment with my SnufF-box,

which I will place in an advantageous Light : Now let

me draw out the Glafs to the Diftance of 20 Inches, . —
and then I move it forward and backward till I fee the Image
perfed j ^ and then, as you obferve, I fee the whir« ena-

melled Lid, and the y/hole Box jufl of an equal Size,

Clean. Then there let it reft, till I meafure the Diftance with

this Rule,-— which, you obferve, is juft 20 Inches from
the Glafs to the Box, the fame as the Diftance of the Image.
' And hence you fee hew eafy it is to draw any Objed:,

not larger than the Glafs, of an equal Bulk.

Euphrof. On the Right-hand Part of the Copper-plate Pa-

per, on the Drawer, is a double Row of Figures appofitely

placed by the Scale of Inches, pray, what do they denote ?

Clean. They fhew the Proportion of Magnitude between the

Obje£l and the Image when formed on the Glafs, when the

Drawer is moved or fet to any of thofe particular Numbers :

Thus, for Inflance, if I move it to the Numbers 15 or 10, then

is the Glafs 16 Inches and |^ from the End; and whenever

an Image in that Situation is formed in the Glafs, its Size, or

Dimenfion of Length and Breadth, will be to thofe of the Ob-
JQdi as 10 to 15.

Euphrof. After th^e fame Manner, I fuppofe, if I move the

Drawer to 15 Inches on the Scale, the Out-lines of the Image

then formed on the Glafs will be thofe of the Objed in Propor-

tion as 10 to 20, or juft half as big.

Clean. That is the very Thing ; you there reprefent the

Objed of half its natural linear Dimenfions.

Euphrof. But I obferve in that Scale, the Proportions go no

farther than of 30 to 10.

Cleon. It is true ; when the Drawer is moved quite home to

fhe Numbers you mention, the Length and Breadth of every

Image on the Glafs is juft ^ Part of that of the Objed,

and this is as far as we can convenienly go with a Glafs of 10

Inches focal Diftance : ~ But now, if we take that out, and

place in another Glafs of 15 Inches focal Diftance, then with

that we can form an Image in any Proportion lei) than the Ob-
je^j from that of 4 to j^^^ Part.

Euphrof
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Euphrof, For this I obferve you have a Scale on the Left-

hand Side of the Paper, and that when the Drawer is

moved quite out to 20 Inches, the Proportion is then as i to

-^. . If I move it to 18 Inches, the Proportion is that

of I to 5. Again, 16 Inches and Ogives the Proportion

of I to 10; arid thus, I obferve, by moving it to the feveral

Numbers fucceffively on this and the other Scale, I can form an

Image at any afligned Proportion lefs than the Objedi, by ufing

the proper Glafles, which, on many Occafions, muft be very

convenient.

Cleon. The young Artid will always find Occafion for draw-"

ing of Obje(R:s lefs than the Life, and oftentimes of a given Size,

which he may do by this Camera as well ns by any other, and-

have the Pleafure of feeing at the fame Time the Proportion be-

tween the Image and the Obje6l : But of this I have faid enough

to give you a clear Idea of the Nature and Defign of the Inftru-

ment, and fhall now leave it with you to render the Ufe of it

morefiimiliar, by Pra(5lice, and to make it a Part of your Amufe-

ment at leifure Hours. \

DIALOGUE XI.

Concerning the Transit of the Planet Venus, and

its Egress from the Solar Di-sk, on June the

6th in the Morning-, together with fome Calcu-
lations relative to the Elements of-her The-
ory, jllfo of the Satellite fuppofed to at-*

tend her,

Euphrofyne.

AT Length, the long expelled Morning came, and the uni-

verfal Pha^nomenon viewed to greater PerfetStion, than

could be expedcd from the Weather fur many preceding Days.

Well,

X I thought it not neceffary here to fay any Thing of the \](&

of the Solar Microfcnpe, fince that will not be difficult to any one
acquainted with that Inlbument already fo fully defcribed",
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Well, I cannot but fay, I viewed the glorious Spedacle

>yith moreexquifite Pleafure and Satisfaction, than ever I beheld

any other Objeci in the w^hole Circle of the Creation ; and to

other admiring Mortals, as well as myfelf, I make no Doubt
but flie appeared more defirable and eligible in her fable Drefs,

than when arrayed with all the Splendor of the Morning.

Phofphorus and Hefperus are indeed moft glorious Contrafts of

what (he appeared this Day upon the Sun :
; Diverted of

all her ufual Radiance, file ftiewed herfelf in the natural Simpli-

city of a dark, or opake Planet, fo large, fo black, fo

perfecSlly round, and uniform in her Motion, that file anfwered

perfedly to all the Ideas of Expedations that had been formed

from every Predidion of this great Event. And fmce I

have had the Pleafure of obferving this Phaenomenon, I muft

dellre you to give me fome Account of the fame, and how you

apply it to the Ufes you formerly mentioned to me.

Cleon. The Morning, upon the Whole, proved very favour-

able j the rifuig Sun would have been an acceptible Sight; but

this was not permitted to us at London^ though, in many Parts

of England, they had the Satisfadlion of viewing it the v^hole

Time. Hov/ever, we had, as if for the Purpofe, a clear

Sky, for obferving the critical Ivloment, which was that of her

Egrefs, or Emerfion from the Sun's Difk : Which gave us a

fair Opportunity of obferving, to nearly a Second of Time, the

Moment when file touched the Limb of the Sun internally and

externally, and thereby to determine the Space which fiie paffed

in her vifible Path during the Time of her Egrefs : Which Space,

were it accurately afcertained, would be of the greateft Confe-

quence for fettlmg the principal EUmenti in the Theory of this

Planec's Motions.

Euphrof. 1 do not then wonder that you and feveral other Gen-

tlemen were io very attentive to that Particular, and that you

were fo very bufy with your Watches in obferving thofe Mo
ments of Time. But were you fure that your Watches

were perfectly right, or that they ihewed the/I'ime of thofe

Incidents iruly ?

Cleon. They were adjufted by Regulators the Night before;

but whether they were exact as to what the Ailrononitra call the

mean
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mean Time, was not fo much the Queftioii here ; the princrpaf

Thing, in regard to the Time, was the Divifion of it into Se-

cond'; ; for by this Means we could obferve, nearly to a Second oi

Time, the Moment that the Planet touched the Sun's Dilk inter-

nally, and alfo the external Contadt, within very a iew Seconds.

Now, if you remember, I told you that Venus at this Time
very accurately defcribed fotir Minittes of a Degree in an Hater

^

or 60 Minutes of Time, and therefore one Minute, or 60 Se-

conds of Motion in each Quarter of an Hour, or 15 Minutes of

Time; which is at the Rate of four Seconds of a Degree for a

Minute, that is,
4''''' for every Second of Time ; from whence

you muft obferve, that a few Seconds of Time in the Duratlors

of the Emerfion will produce no fenfible Error in the Space de-

fcribed by the Planet in that Time^

Euphrof. I farther obferve, that you were not a little an-

xious about the Size or Dimenfions of the planetary Spot, and

that you took Notice in particular how far it fell fhort cf the

Number of Seconds which Dr. Halley gave it in his Differ-

tation.

Cleon. This is another Point of no fmall Importance towards

perfeding the Theory oF this Planet, as without it no great Ufa

could be made in Calculations depending upon the exa<5lTimej

or Space defcribed in the Emerfion, as I fhall illuitratc to you

more particularly in a very large Diagram by and by, which fhall

be a Reprefentation of the Sun's Difl< 8 Feet in Diameter, and

that of the Planet 3 Inches, by which every Thing relating to

thofe Particulars will be evident by Infpedtion. —^—— Dr. Hal-

ley made the Diameter of this Planet 75'''', whereas flie appeared

by our Meafurcments not to be 60''''. I had prepared an In-

ftrumeiit for meafuring the Diameter of the Planet with the

greateft Exadlnefs, but found it was impoflible to apply it in a

public Company.

Euphrof. By thefe Obfervations you can afcertain the Ratio

of the Diameter of the Planet to that of the Sun ?

Cleon. Yes, pretty nicely ; for Dr. Halley gives 3/ 51'''' or

951'''' for the Diameter of the Sun: But by meafuring it very

accurately by the Micrometer, a few Days after the Tranfit, I

Qould not make it lefs than 32' gr 960'^i and fuppofmg that of

Che-
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the Planet was nearly one Minute, their apparent Diameters

Were to each other as 32 to i. By this Experiment of the

Tranfir, we find how much more accurately the Planets are to

bemeafured when divefted of tiieir Luftre or Radiance.

Euphrof. I remember you told me heretofore, that this Pla-

cet was near as big as the Earth ; but fmce you have now found
her Diameter lefs than was ufually eflimated, I fuppofefhe will

fhrink to a lefs Bulk, and we (hall nov/ have a greater Superiority

over that Planet in regard to Magnitude, than was heretofore

fuppofed.

CUon. Yes, {he now dwindles very much indeed ; the Mao--

nitudes of all Bodies, viewed at the fame Diftance, beino- in

Proportion to the Cubes of the Diameters : Now the Cube of

75 to that of 60, is as 412 to 216, and therefore the Planet is,

by this Obfervation, reduced to nearly one half of its former

fuppofed Magnitude, or to little more than half that of the

Earth, and muft now be reckoned the leaft of all in the Hea-
vens but one, viz. Mercury, whereaF, heretofore the Planet

Man was thought to be fo. -^ However, her Magnitude

is fo very confiderable, that, in regard to her Vicinity to the

Sun, file makes the moft refplendent Appearance, and has al-

v;ays been regarded as the moft beautiful of all the planetary Sy-

ftem, infomuch, that the Goddess of Beauty herfelf was
honoured with her Name.

Euptirof. This Phaenomenon of the Tranfit of Ve7tus is look-

ed upon as a great Curiofity, I fuppofe, on Account of its hap-

pening fo very rarely ; but what may be the natural Reafon*

or Caufe of this, I fhould be glad to know, Cleonicus.

Cleon. You will eafily perceive the Reafon of it, when you

recoiled!: what I have faid concerning the Limits of folar and lu-

nar Eclipfes, and efpecially if, with that, weconfider the Small-

nefs of Venus's Diameter compared to that of the Sun, and

the long Intervals between the Conjundlions of this Planet

which produce a Tranfit, and, laftly, the great Proportion

which the Velocity of the Earth bears to that of Feniis in her

Orbit. But to be more particular: You are to confider,

(1.) That if Venus was to move in an Orbit quite parallel to

the Ecliptic, ihe would then appear t© pafa (^ver the Face of

Vol. IL L 1 the
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the Sun in every inferior Conjunflioti^ which would be in th'er

Space of one Year and 8 Months nearly. (2.) But the Orbit

of Fenus does really make an Angle with the Ecliptic of nearly

three Degrees and a Half, and therefore the Orb of the Planet

cannot poflibly be feen on the Sun, unlefs {he happens to be

within a certain Diftance of the Node at thofe Conjundions ;

and though the Inclination of the Planes of the Ecliptic and her

Orbit be (o fmall, yet, on the Account of the Smallnefs of her

Diameter, the ecliptic Limit on either Side the Node would be

fomewhat more than four Degrees, if fhe were to be viewed at

thofe Conjundlions from the Earth at reft. (3.) But the Earth

and Planet being both in Motion, and fince Fenus moves at the

Rate of four Minutes in an Hour, and the Earth 2' 2%^' per

Hour, their Velocities will be in Proportion as 240 to 148,

the Difference of which is 92'''
: And on this Account the angu-

lar Motion of /^^««j from the Ecliptic (as viewed from the Earth

in Motion) will be increafed in the Proportion of 240 to 92 ; .

and therefore will amount to near eight Degrees and a Half

:

Hence, as her vifible Path makes fo great an Angle with the

Ecliptic, the Limits of the Tranfit will be greatly contradled,

or will not amount to more than one Degree and three Quarters

on each Side the Node, inftead of 4 Degrees and ^, as before.

From hence it will appear, that Venus and the Sun muft be very

near the Node at the inferior Conjunftion, for any Tranfit to

happen: And of Courfe, fince (4thly) the Litervals of thefe

Conjundions are fo great, the Chance of the Sun's being within

the Tranfit- Limit when Venus comes round to the Node, is

confequently very great alfo J and therefore it will appear, up-

on all thefe Accounts, that Venus can be very fcldom feen upon

the Face of the Sun. But I fhall take Occafion to illuflrate

thefe Things, by a large Diagram, at another Opportunity.

Euphrof You will by that much oblige me, though I can

very eafily apprehend the general Reafon of all that you have

now faid, from the agronomical Principles which I have here-

tofore received from your Inflrudlions, But now, Cleo-

nlcus, let me know what kind of Ufes you intend to make of

your Obfcrvation on the Tranfit.

Ckon,
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Ckon. As the Beginning of the Tranfit could n{5t be obferv-

ed in England^ the great or general Defign, vi-z.. of making a

proper ElVimation of the Parallax of the Sim could not be pre-

tended to, thismuftbe left to a Comparifon of many Obferva-

tions that are made in very different and diftant Places, where

the Parallaxes of Longitude and Latitude favour that Defign in

the greateft Degree ; and this will be a Work of fome Time,

But when all the Obfervations that have been made here, with

proper Degrees of Accuracy, are compared, the Pofition of Ve-

nuih vifible Path upon the Sun will be nearly afcertained : Alfo

her vifible Latitude at the Conjunction, and Place of the Node,

will be deducible from thence, which are Points of the utmoft

Confideration to be fettled in the Theory of this Planet's Mo-
tion. I have prepared a Diagram that may ferve to give you

feme Idea of what I mean, relating to thefe Subjeib : That
Part of the Sun on which the Planet appeared to us, let us fup'

pofe to be reprefented by H L I M N,* the Center of the Sun S,

M H a Part of the Ecliptic, and C D the true Path of the Pla-

net as viewed from the Center of the Earth, parallel to which is

the Line SK, making an Angle with the Ecliptic HSK of

8 Degrees and 28 Minutes, the Angle of Venus's apparent

potion, which I juft now mentioned unto you ; and Jet A P V B
reprefent the Curve- line Path of Venus's vifible Motion on the

Sun's Dilk.

Euphrof. I fhould be glad, ClcoricuSy if you would tell me why
the vifible Path is not a ftrait Line, as well as the true Path CD.

Clean. The Reafon of that you wiJl underftand as foon as

you confider, that the Difference between the true and appa-

rent Place of the Planet is occafioned by its Parallax, as I have

formerly (hewn you, and which Parallax depreffes the Planet

kelow its true Place, and more (o in Proportion as the Planet is

farther from the Zenith, or nearer to the Horizon ; and confe-

<)uently when the Planet appeared in the Horizon at A at Sun-

rifing, it was then depreffed below the true Path at C by the

whole Quantity of the horizontal Parallax, which is more than

40^'': But as the Planet advanced on the lolar Difk, and the

5un grew higher above the Horizon, the Quantity of the Pa-

L 1 2 • railax

.* Plate xxxvrir.
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rallax in Altitude did conftantly decreafe, and therefore the Pla-

net's apparent Diftancc from its true Path muft be always de-

creafing lilcewife as it paffes from A to D, and that in fuch a

Manner as to occafion the vifible Path to be in fome Degree a

Curve-!jne J fo that when it came to touch the Sun's Limb in-

ternally at {a) when the Diflance of the Sun from the Zenith
was about 41°, then the Parallax in Altitude was but about
30''', and therefore the apparent Diftance from the true Path at

the Egrefs wgs more than one fourth Part lefs than at Sun-rifuig,

Euphrof. You have fatisfied me in this Particular ; and I

think ip your Diagram the Planet makes the very fame Appear-
ance as fhe did on the real Difk of the Sun.

CJeBn. It is drawn pretty n-^arly in the fame Proportion a5

you then favv it on the paft-boaid Screen; you ©bferve, the

Planet is here placed fo as to touch the Sun's Limb internally and
(externally at {a) and (c).

Euphrof. This, I prefume, J can conje^bure the Reafon of j

for I well remember, you were often fpeaking about the Method
of determining the Pofition of ^r?.w's Orbit, from an Obferva-
tion of the Time in which fhe palled from (a) to (c), or the

"fime of the entire Egrefs or EmeifiOD from the iblar Difk.

. Qm- It is trae, my Euphrojyne, this was what induced me
to be more than ufually curious, and anxious in nicely obferv-

jng the Moment of Time for each of the two Contacts ; bccaufe

that Time, if it couid be accurately defined, would give the

Length of the Space or Line (ac)^ then if we draw the Line
S^and Sr there will b? formed an oblique Triangle ^zS/r, in

which all the three Sides are known, fuppoling the Diameter of
the Sun and Planet to be exactly determined by a Micrometer-

If then we continue the Line ca to F, where it meets the Per-

pendicular SF, from the Sun's Center, the Diftance of the

poipt F frppi a io c will be known, from Principles of plain

Trigonometry, therefore alfo the Diftance of F <?-, which is juft

half the Length of the Chord, or parallatic Path of Venus upon

fhe Sun: Hence, therefore, the Time of defcribing that Chord
^ould be known; a!fo from hence the vifible Conjundion S P
\vill be likewife known, and alfo the Point of the Ecliptic to

^hich the Line BF tends, or place of the Node will likewife

hSr
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become known : And when, from Obfervations made abroad,

it fhall be known what the true Quantity of Venus's horizontal

parallax is, then E F will be alfo known, which is the Diffe-

rence of the true Path from the vifible One, and therefore its

Pofition will be known alfo. -r-—— But it muft be confeffed,

that Matters of fuch great Nicety and Importance ought not to

be trufled to, or made to depend upon one fingle Obfervation, but

ought to be deduced from all that are made of the Planet

while it was feen on the Difk, but principally thofe which re-

late to the Time of theEgrefs, and the perpendicular Diflance

of the Planet from the Limb of the Sun, at different Inftants of

Time, during the Tranfit. —Therefore, at prefent, we
muft be fatisfied to have only a general Notion of thefe Matters,

and muft poftpone the farther Confideration of them to a future

Opportunity, that mayfurnifh us with frefh Materials for pro-

fccuting this Subject in a more extenfive Degree.

Euphrof. But what is your Opinion, Ckonkus, concerning

a Satellite's attending this planet, which has been of late fo

piuch the Subje£l of Converfation, and which fome of the Gen-

tlemen prefent apprehended they faw on the folar Diflc ?

Clean. A Man's Opinion in fuch Cafes avails little or no-

thing; but this I know, that what the Gentlemen took for a

Satellite in the Sun was only a folar Spot, and it is certain that

what was publifhed in the common News-papers v/as the fame

Kind of Miftake; for the Satellite having a funilar Appear-

ance with that of the Planet, viz. perfectly black and circu-

lar., and withal fo large as to equal the fourth Part of the

Planet's Diameter, muft neceflarily have been very eafily (ecn

on the Sun's Difk, had any fuch Thing been there ; and farther,

as the Diftance of this Satellite is fuppofed not to exceed 50 Se-

mi-diameters of its Primary, it is very certain, as it has been

pbferved to move in a Circle diredlly before the Eycj it mufl

neceflarily have been obferved on the Face of the Sun, unlefs it

happened to be in the lower or fouthern Part of its Orbit.

From the Accounts of Mr. Cajfmi., Mr. 5/;<37V, and now of thefe

French Philofophers, it is very certain there is fomeching that

muff have appeared about the Planet in their Telefcopes j but

jyhether it be a Satellite of the fame Nature and Kind with

thofe
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thofe which belong to the Earthy yupiter, and Saturn^ is fome-

what of a Queftion, becaufe of the unuiual Pofition of its Orbit,

and of its very feldom and precarious Appearance. Were it only

an ©pake Body like another common Satellite, it wouU, like

them, appear at all Times in a uniform Manner, more or lefs

enlightened, but generally in the Form of a Crefcent like the

primary Planet Itfelf; and as Venus '\s (o nezr to the Earth, at

her inferior Conjunilions efpecially, it would be impoflible not

to have a frequent View of a common Satellite that attended

her.

.

You muft, therefore, in regard to this Phaenome-

jion, wait far farther Information to arife from repeated and ac-

curate Obfervations, and, according to thofe which have been

already made, the Time for fettling the Theory of this Satellite

ftems not to be very near : But if qver it comes to pafs, it will

conduce not a little to the Advancement of Aflronomy and natu-

ral Philofophy; for, in the firft Place, the Aflronomy of the

Secondary Planets will then receive its laft Perfection, for no

Satellite is ever to be expe6ted about Mars ox Mercury. And, Se-

condly, the Power of Gravity in the Planet Fenus can then be

known and compared with that in the <Sk«, Saturn, Jupitery

and the Earth
-y for the Quantities of Matter in any two Planets

are in a certain Ratio of the periodical Times and Diflances of

the Satellites which revolve about them, and confequently the

Forces of Gravity which are proportional thereto; and that

this Planet, in her lower Conjuniftion, approaches fo near the

Earth, her Force of Gravity and its Influence on the Motions

of the Earth and Moon may be looked upon as not very incond-

derable, and confequently the Share it has with the perturbating

Forces of the other Planets and Comets, introducing Irregu-

larities in the Motions of the Earth and the Moon, may then

be eflimated, and confequently the Theory of thefe Planets

(the rnoft confiderable in the Syflemj will be thereby greatly

improved.

Euphrof. Since fuch great Events depend on aDifcovery of a

Satellite abowt Venus, it is not to be feared, Ifuppofe, that the

Vigilance of Aflronomers will one Day or other put that Matter

out of all Doubt, and fatisfy Pofterity whether it be a real Sa-

il.!!. le, or a mere Jgvu: Fatuus that now amufes them and per-

plexes
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plexes their Curiofity. But what is this Preparation, or

Apparatus of Globes, Orreries, and other Things which i fee

here upon the Table ?

Clean. Thefe, my Euphrofyne^ are intended to entertain you
with an artificial Tranfit^ and not only that, but likewife to ex-

plain, at the fame Time, the Rationale of fo curious a Pheno-
menon as far as I can do it by Inftruments.— It is a wreat Satif-

fadtion and Pleafure which the real Tranfit has afforded fo ma-
ny thoufand Virtuoft, but, I think, that is not enough for you ;

for it has ever been my chiefeft Care to enliven your Ideas with

the Rationale of them, and then you have the higheft Entertain-

ment that the Nature of Things afFord You here ob-

ferve three Inftruments placed on a Right- line, by each other,

on the Table ; that in the Middle, you will recoiled^, is the

artificial horological Globe which I made ufe of to explain the

Nature and Reafon of Eclipfes.

Euphrof, I fee it is the very fame Globe ; but the Apparatus

is not the fame as you then made ufe of.

Clean. It was neceflary here to make an Alteration in that

Refpe6l j for now this Globe is be conneded with the Orrery,

which you fee on the right-hand Side, and with the Tranfit Ih-

ftrument on the Left.

Euphrof. But the Orrery is the fame which you formerly

ufed in explaining to me the folar Syftem, at leaft, fo far as I

can perceive.

Cleon. There is one material Difference, my Euphrofyne, in

the Strudlure of thofe Orreries ; that which I then ufed,

moved with Clock -v/ork, this, which you here fee, is put in

Motion only with a Winch, when ufed by itfelf^ by which

Means it is eafily conneded with, and put in Motion by the

Globe, by Means of that String which you fee go round the

Pulley.

Euphrof. The fame String, or filken Cord, I obferve goes

on the other Side to the Tranfit Inftrument, as you call it,

which, as it confifts of a Board with a black Ground and a large

filvered circular Plate in the Middle, is, I fuppofe, intended to

reprefent the Sun in the dark Field of View in the Telefcope;

I
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I lilcewife fee the filken Line go over that Part of the filvered Folate

which Venus traverfed on the real Sun ; and fo, I prefume, re-

prefents the vifible Path of Venus on the folar Dilk. But where

is the Planet itfelf, Cleonicus ?

Cleon. That you will fee by and by :
—

^ You will firft

take Notice that, in general, the Motion of the Earth will ne-

ceffarily give Motion to the Orrery on one Hand, and to the

Line over the artificial Sun on the other; and that, by this

Means, the Planet F<?«aj will appear in the periodical Revolu-

tions about the Sun on one Side, and exhibit the natural Caufe

of her retrograde Motion and Conjundion with the Sun, in the

Orrery, at the fame Time that fhe is feen to pafs over the folar

Difk, in theTranfit Inftrument on the other fide.— And, laftly,

the Motion of the Earth, the relative Pofitions bf its Inhabitants,

and the feveral Moments of Time for the refpeftive Phafes and

Circumftances of the Tranfit are all fliewn by the Globe.

Euphrof. But if you intend I fhould have a clear and diflindl

Idea of the complex Effe£l of this Apparatus, you mufl be par-

ticular in explaining what I am to fee, and have a direft regard

to, in each particular Part of it.

Cleon. This I will do : And, firft, with refpedl: to the Orre-

ry, I will place all the Planets in fuch Parts of the Ecliptic, as

they appeared in on the firft Day of January, or the Beginning

of the prefent Year, and, when the Machinery is in Motion,

you will have a particular Regard to the Motions and Pofition,

of Venus and the Earth ; and, on the 6th of June on the Plate

of the Orrery, the Planet will come exadtly between the Earth

and the Sun, and from thence the Manner how the real Tranfit

is occafioned will be eafily conceived.

Euphrof. That I fliall attend to ; but what am I to obferve in

the Earth ?

Cleon. The following Things, (i.) In order to adjuft the

Earth to its proper Pofition for that Time, I bring the Index,

at one End, to point to the 6th of June, which will bring

the North-pole of the Earth to its proper Situation in the en-

lightened Hemifphere. (2.) As the Sun is then over the middle

Point of that Hemifphere, 1 turn the Globe tiJJ the Meridian

of London paftcs through the Sim in that Point, and there hold-

ing
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Jng it faft, I turn the Dial-plate till the other End of the Index
points to XII at Noon. (3 ) Then I revolve the Globe back-

ward, 'till the Index points to about a Quarter after II in the

Morning, which was nearly the Time of the Beginning of the

Tranfit at London. (4*) Then the Ifland o^ Great- Bi-itain^ and
all other Places have their refpeftive Situations for that Phafe

of the Tranfit.

Euphrof. I fuppofe you mean that any particular Place, as

it is fituate in the light or dark Hemifphere, will be able to view,

or not to view the Beginning of the Tranfit. Thus, for In-

ftance, London appears at that Time far within the darkened

Surface of the Globe, and St. Helena ftill more remote from the

Circle of Illumination, whilft, on the other Hand, I fee Ben-

coolen in Sumatra^ and all the Eaftern Part of the Globe in the

illumined Hemifphere, viewing the Planet entering the folaf

Difk, in various Altitudes above the Horizon.

Ckon. If now, in the laft Place, you caft your Eye on the

black Ground of the upright Board, you may obferve, on the

Left-hand Side of the filvered 5;/tt, a large black round Patch

juft ready to enter, and fhew itfelf on the Limb of the Solar

Orb.

Euphrof. Yes; I fee it now you direct my Eye; but before

it was fo much of the Colour of the Board, or rather no Colour

at all, that I did not perceive it at this Diftance. By
the brafs Screws on the Side of the Board, I. fuppofe you can

adjuft the Path of Fenus to any Part of the Sun, or fo as to cut

the Ecliptic in any given Point, as the Pofition of the Nodes
require ; and the Limb of the Sun being divided into Degrees,

the Quantity of the Arch at the Ingrefs and Egrefs of the Planet

from the Ecliptic Diameter of the Sun is eafdy reprefented.

Ckon. You feem now to have a juft Apprehenfion of the

Ufes and Defigns of the feveral Parts ; it remains, therefore,

now to put the whole in Motion, which, as it is very floVK,

will afford you an Opportunity of viewing very minutely all the

Peculiarities of the Tranfit in each feparate Machine. I

wind up the Spring, and now obferve the diurnal Motion of the

Earth, the planetary Motions about the Sun, • —
Vol. II. Mm and
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and the artificial Planet or Patch juft entering the eaftern Limb

ot his Di(k.

Eupbrnf. The feveral Phaenomena you mention in the refpec-

tlve Machines arc now very obvious : In the Orrery, I fee all

the Planets moving in their proper Orbits from the Beginning

of the Year; and tho' the Earth be at that Time before the Pla-

net Ve7ms, yet, as that Planet follows with a quicker Motion,

(he is every Moment advancing nearer and nearer to a Conjunc-

tion, 'till at Length I perceive them both in a right Line with

the Sun^ on the 6th Day of June^ on which Account, as fhe

is then fo near the Node, fhe is there feen to pnfs over the

Face of the Sun ; and as fhe is then defcribing that Part of her

Orbit between the Earth and the Sun, fhe mufl necefTarily ap-

pear to have a retrograde Motion, and enter the Sun's Dilk on

the eaftern Side, as, I well remember,, you fhewed me in a

former Lefibn on thefe Subjects : all which gives me a clear

Idea of the aftronomical Rationale of this famous Tranfit.

Then, with Regard to the Earth, I perceive it moving with a

diurnal Motion analogous to that of the real Earth. At

the Beginning of this Motion, the Index points to II o'Clock

in the Morning, and the Ifland of Great-Britain then is in the

darkened Hemifphere ; and I have the Satisfaction of feeing,

in one View, how all the Parts of the Earth are fituated in the

enlightened and dark Hemifpheres, which gives me a clear

Idea of the Times in which the Beginning of the Tranfit will

happen to all the Parts of the Earth where it will be vifible, and

of all other Parts of the Globe where it will not be feen.

Cleon. Here I muft interrupt you for a Moment, you

remember that fome Mathematicians were fent abroad to obferve

the Tranfit in diftant Parts of the World, their Deftinations

were originally to the Ifle of St. Helena, and to that of Sumatra:

the firft of which you obferve near i6° of fouth Latitude, and

about 6° 30'' Weft of the Meridian of London, and therefore

far from the enlightened Flemifphere at the Beginning of the

Tranfit, iiifomuch, that they only arrive to it juft Time enough

to obferve the End of the Tranfit in the Morning : nor had they

any other View originally, in their Deputation to St. Helena^

tl\an of viewing the End of the Tranfit near the Horizon, that

they
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they might have the greateft Parallax of Altitude, which in that

Cafe would be nearly equal to the horizontal Parallax of the Pla-

net. But with Rcfpeft to the Ifleof Su?natra^ or Bencookn^

the Dcfign was there to obferve the Times of the Beginning zn^

End oi the Traniit both, and confequently the Duration of the

whole, in order to compare it with the real Time of Duration
as obferved from the Centre of the Earth ; and for this Purpofe

you fee this Ifland is fituated moft advantageoufly in the enlitrht-

ejied Hemifphere ; but, by a Paragraph in the late News Pa-

pers, we underftand this great Defign is fruftrated ; for, by that

we learn, that thofe who went out mth&Sea-horfe for that Depart-

ment were obliged, by ill-fated Incidents, to put In at the Cape of

goodHope, whofe Situation, as you fee on the Globe, at the Time
of the Beginning of the Tranfit, is farwathin the darkened Hemif-

phere ; and confequently the moft interefting and important

Part of the Phasnomenon, and which was their particular Bu-
finefs to obferve, was wholly invifible to them. For as the Capf

of Good Hope has a greater South Latitude than St. Helena^ and

a lefs Diftance from the enlightened Hemifphere, the Parallax

both of Altitude and Longitude will be jnuch lefs there, and

confequently the Obfervations made at the Cape will be of much
lefs Confequence than thofe at St. Helena, and therefore anfwer

no Purpofe at all : So that the Share which England \% likely to

have in the Difcovery of the Parallax of the Sun is not likely to

be great, unlefs any of our Nation at the Fadories in the In-

dies, for the Honour of their Country, or their own Curiofity,

llwuld be excited to make their Obfervations at the Beginnino-

and End of the Tranfit very nicely.

Euphrof This will be a very ungrateful Piece of News to

the curious Part of the Public, efpecially to thofe who could

wifti to fee England zs renowned for the Improrement of aftro-

nomical Science, as by the Succefs of its Arms. By
this Time I fee the Britijh Ifle is jull upon entering the illumined

Hemifphere, and the Index now points to about -| after II :

—— But the Cape ofGoodHepe isftill in the dark. And juft

now I perceive the artificial Planet, or Patch, jufl rifing above

the Horizon, and fo far advanced on the Solar Difk as it ap-

peared to thofe who had the Pleafure of viewing that Part of

Mm 2 the
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the Phoenomenon.—^ As the Motion of the Earth continues,

the Parts of the Surface are fuccefliveiy brought into, and car-

ried out of the enlightened Hemifphere, and England^ amongft

the relt, gradually proceeds towards tlie Middle Part of its diur-

jial Arch. . > • In the mean Time, the Planet regularly ad-

vances on the 5«« s Difk, and is nearly in the Middle of

her Path when the Index of the Globe points at VI.

The Cape now enters the Sun- beams, and obferves the Tranfic

more than half over, while the Sun is not yet rifen to St. Helena.

The Earth keeps revolving uniformly upon its Axis, and,

at length, brings St. Helena to enter the enlightened Hemifphere,

and foon after views the End of the Traniit at a fmall Altitude

of the Sun above the Horizon. I obferve the artificial Pla-

net to be now much about that Pofition of the Sun's, Dilk as

when I firfl favv it thro' the Telefcope, vi'z.. about feven o'Clock

in the Morning of that memoi able Day. The Motion here

of the Planet, I plainly fee, is every Way fimilar to that of the

real Planet on the Sun^ Dill:. The Motion of the Planet and

the Earth being perfe;5tly correfpondent to each other, at length

the Patch arrives at the wefiern Limb of the Sun^ and fhews the

internal Contact: of the Planet at the Time the Index points to

a few Minutes after VIII jn the Morning. And it is very

curious now to obferve the artificial Egrefs^ which feems in

every Kefpe.dt to bear a proper Refemblance to that of the na-

tural one. • T The artificial Tranfit is juft now at an End,

for the Patch is now in external Contact with the Limb of the

Sun. The Index of the Qlobe now points to nearly half an

Hour after IX, fo that I obferve the Time the Egrefs here is

about 1 8 Minutes, which is the fame as was obferved of the

feal one. •—— In the lafl: Place, I fee the Pofition which our

Ifland had on the enlightened Hemifphere at the Time of the

total Egrefs, and a)fo the relative Situation of all other Places

where that Phaenomenon could be feen. —

—

t-t- And now, Cle-

pnicHSf I rnuft acknowlege that you have, by this Means or

Contrivance, conveyed to my A'lind as perfedl a Knowlege

of the geographical and optical Principles of the Tranfit as I

^ptild poflTibly have from any artificial Machinery, ahd, for

your
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your Care and Trouble herein, {hall ever think myfelf highly

indebted.

Cleon. It ever was, and will be my Study to reprefent the

various Phasnomena of Nature in fuch a Manner as may moft

cxadlly correfpond with the Operations of Nature itfelf, and

nothing will more felicitate my Succefs than the Pleafure and

InflrucStion that may thence redound to one who is fo dear to

me as yourfelf I fear I have, by this Time, proved te-

dious; but you will remember, it is upon a Subje6l that, like

ihcfecular Games^ happens but once in an Age.

DIALOGUE XIL

Concerning the Nature and Use ^Binocular
Telescopes.

Ckonicus.

OUR lafl Converfation was a DigreHion from our Specu-

lations on the Nature and Ufe of optical InJIruments. But it

happened very opportunely to a moft fignal Inftance of the

latter, as I then obferved to you. I fhall now
return to the former Suhje<St, which I fhall re-aflume with the

Confideration of the Nature and Ufe of Binocular Telefcopes.

We have already largely enough defcanted on all the common
Conftruciions of this Inflrument; but as the Binocular Tele-

fcope is of a different Form, and has a very peculiar Property,

I thought it might be worth while to fpeculate on the Nature of

it for an Hour. —. A French Author, formerly, (P. Cheru-

bin) had fo high an Opinion of this Inftrument, that he wrote

a large Volume in Folio almoft wholly upon the Subjedl; and,

indeed, ever Imce their firft Invention their Effeds have been

greatly admired by all who delight in Optics.

Euphrof If I can judge from the found of the Word, this

Inftrument imploys both the Eyes-, and as I prefume the

Inftruments you fpeak of, arc thofe before us, they appear to
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me to be a douhle Telefcope^ one of the refracting, and the other

of the reflecting Kind.

Ckon. You obferve very rightly in each Refped; the Bi-

nocular Tclefcope confirts only of the Glafles of two common
Telefcopes, properly adjufted, to {hew the fame Objedt to botli

Eyes.- You will readily conceive the Defign and Utility

of this Conftrudion by confidering how great the Advantage of

common Vifionbytwo Eyes, is, in Comparifon of that by one

only ' It hath been ufually made an Argument of a mofl: obvious

Providence, that Animals are in general furnifhed with two

Eyes, that they might not be dark with ^the Lofs of one ; but

we may add to this, the great Plcafurc and Perfection of view-

ing Objeils with two Organs of Sight inftead of one: Nor is

this at all difficult to be experimented, as I make no Doubt

you have oftentimes had the Curiofity to try.

Euphrof. I have many a Time tried that Experiment, and

found the Difference very fcnfibly : The Field of View

is not only more confined by ftiutting one Eye, but the Obje<fl:s

are lefs vivid and bright, and feem, as it were, diminifhedand

contrafted to the View.

Clean. It is all very true that you fay ; but 'tis very obferv-

able, that the Difference is nothing like fo great to the naked

Eye as by the Telefcope, where, as we may fay, this very dif-

ference is magnified in Proportion with the Objedls ihemfelves ;

and this is that very wonderful Eff^edt that I jufl now mentioned,

and which fo wonderfully recommends this Inftrument to all

the Curious.

Euphrof. But how are the two Telefcopes adapted to ex-

hibit one Idea of the Objeit only : One would think, that, by

two Telefcopes, we fhould have two different Views of the

fame Objeft ?

Ckon. The natural Reafon of this is the fame as that by

which an ObjeCl appears but one and the fame to two naked

Eyes, notwithflanding there are two Images formed, one in the

Bottom of each Eye. For by the wonderful Difpofition of

the nervous Syftem, the two optic Nerves are united in^ the

fame Part of the Brain, where the Senfations of each Image,

or the Ideas which they occafion, are united in one, and fo

prefent
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prefent it to the common Senfory of the Mind; and you will

eafily conceive that the Telefcope, fingle or double, does not

multiply the Image, but magnifies it only. The Image in each

Eye is ftill the fame, but only larger ; and therefore two Te-

lefcopes only produce two larger Images to the Eyes, inftead

of two fmall ones, and confequently the Mind has ftill the

Jingle Idea of the Object, but enlarged.

Euphrof. I prefume, this is pretty much a parallel Cafe with

thofe who ufe Speftacles ; for they, with two Glaffes, fee the

Obje<5l enlarged, but fingle at the fame Time.

Clean. Your Comparifon will hold, provided the Spectacles

you fpeak of are difpofed as they ought to be, (but thofe of the

-common Make are not,j viz, when the Axis of the Glaffes are

both diredled to the Object that we view, and there inter-

fed each other : And this is the Cafe of the tvyo Telefcopes

which compofe this Inftrument, the Axis of each are fo diredl-

ed, by adjufting Screws, as to point to, and terminate in the

Object we look at ; for, in that Cafe, each Telefcope pre-

fents the fame View, enlarged, as we have in fmall, by the nak-

ed Eye: Thus, two Telefcopes, in that Refpev^, has the Ef-

k& of one, with this Important Addition, that the Field of

View in the Binocular Telefcope, tho' really the fame as in

the fingle one, is yet feemingly vafily enlarged, at a greater

Diftance, fhewing the Objeits more ftrong, bright, and perfect,

than they ufually appear ; which is one of the moft agreeable

and noble Deceptions that can be found in any optical Inftru-

ment, of which I fhall now gratify you with an Experiment,

having firftobferved to you, that while we look thro* the In-

ftrument it is neceffary to turn two Sets of Screws, to adjuft

it to the Eye, one v/hich moves the Objedl-glalTes, and the

other the Eye-glaffes, nearer to, or farther from each other,

'till the Axes of each Telefcope coincide with thofe of the

Eye and nicely meet in the ObjeCl. In this Manner I

have now adjufted the Refra(Sling Binocular, and now, if you

take my Place, you will fee yonder Houfe in the mofi: agreeable

View you ever beheld it.

E-uphrof. I do, fure enough. I find every Thing juft

as you have defcribed it: With both my Eyes I fee

th^
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the Field of View, in Appearance, wonderfully enlarged : Thd

Appearance of the Houfe more natural, eafy, and vivid.

But when I fhut one Eye, then I fee the very great Difference

you fpeak of, the Field, as it were, feems contracSled as well as

the Obie<5ls ; and every Thing has a poor and unpleafant Af-

pe(5l in Comparifon of the former. To tell you the

Truth, Cleonkus^ you will, by this Experiment, put me out of

Conceit with the common Telefcopes. 1 can fcarcely

think I fhould reafon well if I ufed a fmgle Telefcope inflead

of a double one, any more than I Ihould, if I preferred view-

ing Objects with one Eye inftead of two. Pray, is the

Effedl nearly the fame in the Bfnocular Refledors .?

Clean. It is there in Proportion -heightened, as they mag-

nify more than the Refra6lors : I have fitted them for

your View : — Look now at the fame Object through

them.

Euphrof. Well, this is wonderful indeed : 1 may truly

fay I never knew what it was to view Objedls thro' a Tele-

fcope before. I have (ten them indeed magnified, and thought

that was a wonderous Effect ; but 1 fcarcely know how to ex-

prefs the different Senfations which arife from a Profpedl of

the fimie Objefls in this compounded View : Here is truly

(je ne fcay quoi) fomething inexpreflibly delicate, grand and

delightful in the Effed of this Inftrument ! It is amaz-

ing to me, that every Lady or Gentleman of Fortune and

Curiofity has not one of thefe Binoculars in their Poffeflion.

Cleon. You might be in nn eternal Amazement if fuch

Things were to excite it ; the Cafe is fo far otherwife, that

you feldom obferve the Purchafe of any Inftruments is in Pro-

portion to their Merit and Ufes : Things in common Vogue,

that give us no Trouble to underftand their Ufe, and which

have been made Time immemorial, are moflly the Subjedt of

common Demand ; few inquire after new, or more perfect

Improvements. But yet, I cannot help vi'ondering a lit-

tle, with you, that there are not more of thofe curious Per-

fonsthan we find ; fo very ft^w there are, that I never faw but

one of thofe Binocular RefletS^ors, yet, in any Gentleman's Col-

lection of optical Inftrunienti^ and yet there is nothing in the Price

that
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that is fo very extraordinary, or difficult in its Xjfe, that might

deter People from having them. Efpecialiy as to |he Refra6ting

Binoculars, whofe Expence and Ufe are both very reafonable

and eafy. Of thefe there were no lefs than three or four of dif-

ferent and very curious Conftruclion in the Mufaeum of his

Grace the late Duke of Argyle,

Euphrof. And was I a Duchefs, I would have as many, and

every Inftrument of every Form andConftrudion that could af-

ford me any different Pleafure and Inftruclion ; and I fnould

always look upon thofe Inftruments as the principal Furniture

of the choiceft Apartments of my Houfe.

Clean. There is yet another optical Inftrument, whichj

at our next future Leifure, I fhall defcribe to you, and tho' it

has no magnifying Power for diftant Objedls, is not without a

Variety of Ufes adapted to the Amufement of Ladies and Gen-
tlemen, and with which, I dare fay, you will be very well

pleafed.

DIALOGUE Xlir.

^y&^ Description andUsE ofan Optical Instru-

M-EUTfor meafuring the Angle of Vision, the.

apparent Magnitudes, ^W Distances ofOb-

jeBs ; for viewiiig perfpeBive PRiNTs, Pictures,

hitaglid% &c.

Cleonicus.

I
Shall now prefent you, my Euphrcfyne^ with a fiTiall ofitical

Inftrument that is not only defigned for Amufement, but

many confiderable Ufes.

Euphrof. It makes but ^ fmall Appearance, 'tis true ; but th^

Value and IJfesof Things, ingeneralj depend very little on their

Bulk. Pjay, what are the Peculiarities of this Inftrument I

Clean. I fhall relate them to you in Order, and exemplify

them by Experiment ; One Thing, hov/ever, I fhall premif?

Vol. II. Nn with
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that is fo very extraordinary, or difficult in its Ufe, that might

deter People from having them. Efpecially as to |he Refracting

Binoculars, whofe Expence and Ufe are both very reafonable

and eafy. Of thefe there were no lefs than three or four of dif-

ferent and very curious Conftrudion in the Mufaeum of his

Grace the late Duke of Argyle.

Euphrof. And was I a Duchefs, I would have as mariyi and

every Inflrument of every Form andConftrudion that could af-

ford me any different Pleafure and Inftru(51ion ; and I fnould

always look upon thofe Inftruments as the principal Furniture

of the choiceft Apartments of my Houfe.

Clean, There is yet another optical Inftrument, which^

at our next future Leifure, I (hall defcribe to you, and tho' it

has no magnifying Power for diftant Objeds, is not without a

Variety of Ufes adapted to the Amufement of Ladies and Gen--

tlemen, and with which, I dare fay, you will be very well

pleafed.

DIALOGUE XIII.

tt^ Description andVsE of an Optical Instru-

MENTfor meafuring the Angle of Vision, the

apparent Magnitudes, and Distances of()b-

jeBs-jfor'viewiftgperfpeBive Prints, Pictures,,

Intaglios^ &c.

Cleontcus.

I
Shall now prefent you, my Euphrcfync^ with a fmall optical

Inftrument that is not only deligned for Amufement, but

many confiderable Ufes.

Euphrof. It makes but i fmall Appearance, 'tis true 5 butth^

Value and Ufesof Things, ingeneralj depend very little on their

Bulk. Pray, what are the Peculiarities of this Inftrument ?

Clean. I fhall relate them to you in Order, andexemplif;}'

them by Experiment; One Thing, however, I ftiall premif?

Vol. II. Nn with
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with refpea: to the Nature and ConftrutSliQn thereof, as it

is a Property quite peculiar to this Inltrument, and that is

this, mz, that it gives you a clear View of dtjlant Ob'jeSls^ without

wagnifying the?n at all, and, at the fame Time, it prefents you with
a magnified View of Objecfs near at Hand, by a proper Change of

GlafTes.

Euphrof Pray, what, and how many Glafles have you in

this Inftrument ^

Cleon^ There are effentially no more than two required, and
thofe both of the fame Form, or Figure, and confequently of the,

iarne focal Diftance : And, as to the Pofitlon, they are placed,

as you fee, one at each End of the Inftiument, and from this

Conflru6lion you will eafily underftand the Nature of the Inftru-

iment, from what I have formerly faid of a Telefcope with two
GlalTes ; for in fuch a one, you remember, I told, you that the

magnifying Power was in- Proportion of the focal Diftance of the

Objeft-glafs to the focal Diftance of the Eye-glafs. Now, \\\

this Inflrument one Glafs is to be confidered as the Objed-glafs,
by which an Image is formed; the other, as an Eye-glafs, by
which it is viewed j but fince thefe Glafles have an equal focal

Diftance, the Imag» will be equally diftant from either Glafs,
and confequently there can be no magnifying Pawer at all with
refpefl to diftant Objefts : For the Image will appear under the
fame Angle to one Eye applied to the Glafs, as the Object doss
to the other naked Eye, a«d therefore they muft appear equal,
as you will find by Experiment.

Euphraf Pray, let me try that Experiment. ^— Twill
place myfelf on this Si^e of the Room, and look on the Safh-
vvindow on the other Side, and fee how the Quarrels appear,
in the Manner you formerly direded me by viewing it with
one Eye applied to the Glafs, and the other without it.

And now i perceive the Truth of all you fay, each Qiiarrel

in the Window is of the fame Bignefs in the Inftrument as to

the naked Eye, 'and, by properly removing it, I make the

whole Frame in the Image exadly coincide with the Appear-
ance of the Window itfelf to the naked Eye : Which, therefore,

fully proves that the Image and the Objedl, are equal to each
other.

CUon,
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CUon. You will farther obferve, that in the Conflrudion

of this Inftrument there is a Screw and Cell in the middle

Part, for another/ Glafs ; v.'hich is to be of the fame focal

Diftance with the other Two, whofe Ufe is to render the

Field of Viev/ more perfedl: towards the extreme Part; by

which Means the Eye may be applied nearer, and view the Ob-
je<5l to much greater Advantage. You will fatisfy your-.

felf by the Experiment : For I have now put in the third

Glafs.

Eupbrof. It is really fa6l : The Images of all Objedls that I

view, appear in an enlarged, and a much more perfect Field,

even to the extreme Circumference ; this Glafs is a great Addi-

tion to the Diftindnefs and Perfedlion of the Inftrument.

Butit is fomethingof a Paradox tome, that a Glafs, which, in

itfclf, has fo confiderable a magnifying Pov/er, fhould yet, when

placed in the Inftrument, appear to have no Effed oF that

Kind.

Clean. Optical Glafles, applied in different Circumftances,

will have different EfFedts ; it's Difpofition in the Middle of the

Inftrument gives it no Power of magnifying, but only of per^

felting the Field of View.

Euphrof, The fmage I obferve is inverted ; but that, I pre-

fume, is no Obflruflion to the Ufes you would make of this

Inftrument : But, as It neither magnifies nor diminifhes,

Ifhall be glad to know wherein the Ufes of itconfift.

Cleon, That 1 fhall now particularize to you. It is there-

fore to be obferved, that fince^theObjedt and the Image appear

under the fame vifual Angle, that Angle may be eafily eftimated,

or meafured by this Inftrument, by adapting a Micrometer
to the middle Part, where the Image is formed in the common
Focus of both the Glaffes, which Micrometer may be made of

many different Forms, viz. ( i.) With a Screw having very fine

Threads, or (2.) by Means of parallel or equadiftant Lines

drawn on a circular Piece of plain Glafs very near to eac|^^

other; or, (3d) by two Hairs moving parallel to each other^

in a fmall brafs Frame placed in the middle Part of the Inflru-

ment.

Euphrof. How, by Means of thefe Micrometers, you mea-

fure a vifual Angle, be pleafed in the next Place to explain to

N n 2 me

;
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fne; for, as yet, 1 am not acquainted with thefe Inflru-

ments of Mcafure.

Ckm. A Micrometer is an Inftrumentof greatUfein the

nicer Computations of Aftronomy, which concerns the Magni-

tudes and Diftances of the heavenly Bodies : But, in the Ufe

of this Inftrument, great Exadlnefs is not required ; and there-

fore a Micronieter made of a Screw v/ill anfwer this general Pur-

pofe as well as any, and will be more fimple and leaftexpen-

iive of all others j and a Screw that has forty Threads in an Inch

will be fufficient for this Purpose. Then, if the focal Diftance

of the Glafles be one Inch^ the Angle, which is fubtended by the

Interval between two of thole Threads, will be 1° 26''', and two

will fubtend an Angle of 2° 52^, and 3 Threads will fubtend ar»

Angle of 4* 18'', and, fo on } the Angles and their Subtenfes

being very nearly proportional, when very fmall, and therefore,

by ob/erving how rpany of th<E)fe Threads of the Screws the

Image of any Object: occupies, it v/ill be known from thence

what the Quantity of the optic Angle is under which it appears

;

r^^ -And if a Screv/ has a greater Number of Threads to

an Inch, as fuppole 60 or 80, the Accuracy of the Inftrument

in meafuring the optic Angle will be in fuch Proportion greater.

———r-But though this Ufe of the Inftrument may the leaft

concern you, yet it may be oftentimes of great Importance to

thofewhoare concerned in meafuring the Angle under which

fliftant Objeils appear, which are generally very fmall, in or-

der to form a Calculation, or an Idea of their Diftance, by pre-

vioufly knowing, the Dimenfions of the Objedl. Thus, for

Iijfiance, by knowing the Number of Feet in the Length of the

Crofs on the Top of St. Paul's, and obferving, by this Inftru-

iticnt, what Angle it fubtends to the Eye, a Perfon will imme-

diately find, by the Rules of Trigonometry, what Piftance he

is from that Object.

Eu'jjihrof. This is an Affair of too mathematical a Nature

for rnej there are others, I prefume, more adapted to my Un-

<Jerftan4ing, which may afford me fome Degree of Pleafure and

Curipfity.

''dlcan. There are, moft certainly; the next I fhall mention

is one of them, which is, that by Means of this Inftrument

' |f'fe'\tp^y ^^^,'y J"lfc 9-f ^^ cofTvparativc, or apparent Mag-
C-, ,-;.,. , • ....... ./. .: .

nitude
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nitude of Bodies : For when you would compare the apparent

Magnitude of any two Objects, you only move the InftrumenC

in fuch a Manner, as {hall bring the Image in each Object fuc-

ceifively upon the Threads of the Screw, and then obferving

how many of thofe Threads are occupied by each. Thus, for

Example, if the Image of one Objedt was equal to theDiftance

of two Threads of the Screw, and another meafured three

Threads ; then their apparent Linear Dlmenfions would be in

Proportion as 2 to 3, and their Surfaces in Proportion to the

Squares of thofe Numbers, vi%, 4 to 9, and their Solidities as

the Cubes, or as 8 to 27 : And thus the comparative apparent

Magnitude of all diftant Bodies may be eafily eftimated.

Euphrof. This, I allow, is a very pretty and inftrudliveUfe

of the Inflrument, as nothing is more common than to hear

People afk. How large do fuch or fuch Objefts appear ? where-

as, it is impoflible to give any Anfwer to fuch Queflions,

without a Method of comparing their Magnitude with that of

fome other Object that we know ; which, by what you have

now faid, I find is very eafy to be done by fuch a Micro-

meter.

Clean. Another Ufe of this Inflrument, equally curious and

amufing, is, to meafure the Diftance of any Object without

any Skill in Geometry, or the leaft Degree of Difficulty : Thus

fuppofe you obferve the apparent Image of any Objedl: upon the

Threads of the Screw, then, if you walk fo far backward 'till

the Image of the fame Obje<51 occupies but half the Number of

Threads, or if you go forward 'till the faid Image meafures

twice the Number as at firft, in either Cafe you walk juft fo

far as is equal to the Diftance of the Objedt from your firft Sta-

tion ; for you well know, the apparent Magnitude of Bodies

increafe or decreafe very nearly v^'ith their Diflances inverfly, or,

that at twice the Diftance, they appear tv.^ice as fmall s and, at

half the Diftance, they appear twice as large.

Euphrof. I believe I pretty nearly comprehend your Mean-

ing : For, fuppofe I was on the Bank of a River, and I took,

with this- Inftrument, the apparent Magnitude of the Body of a

Tree on the other Side, and then Retreat from the River, fo

far, 'till I obferve the Image of the Tree occupy but one Half

the Number of Thrj^ds as before ; then the Diftance I have

gone
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gone back from the Bank will be juft equal to the Width of

ihe River, which by this eafy Experiment becomes known.

Clean. That is juft the Thing that I mean ; and, in like

Manner, you may apply it to meafure the Diftance of many other

inacceflible Objects. Again, another Ufe of this Ijiftrument

is to view the Height of an Obje6t, when you know tbe Dif-

tance from it : For, by'knowing the Number of Threads in the

Screw which go to an Inch, you, by that Means, know the

Proportion of the Image of any Ohje6t to the focal Length of the

Ghifs ; and this is the very fame as that of the Height of the

Objecfl to the Diftance you are from it ; and therefore you may

only fay, as the Number of Threads contained in the focal

Length of the Glafs is to the Number of Threads which mea-

fure the Image, fo is the Diftance of the Objefl: to the Height
'

of it; v/hich therefore becomes known without any farther

Trouble.

Evphrof. This Application of the Inftrument appears not

the Icaft confiderable, to thofe wiio underftand thcRuk of Three.

But you \^ere mentioning fome other Ufes which would be ftill

more interefting thr'.n ihefc, viz. fuch as relate to viewing'

Prints, Pictures, tyc.

Clean. Thefe Ufes require a Change of Glaftcs in the In-

ftrument : for as one principal Dcfignhereof is to view diftant

and perfpedfive Prints, one of the equal Glafles at the End
muft be chang'd, for another whofe focal Diftance is longer ;

for then that will add a magnifying Power to the Inftrument

:

but this is itpon Suppofttion, that the Print or Picture that you

view, is at a Diftance from you, and in itfelf not very large,

or greater thim the ufual Si::.e of Family Pidlures. But if the

Picture, or Print, be in itfelf very large, and near at Hand, as,

for Inftance, upon the Table before you, then will the Inftru-

mer)t, without any Change of Glaftes, do; for in this Cafe a

magnifying Pov/er is not required, the Image filling the whole

Field of View, without it ; and, indeed, that is the only Rule to

be obferved in all Cafes whatfoever, that fuch a Glafs be applied

as will caufe the Image of the Obje<5l to appear as large as the

Field of View will admit of, and then the beautiful Efte6ls of

the Inftrument will appear, viz. a moft natural and fine Relievo

of
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of all the Parts : This will be better feen by Experiment, than

exprcfled by Words. Here, view the perfpe»51:ive Print

before you on the Table, without changing the Glaffes.

Euphrof. It is a fine View of St. Paul's Cathedral, I fee at

once : The auguft Pile rifes to tbe View, and its ma-

jeftic Dome and Crofs appear fublime in the Air: The
Pillars all in proper Arrangement and Difianc^, and the whole

Architecture appears in the natural and glorious Conftru<2ion of

the Weft Front : The fpacious Area, or Court before, appears

expanded and in the fame natural Perfpedive as if I was view-

ing it from the adjacent Corner- fliop in LudgeAe-Jlreet : • The
Pedeftals are all ered, and her Majefty, with the other emble-

matical Statues, appear as natural and vivid as on the Spot-

Upon the Whole, I think this a fuiScient Proof of

the excellent Ufe of this Inflrument in viewing perfpedlive

Prints.

Cleon» But you will be eafily convinced that the fame Glafles

wiU not fuiEce for viewing Prints hanging at the oppofite Side of

the Room, as the Imag^ will be there too fmall for all its Parts

to appear diftin6tly : For your Satisfa£lion, I will place the fame

View of St. PWs, with a good Light, at that Diilance, and

then you may view it with the fanje Glafs.

Euphrof. I do as you inftruQ me ; ^— I view it, indeed,

but not with the fame SatisfaClion as before : it is in Per-

fpedlive, I confefs, but the Appearance fo diminutive and in-^

diftinft as convinces me, that fome Degree of magnifying is

now neceffary.

Cleov. I will change the Glaffes, and apply one proper for

the Purpofe, and then you will obferve the fame EffeJi nearly

as before.

Euphrof. It is very true ; the furaptuous Pile has now the

fame Appearance of Grandeur as to the naked Eye, -

But now let me view a Landfcape, or fome fuch large Perfpcc-

tive Painting.

Clean. 1 will go and invert two or three for th?5 Purpofe,^

without letting you knov/ v/hat they are 'till you view them.

—

r

There is one now ready, can you tell me what Part of

' England you fee ?

Euphrof
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Euphrof, Yes, that I can without Hefitation : — 1

muft neceflarily confider myfelf as on the Summit of Richmond

Hillt and there furveying the beautiful Scenes of the diftant

Country and Villa szW below: The perfpedive Diminu-

tion and tortuous Irregularity of the noble Stream ; the

Foreft, Fields, and Lawns, all attradl the wondering Eye :

But what a Change have you fuddenly made, from fo delightful

a Scene to one fo fhocking to human Nature ! Cathedrals,

Palaces, and the 4-noft beautiful Ranges of Houfes, all in one

confufcd and ruinous View ! Methinks, I fee a City all in

Commotion, and falling by the tremendous Shocks of an Earth-

quake ! This, therefore, I am fatisfied, is a View of the terri-

ble State in which Lijbon has lately, and often appeared, from its

moft inaufpicious Situation. The Scene is again moft won-

derfully changed ; the River of a fine and flourilhing City now

regales my View, and the glorious Appearance of a Bridge,

conftrutSled with one Arch, makes me fancy myfelf at Venice

viewing the Rialto, fo famed throughout the World. Thefe

Inftances of perfpedive Views are fufficient. Let me next fee

what is the EfFefl: in viewing Portraits and family Pidures.

Ckon, I mult take one down, and put it in an inverted Pofi-

tion, for the Reafons I have heretofore mentioned ; It fhall be

that venerable old Face of your Grandfather, of which you have

often exprefied fo high a Value ; for, by this Inftrument, you

will fee how properly, and with how much Reafon you do it

:

— Take a View of it.

Euphrof, Upon my Word, it almoft reinftates him in Life :

The Face, as it were, ftarts from the Canvas, and the

poor old Gentleman feemsto regard me with fo natural a Smile,

as if he knew me in the near Relation, his Eyes feem

lively, and percipient, they fink ver}' naturally under his

Brow, hisNofe properly projefts from the Face : in fhorr,

his whole Mein, or Countenance is fuch as plainly befpeaks him

a Man of that Sedatenefs and contemplative Difpofition for which

he was fo remarkable when living. By thefe Experiments,

I am fatisfied how ufeful this little Inftrument is for this Kind

of Views. What other Ufes yet Remain r

Clean. Several : one of which will not a little delight you,

I am well aiTurcd. Foy nov/, if to the two equal Glafies

I add
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1 add a third of the fame foca] Diftance with them, and the

Intervals of the Glalles be refpedively equal to twice their fo-

cal Diftances, then is it fitted for viewing, in a peculiar Man-
ner, all Intaglios, or deep cut Figures in precious Stones, Sealsj

^c. for then they appear jud contrary to what they are ; v'l-z.. a3

Cameos^ or with a Bafs Reliefe, as you w^ill eafily obfcrve by-

viewing the Head excavated in this Seal.

Eliphrcf. This is fomething very odd, indeed ; that the Head,

which I knovir to confift of a hollow Cavity in the Seal, fhould

nov<r appear with fo perfedl a Relievo above it ; I fee every Part

of the Head, H;<ir, Face, and whole Bufl, juft as plain as the

Cameo.) or Impreffion on the Wax : And from the Pic-

ture and Buftj which I have often (ten of Sir Ifaac Newton^ I

guefs this to be a Reprefentation, in Miniature, of that cele-

brated Perfonage.

Clcon. It is, indeed, that venerable Man : But t^ae

Excellency of the Inilrument, in this Refpcfi, confifts not {o

much in the Converfion of a Figure, as to enable you to exa-

mine the PerfecTtion of Work of this Kind ; for the GUu's will,

much better than the Wax, fliew you the Gare and Skill of the

Artift in the Execution: Nor can you, any other Way, be fo

thoroughly fatisfied of the Value of his Performance, or the

Eftimation which it really deferves. Thcfe Glafles, therefore^

are of the utmoft Service to Engravers, Jewellers, is^c. as well

as to Ladies and Gentlemen of Cuiiofity and Fortune.

Euphrof. But before v/e drop this Subje6l of IniagUosi I fhall

be glad to be informed of the Reafon of fo odd^ or rather contrary

Appearance of the Objetfl.

Clean. This is one of the mofl celebrated optical Paradoxes^

and is equally curious and inexplicable; there is fcarce any

Thing in the optical Science fo dircdlly contrary to the known
Laws of Optics as this very Ph^enomenon : For it is moft cer-

tain, that the Image forftied of the hollow Ohjcdt is flill

a deeper Cavity than the Objeil itfelf, and therefore one

Would naturally expeft to fee the Intaglio Concave in a higher

Degree ; whereas, on the Contrary, it is fo much more a Ca-

meo,, or the Relievo in Proportion higher. — In Perfpetfllve,

a Semicircle, being drawn on a proper Ground, niiy be made

<|q appear as a convex or concave Hemifphere, at Pleafurej by a

Vol. II. O o proper
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proper Ckrofcuro., or Difpofition of Light and Shade ; but here,

without any Afliftance of Art, a more wonderful EfFeil of the

fanie Kind is produced, not a plain Circle, but a concave He-

mifphere is in any Sort cf Light raifed into a perfe<5t convex One.

The true phyfical Reafon is as yet dubious among the

learned in Optic?, and it would prove an unentertaining Difqui-

fition to trouble you with it at this Time.

Euphrof. Are there any fa.rther Uies to which this Inftru^

ment may be applied ?

Cleon^ Yes, of very confiderable Importance ; no Inftxu-

ment being better adapted for fhewing, to the greateft Advan-

tage, all Kinds of Foflils, Minerals, Oars, Earths, ^c. either

with a Magnifier that is now on, or others that might be placed

in its Room : See the Ore which I have now placed un-

der the Glafs.

Euphrof. I do, indeed, Tiew a fine befpangled Surface of

fomething; but had you not faid it had been an Ore, I fhould

not have known what it bad been : 1 fee the Metaline

Particles curioufly interfperfed, and incorporated with the ftony

Matter of the Ore. I could not have thought the Metal

had been fo diftin6tly vifible in its natural State as I now per-

ceive it to be. By the Colour I guefs it to be Silver, as it

appears not in the leaft difguifed in the Stone : But what

gratifies my Eye in the higheft Degree is, to obferve the moft

curious Vegetation of the metalic Matter, it evidently

(hoots into various Sprigs and forms, in many Places, a like Kind

of Ramification ; and, in others, the Reprefentation of a beau-

tiful Foliage. Surely, Cleonicus^ this is a very rich Piece

of Ore, as I fee it fo very replete with filver Particles, over all

the Surface expofed to View.

Cleon. It is fo rich,^ my Enphrofyney that one Pound of this

Ore contains near four Ounces of Silver. But now I will

place under the Glafs another Sort of Ore, fee, ii you

can tell me what it is,

Euphrof. By the fine Appearance it makes, of a rich gold

Colour, I judge it to be a Piece of gold Ore.

Cleon. I thought you would be miftakcn, on that Account;

and you fee, from thence, how eafy it is to be deceived by Ap-

pearances : —*ir— The Ore which you now view is not Gold,

but
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but Copper Ore; and what you fee in fuch brilliant golden Co-

lours is neither Gold nor Copper, but what the Miners call

Mundick, a Matter of little Value in itfelf, and only remark-

able for its falactous Mimickry of Gold. In like Manner

you nriay, at your Leifure, view all other Species of Ores and

terreftrial Subftances, which will aiFord you a mofl inftru(£live

Amufement.

Euphrof. I (hall be fure to embrace every Opportunity for

that Purpofe. What is the next Ufe of this inftrument ?

Cleon. By fcrevving on another Glafs at the Bottom, in the

Room of that which is now there, it is converted into a com-

mon Microfcope for viewing any Sort of fmall Objedls ; but,

as this will afford you nothing new, it need not be further in-

fifted upon. You will obferve, upon the whole, that this

one Inftrument is capable of being applied to almoft all optical

Purpofes : I have placed it on a proper Foot, or Stand,

by which it may be very readily applied to any propofed Ob-
jeft, and, as fuch, {hall deilre your Acceptance of it. There

remains yet one Inflrument more, that (hall be the Subject of

our next Difcourfe.

DIALOGUE XIV.

^e Construction and Use of the Lanterna
Megalographica, vtdgerly called^ 7y6^ Magic
Lanthorn.

Euphrofyne.

PRAY, Cleonicus, what Compliment do you intend to make

me by this Inftrument, which I fee is a Magic Lanthorn,

whofe principal Ufe, as I underftand, is to divert Children with

the Appearance of ludicrous Objects ?

Cleon. The Compliment I ftiall make you is no other than

the Knowlege of the Conftrudion, and proper Ufes that might

be made, of a noble optical Inftrument, whofe Nature and

Ufe have been but little confidered, and thofe applied to ferve

O o 2 th«
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the loweft Purpofes, by which Means this Inflrument has bcc»|

brought into Difgracc, and acquired the vile Name of Magif

Lantborn:-^ — Butthe Abufe pf Things, by the Ignorant,

does not alter their Nature 5 and becaufe this Inftrumentis ca-

pable of exhibiting a large and furprizing View of any odd,

l"idiculous, or monftrous tranfparent Picture, i^nd thereby occa^

fion Wonder and Surprize to an inconfiderate Populace, it

does not by any Means follow that Ladies and Gentlemen^

ray Scholars, and Sages thenifelves rnay not be very rationally

.^mufed vv'ith thq curious and noble, Eitecls vyhich fuch an In-

ilrument can produce with proper Objecls applied to it. A
precious Stone is not of lefs Value fpr being worn on the

finger of a Show-man, and there is nothing in the Magic Lan-

thorn that is fcandalous, but the Name itfelf, fo defire you will

not think yourfelf affronted by having this Inftrument fet before

you.

Eupbrof. I only joke with you, Cieonicus, as I knov^' the Re-

putation this Inihument is in : But, pray, how comes it

to be called the A'Jiigic Lanthorn ?

Clecn. From the wonderful Effe*5ls which it was obfcrved to

produce, by the flupid and fuperlHtious Part of Mankind, and

the Villany of Cheats and Impoftors. For, on the firft Inven-

tion of this and fuch like Inilruments, it was well known how
^he Minds of the ignorant Populace would be influenced by fuch

smazing Efie45ts ; and as it was eafy to conceal the Caufe, the

Conjuror had it by this Means in his Power to work Miracles,

and multiply the Experiments of his Magic Art; and it is not

to be doubted, the Tribe of Aiiracle-Mongcrs found their Caule

of Impoflure to be as much prompted, by tlus Inflrumcnt,

among their credulous Votaries, as by any one hiflrumcnt that

ever fell into their Hands : — But after all, nothing more

has been done with the Magic Lanthorn, to anfwer the execra-

l^le Views of Sorcerers, than is daily praiSlifed with the Bible

itfelf, by the Prufeffors of pious Frauds, in almoft every Age

and Country : and it is mofl certain, that if there were no Fools,

ihq^e, could be no Pretenders to the Magic Art i nor fliould we
ever h;ive heard of any fuch Thing as a Ma^ic Lanthorn. '

\Ye fliall therefore difcard the infamous Appellation of Magicf

•%^id lubllitute in its R^om ihe true and dcfetved Epithet of Ma-
.*"*' '

i"''Ogra^l^C^
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galographk Lanthorn, by which the Nature of the Inftrument is,

^s it were, deciphered and explained, as fignifying nothing more

than the producing a very large and magnified Piiiure ofafmallOb-

ie£i.

Euphrof. This Inftrument, then, I fuppofe is to be ufed by

Candle-Light, as you have chofen the Evening to difcourfe of

it, and from thence I conclude, that it has fome Affinity to the

Solar Megalofcope, which you fome Time ago explained the Ufc

of to me.

Cleon. It is in EfFe£l almoft the fame Inftrument; it difi'ers,

it is true, in Form, and requires the Candle-light, as the other

does that of the Sun : But as a fmall Quantity of the Sun-beams

will fuffice in a Megalafcope, and in the Megalographic Lan-

thorn a very great Quantity of Candle-light is neceflary, there-

fore the Lanthorn muft neceflarily exceed the Megalafcope in

Bulk, as it muft contain the Candle itfelf and a large Speculum,

or Len§, by which the Light may be colleiSled fufficicnt to il-

luminate the Objects that are magnified : and hence arifes a two-

fold Conftrudlion of this Inftrument, viz. with a Speculum and

Lens conjomtly, and the other with Lenfes only.

Euphrof, This, I fuppofe, is the Reafon why I fee two

Lanthorns here before me, one of a large, and the other of a

fmaller Size.

Cleon. It is fo : The large one, as you will fee on my open-

ing the Door, has a large Speculum placed on the Back-part,

or Left-hand, which colleds the Light of the Candle placed in

the Middle of the Lanthorn, and then refledls it to the tranfparent

Images on the Giafs to illuminate them ftrongly, and then the

faid Objedl is magnified by a glafs Lens in a Aiding Tube, which

afljufts it to a p^roper focal Diftance ; and becaufe the Speculum

is. large, and the focal Diftance 12 or 15 Inches, therefore the

Lanthorn of this Conftrudlion muft neceflarily be of a very

confiderable Bulk.- -But in the other Lanthorn, upon

opening the Door, you fee only a large, thick Lens (almoft a

Hemifphere) of Glafs placed between the Candle and the Ob-
jedls ; and tho* in this Cafe the Surface of the Lens be not near

fo large as that of the Speculum, yet, on Account of its much
fhorter focal Diftance, the Rays of Light will be fufficiently

|trong for a requifite Illumination of the Objed.

Euphrof
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EvphroJ. I think, if I remember right, the Obje<E!:s made

vSt of in thefe Lanthorns are all painted in fquare Panes of

Glafs, and in tranfparent Colours, which are difpofed together

in a wooden Frame to be applied for Ufe.

Cleon, They are fo ; for it is neceffary the Colours (hould be

tranfparent to render them vivid and lively in their Images mag-

nified as large as the Life : As the Obje<£ts themfelves arc

fome of them two or three Inches long, therefore a large Lens

Will be neceflary to be ufed ; for the Lens and its Apperture

muft be proportioned to the Size of the Objeft in this, as well

as in all other optical Inftruments ; and then it will be eafy to

know what Diftance the Lanthorn muft be placed from the

Wall, in order that the Portrait of a Perfon two Inches long

may form on the Wall an Image of fix Feet high; for if the

Lens which magnifies it has its Focus at about fix Inches Dif-

tance, then it will be as two Inches to fix Inches, fo is fix

Feet to eighteen Feet; therefore, if the Room be 18 Feet

wide, the fmall Pidures of Men and Women will be formed

on the Wail jufl as large as the Life ; and therefore, when

thofe painted Obje(5ts are properly chofen, this Inftrument may

afford as agreeable an Entertainment, and excite as much ra-

tional Laughter, as any one that 1 know of. And here I muft

obferve to you, that among the old dull Clafles of School-

men, Rijibiliiy was cfteemed no inconfiderable Faculty of hu-

man Nature, and, in their Logics and Metaphyfics, they often

confidered it as peculiar to, and a diftinguifhing Chara6leriftic

of Man ; and furely fuch Faculties were never beftowed upon

us in vain : and therefore the Amufement of the Megalographic

Lanthorn, if they were confidered in no other Light than that

of Recreation, are worthy of rational Beings, and, confequent-

ly, far from being impertinent.

Eiiphrof. As you put fo good a Glofs upon the Matter, you

have excited my Curiofity to fee a few Experiments at this

Time, tho' I cannot help thinking, after all you have faid, they

will look like Puerilities, or Entertainments fit for Boys and

Girls only.

Clem. We may fee the Force of Prejudice againft Things

taken up in a general Way, in this one Inftance of your almofl:

iovmcible IndifFerency to this poor, degraded Inftrument : For

my
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my own Part, I could heartily wifii we had no Opportunities

to obferve our valuable Moments of Time fpent on Subje^h

of Amufement more puerile, or trifling than thefe : However,

I muft entertain you with fomething of this Kind, and, becaufe

the Subjedl fhall not be low, I ha%^e procured an Artift, well

(killed in this Miniature Painting, to draw on two or three Slips

of Glafs the whole Proceeding of the late Coronation,
which, when you obferve in Motion on the Wall, you will cer-

tainly have a different Idea, than what you have hitherto enter-

tained of thefe Subje^s. Sec, I put the Slips in, one after

another, and will move them in a proper Manner, Vv^hileyou take

a curfory Y\cw of them as they pafs in the regal Proceiiion.

Eupbrsf. This will be an elevated Subje<£l, indeed : - .

Good Heavens ! The Herb-Woman appears at a greater Ad-
vantage than when I faw her on the Plat-form at the Time,
The Painter has certainly complimented her fix Maid :

The Flowers lie as naturally on the Carpet as I then faw them :

• A delightful Appcarante, indeed; the various Orders

and Degrees of Gentry and Nobility, with their proper Habits,

Robes, and regal Invefhnents, bring to my Mind (o naturally

the Thing itfelf, that I really judge this View, by Candle-liwht,

much to exceed that by Day-light, if it may be To called when
they returned from the Abbey. The Canopies, under

which our Sovereigns walk, are very elegant and highly im-

proved by the Painter's Hand : The King and his Royai

Confort appear with all the Pomp of folemn MajefJiy.

Upon the whole, it is a moft exquifite, grand, and beautiful

Scene ; and were fuch Subje<Sts as thefe to be ufed for this

Lanthorn, I cannot fay but I fhould be as much entertained

with its Effe<5ts as any of my Sex,

Clean. But this is ftill in the Way of Entertainment onIy»

nor has the Inftrument as yet been ever applied to any other Pur-

pofe, tho' it be very capable of it, 1 fhall give you fome

particular Inftances of the fuperior Ufe of this Inftrument.

In the firfl: Place, obferve the Objecl which now paftes over

the Sheet upon the Wall.

Euphrof. I know the Obje6i at its firfl: Appearance, having

feen it before in the Megalafcope of the Camera Obfcura : ———

.

It is a Leaf diffeiSied, or anatomifed, and all its curious Rami-

fications
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fications and Contexture exhibit a delightful and inftru£livo

Spedacle to the Eye. What other Obje*5ls of this Kind

can you put into the Lanthorn ?

Cleon. In the general Colledion of marine Vegetables, or

Sea Plants, with which you were fome Time ago prefented by

an eminent Virtuofo, I obferved you was not a little delighted

in recounting their various Species, and obferving and refledl-

ing on their peculiar Nature and great Variety of beauteous

Forms ; you have likewife employed many Hours in forting

thera out, expanding them on Paper, and difpofmg of them in

proper Frames, which you now look upon as the moft ornamen-

tal Part of your Study : You have likewife farther ob-

ferved, that mofi of thofe Marine Plants are tranfparent, and

variegated with Colours the moft delicate to be found in Na-

ture ; Thefe Qualities, therefore, render them a proper Subject

for the Megalographic Lanthorn. -Accordingly, I have

felevSled a Specimen or two of that Kind, and placed them on

Glafs in a Frame of the ufual Form, that you may fee them,

one after the other, upon the oppofite Wall.

Euphrof. They are, indeed, as fine a Spectacle aS Eyes

can behold. 1 thought they made a glorious View in my
Frames ; but how infinitely fhort does that fall of the Glory

and Grandeur with which they now appear ! They feem to

be each of them a new Species of large, or full grown Trees,

wi=-h Limbs and Branches refembling tranfparent Coral, of all

the Variety of exquifite Colours : The Form, the Tex-

ture, and Subftance of thefe Plants, I really think, could not

be fhewn in any other Way to fo great an Advantage.

Clean. There is no other Inftrument that has yet been made

for (liewing an Objedl fo large in the Sun's Light : the common
Megalafcope takes in an Obje6l of little more than an Inch in

Diameter, which is too fmall for (hewing thefe curious Plants, of

any other large Objects, to the greateft Advantage ; the' fuch

might be made, and applied to the fame Purpofe, in the Camera

Ohfcuroy as you have nowfeen by Candle-light; but the Glafie3

for this Purpofe muft be large, and the Inftrument of Courfa

more expcnfive than the common Solar Microfcope; and it is

very probable, that I fhall have it in my Power, e're long, to

entertain you with one of this Kind - But to return to

our
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«>ur Subje<El

:

— There are yet other Ufes to be made of

this Megakgraph'ic Inftrument, fince every SubjeA that is tran-

fparent immediately becomes applicable to it, and, though

fmail in itfelf, yet, being hereby rendered extremely large, be-

comes in Proportion more agreeable to the View : Thus, for

Inftance, fuppofing you have Glafs Medals, or Glafs Pidlures

of perfpe<5tive Views, thefe, illuminated and magnified in this

Inftrument, would have a very noble and fine EfFedl to the Eye,

if properly ornamented and tinged with natural Colours.

Euphrof. 1 fuppofe, by your Manner of fpeaking, that you

have fome fuch likeCuriofities to entertain me with ; and I can-

not fay but, from the Nature of the Thing, they muft, when
this Way applied, yield a very delightful Spedacle.

Cleon. You have conjediured right : For though I have not

real Glafs Medals, yet I have procured fuch as will anfwer the

fame Purpofe, and in a much better Manner, and which, I

am well aflured, will give you no fmall Pleafure when you

are perfedlly inftru(5ied in the Method of manufadluring them

for your Ufe. ' What I mean is, a Colledlion of very

•curious Impreffions, clear and tranfparent as Glafs itfelf, and

yet without that unlucky Property of its Brittlenefs ; and fo

they are never in any Danger of being broke. Another

valuable Property is, that they are thinner than any Wafer,

and 100 of them may be put in a Frank and tranfmitted, by the

Poft, from one Part of the World to another. The Na-

ture of thefe medalic Impreffions difpofes them to receive, and

reprefent the fineft Strokes that can be drawn by the Hand of

the Engraver, and therefore will appear a more fharp or perfect

Reprefentation of the Medal, than can be expeded from Plaifter

of Paris, or any fuch earthy Matter. Again, their Co-

lour greatly favours a View of the Impreffion ; for you caa

fcarcely find any Colour ground that will fhew them to a greater

Advantage than their own natural Colour : But, if you

chufe it, you may tinge them with any Colour you pleafe, by

mixing proper Dyes or Tints with the Subftance of which they

are made. See here, a great Variety of different Sorts,

Sizes, and Impreffions.

Euphrof. A rich and beautiful Variety, indeed ; to my Know-
ledge, I never faw any Thing of a more curious and delightful

Vol. U. P P Ap-
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Appearance : They reprefent the Bufts of Men and

Women in Relievoy as naturally as the Medal itfelf : The
curious Portraits, perfpedive Defigns, and Landfcapes, in Mi-

nuature, are taken ofFin a moft elegant Manner, and muft have

a noble EfFe<3: when magnified in this optical Machine.

I obferve, among others, the Impreflions of their prefent Ma-
jefties, which, I fuppofe, you have made from the Coronation

Medals : There is all the Majefty and graceful Mien of

the King, by which he is fo eafily diftinguifhed and known

;

and a greater Likenefs in the Side-view of his Confort Queen,

than has yet appeared, in my Opinion, in any print. I

fhall be greatly delighted to fee them reprefented at large, by the

magnifying Power of the Lanthorn.

Cleon. I have them already difpofed in proper Frames for the

Purpofe ; and now, upon the Wall, you fee their Ma-
jefties almoft as large as the Life, and by this Method alone can

they be reprefented fo in any Perfedion ; for if thefe Figures be

compared with thofe painted ones you fee before you, the Per-

fcSiion of thefe Reprefentations will as much exceed the others,

as the fine Art of Engraving exceeds the common tawdry Paint-

ing of Water-colours, Here you fee Nature itfelf heigh-

tened with all the Majefly of ornamiCntal Decorations and Atti-

tudes, as far as the Skill of the Artift can perform, and all exhi-

bited in full Perfedlion in thefe magnificent Views : But,

behold ! a City now rifes to the View.

Euphrof. Surely, it makes a very griind and natural Appear-

ance. What does it reprefent, Cleonicui f

Cleon, It is an Impreflion taken from a Medal of a perfpeftive

View of the City of London before the Fire, where you now fee

the anticnt State of this great Metropolis as large as in a four-

fheet Print: But I (hall change the Scene, and prefent you

with fomething that will be ftill more agreeable. It is a va-

riegated Piece of Perfpeiftive, with many emblematical Scenes

on a Landfcape Ground : It is the Reverfe of a Medal ftamped

on fome extraordinary Occafion, tho' \ cannot recoIlc£l parti-

cularly the Defign.

Euphrof. Be that as it will, it makes a noble Picture on the

Side of the Room ; and if thefe pelucid Pieces of minuature

Drawings are capable of fuch high Improvement by the optical

Science,
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Science, it is hoped our* EngUJh Artifts will think of providing

proper Subje*5^s for our Entertainment this Way, in greater

Plenty than we have hitherto had j fince every curious Defign

of a pidurefque Nature cannot fail of having that EfFedl.

But what do I now fee ! a wonderful Variety of mathematical

Figures, Triangles, Circles, ^c. in one Scene, and a Variety

of figured Solids in the other : Pray, what is the Meaning of all

this, Cleoniciis ?

Cleon. Thefe were intended, my Euphrofyne, ('not as a Sub-

ject of Entertainment this Way, butj as an artificial Help to the

Memory of the young Mathematician ; for on one Side of the

Medal you have engraved, the Reprefentation of the principal

fundamental Theorems in Geometry, in a Variety of plain Sur-

faces : On the other Side the Medal are, finely engrav-

ed, a perfpedtive View of the five Platonic, or regular Bodies ;

but as I int-end thefe only to fhew what may be done in every

Way where tranfparent Obje^fl;:! can be applied, even without

the Aliiftance of Colours, I fhall conclude, at prefent, with one

Scene more, to fhew how much thefe medalic Impreilions may
be improved and heightened by the Application of Colours.—

—

Obferve the fplendid Appearance on the Wall.

Euphrof. A glorious Sight, indeed j the King's Arms all

richly blazoned and coloured, as the Laws of Heraldry diredi:.

I am, by this Time, thoroughly fatisfied of the delight-

ful EffecSts of this Inftrument ; and I am impatient to know how
thefe Impreffions are made, as it will be the higheft Subject of

Amufement fot fome of my leifure Time.

Cleon. It is a Solution of Jfing-ghfs in Spirits properly pre-

pared, which is not worth your while to attempt : I have provid-

ed for you a 4 Ounce Phial of this Subltance, which you fee has

the Appearance of a fine white Glew, and will ferveyounot only

for taking medalic Impreflions, but alfo for many other ufefui

and valuable Purpofes.

Euphrof. You will be fo good as to let me fee your practical

Method of taking off Impreffions firft, and then I make no

Doubt but I fhall be able to do it myfelf.

Clean. In the firfl Place, the Medal is fuppofed to be very

clean ; then, having diflblved the Glew by placing the Phial at

a fmall Diftance from the Fire, and placed the Medal very level

P p 2 on
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en the Table, I pour the Glew on the Surface till it has covered

the whole, and with the point of a Pin carry it nicely round up-

on the Edges of the Medal : I there let it f^and to dry, or to eva-

porate the humid Part; the Remainder, which will be the pure

Ifinglafs, will be fo tranfparent as not to be feen on the Face

of the Medal, and will, of itfelf, come off without giving you

any Trouble in that Refpedl : and thus they appear, Hke thofe

which you here fee, of the Colour and Tranfparency of Glafs.

Euphrof. But how do you gild them with Gold and Silver,

in that beautiful Manner of many of thofe Specimens before me.

Clean. For that Purpofe, I lay a Leaf of Gold or Silver on

the Face of the Medal, and then pour the fluid Glew upon it:

Or elfe, you may firft pour on the Glew, and then let

an expanded Leaf of Gold or Silver gently fall upon it, and thu5

the Imprcllion will be gilt on the Concave or Convex Part : or

you may put the Leaf of Gold on both Sides, and fo gild it

thoroughly : And thus they look like Gold or Silver Medals.

And I here prefent you with a Frame of fuch Gold Im-

preffions, of all the Kings and Queens of England fince the Con-

queft ; together with the cyrious Devices on the Reverfe of each

particular MedaL

Euphrof. I am infinitely obliged to you for thefe Inftru£iions

:

I now can take what Variety of Impreffions I pleafe, and thereby

enlarge and enrich my Mufcsum of Curiofities at Pleafure.

But you was mentioning fome other Ufes that were to be made

of this Solution, Pray, what are they ?

Cleon. They are of a more fervile and inferior Nature, but

ftill ths beft of their Kind ; I mean, that of a gelatinous Sub-

fl:ance, or Glew ; for it is applicable not only where common
Glew is, to caufe a Cohefion in the higheft Degree between

Pieces of Wood ; but in mofl other Subltances that are liable to

be broke, particularly thofe valuable Pieces of Furniture, Glafs

and China, when broken, will, by this Glew, be cemented fo

firmly together, that the Jundlure of the Pieces will be hardly

vifible, and the Strength of it almoli: equal to that before it was

broke.

Euphrof. Thefe are important Ufes of the Glew, indeed ;

but, pray, how is it applied to produce the ftrongeft Effed this

Way ?

Clem,
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Cleon. You muft proceed thus : As foon as the Glafs or

China is broke, let each Part be placed by the Fire and made

very hot, as alfo the Phial of Glew; then, with a Gamers

Hair-brufh, take a little of the Glew and ftrikeover the fraftured

Surface of each Part, then carefully putting the Piece j or Pieces,

into their proper Place, and gently preffing them together, let

them ftand till they are cold, and it will do admirably well for

Ihow, and, in many Cafes, for real Ufe, as you will be tho-

roughly convinced of by every Experiment you try of this

Kind.*

DIALOGUE XV.

The Defcription and Rationale of the optical Oc-
tant, and Helioflata, or optical Clock.

Eu^hrofyne.

IT feems, Ckonlcus, by the Apparatus you have prepared for

my Entertainment at this Time, that you are going to quit

the delightful Subje(ai of Optics, for fomething in the mechani-

cal Way ; for what elfe can be the Meaning of the Qiiadrant,

Clock, and other mechanical Preparations I here fee ?

Cleon. The Subjed: of Optics is not fo foon exhaufted as you

may imagine: This moft delightful of all philofophical Sciences

affords

* It was thought neceffary here to give a Reprefentation ofthe
feveral Inftruments that have been defcribed in feme of the laft Dia-
logues, that the Reader might have a more compleat and fatisfaftorjr

Idea of each ofthem : therefore, in Plate L.
Fig I. Reprefents the portable and proportionable Camera Oh'

fcura, defcribed at large in the loth Dialogue of this Part, Page249.
Fig. II. Is the refrading binocular Telefcope, defcribed in Dia-

logue 12. Page 269.

Fig. Ill, Is the optical Inftrument, defcribed in Dialogue 13. P.

273. It is here reprefented as placed on a Foot, or a Stand, for

more convenient Ufe ; but it will do very well without.

Fig. IV. Is the megalographic Lanthorn, above defcribed.

As the feveral Parts of thefelnftruments have been particularly de-
fcribed, nothing more need be faid of them here.
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affords you fuch an cxtenfive Field, that you will find thaf, as

yet, we have little more than traverfed it half over, and that

the remaining Part is all upon a delightful rifing Ground. The
Objects of this Science are connefted with, and depend, in many

Refpeds, on the Principles of many others, particularly the

moil ufeful Science of Mechanics ; but I fhall not propofe any

Thing for your Information that fliall give you any Diffidence

about underftandingi

Euphrof. I fhall nevtr be tired in my Progrefs through thefe

delightful Scenes : but 1 cannot fay that I ever expeded to meet

with a Quadrant, or a Clock, in iny Way among optical Sub-

jects.

Clean. Perhaps you might not; but it does not follow from

thence, but that Quadrants, Clocks, and many other curious

Inventions may owe their efTential Properties and Ufes folely to

the Principles of Optics, and yet never be the Subjefi of com-

mon Knowledge, or heard of by you or the Bulk of Mankind.

You will wonder, perhaps, if I tell you, that this very

Quadrant, (or, more properly, Oiiant,) has always been efteem-

cd by thofe who are judges as the moll exquifite and ufeful of all

the noble Inventions in Optics, which we owe to the great Sir

Ifaac Netvton : And therefore, as fuch, I think it is very necef-

fary that a Perfon of your delicate and general Talle for Science

fbould be made acquainted with it. 1 have often obferved

to you, that Science has no Relation to Sex, and therefore a

Lady may as well be taught the Nature and Theory of Hadleys,

Quadrant, as thaf a Gentleman fliould be at the Pains of ftudy-

ing the Theory and Mechanifm of z Spinning-wheel.*

Euphrof. Whatever is of an optical Nature I am fure will

ph^Ct tne, and therefore I fhall very readily attend to all you

Rave to fay on that Inllrument. I fee it is furniflied with

Teveral Glafies, and therefore muft be entitled to this Clafs :

Ilikewife obferve a Speculum and a Telefcope pertaining to your

Clock, and therefore I confider it as a Compound optical Ma-
chine.

Cleon.

* See this domeftic Machine explained, among others, in Mr.
Im»rj[(in% Mechanic:.
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Cleon. They are both of them ftridly fo, and the higheft of

the catoptrical Clafs ; for all their EfFedts are purely by refleded

Light, and the Principle on which they depend is of Courfe ex-

tremely eafy, being only this, viz. that the Angle of Incidence is

ever equal to the Angle of Refedlion This Principle you

have long flnce been taught the Truth of, by Experiment, and

therefore muft, at prefent, be taken for granted ; and in this the

whole Theory of thefe curious Inftruments confifl.

Euphrof, If nothing more than that be required as a prelimi-

nary Qualification, I fhall find myfelf very capable of under-

ftanding tht'vt Rationale ^ for there is not an Operation of Nature

more familiar or eafy of Demonflration, than the Principle you

have now mentioned ; and therefore you may proceed, as foon

as you pleafe, to its Application in the Conftrudlion of thofe In-

ftruments.

Cleon. Preparatory to that, I have provided a little Machine

to illuflrate this Matter by Experiment : This confifts, as you

obferve, of the follow-

ing Parts, viz. (i.) A
refletSting Speculum,

or plain Glafs, A B,

moveable on a central

Point C, thro* which

pafTes a Wire, H E ;

and therefore at right

Angles to the Plane of

the Speculum. (2.)

The Wire H C is con-

neded with an Arm
H I, moveable about

a Center I, fo that, by

the Motion of the Arm
m, the Wire HE, and

confequently the Glafs

AB, is moveable at

Pleafure. (3.) On the

Center I, with the Radius IC, you obferve a Circle CHK l
isdefcribed ; and (4.) on the Center C, with the lame Radius,
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is defcribed the Circle DPMI. (5.) You farther obferve,

that the Diameters D M and L H are perpendicular to the Dia-

meters F I and C K. (6.) In the Diameter D M, produced

towards D, I place a luminous Obje6t, vi-z. the Flame of a Can-

dle, fo that the Rays which come from it, and fall upon the

Glafs AB, will be reflected from thence in the Diredion CF,
making the Angle of Incidence D C E, equal to the Angle of

Refleftion E C F. In all this, I prefume, you under-

ftand me, Euphrofyne ?

Euphrof. With the utmoft Eafe, I can aflure you. If there

be nothing more difficult than this, you may proceed fuccefs-

fully.

Clean. The next Thing you are to take Notice of is, that if

the moveable Arm I H be placed at right Angles to C K, then

tvill the Wire C H divide the Quadrant MI into two equal

Parts in the Point N, and, confequently, the Perpendicular

C E will bife6l the oppofite Part of the Circle D F in the Peine

E ; in which Cafe the Angles of Incidence and Reflexion,

DCEandECF, will be each equal to 45 Degrees

This, likewife, I fuppofe, you very readily underftand.

Euphrof. Yes, furely, or I muft be very dull indeed. Pray,

proceed.

' Clean. Another Thing that you muft take particular Notice

of is this, that while the Arm IH defcribes the Quadrant H 5,
or 90 Degrees, the Wire E H will defcribe only half a Qua-

drant, viz. N I on one Part, and E F on the other ; and that

therefore the angular Motion of the Wire E H is but half fo

much as that of the Arm I H. You moreover obferve,

that fmce the Glafs A B moves equally with the Wire E C, its

angular Motion will be alfo the fame, and jufthalf that of the

Arm I H. — In this, likewife, I hope you will fee no Dif-

ficulty.

Euphrof Not in the leaft, as I wifh nothing to be more ob-

vious.

Clean. By the Mechanifm of this Inftrument, upon the

Center C there is a moveable Arm C O, carrying the radiant

Objed, fixed upon it at O ; and this Arm C O has the fame

Motion wittit;he Arm I H, that is, when I turn the Winch you

lee the Arm i K move from H to K in the fame Time that the

Arm
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Arm CO moves from D to F, and that the Glafs and its

Wire E H moves through half a Quadrant in the fame Time.

Euphrof. All this I obferve with Pleafure, and underftand

with Eafe. What follows next ?

Clean. I turn the Winch backward, and bring the Arms
I H and C O to their former Situation, perpendicular to F K j

and you are then to take Notice, that a Ray of Light coming;

from the Candle at O, and from the Glafs refleded to G, will

there fliew the Image of the Candle in another Looking-glafs

PQ, placed perpendicular to the Right-line FK. Now the

great Point to be confidered is, how, or in what Manner, the

reflefted Beam of Light C G is to be rendered permanent, or

immoveable, while the Objeft at O is moveable upon the Arm
C O, over the Arch D F ; for if that can be done, the Candid

in the Glafs at G will, all that Time, remain Quiefcent, or be

feen in the fame Place; now this cfFeded by the Mechanifm of

this Inftrument : becaufe the Glafs A B, and its Perpendicular

EC, have but half the angular Motion of the Arm CO : And
thus it happens, that while E C moves over any Space towards

Fj the Angle E C F will be diminilhed by that Space, and the

Angle ECD be juft fo much increafed, and, confequently,

that the Angle E C F may be always equal to the Angle ECD,
the Arm CO mull move juft twice as fad: as the Perpendicular

C E, or the Wire CH, and then will the reflected Ray of Light

always continue in the fame Pofition, or fliew the Image at reft

in the Glafs P Q, while the Object or Candle is any where fi-

tuated on the Arch D F. For Example : If the Perpen-

dicular move from its Situation at 45 Degrees E to 50% then

will the Angle E C F be only 40 Degrees, and the Angle ECD
50, which is 10 Degrees more than the other: Therefore, if

while the Point E defcribes 5 Degrees towards F, the Arm C O
pafles over 10 Degrees, it will all the while keep the Angles of

Incidence and Refledlion equal ; and therefore the reflecfled Ray

C G will be invariable, and fhew the Image wit-hout any Mo-
tion in the Glafs P Q. The Truth of this you obferve

by Experiment, while I continue the Machine in Motion.

Euphrof. It is very true j I fee the Candle conftantly moving

ver the Arch D F, while its Image appears perfedly at reft in

Vol. II. Q.q tii«
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the Glafs P Q_: A very curious Effed indeed, and fuch as I coul3^

not have thought produceable from fo eafy a Principle.

Clean. The next Thing you are to obferve is, that fince the

Ray C G is, by this Means, fixed, it will be rendered fo if re-

flected into any other Pofition : As, fuppofe G T parallel ta

O M, by moving the Glafs P Q, on its Center G, into the Po-

fition R S, which is precifely parallel to that of the Glafs A B,

and then an Eye, placed at T, will fee the Image ofthe Can-

dle in the Glafs R S at reft, as before, while the Candle moves

over the Quadrant of a Circle from D to F. 1 turn the

Glafs P CLinto the Pofition R S, and you fee, by Experiment,

its Image continues immoveable in the horizontal Line T V.

Euphrofi, All this is very evident, by Infpecftion. !

fuppofe 1 fhall fee the Ufe of it exemplified in the Gonftrudiion-

of thefe Machines.

Clem. You will, in many ufeful Inftances : But you'

are yet farther to obferve that, for the fame Reafon, the refled-

ed Ray is fixed, when the incident Ray is moveable. So, on

the contrary, when the incident Ray is fixed, the refleded Ray

will be moveable ; for, if the Ray O C be fuppofed to continue

the fame, while the Glafs AB and its Perpendicular A- C be

moved about the Center C, the Angle of Incidence EC D will

be conftandy altering, and fince the Angle ECF muft be al-

ways equal to it, therefore the reflected Ray C G muft be con-

ftantly in Motion with a Velocity twice as great as that of the

Perpendicular E C, or the Index C H, for the Reafons before-

mentioned. Therefore the Image will, in this Cafe, appear to

be moveable, and which you fee in every common Looking-

glafs, which, if you move them one Way or other, willalways

lliew a Motion in the Images of Objects by Reiletftion.

Euphrof. I never fit down to the Toilet without being obli-

ged to obferve this Phaenomenon ; but I never adverted to the

Celerity of the Motion in thofe Images, or knew that it was

twice as great as that of the Glafs itfelf, which, by what you

have now faid, I clearly apprehend it to be.

Clean. In the laft Place you will obferve, that when both the

GlafTes are equally moved together, the Perpendiculars to each

Glafs, as E C, G C, will conftantly make the fame Angle with-

each other ; and therefore, alfo, the Angle of Incidence being

ever
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•ever equal to the Angle of Refle(Elion, it will follow, that the

incident Ray O C, and the fecond refleded Ray GT, wiH

ever be parallel to each other; and, confequently, the Image

at V always appearing in the Line T V, parallel to O C,

Kiufl: neceffarily be Quiefcent, or Motionlefs all the Time the

two Glafies are in Motion : And this you will fee by the Expe-

riment. For obferve, I move both the GlafTes in the In-

ftrument round the Center C, without altering their Pofitions to

each other, andthe Image of the Obje6l at relt in O will appear

to be at reft in the Glafs PQ, to your Eye placed at K.

Again, I turn the ^Glafs PQ into the Pofidon R S, pa-

ralld to A B, and then moving them both equally about the Cen-

ter C, you will obferve the Image, by the refledled Ray GT,
at reft, in the fame Manner as before.

Euphrof. Your Inftrument is very prettily adapted to flievs-

thefe.curious Particulars very naturally : But how is all this ap-

iplicable to the Sea Quadrant, which, it feems, I muft under-

•ftand before I can .pretend to be an expert female Navigator ?

Cleon. When the Reafon of a Thing is underftood, the

Pradice can never be difficult : This Quadrant, you fee,

(Which I take in my Hand, has the fame two Glafles with thofe

in this little iVlachine, the largeft of which anfwers tothe Glafs

A B, and is fixed upon an Index analogous to C H in the Ma-
chine ; the other Glafs, on the Side of the Quadrant, is to be

^onfidered as fixed while the Quadrant is in ufe, and anfwers to

;the Glafs R S : Therefore, the Ufe of this Quadrant

being to take the Height of the Sun at Sea, in a Ship continually

in Motion .(which would render the common Methods at Land

jmpradicable there) this End is extremely well anfvvered by the

peculiar Property of this 0£lant ; for, if I hold it up to-

wards the Sun, the Rays refledted from the Index Glafs to the

other, will, upon moving the Index, fhew a Motion of the Sun's

Image in that other Glafs : And, as one half only is filvered,

the folar Image will in that be feen ; and, in the unfilvered

Part, the Horizon, or Edge of the Sea, will appear : And con-

fequently, while you move the Index forward on the Limb of

the Quadrant, you will obferve the Image of the Sun to defcend

in the Glafs, till, at Length, it touches, with its loweft Limb,

-the horizontal Edge of the Sea : And when I have ggt it there,

g:.q2 it
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it will appear at reft, notwithftanding the Quadrant, or GlafTe?

are jnoveable by the Motion of the Ship. The Navigator, there-

fore, has it in his Power to make this Contadl as nicely as he

pleafes; and from what I fhewed you before, the angular Mo-
tion of the Image of the Sun is twice as great as that of the In-

dex of the Quadrant : And therefore I need only obferve, that

that Angle is exprefled in the proper Degrees on the Limb, by

reckoning every half Degree a whole one ; for you obferve, the

Limb of the Quadrant is divided into 90 Degrees, whereas it is

in Reality but 45, or the 8th Part of a Circle (for which Reafon

it is properly an OSiqnt and not a ^adrant :) And thus the Arcl>

of the Sun's Altitude is, at any Time, very eafily taken on the

unfteady Bafis of a Ship.

Euphrof. I make no doubt but you can exemplify the Ufe of

this Inftrument by Moon-light, as well as that of the Sun : Iffo,

there is now as deligatful a clear Moon as you could wifh.

Cleon. There is fo : And I fhall command the Queen of

Night to defcend, in Complaifance to you, from her lofty

;etherial Seat, and be perched upon the Top of yonder Chim-

ney, without any Power to move : or, to be ferious, I will in-

flantly meafure her Height above that Chimney, which fhe

feems to be perpendicular over. Here, take the Quadrant,

and hold it juft in the Pofition as you fee me do, and, looking

through the fmall Hole in the Brafs-fight, you will perceive the

Moon deprefled to the Edge of the Chimney ; and moving the

Quadrant any how, you will obferve the Image of the Moon tq

be as immovable as the Chimney itfelf.

Euphrof. I do, indeed ; and fo curious a Sight I never be-

fore beheld : For, notwithftanding I move the Quadrant, or

Glaftes, the Moon appears as abfolutely fteady as if nailed

on to the Top of the Chirnney. Now let me fee the

Number of Degrees on the Limb, it cuts 27"* 30'' that,

I perfume, is what you pall the Height of the Moon above the

Top of the Chimney ?

Cleon. It is : And after the fame Manner you will find the

Pegrees contained in an Arch of the Heavens between the Moon
and any particular Star, which is called the Piftance of the

!^ppt) from the Star. Thus you obferve yonder bright Star,

%^\\^^ Ke^ulus^ or U^e Lion's Heart j the Diltance of $hat Star

from
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from the Moon I eafily find, by putting the Quadrant into a

proper Pofition for bringing the Refledion of the Star upon th?

quickfilvered Part of the fmall Glafs, and then I move the.In-

dex till I bring the Image of the Star to touch the Limb of the

Moon next to it, and then you will obferve the curious Appear-

ance they make both together : Here, take the Quadrant,

and put it into the fame Pofition for your own Eye.

Euphrof. This I will do as foon as 1 can : I find it

requires a little Pradice to be ready at this Matter : -I

have juft now brought it to bear, and fee the Star nicely touch

the Edge of the Moon next to it. — This is a very pretty Phe-
nomenon, indeed.

Clean. On the Limb, you obferve, the Index has moved
over 23 Divifions, which is therefore the Number of Degrees

contained in the Arch of a great Circle, between the Moon and
the Star : And to meafure this Diftance of a Star from the Moon
is a principal, and moft ufeful Problem in Navigation, and
was the original grand Defign of this Invention, by Sir IfaaQ

Newton.

Euphrof. You have thoroughly convinced me of the impor-

tant Ufes of this valuable optical Inftrument : - But f ima-

gine, fince you can fo readily meafure the Arch of Diftance be-

tween any two Objects, it muft be of Ufe in many Cafes on

Land, as well as at Sea : Is it not, Cleonicm ?

Clean. You may think it very ftrange, that a Perfon fhould

be able, by any Inflrument whatever, to take the Height of the

Sun, or any other Objeft, in a Ship rolling on the Waves of the

Sea, more certainly, than on the firmeft footing by Land : But

you will foon recoiled!:, that at Sea there is generally a clear and

evident Horizon, from which we can meafure the Height of the

Sun, Moon, or Star ; but, on Land, fuch an Horizon is wanting,

and therefore this excellent Inflrument is but of little ufe in the

common Conftru£lion : But it is yet capable ofan artificialHorizon

being adapted to it, and thereby the Altitude of the Sun may be

obferved, not only by Land, but likewife at Sea in foggyWeather,

when the Sun, but no Horizon can be feen : By this Means

alfo, it may be rendered of very great Ufe in Surveying, and in

all Cafes where a Theodolite, Cinumferentor, or common ^«fl-

4ranti are applicable.
^

Thig
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This new Conftrudion of a Quadrant I fhall take fome other

Opportunity of giving you a farther Infight into, having faid,

at prefent, as much as I thought necefFary, to give you a general

Idea of this noble Invention, as it pertains to the Clafs of opti-

cal InJlrmnenU,*

DIALOGUE XVI.

*^e jyefcriptkn and Ufe of the Heliostata, or

the folflitial and planetary Clock, on a new Con^

JiruBion^ for f,Xing the SuNy Moon, ^W Pla-
nets in aftronomical Observations.

Cleonicus.

IHavc referved t"his Opportunity as the moft convenient, for

jnftru£ting you in the Knowledge of the Nature and Ufe of

an Inftrument, whole Theory is the nioft Sublime of all in Phi-

iofophy. This grand Invention, like all others, has arrived at

its prefent Perfei^ion by feveral Gradations ; Its firft Principle is

founded in Optics, and its general Nature is derived from opti-

cal, mechanical, and aftronomical Principles ; and this yoi*

>,vill eafily conceive when I tell you, that it is a Clock of fuch a

peculiar Nature, as to fix the Rays of Light from any radiant

ObjetSi:, and thereby to render the Sun Beams of Ufe in the Ca-

mera Obfcura more perfeilly than any Inflrument has hitherto

done; And alfo, what is ftill of much greater Confequence, the

Aftronomer can hereby detain the ^[xu. Moon, or Planet, in

his Telefcope, in a quiefcent State ; by \vhich Means they be-

come the proper Subjeds of his Obfervation, and that for any

Time propofed. This hath been hitherto the Defideratum

of Aftronomy ; for as often as the Aftronomer has been intent

upon determining the Eclipfes of the Sun and Moon, upon de-

lineating their Macula, or Spots, or mcafuring their apparent

Dia-

* It was not judged neceffary to exhibit, in a Plate, any Thing
relating to the "Struaure or Ufes of the Quadrant, as that is fully done
in a imall Treatife, which is given with every Inllrument of this Kind
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Diameters with a Micrometer, fo often he could wifh to fay,

Sun^ Jland thou Jllll ; and thou^ Maon^ proceed no farther in fhyi

Path: Since the conftant Motion of thofe Luminaries, in the

Telefcope, does every Moment elude his utmoft Efforts to ac-

complifli the abovementioned Defigns.

Euphrof. Well, and are thofe great Points efFeded now
fey thic new Clock, which I here obferve in lb ekgant a Con-

ftfu6lion ?

Cleon. They are, in a Degree fuperior to any Thing that

could be expelled in fo complicated a Machine, and fully fuffi-

cient to anfwer all the Intentions of the moft accurate Aftrono-

mer. It may feem very ftrauge, tha^ though it be wholly

rmpoflible to fiop the Sun in its Courfe, yet that it fliould be (^

eafy to fix, as it were, his Rays, and thereby render him appa-

rently Motionlefs : But nothing has been fo arduous and para-

doxical, which Phiiofophers have not, ac one Time or other,

endeavoured to effed, and often have found, to their great Sa-

tisfaction and to the PerfetSiion of the Sciences, that they are

far lefs fo in Fact than in Appearance. The firft Step to-

ward the Difcoveryof this univerfal, optical, and agronomical

Clock, was the Invention of Sir i/tf^<r Newton, in regard to fix-

ing the Image of the Sun, by two Refleilions from two Specu-

lums in Hadleys Q_uadrant, as I explained to you in the iaft

Converfation ; and fince it appeared, from the Experiment in

the fmall Machine you then faw, that the Beam of Light from

a moveable Objedl was rendered ftable by one Reile6lion, and

of Confequence the Image was thereby rendered quiefcent, or aC

reft, by a Reflection of that fixed Ray, it was eafy to conclude,

that if Rays, thus fixed by a firft Refle<51:ion, could be thrown

upon the Obje6t-glafs of a Telefcope, by Refledlion from a fe-

oond Speculum, then might the Image of the Object be made to

appear at Reft through fuch a Telefcope, and this was foon

found to be prafticable, by Experiment : But then they found a

conftant manual Operation was neceflary, to keep the firft Spe-

culum moving, fo as always to keep the reflected Rays in one

and the fame Pofition in the Telefcope. Thus far went

the illuftfious Inventor himfelf here in England, and the cele-

brated Farrenhit ami Boffat^ Abroad*

Eitphrof.
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Euphrof. This feems to be a large Step taken at once; butv

pray, what was the next Enterprife, to render this Machine

more perfe6l ?

Clean. The next Improvement was an Addition of Clod-

work^ by the late learned S' Gravefandcy who, in a moft fuperb

Manner, conftrudled one of thefe Machines, by which the folar

Beams, reflefted from a fmgle Speculum, were rendered per-

manent, and confequently fit for all Experiments of the Camera

Obfcura^ and all the Purpofes of telefcopic and aftronomical Ob-

fervation.

Euphrof. No doubt but fuch an Atchievement in the Scien-

ces was received with great Eagernefs and Applaufe : I fuppofe,

thofe who had Occafion for trying Experiments on Prifms, the

folar Microfcope, ^c. took the firft Opportunity of availing

themfelves of this Invention, and that no public or private Ob-
fervatory would be without fuch a telefcopic Clock.

Clean. Alas! n\y Euphrofyne, it is much to be wiflied, the

Fate of the Sciences were not fo much like that of Virtue itfelf,

viz. ta languijh under univerfal Applaufe : For notwithftanding

the Philofopher had, by this Means, rendered the Sun obedient

to all their Wills, and fixed him for their View for every Kind

of Obfervation, yet have I never heard of aPurchafer of one of

thofe noble Machines, nor have I converfed with any Gentlemen

who had ever fo much as feen them. I thought it would reflect great

Difhonour for fuch an Invention not to be found in any Englijh

Author, and therefore procured a Copper-plate of it to be en-

graved and publifhed, to gratify fuch EngVifb Artifts who might

be willing to enquire into its Nature and Ufes ; and this, as

far as I can learn, is the only Appearance it has ever made in

England.*

Euphrof But I fee you have now proceeded farther, and con-

ftruded fuch a Clock in Reality : Pray, is this the fame as you

mentioned before, of S' Gravefande, or is it with any additional

Improvement fince ?

Clean. It has received feveral Additions from the celebrated Phi-

lofopher and Mechanic C. G. Kratzenstein at Petersburg^

who has rendered its Conftrudion more univerfal, by adapting

it

* The Plate here referred to is to be feen in the Philofophia Britari'

nica, at the End of the Lefture on Optics.
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it to the Motion of the Planets, as well as that of the Sun, to

which S' Gravefande was confined, together with fome other Al-

terations and Improvements, which render the Ufe of it more

ilmple and eafy : But even the Accounts which this Gentleman

h;is given of the A^achine, in the Commentaries cf rhe imperial

Jcademy of Sdences., is fuch as left fufficient Room for many
Alterations to he made even in his new Conflrucflion. Thefe I

have attempted in the beft Manner I could think of, and which

makes the Appearance of the Clock as 'here exhibited to your

View; and I can think of nothing.more that can be altered, or

added to it, to render it more fit for ufe.

Euphraf. As this Machine promifes fo much Eafe, with Ex-
a(£l:nefs, in aftronomical Obfervations, I fuppofethofe Machines

that have been heretofore ufed for fuch Purpofes will now be laid

afide, unlefs the Expence fhauld be any ObjedVion to this new
Improvement.

Cleon. The Expence is fo far from being an Objeftion againft

it, that it is a very great Circumftance in its Favour j it is de-

figned to fucceed what is ufually called the equatorial Tehfcope^

which, by a large and complicated Syftem of Wheel- work, puts

it in our Power to find out the heavenly Bodies very readily, and

to continue them in the Field of the Telefcop^, by a conftant

Application of the Hand to the feveral Screws ; by this Means,

the Aftronomer can make a ihift to keep the Planet in View,

but not to fix it there, which was the great Point wanting, and

efFefted only by this new aflfonomical Clock : And yet, after

all, the equatorial Telefcope will coft more than double the

Price of this Machine.

Euphrof. If the Advantages of this be fo much greater, and

the Expence fo confiderably lefs, I fbould think there can be no

Queflion made of its being readily received, and greatly encou-

raged here. I fuppofe, by what you fay, that which I here

fee is the firft that has been made in England f

Cleon. It is j and an Automaton of this Kind is a new Phae-

nomenon in the King of Great-Britain s Dominion. The Inge-

nuity of Clock- makers has hitherto principally appeared in fliew-

ing, befides the Hour of the Day, the Age and Phafes of the

Moon, the Day of the Month, the Equation of Time, and

Vol. II. R r fome
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fome other Particulars of that Sort, which were judged to be

ufeful or neceffary in domeftic Affairs : But, in regard to the

Sciences, very little has hitherto been efFe£led by Clock- work,

the great Point endeavoured by the principal iVIechanics in this

Way is an equable Motion^ which is almoft as impoflible in its

own Nature as z perpetual Motion^ both on Account of the Na-

ture of the Materials of which fuch Machinery muft confift, and

alfo from the Principles of Mechanifm themfelves. However

great Sums of Money have been expended for improving Ma-
chines only to aproximate thereto, it would be incredible were I to

mention the exorbitant Sums that have been paid for Clocks and

Pendulums on this Account, and yet, after all, we find no fuch

Thing as an equable Motion in any tolerable Degree. Thofe

Pieces called Regulators, as the Machinery is the mofl fimple, fo

their Motions are moft equable ; but even thofe very Automata

themfelves require to be regulated by fydereal Obfervations, and

every Clock hitherto propofed is confined to the mean folar Time

:

But the Clock we are now to difcourfe of is of an univerfal Nature,

and fhews, as well the Lunar and Planetary Day as that of the

Sun, by the Contrivance of a Pendulum proper for fuch a De-

figri.

Euphrof. I have not a clear Idea of what you mean by a

Lunar, or planetary Day : Pray, Ckomcus, explain that Mat-

ter to me, that I may underftand the Ufe of your Machine in its

full Extent ?

Clean. That I will do, as fuch a Phrafeology is not as yet

very common ; aqd, for this Purpofe, I fhall diflinguifh Days

into four Kinds, (i.) A fidereal Day is that Space of Time
which is taken up in one compleat Revolution of the Earth upon

its Axis, or, in other Words, the Time that pafles from the

Moment in which any particular Star is on the Meridian,

to the Moment it returns to that Meridian again. (2.) A
Jolar Day is the Time that pafTes from the Sun's leaving the Me-
ridian, to its return thither again : This Day we ufually divide

in 24 Hours. C3.) The lunar Day is the Time which inter-

venes between the Moon's Departure from the Meridian, and

Jier Appulfe to it again. (4.) h planetary Day is the Time
\Ybich the Planets feverally take in departing from, and retirrn-
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ing to the fame Meridian. Thefe feveral Sorts of Days

are of a very different Length from each other, and the three

laft conftantly variable among themfelves j efpecially thofe of the

Moon and Planets : And as the Defign of this Clock is to flop

the apparent Motion of thefe Luminaries, it is necefTary the In-

dex of the Clock fhould be adapted to a Motion analogous to

thofe of the heavenly Bodies themfelves, which is effeded by a

Pendulum of a different Stru(flure from any that has yet been

made, as none of the commotfi ^ort would commodioufly anfwer

this End.

Euphrof. Then, if I apprehend you right, when you pur-

pofe to obferve the Sun, you adapt the Pendulum for moving

the Index in fuch a Manner as to fhew folar Time, or the 24
Hours of the common Day. But how do you proceed with

regard to the Moon and Planets f

Clean. As the lunar Days are almoft an Hour longef than

the folar Day, the Pendulum mufl be made to vibrate flower,

fo that the Index, or Hand of the Clock may be made to go once

round in about 25, inflead of24 Hours ; for the longer the Time
is of the diurnal Revolution, the flower the Pendulum muft

beat of Courfe, that the Hand of the Clock may correfpond to

the Motion of the Planet, Thus, for Inftance, the longeft lu-

nar Day is almoft exaftly 25 Hours, and therefore, if I make

the Vibration of the Pendulum flower, in the Proportion of 25

to 24, the Index of the Clock will keep Time with the Moon
for that Day, in fuch Manner, that were you to obferve the

Moon through the Telefcope, by the Rays of Light refletSed

into it from the Speculum of the Clock, fhe would appear fixed,

or immoveable in the Field of View, and you would have the

utmoft Pleafure of viewing her variegated Face without any In-

terruption from her Motion j of which fignal Curiofity, I fhall

give you a remarkable Inftance, by and by, by Way of Experi-

ment, after we have refrefhed ourfelves at the Tea-table.

But as for the Planets, their Motions are, fome flower, and

others quicker than that of the Sun ; their Days will therefore

be, in Proportion, fhorter or longer than the y«'/<3rZ>fl;'. Thus,

for Example, fuppofe Saturn upon the Meridian, together with

#ie Suji, this Day aj Npon? then, as th? Motion pf Saturn is

Rr 2 flower
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flower than that of the Earth, in its Orbit, or Sun in the Hea-

vens, the Earth, in revolving upon its Axis, will iconer bring

the fame Meridian to Saturn, than to the Sun ; and, therefore,.

when I fhew you that Planet through the Telefcope of this Ma-
chine, in order that he may remain quiefcent in the View, it

will be neceflary for me to accelerate the Motion of the Pfendu-

lum in Proportion, as the Saturnlan Day is fhorter than that of

lYi^Solar One. On the other Hand, if it bepropofed to view the

Planet Mercury^ as his diurnal Motion in his Orbit exceeds that

of the Sun, then, if I retard the Motion of the Pendulum in fuch

Proportion as the mercurial Day exceeds the Length of the folar

Day, will you have a View of this Planet fixed, or permanent

as if really Motionlefs in the Heavens, And this Proceedure is

the fame with regard to any of the other Planets ; and this is

called, rectifying the Machinefor playietary Obfervations.

Euphrof I fuppofe it will alfo require to be rectified for the

Latitude of the Place, fince I perceive your Clock is not in a

perpendicular Pofition, like other Clocks j but inclined to the

Horizon in a certain Angle.

Clean. It is true ; the Face or Plane of the Clock muft ever

be parallel to that of the Equator, and' therefore inclined, in

the fame Angle, to the Horizon; and confequently the Clock

muft be redtified to the Latitude of the Place where it is yfed ; on.

which Account, the Fulciment, or Supporter at the End of the

Hour-index, which carries and dircdts the Index of the Specu-

lum, muft alfo be longer, orfliorter, in Proportion, as the La-

titude is greater or lefs; for, otherwife, if this be not fcrupu-

loufiy obferved, the Luminary will not appear fiixed in the Tele-

fcope.

Euphrof. I farther imagine, by another Part of your Apara-

tus for the Speculum, that that alfo muft be rectified, or adjuft-

ed to the Sun's Declination at different Timesof the Year.

Clean. In this you alfo conje6ture right ; for, according to

the different Declination of the Sun, North or South of the E-

quator, fo the Speculum muft confequently have its Height a-

fcove, and Diftance from the Clock properly altered : To which-

End, you obferve, a due Provifion is made by Sliding-bars,.

which arc adjufted, by Screws, to a great Exa^nefs in cath of

thefe
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thefe Refpeds ; and becaufe the Declination of the Moon and
Planets, from the Equator, never exceed 30" o', it was not

neceflary to provide for viewing any Obje<5ls beyond that.

Euphrof. Do you not lilcewife iind it necefiary to adjuftthe

Machine, in regard to the Meridian and Horizon ?

Clean. Yes : Thefe are alfo Articles to be nicely obferved*;

and in order thereto, you take Notice of a curious magnetical

Needle and Compass placed in a proper Part of the Machine,

by which it is placed due North and ^outh : And then,

wirfi Regard to his horizontal Pofition, you fee there are two*

Spirit-levels placed at Right-angles to each other, by Means of

which, and four adjufting Screws, the Machine in all its Parts^

is truly placed in a horizontal Pofition. Thefe Things are all-

of them eafy to be performed for any given Time, as is evident

by Infpe<5tion.

Euphrof. But, as the Speculum has its Height conftantly

vaJ'ying above the Bafe of the Machine, it feems neceflary that

the Telefcope ftiould always keep Pace with it, or be elevated,

or deprefled, exa<31y in the fame Degree : To which Purpofe,

I fee'the fame Contrivance applied by Sliding-plates and adjuft-

ing Screws, for fixing it in the required Pofition. If there

be any farther Particulars relating to its Recflification, you will

be kind enough to mention them, as I am impatient to fee the

Effects of fo exquifite and uncommon a Machine.

Clean. Nothing remains now but to re£lify the Machine,

and fhew you the Ufe of it, which, atprefent, muft be confined

«) the Sun : We have juft now half an Hour for that Purpofe.

To this End, it will be only neceflary to put to the

Window- Abutters J and let a Beam of the Light come through

a Hole, made in one ofthem of a fufficient Width, that it may,

for fometime together, fall upon the refleding Speculum.

This you fee is done, and the Sun-beam is refleded in aPofttioa

parallel to the Floor, and falls on the Side of the Room, which

refleded Beam you will obfer\'e continues immoveable, or always

retains the fame Pofition or Direction.

Euphrof. To prove this, I muft make a Mark with my Pen-

cil in the Side of the luminous Spot, and then I can eafily ob-

ferve if it moves or not. A fafficient Time has pafled to

have
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have obferved the Motion, if there was any : By this

Time I am fully convinced that the refleded Beam is perfedly

quiefcent : - It is not without fome Degree of Surprize,

and ec^ual Pleafure, that I obferve this new and very extraordi-

nary Phsenomenon, a Beam of Light fixed and motionkfs.

Cleon. It muft afford the higheft Satisfaflion to every Virtu-

cfo in Optics, to have the folar Beam tranfmitted into his Room,

and there, by this Means, rendered conftant aiid immoveable,

for Hours together, without the leaft Trouble to himfelf, while

he may fit down, and, at his Pleafure, apply his Prifms in all

the Variety of Experiments relative to the different Refrangi-

bility, Reflexibility, and Colours of Light : Alfo, his folar

Microfcope, for magnifying fmall Objeds, may here be applied

without that expenfive Apparatus that ufually attends them,

the Wilfons Part only being here fufficient for all fuch Purpofes

;

cfjpecially if, inftead of the plain Speculum which you now fee

applied to the Clock, one confiderably Concave was placed in

its Stead ; for then would the Rays of Light be refleded con-

verging to a Focus, and in this converging State Wtlforis Mi-

crofcope might eafily be applied, on a proper Foot or Stand,

and all Experiments thereby performed with the utmoft

Eafe.

Euphrof. This I plainly perceive ; and many other Ufes I

make no doubt but fuch a permanent Beam of Light, in its va-

rious Forms of parallel, diverging, and converging Rays, may
be made to anfwer, by thofe who are curious in this Science.

——— But I want to have a View of the Sun through the

Telefcope, which I obferve you have taken off from the Ma-
chine.

Cleon. I will replace it, and adjufl it, that you may fay, for

once, you have feen the Sun without Motion, There, look

through it.

Euphrof, I behold the glorious Orb, which nearly fills the

Field of View : — And there I fee it remains without the

leaft Tendency to Motion : With how much Pleafure,

now, I view the Spots on the feveral Parts of his Difk, and

their relative Pofitions : ~——— I have now an undifturbed View

Qf every Part of that wonderous Body, which 1 never beheld in

any
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any fuch Perfedion before : ~ It gives me great Pleafurc

and Delight, to fee the Sun Jiandjiillhy fuch a plain and fim-

ple Contrivance of Art: One would wonder, that a

l^hing fo very curious in its Nature, and yet fo very plain

and eafy in itfelf, fliouid not long 'ere now have been found

out.

Cleon. There feems to be, for the continual Entertainment

of JVIankind, a gradual Difcovery both in the Works of Nature

and A rt. It is not confiftent with the Notions we ought to form

of a wife Providence, that it fhould at once open all the Scenes

of Knowledge to the Views of Mankind : This would ratho*

confound and perplex, than inftrucl and amufe them ; and it

appears, by Experience, that every Age, before it can be tho-

roughly inftruded in the Do<5trines of former Times, has a great

Variety of Novelty to excite and exercife the Ingenuity of Men.

But to return : You have feen the Sun itfelf quiefcent

through the Telefcope ; you wil], in the next Place, benolefs

pleafed to fee the Image of this great Luminary tranfmitted thro*

the Telefcope on the Side of the Room, as foon as you remove

from your Place. 1 move the Screw on the Side of the

Telefcope but a little, and you fee the folar Difk, with all its

Spots, depi6led on the Side of the Room, as motionlefs as a

Pidure in a Frame : You may there draw the Circle and deline-

ate all the Spots, and thus make a Map of the Sun with Eafe and

Pleafure.

Euphrof. This is a mofl curious Effedl indeed, and one of

themofl: fublime Experiments I have hitherto feen : The
Sun itfelf, the Ream, the Image, the Spots, are all, by this

Means, permanent and fixed, and, confequently, muft there-

by give the highefl Satisfaction to all curious Enquiries of Na-
ture, and anfwer t! i utmoflExpedations of Aftronomers.

But now let us adjourn to Tea : I am perfuaded, by this Time,

you {land in need of fome Refrefliment.

Cleon. I promifed you, as foon as it became Dark, to en-

tertain you with a View of the Moon and the Planet Jupiter^

through this horological Telefcope, and we have now a moll:

(delightful Opportunity for that Purpofe : Thfe Evening
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js very clear and mild, and the Moon and Planet prefent thenj-

iclves fairly to the View.

eEuphrof. We could not have Vt^ifhed for an Evening more fe-

*£ne: But your Machine, I prefumc, will want adjuft-

ing before I can have the Plcafure of any lunar Afpccts through

it. You told me the lunar Day was longer than that of the Sun,

and that therefore the Pendulum muft vibrate flower to adjuft

..the Clock to lunar Time.

Clean. This is previoufly ncccfiary to be done ; for, by the

•Nature of this Pendulum, the Clock may be adjufted to any

Sort of Time without altering its -Length, or the Ufe of any fe -

condary Bob, or Ball to be fcrewed up and down, as in com-

-mon Pendulums : 1 hav« fet it now to the Time of the

prefent lunar Day : 1 find, by the Ephemeris^ that the

Moon will culminate this Night, or be upon the Meridian at.

*bree Minutes after XI, therefore I move the.Hour-circle about

till fuch Time the common XII o'Clock Line cuts that Hour

^id Minute: Thus is the Hour-circle adjufled for the Moon.

Then I place the Hour- index to the prefent Moment of

Time, which is half an Hour after Vil. Laflly, I adjuft

tlse Speculum to the Moon's Declination, and placing the Ma-

.cbine due North and South, you will find the lunar Rays, re-

d&e£^cd from the Speculum into the Telefcope, will prefent you

>witfa -tlie Phafes of that notSirurnal Luminary without any Inter-

ruption from its Motion. You may now replace yourfelf in

your Chair and view them.

Euphrof. ^Tie delightful, thus to ii^t at my Eafe and view the

befpaftglcd Face of the Moon as long as I chufe : ^^I have now

aiothing to do but to feaft my Eyes with that wonderful Variety

»\?hich there appears : I have often viewed her dark and brighter

Spots, but never had io clear an Idea of all together as nov/ pre-

fcnts itfelf in this fteady and uninterrupted View.* It feems

all one, as if I viewed a real Map of the Moon drawn With infi-

nite Art and Perfection. As I undei-ftand, pretty well, the

Rules of Drawing, I could lind noDiSiculty in making an exaft

Co.py of this celeftial Prototype : Which brings to my
Mind, how often I bave wi(hed that fuch a Thing as this could

be rendered feafable, that we might have the Pleafure of view-

in?
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mcr the Moon in an adequate Reprefentation, or a Natural Map
thereof, as, I am fully convinced nothing of that Kind, offeveri

• or eight that I have hitherto feeii, can any hov/ deferve that Ti-

tle, or be efleemed a tolerable Copy of the Aloon.

Ckon. What you obferve is with too much Reafdn; the

World abounds with Maps of the Moon, and feme of the Sun
;

but they who made th^iatter, one would naturally think were

born blind ; at leaft,' it could never be fuppofed ihey had eveir

ieen the Face of tl\e Suj^ thro' a Ttlefcope, as there cannot

Weil be a greater Difference between the uniformly fmooth and

glowing Face of the Sun, decorated only with a few fmall Spots*

- and that (liockihg Reprefentation thereof by Father kircher^

full of Flames and Vulcanos. It is too eafy a Matter to

view the Face of the Moon in a common Telefcope, not to be

able to make fome Refemblance of her j but ftjll it is evident,

from all the Maps of the Moon I have hitherto fecn, that Re-

femblance is fo diftant, and fo imperftd, as to be fcarcely al-

lowed to be called a Portrait of the Lineaments and native Beau-

ties of her Face. In flicrt, our Selenography is the moil

imperfect Part of ail our Aftronomy ; but you fee, by this Ma-

chine,, how eafy it is to make an exad Draught of the Moon, even

;uft as eafy as to take a Copy of any Family Piece placed oa

the Eafel before you. Nay, even thofe who have no Skill in

drawing, by Means of a- proper Lattice of Squares placed in the

Focus of this Telefcope, might, in this R-lanner, be able to

make an accurate Map of the Moon,

Euphrof. This noble Invention makes all the Dirliculty of

conftru^51;ing a juft Map of the Moon vanifli, as here is nothing

to divert or interrupt his Pencil or his Fancy. But I fhall

be too tedious, therefore hallen to fliew me the Planet; for t

confider that you have done, as it were, double Duty this Day,

and that you will not be a little fatigued.

Clean. Never fear me, my ^uphrofyne : Why fliould not I

be able to talk two Hours, as well as fome of your Sex a whole

Day together. But now for the Planet : the Scene muil

be altered, the Jovian Day is fhorter than that of the Sun^

and therefore the Pendulum muft now be adjuited to beat Time

loy/^/'/V^r ;~-^—^ Alfo, the Speculum muft be adapted to its

Vol. II. S 3 Dtdi-
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Declination from the Equator; and as he was upon the Meri-

dian at VII o'clock this Evening, and it is now juft turned of

VIII, therefore I bring the Hour of VII to the Meridian Line

of the Clock, and place the Hour-hand to the prefent Minute

after VIII, and thus is the whole' Machine, in all its Parts, ad-

jured to view the Planet, undifturbed by the Motion of the

Earth about its Axis, or his own real Motion in his Orbit

:

As fuch you may now view it.

Euphrof. I view him in perfedl Serenity and reft : A
charming View of his fpacious Difk regales my Sight:'———

.

1 fee three of his Moons with great Difi:in£lnefs y but one of

them is either eclipfed or fufFers an Occultation. He
continues ftill in the fame Part of the Field. This,

muft, furely, give a fair Opportunity for obferving the Eclipfes

and Occultations of thefe Satellites, and confequently for dif-

covering the Longitude, which, I have often heard you fay,

is more feafible by this Method than by any other.

Cleon. Your Obfervation is very juft : This Clock will be

of Angular Benefit to Mankind in tliat Particular; fmce, in-

whatever Part of the World it is ufed, the Longitude of that'

Place will be hereby difcovered with the utmoft Eafe and Cer-

tainty. In Ihort, from the Nature of the Thing, it is

moft evident, that no aftronomical Obfervations can be made

with Eafe and Exa£inefs by any other Means than this, which

will be fufHcient to recommend it to all the Studious in natural

Science, as an Objed" of the greateft Curiofity and Utility to

Mankind. Having thus given you a particular Account

of all the ufefui Conftrudions of optical Inftruments, I fhall

endeavour to prepare you^ at the Jiext Opportuity, for perceiv-

ing the infinite Wifdom in the Conftruclion of the Organ of

Sight, or Vifion, in the natural Mechanifm of the Eye, by a

few previous Speculations on the Nature and EiFedls of fingle

GlafiesorLenfes-,

DIALOGUE
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DIALOGUE XVIL

On the Nature mid Uses of Single Lenses,

both Convex and Concave^ applied as Re a ding-
Glasses, Visual Glasses and Burning
Glasses.

Eiiphrofyne.

T gives me the grcatefl Pleafure to find we are approaching

towards an Enquiry into tfie natural Conftitution and Me-
chanirm of the Eye, which you propofe to explain to me, by

a Diffedion of the fame, and a particular Account in what
Manner every Part is conducive to fo noble an End : .

But you tell me, I muft be previoufly acquainted with the Ufe
of fingle GlaiTes, the better to comprehend the fame; and ac-

x:ordingly I fee you have a great Variety of Convex and Con-
cave Lenfes, Spectacles, ^c. fpread before me on the Table.

Cleon. I have provided fuch an Aflbrtment only as will be

receffary for yoii to know the Ufes of, as Reading-glafies, or

fuch as ailift the Sight by a fingle Application of them to the

Eye. But here I do not fuppofe you are ignorant of the

Nature of a Convex Glafs in general, or of its Ufes in the

ConflruiSiiion of optical Infiruments, which I have exemplied

to you in fo many Cafes. ^ You very well know, that if

an ObjecSt be placed on one Side of fuch a Lens, at more than its

focal Diflance from it, the Rays, proceeding from every Point,

diverging upon,the Glafs v/ill be refracted thro' it, converging

to fo many Points on the other Side, which form the Image

thereof. s— You have alfo been taught, that when an Ob-
jc6l is placed juft at the focal Diftance of the Lens, the Rays

will then be refracted parallel to each other, and thereby fitted

to produce difiinft Vifion of fuch an Object : This you had an

Inffance of in thofe very fmall Lenfes which are :akd in fingle

Microfcopes : But there is one Cafe yet remaining, in

which both Convex and Concave Lenfes become extremely

lifeful to Mankind, which has not yet been explained : And

S s 2 that
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that is, when the Obje£l is placed between the fecal Point and

the ^lafs itfelf,

Euphrof. \ This Cafe is indeed new to me, and I (hould be

very much pleafed to know in what Mahiu-r thefe GLifi'es are

rendered Xferviceable fo us in this Refpedt. When an

Image is formed of an Object, by a Lens, I can eafily conceive

how that Objc(5^ may be contempla'te'd in its Image ;
-—

alfo, I know, that when an Objeil is placed in the Focus of a

J^ens, it becomes in itfelf thereby vifible ; but when it is

placed nearer to the Glafs than its Focus, I have no idea which

Way the ObjecSl becomes magnified to the Sight.

Clean. Yet this you mufl underftand before you can be pro-

peily faid to know the Theory, or Rationale of a common Read-

ing-glafs, which, you know by Experience, has a magnifying

Power, and may be as propeily called a Megahfcope for magni-

fying large Obje»5ls, as very fmail Lenfcs are called M'lcrojcopei

for magnifying fmall ones. Thus, the Page of a fmall printed

Book may, in itfelf, be confidered as a large Objefl:, while the

Words and Letters are too fmall to be eafily read by a good Eye,

and not at all by one whofe Sight is rendered in any Degree

deficient by Age, or other Accidents : But when a large Con-
vex Glafs, in this Cafe, is applied between the Book and the

Eye, the Page becomes greatly dilated to the View, and the

fmalJ CharatSters appear as a large and eafily legible Print.

Euphrof. All this I know very well, as I am oTten times

obliged, in Cafe of fuch very fmall Prints, to make Ufe of a

Reading-glafs myfelf ; but how this magnifying Power js pro-

duced, I am ftill at a Lofs to apprehend, and mull beg of you to

explain.

Clean. This I v/ill do in the befi; Manner I can ; hut it muft

be by a Diagram, as no real Image of an Object is, in this

Cafe, formed anywhere but in the Eye: To this End, there-

fore, let ECD be fuch a Reading-glafs, or Convex Lens,

and let F be the Focus in the Axis F N ; on C the Center of

the Lens, with the Diflance C F, defcribe the Arch of a Circle

Q^F P, draw ihe right Lines Q_C and P C, making any An-

gle with the Axis F C on cither Side; then, in the Line Q_C,

jlct any Point, A, be takenj end froni that Point let the

Line
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Line A E, and A D be drawn, to reprefent two divergino- Rays
iffulng from that Point on the Convex Glafs. Now, you know,
it is the Property of a Convex Lens to bring diverging Ray?,

which fall upon it, nearer together after Refradlion, and there-

fore the Rays A D and AE, inftead of purfuing their firft Di-
rections to I and L, will, by the Lens, be rcfradled nearer to-

gether, zv'z. into the Diredion DK and E M : If then

thefe Lines D K and E M, as they are inclined to each other,

bis continued out, they will meet in a Point G in the Line Q_C,
All this, I fuppofe, is very plain from the Figure, my Eu-
phr'jfyne.

Euphrof. So very plain, that it can admit of no farther Ex-
plication. But what am I to infer from thence ?

desn. This much, that the Point A, being not far from the

focal Diftance Q, will caufe the diverging Rays A I and A L,
after Refra6lion into D K and E M, to be not much dif-

ferent from parallel Rays, and therefore will produce difl:in<3:

Vifion of the faid Point A : But then the apparent Place

of the Point A will be much altered ; for fines the two re-

fracted Parts DK and EM enter the Eye, as if they came

from the Point G, they will there reprefent the Point A 5 fo

that the apparent Diftance of that Point will be much great-

er than the real Diftance C A. This, I fuppofe, you can

likewife fee from the Diagram ?

Ei(pbcf. Nothing is more evident; and at the fame Time
I obferve, from your Drawing, that on the other Side of the

Axis the Rays proceeding from the Point B will, after Re-

fraction, reprefent that Point at H.

Chon. Your Inference is juft ; and I fee, by that, you have

a clear Idea in what Manner the Points A and B are removed to

the Diftances G and H refpecStively from the Glafs ; and that

therefore all the Space contained between A and B will be ex-

panded into the Length, or Space contained between G and H;
and confequently any Objeds contained between A and B will

be enlarged in Appearance, in the Proportion of the Diftance be-

tween A B to the Diftance betweenG H, that is, in the Ratio of

A C to G C : and, confequently, if the Page of a fmall printed

Book be pkced at the Diftance of A C from the Glafs, and

paralkl
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paialkl to it, the Words, or Print of that Page will appear

cnlaro-ed in the fame Proportion as G C is larger than A C,

with refpe£t to their Diameters or lineal Dimenfions : But tbe

whole Area, or Surface of the Page, will be enlarged ormagni-

fed in Proportion as the Square of A C is to the Square ofG C.

Euphrof. This I fee very plainly illuilrated by the Words,

Godfave the King^ in fmall Print between A B, and in much larg-

er Charailers between G H. Pray Clmilaa, is there any

general Rule to be obferved, for holding the Reading-Glafs,

with Refpe£l to the Eye and the Print ?

Ckcm. There is, my Enphrofync

:

— -For hy the Mathe-

KsaticalTheory we karn this Rule, the Dijiams oftbsObjeSf A C
end that of its magnifiedJppearmce G C, is. always in the Pr^sr-

fianofthe Di/iance of th Objectfrom the Facus A Q^^ to the Difiance

Q C of that Focusfrom tJje G/aJs ; and, confequently, from hence

youv«ll obferve, thelefs AQ^is, or the nearer iheObjeii js held

to the Focus of the Glafs, the more it will he magnified , and

fmce the Rays pafiing thro' the Glafs differ but little from paral-

lel Rays, it will give a diflinckview of theObjeifl fo magnified 5

and by movixng the Glafs one Way or the other ever fo little,

you will immediately find the Pofition of the Obje£^, and the

Glafs where the Field of View and magnifying Power will heft

foit the Eye. But this is a Point which we are direded to by-

Nature, without any Rules of Art. And this, I think, is as

much aslcan fay with regard to the Nature and Ufe of a Reab-
3NG Glasses.

Euphrof Is there nothing particular with refpecS^ to the Size^

or focal Length of tbofe Ghffes, by which v/e may be direded

in the Choice of them ?

Cieo;f. Yes, moil certainly ; for if it be propofed to read

v/ith both the Eyes, then, in fuch a Cafe, the Glafs muli be

fulEciently large, to tranfmit the Rays from the Object to both

nhe Eyes, and, confequently, ought not to be lefs than three

Inches in Diameter : The elliptic Form isalfo preferable

to a round one, in a Reading- glafs : and, laftly, the

$cnger the focal Diilance, the lefs irkfome is the EfFe6t to the

Eye. But in this Refpe£l:, the Eye muft be confulted, and the

magnifying Power of the Glafs muil be fuch as is required.

Euphrff
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Edi^rrof What 23 the Differetice between thefe hrge Read-

ing-glalles and Spectacles, or Vi/i^M Gla£h, as you call them.

CUon, The Nature and Effe<£i of both are much the Came,

only the Vifual GlaffeSj being difpofed in a proper Frame,

may fee, indifferent Ways, applied to the Eye, without being

lieM in the Hand -, and, therefore, having both Hands at Liber-

ty, they are much better fuited to all Occafions of Reading,

Writing, Working, ^c, than a manual Glafs can be, .

Befides, the Virion is more diOrin^fland perfeS thro' tivoGlafies,

than hy one alone ; becaufe the Axis of each Glaf;?, Vv^hen they

are properly fixed in their Frames, may be made to coincide vvitk

tlie Axis of each Eye refpedirely ; and tbei-efore the Rays e^

eveiy Vifual Pencil will be much more nattirally refraCled m
the Eye, than they can be ikrough a fingle Glafs, where onlj

thecoliateral Rays of fuch Pencils can enter the Eye, by whick

the Vifion can be neither fo eafy or perfeil as Li the former Cafe.

E'upbrof, But what is the Reafon of this black Circle or RiH^-

cf Horn alxjiat the Glafs ?

CleoK. There is more Reafon for this ^zn many Perfons are

avi^ar^ of: the Papil of the Eye is but fmall, and no more Ligfet

can fee of Service to Vifion, than what enters that Pupil: a
Spedacle-glafs, therefore, but little bigger than the Pupil of the

Eye, would be fufficient for converging a Pencil of Rays t<»

the Eye as large as that which now enters it from the

widefi: Glafs; therefore, all that Part of a Pencil, fo very-

large, as falls on fuch a Wide Glafs, mufi, by far the greatet

Part, be lofl: upon the Eye : but that is not the %TOrft Confe-

quence cf a broad Glafs ; the great Quantity of Light which

falls upon the Ball of the Eye canriOt fail, by fuch a con-

iiant Suffufion, to difturb, and render Vifion indiflin^^, by

that which really enters the Eye : not only fo, but the con-

ilant AQion cf Light upon the Ball of the Eye mufc have a fenli-

ble Effe£i, in Time, in weakening the fame, and produce,

gradually, thofe Changes and Alterations in its Texture as mull

foe attended with Uneafinefs to the Perfon, and Injurious to all

the Purpofes of Vifion :
~ Therefore, to prevent, as

much as poiiible, fuch bad EffeiSs, the circular Zone, or Rin|;

of Hotn is applkd oa the Out- fide of the Glafsy. to cut off

fa
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fo much of the collateral Rays, or hurtful Part of Light : And

were this Rim broader, and of Courfe the Glafs narrov/er, >t

would ftill conduce more to the Perfection of Vifion : But as

there is no Convenience without an Inconvenience, the making

the Glafs narrower would be apt to contract the Field of View

too much ; the Diameter, therefore, of the Glafs muft be left

lb large as will admit of a fufficient Extent of View, for all

thePurpofes required; and all that is more, is detrimental, and

ouo-ht to be excluded.

Euphrof 1 have no Occafion, as yet, to experiment the

Truths you have been now advancing j but I judge of their

Reafonablenefs from the Structure of optical Inftruments, and

from the Make of the Eye itfelf ; for in all Microfcopes, Te-

lefcopes, Is^c. I obferVe a Diaphragm, or Stop is placed in the

Focus of the Eye-glafs, to circumfcribe the Vievv within pro-

per Limits : And alfo, the Apertures of Objeft Lenfes adjufted

to a peculiar and determinate Size, for Admiffion of one requi-

fite Degree of Light, in order to produce diftin^St Vifion in thofe

Jnftruments : And I make no Doubt that the fame Reafoii

holds, for the fmall Size of the Aperture, or Pupil of the Eye it-

felf: — But as I ihall, at other Times, difcourfe with you far-

ther on this Subje6i-, you will give me Leave to afic one Quef-

tion cvncexn'ing Concave Laifes : How they become fo ufeful to

fhort-ficrhted People, as I hnd they are ufeful to them only?

Clean. The Nature and Ufe of thofe Lenfes will be bettef

underftood, after you have feen a Diffedion of the Eye

;

and then the Ufes of thefe, and alfo of Convex Glafles will

be exemplified with Experiments of an artif.dal Eye.

- Euphrof. Are there any other confiderable Ufes to be made

of Convex, or Concave Lenfes ?

Clean. There is one of a very extraordinary Nature, viz.

the Power of Burning, which is theEffed of very large Con-

vex Lenfes, and Concave Speculums ; this they perform by

converging the Sun's Rays into a very fmall Space, or into

what we may properly call the Solar Spot, or Image of the

Sua : And it is well known, the fmaller the Space is into which

a given Quantity of Rays can be collcded, the more Denfe

they will be, and confequcntly the more powcifully they will

ad or burn. Euphrof.
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'Euphrof. I have heard much concerning the wonderful Ef-

fects of Gbffes of this Kind, with Refpeil to their burning

Power J but have feen little or nothing of it more than thecon;!^

mon Experiment of lighting a Pipe^ or making a Piece of Wood
fmoak with a common Burning-glafs.

Clean. Thefe are trifling Efteils to what are produceable by

thefe Kinds of Glafles, But as I know you will not be fatisfied

with themere Relation of Fads, though of ever fo wonderful a

Nature, wit-hotit feme previous Ideas of the Reafon and Caufe

,of them, and, as in thisCafe, it is not very difficult to be un-

derftood, I (hall giveyoti the fol-lowing concife Rationale there-

of: Yoa have {ten that every Objedl has its Image form-

ed by a Convex Lens, and Concave Mirror, in its Focas j ac-

cordingly, the Sun itfelf will have its Image produced of a fenfi-

ble Magnitude, becaufe, as I have formerly told you, the Ob-
ject and its Image fubtend equal Angles at the GlafTes ; and

therefore, becaufc the Angle under which the Diameter of the

Sun appears is full half a Degree, therefore, alfo, the Imnge of

the Sun will fubtend an Angle of half a Degree at the Glafs

:

.———Had the Sun been ar an infinite Diftance, it could have

,fubtended no fenfible Angle at all, and its Image would have

-been a Point in the Focus of the Glafs ; but that is not the Cafe ;

for, in the Focus of all Glafles, the folar Spot, or Image, is of a

fenfible Magnitude, and may be meafured and compared with

Ihe Area of the Glafs itfelf;

Euphrof. If I underftand you right, all the Rays which fall

upon the Surface of the Glafs are colie«Sed into that circular,

and very luminous Spot, which we call its Focus, and then ihe

Rays of Light will be denfer in that Spot, in Proportion, as the

Surface of the faid Spot is lefs than the Surface of the Glafs ; and,

confequently, their Difpofition to burning. But what will

tte the moft convenient Method of meafuring this folar Spot ?

Cleon, You may very readily hold a Box-ruler, divided into

Inches and Tenths, and thereby eftimate the Diameter of the

iblar Spot in Tenths of an Inch : But this Method will not do

in all Cafes, I fhall therefore propofe one that will. —-It

tjajppens very luckily that, with the Radius or Diftance of fix

Inches, one Degree is very nearly equal to -jV of an Lich ;

, VoL.Ji. T t there-
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therefore, st the focal Diftance of i % Inches, half a Degree \yiM

bo equal to -\^ of an Inch, or that will be the Diameter of the

folar Spot of aLen? whofe focal Diftance is 12 Inches. ,

Now this Spot in a Lens of twice, or three Times that foca|

pift^nce, will be twjce or three Times as large ; fo that in a

jLens of four foot Focus, it will be -^^ of an Inch, and fo on fo^:

other Lengths in Proportion.

Eiiphroj. This I clejirly apprehend \ but what is your Infer-*

ycnce from hence ?

Ckon. When the Diameters of the Glafs and folar Spot are

known, th?n alfo the Proportion of their Surfaces are known,

being alw4ys in Proportion as the Squares of thofe Diameters.

Thus, for Inftfince, if a Lens be four Inches in Piameter, and

Us focal Diftance 12 Inches, then will the Diameter off the Spot

Jje ^.^ of an Inch, as I faid before : But in the Diameter of the

Glafs there are 4-1 of 3" Inch, therefore the Area of the folar

$pot will be the Area, or Surface of the Glafs, as the Square of

one to the Square of 40 j that is, as one to 1600: Therefore

the Denfity of the Sun- beams, in the folar Focus, will be 1600

Times greater than that of the folar Rays falling upon the Glafs :

And hence you may plainly perceive the Reafon, why a Lens no

tncre than 4. Inches in Diameter will yet prove fo powerful a

Eurning- glafs, as you obferved it in the Inftances you juft now
mentioned.

Euphrof. I now begin to fee plainly, the Reafon of the Effedls

of Lenfcs and Mirrors, in regard to burning ; and I alfo appre-

hend, that this Power of burning will increafe in Proportion to

the Square of the Piameter of the Glafs, while the focal Diftance

remains the fame.

Ckon. It will fo: Thus, fuppofe the forementioned Glafs of

12 Inches focal Diftance were 6 Inches, or |°of an Inch, in

Diameter, then will its Power of burning be to the former as

360010 1600, or more than twice as great, bccaufe more thar\

ivviie the Qiiantity of Rays fall upon this larger Glafs.

Euphrof. But fuppofmg the Surface of the Glafs continue the

fame, but has a lefs fecal Diftance, then will the folar Spot be

likewife lefs, and, confequently, the fame Qiiantity of Rays,

{jpipg collected into a fmaller Space, will 2(it, cr burn mcreve-

h«^
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hemently: Therefore, alfo, the Power of burning muft be

greater in Proportion as the Area of the folar Spot is lefs. Is not

this right, Cleonkm?

Clean. Extremely fo : You reafon like a Mathematiciarji

*-— The true Ratio is, the Diameter of the folar Spot being

always as the focal Diftance, the Area thereof will be as the

Squareof its Diameter, and, confequently, as the Square of the

focal Diftance of the Glafs : Therefore we colledt this general

Rule, the Power ofbiirmng in any Lens is proportioned to the Square

of its Diameter direSilyy and the Square of itsfocal Dijiance invcrjly i
.

And from hence it will be very eafy to compare the burning

Powers of any Lenfes whofe Diameters and focal Diflances

differ.

Euphrof. Pray, what are the largeft fize Lenfes ufually made

for this Purpofe ?

Clean. They feldom exceed 7 or 8 Inches in Diameter \ and

are from 3 to 4 Feet Focus ;. and fuch a one you here fee : The
Diameter of this is 8 Inches, and the Focus 3 Feet, therefore

the folar Image will be -^V of an Inch Diameter : And, as there

are^§ of an Inch in the Diameter of the Glafs, it will condenfe

the Rays in Proportion, as the Square of 80 to the Square of 3,

that is, as 6400 to 9, which is little more than 700 to r.

Whereas I obferved to you before, that the Power of a common
Burning-glafs, ncj more than half this in Diameter, and whofe

focal Diftance but i, had a Power of burning as 1600 to i,

which is more than twice as great as this very large Lens is capa-

ble of, which Inftance I give to fatisfy you, that as much may
be done by fhortening the Focus of the Lens as by increafing its

Diameter or Surface. But, becaufe when the Diameter of

the Lens is very large, it will require a Very extraordinary

Thicknefsof Glafs for grinding them to a fhort focal Diftance

fufficient to render them Burning-glafles in any confiderable De-

gree.

Euphrof. But, pray, CkonicuSy is there no Method of conl*

bining two of thefe Lenfes together, to increafe their Power of

burning ?

Clean. Yes, my EuphrofyjjCy there is j for if a Lens 6 Inches

Diameter and one Foot focal Diftance, and another Glafs 4ln-

T t 2 chc3
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ches Diameter and 6 Inches focal Diftance, were put together at a

proper Diftance^ the Rays of the Sun, colleded to a Focus by

them, would be more denfe and burn more powerfully than they

could be made to do by any fmgle Lens : But there is

nothing of this Kind that can compare with a Concava^irror

in this Refpeft; for, in thefe Mirrors, the folar focal Diftance

is never more than half the Radius of Concavity ; and what ftill

adds to. the Intenfity of their burning is, that the Aberration of

the Rays, in the Focus, arifmg from the Figure of the Glafs,

is not near fo great as in the Focus of a Lens of the fame focal

Diftance in Diameter.

Euphrof. Since Concave Speculums are in their own Nature

fo well fitted for Burning-glafies, I prefums, the Ingenuity oF

Philofophers muft have been exercifed in various Wife, to renr

der this Invention as extenfive and powerful in their EfFeds as

they pofTibly could.

Clcon. No Pains has been fpared',. by ingenious Artifts in the

optical Way, for conftruiSling thefe burning Speculums of dif-

ferent Kinds, of which I fhall mention to you four of the prin-

cipal Forms.- The (r.) is an entire Concave Glafs, but of very

large Diameter, and as ftiort a focal Diftance as poflible. (2.)

A very large fpherically Concave Frame, in which are placed

feveral lefter Concave Speculums, of the fame Radius with that

of the Frame : Thefe, truly fixed, will have all their Focufes

thrown upon one common Focus in the Axis of the Frame,

which, of Courfc, muft burn to a prodigious Degree. (3.) In

fuch a large Frame, they have alfo contrived to fix plain Glafs

Speculums, which, being duly adjufted by Screws, will throw

all the Sun's Rays which fall upon them into one common Part

of the Axis of the Concave Frame, which, there making a Sorjt

of Focus, will burn very intenfely. (4.) Any large Concave

Frame, as before has been defcribed, with a fmooth pollifhed

Surface of fuch Matter as will ftrongly reiledl the Rays of Lightj^,

and has been found to anfwer extremicly well.

Euphrof. Have you feen thofe feveral Kinds of Speculums

which you now mention ?

Ckon. I have feen of the firft and fccond Sort ; but never any

of the third and fourth : But of the firft Sort, I have ne-

ver
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ver feen any fo large as to deferve particular Mention at this

Time : Thofeof 2 Feet, or 2 Feet and i in Diameter, are the

largeft that are commonly made, and are much more ufed for

optical Purpofes than for Burning-glafles, as their focal Diftati-

ces are not fhort enough to anfvver the Purpofe of burnino- fo

much as might be expedted from fo large a Surface : However^
all of this Kind, that are in any Degree large, burn very in-

tenfely, efpecially with a Summer Sun.

Eifphrof. And what have you known of the fecond Form of

Speculums, v/hich you mention j which, I think, may be called

compound Burning- glalTes ?

Cleoru They are very properly fuch ; but all that I know of

them is, that they have been made of a very large Size, one of

which, in particular, contained about 30 very large fquare Con-
cave Speculums, not lefs than 20 by 24 Inches, if I remember

right : This very large Concave Speculum was placed at the

Top of a Houfe, viz. at the great Toy-fhop the Corner of Sl
Paul's Ckurck-yard, moveable upon an Axis, to render it of

more convenient Ufe : But as to its Elfeds, though they muft

have been incredibly great, I do not remember to have had any

particular Account of them, any more than in one Inftance, wz^
that a large Bar of Iron would inftantly be melted afunderin its

Focus.

Euphrof. That was a prodigious Effe(?i, indeed; and I won-

der very much, that the World has not been more apprized of

the ftupendous Effects of a Concave burning Speculum of fuch

an amazing Strudure Pray, what do you know of the

third Sort you mentioned, compounded of plain Speculums in-

(lead of Concave ones ?

Clean. This is but a late Invention ; the principallnftrument

of this Sort was made by Mr. Buffon^ which was 6 Feet in Dia-

meter, and contained 168 fmall Mirrors, or fiat Pieces of Look-

ing- glafs, with proper Movements for adjufting them to a com-

mon Focus : They were each of them 6 Inches fquare .

But what is peculiar to this Contrivance is, that we have it in

our Power to make the focal Diftance greater or lefs, and, con-

ftquently, while the Frame remains in the fame Phce the GlaiTes
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may be fo adjufted and difpofcd as to throw their common FocuS

upon the ObjecEi intended for Accenilon.

Euphrof. This mud be a curious Artifice moft certainly i bufe

I fuppofe the Difficulty and Expenee of fuch an Apparatus, for

this Purpofe, is not inconfiderable : But, pray, has it

been brought to any 2;rcat Perfeilion, or has any very conii-

derable Expcnments been made with it ?

Cleon, It is faid, that Mr. Buffon, in the Month of March^

fet on Fire Boards of Beach-wood, at the Diilance of i 5c Feet

:

At another Time, he burnt Wood at the Diftanceof 20oFeet i

He alfo melted Tin and Lead, at the Diftance of i20Feet.i

and Silver, at 50.

—

' But, as you rightly judge, the Ex-

pence of fuch a compound Speculum muft be very great, fince

each fmall Speculum had no \th than three adjulTing Screws to

give it a proper Inclination, for direfling the folar Rays to any

given Point, and the whole Machine is moveable by a Swivcl-

Jike Contrivance ; fo that one may burn horizontally, up-

wards or dowawards, and that almoft at any Diftance one

pleafes.

Euphrof. One would think fuch an Inftrument as this fliould

prove dangerous, efpecially near the Sea- fide, where Ships in

the Harbour might be liable to be fet on Fire by it.

Cleon. Your Obfervation is fo far rational, that, if fuch a

Machine could be conveniently made, it would certainly be of

Ufe to every Town liable to a Siege, whether by Sea or Land,

efpecially if the Time for adjufting the Lenfes were not very te-

dious. It is related by feveral Hiftorians, that Archimedes
did actually fet Fire to the Roman Fleet, at the Siege of Syracufej

by a Burning- glafs ; and that the Navy befieging Byza-ntium

was, by a Burning- glafs under the Diredion of Proclus, re-

duced to Afhes- But what Sort of GlafTes the Antients made
Ufe of for this Purpofe, Hiflorians do not inform us j but, very

prob?.bIy, they were not Spcculums, but either Lenfes or burn-

ing Spheres.

Euphrof. Then you really think that Burning- glafles, of fomc

Sort or other, were in Ufe among the Antients ? Pray, what Ac-

count do you find of them among the Writers of Antiquity ?

Cleon,
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Clain. lean fay but little on that Head: P//«';' mentions

what he calls Balls, or Globes of Glafs and Cryftal, which v/ere

made Ufe of by Surgeons, who colle6led the Sun-beams with

them in order to cauterize their Patients : And Laii6fantius tells

us, that a Glafs Globe, filled with Water and held up to the

Sun, would kindle a Fire even in very cold Weather : But, to

pafs by other Inllanees, there is one very remarkable in the firft

Scene of the fecond A61 of Ar7j}ophanes's Play, called. The Clouds^

which the famous Mr. De la Hire makes no Doubt is a full and

convincing Proof of the Ufe of Lenfes, as Burning-glafTes, a-

mong the Antients -, and, becauTe the Paffage is not long, I

fhall read it to you out of that Author : — Stvepftades, an
old ftupid Fellow, X^Ws Socrates^ he had found out an excellent

Contrivance againfl paying his Debts ; and is introduced fpeak-

ing after this Manner:

Strepsiades. Have you never fecn^ at the Apothecaries, that

fine trar.fparent Stone tcith which they kindle Fire ?

So C R A 1 E s . Doynu mean that Glajs ?

Strepsiades. Tes.

Socrates. Bri7ig it \ ivhatthcn? \

Strepsiades. Wlien the Attorney hath written an ASIion a-

gainjl 7ne^ I luill take this Glafs, and, Jlandlng at a Di/iance in this

Manner againji the Sun^ I will melt down the Letters of my Ac-

tion.

Socrates. Cunningly done, hy the Graces, The Scholiaft,

upon this Place fays, this Glafs was a Trochoide, which implies,

that it was round like a Wheel, and, therefore, I think very

plainly indicates its being lenticular, and not of a fpherical

Form.

Eiiphrof. Well, this has pretty well gratified my hiftorical

Curiofity :
— Tell me next, whatyou know of the fourth

Kind of Burning-glafTes.

Clecn. With refpeft to the Power of Burning, they are thq

moil celebrated of any, concerning which, we have feveral cu-

Yious Anecdotes; for Mr. Boyle made one of thefe, of black

Marble, of a very large Size ; but, though well polifhed, yet,

Jaeing of a black Colour, it would not fet Fire even to Wood,
thoiigb, expofed a long Time in its Focus j which plainly (hews
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how fmall a Quantity of Light is refledted from black Subftances.

On the other Hand, we read of a Burning- glafs (if ws
may focall it) that was made only of a fmooth Concave Surface,

and overleaved, or finneered, as it were, with white Strav/,

made by an Italian Artift, which had a prodigious Effedl in burn-

ing from the Light refle6led from To large a Surface and natural

polifh of Straw. But the moft remarkble of all thefe Sorts

of Mirrors was that of the celebrated Mr, Villette^ which was

3 Feet 1 1 Inches in Diameter, and its focal Diftance was 3 Feet

^nd 2 Inches : It was a Comporition of Tin, Copper, and Bif-

muth, fomewhat like the Metals we now make for refleding

Telefcopes ; it was a white Metal, and bore a very fine Polifh,

and therefore, from fo large a Surface and fo fhort a focal Di-.

fiance, it is ho Wonder if we find its Power of burning, melt-

ing, calcining, and vitrifying Bodies very extraordinary in-

deed.

Enpin-of. I wifli I could get Information what feme of

thofe EfFedls might be, for I have a great Inclination to be fatis-

fied about every Thing in regard to the Wonderful.

Clean, In this you are not particular, my Euphrofyne ; it is a

Kind of univerfal Paffion that, more or lefs, afreets all Man-
kind J Things of an uncommon and extraordinary Nature never

fail to flrike us with agreeabk Pleafure and Surprize : And as

Burning is in itfelf one of the mofl exquifite A6lions of Nature,

the following Experiments, made in Relation thereto, cannot

but give you the higheft Satisfaftion : A Catalogue of fuch as

are moft remarkable I (hall here rehearfe to you.

1

.

A red Piece of Ro?nan Patera Cor Tile) began to melt in 3^'',

and was ready to drop in 100^''.

2. Another black Piece melted at 4'''', and was ready to drop

at64^^

3. Chalk taken out of an Echinus Spariagus fled away ia

33"-

4. AFofiile-fliell calcined in Y'.

5. A Piece of Pompey*s Pillar at Jlexandrla vitrified In the

fclack Part in 50'''', and in the white Part in 54''''.

i>. Copper Ore vitrified in 8''''.

7. Slag,
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7. Slag, or Cinder, of antient Iron- work, ready to run in

-29 r.
8. Iron Ore fled at firft, but melted in 2^^,

. 9. Tale began to calcine at 40^'', and held in the Focus 64''.

10. Calculus hmnanus was calcined in 2/', and only dropped

off in 60^^.^

11. A great Fifli's Tooth melted in 32 ~\
12. The Afbeflos feemed a little condenfed in 2%'^, and

Mr.FJliette fays, the Glafs ufually calcines it.

13. Marcafiteof Gold broke to Pieces, and began to melt in

about 30''^

14. A Silver Sixpence melted in 7 l^^.

15. A Copper Halfpenny (of King WiUianti) melted in 20'''',

and ran with a Hole in 30''.

16. A King Georges Ditto, melted in 16'''', and ran in 34''''.

17. Tin melted in 3'''.

18. Caft- Iron melted ini6^^

19. Slate melted in 3''', and had a Hole in t^^.

20. Thin Tile melted in 4'''', had a Hole, and was vitrified

in 80^^

21. Bone calcined in 4'''', and was vitrified in 33''^

22. A Diamond, weighing 4 Grains, loft I of its Weight.

Euphrof. Thefe are wonderful EfFetSls indeed, to think that

the AJbeJios itfelf, which no common Fire can injure, fhould

yield to the calcining Force of this Burning-glafs. I fup-

pofe you have the fame Method of computing the Force of this

Glafs, as before of the Lenfes ?

Clean. The very fame ; and by Computation it appears, that

the folar Beams are condenfed by this Speculum upwards of

J 7,000 Times, and that the Heat in the Focus of this Glafs

will burn with Intenfity 433 Times greater than that of common
Fire ; and therefore nothing is an JJbeJios, jimianihuSi or inconi'

hujl'ible Subftance in the Focus of fuch a Speculum. It may
be in my Power one Time or other, to repeat thefe Experiments

and verify them by ocular Demonftration; but, at prefent, you

muft be content with a mere Narration of Fails.

VoL.H. Uu DIA-
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DIALOGUE XVIII.

T!he Nature and Structure of the Eye ex-

plai?2edj with regard to perfeB Vision, by ajp

anatomical Dissection thereof,

Cleovicus.

OF all ourSenfations, thofe of Vifion have been everefteem-

ed of the firft Order: Jt v/iil therefore be no unpleafing

Speculation to my Euphrofyne^ to be entertained with a flioit Nar-

rative and Explication of the natural Ivlechanlfm of the w^onderful

Organ of Sight, and what the proper Office of each confli-

tuentPart is, or how far it conduces toperfeil this mofl exquifite

of all our Senfes.

Euphrof. I am tranfported with the Thoughts of being In any

Degree capable of underflanding the Principles upon which the

Strudure of fo noble an Organ depends ; the component Parts

of the Eye, I prefume, you intend to exhibit, by a Difledion

of thofe Eyes which I fee you have here prepared ; and, as I

have never yet feen any Thing of this Kind, the Inftrudions I

fhall receive will be both novel and improving in the higheft

pegree.

Cleon, I do not propofe to trouble you with an anatomical

Account of the great and wonderfulApparatus ofMufcles, where-

with the Eye is furnifhed for all neceflary and convenient Mo-
tions ; this being only a collateral Confideration, or Circum-

ftance of the principal Obie6l we are at prefent intent upon,

which is the Faculty of natural Vifion ; For though the Eyes of

^any fmaller Kinds of Animals, as in mofl of the infedl Tribes,

3re fixed, yet they are fo difpofed, that Motion in them is ren-

<lered unnecefTary, as they can fee all around them without : But

jis the Eyes of moft Animals, and particularly our own Species,

are both in Front, and we could look only direcElly before us,

provided there was no mufcular Motion, it became neceflary to

tonftru^ the Eye with a Variety of Mufcles to give it Motion,
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in all Dire(5^Ions, in the vifible Hemifphere before us ; and one

Thiog I muft not omit to obferve, that as it is fometimes necef-

fary to have an oblique Motion of the Eye towards the Nofe,

and there being no Room on that Side for Mufcles, as on every

other Part, provident Nature (which is never ataLofs for Means

to accomplifli her Defigns) has contrived a fmall Bone on the

Side of the Nofe, with a fmall Perforation, or Hole, to ferve as a

Pulley through which the Tendon of a Mufcle pafTcs to a con-

venient Infertion, and thereby fuch an oblique Motion is given

to the Eye, which would have been otherwife impoflible.

Euphrof, One would think it was impoflible that any Perfon

who confiders this, or any fuch Inftances of the moft apparent

Defign and wife Difpofition of Parts, could ever be an A-
tlieift.

Clean. What you obferve is very juft; they who confider

fuch Things are fufficiently convinced of the Exiftence and Pro-

vidence of a Deity ; and perhaps there is not a more fertile Field

of irrefragable Proofs of thofe wife Defigns and Artifices, which

Nature makes Ufe of to anfwer her propofed Ends, than anato-

mical Dijfe^i'ions. Every Part in the Stru61:ure of animal Bodies

fills us with Wonder and Amazement, not more at the Almigh-

ty Power, v/hich'is vifible, in making, but at the infinite Wif-

dom which is fo manifeflly employed for anfwering, in the befl

Manner, all the Purpofes of the animal Oeconomy. But

now to the Point : You fee, here are two Bullock's Eyes, which

I have provided on purpofe to dified:, that you may fee how far

the feveral Parts are concerned in producing the fublime Facultv

of Sight : But, before we begin the DifTedtion, it will

be worth your while to confider a few Particulars, refpedino-

the external Difpofition, or Form of the Eye : And firflof all,

you obferve a long white cylindrical Body of nervous Fibres,

which enters the Eye on the hinder Part or Bottom of the Eye,
and which the Anatomifl: ufually call the Optic Nerve.

Euphrof. The Part you no^ mention has engaged my At-
tention ever fince I have been in the Room ; but before we
proceed farther, pray, let me know what you mean by a

N-ERYE.

U u 2 - Ckon.
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Clean. A Nerve is that moft diftinguifhed Part of animal Bo-

dies which Naturalifls tell us is the univerfal Organ of Senfation.

A Vegetable is an organized Body, and has Variety of Veffels

for circulating Fluids, analagous to thofe we find in animal Bo-

dies called Arteries, Veins, ^c. bltt, as it has no Senfation,

there is no Occafion for this Part which is called the Nerve, and

therefore we find none in the vegetable System.

Euphrof. But, pray, Cleonicm, how is this Part, you call a

Nerve, the Organ of Senfation ?

Cleon. I can give you but a partial and imperfeil Anfwer to

fuch a Qiieftion. The Nerve, which you fee, is a Con-

tinuation of the medullary Subflance of the Brain, contained in

proper Coats, or Integuments ; the Fibres of this Nerve, having,

pafTed through the Coats of the Eye, are there fpread into a

mofl exquilite fine Membrane, which covers all the interior

Parts of the Eye, except that which is open before : This Mem-
brane the Anatomifts call the Reiina, and is, beyond all Dif-

pute, the immediate Inrtrument of Vifion : For the Rays

of Light which enter through the fore Part of the Eye, being

refrafted to this nervous Membrane, will fo afFeft, by their vari-

ous Impulfe, the Fibres thereof, which are in immediate Connec-

tion with the Brain, as to convey to the common Senfory there-

of the Species of Things without us, from whence they pro-

ceed ; and by this Means they excite in the Mind the Ideas of

thofe Objects under all their Circumflances of Form, Magni-

tude, Diftance, Colour, and all their other Affe^lions.

'But how, by this natural Agency of one Sort of Matter upon

another, thoie mental Ideas are formed, and the Operations of

the Mind directed and influenced, is a Subjefl: far beyond the

Reach of the human Undeiflanding.

Euphrof. I know the infcrutable Secrets of Nature do not

belong to us : I think myfelf very happy that I have the Faculty

of Vifion, though I can never adequately know the wonderful

Manner in which it is effecSled ; its enough for me, that I can

be acquainted with the Ways and Means which the Author of

Nature makes ufe of to efFedl it. But I obferve, Ckonituiy

that the optic Nerve enters the Eye on one Side, and not direilly

in
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in the Middle of the Bottom of the Eye ; pray, do you affign any

Reafon for that ?

Ckon. Yes, my Euphrofyne^ and a very good one too, vi%.

bec'aufethe Rays of Light, which fall on that Part of the Eya
where the Nerve enters it, are thereby rendered of no Effesa,

or become ufelefs in that Point, where all the Fibres of the op-

tic Nerve are divided one from the other, and no one in particu-

lar can be aded upon by thofe Rays: -By this Means
you will eafily underfland, that thofe Rays which come froiii

Obje6ls quite on one Side of theHemifphereof View canbelofl:-

but thofe Rays which ^re loft in 'one Eye, are always effec-

tual in the other : So that with both theEyes, it is ip ourPower
to fee every Object wherever pofited in the natural Extent of
View. Hence another Liftance offers of wife Contrivance',

as alfo a Reafon, among many others, why two Eyes are natu-

rally of more Advantage than one.

Euphrof. By what you have laid, one would conclude, that

an Obje£l could not be fecn by Rays which fall on that Part of

the Eye where the Nerve enters it : Pray, is thefe any Experi-

ment by which this can be confirmed ?

Cleon. Yes, there is, and which you fhall immediately try,.

for your own Convidlion. 1 will ftick three Pieces of

Paper (A, B, C)* upon the Side of the Room, about 15 In-

ches apart, and then 1 will place you at fuch a Difhnce from,

and directly before the middle Paper, that, if you fliut one Eve,

and then turn the other obliquely towards that outfide Paper

which is on the Side of the enclofed Eye, the Rays coming fVom

the middle Paper (B) will enter the Eye, and fall upon the In-

fertion of the optic Nerve, by which Means the faid Paper v^'ill

immediately vanifti from the Sight, while the two extreme Pa-

pers continue vifible.

Euphrof, This is fuch an optical Paradox, that I long to be

fatisfied of the Truth of it by Experiment. 1 fee you have

placed the Papers on an advantageous Ground to be viewed:

But now, whereabout mult I fiiand to view this oi'ly or

id.\.h^x NonPhanomcnon?

* See Fig. 2. Plate LL
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Clean. As the Papers are about 15 Inches afunder, youmuft

place yourfelf diredly before the middle Paper, at the Diftance

of about 6 Feet and a Half, and take Care that your Head be

not in the leaft turned on one Side : Then fhut the left

Eye, and turn the right Eye obliquely to view the Left-hand

Paper (A), and the middle Paper (B) will inftantly difappear

2X the fame Time as the other extreme Paper fC) is vifible.

Euphrof. Well, I think I am very near the Spot you point to,

und that my Face is quite parallel with the Side of the Room

:

• I fliut my left Eye, and diredl my Right to the Left-

hand Paper, without moving my Head: And, fure e-

nough, the middle Paper is gORe; it difappears as if by En-
chantment, and the other Paper beyond is ftill in my View.

- • I think this Experiment equally curious and wonderful.

" "- But now, let me try with the other Eye. 1 find

it the very fame as before; therefore to each Eye, in this Situa-

tion, the middle Paper becomes invifible, though fo large as

an Inch Square.

Clean, Nor is there only that particular Spot on which you

ftand, where this will happen : But if you remove yourfelf thro*

the Space of 10 Inches back, in a Right-line, you will obferve

the fame Thing, or the Paper will continue unfeen through all

that Space j for fo long will the Image {b) of that middle Paper

be palling over the Place where the Nerve (D E) enters the Eye,

while the Images {a and c) of the two extreme Papers are at a

confiderable Diftance from that Point, aad therefore conftantly

vifible to either Eye.

Euphrof. This is a ftriking Tnftance of Contrivance, indeed :

But, pray, what have you farther to obferve in Relation to the

exterior Parts of the Eye ?

Clean. The Form of the Eye on the pofterior Part deferves

your Notice : It is neither plain, nor fphencally round, as I

have heretofore obferved to you that neither of thefe Surfaces

will adrnitof aperfedl Reprefentation of the Images of Objeifls,

portrayed in the Focus of a Glafs ; But it is really of that Form,

which the Laws of Optics require for a perfed Deliniation of the

Images of Obje£l:s, as well in an oblique, as a diredl View,
on the Expanfion of the optic Nerve, or Rstma in the Eye.

Euphrof,
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EuphroJ. This a curious Circumftance, moft certainly, and

IS very obvious with the fllghteft Infpedion. I fee all the

back Part of the Eye is opake, and the fore Part only is tranfpa-

rent.

Clean. This v^^ill convince you of the Truth of that which I

have often obferved to you, viz. that the Eye is nothing more

than a moft perfedt Camera Obfcura in Miniature, in which the

whole Bufmefs of Vifion is tranfatSled i for which Purpofe you

fee, on the fore Part, a very tranfparent and convex Covering,

which is called the Cornea, or horny Coat of the Eye (L P K,
Fig. 3-)

Euphrof. I think I can fee the Reafon why it is both Tranf-

parent and Convex ; for the Tranfpareney is neceflary to a free

Admiflion and Refradion of Light, and the Convexity of it is

neceflary for converging the Rays of Light to a Focus, at the

Bottom of the Eye, for the Formation of Images there : .

And one Thing farther I can hence obferve, and that is, the

proper Degree of Convexity in the Eye, which muft ever cor-

refpond to the Diameter or Bulk of the Eye ; fmce the optic

Nerve, in the Bottom of the Eye, muft neceflarily be in the Fo-

cus of the Convex Cornea^ as you call it. But, pray, how is

the Convexity of this Part fupported, and conftantly kept up ?

Cleon. By a fine limpid Humour, which lies immediately

under it, and, being in Appearance like TVater, is called the

Aqueous, or watery Humour of the Eye. This you will

be immediately fenfible of; for I pierce the Cornea with the

Launcet, and you fee it run out upon the white Paper.

Pray, what do you think of it ?

Euphrof. Why, truly, it fomuch emulatesWater, in Appear-

ance, that I fhould not have known it had been any other Fluid,

if I had not feen how, and from whence it cam.e there : —

But, upon letting it out, you have quite defaced the beautiful

Appearance of the Eye; for now the Cornea lofes its Convexity,

and fubfides in Wrinkles, which gives a ghaftly Appearance to

the Eye.

Cleon. I will foon relieve you from' that difagreeable Sight.

——— With thefe anatomical Sciflars, I fever the Cornea from the

opake Coat called the Sclerotica^ and then you l)e,hold the next

Part.
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Part, which is deftined for the Service of Vifion : This, the

Anatomifts call the IJvea^ (K i? L) it is, in our Eyes, of a circular

Form, and quite Opalce, and, being of difFerent Colours indif-

ferent Eyes, it is vulgarly called the Irh. In the middle

Part thereof, you obferve an ©blong Perforation, which in hu-

man Eyes is perfectly round, and called theP«/);7, (u, o.)

Eubhrof, The Inftrudiions you have already given me in Op-

tics, enables me to judge of the Ufe of this Part, at firft Sight.

The Pupil of the Eye anfvvers to the Aperture in the objed End

of a Telefcope, which mull be of a determinate Size for a proper

Degreeof Light to illuminate the Image in the Bottom of the

Eye. This Do£lrine yoa frequently inculcated in your De-

scription of optical Inftruments, and particularly the Camera Ob~

fcura.

Ckon. What you fay is true, in general, in artificial Optics :

JBut when we confider the natural Strudure of this Part, it will

appear very admirable ; for this natural Aperture, or Pupil in

the Eye, is capable of various Dimenfions, by a double Syileni

of mufcular Fibies of which it is compofed, viz. one on the

external Part which is of a circular Form, and by^whofe Adlion

the Pupil of the Eye is contracted : The other Syfiem, on the

interior Part, has its Fibres difpofed like Rays ifluing from the

Center of the Pupil, and when I take it off" they will be very

confpicuous. You fee I pafs my Sciflars round, and it is fe-

' parated from the interior Coat of the Eye j and now the radial

Sjikm of Fibres appear.

Euphvof. I fee them very plainly, and cannot but wonder at

fuch divine Mechanifm in this fmall and ufually fuppofed incon-

ilderable Part of the Eye :—That when the Light of an Objed is

too glaring, we have the Faculty by one Syftem of Mufcles to

contrail the Pupil, and thereby to exclude all the offenfive and

fuperfluous Light : And on the other Hand, for diftant and ob-

fcurc Objects which require to be vievi'ed with all the Light

poflible, we can, by the A£lion of the radial Fibres, dilate the

Pupil, and thereby give Admiihon to a greater Quantity of

Light.

Ckon. I have fometimes been curious enough to meafure the

Diameter of the Pupil in each Cafe, when a Candle has been
* held
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held very near to the Eye of a Child, I have found the Pupii

not rAuch to exceed the | of an Inch ; but in the Tw^ylight of

the Day I have found the Diameter of the Pupil near twice

as large, and therefore the Area of that Pupil near 4 times as

great as before : The Uvea being removed, you behold

another Part, in a great Meafure, refembling a Lens of

Glafs placed juft in the Middle of the Eye behind the Pupil.

Euphrof. A very curious Part, indeed 3 pray, what do you
call it ?

Clean. It is called, the Cryftalline-humour ; for it is, as

yet, contained in an exceeding fine tranfparent Capfule called,

the Arachnoides, on the upper Surface of which you fee a cir-

cular Zone of Fibres ; thefe, alfo, are in form of Rays ifluing

from the Center, and are of a black Colour.

Euphrof. They are very confpieuous, indeed ; I fhould be

glad to know their Ufe, and by what Name they are called.

Clean. This black Annului^ or Ring of mufcular Fibres,

is called, the Ciliary Ligmnent, as refembling the Hairs of the

Eyes lids :— The Ufe of this Part, being affixed to the delicate

Tunick of the Cryftalline-humour, is to give a proper Motion

to the fame, and as fome think, to alter the Figure of this

Humour in fome fmall Degree, as will be farther evident when,

by making a fine Incifion in the Capfule, the Cryftalline-hu-

mour immediately flips out, which I take on this printed

Paper that you may fee how the Letters are magnified thro* it,

as in a common Glafs Lens.

Euphrof. Amazingly fine, indeed : In my Life, I

never beheld any Thing fo tranfparent : It feems a per-

fed Glafs Lens, but more pollifhed than Giafs, infinitely :

It may very well be called the Cryflalline-humoMr, I fee,

for no Crystal can ever emulate this Part in Regard to clear-

nefs. I obferve one Thing very remarkable, and that is,

tho' it be apparently, and, (I fuppofe,) really^ of a fpherical

Surface on both Sides, yet, that one is confiderably more

convex than the other : Pray, what is the Meaning of this,

Cleonicus? 'l'/

Clean. As this Part is undoubtedly 'Seftined, by Nature, to

correal and adjuft the common Refra6li(%i. of Light, thro*

the Eye, to a proper Focus on the Retina at the Bottom, the

Vol. IL X x coc-
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convex Surfaces may, in fome Degree, contribute thereto, aJr

theDenfity of the Cryftalline-humour is a fmall Matter greater

than that of the other Humours, in which it is contained ;»

and, by the Adlion of the Ciliary Ligament, the Degree of

Convexity in each Surface may poflibly be a very fmall

Matter altered ; but Reafon, more than Experience, direfts

us in thefe Conje£lures. However, it muft neceflarily

follow, from the Nature of a mufcular Ligament, that, by

its Contradion and Relaxation, the Pofitioii of the Cryftalline-

humour muft be fubjedl to Alteration, and this is neceflary in

the Nature of Vifion ; for, when Objeds are near to us,

their foeal Diftance becomes greater than when they are placed

afar off, and therefore the Fibres of this Ligament, by con-

trading, removes the Cryftalline-humour a fmall Matter far-

ther from the Retina-, and thereby procures a due focal Dif-

tance for nigh Objeds : But, by their Relaxation, this Hu-

mour fmks lower, and fiiortens the focal Diftance for thofe that

are farther off: and thus the Eye is provided with a Power of

procuring Vifion for Objeds in all Variety of Diftances.

Euphrof. There is no End to the Admiration of the Wif-

dom we obferve in the Works of Nature, and the moft evi-

dent Marks of Defign and Contrivance in every particular

Part. But what is that large Quantity of Humour that

fills the whole Body of the Eye, in Appearance like the

white of an Egg ?

Clecn. It is commonly called the Vitreous-, or GlaJJyhu'^

mour : But for what Reafon I know not, unlefs for that one

Qiiality of Glafs, its Tranfparency :. It is in a very

large Qtiantity, in Refped of the other two Humours, oji

purpofe to till out the Body of the Eye, and to render it

Globous and Roomy : For, before I take this Hu-

mour out of the Eye, it is worth your while to obferve how

very perfpicuoufly it (hews the optic Nerve, expanded over all

the interior Part of the Eye, together with the Arteries and

Veins which enter with it, and are moft delicately ramified thro'

all its Texture : For the Blood Vefl'els ever accompany

the Nerves thro' every Part of the Body, for they circulate

the Fluid of Life^" as the other does that of Smfation.

EuphrcJ::
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Euphrof. A Phsenomenon equally curious and wonderful

-

It is impoiTible a finer Sight fhould greet the Eye. I fee the

whole Expanfion of that noble Organ in its natural Pofuion,

the Idea of which will ever be indelible in my Mind !

Clean. I fhall (hew" you the fame Thing, by and by, in a

different View. That curious vifual Membrane is every where

conneded with the fore Part of the Eye, immediately under the

•Ciliary Ligament, as you will eafily perceive when I turn

the Eye infide out, upon the Surface of the Water in this

•Glafs, which fupports the defcending Humour, and the Retina^

till, with the Knife., I have feparated them both from the an-

terior Part of the inner Membrane of the Eye, called the Cho~

roic/es, which lies immediately under ihe Reiina, arnd is beauti-

fully coloured in ^adrupedes,

Euphrof. I fee the Separation manifeftly : as your

Knife proceeds, the Glafl'y-humour fubfides and becomes invi-

fible in the Water ; but the optic Nerve remains behind, upon

that fine coloured Goat you mentioned.

Cleon. The' the Glafly-humour is notfeen in the Water,

I fhall take it out on the blade of my Knife, and

you fee how very large and tranfparent a Subftance it is.

Euphrof. Pray, of what does this Humour confift, there

ieems to be a great Quantity of aqueous Matter, as I fee it

continually keeps dripping a clear limpid Fluid like Water ?

Clean. It from thence appears to be compofed of a Syf-

tem of infinitely fine Veflels, which contain and continu-

ally difiill the fine Lymph you fee.; and fo inconceivably

fine are thofe Veflels, that, when they have difcharged all

their aqueous Contents, they fcarcely amount to the Weight
a fingle Grain. But now obferve, I pafs my Knife

round the extreme Part of the Choroides, and the Retina,

being by that Means feparated, fubfides into, and floats upon

the Water, 'till at Length, the whole being fevered, it totally

finks and collapfes into a Body almoft in Appearance like the

external Nerve. I now cut away all the Coat of the

Eye from the Nerve, and then it appears moft evidently, that

iht Retina is only a Continuation of the Nerve. Laftly,

with my Sciflars I feparate the Retina at the Nerve, and let it

fail into a Glafs of clean Water ; then, with the Point of my
X X 2 Knife,
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Knife, I expand it, and you fee how fine an Appearance it

makes.

Euphrof. It is, indeed, beyond all Expreflion, fine :

it refembles now a Piece of fine white Linen, of a curious Tex-
ture, and interwoven with a great Variety of Blood-vefiels, in

a beautiful Ramification, gradually eluding the Sight by infi-

nite Degrees of A'liniature ; But I obferve this wonderful

Part, this Organ, or Seat of the vifive Faculty is, in itfelf, not

Tranfparent, but almoft Opake.

Cleon. Opacity, or Tranfparency, are both indfFerent to the

Caufe of Vifion, which confifts wholly in the peculiar Adlion

and Modification of the Rays of the Light on the Filaments of

the optic Nerve : But its being in fo great a Degree Opake,

fliews how far fome iVlen may be carried from the nioft evi-

dent and obvious Truths, to fupport a new Hypothefis which

has no Foundation either in Nature or Reafon ; but Truth

will ever confront and prevail over Error, tho' fupported with all

the Powers of Rhetoric and Novelty. The optic Nerve, which

immediately receives the Rays of Light, and fuftains their fiiit

and whole Irnpulfe, will ever be acknowledged the natural Or-

gar) of Vifion by every moJefl: and judicious Philofopher ; and

the Choroides muft in vain pretend to rival it in that Honour, to

which the Rays of Light can have no Adrnittance through the

Opacous Subftance of the Retina^ and mull be content with the

more humble Office ailigned to it by Nature. Thus much

for the Defcription of the Natural Eye. At our next Literview

I (hall entertain you with an Account of the Deficiencies in the

Structure of the Eye, and how they are redlified by the Applica-

tion of GlafTes, and illuftiate the whole by zw artificial Eye.

DIALOGUE
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DIALOGUE XIX.

Of the preternatural Conformation of the Eye ;

the Defects of Vision arfing from thence-,

and the Means of remedying them by Optic
Glasses. 'T'hewholeilluftratedbyan artificial
Eye.

Cleonicus.

I
Took an Opportunity, very lately, to let you fee how accu-

rately every Part in the natural Eye is contrived to anfwer

the Purpofes of Vifion ; that no Part could be v^^antinjj without

a Deficiency in the Structure and Ufes of that moft noble of all

Organs : On the other Hand, it appears, that no Part was re-

dundant, or fuperfluous : And again, with refpcft to the Polltion

and Figure of each Part, that it was altogether fuch as the

Nature of Vifion required : Upon the whole, the Eye is

naturally of fo juft a Conformation that it ftands in no Need of

the Afliftance of the Science of Optics, but in Regard to Tele-

fcopes and Microfcopes, concerning which I have very largely

difcourfed to you heretofore.

Euphrof. But how, Cleonicus, fhall we then underftand the

Reafon of fo many defeiflive Eyes, which we daily obferve in

all Ranks and Degrees of People, from the youngeft to the

oldeft ; for nothing is more common to obferve, than that both

Old and Young apply GlafTes, concave or convex, to their

Eyes, to mend their natural Sight ?

Clean. Your Animadverfion is founded on a general Expe-

rience, I allow ; but it muft be confidered, that all thofe who
ufe the convex Sort of Glafi'es do it in the Courfe of Nature

;

for the Eye, like all other Members of the Body, is fubjefl to

Decay, and in our declining Years require Afliftance equal with

every other Part, and confequently this can be reckoned no

preternatural AfFeftion ofthe Eye : But with regard to young Peo-

ple, if they are obliged to ufe Glafles, it is from a real preterna-

tural Conformation ofthe Eye ; in them, the Eye is of a Figure

too
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too convex for making a perfed Image of Objeas on the Re-
iiva in the Bottom of the Eye : but if we confider how very
few thtrre are of this CJafs, compared with the Bulk of Man-
kind, we muft reckon them only particular Exceptions toNa^
ture's perfed and Handy-work.

EupbroJ. I have alfo heard of another Reafon for the Ufe of
concave Glaffes, viz. that becaufe feme People in higher Life
have been obliged, from a natural NeceiTity, to ufe them,
others in lower Spheres (whofe corporeal Eyes flood in much lefs

Need of mending than thofe <ii their Mind) thought it became
them to imitate their S^aperiors in this Refped j and fo the Ap-
plication of Concaves became improved into a Fafliion.

Cleon . People are noconly exceiTively fond of being in the Fa-
shion, in fetting oiF the real Beauties and Excellencies of their
Perfons with all the Extravagance imaginable, in regard to dref-
ling, painting, ^c. but they are fo prepofterous, as even to
blemifli and eclipfe their natural Perfedions to gratify this ab-
furd PaiTion

; witnefs, in your Sex, the Patches, (which at iirft

were only defigned to -hide Pimples) and in ours, the afFeded
Pradice of Mjop'ifm, or the Application of Concaves where
Jione are wanting,

Euphrof. Why is fuch a Perfon who ufes a Concave called,

a Myops,

Cleon. The Word Myops is of C/v^y? Etymology, and fig.
nifies, in plain Englijh, Moufe-Eycd; becaufe a Moufe has a very
round Eye, or the whole of it is almoft a Spherule, or fmall
Globe, as you may eafily fatisfy yourfelf when you fee that Ani-
mal in a Trap, or which is nearly the fame Thing, you fee
fuch an Eye every Day in the beautiful little Squirrel you
keep.

Euphrof. You have fatisfied me in that Particular. - —
By the Inftruaions you have heretofore given me, I believe, I

am able to fee the Nature of this Deficience in the Eye, which
you call Myopifm, for it is, if 1 miftake not, an Eye with
too fhort a focal Diftance, occafioned by too great a Degree of
Convexity in the Cornea, or anterior Part of the Eye.

Cleon. That is the very Cafe, my Euphrofyne, and that you
may the better fee and compare an Eye of a juft Conformation
with the two Sorts that are not io, I have provided three Dia-

grams,
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grams, to fliew their different Structures refpedively. In one
of thefe (Fig. 3. Plate LI.) anObjeilOB is placed at a pro-

per reading Diftance before the Eye,, whofe Cornea K P L, the

Pupil Oy and Cryftalline Humour S T, with every other Part

are of a jufl Conformation to make the Image IM perfect on
the optic Nerve at the Bottom of the Eye.

Euphrof. This is all very evident in the Figure, where the

focal Diftance of the Eye is juft equal to its Diameter : — ,

But what is the proper reading Diftance C P, at which the Ob-
je6l OB is to be held for viewing it in the beft Manner ?

Clean. When we want to read, or view a Thing in the moft

perfedl Manner, Nature, without our Attention, ftretches out
the Hand to about 14 or 16 Inches, according to the Difference

of Eyes, which is feldom more or lefs ; and therefore, by Ex-
perience, that is confirmed to be the Diftance for viewing Ob-
jedls with the natural Eye.—— But if the Cornea happena

not to have this natural Degree of Convexity, as in the other

Diagram (Fig. 4,) which you here fee, where K P L, the Cor-

nea, has a greater Degree of Convexity i!:an what is juft, the

Rays which come from any Point C, in an Object at the Dif-

tance C P as before, v/ill here be united, and reprefentt'jat Point

C, fhort of the Retina j and fo all other Points in the Objedl

O B, and confeque-uly the image thereof, will be formed and

reprefented at I M, fome Diftance from the Bottom of the

Eye. As this is the Cafe, we find a near-fighted Perfoi»

obliged to hold the Objedl much nearer to his Eye, viz, atO B
in order to lengthen the focal Diftance, and make the Rays
reach the Bottom of the Eye before they unite j and i s they, in

that Cafe, reprefent the Image perfeft on the Reti.--? at i m,
they procure diftin<£l Vifion of the Objed in that near Diftance

cP.

Euphrof. As the ^.ops has it in his Power to redify his na-

tural Defedl of Vifion for any Objeds near him, or fuc'i .is he

holds in his Hand, by leflening the Diftance between the Objedt

and the Eye, till the focal Diftance is thereby adjufted upon the

Retina: So a concave Glafs cannot be neccfl'ary on that Account.
' It muft therefore be only for viewing remote Objects,

where the Diftance is unalterable, at leaft cannot be diminiflied

fomuch as is«neceflary for a juft Prolongation of the Focus of

the
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the Eye, and where, of courfe, a -concave Glafs muft be applied

to perForm that Office.

Clean. You fcem to have very juft Ideas of this Matter j for

the concave Glais £ F being applied before the Eye, diverges

every Pencil of Rays aQb in fuch JVIanner as to make them fall

upon the Pupii ooy as if they came from the Point c at a much

lefs Diftance from the Glafs E F ; and when the Concavity of

this Glafs is fuch as, the near- fighted Eye requires, then will

the Image / m be duly formed on the Retina, of the diftant Ob-

jeaOB.
Euphrof. This I apprehend very clearly, and, with Regard

to a MyopSy I obferve, that any Object O B appears lefs to him,

as OBy and alfo at much nearer Diilance than to a well formed

Eye. Hence iikewife it muft follow, that as there may

be various Degrees of Convexity in the Eye beyond that which

is jufl, fo there muft be a great Variety of concave Glaftes ne-

ceflarily correfponding thereto, and to be ufed as Remedies for

the (^mie.

Clean. After the fame Manner you will underftand, by the

third Diagram, (Fig. 5.) that for Prejbjtcs (which is a Greek

Word for elderly People) the Cornea K P L has too fmall a De-

gree of Convexity to converge a Pencil of Rays a^b coming

from a Point C (in any Obje^ O B at the natural reading Dif-

tance (as in Fig. 3.) to its proper focal Diftance at the Bottom

of the Eye ; but they will proceed to a point beyond the Eye,

where, if they were not intercepted, they would form the Image

(/ rti). Now tho' fuch a long-fighted Perfon might remove a

Book, or other Obje6l, to fuch a Diftance from the Eye, that

he fhall be able, by that Means, to fliorten the focal Diftance

of the Rays, and read without a Glafs, yet this would be at-*

tended with great Inconvenience, in general, and the reading

at fo great a Diftance would be aukward and unfightly, as

well as unnatural : Therefore, by applying the convex Glafs

G H, the aforefaid Pencil of Rays {a C b) is made to fall \t{^

diverging upon the Eye, or as if they came from the Objedl: B
at a greater Diftance. By this Means, that Pencil of Rays is

duly converg'd to a Focus at the Bottom of the Eye, and thus

all other Points in the Objedl O B will be reprefented in the

Image I M on the Retina, and thereby producediftindl Vifion.

Euphrof,
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Euphrof. All this too I cannot but apprehend, as you have part-

ly explained it to me in a former Conference : And alfo,

from the Figure^ it is eafy to infer, that, to a PreJbytOy Ob-
je6ls appear through GlafTes magnified^ and at a greater Di-

stance, juft the Reverfe to the Cafe of the Mycps. You
have now led me through the Rationale of thofe we call occular

GlafTes, both Concave and Convex, that are ufed for rectifying

Vifion in general. Have you any Thing farther to obferve, with

refpedl to the Manner of applying them to the Eye with the great-

eft Advantage ?

Clean. Yes; there are tv7o Things which, by the Laws of

Optics, every rational Man muft think himfelf obliged to ob-

ferve and conform to : The firft is, that no more Light be ad-

mitted upon the Eye than what is neceflary to illuminate the

Obje£i;, (hew it diftindly, and to allow of a fufficient Field

of View: But, on this, 1 have already expatiated to you, which

needs no farther Repetition.*

Euphrof. I remember very well what you faid to me on that

Subject, and am thoroughly convinced of the Reafon of it : But

what is the fecond Particular to be cbferved in the Ufe of thefe

GlafTes ?

Cleon. The fecond Thing necelTary in the Application of

thefe GlafTes is, that they are fo placed before the Eye, that the

Axis of each Glafs may coincide with the Axis of the Eye, and

be therefore dire6led to, and united in the Object that we view :

This muft be obferved very flri(5tly, with regard to Convex

GlafTes, as by them we view near ObjctStsj but it has little to

do with Concaves, as the Objedts ktx\ by them are gene-

rally remote, and therefore the Error, in this Refpe6t, almoit in-

Tenfible : But as this Matter cannot well be explained, without

a large Copper-plate, I muft refer you to a Treatife lately pub-

lifhed on this Subjed-, where you will f.nd ample Information

concerning this, and all other ufcful Precautions in the Ufe of

Visual Glasses, and their DifTerence from the abfurd and in-

jurious Strudturc of common Specftaclcs.f

Vol. 1L Y y Euprof.

* See Dialogue XVII, p. 319, 320.

t See my treatife on Vifual Giajjes ; and the Appendix to my Philofo^

phia Britannica, 2d Edition.
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Euphrof. But after all, you promifed to illuftrate this Affair

by an /jr/^aWEvE, which i take to be this round Globe of

'

Brafs on a Pedeftal, with a Glafs before and behind. Pray,

Vt^hat is the Stru(flure and Similarity between this and the natural

Eye ?

Clean. If great Art and Expence were employed, there mio-ht

be a very confiderable likenefs produced between the Structure

of the natural and artificial Eye, fo far that in every Part they

fhould each of them have nearly the fame Appearance :

But without regard to the Size and Form of the conftituent Parts,

a great Similarity may be produced in the EfFe£):s of one and the

other; and this is fufHcient for our Purpofe, as, by Means of

this artificiai Eye, in a very fimple Structure, we can eafily re-

prefent or illuftrate the three different Cafes of natural Eyes be-

fore-mentioned ; and for this Purpofe only four GlafTes are ne-

ceiFiry, three of which are Convex ones, and finely poliftied,

included feverally in proper Cells or Rims, and to be fcrewed

into the fame Hole on the Fore- part of the artificial Eye. The
Fourth is a plain Glafs, ground on one Side with fine Emery to

take off the Poliih, and thereby to render it, as it were, Semi-

Eranfparent.

Euphrof. By your very Defcription of this lafl Glafs, I fup-

pofe jt mull reprefent the i2rf/W m the natural Eye, which, I

remember, you fhewed me was neither Opake nor Tranfparent,

but between both.

Cleon. I obferved to you at the fame Time, that this Qua-

lity, or Degree of Tranfparency in the Retina., did not appear

to be necefTary to Villon ; but in the artificial Eye it really is fa,

becaufe, were this Ghfs wholly Opake, or Tranfparent, it could

not anfwer the Purpofe; as in one Cafe, no Image of an Object

could be feen upon it ; and in the other, though the Image might

perfe£ily appear, yet its Locality, or particular Place, could

not be {o well determined : But being thus half Tranfparent, will

nicely fhew the Image^ and the Place where it is formed at the

^ fame Time.

Euphrof. I underfland you perfectly well ; but I obferve this

Glafs is plain, and has not the true Figure of the hinder Part of

the Eje.

Clcon.
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Cleon. That Figure would not be eafily imitated by Art, as

it is neither plain nor fpherical j Nature takes a perfect: Method

in all her Operations : Art can only imitate by Approximation,

but a plain Glafs will anfwer our prefent and particular De-
fign.

Eiiph.jf. The three Glafies which are fcrewed on in the

Fore-part of this Brafs Eye are, I prefume, defigned to form

the Images of Objeds on this artificial Retina, or Glafs, behind ;

and, becaufe you have three in Number, I fuppofe one is to re-

prefent the Cafe of a well-formed Eye, and the other two the

deficient Ones of the Myops and Prejbyta ?

Cleon. That is the very Thing, my Euphrofym, as I will now
fiiew you by an Experiment. The Diameter of the artificial

Eye, you obferve, is two Inches : Then I fcrew on the Glafs

(N°. I.) whofe focal Diftance is juft 2 Inches : Then I

take the artificial Eye, and ftanding at the Diftance of about 12

or 15 Feet from the Window, and holding the artificial Eye

direc^tly before my own Eye, I fee the Image of the Window
very diftinclly formed upon the ground Glafs. Now, take

the Eye in your own Hand, and ftanding at the fame Diftance,

you will obferve the fame Thing.

Euphrof. That I do perfeftly; and a very curious Experi-

ment it is : The Window appears in all refpedis like the

Pidure of Objedts in a Camera Ohfciaa, moft natural, bright, vi-

vid, and every Wav the fame, 1 prefume, 2.% it would appear on

the Retina of the Natural Eye, if it was poflible to be there {t&n,

Cleon. See it you may in the natural Eye, in feme Meafure

;

and, as I know you are very curious in thefe Matters, I have

prepared fuch an Eye on Purpofe to fhew you this very Phas-

nomenon therein. You here fee the large Eye of an Ox
divefted of all its mufcular and membraneous Parts, and then a

circular Hole cut in the Sclerotica, or external Coat of the Eye,

and alfo through the Charoides which lies immediately within it,

and then a Part of the Retina appears entire and in its natural

State : Then I hold this natural Eye up againft the Win-

dow, and you fee the Image of the Window perfectly form-

fed on the Retina, juft in the fame Manner as in the artificial

Eye.

Y y 2 ' Euphrof
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Euphrof. This is, indeed, an ex-perimmtwn Cruets, or capi-

tal Experiment in Vifion, than which nothing can give a more

full and exquifite Satisfadion, with regard to the Manner how

Vifion is performed in the Eye.

Clean. But now if a Glafs, either Convex or Concave, be

placed before the Cornea of the natural or artificial Eye, the Image

no longer appears diftin£l: on the natural or artificial: i?s'//«fl, as

you may try with each Eye feverally, while I apply each Sort

of Glafs before them.

Euphrof. Then I will take one ofthe Eyes in one Hand, and the

other in the other, and, if you pleafe, firft apply the Convex :

— In each Eye the Image difappears, at leaft its Appear-

ance is very con fu fed. -Now apply the Concave, that I

may fee the EfFeft of that : It is very much the fame as

before, no Beauty or DiftincSlnefs of the Image any longer ap-

pears, and confequently no Perfeilion of Vifion in the natural

£ye. ,-i Hence it appears, however ufeful thofe GlalTes
'

ITiay be on fome Occafions, yet, when the Eye has its due Form

pr Figure, thgy can never be ufed without prejudicing the Sight.

. Pleafe now to (hew me the Experiment of the Myops.

Clean. For this Purpofe I muft fcrew on the Glafs (N°. 2.)

whofe focal Diflance is only one Inch and a Half, arifmg from its

greater Degree of Convexity. In this Reiped it will reprefentthe

Cornea of a fhort-fighted Eye, as well as in its EfFe<£l: of forming

the Image fhort of the i?<?]f/W, and, confequently, it mufl appear

very imperfeil upon the Glafs behind: hold it up againft

the Window, and fee the Confequence of fuch a convex Glafs.

Euphrof. I do : It very plainly appears, that no

Image of the Window, or any other Objeil at a Diftance,

can have its Image formed in any Degree of Diftindinefs on the

glafTy Retina of this Eye. Now, pleafe to put before it

the concave Glafs, for a Remedy.

Clean. \ will : It is now juft before the artificial Cor-

nea., and, by caufmg the Rays to go lefs converging, they pro-

ceed to the ground Glafs before they unite in a Focus, and there

inake the Image as perfedl as before.

Euphrof. I very plainly perceive it ; but I obferve at the fame

TirvK, that the Image of the Window is not fo large as before,

'
•' which
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v;hich gives the Reafon why (hort-fighted People fee all Objecfls

of lefs apparent Magnitude than other People do, a Thino-

1

lemember you formerly obferved to me. , You will next

favour me with an Experiment of a long-fighted Eye, which re-

quires a Convex Glafs.

Clean, In order to this, I fhall put on the Glafs (N°. 3.)
where the focal Diflance is tv/o Inches and an Half, which, as

it exceeds the Diameter of the Eye, the Image will necefTarily

be feen very imperfect on the Glafs behind : But when
I apply a Convex Glafs between the Eye and the Window, you
will then fee, by this additional Convexity, that the Ravs will

be made to converge to a Focus on the glafly Retina, and there

reprefent the Image of the Window perfeift. . 1 ake it in

your Hand, and try the Experiment.

Euphrof. I will firft hold up the Eye wichout your Vlfual-

Glafs : There is not the leaft Appearance of any diflinct

Image : One may juft fee it is a Window, and that is all.

Pleafe to apply the Convex I now fee the Image of ; e

Window reftored to its perfecSt Form, but much larger thn in

either of the foregoing Cafes : By this Experiment 1 am
alfo fatisfied of the Reafon why thofe who ufe Vifual-glafles

muft necefiarily fee all Objeds larger than they appear to the

naked Eye well formed : And fince this is the Cafe, how does

it come to pafs, Cleonicus, that we do not hear fhort-fighted Peo-

ple fpeak of feeing Things fmaller, or old People of feeing them

larger, than others who ufe no Glafles at all ?

Clecn. There is no fuch Thing in Nature as a Standard of

real Magnitude, but only of that which is apparent j an Inch,

or Foot, or Yard, is as much a Standard-meafure to a Myops 01:

Prefiyta, as to a Perfon who views it without a Glafs : And fince

to each Perfon every Thing appears diminifhed or magnified in

the fame Proportion, they muft neceflarily all of them have the

fame Ideas of apparent Magnitude, as the Scale of Comparifon

is ftill the fame in all ; for Things are only great or fmall, by

Comparifon made in the fame Scale, or by the fame Standard,

There is only one Thing now which remains to be con-

firmed by an Experiment, and that is, to fhew how much more

diftind the Image of any given Objed is formed by a Glafs

of
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of a proper Aperture, than by an another of an exorbitant Size :

For Inftance, that which you have kzn in the Eye of two In-

ches Focus is only \ of an Inch in Diameter : I will now put on

another Glafs which is twice as much, or one Inch and an Half

in Diameter j it is of the fame focal Diflance, and will form the

Image of the Objefl on the Glafs as before, but with four Times

the Quantity of Light ; on which Account, the Diftindbiefs of

the Image will be greatly impaired, and, confequently, the Per-

fedlion of Vifion which depends upon it, as you will obferve by

the Experiment, is deftroyed.

Euphrof. This is a very plain Cafe : The Image is

now quite fuffufed, or overwhelmed, as it were, with Light

;

and far from being fo diftindl and perfedl as it was before : By

which I am thoroughly convinced what Judgment and Care is

neceflary for giving fuch Apertures to optical Inflruments as are

jieceffary for their due,Perfed:ion, and, particularly, hovv ab-

furd it mufl be. to covet a large Spectacle- glafs, when one of a

fmaller Size will fo much better affift the Sight. But I

fuppofe, by this Time, I have fufHciently tired you with fuch a

tedious Series of Speculations in Optics ; It will be a Relief

and Pleafure to you, as well as me, to change the Subjeift, and

make a Traniition to fome other Object: of natural Science, that

may afford another kind of Entertainment. What can you think

of, Cleonicus^ that will offer itfclf moft proper for that Purpofe ?

Cleon. Why truly, my Euphrofyne, we have dwelt long on

the Science of Optics, and yet have not exhaufted the Subject

;

but, as my Defign is to give not a critical, but curfory Viewof

general Topics, I fl:iall now direi5t your Thoughts to another

important Branch of Knowledge, which is \.\\q DoSirine ofSounds^

and give you an Idea, fo far as I am able, of the wonderful Me-

chanifm and Stru6ture of the Ear, which is that Organ which

renders them perceptible to the Mind, which, I prefume, you

will find a SubjecSl not much inferior, in Point of Curiofity and

mental Improvement, to that of the Organ of Sight.

DIALOGUE
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DIALOGUE XX.

On the ^^;2^?W Nature and Cause of Sounds.

Cko}?!CUS.

FROM the Science of Optics we now proceed to that

which is called Acoustics, which treats of the Philofophy,

or Doctrine of Sounds, and of the Conflitution of the Or^-an of

Hearing, which is placed in the Ear, by which thofe bounds

are rendered audible, or fenfible to us, under all their different

AfFeclions and Circumftances.

Euphrof. This Subje>fl muft neceffarily alFord me very ufe-

ful, very inftru<3:ive and entertaining Leflbns ; for, as the Sub-

je6l is that of Sound, I naturally conclude, that the Science of

Mufic will make a confiderable Part of our Speculations, as it

confifts wholly of an artful Modulation and Modification of diite-

rent Kinds of Notes, or Sounds.

Cieon. Music is undoubtedly the eflential and mofl: refined

Part of the Philofophy ofSounds ; an agreeable Scene in Optics,

or Perfpe6tivc, does not more delight the Eye and regale the

Mind, than a Compofitioa of harmonious Sounds fle'ights and

pleafes the Organ of Hearing, and, perhaps, of all our Senfa-

tions : This does more immediately afFccl both the pathetic and

rational Part of the human Syflem, and hence it is, we fee Man-
kind in general fo fond of muucal Sounds, as it afFefls them with

the moit agreeable and ravifliing Senfations: But what inclines

me moft, at prefent, to difcourfe to you on this Subject: is, the

exquifite Taile and Relifti you have for the Pleafure of this Sci-

ence in every Refpccl, and confequcnily a Rationale of thofe In-

.ilruments, with which you fo frequently delight yourfelf and

Acquaintance, will be very grateful to you.

Euphrof. Nothing can prove more fo ; and I remember you

formerly hinted to me, when you treated of Air in general, and

fhewed the Experiments on the Air-pump, that the Nature of

Sounds depended intirely upon a certain Motion of the Particles

of
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of Air, and that by one particular Experiment of the Bell it was

ihewn, that when the Air was exhaufted, or taken away, no

Sound from the Bell could be heard. It is this Motion of Air

therefore, I prefume, and its various EfFe<Sls, that you now pro-

pofe a farther Explanation of.

Cleon. This is more immediately the ObjeiSl of our prcfent

Dlfquifition : But as I have formerly told you there is a two-

fold Motion in the Air, which ought to be feparately confidered

to have a diflincSi: Notion of either, the firft regards a Motion of

the v/hole Body of the Atmofphere, or any Part thereof from

one Place to another ; but the Second refpedls the Motion of the

Particles of Air in themfelves fimply confidered, and is not fo

much a local Motion^ from one Place to another, as a pulfive

or vibrating Motion, which carries the Particles forward and

backward, through the very fame Space. Do you think you

apprehend me in this Diftinccion, my Euphrcfyne ?

Euphrof. I believe I do, Cieonicus. By the firft Motiory

of the Air, I conceive a great Quantity of it is carried from

one Part of the Globe to another, after the Manner we ufually

call Wind, as you formerly explained to me, when you treated

of the general Nature of the Air and Winds. But the

fecond Motion of the Air, or that rather which refpeds the

Motion of the Particles of Air in themfelves confidered, 1 can-

not fay 1 have fo clear an Idea of; but apprehend it mufl refult

fro;n, or depend upon that Power which you convinced me

exifted between the Particles of Air .which keeps them all at an

equal Diftance from each other, and is that which you called the

Springs QV Elq/iicity of the A'lv.

Cleon. You recolle£l very well, my Euphrofyve; it is by

Means of this Power that, when any one Particle is by any Caufe

urged forward, it muft neceflarily propel the Particle next before

it; this fecond Particle, in the fame Manner, moves the Third;

and theThird, the Fourth ; and fo fucceffively : By this Means

a Motion is produced, and propagated in the feveral Particles of

Air, thro' a certain Space in a Direclion forward; but then, on

the other Hand, when the Force which was firft imprtft upon

the elafiic Particle of Air is remitted, orceafes to a6l, the Parti-

cles return again, by the Action of this elaftic Force, through

the
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the fame Space. And, laftly, if this Force be repeated, zt

ftated Intervals, on thefe elallic Particles, there muft neceflari-

\y be produced in them a mutual vibratory Motion of each Par-

ticle, fo long as the repercuflive Force continues to z&.: And it

is this Motion of the Particles of Air that is the Caufe of Sound
in general.

Euphrof. Indeed, Cleonicus, this is fuch a nice' Speculation

that, without a more circumftantial and plenary Explanation, I

fear I fhall fcarcely be able to get fuch clear and adequate Ideas

j

as I could wifh, of the Nature of Sound : But, I fuppofe you can

render it more facile by Experiments, or fome iliuftrations of

that Kind ?

C/eon. I can aflui-e you, my Euphrofyne^ thefe is no one Part

of natural Philofophy more intricate and difficult to explainj

than the Nature and A6lion of an elaftic Fluid. This was ex-

perienced and acknowledged by Sir Ifaac Newton \{\m(Q\i ; and

tve find, by his Commentators on his Principia, that it was iri

treating of this Subjeft only, that they apprehended this great Man
capable of a Miftake : But it will not follow from hence, that,

becaufe fome Parts are exceeding difficult, we fhould not con-

template and improve our Minds with the Study of thofe which

are more eafy and ufeful ; and therefore, to facilitate your Ap-
prehenfion of what relates to the Dodrine of Sounds, I fhall

confider, in the firft Place, the Nature of thofe Forces, and the

Manner in which they adl on the elaftic Medium of Air, by

which that peculiar Motion is generated which proves the Caufe

of Sound. Secondly, the general Properties of the Pulfes

of Air, and the Manner in which they are propagated. —

*

Thirdly, the artificial Modulation of Sounds, both inflrnmental

and vocal, fo as to render them harmonious and mufical to the

Ear. — Fourthly, the Organs furnilhed by Nature for

forming and varioufly modulating animal Notes, or Voice. •

Fifthly, the particular Conftrudl:ion of the Organ of Hearing,

placed in the Cavity of the Ear, for raifing in the Mind the Sen-

fation of Sound.

Euphrof. Thefe feem to be very curious and important To-

pics, and it will give me great Pleafure to hear you explain

and expatiate upon them : Pleafe, therefore, to begin with the

Vol. n. X 7, firft
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firft of them, in which you fignify the original Caufe of Sound

cOnfifts.

Clean. The firfl: Thing to be confidered in the general Idea

of Sound is, the percuifive Force, or Stroke, which is made up-

on the fonorous Body, whofe Parts are thereby put into Motion,

and this Motion is to be underftood to be that which is produced

by elaftic P:.rts, or Particles, of which fuch Bodies confift j for

without fuch an elaftic Difpofition of Parts they could not by

any Means be rendered fonorous, or capable of emiting Sounds.,

becaufe the Stroke, being made externally, afFeds the Particles

of fuch a Body but with one fingle A61 ; the Particles of the Bo-

dy could therefore, in fuch a Cafe, be moved through a certain

/mall Space, and would there flop by the Refiftance of the Parts

beyond ; and without an elaftic Force the Particles would re-

main at reft, after the percutient Body is removed ; and there-

fore, from one fmgle Stroke, the Parts of Bodies unelaftic could

emit but one fingle Sound, as they can afFedl the Air but by one

fmgJe and unrepealed Adion : In fuch Cafes we ufually fay, we

hear thp Strok^t and that is all, as when we ftrike with a Hammer
on a Piece of J-pad, and other foft and unfounding Subftances

:

« . But when we confider the Stroke imprefTed on Bodies

whofe Parts are in any confiderable Degree elaftic, they not only

yield to the Stroke and go forward through a fmall Space, but,

after the ftriking Body is removed, thofe elaftic Parts, by their

renitent Force, return again with a Velocity equal to that by

which they were difplaced : And thus a Motion being produced of

a vibratory Nature will continue a fenfible Time, and produce

fucceflive Impulfes on the contiguous Air ; and the Air being

thus agitated by the elaftic Particles of the Body, tranfmits its

Pulfes fucceffively to the Ear, and there produce a Senfation of

Souijd of fonie Duration: And thefe are what we properly call

fonorous, or founding Bodies. Thus, a fine wire String

beii2g flraijicd with a Weight, or otherwife, becomes elaftic,

and if it be properly flruck with a Quill, it will emit a Note, or

Sound, which will continue audible a confiderable Time after

ihe Strokg. < Alfo, if a Bell, or Glafs, be ftruck in a pro-

per Manner, they will emit Sounds of conilderable Duration ;

for which Reafon they become the fitteft Inftruments for mufical

JVIpdulations. Euphrof,
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Euphrof. Thefe Things I am well aflured of from every Day's

Experience ; but there is one Thing I obferve in the Account

you have given, which feems to render the Word Sound oi ?i com"

plex Signification, or as if it was one general Idea compofed of

an infinite Number of fimple Sounds, fo quick repeated as to be

all united in one : For, by what you fay, I colle(£l, that at each

Return of the vibrating Particles of the Body, a new Motion is

imprefled upon the elaftic Particles of AiV, and, confequently,

that the Pulfes of Air will fucceed each other at Intervals of

Time equal to thofe in which the vibrating Motion of the Parts

of fuch Bodies are performed : But as thofe Intervals, or Mo-
ments of Time are fo exceeding fnort, as to be altogether infen-

fible, the diftinil Succeffion of the Pulfes of Air mull: be fo too,

and confequently they altogether conftitute but one gen,era], or

compound Sound. Is not this the Cafe, CL'07iicusP

Clean. It is, my Euphrofyne^ and as accurately as I could have

exprefTed it myfelf. —^-—^ The Cafe here is much the fame as

in Optics : A Beam of Light, confifting of Rays infinitely diffe-

rent in Refrangibility, will caufe that each particular Sort of

Rays (hall make one particular Image of an Object in the Axis

of a Glafs; and confequently, that though an Infinity of

Images are thus formed, yet, being infinitely near each other,

they all make but one Compound, yet very diftincft. Image

to the Eye. f- Or thus : You have feen an Experiment,

no doubt, of a Boy's whirling round a red-hot Coal, which,

to Appearance, makes a very compleat fiery Circle; but

this is only a general Idea arifing from the particular Ideas of

the Coal in the feveral Parts of the Circle, and as the Coal fuc-

ceeds to thofe Parts fo very quick, that there is no Time for the

firft Idea to be obliterated before it is excited again; fo the Idea

of the Coal in every Part of the Circle remaining, they muft ne-

cefl'arily exhibit to the Mind the general Idea of a Circle of Fire,

asaforefaid.——— And, indeed, ifwe rightly confider Things,

we fhall find that moft of our Senfations are performed in the

Grofs ; that our Powers and Faculties are not fufficiently acute

and perfect to diftinguifh or comprehend the mofl minute and

fimple Operations of Nature. It is the fame in regard to

all our other Senfes ; One Smell confifts of an infinite Number
Zz 3 of
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of particular Senfations railed by the Adion of innumerable Ef~

Jiuvia on the Organ of that Senfe : And the like may be faid of

the Senfatlon of Tajle^ from faporific Particles.

Euphrof. As this is the Cafe, how comes it to pafs that our

Ideas of thofe very complicated Senfations fliould yet be fo vtiy

diftin£l and perfect as they are ?

Clem. Your Queltion is very cpropo:^ my Euphrofyne^ and I

muft anfwer you in the Diale<5i: of theMuficians, that the parti-

cular Sounds excited by the elaftic Particles are all Unifons, or

of the fame Note, and therefore can make altogether but one

Sound to the Ear, or rather a Sound of but one Note. An
inconceivable Num/oer of fmall Drops of Water put together

form only one larger, or colleitive Drop, which, in every Re-

fped, refembles each one of the fmalleft : — So the Adion

of an infinjteNumber of Particles, being all of.the fame Tenor,

excite only a general, or collective Idea of the fame A£lion on

the Organ of Smell or Tafte : But this is an Affair which requires

not fo m.uch Prolixity of Explanation to my Euphrofym.

Euphrof. Indeed, I think you have given me a very clear

Account of the firft Operation of Nature in the Production of

Sound. —• The fecond Thing you propofed, I make no

doubt, will prove equally fatisfadtory, to the Explication of

which Ifhall be equally attentive.

, Cleon. The Properties of the Pulfes of Air, in which the im-

mediate Caufe of Sound confifts, I cannot better illuflrate than

by making, in fome Degree, a Comparifon betwixt them and

the Waves of Water, as well in Things wherein they difagree

as thofe wherein they agree, and they will mutually help to ex-

plain each other ; the Principal of which are as follow :

If a Stone falls on the Surface of Water, by its Weight, or Force,

it will ftrike and defcend into it : But the Defcent being fudden,

or momentary, gives no Time for the Particles of Water tp

piove Sideways to make room for the Stone, but are forced to

rife inftantly, as it were, upwards above the common Level

;

and being raifed up, they defcend again, by Virtue of their

Weight, juft as far below the Surface: In doing which, they

piuft drive a Part of the Water beyond them into a higher Situa-

tjon, and fo produce a fecond Wave': This, again, upon it5
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Pefcent, caufes a third Elevation, or Wav€ of the Water next

iTcyond it : And this, in descending, a Fourth, and fo on, tilL

at Length they reach the Bank, or Shore upon \y;hich they break

and vanifh. And here it is yery remarkable, that the Ge-
neration of Waves in Water being produced by the Power of

Gravity, their Motion will be analagous to that of a Pendulum,

which is produced by the fame Caufe. The larger the

Body is which defcends in the Water, the larger and more rapid

will be the Motion of the Waves ; and it is found both from

Reafon and Experience, that if a Pendulum be of a Length juft

equal to the Width of the Wave, their Motions will both Coia-

cide, or be performed in the fame Time.

Euphrof. Now let me fee, Cleonicus^ before you go farther,

if I can illuftrate to myfelf this Matter by an Example. I have

heard you fay oftentimes, that if the Length of a Pendulum be

39 yV Inches, its Vibrations will be performed in a Second of

Time ; from whence I infer, that if a Stone falls upon the Wa--

ter that ftiall produce Waves at the Diftance of 39 ^^^ Inches

from each other, then they will move through that Space, or

fucceed each other in ^Second of Time.

Clean. You completely underfiand this Affair, I fee :

Therefore, | fhall next obfcrve that the Pulfes of Air and Waves

of Water difagree in their Caufe, fince the one is owing to Elaf-

ticity, and the other to Gravity; but this, notwithftanding,

they both agree with the Pendulum in the Nature of their Mo-

tion, as they are all of the vibratory Kind.

—

Another

Thing In which the aqueous Waves diiter from aereal Pulfes is,

that the former are of a circular Form, as generated on the plain

Surface of the Fluid ; but the others are necelTarily of a fpherical

Form, as they are produced in the Body of an elaftic Fluid.

Euphrof. This, on the Surface of the Water, is evident to

Senfe ; the Waves are there concentric Circles : And in the

Body of Air I find no Difficulty in apprehending they mufl be

of a fpherical Form ; for as the Motion begins from the found-

ing Body, it mufl be communicated to, or equally imprefTed

on all Parts, which therefore muft generate Pulfes of Air,

diffufmg themfelves equally every where in a fpherical

Form.
Clean.
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Clemi. You are, indeed, very happy, my Euphrofyne^ in your

Genius for phyfical Speculations : In Consequence of

this Property of the Pulfes of Water and Air, we may eafily ob-

ferve another, which refpedts the Degree of Strength in each

Pulfe, or Wave, as the Force of the firft Wave is fpent in gene-

rating the Second ; and that fecond Wave being a Circle at a

greater Diftance than the Firft, will occafion a much greater

Quantity of Water to be put into Motion, confequently, the -

Force in any particular Part of the fecond Wave will be as much
lefs than it was in a like Part of the firft Wave as the Quantity of

Matter was greater, i. e. the Force in the fecond Wave is to
'

that of the firft Wave, as the Circumference of the Firft is to

that of the Second ; or the Forces decreafe as the Waves increafe

in Circumference, or as their Diftance from the Center is greater.

— But with Refpeft to the Waves, or Pulfes of Air, the-

Cafe is different; for thefe Jbeing of a fpherical Form, the Force -

in each muft neceiTarily decreafe in Proportion as the fphericaL

Superficies, or the aereal Pulfes increafe, which, as the Geome-

ters demonftrate, is in Proportion to the Square of the Diftance

from the Center.

Euphrof. That is, iflunderftand you right, Ckmicus, the

Force in the fecond Wave of Water is but half as great as the

Firft, and the third Wave is 3 Times weaker, and fo on ; but

in regard to the Pulfes of Air, the Force of the Second will be 4
Times lefs than that in the Firft ; and in the Third, it will be 9
Times lefs ; in the Fourth, 16 Times lefs, and fo on. .

But one would think, as the Pulfes of Air decreafe fo faft, they

could not have that very great Eft'ecl upon the Drum of the Ear,

or produce fo loud a Sound as they generally do.

CL'on. Our Organs are fo conftrucled as to have the ftrongeft

Ideas excited by the fmalleft Ailion of natural Bodies upon

them. How infinitely fmall are the Adions of the Particles of

Light on the optic Nerve in the Eye, and yet how great and

glorious are the Ideas which thence arife ! in like Manner, we

perceive how very fenfible the fmalleft Motions of the Air will

be, by a common Whifper, which is fufficiently audible to a good

Ear ; or the moft feeble Notes produced from a founding String,

as they dye away,

Euphrof.
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Euphrof. 1 frequently obferve the Things you fpeak of with

Wonder and Admiration. And another Thing I obferve

^ivill follow from what you have faid of the fpherical Pulfes of

Air, and that is, that the Sound of a Body mufl neceflarily be

heard on every Side, and be equally flrong at an equal Dif-

tance.

CUon. This naturally follows, from the Manner in which

they are propagated, as you rightly obferve ; and I fhall farther

add, that if the Waves on the Surface of Water are obftrudied

by any Obftacle, as fuppofe a large Plain with a Hole in any

Part, the Motion of the Waves, as they apply to the Hole,

will be propagated through it, and on the other Side will begin

to fpread themfelves into a circular Form ; becaufe the Motion,

produced in any Part of a Fluid, is imprefled every Way equal-

ly, and therefore from the Hole, the Agitation of the Wa-
ter will proceed in a circular Form as well a? from the Body
itfelf which produced it. It is in the fame Manner that

they are continued by the Sides of an Obftacle, and, after hav-

ing pafl'ed beyond it, begin to difFufe themfelves into circular

Forms behind it. This you may eafily try, by an Experiment

even in a Veflel of Water.

Etiphrof. I fhall amufe myfelf with Experiments of this Kind

^t myLeifure.-——^! fuppofe you conclude from hence, that

the Pulfes of Air too, after they proceed through Holes, and

Obflacles round about their Surfaces, in like Manner difFufe

themfelves, and proceed every Way in a fpherical Form.

Chn. They certainly dofo; and from thence it is that we
find, if a Gun be fired on one Side of a Hill, a Perfon placed

any where on the other Side will be very fenfible of it. But as

the Waves of Air in this Cafe mufl take a much larger Circuit

to reach the Ear, the Sound muO, ofCourfe, be weaker, than

where there is no fuch Obftacle, and it arrives in its fliorteffc

Courfe and with its full Force.

Euphrof. You have inftanced fome Particulars wherein there

is a confiderable Refcmblance between the Effects of Optics

and Acouflics, in the Formation of the Images of Objeds, and

Sounds in ftriking Bodies j but pray, Cleonicus, is there any

Conformity in the Manner in v.'hich Light and Sound are pro-

pa-
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pagated ? The Reafon of my afking is, that I have read and
heard more on that Subjed, than I was ever able to compre-
hend.

Ckotii That you may very eafily do, my Euphrofyne : When
People undertake to explain Things by an Hypothefis not found-

ed on the plaineft Didates of Reafon, and unfupported by the

moft indubitable Experiments, it is no Wonder if we hear thetn

fay a great deal which muft be necefTarily unintelligible to every

Body. Such is the Cafe when we are told of zjuhtle Medium^ by

the Undulation of whofe elaftic Parts, the Particles of Li^ht are

put into a vibrating Motion, (like the Particles of Air we have

been fpeaking of) and therefore the various Senfations of Vifiort

are occafioned by thefe lucific Pulfes of the fubtle Medium, in

the fame Manner as Sounds are produced by thofe of common
Air. But if this was the Cafe, you will eafily apprehend

that all the other Properties of Motion, produced in an elaftic

fluid Medium, muft neceflarily be allowed : One of which isj

that fuch a pulfive Motion of Light being excited, its Undula-
tions will be continued every Way equally, and, confequently,

in their Paflage through Holes, and by the Sides of Obftacles^

they will (like thofe of elaftic Air) expand themfelves into all

the bordering Spaces round about, and even behind thofe Ob-
ftacles, and, foofCourfe, would Jill all the Parts behind fuch

Obftacles v/ith Light : But this v/e find is contrary to all Expe-
lience ; the Rays of Light, intercepted by any Sort of Obftacle,

leaving the Spaces wholly dark behind, and thofe dark Spaces,

or Shadows as we ufually call them, are always fuch as are ter-

minated by Right-lines drawn from the extreme Part of the ra-

diant Obje6l, and that which intercepts its Light. — The
Motion of Light, therefore, is undoubtedly propagated in Rio-ht-

line Direftions only, from a pulfive Force it originally receives

in its proper Fountain the Sun, which renders the Doctrine

of a fubtile Medium unnatural and abfurd, in refpe6l to the Pro-

pagation of Light.

Euphref. I am thoroughly convinced, by what you have faid,

that Light tpannot be propagated in the Manner Sounds are;

for, if that were the Cafe, they would bend round the Sides

of the Earth, and make us one perpetual Day ; An Eclipfe

of
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bf the: Moori would bd a" Thing impoflihle in Nature, and we
fhould never have known or have had the leaft Ideas of a Firma-

ment of ufeful Stars. It appears to me, that the plaineft

Things in Life may be perverted into a Matter of furprizing Dif-

putation, by a Set of People who feem to have no inteilcftual

Optics, fmce even the very DoiSlrine of Shadows itfelf muft, one

ivould think, have beamed on their Minds the Light of Truth,'

'— But to return : Pray^ what are the next remarkable Pro-

perties of Air in refpeft to Sounds ?

Clean. The next Property of thefeaereal Pulfes is, that they

are fubjedl to a Pvcflection from any fixed Plain, or Obftacle,

from the fame Caufe with that of the Particles of Light ; for the

Particles both of Light and Air, being folid Bodies, will be

equally refledled by the Re -aftion of the Particles of any fixed

Objedl on which they flrike ; and this Reflexion of the aereal

Particles muft neceffarily produce Agitations, or Vibration in

the Medium, which proceed every Way equally in Form of

fpherical Shells, as before, and this rcpercuflive Motion of the

fonorous Air will produce a fecond Sound, or rather an Image

of the Firft, if one may fo fpeak ; and this Repetition of the

Sound is what you have been fo often amufed with under the

Name of an Echo.

Euphrof. In all this I underitand you very well, as there is

no more Difficulty in conceiving the Relation there is between

the Sound and its Echo, than there is between the ObjeiSt and

its Image by refleiled Light : But a Circumflance in which

they differ is this, that, with regard to. Light, the Angle of

Refleilion, to the Eye, muft be equal to that of Inci-

dence, that the Image may appear : But, let me fland where I

will, I hear the Echo, though not equally plain anddiftinft.

I have often taken Notice, wlien I have been walking

in the Fields, at a Diftance from the Town, that this Refledlion

of Sound has been extremely fenfiMe in a Variety of Echos, from

every confiderable Sound which has had Force enough to ftrike.

againft the Side of our Church, for producing fuch a Repercuf-

fion, or Refledlion : Thus, the Report of a Gun is always

heard twice; and it was not long fince I obierved a Man cleav-

ing of Wood at about a Quarter of a Mile Diftance from the

Vol. II. A aa Cbuich,
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of the! Moorf would bei a' Thing impoffihle in Nature, and we
fhould never have known or have had the leafi: Ideas of a Firma-

ment of ufeful Stars. It appears to me, that the plalneft

Things in Life may be perverted into a Matter of furprizing Dif-

putation, by a Set of People who feem to have no inteilcdlual

Optics, fmce even the very Do6lrine of Shadows icfelf mufi:, one

would think, have beamed on their Minds the Light of Truth.'

'- But to return : Pray^ what are the next remarkable Pro-

perties of Air in rerpe(51: to Sounds ?

Clean. The next Property of thefe aereal Pulfes is, that they

are fubjedl to a Pvcfleclion from any fixed Plain, or Obftacle,

from the fame Caufe with that of the Particles of Light ; for the

Particles both of Light and Air, being folid Bodies, will be

equally refledled by the Re-aftion of the Particles of any fixed

Objedl on which they flrike ; and this Reflection of the aereal

Particles muft neceflarily produce Agitations, or Vibration in

the Medium, which proceed every Way equally in Form of

fpherical Shells, as before, and this repercuflive Motion of the

fonorous Air will produce a fecond Sound, or rather an Image

of the Firft, if one may fo fpeak j and this Repetition of the

Sound is what you have been fo often amufed with under the

Name of an Echo.

Euphrof. In all this I underlland you very well, as there is

no more Difficulty in conceiving the Relation there is between

the Sound and its Echo, than there is between the Obje6t and

its Image by reflected Light : But a Circumftance in which

they differ is this, that, with regard to. Light, the Angle of

Reflection, to the Eye, muft be equal to that of Inci-

dence, that the Image may appear : But, let me ftand where I

will, I hear the Echo, though not equally plain and diftindl.

— I have often taken Notice, when I have been walking

in the Fields, ataDiftance from the Town, that this Reflexion

of Sound has been extremely fenfihle in a Variety of Echos, from

every conilderable Sound which has had Force enough to ftrike.

againftthe Side of our Church, for producing fuch a Repercuf-

fion, or Reflection : Thus, the Report of a Gun is always

heard twice; and it was not long fince I obferved a Man cleav-

ing of Wood at about a Quarter of a Mile Diftance from th^

Vol. IL A a a Chuich,
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Church, and every Stroke upon the Wedge was reibunded, of

echoed from the Side of the Church in fo diflincl a Manner as af-

ford me no fmall Amufement during the Time of Obfervation :

But one Thing I took particular Notice of, which was, that

the Echo did not fucceed immediately to the Sound of the Stroke,

but after an Interval of Time fo confiderable, that I could not

help taking particular Notice of, and reflecting fome Time on

the Caufe, or Reafon thereof, which, at Length, I concluded

muft be, the temporary and progreffive Motion of Sound : By

which Means, the Time which the Particles of Air employ in

this direct progreffive Motion of their Vibrations from the Man
to the Church, and from thence to the Ear, is fuch as makes the

Echo at fuch a fenfible Diftance of Time from the Sound itfelf.

Clean. Thefe Echos oftentim.es afford a pleafant Amufement

to the Curious, efpecially where and when you find fuch Surfa-

ces which are called the phonocamptk Plane^ that fhall refleil

the Particles of Air with the greateft Regularity and Perfection :

For, in the Writings of Naturalifls, you will oftentimes find

fuch Hiftoriesof Echos as are very furprizing, and almofl incre-

dible ; fuch, for Inflance, as will repeat not, only Syllables,

but even Words, diftindly, and fome Times fo many of them

as really to make the Echo fpeak j from whence thefe Echos

are called polyphonous, tautological, or prattling Echos, which

oftentimes afford a pleafant and ludicrous Theme as well

to the Poet as the Philofopher, as you may fee in Bijhe's Art ofPoe-

try, and other Compofitions of that Kind, under the Word Echo*

Euphrof. Then, I fuppofe, this very Phaenomenon of a talk-

ative Echo will have another Inftance of Refemblance to that of

reile£led Light, "viz. that whereas the Image is feen in the Di-

rei3:ion of the refleCled Ray, and confequently in or behind the

Glafs, juft fo, I imagine, the Voice of the Man who is fpeak-

ing muft, in the Echo, be heard as coming from the Plane ;

and therefore the Man himfelf and his mimic Echo muft be heard

from two diftant Places ; for thus it is, I know, by Experience,

in all the fingle Echos I have heard.

Clean. In this you are perfectly right : And, to carry theCom-

parifon ftill farther in regard to the Reflexion of Light and Air,

it is to be obferved, that as the Image by Refiedion from a plain

Sur-
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Surface is nearly as ftrong, vivid, and perfed as theObjedi feen

by direct Rays, fo, in the Repetition of Sound, the Echo.differs

but very little from the original Sound, unlefs the Diflance be

great; and flill, nearer would it approach thereto if the phono-

camptic, or refiedting Plain for Soand, was polifhed as perfedily

as that for the Refledion of Light. And I can afTure you, my
Euphrofyne, were I poflefTed of that enormous Wealth as many
Perfons are, I would make it my Bufinefs to find the befl Situa-

tion of a Plane for reverberating Sounds, and then would diredlly

face the whole with Stone or Marble of a curious polifhed Surface,

on Purpofe that it might be found, by Experience, what Perfeflion

this Part of Jcoujiics which relates to Echos is capable of.

Again as a polifhed Plain neither magnifies nor diminifhes an

Objedl, fo neither can it increafe or diminifh thelntenfity of

Sound: But zs Glafles may be fitted fo as to magnify and diminifh

the Appearance of Objects, fo likewife are Inftruments to be

formed for magnifying or diminifhing Sounds, when there is

Occafion for it, which not very rarely happens.

Euphrof. Such Inftruments, I fuppofe you mean, Cleonicuiy

as are called _/p^c7,^m^ and hearing Trumpets ; the former of

which magnifies the Sound of the Voice, and thereby occafions

it to be heard at very great Diflances : For which Purpofe, I

know, they are of very great Ufe at Sea, in tranfmiting the

Voice in an audible Manner from one Ship to another, which

would otherwife be impolHble to be heard. The latter, I ob-

ferve, are ufed by People who are very deaf, in order to magnify

common Sounds upon the Organ of Hearing.

Clean. It is very true, my Euphrofyne; the Speaking-trumpet

is analogous to a magnifying Glafs, or Speculum, in Optics,

which makes the Image of an Obje6i: bigger than the Obje£l it-

felf ; fo the Speaking-trumpets are conftrudted in fuch a Manner

as to magnify the Sound of the Voice ; for the Force of the

Voice, naturally, is fpent upon all the circumambient Air;

whereas, by Means of the Tru.-npet, the whole Force of the

Voice is made to a£l upon that Quantity of Air only which is

contained in the Tube of the Trumpet, by which Means that

fmall Parcel of Air will be put into a much greater Motion, and

Jjave its Vibrations excited and rendered much ftronger thaa

A a a 2 they
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they could otherwife be at u given Diilance from the Mouth.

Thus, for Inftance, at the Diftance of the hnd of the Trum-
pet, the whole Force of the Voice agitates the Air only contain-

ed in the Area of the faid Trumpet's Aperture : Whereas, with-

out the Trumpet, that Force is difFufed into a whole fpherical

Superficies, whofe Diameter is twice the Length of the Trum-
pet, which Superficies may be 400 Times greater than the Aper-

ture of the Trumpet ; and therefore the Intenfity, or Strength

(of the Voice, will be fo many Times increafed, or magnified by

the Trumpet. Hence, by Means of fuch a Speaking trumpet.

People at a Difiance can hear us to the fame Advantage as they

can fee us by the Ufe of a Telefcope.

Euphrof. After the fame Manner, then, I prefume, 3 Per-

fon who is hard of Hearing has this Organ, or Senfe, aflifted

hy a Trumpet of nearly the fame Form » for as the Vibrations

of the Air are too weak to produce an audible Sound on fuch an

JEar diftincSily, therefore a Trumpet, being applied to the Ear,

receives the languid Puifes of Air, and, by a conftant Repercufr

iion and Agitation of the Air in the Tube, heightens and increa-

ses its Force in Proportion as the Space becomes lefs, or the

Tube is narrower, till it reaches the Drum of the Ear, where

it becomes fo great as to render the original Sound of the Voice

(difi:in6t and audible to that deafened Organ. This EfFedt,

I apprehend, is fimilar to that of vifual Glaffes to a deficient, or

long fighted Eye: So that, by the Affiftance of Art, both the

Organs of Sight and Hearing may, when deficient by Age, re-

ceive confiderable Improvements, and, as it yvere, a Renova*

tion to the End of Life.

Clean. Before we leave this Subjetfl: of magnifyirig Sounds, I

piuft put you in mind of the Whifpering-gallery in St. Paul's^

which gave you fo much Surprize and Entertainment when you

was laft zt London : You then heard a Voice fo loud and difiindl

^s if the Perfon was within the Diflance of a fe\y Feet ; whereas,

he was really at the other Side of the Gallery, and his Voicp

emitted in Whifper fo low as not to have been heard by you

near him, had it been ejcprefied in a Room of a common Form,

But this fmall Force of the Voice, being imprefled upon the

Air contained in the Roop3, or Space above fhat Gallery,

was
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V'as greatly increafed, by a conftant Refledion and Reciproca-

tion from the fpherical Surface of the faid Dome, and became as

it were at Length converged and condenfed on the Drum of the

Ear, vvbicha though at the Diftance of the v/hole Diameter of

the Dome, are rendered fufficiently ftrong to excite the Idea of

every Word that is fpoke. But, after, all, it ma(i be

confefled, that few of our accuftic Writers feem to underftani

the Caufe of this Phaenomennn, and, to explain it with that

Oearnrfs and ratisfadlion, as Opticians do with refped to the

Microfcope, for magnifying the fmalleft Objects, or rendering

them very diftindt to the Eye. I fliall mention only one

Inftance more, in w^hich there is a Similarity between Light and

Sound, vi%. in regard to Velocity ; but in tisis, though the

Velocity of Sound be exceeding great, yet it bears fcarce any

Proportion to the Velocity of Light ; for the latter cannot be

rendered fenfible, or meafured by any common Experiment.

However, by fome Obfervations of the nev/ and impioved Af-

fronomy, the Velocity of Light is found to be about ten Millions

of Miles /)^r Minute: Whereas, thf Velocity of Sound is found,

by unexceptionable Experiments, not to exceed 1 142 Feet /i^r

Second : And hence it is, that we find a coniiderable Time in-

tervenes between feeing the Adtion, the Stroke, or Explofion,

of a Gun, and hearing the Sound thereof, vi-z,. fo many Seconds

^s the Number 1 142 Feet is contained in the Diftance between

us and the Obje<St that emits the Sound.

Euphrof If this be the Cafe, it muft be eafy to meafure the

Diftance ofan Objeil by meafuring that Interval of Time, which,

1 fuppofe, you can very readily do by Pendi'hims

Clean. Yes, very eafily, my Euphrofytje ; and for that Purpofe

I have here provided you a half-jecond Pendulum ; for by that

alone you may very nearly meafure the Diihijice of a Cloud,

at any Time, when it Thunders and Lightens : For Inftance,

the next Thunder-ltorm, you hang up the Pencfulum on a Pin,

^nd hold the Bob in your Hand ready to let it go upon feeing

the Flallij then, telling the Number of Vibrations which are

piade between that, and hearing the Clap of Thunder, you have

meafured that Interval of Time in Half- feconds 5 half thatNum-

ber is the Number of whole Seconds, which the Sound takes up

jn
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in coming from the Cloud to the Ear, to each of which you a]-»

low 1 1 42 Feet, and, confequently, you thereby know the Di-

ftancG of the Cloud in Feet to a great Degree of Exadlnefs, and

which, indeed, cannot be found fo truly in any other Way.
EiLphruf. I am obliged to you for this little Inftrument, and

fhall put it in Ufe, according to your Diredtion, the firft Op-
portunity that oiTers,

DIALOGUE XXI.

Of the Properties t?/"Sound, with 7'efpe5i t9

Music, or Harmony.

Cleonkus.

WE have hitherto conndered the Properties of Sound which

refuk from the Aianner in which they are generated and
'

propagated ; and as Sound confifts wholly in the vibrating Mo'

tion of the Air, it was natural to obferve, that the different

,

Forces by which thofe Pulfes flrike the Drum of the Ear, will
*

ralfe thofe Ideas in the Mind which are exprefled in the various

Deo-rees o^ Jirmg and weak Sounds, or otherwife diftinguifhed

by loud and low ; for in Proportion as the Force is greater on the

Membrane of the Ear, fo the Sound will ever be ftronger or

louder, and vice, verja.

Euphrof. This I can very eafily underftand : But what

jire thofe Affe£lions of Sounds which you call their Notes, or

Tones, with their various Diftinftions, as I find them in my

inufical Books ? Something of this Kind I fhould be glad to un-

derftand, as I fiiould be then faid to join a little Theory with

jny Pradlice.

Clean. You mud not, my Euphrojyne, expe£l much to excel

in both : It is a Thing hardly ever known, that a Per-^

fon was compleatly fkilled in the Theory of Mufic, and, at the

fame Time, a great Proficient in Pradice. I am very well in-r

formed, that Handel himfelf knew but very little of the Philofor

phy
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J5hy of Mufic, at leafl: the mathematical Part thereof.

What you enquire after now, are the firft PrincipJes of natural

Mufic, and they are extremely eafy and fenfible to what we may
properly call an harmonlcal Ear ^ but to others, they have but very

little Diftin£lion, or Meaning : Such People hear Talk of the

Seven natural Notes of Mufic, as a blind Man may of the feven

different Colours of Light ; for in neither Cafe can any diftindfc

Ideas be formed of the Objects : But an Ear like vours, natu-

rally formed for hearing Sounds, will readily apprehend what is

meant by their Tone, or Tune, with all their Differences and
Gradations. You will then, in the firft Place, confider, that

the humanMind is naturally difpofed to be pleafed and delighted

with fome particular Modification of Sounds above others : Thus,
the Sound of a String, properly flrained and ffruck with a Qijill,

is generally very agreeable to every Ear; but thofe who have a

mujical EarvfWl find the Tone of that String, when put in Motion

by the Air, ftill much finer and more exquifitely pleaiing, as

you yourfelf may be thoroughly convinced by the Experiment of

the Molui's Harp. But other Sounds are emitted from Bodies.,

which areas difsgrecable and uneafy to the Ear ; as in theCafe

of whetting a Saw, &c. where we are to obferve, that all the De-
grees from the moft grating to the moft pleafing Sound arrives

principally from the Manner, in which the fame Body is firuck,

or put into Motion : The finer and more delicate the Touch, the

more delightful and exquifite the Note that enfues, as we, by

Experience, find in the Violin, the Spinet, the Lyrichcrd, the

Dulmner, and the Molian Harp ;— Alfo, if a Glafs be

properly ftruck with a Wire, it will emit a pleafant Sound j but

if it be artiully touched with a Finger a little wet, the Sound

will be ftill much finer and more agreeable : from all which we
may collefl:, that all we mean by the Notes, oxTones of Sound, is

fuch a" Modification thereof as render them more or lefs agreeable

to the Ear.

Euphrof. I believe I underftand you in all that you have

feid, and, therefore, fuppofe that tliefe Sounds, emitted from

Bodies, which are moft agreeable- and pleafing to the Mind,

are fuch as you call harmonical Sounds, or mufical Notes, and

of which the Muficians ferve themfelves in their various Com-
pofi-
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pofitions. But what is that you call Concord^ or Dlfcord,-

in Sounds ?

Cleon. By Concord, is meant the pleafing Agreement of any

two or more Sounds, or Notes; and by Z)//?<7r^, ofCourfe, we
mean the difagreeable Effedl of two or more Sounds, upon the

Ear, following each other in Succeffion : For the Mind of Man-

is alfo naturally formed to receive Pleafure from a certain fuc-

ceflion of Sounds, or fuch as follow each other at proper Inter-

vals ; and for this Reafon they are called, the ?nufical Intervals of\

Sounds : But when Notes, or Sounds, fucceed in a different Man-

:

ner, and at other Intervals, then they become inharmonious and

difagreeable. And it now remains, that I fhew you what Kind

of Intervals of Sound, in Succeffion, are of a mufical Nature,

and on what Principles they depend. — The eafielt Me-
thod for this Purpofe will be, that of a String properly {trained

on a Board, on whofe Vibrations each Tone will be found to-

depend: Accordingly, I have here provided you with feveral-

of thofe Strings, of different Sizes, Length, and Degrees of

Tenfion ; for you muft obferve, that according to the Time in

which a String vibrates, its Note will vary with refpe£l to high,

or low, or what the Muficians call Grave and j^cute. For In-

ftance ; the Wire you fee here, being ftrained pretty tight,

emits a Sound when 1 ftrike it with a Qiiill, which is confide-

rably ftrong, high, or acute : — But now I will relax it a

little, and then, ftriking it, you readily obferve the Dif-

ference there is in the Note, viz. that it is now much lower, or

more grave as they call it ; and this Variation, with refpe^l to

grave and acute, depends, as I faid, on the different Time of the

Vibrations of the String ; for you mull know, that the Vibra-

tions of a String are analogous to thofe of a Pendulum, and are

all performed in equal Times, while the String continues in the

fame Circumftances : But the Times of the Vibration of the

String will be varied according to its Size, Length, or Ten-

fion. Thus for Illuftration, fuppofe two Strings of equal Lengths,

and ilretched with equal Weights, but the Qiiantity of Matter

in one juft double that of t^ie other, then the Time of one Vi-

bration of the largeft will be jull double to the Time of a Vi-

bration of the LciTer, and the Note or Tone will be twice as

hu!^ or mois grave, in the firft than in the lart. Euphrcf,
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Euphrof. This I readily apprehend, from the Experiment

;

for ftriking the two Strings fucceilively, I find that which has

the leaft Diameter has a Note or Tone higher than the other, by

what is called an OSiave : ^- But now I have mentioned

that Term, I fhould be glad if you would give me fome hint

of the Etymology of it.

Cleon. By the Word O^fji'^, the Muficians denote fuch an

Interval in the Tone of mufical Sounds as contain all the feven

natural Notes of Mufic, as they are called, and which are

employed as the Materials of all harmonica! Compofitions

:

And the feveral Intervals of thefe Notes, you know, are included

between the two Extremes of the Firji and the Eighth., which

whole Interval of mufical Notes is therefore called an OEiave.

Euphrof. The practical Part of your Doctrine I know very

well ; for on my Harpfichord, when I flrike the key C, it is what

my Mafter has taught me to call the Chord., or Key Note., in re-

ference to which others above and below have diiferent Denomi-

nations, according as they are higher or lower. Thus the fix

following Notes above D, E, F, G, A, B, and thofe below

.the Chord are of the fame Name in a contrary Pofition ; fo that

what is called an O^ave, I find, is the Extent of thefe feven

Notes, taken either Way, upon the Keys of the Harpfichord ;

and as the Strings belonging to thofe different Keys have dif-

ferent Notes or Sounds, J prefume you will next explain to me
the Reafon why thefe are made choice of, in Preference to any

other which are contained in the fame Interval, or OBave.

Cleon. I fhall give you the Reafon of that by and byj but

I mufl now proceed with the Rationale of the grand Interval,

or OSiave ; for, as I told you, this Interval in the Sound of

Bodies is procured in Strings three different Ways; the firft of

which is, the Experiment under Confideration : You fee, by

this, the Notes are in Proportion to the Quantity of Matter

inverfely, fo that a String twice as big as another will have a

Note twice as low, all Things el fe being equal: But

the fame Difference in the Tone or Sound of Strings (that are

among themfelves ofequal Weight and Length) is procured from

a different Degree ofTension j for if two equal Strings be placed

near each other, as you fee here on this mufical Board, (or To-

nometer., as it may be called,) and then flretched with equal

Vol. If. Bbl? Weighs
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Weights at the end, there will be no Difference in their Tone.

For Inftance, ybu fee, I hang a Pound We;ght to

each, now (Irike them with your Quill.

Eitphrof. 1 do, and find the Tone or Tune of each

String exadlly the fame, or Unifon. But now, pray,?

how much Weight mull you add to one of them to make the.

DifFerence, ovQ^ave, asbefor-;?

Cleon. Here you mail know, the Mathematicians have found

by the Rules of their analytic Art, that the Tones or Tunes,

,

of Strings- ar,e higher in Proportion to the Square Roots of the

Weights, or Forces by which they are ftretched ; fo that if I

'^ould raile the Notes of one of thefe Strings, an 05lave above

the other, or to make it found a Note twice as high, or more

^
acute, then it mult be flretched with a four Pound Weight

(becaufe twice tvv^o is .four), and this you fee will be verified by

Experiment j for to the one Pound which now gives it a Tone
equal to the other, I will add three Pounds more, which

I have done : Now ihike them as before.

Euphrof. Wei), this is a very curious Experiment truly :

-The Difference in their Tone is accurately an OSiave.

" From this Experiment I fee the Reafon of tuning

the Harpfichord, by flretching their Strings more, or lefs, to;^

raife their Notes higher, or lower, by turning the iron PegS:

with my H.immer till I have produced the Note defired ; for as

the Tone of a String depends on the Degree of its Tenfton^ the

manner in which we Itretch the String will make no Alteration :.

-'

—

"'—- But, according to this Dodrine, by hanging on diffe-*

rent Weights to the fame String, you could produce all the

different Notes contained in the OP^ave.

Cleon. Yes, with Eafe ; for Weights adjufted and determined

by the above Rule, being appended at the Ends of feven equal

Strings, will produce you an OSiave of the feven natural Notes

of Mufic. Thus for inftance : If eight equal Strings are ftretched

by Weights which are in Proportion to the following Numbers,

"which may be confidered as Ounces, vl-z.. 60, 75, 94, 106,

135* i^6» 210, 240, then will their Notes or Tones be thofe

required, for conflituting a mufical Oiiave. But there is

yet another, or third Method, by which the fame Difference is

produced in tiie Sounds of Strings, and that is, the Difference

of
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of their Lengths ; for two Strings, in all other Refpedls

equal, having their Lengths as~- 2 to i, will have their

Notes inverfly, or as i to 2,' that is, the Note of the fhort-

cft String v/ill be twice as high at that of the longeft.

This I have likewife provided you an Experiment to prove ; for

of the tv/o Strings which before were' ftretchcd with equal

Weights, viz. a Pound each, one of them ftill continues the

fame i but the other I have made of half the Length, by piit-

ting a Bridge under the middle Point of the String, to frop the

Vibrations, or confine them to half the Length : And now,

tho' the vStrings are ilretched with equal Weight, and are of

equal Magnitude, yet, upon ftriking them, you will find they

emit very different Sounds, — Try the Experiment.

Euphrof. I will : And as in the two former Cafes, fo in

this, there refults the Difference of an Q£lav3 precifely in their

Sounds. • Since this is the Cafe, I readily conceive that all the-

natural Notes of the O^awiiaay be produced by proper Lengths

of Strings between thcfe tv/o, which Lengths, I fuppofe, are

not difHcult to-be affigned by the mathematical Mufician.

Ckon. Nothing is more eafy; for which Purpofe, it is cuf-

tomary to divide the Length of the longed String into lOO, or

1000 equal Parts, which, you fee, is here done upon the Board,

QX Manometer : This Line fb divided is called the IVIonochord,

or Bafe-Note to the reft of the Ocfave, or the Key, with Re-

gard to any particular Air or Species of Mufic. Now, by

the Rules of mufical Arithmetic and Geometry^ the Numbers,

or Divifions of this Line, are eafily affigned for giving the

. I^engths of the Strings to found the (tv^n Notes above the

Bafs ; and by placing the Bridge againft thofe Numbers, this

other String may receive all thofe various Lengths, and will ac-

cordingly emit the feveral mufical Sounds required : thofe Num-

bers are as follow, wz. 500, 533, 600, 666, 750, 8co, 88S,

1000; fo that, for Example, if I ftop the String with the

Bridge placed againft 500, it gives but half the Length of the

Monochord, and founds an 0£iave above it, as you have heard.

If I place the Bridge againft 533, it gives the Note

which the Muficians call the Seventh Greater

:

If the.

Bridge be removed and placed againft 600, its increafed Lengt'i

will give the Note called the Sixth Greater:-—. If ftopp?i

B bb 2 againft
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againft the Number 666, it gives the fifth Note, or Diapente,

as the Mufscians call it: By placing the Stop againft

750, you have the Diatcjfaron^ or fourth Note above the Key :

By ftopping the String at 800, you have that remark-

able Concord called the Third Note above the Bafe,— and, laftly,

by placing the Bridge againft 888, you have the Note called the

Second Greater y the Key Note being the whole looo : And thus,

you fee, all the feven natural Notes on the Tame String are pro-

duced by flopping at thofe mufical Divifions of the Monochord.

Euphrof, Indeed, this has given me a more clear and dif-

tin6t Idea of this famous mufical Divifion, the Ocfave, than

ever I had before : But there is one thing I obferve in your

Exprefllon of thefe Notes, which naturally excites the follow-

ing Query, Whether the Seventh Greater^ the Sixth Greater^

Fourth, Third, and Second Greater, do not imply that the fame

Notes may be alfo Lejfer ?

Clean. Yes j that you will conclude of Courfe; for, in the

mulical OSfave., thofe Notes mentioned may be made higher or

lower, by half a Note ; that is, with Regard to the BafsNote,

the third Note above, for Inftance, may be made a little

iiigher or lower, according as the Air of the Mufic requires

:

The Higher is called the Greater, and the Lower is

called the Lejfer : But you v/ill better knov/ and diflinguifll

thefe Differences by other Names that you have been more

ufed to, viz. Flats and Sharps ; fcfr a flat Third is a Third

Lefler, and is the very fame with the Sharp Second, or Second

Greater: Thus alfo the Flat Sixth is the Sixth LefTer, but it is

nothing more than the fifth Note made half a Note higher or

Sharper : But the fame fifth Note made half a Note lower, or

flatter, becomes the Fourth Greater, and fo of the reft. Hence

it is that in any mufical Compofitions thofe Notes may be adapt-

ed to the Nature of the Harmony, or Species of Mufic : Thus,

for Example, in all grave and folemn Airs, the lovveft and deep-

eft Notes of Inftrum.ents are generally ufed ; but in brifk and

lively Strains the higher Keys on the Harpfichord are moftly

employed. \^ the Air be of the mournful, or elegiac Kind,

thofe Notes are lowered, and the Mufic is faid to be compofed

in a Flat Key : But in Odes and Songs, whofe Subjcds are

Love, Mirth, Joy, ^c. then the Mufician in a ^harp Key tunes

all
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all the Strings to their higheft Notes, and renders, by that

Means, the Harmony as chearful as poflible.

Euphrof, You are now within the Compafs of my Com-
prehenlion, I underftand all you have faid with refpedl to

Flats and Sharps : By thofe half Notes, I obferve, you mean
thofe five fecondary Keys that lie between the common
Keys of the Spinet, with their black and white Surfaces, by

which we render any of the natural Notes, ©r Keys, between

which they are placed, flater or (harper, at Pleafure ; fo that

thefe five being added to the other eight, make thirteen half

Notes in the 0£iave inclufive.

Cleon. This Variety of Notes in the flat and /harp Keys
make the common Gamut, or Diatonic Scale of Mufic ; and

feveral of thefe repeated are contained within the Compafs of

niany Inftruraents, viz. the Spinet, Harpfichord, Lyrichord,

Organ, ^c.

Euphrof. Of thefe Notes, the 0/?«w, Fifths zn^Third zre

a Sort of governing ones, or have the principal Regard in

every Compofition : Pray, on what Account are they intitled

to this Preemminence ?

Cleon. On account of their being the mofl: perfeil Concords

in the Scale, /. e. their Sounds, fucceeding the Odave, have

a more agreeable Eiledl: upon the Ear than the Sounds of

other Strings : The natural Reafon of which is owing to the fre-

quency of the Coincidencies of their Vibrations ; to make which

Do£lrine as plain as poffible, I muft obferve to you, what I

before mentioned, viz. That the Tune of a String depends

upon the Time of its Vibration ; therefore, the fliorler the

Time of the Vibration, the higher the Note will be j and

in Vibrations that are performed in different Times, there will,

at certain Intervals, be a Coincidence of thofe Vibrations in

all of the mufical Kind : thus, for Inftancc, if two Strings

vibrate in equal Times, then the Vibration of one muft con-

ftantly coincide with that of the other, a^d they pro-

duce a Monotone, or Unison, in which there is no Va-

riety ; and confequently two fuch Strings
, can make no

Harmony. But if we confider that String which is

called an OSlave^ as its Tone is twice aa high as that cf

tb£ Key-iioie> io its Vibrations arc twice as quick j and

con-
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confequently there will be a Coincidence of Vibrations at

'

every fecond Vibration of the Oilave, or every fingly Vibra-

tion of the Monochord. Now, as this Interval is the fliort-

eft that can be between any two Strings in the fame OSiave, .

therefore, the Effevft of fuch Coincidence will produce the

rnoft agreeable Concordance of Sound, (or, in other Words,)

will conftitute the rnoft perfed Concord in mufical Sounds.

. Again, the Fifth Note being founded from the String

whofe Length is two thirds of that of the Monochord, will

vibrate three times while the Monochord vibrates twice ; (o

that there will be a Coincidence of Vibrations at every Second

of the latter, which Interval, being twice as great as the for-

mer, is not fo perfetl a Concord as the O^avey but is yet

next to it in its agreeable Effeifl and Perfedtion of Harmony

:

-Then if we confider the Fourth Note, the String which

founds it is three fourths of the Length of the Monochord,

and therefore will vibrate four times to every third Vibration

of the Latter ; therefore the Interval of Coincidence will be

now three times as long as in the OSiave, and confequently

will, in Comparifon of that, be a much lefs perfedl Concord:

. But wh,en v/e confider the Length of the String that

founds the Third, we find it in Proportion to the Monochord,

as 8 to 10, or as 4 to 5, and the Interval of Coincidence of

Courfe will be at every fourth Vibration of the Monochord,

and therefore, in itfelf confidered, not fo perfedl a Concord

as the fourth ; yet its EfFed is found, in mufical Compofiti-

ons with other Concords, much more agreeable than that of

the fourth Note, and therefore is efteemed by Muficians as

the third mufical Concord, This is the general Principle or

Ground of Concord; thcfe Notes being reckoned Difcords

whofe Pulfes, or Vibrations rarely coincide with thofe of the

Monochord, as thereby they produce a more diflbnant and lefs

agreeable Sound.

Euphrcf. As the Tones of Sounds depends on the times of

the Vibrations, I fhould be glad if my Curiofity could be

fatisfied with regard to the greateft extent of Note, or Sound,

which Bodies are capable of emitting, or w^ich the Ear can

well bear. ^

. • Ckon.
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Chon. An Anfwer to this Qiieftion requires more Experi-

•cnce in mufical Sounds than I can pretend to : But a certain

Gentleman abroad, Mr, Sauveur, has made great Num-
bers of Experiments on the Vibration of mufical Strings, and

confequently of mufical Sounds \ has found that fuch Sounds

as can be heard diftinftiy and with Pleafure, and in whofe

Tone a difference can be clearly perceived by the Ear, lie

within the Compafs of ten 0£laves\ and if we include the

Joweft harmonic Sounds, on the one Hand, that can be heard,

and the higheft that the human Ear can bear, on the other,

they will all be contained within the Limits of twelve OSiaves :

and if this be the Cafe, it follows, that the Body which gives

the {hrilieft Sound that the Ear can bear, makes 4096 Vi-

brations in the time that one Vibration is performed by that

Body that gives the gravell harmonic Sound, and that i2~oi
thefe Vibrations are performed in one Second ; therefore the

Vibrations of the fhrilleft founding Body will be 51 100 in

the fame time, fo great are the Motions of the Parts of 'Bo-

dies produced in exciting fuch very quick Vibrations.

Euphrof. As this is the Cafe, I do not wonder at an Ef-

i&St. which I have often heard of, that is, the breaking of a

Drinking-glafs by ringing of it, or railing its Tone higher and

higher; for, by this Means, having its Parts put into fuch a

violent vibrating Motion, it is no Wonder if they are fliaken

in funder, and fly into Pieces.

Clean. I could very eafily fhow you this Experiment, but do

not think it fafe, the Note being at laft fo exceeding fhrill and

acute, that I fear it might have a bad Effc£l on the Drum of

^ your Ear, as it is but too well knov/n that many People have

been hurt by fuch Kind of Sounds.- However, I fhall

fubftitute a very innocent one in its ttead, Which will fufHci-

ently fiiow the prodigious Degree of Vibrations, and the vaft

Extent of Tone the Subftance of Glafs is capable of.

You fee here a very large Glafs, of a Bell form, provided for

the Purpofe, into which 1 pour Water to fill i Part : 1

Then, dipping my Finger in the Water, I gently pafs it

j.^und the Rim of the Glafs, and thereby, excite, firft, a very

pleafant grave and mufical Sound ; but, as the circular Mo-

tion of my Finger continues, the Vibrations of the Glafs are
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increafed, which becomes extremely fenfible both to the Ear

and to the Eye ; for you hear the Tone ftill more and more
intenfe and acute, and you fee its prodigious EfFedl on the con-

tained Water, in which it firft produces Undulations, then very

quick Gyrations ; at Length, there appears fuch an Agitation as

may be compared to a kind of Hurricane, throwing with the

utmoft Violence, the Particles of Water into the Atmofphere

all around^ and to a great Height above the Glafs : and

liill might we raife this artificial Tempeji to a greater Height,

but that I fee the Tone of the Glafs has a greater EfFedl upon

you already than you can well bear.

Euphrof, Indeed, I cannot help flirinking, as it were, from

it ; but am pleafed to fee the wonderful EfFc6i it has in the

Body of Water, in thefe turbulent Emotions which it occa-

fjons, fuch as we could fcarce have fuppofed, o^ believed, if

they had not been evinced by Experiment : But I fhall

trouble you no longer, at prefent, as you propofe. ar our

next Meeting, to explain the Rationale of the general Part of

mufical Inftruments.

DIALOGUE XXL

'J'he Rationale of different Kinds of Musical
Instruments, conjidered,

Euphrofyne.

IHave pleafed myfelf with the Profpe(5l of the prefent Op-
portunity of being inftrudled in the Nature, Conftrudtion,

and Rationale of mufical Inftruments ; which you informed me
was to be the Subjedl of our Converfation at this Time. You
have always known my Difpofition is fuch, as to be equally

inquifive after the Reafon^ as well as the PraSiice of every Art

I delight in ; as I have always looked on it as an Argument

of Indelicacy, and want of Tafte in thofe who are wholly oc-

cupied in Learning the mechanical or pradical Part of an Art,

with a View to fenfual Entertainment only, without regards

ing
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ing the fublimer PJeafurcs that arife to the Mind from a Con-

templation of the Principles which conftitues the Theory, or

Reafon of the fame.

Clean. I was ever glad to fee fach a Turn of Genius in you,

**and every one elfe: Though, as I have hintexl to you before,

the Principles, or Theory oF Mufic are not quite fo obvious es

thofe of any other Siencesj yet, as they priRcipally conlift in

the Do6lrine of Vibrations of the conftituent Parts of Bodies, if

this were well attended to, and properly explained and illuflra-

:ted by Experirnent, you yourfelf are a Proof, my Euphrofyne,

that they fall within the Comprehenfion and Capacity of the

Fair-fex ; and how delightful, as well as graceful, is it both in

common and facred iVlufic, to fee and hear a Gentleman or

Lady not only play with their Hands, and {\ng with their Voice,

but with their Underftanding and Judgment alfo ?

Euphrnf. I have great Ambition to excel in both, as far as I

am able : I pretty clearly underfland what you have hitherto

faid in regard to the vibrating Parts of Bodies "^ That
Sounds in general are occafioned by the Pulfes of Air produced

by thofe Vibrations : That mufical Sounds in particular

are fuch as have a delightful and melodious Effe<£i: upon the Ear

:

That Concords and Difcords proceed from a greater or

lefs Frequency of the Coincidence of thofe Vibrations in found-

ing Bodies : From thefe Principles I can eafily infer,

that all Kind of ftringcd Inftruments, as alfo GlafTes, Bells,

and other fonorous Bodies, are capable of emitting harmonious

Sounds ; and of Courfe, by the Rules of Art, may be formed

into mufical Inllruments : But how, and in what Manner tliis

is done, I cannot pretend as yet to have fo clear an Idea of, and

therefore fhall beg your AlTiftance in thefe Points of Informa-

tion.

Clcon. With refped to ftringed Inftruments in general, the

Principle of their Conftru^tion is this, that as they confift of fe-

veral Diapasons, or Octaves, fo they afford three different

Degrees of mufical Notes, the Treble, Tenor, and Bafe j the

lirlt of which contains the Notes of the higheft and moft acute

Sounds ; the Second, or Tenor, thofe of a mean Degree of

Sound j and the lad, or Bafe, thofe of the lowefl or gravefl Or-

VoL. II. Ccc der.
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der. And, according to the Form and Extent of the Inftru-

ment, the Strings which compofe the feveral OSiaves are modu-

lated and fitted to emit their proper Notes, or Sounds, by one

or other of the three Ways that I mentioned to you in the laft

Conference ; for, as I then fhewed you by Experiment, the In-, •

ftrument- maker has it in his Power to produce any given Note

in a String in any of thofe Ways, as Occafion or NecefHty re-

quires ; or he can raife or lower the Note by a fmaller or a larger

String of the fame Length : By a fhorter or longer String

of equal Size: And, laftly, by giving a different De-

gree ot Tenfion to one and the fame String : And thus in all the

Inftruments where the Strings are to be of a fixed and determi-

nate Length, as in the Dulcimer^ Spinet^ Harpftchord, the Lyre,

the Lyrichord^ i^c. the Strings of the various Ooiaves are always

adjulted and tuned in this Manner.

Euphrof. This I apprehend pretty eafily, with regard to the

Inftruments that 1 have every Day before my Eyes; in thefe, as

the Osiaves and Strings in each are of a given Length, or irivari-

able, if they are once put in Tune, a Perfon has nothing to do

but to get the fingering Part, and he muft neceflarily play the

Tune by ftrilcing the Keys proper to the Notes of the Mufic;

But this feems to me, though a very fine Species of pradical

Mufic, the moft mechanical of any.

Cleon. It is fo, to be fure ; fince it is poflible for a Perfon, with-

out any Ear or Genius for Mufic at all, to learn to play on thofe

Sort of Inftruments, after a Manner: But mechanical as they

are, no fine Mufic can be produced from them but by a curious

Hand and judicious Ear. However, it muft be confefled, that

other Sorts of ftringed Inftruments are, in their own Nature, of a

more curious and artful Conftru6lion, and of a more univerfal

Nature.

Euphrof. I fuppofe you mean, by thefe, all that Clafs of In-

ftruments comprehended under the general Names of Violins,

Harps, i^c. I cannot fay there is much of a Wonder in produ-

cing fuch a Variety of Notes from a Harpfichord, where there

are fuch a Number of Strings ; but I have oftentimes very much

wondered how they produce fuch a Variety of Notes, and play'an
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an Infinity of Tunes, on an Inftrument of fo few Strings as that

of a Violin, for Inflance.

Cleon. The Wonder here will foon ceafe if you confider,

that an infinite Variety of Notes may be produced from a fingle

String ; for it afFords as many different Notes as Points in which

youcanftopit: Thus, for Infiance, if you ftop it in the middle

Point, you have a Note which is an 06lave above that which

is produced by the String at its whole Length : If you divide the

remaining Part into two equal Parts, or ftop that in the middle

Point, then, ftriking that 4th Part with the Bow, it will emit a

Sound which is a double Odave, or fixteen Notes above the

Bafe Note, or that of the whole String: This 4th Part being

again divided, or flopped in the Middle, produces a 3d Oilave

of Notes ; and fuppofing another String of a different Size add-

ed to this, you have, by ftoping that in the like Manner, other

Octaves produced, all differing from the former ; and fo of a

third and fourth String : And therefore, in the Violin of four

Strings, a fkillful Mufician may extend his Scale of Mufic to 8

or laOclaves, or even farther if there was Occafion, by pro-

perly ftoping the Strings : But in this Cafe, there muft be Velo-

city and Judgment at the Finger's End, fuch as is required for

|)erforming all the different Kinds of Mufic. The former of

which is attainable only by Pradice, and the latter by the Afiif-

tance of a good Ear, naturally conftruded for a nice Difcern-

ment of mufical Sounds. On thefe Inftruments, T^ature is the

fole Miftrefs in the School of Mufic ; and it is furprizing, to find

what Proficiency fome Pupils have been feen to make in this

feemingly difficult Part of the Art : But it is in Mufic as in Poe-

try; if Nature 'ididates, her Leffons are very plain and eaiy,

.

and give us no trouble either in learning or pradifing. The

Poet writes Verfes, perhaps, more naturally and elegantly than

he can talk in Profe ; and the Mufician plays the moft difficult

Pieces with fo much Eafe, as if they had acquired this Know-

ledge before they came into the World, according to the ancient

Dodrihe of Tranfmigration of Souls.

Euphrof. All you obferve, I think is very juft, and it gives

me a ckar Idea how an Inftrument of afmall Number of Srrings

might bv; of an unlimitted Extent in Mufic, whilo one of a much

C c c ? area . r
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greatei Number is perfectly confined : But, pray, Clecnicus, C3.ti

you folve mc one Q^iery on this Head, viz. how it is p(;irible to

produce all the nuuiral Notes in a mufical 0£lave by one Stroke

of the Bow, and the fame Length of the String; for this I

aclually (aw, and heard from a very feillful Mulician the other

Day ?

Clt'on. I have likewife (een and heard the fame Thing ; it li

a Paradox in Mufic, I allow, and has been flrongly denied by

many who have not been convinced by the FaiSt : It is true, the

three Principles, viz. the Length, Tenfion, and Diameter of the

Strings, are thofe v.hich in general caufe any Variation in the

Notes of founding Bodies ; but, from this and many other Ex-

periments, it is very certain there' are other lefs evident Caufes

which concur in producing that Effedl, fuch as the greater or

, lefTer Degree of PrefTure on the String, in the Motion of the*

Bow over it ; alfo, the Diftance from the End of the String, at

which it is touched ; as likewife, tlie greater or lefs Prellure of

the String by the Finger; and fome other Circumftances may
enable a Pcrfon, with a good mullcal Ear, to vary the Sound of

the String in the Manner before- mentioned.

Euphrof. You obferved to me, in fpcaking of the Harpfi-

chord, that the Odave there was limited to thirteen mufical

Notes, inclufive; but in this free and unconfined Inflrument,

the Violin, I prefume, the Mufician has a larger Scope, and

may be more critically Nice in the DIvifion, or Choice of his

Notes, and thereby render his Mufic more refined and harmo-

nious.

Ckon. What you obferve is very juft ; but for this Purpofe,

a Man muft have a very nice and critical Ear : For, when you

go beyond the common Flats and Sharps, it will not be eafy for

an ordinary Practitioner to know where, or how to flop in Tune,

or to make them more or Icfs flat, or fharp than he has been

tauc'-it by the common Gamut, or Scale of Mufic. Your great

Performers, and Mafters in this Science,' extend their Scale ta

thirty-twQ Notes, inclufivC, by raifing, or deprefiing (;ach of

the natural Notes to fuch a Degree as only their Judgment and

natural Skill can dirt(5l; and, in this Rcfpedl, can even tran-

Icend the mufical Proportions of Geometry itfcif. Thefe firing-
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Cd Inftruments, therefore, properly fretted or fiopped, are ca-

pable of all the Variety that can be produced in the Science of

Mufic and Harmony. ' '

Euphrof. You fecm to be more than commonly pleafed witli

the Strydure of the Lyrickord, as I have often obferved from

the Manner in which you make mention of that Indrument ;

and, by what I have fecn of it, it feems more pcFfetfi: in its

Nature than any common Harpfichord : Pray, what are the

Peculiarities of this muucal Conftrudion ?

CJeon. It partakes of tlite Nature of the Harp and the Violin,

and is poflefled' of the principal Properties of both, and, at the

fame Time, exempt in a great Meafure from the Imperfc^Slior.s

of either: It has, indeed, a certain or determinate Number of

Strings, with Keys proper to each, like the Harpfichord ; but,

as you obferve, thofe Strings arc not flruck by Qiiilis in the

Jacks, but are brought down to the Surfaces of fmall Wheels,

which move with gieat Velocity under them, and by this Means

they are fufceptible of a Stroke from the Wheels, in the fame

Manner as the Strings of a Violin are from a Bow, and there-

fore may, in a like Manner, have the Note produced, or con-

tradled, as the Nature of Mufic requires : Whereas, in the

Spinet, or Harpfichord, the Notes are but of a Momentary

Duration, being ftoped by the Cloth on the Jacks on

foon as they are excited. By this Opportunity of ex-

tending, or fwelling out the Note, they make the Harmony-

more full or fonorcus, not altogether unlike thofe noble and

high founding Notes of the Organ itfelf. But even in

this Inlirument, unlefs it be furnifhed with fpllt Keys, as they

are called, you are ftill confined to the imperfedl and fcanty Di-

viuons of the common Gamut.

Euphrof. But there feems to mc an Apparatus in this Infiru-

ment which I have never obferved in any other, and that is of a

great Number of Lc-aden- weights, very curioufly and artificially

difpofed in the Fore-part of the Inflrument, which, I*am in-

formed, is for keeping the Strings confiantly in Tune

:

What have you to fay in regaid to this Contrivance, Clconi-

iUi ?

Cdcon.
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Cleon. I think it a very curious and philofophical one ; forj

by Means of the large Weights, the Strings of each, refpedlive-

ly, have their due Degree of Tenfion, proper to the Places they

hold in each Odave : And by the Screws in the Mechanifm for

moving the lefler Weights, the Tone of each String is adjufted

to the niceft Ear ; and when the Strings of the Lyrichord are

once put in Tune, they muft neceffarily cohtinue fo, as the

fame Weight, always ading uniformly, rnult produce the fame

Degree of Tenfion : This in a given String mufl alvv'ays produce

the fame Note, and is the moft excellent Property of this new
conftrudted Inftrument, and quite peculiar to its felf. 'i

Though this Invention might, without much Trouble or Ex-

pence, with a little Alteration, be applied to the Harplichord

and Spinet, and thereby prevent the very frequent Trouble and

Expence of tuning thofe Inftruments.

Euphrof. I could wifh, with all my Heart, this was once^

done; for as I am not likely to be Millrefs of a Lyrichord very

foon, I fhould be glad if that Inftrument which I have could be

contrived to be kept in Time, without fuch a frequent and ne-

cefTary Redification : But pray, Clmiicus, in what Method

would you propofe this to be done ?

Cleon. Were I a mufical Inftrument- maker, my Euphrofyne, I

iliould attempt it in the Harpfichord in the following Manner

:

You know that the Tone of a String varies with the

Quantity of the Weight by which it is flretched ; therefore any

Contrivance that would increafe, or dimlnifh the Weight hang-

ing to the End of the String, in any fmall Degree, would be

fufEcient for keeping that String to its requifite Tone. Now it

is well known that a Weight lying upon an inclined Plane will

have its Force increafed, or remitted, in Proportion as the Plane

is lefs or more inclined j and therefore, if on the back Par. of the'

Spinet, or Harpfichord, proper Weights were appended to the

Strings, and thefe Weights fupportcd on inclined Pi.i. cr, on

v;hich they might freely move, thoie Planes by a lingl',. Screw

in each might be elevated, or depveiTed to fuch a Degree, as

that the Strings fhould be ail of them exadlly tuned, :!iid of

Courfe they muft fo remain. l^hus, 0110 Set of Weights-

would be fufficient to anfvver this Pur-ofe 3 and the Appli-

cation
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cation lefs cumberfome and expenfive than in the Lyri-

chord.*

Eitpbrof. Wei!, I find I muft be content with my Harpfichor4

as it is, fince it is likely that this Alteration will not very

foon take Place : But, pray, what new Species of Glafs-

mufic is that which of late has been the Subjetft of fo muchDif-
courfe and Enquiry amongft the mufical Virtuofi ?

Cleon. Why, truly, my Euphrofyne, it is in this as In mofi
other Cafes, that new Things make a very great Noife, and are

generally conceived in a magnificent Idea at a diflant view ; but,

upon a nearer Approach, and nicer Infpe6lion, they are feldom

found to anfwer our preconceived Notions of them : I believe,

many People think this to be the Cafe of our new vitreous Mufic.
-_ But why do you afk my Opinion of it, when it cannot

be fuppofed but you yourfelf are a proper Judge, as you have

both heard and feen it ?

Euphrof. I was willing to know your Sentiments before I

difcovered my ovi^n : I confefs, with refped to myfelf, it is as

you fay, the Fame of it feems to exceed its Merit ; for the Per-

formance, at which I was prefent, the firft Time, fell greatly

fhort of my Expectation ; a Second, anfwered better : But,

pray, Cleonicus, why was Water ufed in fome of thofe GlafTes,

and others were played on without any ?

Cleon. The GlafTes will have their Tones altered, or va-

ried, different Ways, fuch as make the Vibrations of a diffe-

rent Duration ; for, as I obferved to you before, the laro-er

Glafs has the floweft Vibration, and confequently the gravefl

Note; and therefore, in any Glafs, if you can leffen the Bulk

of its Sounding, or vibrating Part, you will thereby raife its Note
to the required Pitch : And this may be done two different Ways,
the firft is by putting Water into the Glafs, which will leffea

the Dimenfions of the fonorous Part ; for the Vibrations will ex-

tend

* In order to accommodate our juufical Readers with a Print of
this mofl curious Inflrument, we fhall here infert that which we for-

merly gave in the mifcellaneous Part of the Magazine ; as few of our
Readers will have an Opportunity of feeing the Inftrument itfelf, they
may deriv^e, from a bare Infpeftion of this, a ibfHcient Idea of its

Nature and Conltrudion, which we hope will prove no fmall Grati-
ijcation.
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ttnd no farther than to the Water, where they will entirely

ceafe, and therefore, by putting more or Jefs Water into any

jGlafs, the Vibrations v/ill be lendered of alonger or fhorter Du-
ration, and thereby theGlafsmay be tuned to any Note required.

w- The fecond Way is, by grinding the Glafs on the Edo-e

•till you have fufficiently Icflened its Q^iantity, to produce the

Note defigned ; and this is the fame Method, in Effe6l, they

take fortuning Bells, by turning off To much from the Rim, or

Surface, as is necefiary for that Purpofe. And in each of

thefeWays the Glaffcs are rendered truly mufical, orharmoni-

eus.

. Etiphrcf. One of thofe Performers, I obferved, had all his

Glaffes (landing Tmgly before him, fixed down to a Board : ——

.

Another had theni placed round a common Axis, one within

a^iother, in the Manner as Bells are placed about a common Axis

for the Chimes of a Clock : The laft of thefe Methods

is, in my Opinion, much preferable to the former : But though

lihink the Notes from Ghiis much fweeter and finer than thofe

from a S-tn'ng, yet is the Mufic itfrlf of a much inferior Nature,

as confifting only of plain Notes, without admitting of any

Shakes, or other Graces, which all common Inflruments is ca-

pable of: Befides, this Sort of Mufic feems confined to very

ilow Time, as a temporary Stroking, rather than a mometary

touching the Glafs, is here necelliry, and therefore nothing of

that Agility in fingering can here be cxpeded, which fo greatly

diilinguifhes the Performers on other Inftruments.

Clean. All that you have now obferved are certainly Fafls,

that will render this Mufic of no great Confequence amon^ the

greateft Genius's of this Scift : It is more accommodated to Me-

lody, or vocal Mufic, than to that of common Concerts; for

as the Notes of Glafs are foft and flowing, they are over-power-

ed and abforbed by the flronger and higher Notes of other Inftru-

ments. It is, however, a diftinfi: Sort of real Mufic, which is

more than can be faid of the iEoLiAN Harp, whofe Notes

obferve no mufical Proportion of Sound, though they are all of

them, from the highefl to the loweft, moft exquifitely pleafing,

or ratlicr ravifliing to the Ear.

Euphrof.
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Etiphrof, I know this by frequent Experience ; for the Harp

which I have, and often apply under the Safii of my Window*

fills me, as it were, with the Senfation of celeftial Sounds and

Harmony : And it is amazing to find how the Notes

will fuccefTively arife from nothing, fwell to the moil exalted

Tones, and then gradually die away : They feem fome-

times very near at Hand; at others, you hear them, as it were,

from the remoteft Diflance.——— And I have oftentimes ob-

ferved that, from a different Number of Strings in the Harp, the

fame wonderful Variety of Sounds will arife. — And, fur-

thermore, whether all thofe Strings are in Unifon, or tuned to

the various Notes of an 0£lave, no fenflble Difference will a-

rife in the Sounds which are produced from the Strokes which

are made by the invifible Hand of Nature.

Cleon. What y@u fay, my Euphrofyney I have oft^n experien-

ced the Truth of rriyfelf. —' And from thefe and fuch like

Phsenomena it evidently appears to me, that we are not yet fully

acquainted with the Philosophy of Sounds, efpecially thofe

of a mufical Sort ; and that they have many other Caufes con-

curring to produce and vary them, befides the three mathemati-

cal Quantities, viz. Diameter, Length, and Tenfion of Strifigs.

• As a farther Proof of this, I fliall entertain you with one

Experiment more to fhew how, and in what a furprizing Man-
ner, mufical Strings are aiFc£led by each other's Vibrations

:

To which End, I have here provided you vtith a founding Box,
and two Strings of equal Size and Length on the Top of it : If

one of thefe, which I fliall call A, be ftrained to any particular

Degree, and then we begin to flretch the other, which I call B,

(and is placed very near to A) then will the String A be quiefcent,

tor at reft, linder all Degrees of Tenfion in the String B when
it is ftruck with a Quill, excepting that only which is the

fame with its own, and in that Cafe the String A will begin

and continue to vibrate equally with the String B. The
two Strings therefore, as they have equal Degrees of Motion,

will produce an Equality of Sound when equally ffruck with a

Quill ; And hence we fee the natural Caufe of that Concordance

of Sound which is called Unifon. But the Motion which is given

to the String A by the Vibrations of B only, will be very fmall.

Vol. II, D d d and
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and therefore produce but a very faint and almoft imperceptible

Sound : Yet ftill the Sound is audible to a good Ear, and the Vi-

bration is vifible to a common Eye. However, that thefc

Things may be extremely fenfible to you, I have placed a Mi-

crofcope over the Middle of the String, wherein you will ob-

ferve the Phasnomenon to the greatell Advantage.

Euphrof. I am greatly obliged to you, Cleonicus^ for taking

fo much Care to inftru£l and improve me in the Knowledge of

natural Things. I'll try the Experiments fucceflively ;

and, firft, while the Strings have two different Degrees ofTen-

fion, I ftrike one of them, and obferve the other has no Motion

even to the Eye aflifted by the Microfcope : But now, as

I turn theNutt and gradually ftretch the String B, I obferve, as

it comes nearly to the Tenfion of the String A, that the latter

begins to move, till at Length the Tremor increafes and fhewa

the Vibration of the String not lefs in Appearance in the Mi-

crofcope than 1 of an Inch : And it is very curious to ob-

ferve how this Space gradually leflens, as I increafe or remit the

Tenfionof the String B, above or below that of A, till on either

Side it vaniflies

:

Indeed, 1 can plainly fee the Motion in the

String A with my naked Eye, and can even hear the Sound

when that of B is ftopped. By this Method, I apprehend,

a Perfon that has no mufical Ear at all, may, with his Eye, affift-

ed by a Microfcope, put two Strings in Unifon to the utmoft

Perfeilion.

Clean. You obferve very rightly, my Euphrofyne, and not

only in Unifon, but likewife in any other comparative Degree of

Sound : Thus, if I take the String B away, and fubftitute in

its Room another which 1 call C, of juft half the Length of B,

then you know, when they are under the fame Degree of Ten-

fion, there will be an 06lave Difference in their Tone ; or the

Sound of C v/ill be an 06lave above that of A : But now
what is very m.yfterlous is, the EfFed which the String C has

upon the String A ; for, when it is ftruck, it will caufe the

String A to vibrate in two equal Parts: That is, with refpe6l

to its Motion, the String A is divided in the middle Point, and

each Half vibrates equally with the String C, and that middle

Point is entirely at reft ; A Thing, whichUhe mofl acute Philo-

fopher
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•Ibpher would never have furmifed had it not been demonflrated

by Experiment, vi'hich it is two feveral Ways.

Euphrof. This will afford me very great Pleafure indeed :

' Could any one have thought that a String could poflibly

be put into Motion by two Parts, and yet at Reft in a Point be-

tween them, at the fame Time !

Clean, So it is, my Euphrofyne^ and the following Experiment
will evince the Truth of it. I cut3 fmall angular Pieces

of Paper in this Form and Size, (A) fo that they may conve-

niently hang upon the String ; then I place one of them precifely

on the Middle of the String A, and the other two juft over the

Middle of each Half of the faid String : Now, my Eu-
phrofyne^ I ftrike the String C in a gentle Manner, and you ob-

serve the two laft mentioned Papers are inftantly thrown off,

while that in the Middle of the String A remains entirely at

feft.

Euphrof. I view the Fa61: with Aftonifhment ; nor can it need

any thing more than this fimple Experiment to fupport it. But
could it not be otherwife fhewn by the Microfcope as in the for-

mer Cafe ?

Clean. Very eafily, my Euphrofyne ; for now I place

the Microfcope over the middle Point of the String A, and when
you have placed your Eye over it, for the View, I will ftrike the

String C when you give the Word.

Euphrof. I have a perfeft View of the String A, and without

any Motion at all : Therefore, now ftrike the String C :

: Well, tho' I hear you ftrike it, I proteft I fee no Motion in

the Part of the String I look at, any more than before ; but it ftill

continues at Reft. Now let me view the Middle of each

Half.

Clean. I'll firft place it over that Half which is by the String

C : Obferve the String, and give me the Word.

Euphrof. I fee the String at prefent perfectly quiefcent ;

you may now ftrike it : A Tremor feizes the String at

once, and it is dilated into a very confiderable Breadth, at leaft

4 or 5 Times as wide as its natural Size : And will the

other Half produce the fame Appearance, ChnicusF

D di 2 Clean,
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Ckon. The very fame. —

^

1 will place the Mlcrofcope

over the middle Point of the other Half, and then you will be

Satisfied.

Euphrof. At prefent the String appears at Reft^ as before :

— Now give the Stroke to the String C.——— Imme-
diately the String is all in Motion, with all the fanie Appear-

ance as before. I am doubly convinced of this wonderful

Event, and fhould be glad if you will give me to underfland

how, and in what Manner fuch wonderful Motion is communi-

cated from C to A.

Clean. It is faid, by Philofophers, that as the String A car^

be afFeded only by the Pulfes of Air excited by the Motion of

the String C, and thofe Pulfes being of the fame Length with

the String C, therefore they can Ihike it only in half its Length

at the fame Time ; and therefore, by this Means, can put it in

Motion only in thofe two Halves ; and fo the middle Point of

the String, having nothing to flrike it, remains at Reft •

This is accounting for it in a Manner fomewhat fimilar to the

Thing, I allow; but I will not anfw^er for its being fatisfac-

tory to every fcruplous Mind : But that this is aFa(3:

in every different Length of Strings, where the fhorter is an ali-

quot Part of the larger, is certainly true, and it will be worth

while to give one Experiment more to confirm it : There-

fore, I have here provided two other Strings, A and D ; the

Length of A is 4 Feet, and that of D but one Foot, they are

placed at the Diftance of ^'g- of an Inch diftant from each other,

and both begin at the fame Line : When they are properly tuned,

or the String D a double Octave, or 16 Notes above A, then,

when it is fliuck, the Pulfes of Air which it produces can be

only one Foot in Length ; thefe Pulfes therefore v/ill affect the

String A in 4 equal Parts at once, and confequently divide the

String in three equal Points between the two Extrernes, which

jPoints, together with the two extreme Points, or Ends, are all

to be confidered at Reft, while the 4 intermediate Parts, or

Quarters of the String, do feverally vibrate at the fame Time.

-. , And in order to prove that this is really the Cafe, nine

of thofe fmail Pieces of Paper will be neceffary, to be placed at

every 6 Inches along the String A j for then, when the String D
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is ftruck with a Quill, every other Paper ought to be thrown off,

and the reft remain on the String : And this, you fee,

will be done by fixing your Eye attentively on the String A,
while I ftrike the String D.

Euphrof. How wonderful is the Sight I :— The Papers

alternately fly off and remain at Reft: Thofe which go
off", do it with fuch Violence and Suddennefs, that it can fcarcely

be perceived by the Eye ; •— while thofe at Reft appear not

in the leaft to have been ftiocked. — 1 do not know that I

ever faw an Effe£l in Nature fo very ftupendious, and, at the

fame Time, capable of being demonftrated in fo fimple a Man-
ner.

CJeon. I fball entertain you with more of the Wonders of

Nature in this Way at another Time : At prefent, I think I

have kept your Mind fufficiently upon the Stretch, and therefore

(hall poftpone the Confideration of thofe called Wind-inftruments

to the next Opportunity.

DIALOGUE XXIL

^he Rationale of different Kinds of Musical
Instruments, continued.

Euphrofyne.

YOU have given me a large an^. particular Account of many
Sorts of mufical Inftruments. particularly thofe whofe de-

lightful Effefls are produced by the Vibrations of Strings; and

you promifed me, at the Conclufion of our laft Conference, that

the Subje6l of our next mufical Speculation was to be the Philo-

sophy of Wind-inftruments : Of this Sort, I muft confefs, I

have but a very flender Notion, and here, if you do not take

Care, you will foon get out of my Latitude.

Clean. I fhall trouble you with nothing very myfterious on

this Head ; for all Kind of Wind-inftruments, from the Jewi
Harp to the Organ, depend upon one fimple Principle, vi%.

the
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£he vibrating Motion of condenfed Air ; for as all ftrjnged In^

ftruments produce their EfFe^Ss by exciting Vibrations in the

Air by the Vibrations of their Strings, io all Kind of hollow

Pipes ipay have their contained Air imprefled, and condenfed

by the different Force of the Breath, or Blafl from the Mouth,

or by other Means, and thereby the A6tion of that condenfed

Air varioufly modified, and v;rhich, communicated to the exter-

nal Air, will be the Caufe of as great a Diverfity of Vibrations

therein, and csnfequently of mufical Sounds or Notes, which,

as I have fhewn you, confifl in nothing more than the Pulfes

of Air properly modified and modulated for thatPurpofe.

Euphrof. Then I fuppofe, by what you fay, Cleonicus, if a

Ferfon applies a common Trumpet to his Mouth, and puts the

Air in Motion by the Force of his Breath, the Vibrations of that

condenfed Air will make a loud Sound : —Then another

Perfon blowing through a Trumpet of the fame Dimenfions

with fuch a Force of Breadth as will condenfe the Air to twice

the Degree, will caufe the Vibrations to be twice as quick,

and, confequently, to produce in the external Air a Sound,

wbofe Note, or Tone fhall be twice as high, or more acute

than the other: And therefore the Tones, or Notes of thofe

two Trumpets will be an Ooiave ^\^2int from each other: Am I

not right fo far, Cleonicus P

. Ckon. You certainly are, my Euphrofyne : And if the fecond

Perfon was to agitate the Air with a lefs Force of Breath, fo that

its Vibrations fhould be in Proportion to thofe of the other

Trumpet, as 3 to 2, then would the Notes of the two Trum-
pets be that Concord called the Fifth. If the Breath be far-

ther weakened, fo as to caufe but 4 Vibrations in this Trumpet

to 3 of the Firft, the latter will be a Fourth above the former,

and fo on for a Third, Second, iffc. whence it appears, that two

Trumpets being founded together, are capable of producing all

the Variety of mufical Sounds in Common with flringed Inflru-

ments.

Euphrof. So far I undeiftand you pretty clearly, and, at the

fame Time, I fee in general the Reafon why a Trumpet,
French Horn, iSc. is of itfelf a mufical Inftrument ; becaufe,

by varioufiy agitating the Air with different Forces of the Breath,

any
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any Variety of mufical Notes may be produced by Siiceeffion,

and, confequently, any Piece of Mufic may be perform'ed in ^

fmgle Part by thofe Inftruments, and two of them together ia

Concert ; and becaufe of the Greatnefs of their Sound, or LoftJ'^

nefs of their Notes, this Sort of Wind-mufic is generally ap-

propriated to all joyful and triumphal Occafions, and are

particularly pleafing in the Gloom of a ferene Night, and

have their Effects greatly heightened by their Reverberation

from an extended Surface of Water. In this Trumpet-
mufic, the Air feems not to be confined or agitated in the fame

Manner as in thofe Pipes or Tubes we call Flutes : Pray, how
am I to underftand the Effe£l of this Sort of Wind-inflru-

ments

Clean. The Air in the Body of any Pipe or Flute, will, by

other Air forced in upon it, be put into Motion, and, being

thereby more orlefs condenfed, will have fuch Vibrations exited

as are proportionably quicker or flower ; and thefe, by Means
of the Holes producing fimilar Vibrations in the external Air,

will caufe all that Variety of mufical Sounds, as before : But

the Notes of thofe Sounds will be variable, according to the

Bulk and Length of the included Column, or Cylinder of Air j

for the larger the Tube or Pipe, the greater will the Quantity

of Air to be put in Motion by the fame Force of the Breath,

and, confequently, the lefs will be its Condenfation, therefore

the flower its Vibrations, the lower will be the Note or

Tone of Sound which it emits. But as one Length

of String will produce only one Sort of Note, (with the fame

Degree of Tenfion) fo one Body or Quantity of Air will be ca-

pable only of one Degree of Vibration, and therefore of pro-

ducing only one Note, which, indeed, may be higher or lower,

as the Force of the Breath may be ftronger or weaker imprefled.

But what I now fay muft be underftood to relate to the common
Method of founding thofe Inflruments ; for, if you pleafe, you

may blow with Force enough to caufe Vibrations twice as quick,

in the fame Body of Air, and confequently to make the Sounds

emitted an 06lave one above another: But you cannot, in this

Cafe, produce any Note between the Octaves, which is fome-

thingof a very odd and extraordinary Nature.
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Euphrof. Pray, Cleonicus, what is it makes that which is call-

ed the Pitch-pipe of fuch general Ufe in tuning miifical Inftru-

ments ?

Cleori. As w*e ire now dilcourfirig of Wind-miific of the

tubular Itind, your Queftion is very apropos, and the Rationale

of the Pitch-pipe will be very eafy to conceive from what hatli

been faid : For as the Vibrations of the Air will be proportioned

to its Quantity in a uniform Tube, whether fquare or round, it

matters not ; therefor^ as you increafe or diminifh the Length of

the Bore, or Capacity of the Pipe, by the folid Part that is move-

able in it, fo you may give fuch Lengths to the included Body

of Air as fhail render it produdive of Vibrations of any given

Degree of Velocity, and thereby produce any given Note of an

Oaave.

Euphrof. If I underftand you right, when the Air of ttie Pipe

has its full Length, it will produce the loweft ox Bafe Note ; but

when the folid Part is placed fo far in the Pipe as to diminifh the

Lengthof the Body qf included Air, by ono Half, and the Note .

be founded, it will be now an O^ave above the former, of twice

as high : Is it not fo, Cleonicus F

Cleon. It is, my EupJirofyney juft as you have expreffed it

:

... And farthermore, if the Stopple be moved ftill farther

tip the Pipe, fo as to leave the Column of Air but ^ of its firft

Length, its Vibrations will be then twice as quick as in the laft

Cafe, and therefore will produce a Note twice as high, and con-

fequently will he a double Odave above the Bafe Note: •

Therefore it is, that this folid Part or Stopple may be confidered

as a Monochorcl in its whole Length, and may be fo divided into

a Hundred equal Parts, in the fame Manner as I obferved to you

of the Bafe or Key-note when it was a String : But here

the Beginning of the Divifion is from the End that enters the

Pipe J therefore, if you place it in the Tube to the Divifion 50,-

it will found an 0(?lave i but if you draw it back to 53, the Note

•will be a ']th greater ; ^— if you flop at 60, it will be a bth

greater;

—

'— and after that at 40 Z^, the Fifth Note will be

produced ; again, by placing it to ]^, you have the FourthNoie ;

then again at 80, and you have theTT^/WNotej -

and, laftly, againllSo-^, you have the Second l^ole, or that

next
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next to the Key or BafeNdte. —Thus, any Note of the

0<3ave may be produced by the Pitch-pipe i And if the Notes

in this firft Oftave be not high enough, you may go an Oitave

higher on the fame Mbnochord, and fo have a very great Extent

of Notes in this Pipe.

Euphrof. Then, I ^refurne, the Reafon why it is called a

Pitch-pipe is becaufe, by this Means, he that tunes the Harpfi-

chord, or other Inftruilierit, may be thereby able to pitch the:

Note, or Tune, to the proper Height above, or Diftance from,

the Bafe Note j fo that any of the feven Notes in the Odlave

may be afcertained by this Pipe : And thus all the OdiaveSj

and confequently the whole Inflrumentj may be put into Tune,
at any Time, by this mechanical Method.

—

-—^I fuppofe^

the Rdtibttak of all Wind-inftruments is nearly the fame ; as

you have given me to underftand, that Notes or Sounds of this

Kind depeiid upon, and refult from the different Agitations and

Vibrations of the included Air in the Pipes.

Clean. What you obferve is in general very juft : But there

is, at the fame Time, grfeat Art and Contrivance required in

the Inftrument-maker^ with refpe<ft to the internal Structure and

Bore of the Tube, or Pipe ; and alfo the Form and Size of the

Holes, or Ventages^ by which thofe Sounds are modulated by
the Fingers in Flutes^ Hautboys, &c.— But the Capital^

or moft noble and magnificent of all the Inltruments for Wind-
mufic is, the Organ, fo called by Way df Pre-eminence} be*

Caufe the Word Organ fignifies, in the original Greeks nothitig

hiore than an Injirument. ——-^ The Principle of Organ-mufic

is in itfelf very fimple and eafy, as I have already fliewn j nor

is its Stru6lure fo very difficult, or complicated, as might be

imagined from its pompous Appearance.

Euphrof. TheAfpeft and Effcd of the Organ are both in a

fuperlative Degree : I arh always ravifhed with its majeftic

Formj as well as with its divine and celeftial Sounds. I think

it is with the greateft Propriety confecrated to the Worfhip of

the Deity ; as it muft be allowed greatly to afllft all that Part of

our Devotion which relate to the facred Mufic and Harmony,
fuch as finging Anthems, Pfalms of Praife, i!fc. and fomething

of this Kind we fxad has always been in Ufe :n Royal Chapels,

Vol. li. Ji e e and
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and other chief Places of Woifhip. But, methinks, J

fhould be glad to know fomethmg of the internal Strudure of

this Inftrument, as I have never yet had an Opportunity of gra-

tifying my Curiofity by an Infpedion thereof.

Cleon. It v/ill not be a great while before I {hall take you

with me to the Organ-builder's Room, where you will fee and

examine every Part vi'hich enters into its Strudure; and, in-

deed, there is no Way for a Perfon to have a juft Idea of.

the Stru(£lure of this Inftrument, or any other Piece of Machine-

ry, than by a real View of the feveral Parts that compofeit, and

the Manner in which they are put together by the Artificer r

But, for the Prefent, 1 fliall give you a general Account of the,

feveral Parts of which it confifts : Under the Range of

Pipes is a long Trunk, or hollow Box of Wood, made perfect-

ly Air-tight^ with which the Pipes communicate, and which,

at the Time the Organ is playing, is conftantly filled with con-

denfed Air by M&ans of Bellows appropriated to that Ufe.

Externally, you obferve a Set of Keys like thofe of a Harpfi-

chord, each ofwtiich is adapted to its peculiar Pipe in the Or-

gan : Thefe Keys, when put in Motion by the Orga-

nift, lift up little Springs, by which the condenfed Air rufties

out of the Magazine into the Pipes of the Organ. The:

nether End of the Pipe is formed fomething like the Mouth-

piece of a Flute, by which fuch a particular Portion of Air is

admitted as is fulficient to put the internal Air into thofe Tre-

motirs, and Vibrations, as are neceffary to ^qmwA the intended

Note, the other Part of the Air running Wafte on the Out-

fide of the Tube : And thus the feveral Pipes of the Or-

gan, like the Strings of a Harpfichord, have their muricalEf->

feels ptoduced, by one and the fame Contrivance of a Set of

Keys, which is a very lucky Circumfiance, becaufe the fame Per-

fon can, by this Means, play either Inftrument.

Euphrof. From what you have faid, 1 am able to form a to-

lerable Idea of the Nature of this Inftrument, and the Manner

in which this fuperior Kind of Mufic is efteiScd : But let

me ask you one Queftion more, does not the Matter and Form

of the Tubes contribute to meliorate the Notes, or Sounds, as

well
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well as the Sound-boards with which ftringed Inftruments are

conflriacicd ?

C'mi. There is doubt of it, my Euphrofyne ; the more elaftic

the Tube is, the ftronger and finer, and more fonorous and vi-

vid will be the Sound, if I may fo exprefs myfelf : Of this you

would foon be fenfible, were the Air agitated in the fame

Manner of equal Pipes of Copper or Lead. The Strings of a

Harpfichord would make but indifferent Mufic without the

Sound-board, and elaiiic Aii below, contributing, by their E-

lailicity, to heighten and perfedl: its various Notes. -^ Iri

the Structure, therefore, of all Kinds of mufical Inxlruments,

we are not only to confider the effential Principle of each pecu-

liar Specie of Mufic, but, alfo, we rn lift have a great regard to

all concomitant Circumftances and Incidents which contribute

to improve the fame ; for it is in Music as in Painting, nn-

lefs the Expreflions of Nature are enlivened and embellifhed by

the Graces borrov/ed from Art, the Performance will ever

prove flat, cold, and unaffeding. Thus I have, in a

general Way^ fketched out to you a comprehenfive Plan of the

Philoibphy of mufical Sounds, by which you will be enabled to

read, with Improvement, the Works of thofe who have wrote

largely on this Subject, and therefore Ihall conclude with a few

Reflections not improper on this Occafion : The firft is,

a Curioilty relative to muiical Proportion, worth your Notice;

by which there feems to be fome Connedtion between the Scien-

ces of Music and Optics. You remember all that I

have faid to you concerijing the Reflediionof Light from Specu-

lums, and the Formation of Images thereby, from a given Dif-

tance and Situation of the refpedlive Obj^(3s,

Euphrof. -What I can rccol!e<3: of that Kind is principally

this, that the folar Focus of a Speculum is at the Diflance of ^
Part of the Diameter of the Sphere, of which it is a Segment \

and, farther, that when an Obje6t is at any near, pr definite

Diftance, the focal Diftance, or Place of the Image, will ex-

ceed the Diftance of the folar Focus, and fo much ihe more as

the Obje£l: is nearer to the Mirrour.

Clean. Very well, my Euphrofyne : Then what I have now to

advance, is this, that if a Right-line be conceived to be drawn,

£ e e 2 an^
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and a Mirrour be placed on any one Part of that Line, and an

Obje6t at a Dillance in another Pai - of that Line, then theFlac$

of the Mirrour^ and of its Center^ and the Place of the Object and its

Image.y arefour Points^ which will ever divide that Line into Mu-
sical Proportion : From v^^hence we have this harmonical

Analoo-y, as the D'lflance cf the Ohjeci from the Center of the Mir^

rour is to its Difancefrom the l^ertex thereof jo is the Diftance ofthe

Imagefrom the faid Center to its Diflancefrom the Vertex : Or, in

other Vords, the Ratio of the Diftances of the Obje£l and its

Image, from the Center and Vertex of the Speculum, will ever

be the fame.

Euthrof. This, no doubt, is a very curious Propofition, both

in Mufic and Gpcics ; but J fhould have a much clearer Idea of

it, if you could contrive to iiiiifliate it by Example, or Experi-

ment.

Clean. That nothing niay be wanting to your eafy Concep-

tion of the Nature of fo fingular a Phaenomenon, I Ihall illuftrate

it both by aji T ;cimple and Experiment. For this Purpofe I

have provided a hj^eculum, which is the Segment of a Sphere

jufl 10 Inches in Diameter, whofe Center is therefore at the.

Diftance of 5 Inches from the Vertex. Now, if I draw a Line

jufl: 10 Inches long, and place the Mirrour at one End of that

Xine, and any Objedl at the other End, then will the Center

pf the Mirrour fall on the middle Point of the faid Line : there-

there, if this Line be confidered as a Monochord, it is evident,

the Center of the Speculum fal!'^ upon that Point which is called

the OSiave^ and the folar Focus is upon the Point at 2 -i Inches

fJiftant from the Vertex, which is that Note called the Fourth.

Then the Objecl being placed at the End of the Monochord,

its Diftance from the Center to its Diftance from the Vertex of

the Mirrour vv'iU be in Proportion, as i to 2 : Confequentjy,

the Oilavc, or Diftance from 5 to 10, muft be divided by the,

Image in the fame Ratio, and therefore it will fall on the Point

which is 6 -j-\- Inches from the Bcgnning of the Monochord,,

^nd therefore will be formed on that diftinguifhed Concord called

the Fifth: So that, in this Example, the Place of the Obje£i:

gnd its Image, the Place of the Speculum, its Center and folar

Focus
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Focus divide the Monochord in all the capital Points of harmo-

nica! Proportion.

Euphrof. But flill, Cleonicus, though I do not dif^ute the

Truth of all you fay, it wiU be necelTary to evince the (am^ to

me by an Experiment.

Clear.. That is the next Thing I propofe, and which will

not prove tedious or difficult in the lead Degree ; for having

placed the Mirrour in its Frame, with the Center of the Pedi^

ftal at the End of the Divifions of the Line, or MonochorJ, I

place a fmall lighted Wax- candle exaflly on the Beginning of

the faid.Line : Then you fee, by flanding on this Spot,

the Image of the Candle inverted, and the Point of its Flame

exadly direiled to the fifth Note, or Divifion of the iVlono-

chord.

Euphrof. This, I obferve, is really FaiS^, and fully fatisfies

me of the Truth of this moft extraordinary Inftance of Harmo-

ny in Optics. — Pray, is there any Cafe of a like Nature

in any other Sciences ?

Clean. None, that I know of. You may have heard talk of

the Mufic and Harmony of the Spheres, or Orbits and Motions

of the heavenly Bodies ; but there is no real mufical Proportion

in the Diftances of their Orbits from the Sun, or their periodical

Revolutions about it. I have likevvife, heretofore ob-

ferved to you, that in the Refradlion of Light by a Prifm, the

Spaces occupied by the different Colours in the variegated folar

Image were nearly the fame as the Parts, or Intervals between

the mufical Notes ofan Odave : But this is a JVIatter, for ought

we know, merely cafual, as there is no geometrical or phytical

Demonftration of a mufical Ratio in refradled Light in any Re-

fpedt. In fhort, there is no other Inftance in Nature

where it can be found, but in the Law of refleded Light, which

thei-fefore may bejuflly efteemed the moft amazing Singularity of

Nature.

Euphrof. For my Part, I (hall always efteem it as fuch : .

But what have you farther to obferve, with regard to the Nature

and Eifeas of Mufic ?

Cleon. It may be very proper here to animadvert upon one

Thing, viz. that when we know of any extraordinary Power, or
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J\gent in Nature, we are generally apt to over-rate it, or to afcribe

more to its Virtue and Efficacy than was ever naturally due to it.

To this injudicious Difpofition in Mankind, we owe moft of thofe

ridiculous and extravagant Notions of Aftrologers, or Aurufpices,

Soothfayers, and Conjurers of every Kind, which have former-

ly fo much infatuated the Minds of weak and wicked People, to

the great Difhonourof an allvvife Governor of the World, and

the Shame and Difgrace of human Nature. < This feems

to have been the Fate even of Mufic itfelf: Its Powers are well

Jknown to affed the human Fabric, which is chiefly a Compages,

or Syftem of nervous Fibres and mufcular Filaments, and there-

by fubjedl to all theMotiens and V^ibrations of Air ; and, con-

sequently, by thofe occafioned by mufical Sounds in a very high

Degree : and as thePafiions of the iVlind are afFedeJ, and vari-

oully excited by the Impulfes of the nervous Syftem, it is no

Wonder that we oftentimes fee the Power of Mufic afFedling

the Paffions of Men, in refpeft to Joy, Mirth, Devotion, l^c.

in a very extraordinary Manner : Nor are we to wonder, if we
find a Set of People ready to extend the Power of Mufic beyond

the Force of Nature, and afcribing to it many EfFc6ts which it

was never capable of producing.

Euphrof. I fuppofe, by this Parody on the Weaknefs and

Superftition of Mankind In regard to the Power of Mufic,

you have fome Objc6l in View, like the famous Story of the

EiTE of the Taraiitula^ which is faid to be curable by Mujic

cicne.

Clean. That is the very Thing I hinted at : It is a-

rnazing, to confider how fuch a Story gained fo long and

con{lant Credit with the moft fenfible Part of Mankind. '

Dr. Mead, very probably, might write from hear-fay; but

Baglivi, the famous Philofopher in liaiy^ who could not but

have good Opportunities of informing himfelf with refpeft to

this Infe(5t, (which is a Native of Apulia) has written a Treatili;

exprefsly on the Subjeft. But notwithftanding thefe, and

many other great Authorities, in favour of this Story, it is now

defervedly looked upon as a mere Fiction, founded in Tradition

and vulgar Error only : ^ As fuch, it has been treated by

^n Italian Phyfician of Eminence, in the Philofophkal Tranfac-

fions.
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tlonsy and a great many Gentlemen of unqueftionable Veracity,

who refided at Taranto in Naples many Months, and during

the Time in which the Bite of the Tarantula is faid to be moft

pernicious, afErm, that there was not a Phyfician in the Country

who believed there was ever fuch a Diftemper, from fuch a

Caufe, and that Nobody ever remembers a fingle Inftance of

fuch a Thing ; and, laftly, that there is no Spider to be found .

in that Country different from thofe which are common in maO:

warm Climates.

Euphrof. If this be the Cafe, how ftrongly have your great

Philofophers, Phyficians, and Divines been irapofed upon, by
fo trifling a Thing as the fabulous Story of the 7V7r<7«/z//a.

Does it not argue them to have been equally indolent and credu-

lous? Was it not in their Power, loo Years ago, to have

detedled this Impofture ? Should not this prove a Leflbn of

Inftruftion to the Virtuofi of the next Generation, to be more
circumfpeil in their Enquiries into the Powers of Nature, and not

to be creduloufly afTenting to every vulgar Report, to the no fmall

Difgrace of their high Reputation ? Laftly, I think you
have faid enough for a Memento to the great Gentlemen of your

own Sex, who are apt to value themfelves fo much on their

fuperior Wifdom and Abilities, to be very moderate, for the

Future, in their Reflexions on the Weaknefs and Credulity of

ours, fmce learned Men, as well as filly Women, it feems,

can, for Centuries together, believe and acquiefe in fuch an old

Woman's Story. You forgive me, Cleonicus, thefe general

Refledions, as you cannot but know they are highly due from

our Sex, for the many genteel Stridures we daily receive from,

the Literati of yours.

Clean. I think, my Euphrofyne, all that you have faid is but

too juft a Retaliation, and you are certainly very right in f<if

equitable a Vindication of the Honour and Charader of theLs^-

dies in general : But, at prefent, we fhall put an End to

this Converfation, and, in our next, proceed to confider of thofe

Organs with which Nature has furnifhed all Animals, and, in

Particular, the human Species, both for forming and uttering

ef Sounds, as well as for perceiving and hearing the fame.

DIALOGUE
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DIALOGUE XXIII.

On the Org Aiis furmjheJ fy Nature, forform>^

ing and varioujly modifying Animal Notes,
md Voice, or Speech in the human Species.

Euphrofyne.

I
Am not very clear in the Subje£l of our prefent Conveffation^

Cleonlcus ; I remember you told me, when we laft parted,

that you fhould next difcourfe with me upon the natural Organs

of Voice, or Speech, and, in general, how all animal Notes,

or Sounds, are thereby formed and modulated. How am I to

have a clear and diftinfl: Idea of this natural Organization for

forming and emitting animal Sounds ?

Clean. In this Affair, my Euphrofyne^ I apprehend you will

meet with very little Difficulty, fmce all the Parts of the general

Organ for forming animal Sounds are fuch as you are well ac*

quainted with, by daily Obfervation and Infpedtion. ^— In-

deed, the Parts of this Organ are not folely appropriated to this

Ufe ; but, like many other Parts of the animal Syftem, they

are wifely defigned, by the Author of Nature, to aniwer many

Purpofes, and to perform different Fundions in the animal

Oeconomy. —» The Parts of the vocal Organ are as follow,

(i.; T\vQ Lungs, (2.) i:\itT:rachea, or Wind-pipe. (3.) ThQ
Larynx^ which is the Upper-part of the Wind-pipe. (4.) The
Epiglottis^ which lies over the Aperture, or Mouth of the Larynx.

(5.) The Vvuhy which hangs from the Palate at the End of the

PafTage of the Nofe. (6.) The Tongue. (7.) The Teeth. (8.)

The Lips. Thefe are are all the principal Parts concerned ir«

the Formation of animal Sounds.

Euphrof. Thefe feem to me to be hard anatomical Names,

many of them ; but, I fuppofe, the Things themfelves will be

eafier to be underftood: And, farther, as we obferve in every

different Species of Animals a peculiar Note, or Tone of Voice,

or Sounds, which they naturally emit, therefore, in each of

them.
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them, we are to fuppofe there is a peculiar Dilpofition and Con-

figuration of thofe Parts, to anlwer thofe different Modulations

of Sounds.

Cleon. No doubt Is to be made of this ; for though the Parts

may be eflentially the fame in all, yet their Shape, their Size,

and their different Apparatus of Mufcles, and many other Cir-

-fumftances, may be infinitely varied in the numberlefs Species

of Animals, and thereby an endlcfs Variety of animal Sounds,

Notes, or Voice is producible. It is by -this Means,

that each Species has its peculiar Note. Thus, the Dog
Barks^ the Cat Mews, the Cock Crotvs,

•the Doves Coo^—. the Sheep Bleats^ the Cow Loives,

the Lion Roars-, but Man alone Speaks.

It is obfervable, that the Fifli alone, though they have many

Parts of the aforefaid Organ, are yet entirely mute, or incapable

of emitting any Note.

Ewphrof, You will next, Clconicus^ pleafe to let me know the

particular Office which each of thefe Parts perform in the For-

mation of animal Voice, or Sound.

Cleon. The Lungs, vi^hich I have mentioned as the fird and

principal Part, are, in this Refpe6l to the Animal, as the Bel-

lows and Air-box is to an Organ ; that is to fay, by them the

Air is infpired, ordrawn into the Lungs in a fufncient Quantity

by their Dilatation, as may fufHce not only for Refpiration, or

Breathing j (which is their general Funilion) but alfo, by their

QpmprefTion, to give a proper Lnpulfe to the Air requifite for

the intended Intenfity of the Sound, or, in other Words, b^- a

greater or lefs Compreffion of the Lungs we can exprefs the'Air

through the Wind- pipe with difTerent Degrees of Force, anil-'

thereby raife, or lower the Voice, as Occafion requiijs : In

ihort, the Lungs are the general Magazine of Air ^ox all the

numerous Purpofes in the animal Oeconomy, of which, this of

the Voice may be juflly reckoned in the fecond Degree.

Euphrof. Is this important Organ formed alike in all Ani-

mals, Cleomcus?

Cleon. I have obferved forne very confiderable Difference in

the Formation of this Part, in the Accounts which Naturalif.s

give us of it^ but 1 iliall refer you, for further Saisfailion in

yoL. II, Fff this
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this Point, to a moft noble and valuable Work, viz. the ana-

tonriical Part of iho, Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences at.

Paris^ from the Year 1666 to 1699, where you will findliot

only thebeft Iconifms of all the capital Beafts, Birds, Reptiles,

Serpents, is'c, that has been ever publiftied, but a particular

Account of all their Parts by a Difle^lion of each : And if yoii

read it in French, it will at the fame Time be an Improvement of

your Knowledge in that Language,

Euphrof. I thank you for your kind Diredlion and Advice : I

fhall take the firfl: Opportunity for procuring fo ufeful a Trea-

tife. Pray, what is the next Part conducive to the For-

mation of Sounds ?

Cleon. The fecond great Part in the Organ for animal Notes,

or Sounds, is the Trachea or Wind-pipe. 1 have

obferved to you that, in all W^ind-inftruments, Pipes of one

^orm or other are neceffary ; but the Wind-pipe is moft fitly

compared to the Pipe of an Organ ; and as it ferves only for the

Conveyance of the Air to the Upper- part, or Larynx^ it is of

difFerent Sizes, peculiarly adapted for expreiEng the different

Sounds in various Species of Animals. A larger Account of

this Part you will find in Dr. Greivs Cofmologla Sacra, or Mr.

Derham'sPhyfCO Theology, both which Books are highly worthy

ofPerufal: But one Thing I cannot omit mentioning to you,

as it is an Argument of the moft obvious Defign and wife Con-

trivance., viz. that as this Part lies immediately in the Fore- part

of the Throat, and bares on its Hind-part upon the Oefopha-^

gus, or Gullet, by which our Food defcends into the Stomach;

knd as it confifts of Cartilaginous Annuli, or Rings, thefe,

left they fhould bare hard on the Gullet, are difcontinued or

broke off on the hinder Part, where it is altogether foft and

membranous, as you may remember oftentimes to have feen,

in this Part, in a Difh that frequently comes to your Ta-

ble.

Euphrof. I fiiall take more particular Notice of this Part the

next Time I fee it, as it is fo highly deferving thereof.

Fray, what is the next Part concerned ?

Clean. The Larynx, I mentioned to you as the third

FartDf the complex; Mechanifm for animal Voice : This Part is
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no lefs ufeful, than wonderful in its particular Stru(9:urq; it is

placed on the upper Part of the Wind-pipe in the Throat,

it may juftly be confidered as the moil: mufical Part of the

whole Organ, as it is particularly adapted to'modulate or vary

the Sound, or Voice, in every refpe^, that any particular

Animal is capable of: For this Purpofe, it confids of no lefs

than five very curious cartilaginous Parts, all moved and

a6luated by particular Mufcles appropriated to each. In the

human Species, this Part has a peculiar Configuration, and is

one of that infinite Number, in the human Fabric, that might

juflly excite the devout Exclamation of the Pfalmift.* In

the before- mentioned Authors you will find a great Variety in

the Conftrucflion of this Part indifferent Species of Animals : In

iliorl, the Larynx anfv/ers to the Mechanifm in the lower Part

of an Organ-pipe, or Mouth- piece in Flutes, for modula-

ting the Ingrefs and Regrefs of the Air in Spea)cing, Sing-

ing, ^\.

Euphrof, So far I have at leaft a general Idea of the organi-

cal Parts of Speech. Pray, what is the next which follows, con-

tributing to this End ?

Cleon, The next, or fourth Part, is the Epiglottis, fo

called, as being fomething in the Form of a little Tongue lying

oyer the Rhnula, or Mouth of the Laryix, always raifed a little

above it by an elaftic Mulcle, fo that when the Aliments glide

over it into the Oefcphagus, it clofes the Mouth of the Larynx (o

that nothing may get down the Wind- pipe ; but when they are

part it, it rifes again by its natural Refort. This anfwers to

that particular moveable Piece in the German Flute, Organ-*

pipes, ^c. hy vjhxch tht Rimula, orPaflage for the Air, is made
greater or lefs for the proper Modulation of the intended Note,

or Tone of the Sound : But this Part in the animal Stru6lure

as much exceeds the other, as the Voice, or Notes of Animals

is an Effeft fuperior to the Notes of a common Pipe : The ma-
nifeft Defign and Contrivance of this Part being beyond A.dmi-

ration itfel.f.

Euphrof. The Part which you have nov/ defcribed, I appre-

hend, is concerned in the original Produdion and Modification

Fff2 of

* Pfahn cxix. ver, ta.
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oF the Voice ; but the other Parts which follow, I prefume^

are to render the Voice or Speech more articulate and dif-

tina?

Clean. That is their particular Office ; for without them the-

Wind-pipe would be noinore than a common Flute, for barely-

modulating Notes of Sound : But, by the Afliftance of theother

Parts of this Organ, thofe Notes or Sounds may be faid to be

properly configurated, or formed into all that infinite Variety of

Sounds which are neceilary to conftitute Voice, or Speech : A-
mongft thefe, the firil is the' 'ZTyz/Z?, which I mentioned to yoU'

as the fifth Part concerned ; this hangs from the Palate, in the

upper and hinder Part of the Mouth, before the Paffage into the

Nofe : It has two Ufes, one is to prevent any Thing regurgi-

tating into the Nofe in Deglutition, and the other is, by its va-

rious Mufcles and Motion, to contribute to the particular or

fpecial Modulation and Articulation of Sounds, at its firft En-

trance into the Mouth: Since we find this is very often experi-

enced when, by a Diforder in this Part, it is neceflary to ex-

tract it J
that the Voice without it is very obtufe and indiflindl,

and the Perfon fpeaks, as we fay, through the Nofe. .

By looking into any Perfon's Mouth, you will readily difcern:

this Parr pendant from the Palate over the Throat.

Euphrof. Well ; but notvvithffanding this, I prefume the

Tongue is the principal Inftrument for rendering the Voice arti-

culate ?

Clco72, Undoubtedly it is; the Tongue is the fixth Part

which I mentioned in the Strudlure of this generaljOrgan, and

is not only the Principal but the moft abfolutely neceflary Part,

' for the general Articulation of Sounds, efpecially for verbal

Notes or Speech, which are wholly indiH;in6l and unintelligible

where this Part is unhappily wanting, as you too often find hv

Experience ; there is fo much natural Art in the Ufe of the

^.Fongue in this Refpcil, thjit the Tongue itfelf is not capable of

exprefiing ; it is an Inflahce of that divine Energy which we can

only admire, but never fully underftand ; It is the grand Inftru-

meht of Speech to the human Species, and ferves to modulate

th^ ExprciTions of the Paffions, by proper Notes of Sound in all

others.

Euphrof.
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Euphrof. As you are upon the Sub]c6l of the Tongue, Cleij-

nlcuSy you will give me Leave to afk, what further Purpofes it

ferves befides that of Speech ? it feems to me to be the Seat., or

the Organ of Tajk. I flioald be glad to have your Sentiments

on this Subjecl.

Clean. You may command me in any fuch Refpedls as freely

as you pleafe: And, to tell you the plain Truth, it is fo

eminently diftinguiftied as the Organ of Taste, that it is, for

ought I know, its primary Function or Faculty ; for it is well

known to Anatomifls, that there is a Pair of Nerves which pro-

ceed fr6m the Brain to the Root of the Tongue, and there dif-

perfe in a wonderful Manner through all its Parts j and termi-

nating in little capillary Eminences on the upper Side of the

Tongue, occafions that fmall Degree of Afperity, or Rough-

nefs, which we there perceive : Thefe are called the Guftatory

Nerves, becaufe being afFe£led by the faporijic Particles of the

Aliment, or any other Body to which the T^ongue is applied, they

render us immediately fenfible of that Quality which is called,

t\\e\r Sapor^ Gujl or Taste; and this is the Subflance of the

general DocStrine of this Sensation,

Euphrof. It is fufficicnt to give me a general Idea of Tafte,

and that is all I can expcd at this Time. You will now proceed

to the other Parts of this general Organ of Speech.

Ckon. TheTEETHand Palate are the nextlnfiruments of

Speech ; you will eafily find how confiderable their Office is in

this Refpcil, If you only attend to the different Notes or Tones

of the Sound expreffed with the Teeth, fhut and open ; or by

pronouncing the different Letters of the Alphabet without ap- ^

plying the Tongue to the Teeth and Palate; alfo, it is a very

common Obfervation, that the Voice of Perfons who have loft

any of their Fore- teeth is very different from what is was before,

and confiderably lefs articulate. It would be endiefs to be par-

ticular in (hewing how far the Teeth are concerned in rendering

the human Voice perfeft, though, in regard to other Animals,

they are of little Importance in this refpeil,

Euphrof. I can cafily experiment the Truth of what you have

tvovf faid, and am fully latisfied of it from comipon Ob.'ervation.

1
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——— I think you mentioned the Mouth as the lafl Part of

this Organ of animal Voice ?

Cleofu The Mouth and Lips are the moft effential of al!

the Parts to modulate and articulate the Sounds, efpecially in

our own Species ; all the Variations of Sound, from' the loweft

Wifper to the loudeft Vociferation, depends on the different A-
perture and Configuration of the Lips. Thislikewife is evident

in the Whiftling and Singing of moft Kind of Birds, their

warbling and tuneful Notes being in a great Meafure formed

and modulated thereby. And thus, I think, I have enu-

merated to you all the different and efTential Parts concerned in'

compering this grand Contrivance, or Organization for ani-

mal Sounds; though there is one more moft eminent Part, in

the animal Fabric, that cannot be excluded from having fome

Share in the Produ6lion, or, at leaft, in the Perfedion of this

great Faculty.

Euphrof. By your Pvlanner of Expreffion, Cleonicus, I guefs

you mean the Nose ; this, we know, is the Seat of theSenfa-

tion of Smelling, and I am fully fatisfied, at the fame Time,
that a free Paffage through the Noftrils does greatly contribute to

a diftindt Expreffion of the Voice, as we eafily find by holding

the Nole when we fpeak.

Clean. Your Obfervation is very juft ; the Noftrils undoubted -

}y contribute to a free and clear Expreffion and Formation of

animal Sounds, or Voice j but I did not chufe to mention this'

before as one of the Parts of the Organ of Speech, as it is in it-

jelf a capital Organ of Senfation : I mean, that of Smelling,'

as you juft now obferved ; for the Anatomifts fhew us a Pair of

Nerves whichj in a mofl: obvious and curious Manner, are de-

tached from the Brain to the Origin of the Nofe, and there, in

a wonderful Divarication, are fpread over all the Surface of the

Noftrils, whofe fine capillary Extremities, being affedW by

thofe particular Particles in Bodies in which their Odours con-

fift, prove the Means of exciting in our Minds the Notions, or

Ideas of that odorific Sensation, or Faculty, we call the

Smell. I fliall, one Day or other, take an Opportunity of

^ifleding'the Bill of a Mallard^ or Drake, where you' will be

apprized of the moft cxquifite Scene oF Vv^ifdom and Defign in

the
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jhe Strudure of this Organ in that and other fuch Species of

Animals, who are obliged to rmell out their Food, or proper

Aliment, when it lies concealed from the Sight. I think, for

my own Part, the curious Difpofition of the olfa^pry Nerves,

and their amazing Ramification through all the broad Part of

the Beak of this Bird, is one of the moft delightful and afto-

nifhing Sights I 6ver beheld. I make no Doubt but the

Cafe would appear the fame, or, perhaps, much more exqui- .

fite in the nervous Strudlure of this Organ in the Nofe of Does,

v/hofe Powers of Senfation in this Kind are well known by Inftan-

ces which exceed all human Conception and Dcfcription, and,

I take it, that excepting the Sight alone, the Organ of Smelling is

the moft exquifite in the animal Oeconomy.

DIALOGUE XXIV.

Of the Faculty, or Sensation of Hearing ;

iiDith a Description of the particular Farts

concerned in the Organization of the Ear.

Euphrofyne.

AS you have obliged me with a general Account of the phi-

lofophical Principles of Sounds, both animate and inani-

mate, whrch has not* a little contributed to the Expanfion of

my Mind and Improvement of my Underftandmg j yet I re-

member you told me, I fhould never be perfedl in this Part of

the Science, till the very Organ itfelf, by which thofe Sounds

are rendered perceptible ^ us, be fully confidered and under-

ftood ; which, I apprehend, will be very difficult for any one

to comprehend without having the feveral Parts of this Organ

expofed to View, by an adlual Difle6^ion of the Ear : This,

when we parted laft, you was fo kind as to tell me you would

provide for the Subject of my next Entertainment.

Clean,
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Ckon. This I have accordingly done, having obtained the

Favour of a Preparation of all the Parts of the human Ear, cu-

jioufly preferved, from an ingenious Acquaintance, vvhofe Cha-

rader, as a Surgeon and Anatomift, is not the lead: eminent in

his Profeffion. j—You fee them here nicely difpofed, upon

Cotton, in the little Compartments in this Box,

Euphrofo It is, no doubt, a fine Curiofity of this Kind;

but, by a general View of the feveral Parts thus diflocated and .

detached from each other, I cannot form any confiftent Idea of

the Form and Struclurc of this Organ, as it naturally exifts in

ihc Plead.

Cleon. Biit that you will more readily do by another anato-

inlcal Preparation of the Ear, in which all the Parts have their

natural Pofition, and, by a particular Contrivance, are eafiiy

exhibited to the View : See, in this other Box, the Or-
[GANof the Ear entire.

Euphrof. This is, indeed, a mod extraordinary and noble

Sight ; but even in this Cafe I fee a mifcellaneous Syftem of L
know not what, till you fhall pleafe to defcribe the feveral Parts

of this complex Organ, and give me a particular Account

of the Ufes of each, in producing this wonderful Senfa-

tion.

Clean. That is more immediately the Bufinefs and Purpofe

of our Meeting at this Time. I Vv-ell icnow how difficult it is'

for any PerfOn to have an Idea of the Nature and Manner of

this perceptive Faculty, without an adual View of the Organ

itfelf, and its feveral Parts diflinilly. The other Organs of

Senfation, as you have feen, are not fo difficult of Accefs or

Comprehenfion, and therefore I have been the more folicitous

to make this of Hearing in particular, equally undeiftood by

you.

Euphrof. I am vaftly obliged to you, for your Care and So-

licitude to inform and enrich my Mind with every valuable Ac-

Cjulfitlon of Knowledge : You will pleafe then to begin,

and proceed in your Defcrlption of the feveral Parts of this curi-

ous Organ.

Clcon. I will : But I muft fiifl of all obferve to you,

that the Parts which you here fee in Boxes are the intenial Parts

of
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of the Ear only ; but we muft begin our Defcription with thd

external, and intermediate Parts, to render the whole Com-

pleat. Therefore,

Firji, the external Part, which we vulgarly call the Ear, is

of a curious Form for the better Colleaion of Sounds, and is

placed on each Side of the Head of Animals, (like two natural

Hearing-trumpets,) to colleft the Sound which comes from

every Part, and the Duplicature of this Organ is a benign Pro-

vifion for any Accident by which we may be deprived of one, as

we have remarked before in the Cafe of Vifion.

^

Secondly y the Meatus Juclttorius, or PaiTage to the internal Ear,

receives the Sound from the external Part, where it is augment-

ed as in the Tube of a Trumpet, and, as it were, condenfed

tipon, „
Thirdly^ the Membrana Tympani ; or Drum of the Ear^

which is this curious membraneous Part which you fee here ex-

tended quite acrofs the Ear, and being almoft of a circular Form,

reprefents the Parchment Membrane, or Head of a Drum : In

the Sinus, where this Membrane is placed, there are fome Parts

in the Nature of little Springs, (as you may obfcrve in this Pre-

paration,) by which this Membrane iS extended, or relaxed, in

order that the Vibrations of the internal Air may be thereby ren-

dered more or lefs intenfe, as the Occalions of this Seniation

may require} for, if the external Sound be too great, this

Membrane maybe relaxed to moderate it ; or, if too low, it may

be ftrained higher to augment or heighten it ; all which is ana-

logous to the Mechanifm I have formerly obferved to you in the

Pupil of the Eye, with regard to too intenfe or too weak a

Light.

Euphrof. A mofi wife and very wonderful Contrivance, in-

<3eed ! Thofe little Parts which appear like Bones on the

Infide of that Membrane, I prefume are the little Springs that you

fpeakof.

Clcon. They are : The firft of thefe confifls of two litt.e

Bones, called the Malleus and Incus, or the Hammer and Anvil

:

Thefe contribute to extend and relax the Membrane principally.

. . The fecond Spring confifts of the fame Incus, and ano-

ther little Bone called the Stapes or Stirup, joined together by a

Vol.- II. Ggg ^^^
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third little Bone called the Os Orb'iculare, and the Bafis or
Foot of the Stirup is the Paflage, or makes the Entry into thfi
fecond Sinus or Cavity of the Ear.

Euphrof. Pray, is this Membrane To perfectly extended over
the Paflage of the Ear as entirely to cut ofFall Communication
betv/een the internal and external Air ?

Ckon. It is but very lately that it has been difcovered to;
have a fmall Peiforation on one Side, which opens into a Canal I

called Etiftachiufs Tube, from the Author's Name who firft ob-
ferved it: This Tube opens itfelf towards that Part of the';

Mouth which communicates with theNofe ; and hence it is that
fome People, by fhutting their Mouth and holding their Nofe,
can force the Smoke of Tobacco in a vifible Manner through
their Ears, through this fmall Chink firft deteded by Rivinus.

Euphrof. By fuch an odd Kind of Experiment a Communi-
cation between the internal and external Ear is put beyond all

Difpute : But, pray, Cleonkus, is not fuch a Hole ne-
ceflary in the Nature of an Organ of Sound ? Becaufe i have al-
ways obfcrved it in all Inftruments, as the Molian Harp, Violin,
l^c. where a Body of Air is contained under a Sound- board be-
neath the Strings. •

Cleon. There is no Doubt but that every Part in the Ear is

perfedly adapted to a juft Modulation of harmonious Sounds,
and to meliorate their Tones ; and that this Perforation in parti-
cular may not a little contribute thereto, as you well obferved,
we find it does in moft Wind-inftruments.

Euphrof. 'Pray, what are thofe Parts which I obferve within
the Ear, in the curious Form of a Snail-fhell ?

Cleon. The Paflage or Part jufl: behind the Drum of the Ear
is called the Vcjilhulum, being, as it were, the Anti-chamber or
Entrance to two other Cavities or Apartments in the Ear : The
firftof thefe Cavities is called the Labyrinth^ confifting of thefe
Semi-circular Canals; 2.\\<1 the Second is called Cory^^/^^, ov Snail,
from its Refemblance of a Snail- {hell, as you may fee by their
Appearance in thefe Preparations.

Euphrof They feem to be very curious Parts, indeed j and
what you call the Labyrinth appears to me to have fomething
of the Me<^hanifn) of a Winding-horn, or Hearing- trumpet.

Clioft,
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Clean. Not only the Form, but itsUfe Is undoubtedly of the

fame Kind, viz. to increafe the Agitations of the interned Air,

or to make them more fenfibly affe^l the Fibres of the auditory

Nerve, to which a Vejiibulmn, or Paflage with which they all

communicate, may not a little contribute j as alfo, thnfe little

Membranes which you here fee extended in the Entrance into

each of them. This Labyrinih of Winding-tubes is fuppofed to

be the general Organ of Hearing : But that which is de-

ftined for the more delicate and refined Ufes of Hearing, fuch

as the forming and modulating mufical or harmonical Sounds,

feems to be this other fecond Cavity of the Cochlea^ in whofe cu-

rious and moft perfect Mechanifm you obferve two fpiral Wind-

ings, or Canals, feparated from one another by a thin and ner-

vous Membrane, fupported through its Length by the Projec-

tion of bony Lamina:^ as you may fee in this Cochlea by a proper

Seftion through it.

Euphrof. I obferve it with a great deal of Pleafure ; and, as

this Winding-pafiage grows narrower towards the Summit, I

apprehend the Fibres of the auditory Nerve, difplayed through

the fame, may be fuppofed to have fome Refemblance to the

Syftem of Strings in a Harpfichord, and that in this Part we may

expe6l to find the true Seat "or Gaufe of Concords and Difcords,

or of the Harmony and Diffbnance of Sounds ?

Clean. Your Conjedurcs perfe£lly coincide with thofe of the

beft and moft experienced Naturalift, who have alv/ays conceiv-

ed this to be the Cafe, but in an infinitely fuperior Degree to any

Thing that we can find in the human Conftruclion of a mufical

Inftrument; for in fuch an infinite Vatiety, in the Lengths of

nervous Chords, it will always happen that fome orother of them

will be inUnifon, or fome other Concord with the Vibrations of

the Air imprefled ; and other Nerves in Difcord with other Vibra-

tions of the faid Air.— This, at leaft, is fome Way of accounting

for the mechanical Production of Sounds, and mufical Notes in

this Organ : But you are not to expefl that we can, at all Times,

declare the full Intent and Purpofe of every Part which we ob-

ferve in the Contrivance of this, or any other Organ of Senfation.

Euphrof. It is to be efteemed a great Condefcention, that

we are admitted to fo near and aftefting a View of Nature and

G g g 2 hrr
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her great Operations, as to give us thofe extended and exalted
Notions and Ideas which we thereby acquire of the divine Au-
thor himfelf. How little can they be properly faid to know of
the Deity, who are ignorant of the Works of his Hands ? For
my Part, I (hall ever think it my greateft Felicity to have been
thus conduced, by you, through a Series of thefe moft ufeful

Speculations, on the moft interefting Subjeas of this Kind,
and which will ever endear you to me under all the Relations
of a Friend^ a Brother^ and a Tutor ; and which is all the
Acknowledgment I can, at prefent, make for your affiduous
and indefatigable Care to enrich my Mind, and to improve it with
the moft invaluable Principles and Parts of human Knowledge.

A Defcription ofthefeveral Parts of the Ear.
Fig. I. A B, the external Ear. C D, the internal Part, or

Organ ot the Ear, confifting of the Dru?n, the Labyrinth and Coch~
lea. E, Eu/iachims Tube.

Fig. 11. Shews the Tympanum, or Drum of the Ear, with its
proper Apparatus of Bones in their natural Situation, viz. A,
the p?npamm; B, the Malleus i C, the Imus, or Anvil j D,
trie Stapes^ or Stirup.

Fig. Hi. Shews thofe Bones feparately, viz, B, the Malleus ;
C, the hcusi D, the Forepart i and E, the hind Part of the
otapes.

Fig. IV. Is a View of the Labyrinth and Coch/ea conneacd :

A, the Superior
; B, the Middlemoft ; and, C, the inferior

dermarcu/ar Cmals of the Labyrinth.

PE, ineVeJlibulumo'i the Labyrinth; FG, \he Cochlea W\t\
one of jts Spirals opening into the Vcjiihuluvi DE, and the
other mto the Drum at H.

Fig V. Another View of the Labyrinth and Cochlea, fhewing
thoje Bones m the Tympanum which open into them, viz. the
|ioles called

-1. The Fenejlra Rotunda, which opens into the C^f/^/^^.
2. The Fenjrjlra Ovalis, which opens into the Vejiibuhm.
3. The ExH, or opening of another Canal.

4. The Spiral o^i ihe Cochlea, opening mio the Vejlibulum,
5. The other Spiral opening into theTympanum.
Fig. 6. A Seaion of the Cochlea., with the membraneous

Partition taken away, fhewing the Blood-vefTels ramified through
Jts two fpiral Cavities, A and B.

^
Fig. Vil. Another Seaion of the Cochlea, fhewing the Holes

for the PafTage of the auditory Nerve to the Cochlea.

INDEX.
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Hearing, Senfation of, confidered

407
Heliofcope —

•

232
Helioitata, or optical Clock, the

Rationale and Ufes thereof 302

Hercuhs, fabulous Hifl. of 30
Horizon, Circles of — 2

I.

JET d' Eaus, exemplified by an

artificial Fountain — 204
Inllrumcntf, Wind, the Rationale

of 389
lolaiis, fabulous Hili. of, 35
] Hands 97
Ifihmui?, • ib.

L
L.

AKES
Lanier7ra Megalographica, or

Magic Lanthorn -^ 283
' ufo illuftrated by Experi-

ments 285 ^feq.
Larynx, its Conftruclion and Uie

402'

Latitude, to find — 100

Lenfes, fingle — 315
- Convex, their Ufe exem-

plified in Reading-glafles 3 1

6



INDEX.
. . and in Vifual-glaffes 319
^ the Power of Burning, by

a large Convex Lens 320
. . various Improvements in

the Conilrudion — 324
. fundry Inflances of the

furprizing Eftl«^s 326 &yl'f.

»_ Catalogue of the moii re-

markable — 32 S

Libra, fabulous Hiit. of 16

Longitude, to iind • ico

Lungs, their Office in modulating

the human Voice 401

Lyon, fabulous Hift of 15

Lyra, fabulous HiH. of 42
Lyrichord defcribed 381

M.

MAgic Lanthorn defcribed

Mapt, the Deficiency of the com-

mon Method of conftrufling

them •

1 30

. the Excellency of the glo-

bular Projeftion for a Map of

the World 131

. . their fuperior Excellency

in the Reprefcntation of parti-

cular Places
_

133
. • thofe of a Spheroid molt

accurate 135
—-

^

exemplified in a Variety of

Particulars — 137
. explained by a Diagram

J 39
Microfcopes (fingle) the Nature,

Conilrutlion, and U(e of them
161

their Properties and Excel-

lence • 162

... different Kinds and Forras

have their reipeftive Ules 167,

IVilfons defcribed 1

1

173

».^^;—. the Method of ufingit ib.

• three Kinds of manual

172

Microfcopes, the Fourth, or moS
eligible Form 173

Microfcopes Compound, their Na-
ture, Ccnftruftion, and Ufe 174,

-——— each Part defcribed 1 75
» the Parlour one defcribed

180
the three pillar'd Ditto

181

the folar One defcribed,

and the Method of ufmg it 182

~ its Ufe illuftrated in the

Scale of a Sole— of an Eel —
in a peculiar Specii's of Eels —
in the Eye of a Fly — in the

Wing of a Scarab — in a fmali

Beetle — the call eft Skin of a
Spider— in the Tail of a Wa-
ter-newt —^ the Loufe the

Farina cf a Tulip — the Coral-

line — the Pith of Eider — a

Piece of Cork — a Slice of Oak
cuttranfverily, from 185 to 192

Microfcopes, theSingle, Compound
and Solar, united in one, de-

fcribed 193
illuftrated by an Expla-

nation of the Figure in Plate

XLiV —

-

195 Z</£q.

Milky-ivay, fabulous Hift. of 42
Mouth and Lips eflontial to the

human Voice 406
Mutation of Seafons 76
Mufic, the Properties ofSound re-

fpefting it 36^
—— and Optics, Connection of

395
Mufical Notes or Tones ibid.

Concord and Difcord 36!?

Inllruments, the Rationale

of 376
Myops, or fhort-fighreu Perfons,

• • Ciufe of the Defcdt 34a
how relicv'd by a Con-

cave-glais 345
illuftrated by a Diagram

N.



INDEX.
N.

NOSE, its Office — 406
Notes or Tones in Muftc

-366
—

—

Grave or Acute 368
Variation of, owing to

different Caufes 368 h feq^
' Flats and Sharps explain-

ed 373

d.

OCEANS ^ 98
Odave in Mufic, what 369

Opera-glafTes defcribed 219
Optical Inftrumert for meafuring

the Angle of Vifion, Magni-
tudes, andDidancesof Objeds,

&c. — 273———— illuftrated by Examples

274 hfeq.———- Odtant defcribed 294
Optics and Mufic, Connexion of

395
Organ, Its Conftruflion and Effedl

-—-— Vocal or Speech, the Part

adapted to it 400
Orion, the fabulous Hift. of 33

PAtent Telefcope defcribed 229
Peacock, fabulous Hittory of

38
Pegafus, fabulous Hilt, of 26

Penini'ulas 97
Perfpedive Glafies, or Galileo's

Telefcope 221

Phcevix, fabulous Hift. of 40
Pifces, fabulous Hilt, of 20

Platesfor the lllujlration ofthis Part.

XXXIV. The celefiial Globe i

XXXV. The Ccurfe of the folar

Maculae over the Sun's Difk 49
XXXVi. Of the Preceffion of the

Equinox • 76
XXXVII. The celeitial Globe

redified for the Age and Birth

Qf Hefod —

,

84

XXXVIII. The folar Eclfpfe/

Jpril I, 1764, exemplified by
a new Apparatus of the terref-

trial Globe : 11 j
XXXIX. A Diagram explaining

the Nature of Maps and Charts

128
XL. A new geographical Map or

Chart of the Jtlatitic Ocean^
with great Part of the Continents

of Europe, Africa, and America,

^c on the conical Projedion 137
XLI. The Tranfit of Ferns over

the Sun's Difk 152
XLII. An Apparatus adapted to

the refleding Telefcope for fhew-

ing the Tranfit of /^,e;?«i k6
XLlir. Different Forms of fingle

Microfcopes — j6S
XLIV. Single, Compoundj and

Solar Microfcopes — 193
XLV. Prifmatic Experiments in a

Camera Ohfcura — 197
XLVI. A Plate of the Rainbow

202
XLVII. A Plate to illuftrate the

Nature of refrading Telefcopes

in a Camera Ohfcura 2 1 8

XLVIII. The Nature of refleding

Telefcopes — 246
XLIX. The Beginning and End

of the Egrefs o{ Venus from the

folar Difk — 259
L. Optical Inftruments 273
LI. The Nature of Vifion explain-

ed — — 330
Polemofcope defcribed 231

Problems folved on the celefiial

Globe — 44
to find the Sun's Place

45— the Stars above the Hori-

zon at Noon — ih.

the Sun's Declination ih.

right Afccnfion 46
Sun's Rifing ih.

—— Sun's Amplitude ih.— Hour of his Setting ih.

. Sun's Altitude 48

_
' ____ Sur^&



INDEX.
^ Sun's Azimuth 49

Break of Day and Twi-
light 50

Problems, lunar, SoluLion of 53

to find the Moon's Orbit

54
Problem to find its Latitude and

Longitude qy
to explain the Zodiac ib.

' the Harveft-moon 5 9
Problems, Cometary, Solution of

62
• the Appearance of the late

Comet exemplified 63
Problems relative to the Stars,

folved 70
* Time of rifing, fouthing,

and fatting ofany particular Star

—

—

• the cofmical Rifing"^

and Setting y
• the acronical Rifingv^^

and Setting ——.
/^^^

the heliacal RifingV.

and Setting •— — j
Problems folved on the ttrrcllrial

Globle 99
to find the Latitude of a

given Place - — iro
• to find the Longitude of a

Place • ?^.

Latitude and Longitude

given, to find that Place on the

Globe 1 01
—— to find the Diflance be-

tween two given Places ib.

to find the Point of the

Compai's on which any Place

bears 102
—

—

to find all thofe Places

that have the fame Latitude and

Longitude with a given Place

ibii^,

—

—

to find all thofc Places

where it is Noon at any given

Hour of the Day ib.

• 'vice --uerfa — roj— for any given Hour of the

Day, in the Place where you
are, to find the Hour in any o-

ther Place 1.0^

to tnd all tho'e Places in

the toniu Zone to whicii the

Sun is vertical foranv aivcn Day
ih.

to find thofe Places in the

North frigid Zone, where the

Sun begins to (liine confcntly on

any given Day -—— 105
to find on what Day the

Sun begins to fhine conllantly

on any given Place in the frigid

Zone, and how long it continues

to do fo - -— ib.— to find the Place over

which the Sun is vertical on any
given Day and Hour 106

to find, for ary given Day
or Hou--, thofe Places wherein the

Sun is then riling or fetting, or

in the Meridian; alfo thofe Pla-

ces which are enlightened, and

iho'e which are not 107
to exhibit, in a general

Manner, ail thofe Places on the

Earth to which afolarand lunar

Eclifpe is vifible when the Time
thereof is known — ib.

exemplified in the Eclipfc

o^ April I, 1764 — icR

Prefoytje, or elderly People, Caufe

of Deft(5l in their Eyes 344
how relieved by Glaffes

ibid,

—— jlluflrated by an artificial

Fye 346

R.

RAIN-Bow, and its Diverfity

of Colours explained 202

Rectifying the celeilial Globe, the

Alethcdof 44
Reflcding, or catcpf.ic Telefcope

•r — thrir genuine Conflru&irn

246
. Ufe of their rr-fpfitive

Glaffes • • ib. Sc fee.

Rivers —

>

98

H h h
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s
s.

Agitarius, li'bulous Hifiory of

i8

Scuipion, fabuioii5 Hin. of 17
Sei Teleicope defcribed 224
Seas '

' 90
Serpentarius, fabulous Hid. of 29
Similarity between LightandSound

364
Sob.r Tciefcope 233

its Ufe exemplified by fun-

dry Experiments 242 Scfeq.

Sound*, the Nature and Caufe of

35'
— the percnffive Force of

3 54-

• . Properties of the Pulfies of

Air »

—

356

ting

Galliko improved the

Form' ih.— the Parts thereof defcribed

ib. &feq.
. the Ufes exemplified by

Experiments zii Sc/eq.
-' "

' their Power ofmagnifying

217
Telefcopes, refrafling, different

Conftrudtions, iiiz. 218
— the Opera Glafs 219

the Pcrfpedive 221

the aftronomical, for view-

ing ccisliialObjeds, compared
with the common Sorts for

viewing Land Objefts ib. iff/eq.

the Sea, or Night lele-

fcope, for viewing Objeds at

Sea by Night 224, 228
the different Forms of Day

Telefcopes, the Pofnion and Ufe
of their feveral G!aff;s 225

' the Coninuclion and pe-

culiar Ufe of the Patent Tele-

fcope • ' 229
of that called the Pole-

mofccpe 231
of the refleOing, or catop-

tric Tekrcopes 23 J
acronicr-l Rifing and Set- binocular 2-69

Trachea, or Wind-pipe 402
Trumpet, French-horns, and

Flutes, the Rationale of their

Mufic 390

. Propercifs of, with refpcd

to Mufic — 366
. Philcfophyof 585
— illullrated by Experiments

ib.

Sphere, its different Pofitions 91
Star?, Degrees of Magnitude 8

• Number of each Magni-
tude 9—— cofmical Rifmg and Set-

ting .

7

heliacal Rifd

ib.

md Set-

ib.

Sroppie, or Pitch-pipe, its Ufe

39-
Streights gS

Stringed fnftrument?;, the Princi-

ple of their Conftruftion 377
^njjan, fabulous PI ift. of 28

T.
'jlraJituJa, it? Bite, faid to be

cured by Mufic, a vulgar

Error —

-

3^9
Teeth and Palate, Jnftrumcnts of

Speech 405
TekTcopef, their Original, Nature,

Klind^-^^nd Ufes 207 Sc fiq.
the invention, ca'ual 208

James Mcztius, probably

Inventor — 209,.

V.

VENUS, the Tranfit of this

Planet over the Sun, and

Its various Phajnomena 142
it'j Ufa in difcovering the

Parallax of thatPlanet, and other

confequent Ufes pointed out 143
the Nature of a Parallax

explained ib.

' the Number of Tranfits

of tiiis Planet over the Sun's

Face, from 918 to 21 17, vifible

and invifible 145
the Method of finding

thofe Places of the Earth where

the Tranfit will be vifible 1 46
. Reu-



INDEX.
f~r"., - Reafons why Dr. Ualley

appoints the diftant Places a-

broad for viewing the Traniitof

June 6, 1 76

1

— 150—— illuftrated by a Diagram

; a new folar Apparatus,

adapted to the reflefting Tele-

fcope for viewing the Tranfit,

defcribed 156
'

the Theory of this Tranfit

254
' its Egrefs from the lolar

Difk _ ib.

—

—

• Method of fhewing an ar-

tificial Tranfit 7.63

Virgo, fabulous Hift. of 16

Vifion, the Nature of 330

Experiments to illuHratei

it ib. ^ feq.

Voice human. Organs adapted to

it
^

— 405
XJranla, fabulous Hift. of 36
IJrfa. Major, and Urfa Minor, fa-

bulous Hift. of -— 20

W.
WHALE, or Sea-monfter,

fabulous Hift. of 34
Wilfon^ Microfcope defcribed 168
Wind Inftruments, the Rationale

of —

;

389

ODIAC — 57
, Zones, of the five 93
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